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SECOND PART OF THE EPISTLE.

SECOND SECTION.

THE HIGH-PRIESTHOOD OF CHRIST GREATER THAN, AND
ANTITYPICAL OF, THAT OF AARON.

Chap. vii. 26-ix. 12. Such an high priest {after the order

of Melchizedek) it was meet that we should have; One,

namely, who, having offered up Himself in sinless purity

once for all, is royally enthroned at God^s right hand,

and who, being raised as Mediator of the new covenant

infinitely above the Aaronic priesthood and their ministries

in the earthly tabernacle, is working now for us in the

archetypal sanctuary, into which He has once entered with

His own blood, accomplishing thereby an eternal redemp-

tion,

ITH one glance backwards [in rotovro'; yap] at the

Melchizedekean nature of our Lord's priesthood

expounded in the former section (vii. 1-25), and

more especially at what was there said (in ver. 25)

of Him as " ever-living," and so able perfectly to save and

perpetually to mediate for us, the sacred writer thus con-

tinues :

Ver. 26. For such an high priest was also meet for us, holy,

innocent, undefiled, separated from sinners, and made higher

than the heavens.

The particle yap marks here a connection not loose and

VOL. TI. A



2 EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

accidental, as Tholuck assumes, but as close and intimate as

possible. The whole following paragraph (vers. 26-28) is

an expansion of the opening words :
" for such an High Priest

was meet also for us." This is evident from the circum-

stance that the series of five attributes in ver. 2Q closes

with " made higher than the heavens^^ and that this is again

taken up at viii. 1 , and made the starting-point of a fresh

development. Tolovto^; refers back to the Melchizedek cha-

racter of our Lord's priesthood just set forth (vii. 1-25),

with which the sacred writer now combines its super-

Aaronical and high-priestly character, as already intimated

in a previous section (ch. v. 1-10), and (in a preparatory

way) still earlier (ii. 17, 18, and iii. 1). ^'Eirpeirev^ used

before (ii. 10) to designate that which was meet or fitting

for God to do on our behalf, is here repeated to designate

what was meet and fitting for us to have in Him who should

carry out the divine purpose,—a purpose which nothing less

could satisfy than our transcendent inward and heavenly

perfection. Kai (rightly inserted in the texts of Griesbach,

Lachmann, and Tischendorf, before eirpeTrev^) is intensive,

and not to be rendered by a mere " even," as by Winer
('^ for such an high priest was even the fitting one for us ;"

Gr, § 53, p. 389 Germ., p. 458 Eng. tr.). Much more is

contained in it than that ; the thouo;ht being : " We have

such an high priest provided for us ; and further, just such

an one we stood in need of."

The five attributes which follow are not a mere expansion

of the ToiovTo^ (Schlichting) ; nor, on the other hand, are

they indefinite additions to its meaning (Liinemann, Bleek,

De Wette, etc.) ; but are selected to characterize Him who is

both a priest " after the order of Melchizedek," and (beyond

the type of Melchizedek) a " high priest," the antitype of

Aaron.

And (1.) He is styled, in reference to His relation to God
the Father, 6cno<i (sanctiis), godly-minded, saintly, so as on
the one hand to be well-pleasing to God, and on the other

to inspire reverence in us. In the citation [twice made from
* [The Codei Sinaiticus omits it.—Tr.]
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the sixteenth Psalm at] Acts ii. 27 and xlil. 35, rov oaiov

aov is regarded as an appellation of Christ. It is there the

rendering of the Hebrew 'I'T'Dn \thy pious, or favoured one].

The Septuagint renders K^lp uniformly by dycdy never by

6Vto9, and I^DH and the like adjectives always by ocrto?,

never by dyi,o<;. The distinction between the two words is

made by Hofmann to consist in dyio<i denoting the antithesis

of that which is out of or does not pertain to God, 6aL0<:

of that which is ungodlike and contrary to the divine will

;

while Ebrard regards 6aLo<; as antithetical to " sinful," dyio<;

to " profane." The two distinctions are easily reconciled,

and both are accurate. ''Ayco^ and oaio<; are related to each

other much as our adjectives " holy" and " reh'gious."

*'Ayto<;, when applied to a person^ denotes a sacred, divinely

dedicated, and guarded being ; oo-io^ a godlike, divinely

guided, and enlightened disposition.^

(2.) The second attribute of our High Priest is uKaKo^i ;

this He is in relation to men, being without guile, malice, or

unkindness of any sort, unreservedly good and gracious to

all. "Akuko^ is here equivalent to the Hebrew D^l ; whereas

at Kom. xvi. 18, tcov aKuKfov {the simple ones) would have to

be rendered by D-i^nD.^

(3.) With reference to His perfect and perpetual fitness for

the discharge of His priestly office, our Lord is styled a/jUiapTo^

(immaculate) f as being both undefiled in fact and incapable

of defilement. The first condition of lawful entrance into

the Levitical sanctuary, and of service there, was corporeal

purity (Lev. xv. 31). Priests, before performing divine

service, and especially the high priest on the day of atone-

ment (Lev. xvi. 4), were obliged to wash or bathe. But of

Christ it is said, not only that He is actually free from every

kind of uncleanness, but also incapable of contracting such :

a/jblavTo^;, from fiLaiveaOai, the Septuagint rendering of ^^JJ"?

(to make unclean). He is like the element of fire, which

purifies other things, without itself contracting any impurity.

Nor can aught unclean approach Him even outwardly now,

^ See Note A at the end of this volume.
« See Note A.
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to disturb the pure serenity of His heavenly mode of being.

Therefore,

(4.) With reference to His present dwelling-place, He is

spoken of as Ke'^(i)pL(TfjL€vo<; aTro t(ov d/j,apTCt)\(ov, that is, so

separated from evil men (D'^t^Dn or n'^V^) as to be hence-

forth unassailable by them (St. John vii. 32-36),—" takeii

away^^ (as Isaiah^ expresses it) ^^ from the vexation''' or ^' op-

pression^ (of their presence), and from their ungodly " judg-

mentj^ whereby He was once condemned to a malefactor's

death. The meaning of K6'^(opL(r/ub6vo<i airo t&v dfJuaprcoXcov

is not (as Ebrard assumes) that our Lord, in all His dealings

with sinners, remains free from any inward sympathy with

their sinfulness, nor (as Hofmann^ and others put it) that

He has nothing in common with sinners, whereby He could

ever become like-minded with them ; but simply, that in

virtue of His exaltation He is now for evermore withdrawn

from all perturbing contact with evil men. [The " contra-

diction of sinners" vexes Him no more] (Bengel, Tholuck,

Bleek, De Wette, Liinemann). And even that is not all. He
is also,

(5.) In respect to His present mode of existence, " become

Jiigher than the heavens'^ {v'\jrr]X6Tepo<i twv ovpavwv <yev6/jL€vo<;) ;

I.e. He is now uplifted above all created heavens into the

eternal realm of true life, or (as might be scripturally said)

into the uncreated heaven itself of the divine nature, so that

He is now become, strictly speaking, as to His mode of

being, supra-mundane. Hofmann observes, quite correctly

{Schriftbeweis, ii. 1, 388) : " Wlienever it is only meant to say

^ Isa. liii. 8. [Comp. Apoc. xii. 5, vjpTroiadYi ro tUuov uvrytg "^pog rou
Osou. Isaac Watts expresses the same thought finely in a communion
hymn

:

*' With joy we tell the scoffing age,

He that was dead has left His tomb
;

He lives above their utmost rage,

And we are waiting tUl He come."

Book iii. Hymn 19.]
* ScTiriftheweis, ii. 1, 404. The correct interpretation of Ksx^^pia/icivog

is, however, assumed at pp. 32 and 286 of the same volume,—that, namely,
which makes it express not so much a moral as a quasi-local separation
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of the glorified Jesus tliat He has departed from the world

of humanity and is returned to the Father, the term eh rov

ovpavov is quite sufficient. But it is not so when the purpose

is to deny His inclusion within any sensible limitations that

might avail to separate Him from the supra-mundane God-

head, In such case we have the expression vTrepdvco ttclv-

T(ov TCdv ovpavwv {'far above all the heavens'), Eph. iv. 10,

and the like.'' [Comp. Heb. iv. 14.] Moreover, we certainly

do nbt misrepresent the sacred writer's thought when we say,

that while the first three of these attributes [ocrto?, aKaKo<;,

afilavTo^'] describe our Lord, in His high-priestly character,

as the antitype of Aaron, and in His venerable, gracious,

and immaculate humanity, the two last \_Ke'^cop. air. r, ajiapT.

and {j-^rfKoT. r. ovp. 'yevofi.~\ express the super-celestial exal-

tation of His royal priesthood, in which He is the antitype of

Melchizedek, and has not only all enemies, but the heavenly

world itself, nay, " all the heavens," beneath His feet. In

this exaltation He is also raised above the typical high

priests of the Old Testament in yet another particular

:

His great atoning sacrifice has been once offered in the past,

and once for all.^

Ver. 27. Who hath not daily need, like the high priests, to

offer up sacrifices^ first for his oion sins, and then for those of
the people, for this he did once for all, when he offered up

himself.

^AvdyK€iv e^eiv with following infinitive is a phrase familiar

to St. Luke (xiv. 18, xxiii. 17) ; but in the Gospel and the

Acts he uses TrpoacpepeLv, not dvacpepecv, in this sense of offer-

ing sacrifice. npoa(j)ep€tv, which is likewise of ordinary

occurrence in our. epistle, is the usual Septuagint rendering

of y)pn (s^nn) ; wihile dva^epeiv stands for n^yn, and in the

Pentateuch still more frequently for l''t}pn in combination

with nnaTOn, the complete phrase being dva^epeiv iirl to

OvaLaaTrjpLov (comp. Jas. ii. 21). *Ava<f>€p€iv, which is used

in the Septuagint in connection with the sin-offering (Lev.

iv. 10, 31) as well as with the burnt-offering (i^^'V), is pur-

^ See Note B at the end of this yolume.
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posely chosen by the sacred writer here to express that lift-

ing up of Christ upon the altar of the cross (eVt to ^vXov)

which he seems to have mainly in view.^ The expression

ava^epeLV 6va-La<; virep dfiaprLMV leads us to think specially

of the sin-offerings under the law (Dlt^Dn) ; and the more so,

because the additional phrases, irporepov virep tmv IBlcov

dfiapTccov, eireiTa tmv tov Xaovy contain an evident reference

to the ritual of the day of atonement, as was the case with

the similar passage in ch. v. 3.^ That presentation, however,

first of a sin-offering for himself and his house, and then of

another sin-offering for the whole congregation, was per-

formed by the Levitical high priest only once a year (Kar

ivLavTov, ix. 25) ; whereas here the sacred writer appears

to affirm this of the high priests, as being a. part of their

daily service {KaO* rjfjbepav),—a difficulty which has from

the first severely exercised the ingenuity of interpreters.

Various solutions have been proposed : 1. Some take Ka6'

^fiipav to signify, " on some one definite day in the course

of the twelvemonth," ^ or more generally, " on recurring

days," " again and again ; " * so Ebrard, with Bengel,

would render kuO^ rj/juepav by " one day after another."

He supposes the sacred writer looking back through the

centuries to fix his eye merely on the series of successive

days of atonement, on which the high priests of the law

had again and again presented the same sacrifices. But
this insertion of supposed yearly intervals would completely

invert the proper meaning of Kad^ '^fjuipav, which would

likewise be the worst possible equivalent for hiairavTO^i that

^ Compare 1 Pet. ii. 24 with Heb. ix. 28 [and Heb. xiii. 10 with the

note there]. In the Hebrew sacrificial word n^yn (to make go up or

ascend), the notions of sending up the sacrifice to heaven by fire, and of

bringing it up to the altar {n^'tl^rrhv or n^TD^), appear to be combined,
nor is it easy to say which of the two should be regarded as the more
prominent.

^ Xrocdug TTSpl TOV >.uov ovrug kcci Trspl suvrov '^poa(pipnv TTipl uf^upriZit^

where the -mpl u^. refers to the siu-oilerings still more evidently than
the vTtlp ufA. here.

* So Schlichting, and others after him. .

* Grotius, Bohme, De Wette.
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an author so rich and so accurate in his phraseology could

have chosen ; whereas the proper expression for " every year

on some fixed day " would be raKTrj r/fjuipa^^ or Ka6* r^fiepav

fiera rov evcavTOVj or Kar ivcavTov iv rfj avrrj rifMCpa, or

something similar. We must therefore approve the attempt

made by most modern interpreters^ to find other ways of

maintaining the accuracy of this assertion, that the high

priests had need daily to offer, first for their own sins, and

then for those of the people. To accomplish this, it is assumed

—2. That the sacred writer is here consciously combining or

confusing the special service of the high priest once a year

on the day of atonement, with the part which he took in

the daily sacrifices. We are consequently referred (a) to

the daily morning and evening sacrifice, the T/iamid, con-

sisting of one lamb (and on the Sabbath of two lambs) on

each occasion. But the high priest did not necessarily take

part in this offering : he officiated only when it pleased him-

self to do so ;
^ or, as Josephus says,* on Sabbaths, new

moons, and other solemn occasions. The avdyKrjv e^et,

therefore, of our passage, would not be a suitable expression.

Moreover, the irporepov and eireiTaj the " first for himself
"

and the " then for the people," would have no proper sig-

nificance in reference to the daily offering of the Thamid,

which was intended to be mainly symbolical of the perpetual

adoration due from Israel to his God, and was consequently

presented at the beginning and close of each succeeding day,

in the name not first of the high priest and then of the people,

but of the whole congregation as an indivisible unity, while

they in their turn were said to pray " before the Thamidim "

(p''Dn 13:), i.e. in the presence of these their daily or perpetual

sacrifices. Reference has indeed been made to a passage in

^ Dr. Biesentlial ingeniously suggests that xcc^ '/i{/,ipoi,v is here an

erroneous rendering of what he assumes to have been the reading of the

Hebrew original text of the epistle

—

j<dV NDV—i-e. " every day of atone-

ment." [The Jews call the day of atonement fc<ioV>
" the day," Le. the

day xflfcT i^Q-)c'hu.
—Tr.]

2 With exception of Ebrard, as above, and of De Wette.

3 So Thamid vii. 3, n^ltJ' pT^, " at such time as pleases him."

* Jos. BeU. V. 5, 7.
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Philo (i. 497, 26), according to which there were two kinds

of Thamidim,^—one a daily offering made by the priests for

themselves, and the other that made by them on behalf of the

people. This is true ; but by the Thamid offered for the

people Philo understands, as he says himself expressly, the

offering of the two lambs ; and by the other or priestly Tha-

mid—which he carefully distinguishes from this as (Sta) tt)?

o-€fjLLSd\€0)<;—he simply means the daily sacerdotal Minchah.

which had nothing to do with the Thamid proper, and must

be carefully distinguished likewise from the people's Minchah,

which formed a part or appendage of their Thamid, as of

every other burnt-offering. This sacerdotal Minchah, about

which most interpreters of our epistle seem much in the dark,"

may be supposed to have been in the author's mind when using

the expression Ka6^ i^/juepav, and so lead us (b) to another and

more satisfactory interpretation of it. The facts of the case

are these. We read at Lev. vi. 13-16^ of a l^^n nnjD ("a

meat-offering perpetual") which the high priest, from the

day of his anointing onwards, had to offer daily, half in the

morning and half at even. This Minchah, like every meat-

offering for the priest, was to be " wholly burnt." It was

therefore a daily vegetable holocaust (quite independent of

any other sacrifice) which the high priest had to offer for

himself, not for the people, as a daily renewed consecration

to his office. We have nothing here to do with the question

whether this precept bound the ordinary priests as well as

the high priest ; it is enough for our purpose to know that

the latter had to present this Minchah on the day of his

consecration, and was bound by the letter of the law to

repeat it daily ever afterwards. As a sacrifice of initiation

it was called ^I3n nmp (the Mincha of dedication), and in

its daily repetition T^^^, nn^p (the Minchah of pan-baked

flour-cakes). There is a brief but express allusion to it in

Ecclus. xlv. 14 : His * (the high priest's) sacrifices shall be

^ Philo calls them ut hlsTiSx^^S Qvcrteti.

* See Note C at the end of this volume.

' In the English version, vers. 20-23.

* 6vaiut otvrov. [So also the Vulgate, Sacnjicia IPSIUS consumpta sunt

1
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ivholly consumed^ every day {Ka& r^fiepav) twice, perpetually

{evheXexf*^^)' Josephus also describes it, Ant. iii. 10, 7.

After mentioning the loaves of shew-bread provided at the

public expense, and placed on the holy table every Sabbath-

day as an offering for the people, he proceeds :
" The (high)

priest also, at his own expense, offers a sacrifice (Ovec), and

that twice every day, consisting of flour mingled with oil,

and gently baked, in quantity a tenth deal of flour. Half

of this offering he brings to the fire in the morning, the

other half at even." This daily sacerdotal Minchah, though

offered under the second temple by a priest-vicar on behalf

of the high priest, and not by the pontiff himself, was still

provided, as Josephus correctly observes, at his expense

:

the high priest therefore remained the proper avacpepwv.

Origen refers to this offering when he says {Horn. iv. in

Levit.) :
" In cceteris quidem prceceptis pontifex in offerendis

sacrijiciis populo prcebet officiiim, in hoc vero mandaio quce

propria sunt curat et quod ad se spectat exequitur.^^ Philo

must also be alluding to the same sacrifice {Ovcrla)^ when he

says (ii. 321, 38) of the high priest, that as the kinsman of

the whole nation he is " daily engaged in making for them

prayers and sacrifices,^ and imploring the best blessings on

their behalf, as for those who are his brethren, his parents,

and his children, that so the whole people of all ages and

degrees may be joined together in one body, and the pursuit

of unity and peace." We have in this probably the substance

of the high priest's prayer pronounced over his daily Minchah

(pn^nn nn^D)—his eVSeXe;^^? Ovaia, as Philo elsewhere calls

it
^—whenever the office was borne by one rightly sensible of

its great and central significance. It would seem therefore

most natural to suppose, with the venerable Lundius (Jiidische

igne quotidie. Our English version reads, Their sacrifices sTiall he wliolly

consumed, as if our translators had read uvrZu, or thought that ought

to be the reading.

^ So called, as we have seen, by the son of Sirach (Ecclus. xlv. 14),

with which also the 6vii of Josephus, cited above, corresponds.

* iv-)(,oig Kccl 6v<jiocg tihuv Kotff SKuurinv ijfcipecif,

» See Note D.
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Heiligthiimer, iii. 9, ss. 19) and (among moderns) with

Tlialhofer {Unhlutiges Opfer, p. 119), that the KaO* r)fiepav

of our text must be referred to the then well-known and

oft-mentioned pontifical Minchah of Lev. vi. But, neverthe-

less, I cannot convince myself that this could have been our

author's real meaning. For (1) although, as we have seen,

the high priest's Minchah might not incorrectly be called a

sacrifice (Ovaia), and although our author (as is plain from

v. 1) designates all sacrificial offering (even that of the

meat-offerings, ninjD or Sw/ja, properly so called) as having

the removal of sin for its ultimate object, and therefore made

vTTep dfjLapTcwv, yet I cannot think it probable that he would

have spoken of the high priest's Minchah simply by itself as

a 6v(ria vTrep afiapntav ; and the less so, inasmuch as the yet

more definite expression irepl dfiapTLoov in ch. v. 3 leads us

to think of a sin-offering proper, a HS^n which the high

priest had to make (irepl eavrov) on his own behalf. And
again, (2) the natural inference from the text in accordance

with this interpretation—namely, that the high priests were

wont to make daily offerings first for their own sins, and

then for those of the people—would have nothing really cor-

responding to it in the actual liturgy of the temple services.

For (a) even though the daily offering of the " flour-cakes
"

(pD^n) was vicariously made on the high priest's behalf, and

might therefore be correctly designated even under the second

temple as his sacrifice, this could not in any way be main-

tained in respect to the Thamid, consisting of the two lambs,

which were also offered by ordinary priests as representa-

tives and on behalf of the people, and not in any respect

by them as representatives or on behalf of the high priest.

The high priest therefore could not be correctly said, in any
sense, to offer the daily Tliamid. And, further, {^) there

is no precept in the Thorah which would justify the appli-

cation of the term irporepov to the presentation of the high

priest's Minchah, and then of eireiTa to that of the people's

Thamid. The order of presentation of these sacrifices m
our author's time appears to have been as follows : First

the people's Thamid wau offered, i.e, the lamb ; then its
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appendage the daily Thamid-Minchali ; then the high priest's

Minchah (of which so much has been said, and which is also

called in Lev. vi. a T'DH nn:D) ; and finally, the drink-offer-

ing, which was an additional appendage to the Lamb-Thamid.^

On all these considerations, therefore, the interpretation offered

by Lundius and Thalhofer must be abandoned.

But if we reject this interpretation, what other is there

that we can propose in its stead ? Not, surely, that very in-

genious and peculiar one offered by von Gerlach, who would

evade the difficulty by assuming that all the daily sacrifices

might be ascribed to the high priest, as being one whose

official dignity concentrated all the functions of the priest-

hood in his own individual person. This solution would have

seemed more admissible if the reading in the text had been

o ^AapcoVf and not o ap')(t€p6v^. The real solution, however,

must have a less artificial character. Taking, then, for

granted that " the offering first for his own sins, and then

for those of the people," refers to the Mosaic ritual of the

day of atonement, and to transactions which occurred (as the

author himself remarks elsewhere) only once a year (/car

iviavTov)^ the meaning of this sentence must be, that Christ

has no need to do that daily which the high priest does

annually^ and which, if needing to be repeated at all, must be

repeated continually every day, in order to effect a complete

atonement for continually emergent cases of sin. The cor-

rectness of this solution is supported by the delicately chosen

position of the KaG* rjixepav before dvdyKrjv, and by the plural

coairep ol dp')(^L€peh. Christ does not need (the writer would

say) to offer sacrifices every day first for His own sins, and

then for those of His church, in order to accomplish in His

own person, and in the virtue of His own exclusive and

eternal priesthood, that which all other high priests of all

former ages had been endeavouring to do. [PI is own intrinsic

perfection renders any repetition of His atoning acts unne-

cessary. Once done, they have eternal validity.] This solu-

tion agrees with that of Hofmann {Schrifthew. ii. 1, 287):
" Tlie comparison here is not beticeen what Chonst might have

1 More on this point will be found in Lundius, v. 1, 2.
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had to do and what the high priests actually have to do daily

,

hut between what the high priests have to do [at certain fixed

times] and lohat Christ might have had to do daily : [if it liad

been necessary for Him to repeat His atoning acts at all,] it

ivould then have been necessary for Him to do that again and

again, and day by day, which He has now done once and for

ever" This is perfectly true, but with what follows I cannot

at all agree.

Hofmann proceeds to maintain that our Lord's atoning

action (tovto iTroirjaev) is here represented as analogous not

only to what the high priests did for the people, but also to

what they first did for themselves in offering up sacrifices on

their own behalf. This view—according to which our Lord's

supplication in Gethsemane to be delivered from death, had

in it, as an expression of human, albeit sinless infirmity, some-

thing analogous to the Levitical high priest's sin-offering for

himself {Trepl eavrov)—has been already combated by us (see

notes on ch. v. 7, 8). It may be said here to pass judgment

on itself. For if we refer the tovto iTroirjaev to both the

kinds of sacrifice mentioned in the clause preceding, we shall

make the sacred writer say, and that more than indirectly,

that Christ's self-offering once for all was vTrep toov Ihlwv

dfiapTLcou as well as virep twv tov \aov. But such an inter-

pretation would be (1) a blasphemy. (2.) It would make the

sacred writer contradict himself, and his own denial that

there was any afxapTLa in Christ, iv, 15. (3.) It would also

contradict the fundamental idea of the sin-offering, according

to which the only possible atonement for the sinful is tliat

made by the Sinless : an ava<^epeiv kavTov virep twv IBlcov

dfiapTLMV is, according to all the scriptural notions of sacrifice,

a self-contradiction. The reader must not indeed infer from

all this, that Hofmann's view has anything in common with

that doctrine of Menken^ and Irving, according to which

there was in the Lord's flesh, though held in absolute re-

straint by the power of the Spirit, a certain latent p7^ava con-

cupiscentia. This view is rejected by Hofmann with the

utmost decision ; but we feel bound also to maintain against

* See Note D at the end of this volume.
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liim, that the sacred writer's mode of expressing himself here

does not even admit of the question being raised, whether

in the once-made self-oblation of our Lord there is so much
as a distant analogy to the offering of the high priest jrepl

eavTov. The very attributes 6aLo<;, ciKaKOf;, and ajiiavro^ in

the preceding verse are enough to show that our Lord needed

not any offering in the slightest degree similar to that of the

high priest virep ruyv IBicov d/jLapncov ; for those attributes,

though employed to characterize Him in the state of glory,

are inseparably inherent in Him both in nature and person.

TovTOy therefore, must be referred back (with Bleek, De
Wette, Liinemann, and many others) to the high priest dvala^

dpa(j)€petv virep twv dfiapricov tov \aov, and not merely (with

Bengel and Ebrard) to the Ovala^ dva(f>ep€iv in general : for

it is the whole relation in which Christ stands to the Aaroni-

cal high priest which is here under discussion ; and we have

seen that it belonged to the prerogatives of the latter, after

qualifying himself by a sin-offering on his own behalf, to

present sacrifices not only for single acts of sin, but also for

all the sins of the whole congregation when gathered to-

gether on the day of atonement. Such an atonement for the

whole congregation our High Priest has also accomplished

e</)a7raf/ at one time, " once for all," and by the offering up

of Himself.^

'EavTov dvevejKa^. This is the first place in which the

thought that Christ is not only our High Priest, but also

the sacrifice for our sins, is quite clearly expressed (com p.

dveviyKa^ here with 7rpoa6veyKa<; at v. 7) ; but the note once

struck is continually sounded again. It is at the same time

evident that the sacred writer regards the self-sacrifice of

Christ as a great high-priestly action, in which His high-

priesthood is manifested as the antitype and antithesis of that

^ 'E(px7rx^ is stronger and fuller than «7ra|. Comp, Rom. vi. 10.

2 Luther, before 1527, rendered the last clause of ver. 27 thus :

GetJian^ da er einmal sich selbst opfert [this He did when He once

offered Himself] ; but in later revisions of his version he followed the

correct interpunctuation of the printed Greek texts which lay before

him.
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of Aaron. This great act of sacrifice performed here below

is the basis of His heavenly priesthood, or, as we are now

warranted in saying, His heavenly high-priesthood after the

order of Melchizedek. For (so he continues, ver. 28, setting

forth the contrast between the type and the antitype)

—

Yer. 28. For the law setteili up as JiigJi priests men having

infirmity ; hut the word of the oath-taking, ivhich is after the

law, [doth this with] the Son having been perfected for ever-

more.

But (such is the question which here presents itself) has

not Christ then entered into fellowship with all human in-

firmity, sin only excepted (iv. 5) ? Has not this apostolic

writer been already careful to show that the Kal avTo<; irepl-

Keirai aa6eveiav, as being one of the main requisites for the

high-priesthood, is applicable to Christ as well as to Aaron,

and that without it He would have been wanting in perfect

sympathy with us (ch. v. 1-10) ? The answer is : So far

is this from being overlooked here, that it is even implied

and assumed in the Terekecwfievov (with which compare the

re\€L(o6ei<i of v. 9) ; and the difficulty vanishes if we remark

that the contrast here drawn between our Lord and the high

priests of the law is not between Him and them as He was

in the days of His flesh, but as He is now in the state of

glory. To " the law " (yofio^) is here opposed " the word

of the oath-taking^^ (in Ps. ex.)—o X070? t?}? opKcofioo-La^—
" which is after the law " (t?}? fjueTa tov vofiov), not only as

being subsequent to it in time, but as rendering it obsolete.

The sacred author lays stress on the oath-taking (r^? opKco-

lxoaia<;), not simply on the word (0 \6yo^), and therefore

writes, not fiera tov vo/uloVj but t^9 /Jbera tov vojulov. The
divine oath in Ps. ex. outweighs the tib)V rij^n of the law

(Thorah) concerning Aaron's priesthood. Now the subject

of that oath is the Melchizedekean priest of the future, who
cannot act as priest without at the same time being en-

throned as king : it is therefore Christ Himself, and only

Christ in the state of exaltation, to whom that oath refers.

The doctrine of the whole passage is briefly this : Our Lord
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liaving made Himself like to the high priests of the law, by

partaking as they did of human infirmity, not indeed like

them to offer animal sacrifices (a bullock as sin-offering for

Himself, and a goat as sin-offering for the people), but in

order to be able to yield up His life in dying for us, is now
for evermore exalted above them all. That final offering up

of Himself at the end of His life of suffering here, formed

His transition to a life of glory and of heavenly perfectness.

The servant-form of human infirmity is now exchanged for

that of kingly exaltation.

Observe in this verse the strong antithesis between dvOpco-

TTov^ as applied to the high priests of the law, and f/o?

(without the article, as at i. 1) as designation of our Lord.

It is another argument against the validity of Hofraann's

position, that the name vlo^ designates our Lord only in His

human and historical manifestation, and not in His divine

and eternal (or, so to speak, metaphysical) relation to the

Father. As at ch. v. 8 it was said that Kaiirep wv vm {i.e.

although standing as a Son in such an intimate relation to

God as might seem to exclude the possibility of learning

obedience and of suffering), Christ had nevertheless vouch-

safed to enter the same school with us creatures ; so here He
is contrasted with mere men having infirmity as the all-per-

fected vm, the one and only Son. Perfect in Himself, He
became for our sakes weak and mortal as we are, in order,

as a man sharing our infirmity, to reach the goal of ultimate

perfection, as the reward of obedience and the result of suf-

ferings undergone for the accomplishment of the purposes of

the Father's redeeming love.^

The subject started in ver. 26 {Such an high priest . . .

made higher than the heavens) is a theme far from being yet

exhausted. The following chapter therefore opens with the

highest and most important of the things which can be said

concerning this at once Melchizedekean and antitypical or

super-Aaronical priesthood of our Lord.

Ch. viii. 1, 2. Now the main point in regard to the things

1 See Note E.
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here spoken of (is this) : Such an high priest we have, who is

set down on the right hand of the throne of Majesty in the

heavens, (being) a minister of the holies, and of the true taber-

nacle, which the Lord pitched, and not a man.

Ke^dXaiov has two meanings : (1.) It signifies the chief or

main point or particular beside or among others ; e.g. Thucyd.

iv. 50, eV ah (iinaToXaL^) ttoWwv aWcov ryeypafjuiievcav Kec^d-

\aiov xjv. in a similar sense Ke(^a\r) is used ; e.g. Ke<^a\r] tov

irpdyfjuaTog. (2.) It denotes the sum or result of numbers

added together and set down at the head of the column, the

addition being made from below upwards ; comp. Arist.

Metaph. vii. 1, ek he rcov elprj/Jievcov o-vWoyiaaaOaL Bee Kal

Gwayayovra^ to Ke^dXauov TeKo<i einOelvaL. In this sense

the word is taken here by Erasmus, Calvin, Luther [and

others, including the English version] :
" Now this is the

sum, the net result, of what we are saying." But the

meaning thus assigned to Ke(j)d\aLov is not quite suitable to

the present context. It might indeed be so, if we referred

Ke<j)dXatov Be exclusively to what follows in ver. 1 : " Such

an high priest we have at God's right hand." This propo-

sition, if it stood by itself, might be regarded as the sum-

mary or main result of both the preceding lines of teaching

:

first concerning Christ our High Priest, as perfected through

suffering, the antitype of Aaron ; and then, as royally en-

throned, the antitype of Melchizedek.^ But in ver. 2 an

important addition is made to what has been previously

taught,—namely, that Christ, thus exalted and enthroned, is

working as a priest for us in the archetypal sanctuary ; and

it seems most natural to refer KecjidXawv Be to the whole

paragraph, with this additional point included. Moreover,

if Ke(f>, were meant to be taken here in the sense of " resulV^

or " sM?n," we should expect the genitive tmv elprj/jLevcov or-

(at any rate) rcov \eyofxev(ov, and not, as we have it, eVt rot?

"keyofjbevoi^, which in any case must be closely connected

with KecpdXaLov.^ We agree, therefore, with almost all

^ So Hofmann.
2 Hofmann proposes another mode of construing the sentence, which

can only be regarded as too venturesome an exegetical novelty for
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moderns (Bloek, De Wette, Liinemann, etc.) in rendering

K€(f)d\aLov here by *' Hauptsache," main or principal matter.

The whole thought which follows is virtually the subject, and

K6(j>dXatov the predicate, or KecpaXawv may be regarded as

simply in apposition to that to which it is prefixed. (For

this view of the construction, consult, among others, Kuhner,

§ 500, Anm. 2 ; Madvig, § 197 ; and Rost, p. 482 of 7th ed.)

A third view is also possible,—that, namely, which regards

K€<j)d\aiov as an adverbial accusative (N'ow as to the main

point—svch an high priest ice have) : comp. ^schines, de

falsa legationCy p. 278, 8, irepa^ Se toO Trpdy/iaTo^ ; and

contra Ctesiph. p. 515, 17, Te\o<i Be iravro^ toxj Xoyov} In

all these views of the nature of the construction, the logical

relation of the thoughts remains much the same.^

Instead of twi/ Xeyofiivwv, our author says, with more

particularity, eVt rah X€yo/jb€voi<;j i.e. " beside," or " in addi-

tion," or " in reference to what is being said,"^ where Xe7o-

ftievot'i should be followed by a colon rather than by a comma.

The following tolovtov leads us to expect a somewhat full

description of its subject, such as, in fact, we have at vii.

26 ; and consequently ver. 2 must be regarded as constitut-

ing part of the description here. The " main point" (Kecpd-

Xacov) is indeed, that Christ, being thus royally exalted to

the throne of God, has an equally exalted sphere for His

serious consideration. He would take x.tOx'Kuiov S« by itself, and attach

sTri rolg T^eyofieuois (with ccpxupst/atu understood) to what follows, ren-

dering the whole thus : Now to sum up what has been said : We have^

in addition to those high priests (of the law), such an high priest (as this),

holy, harmless, etc.

1 Vid. Wannowski, Syntaxis anom. Grxcorum, p. 200.

2 Liinemann, however, is quite mistaken in supposing, that because

Ks^ei'Kocio!/ is without the definite article, it must be therefore understood

here of some one main point among others. In expressions of this

kind, K£(poi'hotiQv Bg (rZv eipnfiiuav), rtK^vipioy Ss, cYjfiiJou B«, fcxprvptou d^

(Madvig, § 196, Anm.), the substantive is always to be regarded as logi-

cally defined, as when we say (in German), *' Summa summarum^^ [or in

English, Sum-total of all this is so and so], or the like.

* 'Ett/ seems to be here used with that quasi-local or temporal signi-

fication which properly belongs to this preposition with a dative, and
mfght be ben rendered by the German " oei."^

VC»L. TT. B
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higli-priestly operation. To give yet stronger emphasis to

this His transcendent royalty, the phrase of i. 3, ev Be^ia ryq

fieyaXcoawr}^;,^ is expanded into iv Be^ia rod Opovov Trj<; fieya-

\(oavprj<;, reminding us of the term in Jewish theology, NDD

nUDn (the throne of the divine glory). ^Ev rot^ ovpavoh

must, with all modern interpreters (except Hofmann^), be

referred (Hke ev tol^ vylrqXol^ in i. 3) to eKaOiaev (Christ is

seated in heaven, on the right hand of the throne).

To3V wyiwv in ver. 2 refers, of course, to the eternal sanc-

tuary in the heavens, as distinguished from the earthly holy

of holies. Some would understand tmv aXrjdcvcov after it,

as suggested by the following rrj^ aXrjOivf^ ((tktjvtj^). So

Bohme, Bleek, Ebrard, and Liinemann. But the relative

position of the words is not favourable to this view. It would

be better, therefore, to render the clause thus :
" Minister or

warder of the sanctuary there {i.e. in heaven), and of the

true tabernacle." Aeirovp'yo^ is the standing designation of

the priest as minister of Jehovah ('n mtJ'lD : comp. Isa. Ixi.

6 ; Jer. xxxiii. 21 ; Neh. x. 40) ; Xecrovpyelv being the

regular Septuagint word for the discharge of priestly and

Levitical functions (^l^i^^) in the public service (mnv^) of

God. A€LTOvpyo<; twv dylcov is here combined, as frequently

in the Septuagint

—

XecTOVpyia t^? aKrjvT]^;, or oikov tov ©eov.

Ta ayia is also here clearly distinguished from y a-Krjvi]
;

while it is evident from ix. 11, 12, that they stand in very

close connection with one another. We cannot therefore

render t(ov dyLcop Xetrovpyo^ (with Luther* and others) " a

minister of holy things," or " of heavenly blessings." Both
terms designate different parts (the inner and the outer) of

the same place or building. Ta ayia is the D"'EJnp tnp (" holy

of holies"), which in the earthly tabernacle was the adytum

^ See note there.

2 Comp. Schriftbeweis, ii. 1, 287, with Weissagung u. Erfull. ii. 190.
8 See Note F.

* [Luther's rendering is, ein Pfeger der heiligen Giiter.'] In Philo,

when he speaks of the priest as 6 dipuTCivrv^g ku\ T^nrovpyo; ruy otyiav

(i. 114, 4), and says of the Levites, that for them ^ ruv a,yiav dya,-

KtiTut "htiTovpytcc (i. 560, 2), the word (ruu otyiav) certainly seems to

be used in a wider than the merely local sense.
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beliind the second veil : it Is once called by our author wyia

a^i(iiv (eh. ix. 3), but elsewhere simply tcl orjia (ix. 25, xiii.

11, etc.), " the sanctuary." 'H GK'r)vr] is t-he tJHp, or Di>1X,

the outer tabernacle, or " holy place," which at ix. 2 is

called by our author cKy]vri 77 irpcorrj, " the first tabernacle."

This, the obvious interpretation of ver. 2, is the only correct

one ; yet that, at the same time, we are not to transfer with

literal exactness to the heavenly world the local boundaries

and partitions of the earthly type, is both evident from the

nature of the heavenly in itself, and is expressly guarded by

the use of the epithet aXrjOivrjf; here. Great realities, indeed,

are the subjects of discourse, but those of an ideal and

archetypal character. The use of the adjective oXtjOlvo^ is

common to our epistle with Luke xvi. 11, and the Gospel,

Apocalypse, and Epistles of St. John. Elsewhere it does

not occur in the New Testament, except only 1 Thess. i. 9.

It is applied to that which answers to its name and notion in

the fullest, deepest, and most unlimited manner,—to that

which is not merely relatively, but absolutely, such as it is

called,—to that which is not merely outward and material,

but inward and spiritual—not temporal and typical merely,

but antitypical, archetypical, and eternal. The distinction

in meaning between oX7)6lv6^ and aXrjOr]^ can hardly be more

accurately expressed than in the words of Kahnis (Abend-

mahlj p. 119) :
" The measure of akr^Orj^ is the reality, that

of oKt^Olvo^ is the idea. The idea corresponds to the reality

with aX7]6)]<i ; the reality corresponds to the idea with aA.77-

6lv6<;.^^ So it is here. The " true" tabernacle, in which

our High Priest now ministers, is the original, essential, and

archetypal one ; not a work of human hands ; not con-

structed of perishable materials, but a supra-mundane work
of God Himself, the product of an immediate divine opera-

tion. The earthly tabernacle had been ^' pitched" by Moses

{eTTij^eVj Ex. xxxiii. 7), the heavenly by the Lord, eV.

KvpLo^ Kol ovK av6p(07ro<; : so the textiis receptus ; but the

Kal, which is wanting in B.D.* E.* 17 [and the Cod. Sin.],

has been rightly excluded from their texts by Lachmann
and Tischendorf.
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The question here arises, and demands an answer, what

the sacred writer himself understood by the heavenly " sanc-

tuary" (ra ci'yLa) and the " true tabernacle," of which he

thus speaks. The older commentators frequently interpret

the '' true tabernacle" to be the Lord's body ; so, for in-

stance, Jo. Philoponus, Jo. Brentius, jun. (1571), Jo. Jac.

Gryngeus (1586).^ They appeal on behalf of this interpre-

tation of aKTjvrj to St. John i. 14 (aap^ iyevero kol icrKrj'

vayaev iv rjfJiti'), without inquiring into or developing the

consequences, and without making any distinction between

the o-cofia rrj^ aapKo^ and the awfia ttj^ Bo^rj^;, The follow-

ing considerations may be urged in favour of their view :

Our Lord's incarnation is expressly described (St. John i.

14) as a o-Krjv(ocrL<; ; His human corporeity, therefore, may be

regarded as a aKrjvr] (comp. 2 Pet. i. 14) ; He Himself

speaks of His body as a " temple" (St. John ii. 21), which

He contrasts with the wood and stone erection of Herod
;

Christ and His church together form one " holy temple"

(Eph. ii. 19-22) ; the crucified flesh (crapf) of Christ is in

this very epistle (x. 20) compared to the veil of the temple,

which had been rent in twain ; and from this the inference

drawn, that our " new and living way" of approach to the

eternal sanctuary is His glorified humanity. All this being

taken into account, the supposition appears a natural one,

that by aK7]vrj here we are to understand also the Lord's

humanity, and that in the same sense in which Jacob Bohme
says (iv. 173), " We are all in Christ one body ; for He is

our body in Godj as Adam is our body in the ivorld.''^^ No
one in later times has revived and developed this interpre-

tation with so much intelligence and completeness, nor de-

fended it with such soundness of argument and wealth of

illustration, as Hofmann (Weissagung^ ii. 189-192, and

Schriffbeweisy ii. 1, 405, and elsewhere).

Hofmann, in developing his view, proceeds from the per-

1 See Note G.

* [St. Bernard (I think) says somewhere, speaking of the dead in

Christ, in their present disembodied condition, sub liumanitate Christi

requiescunt.—Tr.j
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fectly correct assumption, that the sacred writer means here

to distinguish the sanctuary (to, ayLo) of the immediate

Divine Presence, God's own " place," from His place of

meeting with mankind, the tabernacle {aKTjvr/) wherein He
is pleased to dwell among them. On the basis of this

assumption, he maintains that the true a-Krivrj is in the first

instance the glorified humanity of Christ, and then, in the

next place, the church, as being the extension of the incar-

nation, and having such for its members as have " put on

Christ," i.e. to whom Christ is, as it were, the raiment they

are clothed with, or (according to 2 Cor. v. 1)^ the olKla

a'XeipoTroirjTo^ of their redeemed personality. As, then, the

Levitical high priest is styled rwv a'^mv Xetrovpyo^ (In so

far as he is admitted to the most holy place of the Divine

Presence), and t^? a/crjvrjf; Xeiroufyyo^ (inasmuch as he mi-

nisters to God in the chosen place of His manifestation

among men), appearing in the one on men's behalf before

God, and so working in the other, that God vouchsafes to

dwell among men ; so again, in both particulars, is this true

(in transcendent and antitypical reality) of Christ : First, He
is the true t&v dylcov Xeirovpyo^, inasmuch as through the

sacrifice of His death He has passed awa}^ from the world

and entered into God ; and secondly/, He is rrj^ a\r]dt,vrj<;

<rKrjvrj<; "KeLTovfyyo^, inasmuch as He is now in His glorified

humanity with God, and God with us through Him. In the

one respect He mediates for us in the holy of holies of the

divine nature ; in the other He embraces and overshadows

with His glorified humanity the whole company of Christian

souls, spreading over them all, as it were, the curtains of that

sacred tabernacle, and so putting Himself at their service

in their approaches and communion with the heavenly Father.

I have endeavoured faithfully to represent Hofmann's

view, though using only partially his own words. It is ob-

viously difficult to explain, in consistency with this interpreta-

tion, the meaning of Xetrovpyo^ as an appellative of our Lord,

or to assign an intelligible meaning to the different parts of

^ Such, at any rate, is Hofmann's interpretation of this difficult

expression.
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the earthly tabernacle, if this must be regarded as its typical

meaning. But a closer examination exhibits the necessity of

abandoning this interpretation altogether. It is, for instance,

quite irreconcilable with ix. 11, where the most natural con-

struction is, and remains, that which connects Bca t^9 fiel^o-

j/09 KOL T€\€coT€paf; crK7]vrj<; with elarjXOeu ek ra dyca. To
interpret this as meaning that our Lord had passed through

His own glorified humanity into the sphere of the divine

nature, constitutes an impossible figure, or suggests an inad-

missible thought. It is further inconsistent with ver. 5 of

the present chapter, according to which the earthly Mosaic

tabernacle was a copy of a heavenly archetype, exhibited to

Moses on Mount Sinai. Now surely it is infinitely more

probable that the image there presented to the eye of the

lawgiver was that of the companies of worshipping angels,

with the divine throne in the background, than any ideal

representation of the future humanity of the incarnate

Saviour. And, finally, it is a view not only current in the

later synagogue,^ that there was an intimate and mysterious

connection between the Jerusalem below and her sanctuary

(ntOD h^ D^t^'n"'), and the Jerusalem above with hers (D^'K'n^

n^^D bn^) ; but the same idea is constantly suggested by the

language of both the Old and New Testaments. Scripture

speaks repeatedly of a holy or heavenly temple (i^np hyf], e.g.

Ps. xi. 4, xviii. 7 ; Mic. i. 2 ; Hab. ii. 20), which (from what

is said of it) can be meant to adumbrate neither God Him-
self, nor Christ incarnate, nor the church, but rather the

place of adoration of blessed spirits (Ps. xxix. 9), or of men
admitted to their fellowship (Isa. vi.). This temple (vab<; t^?

aKr]vrj<i rod [lapTvplov) is presented to the mental vision of

the seer of the Apocalypse (Rev. xv. 5), and by him de-

scribed under earthly figures in its various details. Nor
should we be justified by Rev. xxi. 22 in spiritualizing away
these representations of heavenly realities ; for there the

new Jerusalem, descending on the transfigured earth, is

simply opposed, as a place altogether filled with the divine

presence, to the ancient type, in which temple and city were
1 See Note H.
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distinct localities. With these and the like arguments I have

already combated Hofmann's view,^ and must continue to do

so. The fact then is, that the sanctuary which here presents

itself to the thought of our author, is the place of the divine

presence and throne, and the tabernacle that of the angels

and the blessed. The divine sanctuary (ra ayLo) is " the

place of God," which in itself is elevated above all space and

time, and filling all things, is not comprehended by any ; it

is, in brief, the uncreated heaven of the divine glory. But

God, the absolute eternal One, has assigned place and time

to all His creatures, as conditions of their existence. He
makes use of those conditions in manifesting Himself to

them ; and the very highest creaturely existences, though

havincr their roots of beincj in the eternal blessedness, are not

independent of these creaturely forms. In accordance with

this observation, it must be held, that there is always some-

where a glorious creaturely heaven, not forming indeed a

definite part of the created universe, and yet having, from

the very nature of those who belong to it, a certain definite

localization ; that it is always and only there wherever God
vouchsafes to exhibit Himself to angels and to men, in

glorious manifestations of His divine love. This heaven of

glory is the aXrjOivr] aKrjvrj here spoken of, " the greater and

more perfect tabernacle" (of ix. 11) through which Christ

passed in order to enter that divine sanctuary of the imme-

diate Presence, which as the holy of holies {sanctum sane-

torum) forms the adytum or innermost recess of the heavenly

tabernacle, its infinite and eternal basis and background, and

which now, in virtue of the atonement once accomplished by

our Lord, is no longer (like its earthly type) hidden behind

a veil, withdrawn from sight and unapproachable, but thrown

open and made accessible to the blessed worshippers in the

(TKTjvijy by Him who is enshrined within it as its High Priest.

He bears, therefore, the twofold title : first, He is roov dycayu

XeiTovpyo^j a minister of the eternal sanctuary, having been

received as God-man into the innermost sphere of Godhead,

^ In my Bihlische PsycTioIogie, vi. 6, in reference to his interpretation

of 2 Cor. V. 1.
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and invested there with divine glory while mediating for us ;

and secondly^ He is t^9 cktjvtJ'; Xeirovp^o^, a minister of tlie

heavenly tabernacle, into which we ourselves, if we persevere

to the end, shall one day be gathered, and in w4iich He acts

as Mediator now, on the one hand manifesting to the blessed

inhabitants the self-revelations of divine glory, and on the

other presenting to the Father their sacrifice of adoration

and praise.

It seems probable that the ev roh ovpavoh of viii. 1 refers

both to ra cuyia and to the aKrjvij of ver. 2, regarded as

distinct portions of one heavenly whole. Our author appears

to use the word ovpavo^ in the following significations : (1.)

In the lower sense, o ovpavo^ signifies the starry firmament

(xi. 12, xii. 26), and ol ovpavoi the created heavens, tlirough

which the ascending Redeemer passed (iv. 14), and above

which He is now exalted (vii. 26). (2.) In the higher sense,

6 ovpav6<; signifies God's own eternal heaven, or sphere of

divine glory, into which the ascended Lord has been assumed

(ix. 24 ; Acts iii. 21), and which is not essentially different

from God Himself (comp. Luke xv. 18, 21, where ovpav6<^^

D"'DK^, is = Qeo^) ; while ol ovpavoL combines in one term this

eternal heaven of God Himself, and the blessed spheres in

which His glory is manifested to the angels and the re-

deemed (comp. Luke xv. 10, 7),— those " heavens'* in

which the antitypes of earthly sanctities are enshrined (ix.

23), in which our names are written (xii. 23 ; St. Luke x.

20), and where our inheritance is to be (x. 34 ; St. Luke xii.

33). (3.) There are passages (not, however, it would seem,

in this epistle) where o ovpavo^ and ol ovpavoi are used yet

more comprehensively, still so as to include in one perspec-

tive, as it were, the natural heaven, the angelical and the

divine (comp. especially St. Luke's twice related history of

the ascension, St. Luke xxiv. 51, Acts i. 11 and ii. 34) ;

but here (viii. 1), where the throne of divine majesty is

spoken of as ev rol^ ovpavoi^, we need only think of the divine

and angelical heavens,—the one the antitype of the eartlily

sanctuary, the other of its vestibule, the earthly tabernacle.

In this double sphere our High Prie'st is sacerdotally me-

1
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diatino" for us. That it is so, and cannot be otherwise, the

sacred writer goes on to prove.

Vers. 3-6. For every high priest is appointed for the offer-

ing of both gifts and sacrifices ; whence a necessity that this

one shoidd also have something which he might offer. For if

he were on earth he ivould not even he a priest^ inasmuch as

the priests are here already who offer the gifts according to the

law ; as being such who serve the type and shadow of the

heavenly things, even as Moses is admonished when about to

construct the tabernacle : for, " See,* saith he, " thou make all

things according to the pattern shown thee in the mounts But

now so much the more excellent a priestly office hath he ob-

tained, by how much he is mediator of a better covenant,

founded as it is tipon better promises.

Michaelis observes in his Paraplirase, that ver. 3 might be

omitted here witliout our missing it. Bleek is inclined to

agree with him, though it does not escape him that ver. 3 is

but the commencement of an argument, to show that tlie high

priest after the order of Melchizedek requires for the discharge

of -his functions a heavenly sanctuary. De Wette, rejecting

this better view, maintains that ver. 3 disturbs the order of

thought. Tholuck even regards it as a link of thought, which

is immediately dropped in favour of others ; while Liinemann

considers it to be an observation made, as it were en passant,

to justify the use of the term \6CTovpy6<;. Ebrard, on the

other hand, maintains that all is here clear, conclusive reason-

ing, and seems to have thought the meaning of irpoaeveyKrj

to be so self-evident that he has left us in uncertainty what

meaning he himself attaches to it. The chain of the argument

appeai-s to be as follows : Christ is Priest in the heavenly

archetypal sanctuary (vers. 1, 2) ; for there is no priest with-

out some sacrificial function (ver. 3); and if here on earth. He
would not be a priest at all (ver. 4), where there are priests

already who serve in the typical and shadowy sanctuary

(ver. 5). The priestly functions of Christ, therefore, must
be discharged in a higher sphere; and so it is. His sacerdotal

ministration is as far exalted above that of the law as the
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new covenant, of which He is Mediator, is superior to the

old covenant, to which the earthly sanctuary belongs (ver. 6).

This connection of thought is clear and consistent, if we bear

in mind that vers. 3-6 are the proof of the thesis in vers. 1, 2,

and that Xeirovpyelv and irpoat^epeiv (Bwpd re koI 6vaia<;)

express for our author identical, or at least nigh-related and

inseparable notions.^ Accordingly the \€t,TovpyLa<; in ver. 6

answers to the TrpoaeveyKrj of ver. 3 (the one at any rate

including the other) ; and the whole paragraph (vers. 3-6)

consists of two syllogisms : (a) A priest's office is to offer

sacrifice ; Christ is a priest {Xecrovpyos;) ; therefore Christ

must have something to offer, (b) The sphere in which

Christ's priestly office is discharged must be either an earthly

one or not ; an earthly one it cannot be, inasmuch as on earth

(in the material tabernacle) there are other priests officiating

according to the law ; therefore Christ's sphere of priestly

operation must be an unearthly, i.e. a heavenly one.

To this conception, however, of the sacred author's pro-

cess of argument a serious objection has been made. The
argument thus understood would rest, as Bleek correctly

observes, on the assumption of a continuous heavenly irpea-

(pepeiv on the part of our Lord. And does not this involve

a contradiction to what is elsewhere insisted on—the one

offering of Himself, made once for all, by which Christ is

distinguished from all the priests of the line of Aaron, " who
offer oftentimes the same sacrifices" (x. 11), and especially

from the high priest re-entering year by year the most holy

place with the offering perpetually renewed of atoning blood

(ix. 7, 25)?

This is the difficulty ignored by Ebrard. Let us examine

more closely the words involving it

—

oOeu avayKolov e^etp re

Koi TovTov TTpoaeviyKT}. Liinemann renders them (supply-

ing rji/)j " Wherefore it was of necessity that this man also

should have something which He might offer ;" referring the

execv to the Lord's condition while here in the flesh—it was
necessary that He should have a body which He might offer

^ This is not only evident from ver. 3, in its connection with ver. 2,

but derives also fresh confirmation from x. 11, compared with Phil. ii. 17.
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once for all. If this interpretation be correct, the sentence

contained in ver. 3 must certainly be regarded as a merely

casual observation, having no immediate connection with the

main argument. We must, however, understand ex^cv tl as

spoken of our Lord in His heavenly state of existence, even

as He Himself is here spoken of as the heavenly Xeirovpyo^y

and therefore reject Liinemann's interpretation. Hofmann

renders the sentence thus : " Wherefore it is of necessity

(supplying eVrt) that this man also should have something

which He hath (once) offered,"—referring execv tl to our

Lord in His present exaltation at God's right hand, and

irpoa-eviyKT} to His self-offering once made here below, which

He possesses as a fact accomplished, now that He is en-

throned in heaven. ** He must have a sacrifice" (says Hof-

mann) " with which He ministers, otherwise He would not be

high priest ; but His sacrifice is one offered already, not one

that has yet to be made,

—

His ministry (XeLTovpyio) being

as superior to that of the Old Testament, as the new cove-

nant itself is to the old" (Schriftbew. ii. 1, 288). This inter-

pretation of the o TTpoa-eveyKT] is to me more than doubtful.

That the aorist imperatively demands such a rendering, no

one with an intimate knowledge of Greek syntax will main-

tain. The sentence, necesse est eum habere allquid quod

offeratj may be rendered in Greek equally well by o irpoa-

eveyKTj as by o irpodf^kpri : the conception, indeed, is some-

v/hat different, when the aorist is used, from that attaching

to the present (Madvig, § 128) ; but the reference {forwards,

not backwards) may yet remain the same (compare, for

example, Matt. viii. 20 with Luke xxii. 2).^ At the same

time, it must be allowed that o Trpoo-eviy/cr} might have the

meaning of " quod offerret'^ or " quod obtulerit." The ques-

tion is one which subject and context must decide. And
who, in the present instance, would maintain that the natural

conclusion from the premiss, that a high priest as such is

called to offer sacrifice, would be, that Christ as High Priest

must have something which He has already offered, and not

rather that He must have something to offer? Hofmanu
1 See Note I.
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liimself, feeling the impropriety of surli a conclusion, formu-

lates it thus :
" Christ is High Priest, and therefore must

have a sacrifice wherewith to minister." Exactly so ; and

it is this very ministering (Xeirovpyelv) with a sacrifice

(which in fact has been already offered once for all) that the

sacred writer calls here a Trpoacfyepecv, using the word with

that peculiar latitude of application which meets us else-

where in this epistle. So, for instance, at v. 7, the prayers

and supplications of our Lord in the days of His flesh are

spoken of as a 'Trpoacpopd ; and so His heavenly intercession

on our behalf now might be regarded in the same light.

As evTvy')(^av(ov virep rj/icov, He is still irpoacjiepcov re. But
that is not the meaning here. Christ's irpocr(j)6p6cv in the

heavenly sanctuary being opposed to the irpoa^epeiv Bcopd

T6 Koi 6vaLa<; of the Jewish high priest in the earthly one,

the Tt here must denote something more concrete than the

ministry of intercession. The mean or instrument of that

perpetual ikdorKeaOai ra? d/jiapTia'; rov \aov attributed to

the High Priest in heaven (at ii. 17), on the basis of His

atoning death, is something more than mere intercession.

Our author uses Trpoacp'petv to denote not only the immola-

tion (slaying) of the victim, and its sacrificial oblation on

the altar, but also a special transaction with the blood, which

in the typical rite formed the mid-act between two others.

The high priest on the day of atonement, after first slaying

the bullock and the goat for a sin-offering, carried the blood

of either sacrifice into the holy of holies, and sprinkled it

there before the mercy-seat : this act is designated at ix. 7

as a 7rpo(T(j)ep6Lv ; and not till after this had been done was

the fat of the sin-offerings offered on the altar, and the

bodies of the victims burned without the camp, or holy city.

Now these three successive actions, the slaying of the victim

in the outer court, the oblation of the fat upon tlie altar, and
the cremation of the body efw t*}? TrapefijSoXi]^ (Heb. xiii.

11), found their one and only antitype in the Lord's sacri-

ficial death on Calvary ; while that other distinct action of

the Jewish high priest on the same occasion, the carrying the

sacrificial blood into the holy of holies, found equally its one
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and only antitype in the entrance of Jesus Ckrlst once for

all, not eV aiixan aXkorpiw (ix. 25), but ^lcu tov IBlov ai/jia-

T09, into the eternal sanctuary. This blood of Jesus, then,

once shed for us and our sins upon the altar of the cross,

and thus brought once for all before God in heaven, is the

tP" of which our author here speaks, as indeed the whole

apostolic Scripture proceeds on the assumption of the eternal

presence before God, and the perpetual application of that

" precious blood." We are not, however, yet come to the

place where this question must be discussed in detail ;^ the

point with which our author is here immediately concerned

being simply this,'^ that our high priest, in order to be high

priest at all, and as such Aaron's antitype, must have some-

thing to offer, and that the place of such offering cannot be

an earthly, and therefore must be a heavenly one.

The following el fjuev in ver. 4 corresponds to the vvvl S<

of ver. 6. It is, however, a question whether we should read

el /iiev fydpy with the text, rec, Tischendorf, and the majority

of MSS. ; or el p,ev ovv, with Scholz and Lachmann, and the

weighty authorities, A.B.D.^ 17, 73, 80, 137, together with

the Latin and other ancient versions, including probably the

Peshito. The latter reading, which is also tliat preferred by

Bleek and Liinemann, gives the completest and most logical

expression to the thought, making vers. 3-6 to constitute but

one syllogism. As High Priest, Christ must have a priestly

function (ver. 3) ; such a function could not be discharged

by Him on earth (vers. 4, 5) ; therefore it must have a

heavenly (supra-legal) character. But the very fact that

this reading is the easier one, throws suspicion on its genuine-

ness ; whereas there is this further probability in favour of

el fjLeu yap) that the author elsewhere in this epistle accu-

mulates the use of the particle jap (compare vil. 12-14).

Adopting then the reading el fiev jdp^^ we may conceive the

^ See Note K. ^ See commentary on ix. 1 2,

^ This remark is already made by Justiniauus, Estius, and others of

the older commentators.
* Hofmann's conception of the apostolic T\Titer's meaning allows of

the retention of «/ (/.h y»p without any lacuna in the process of argu-
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sacred writer's process of reasoning thus : (a) Our High

Priest is a Xecrovpyo^; (priest-minister) in the eternal sanc-

tuary of heaven ; (/3) for if an high priest at all, He must

have some XeLTovpyla to discharge : and (7) that XeirovpjLa

(priestly function) must be a heavenly, supra-mundane one ;

for (S) if on earth. He could not be a priest at all. Or if

this insertion of the unexpressed thought (7) be regarded as

unwarrantable, we may take vers. 3 and 4, i,e. (yS) and (S),

as separate proofs of the two parts of the previous proposi-

tion (a) : "Our High Priest is a Xetroupyo^; of the heavenly

sanctuary ;" thus (a) He is Xeirovpyo^^ because (ver. 3) every

high priest has some Xetrovpyia ; and (b) " of the heavenly

sanctuary," because (ver. 4) in His case that XeiTovpyca

could not be discharged on earth.

El fjbev yap rjv is rendered, even by Bohme (incorrectly),

quodsi enim fuisset^ (" for even if He had been"). But this

rendering misses the sacred writer's thought, whose point of

view is strictly the heavenly one. Our High Priest is in

heaven, and it could not (he argues) be otherwise ; for beside

the existing Jewish, there cannot be a second earthly priest-

hood. Were Christ still living on the earth, as in the days

of His flesh He once lived here, He would not be a priest

at all, neither /epeu? nor (a fortiori) ap-^iepev^;.^ And the

reason for this is given in the following clause : ovroov tcov

lepecov TMV Trpoa-cpepovTcov Kara tov vofiov ra Scjpa. (This

is the reading of the textus receptus ; toov lepewv is, however,

to be rejected as a gloss {ynth Lachmann and Tischendorf)
;

while KaTCL tov vo/jlov is (with Bleek) to be retained, against

Lachmann and Tischendorf, who (following A. B. and some

ment, and indeed makes it more suitable than el yAu ovu (He must hav?

an already accomplished sacrifice, and not one still going on ; for if He
were on earth, etc.). But this is overstraining the force of the aorist

and against the context.

1 In another connection this translation would doubtless be admissible

(corap. Matt, xxiii. 30).

2 It is to be observed, however, that ovle here docs not belong (aa

Bleek, Bisping, and Hofmann seem to think) to lipevg, but to tjv oiu, ne

esset quidem. The construction is similar to that in ver. 7, in liuke vii.

39, xvii. 6, John ix. 41, Gal. i. 10, and elsewhere.
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cursives) read Kara vojjlov. The variations are for tlie sense

indifferent.) After ovroov we are to supply in thought the

eVt 7^9 of the previous clause, as in ver. 2 eV Tot? ovpavol^

is to be understood after to)v a<yi(Dv. ASipa here includes

all offerings whatsoever, being an abridgment of the phrase

(Sodpd re KoX 6vaiat, "Ovrcov precedes, for the sake of the

emphasis. There are already priests on earth who offer

sacrificial gifts according to the law, i.e. who are legitimate

priests. This their legitimacy is further proved by the rela-

tive clause, commencing with oUrcve^; (^quippe qui), which at

the same time exhibits the possibility and necessity of a

higher priesthood.

OXTLve<^ . . . XaTpevovaiv. The verb Xarpeveiv, which is

of special frequency in the writings of St. Luke, and is else-

where used of divine service in general, with the dative tu>

Sew {e.g. ch. ix. 14, xii. 28 ; Luke ii. 37 ; Acts xxvi. 7, etc.),

is here used of priestly sacrificial service in particular, with

the dative viroBeiy/jLaTc Kal o-klo,^ expressing the official sphere

or terrain to which this service is confined (compare the iv

TJj aK7]vfi \aTpevovTe<; of ch. xiii. 10, and a similar construc-

tion of XeiTovpyelv with OLK(p at Ezek. xlv. 5, and with

6\jaLaaT7]pi(p in Clem. Rom. c. xxxii.).^ The whole phrase,

omi^69 vTroSeLyfiari Kal aKia Xarpevovac twv iirovpavicoVj has

evidently an air of depreciation about it, which is still more

apparent at ch. xiii. 10 : not as though the sacred writer

would dispute the divinely established validity of the Levi-

tical priesthood, which, on the contrary, he expressly main-

tains ; but forasmuch now that the true High Priest is

come, the dignity of the legal priesthood fades away, so the

tabernacle with its sacred furniture no longer partakes of

the dignity of its heavenly original, but sinks to the position

of a mere pattern and shadow. " The heavenly things" (to,

iTTovpavia) are the archetypes of all that was comprised in

the tabernacle and its furniture (ch. ix. 23). 'Tiroheiyfia

^ It cannot be maintained that Tiurpsvsii/, as compared with "Ksnovpyuuy

is, in the usage of the Greek Scriptures, the nobler word. Rather we
should say it is the more general term, "huravpyiiu being the proper

word for special priestly service, like the Hebrew r)"'K^.
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(from viro^eLKvvvaij oculis suhjicere) is a visible image or

pattern, whether as a foretype which is followed (iv. 11), or

an after-copy (as here and ix. 23) from an original.^ In the

latter sense it is sometimes used to denote a mere sketch or

outline. Sklcl corresponds to both umbra and adumbratio,

the natural shadow, as well as a product of art. In contrast

to. aoofia (Col. ii. 17 : comp. Philo, i. 434, 6 ; Joseph. Bell.

ii. 2, 5), it signifies the shadow cast by a solid body ; and in

contrast to elKaov, the bodily form of a thing (as our author

himself uses eiKoov at x. 1), it denotes the mere outline

(= o-KLaypa^rj/ma). It is in this latter sense that it is here

attached to vTroSeLy/jba,

The earthly tabernacle, in all its arrangements, is a mere

copy of or sketch drawn from a heavenly original ; and this

is proved from Ex. xxv. 40 (comp. xxv. 9 and xxvi. 30).

Moses is there .bidden, when about to proceed at God's com-

mand to the formation^ of the tabernacle, to follow accurately

the pattern exhibited to him on Mount Sinai. The Septua^

gint word for the deliverance of a divine oracle or injunction

is '^pr}/jLaTL^€Lv (tov<; X070U9) tlvl or tt/jo? riva ; in the New
Testament it is also used passively, as well '^prj/iarl^eraL tlvl

TO (Luke ii. 26) as '^prf-fiaTi^o/jial tl (Acts x. 22, and twice

in St. Matthew). Accordingly KaOco^ Ke'^^prjfidrLaTai Moyvarj^^

will mean : as then Moses has received (in our Scriptures)

the divine injunction (which we still read there). The cita-

tion, as it stands in the Septuagint, is : 6pa Troi^Vei? Kara

Tov TVirov Tov BeBeiy/jiivov aoi iv tw opei. For Trotrjaei^;, the

text, rec, in our passage has the grammatically possible but

not well supported reading 7roL7jarj<;, i.e, the aor, conj,, in the

same sense as the fut, : " See that thou make" [Tischendorf,

Lachmann, etc., read here iroirjaei'^, on overwhelming MS.

authority]. Tlavra is an insertion of our author's, required

or justified by the sense. So Philo, i. 108, 5 : w? (09) (^-^o-t*

1 See Note T..

2 Compare Philo's use of sTrirs'hslu in the like sense of the realizing

of an ideal, and in a similar connection : Moses beheld with his soul the

incorporeal ideas (or images) of corporeal things which were thereupon to
be constructed (jav (^iKhourav tivuro7,ua6ui).
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KttT^ TO TrapaBeiyfia to BeBeLy/jiivov <tol iv tcZ. opei wdvTa

TTOLTja-eif;, Finally, though it seems hardly worth observing,

BeBeLyfjbivov is here substituted for the Septuagint hei')(6evTa}

On the other hand, it is important to observe that the yap

does not 'belong to the citation at all, but is part of the

formula of introduction :^ /or, " See,^ saith He^ i.e, 6 Geo^,

or taking <^r]al impersonally (that is, without a definite

subject), " it is said" (i,e. in Scripture) (Bernhardy, Si/nt,

419).

St. Stephen refers to the same Old Testament scripture

at Acts vii. 44,^ where he says, tj aKrjvy] tov fiapTvplov tjv

Tot<; iraTpaatv rjpioiv iv Trj iprjfjLcpy Ka6(o<; BceTd^aTO 6 \a\wv
Tcp Mayvafjj iroiriaaL avTTjv KUTa tov tvttov ov ewpaKei. We
have here again the same tvttov (for the Hebrew T\'^':2T\)

which is found only at Ex. xxv. 40 (in the Septuagint),

whereas JT'jnn is elsewhere rendered by irapdZeLyfxa (as at

Ex. xxv. 9) or by ofioLco/xa. The rendering of JT'jnnD by

"after the copy" or "adumbration," to which Bleek appears

inclined, would not be quite correct ; both words (n'']3n and

TUTTo?) with 3 and KaTa have the signification of norma
normansj a pattern or original (not a copy) ; but it still

remains a question whether the original thus exhibited to

Moses was the actual heavenly archetype, or only mediately

that archetype in a sensuous representation. The latter is

the view of Faber Stapulensis, Rivet, Schlichting, Limborch,

Storr, von Gerlach, and Ebrard, who says expressly that

Moses saw in vision an architectural plan which, apart from

the vision, had no real existence. The actual wording of

the text does not enable us to decide the question. For as

n"'jnn, starting with the signification building or construction

1 See Note M.
2 In what sense special empliasis is thereby laid on the Zpot, is mani-

fest from Philo's qitxst. in Exod.^ preserved in an Armenian version

{0pp. vii. 369, ed. Tanchuitz) : ^^ Inspice,^^ dicit monens quomodo animx
speculationem sine somno servare oportet et vigilem esse ad videndas species

incorporeas.-

* Another parallel between the diction of this epistle and that of St.

Luke.

VOL. II. C
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(Isa. xxii. 28), comes to stand for any kind of figure or like-

ness (Deut. iv. 17), plan or pattern^ (1 Chron. xxviii. 11-19),

so TU7ro9, starting from the meaning " stamp " or " impres-

sion" (comp. John xx. 25, rov tvttov toov rjXoov), takes those

of "figure" or "image" (Acts vii. 43), "sketch" or "draft"

*(as of a letter, Acts xxiii. 25), "exemplar" (for imitation,

1 Thess. i. 7) or "ensample" (for warning, 1 Cor. x. 6, like

Belyfia irvpo'; alcovlov, Jude 7), " pattern," " architectural

plan," or "model" (for a building or work of art). Now
Moses, it is said, received the injunction to construct the

tabernacle after a heavenly pattern exhibited to him. And
here we are told that the tabernacle was itself an vTroBeLy/jia

Kol (TKia T(av €7rovpavLQ)v. The "pattern" after which it

was constructed must therefore be sought in the " heavenly

things " themselves : our author knows of nothing between

them and their earthly avrirvTra (ix. 24) ; the tabernacle is

for him the shadow of a heavenly substance, but not the

shadow of another shadow. Had he so regarded it, he

would certainly not have omitted so important an element

in his argument. And yet we cannot suppose either that

Moses was left to translate his vision of the heavenly world

into the architectural and other visible forms of the earthly

sanctuary; nor that that vision, when accorded him, consisted

of an actual insight into the very essences of the things

themselves. Such insight has never yet been vouchsafed to

mortal man ; and in the case of Moses as mediator of the

legal dispensation, we are the more compelled to assume that

the super-sensual, if exhibited to him, must have taken sen-

suous and visible forms of manifestation. The law itself in

all its parts is not an immediate revelation of God, but is

mediated throughout by angelic and human agencies (Heb.

ii. 2; Acts vii. 53; Gal. Hi. 19), like the pure sunlight re-

fracted through a prism. If, therefore, it must be assumed
on the one hand, that the vision vouchsafed to Moses was
not a mere plan of the earthly tabernacle, but a real mani-

^ Compare Ps. cxliv. 12, Our sons like plants that have shot up in

their youth, our daughters like corner-stones hewn after the pattern for a
palace; and 2 Kings xvi. 10, "a likeness of the altar, and a plan of it.'"
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festation of tlie heavenly world, of wlilch that tabernacle

was to be a type ; so, on the other hand, we must suppose

the manifestation to have been made, by a divine operation,

in such a form as to have fitted it to serve as a model for

the earthly building. And that building, thus constructed

in accordance with the vision, flashed upon the inward eye

of the great legislator, was ministered in by the Levitical

priesthood. Another such priesthood ministering in that

which is the shadow of heavenly things would be unimagin-

able. The high-priesthood of Christ, therefore, must belong

to the heavenly world itself, and be of a supra-mundane and

heavenly nature.

Carrying out this process of argument, the author pro-

ceeds ; vvvl Be SLa<j)opcoTepa^ rerev^e \€LTOvpyia<;—But now
being thus disqualified for being a priest on earth, He hath

obtained a so much more excellent priesthood. Nvvl Be has

logical (comp. ix. 26 and xi. 16), not temporal significance (as

vvv Be at ii. 8 and xii. 26). For the Ionic form^ rerevx^ of

the text, rec. Lachmann and Tischendorf read (with A.D.-^ L
K. al^ TeTV')(ev^—a form not mentioned by the grammarians,

but found also in Plutarch and Diodorus {yid. Lobeck,

Phryn. 395).^ The verb rvy^dvecv takes here, as elsewhere,

when used in the sense of nancisci aliquid, a genitive of the

object (comp. xi. 35). To regard BLa(l)opo)Tepa<; XeLTovpyia^

as an accusative plural is an offence against grammar. For

the comparative form, BLa(j)opcoT6po<;y see note on i. 4,

The priesthood of Christ being no earthly one, is so much
the more excellent, and in such degree carp Kal KpeLTTov6<;

iariv BiaOrjKTj^; iiealrr}^, rjTi^ eirl KpeiTToaiv iTrayyeXiuL'; vevo-

/nodirrjTai. The superior dignity of Christ's priesthood to

that of Aaron is here measured by the superiority of the new
covenant to the old, being the reverse of the argument at

vii. 22, where from the greatness of the priest after the

^ Found also in Attic writers. In the xo/i/oj ltoi7^£x.Tos it is the usual

form. It is without sufficient proof that Fischer and Sturz (p. 198)

regard it as a Macedonico-Alexandrine form.

2 The Attic form rervx^*^ ^ found only in some cursive MSS. (Com-

plut. Plaut. Genev.).
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order of Melcliizedek is inferred the superiority of the cove-

nant of which He is Mediator. The term there used to

express His relation to the covenant was €yyvo<;j here we

have the more general term /ieo-tV?;?; both notions are

united in the Attic word fi€aeyyvo<;j which, according to

Moris and Thomas Magister, must be employed instead of

the Hellenistic term fieaLrr]^, Both appellations eyyvo^ and

fieaLTT]^ point to a sphere beyond that of the operations of

the Levitical priesthood. The " mediator " of the Old Tes-

tament was not Aaron, but Moses. The Levitical priesthood

was itself a mere product of that covenant, not its basis,

serving to maintain the covenant relation, and helping to

remove disturbances thereof, but no more ; whereas Jesus

Christ is both founder and finisher as well as conservator of

the New Testament, as the eyyvo^ and fjL€(rLT7]<; of which He
stands in an antitypical relation not to Aaron only, but also

and specially to Moses.

The superiority of the new covenant to the old is further

exhibited by the relative clause commencing with ^rt? ; its

establishment is characterized by vevopodirTjraCj as a law-

based constitution. Compare vii. 11, where the same term is

applied to persons whose duties and privileges are determined

by law. At vii. 11, vevo^oB. is followed by iirl seq, gen,

(the people of Israel have a legal constitution made with

reference to, or resting upon, the Levitical priesthood), here

by eVt seq. dat, expressing the conditions on which the

whole new covenant is established (compare Xen. Hell.

ii. 2, 20 (the Lacedaemonians concluded peace e^' m, on con-

dition that . . .), and Thucyd. iii. 114, eirl TolaBe). The use

of the word vofioOerelaOau in reference to the new testa-

ment presents no difficulty. Not only St. James speaks of

it as the perfect laiv of liberty (yofiov reXeiov rbv ttj^ ekevde-

pLa<;, i. 25), but St. Paul likewise, contrasting it as the v6/jio<i

TTLareoxi to that of works (jcov epycov), Rom. iii. 27 (comp.

viii. 2 and ix. 31). IVoAto? in Scripture designates any and
every revelation of the divine will, by which the relations of

the church and its members to God are determined.^

1 See Note N.
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The sacred writer proceeds to another proof of the supe-

riority of the new covenant—its being ah^eady looked forward

to under the old.

Ver. 7. For if that first were irreproachahle, a place would

not he sought for a second.

We might also translate, If that first had been irreproach-

able, a -place would not have been sought, etc. ; but in Greek

neither protasis nor apodosis is so conceived (otherwise the

latter would have been a pluperfect) : comp. viii. 4. The
form of the argument is similar to that of vii. 11. "A/ie/jLrrTo^;

(as at Luke i. 6, and throughout the New Testament) is

used passively = that which admits not of blame, irreproach-

able, fjLT) ^efiy^nv Se^oiievo^} Ebrard and Liinemann need-

lessly imagine that two thoughts are confounded in the

apodosis—" there would be no place for a second, and no

second would be sought for," or vice versa. The phrase ^rjretv

TOTTov is like roirov evpio-Kctv (xii. 17), tottov Xa/i^dveLv (Acts

XXV. 16), TOTTOV BtBovac (Rom. xii. 19). The BiaOrjKr] hevrepa

exists already under the first (TrpcoTJ], not Trporepa; see Winer,

p. 218), i.e. in the divine counsels. A place is sought for it

not in the hearts of men (Bleek), but in the historical mani-

festation of the divine purposes. That is, it is " sought '* by

the prophetic word, which gives expression to the divine pur-

pose pressing on to its accomplishment. And so the writer

proceeds :

—

Vers. 8-12. For, finding fault, he saith unto them. Behold,

days are coming, saith the Lord, when I will conclude towards

the house of Israel and towards the house of Judah a new

covenant : not according to the covenant which I made for their

fathers, in the day of my talcing hold of their hand to lead

them forth out of the land of Egypt; for they themselves

abided not in my covenant, and I disregarded them, saith the

Liord. For this is the covenant which I will frame for the

house of Israel after those days, saith the Lord ; putting my
^ Attic writers also use oL^iy.'irrai in the sense of " one who has no

faalt to find." See Thomas Magister.
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laws into their mindf I will also inscribe them on their hearts,

and will he unto them for a God, and they shall he unto me

for a people. And they shall not teach every one his fellow^

citizen, and every one his hrother, saying, Know the Lord;

because all shall know me, from their least unto their greatest.

For I will he merciful to their unrighteousnesses, and their sins

[and breaches of law] will I remember no more.

After fi€/jL^6fjLevo(; (ver. 8) we must either supply avTol^

(comp. Ex. ii. 7), and render it vituperans enim eos dicit

(Itala, Vulg., Peshito, Luther, Calvin, Beza, Bengel, and

Bohme), or read with Lachmann (following A.D.*K. ah),

avTov^, which grammatically is the better reading, and as to

sense more suitable than the avr-^v (i.e. t7]v TrpcoTTjv Sta-

6't]K7jv) of Bleek, De Wette, Liinemann, Ebrard, and others

;

seeing that the following prophetic passage contains no direct

fault-finding with the Old Testament. Avtol^ evidently

refers to the people themselves, as at xi. 3 ;^ and " the sacred

writer uses the expression He findeth fault with them of set

purpose, to mark the fact that God does not blame His own
institution, but the unfaithfulness of men under it." So
Rieger, quite correctly. The covenant was in itself, and in

reference to the divine plan and purposes of mercy, free

from all blame
; yet inasmuch as not individuals only, but

the whole people, fell away under it, it could not escape the

charge of being unable to establish an abiding communion
between God and man.

The great prophetic passage here cited is from Jer. xxxi.

(Sept. xxxviii.) 31-34, to which Ezek. xxxvi. 25-27 forms

a counterpart. It occurs in the third section of the third

great trilogy of the Jeremianic collection of prophecies.*

This trilogy commences with ch. xxi. Its first book, that

" against the Shepherds," occupies ch. xxi.-xxv. ; its second

book, that " of Jeremiah's Conflict with the false Pro-

^ And so in the Gospels frequently ; e.g. Matt. iv. 23, xi. 1, xii. 9,

Luke ii. 22.

I hope to show elsewhere, that the whole collection of Jeremiah's

prophecies consists of three great trilogies. Neumann (i. 89) is rightly

dissatisfied with all previous arrangements.
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phets," occupies cli. xxvi.-xxix. ; and tlie third, " the Book
of the Kestoration," ch. xxx. and xxxi. The prophecies

contained in these two chapters were given to Jeremiah

when, after the conquest of Jerusalem, he had been carried

in fetters, among other captives, to the standing quarters of

Nebuzaradan at Kama. Committed at the same time to

writing by express command of God, these prophecies speak

of the ultimate restoration of the whole people of Israel, of

the second David, of Rachel's lamentation at Rama over her

children carried away into captivity, and their future return ;^

and lastly, of the new covenant which Jehovah will one day

make with His people, based on a final and absolute remission

of sins. The passage here selected from this chain of pro-

phetic utterances, whose Messianic meaning no evasion can

get rid of, begins with the stereotype phrase in Jeremiah,

ISoif rjjxepai ep'^ovrai, (the thrice inserted XijeL KvpLo<; is in

the Vatican text of the Sept. throughout ^rjal Kvpio^;^).

Jehovah holds out the prospect of a new covenant to be

made with the houses both of Israel and Judah, that is, with

the whole covenant people : the Kal before avvrekeaco corre-

sponds to the Vav of the apodosis in the Hebrew text, and

therefore must be rendered by " when," or a similar particle.

For Kol avvreKeaoD iirl tov, /c.t.X., the text of the Sept. has

Kal BLa6i]ao/jLaL to3, k.t.X. Elsewhere the Sept. uses the

expression avvTeXelv BiaOijfcrjv twice, to represent n^"i3 m3,
viz. ch. xxxiv. (xli.) 8 and 15. Our author seems here to

have purposely selected the term o-vvreXiaco to express more

clearly the conclusive perfecting power of the new covenant

of the gospel. It is characterized, in the first place nega-

tively, by its non-resemblance to the old "covenant made at

Sinai, and renewed in the plains of Moab : ov Kara rrjv

BcaOi^KTjv rjv iirolrjo-a (LXX. BceOe/XTjvY toI^ irarpaGLv avrcov

^ See xxxi. 16, They shall come again from the land of the enemy

;

and 17, Thy children shall come again to their own border.

2 Codd. A. and FA. (Friderico-Augusteus) have the first time Tiiyu

K., but both times afterwards ^yiai.

^ Uoiilv licc&'iiKYiv may here also be a reminiscence of another Septua-

gint rendering at xxxiv. (xli.) 18.
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iv '^M'ipa iirCka^ofievov fj,ov t^9 X6i/)09 avTcov i^ar/ayeiv avTov^

e/c 7^9 Al'yvTTTOv. The construction iv '^fJ^epa inrCka^oixevov

fiov for iv
f)

iTreka^ofJLTjv (Justin, dial, c. Tryph. c. xi.) is an

imitation of the Hebrew. It was God, the Deliverer from

the land of Egypt, who offered that first covenant of Sinai

to His people. That covenant was therefore also not alto-

gether wanting in grace and glory ; nevertheless God here

declares that He will conclude a new one, which shall be

different from it, and adds the reason : on avrol ov/c ive-

/xecvav iv rfj BiadrjKjj /jlov Kayct) (so FA., while both Vat. and

Al. have kol iyco) rjfjbeXrja-a avTcov, Xeyet (Codd. LXX.
^rjat) KvpLo<^. The expression in the Hebrew is both times

positive, " because they brake my covenant, and I conceived

displeasure against them." Yet the rendering ov/c ivefieivav

is excellent ; they remained not in the covenant which was

intended to include and unite them with God, and so made
of it an empty formal framework.^ Such a covenant-breaking

people could no longer be the subject of covenant mercy on

God's part ; the Holy One must withdraw from them the

providential preference and protection which He had pur-

posed to vouchsafe : Kayoa '^/neXTjcra avrcov. The objection

which might here present itself—Could, then, Israel's un-

faithfulness to the covenant annul the faithfulness of God I

—is easily answered. God's faithfulness to that first cove-

nant was indeed gloriously vindicated in the very fact that

• ^ " The law'''' (said Schelling) " appears to have been the mere ideal

of a religious constitution, such as never existed in reality. The Jews were

actually and practically almost mere polytheists. The substance of their

practical religious belief was paganism ; revealed religion was but as an
accident. They seem to have passed through all stages of corruption, from
the queen of heaven to the abominations of the Phoenicians, and even those

of Cyhele'' {Offenbarung''s Philosophic, published by Paulus, p. 668). If

indeed we except the times of David, and the early part of Solomon's
reign, during which the salutary influence of Samuel continued to be
felt, there was no period in the history of Israel before the captivity,

wherein the worship of Jehovah was not more or less confronted with
that of idols. And even afterwards, among those who returned from
Babylon, wearied and disgusted as they seemed with their former
idolatries, a scarcely less pernicious and idolatrous formalism and wor-
Bhip of the letter soon gained ascendency.
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when it had failed to accomplish His gracious purpose In its

institution, He forthwith devised a second covenant which

could not fail ; and so grace was outbidden by yet larger

grace.

The difference between the two covenants is next stated

positively : on avrrj rj Bcadr^KTj ^ ^v BiaOrja-ofiac toS oiKtp

^lapai^X fiera ra? r)/iipa<i €Kelva^y XiyeL^ KvpLo^. The days

here meant are the " days that are coming" of ver. 8.

When these days shall be fulfilled, and the sought-for place

be found in them, then will the new covenant be concluded

with the once more united house of all Israel, The first

" more excellent promise" {KpeirTcov iTrayyeXia)^ on which

this new covenant will be established, is this : that in the

place of the external obligation and opposition exciting

bondage of the letter, will henceforth stand the inward

power of the divinely implanted knowledge of the will of

God, forming a new bond of communion between the Lord

and His people : StSou?^ vo/nov^ fiov ei? rrjv hidvoiav^ avTcav,

Kol eVt Kaphla'^ avrcov eTrcypd-ylrco avTov<i'^ koX eaofMut^ avTois:

€l<i ©eoVf Kol avTol eaovral /jloc et9 Xaov. The StSou? (which

seems to imply a inj in the original^ is remarkable : after it,

as it now stands, the BtaOijaofiat avTrjv must be understood,

and so the parallelism of the first clause with the second {koX

iirl KapB. avTOiV iTTLypdyjrco avTov<;) made complete. Tlie eVl

KapBlaf; of our text answers to the Hebrew uJ?'bv ; and (as

^ Lachmann reads ^ S/a^^x>j [^oy], following A.D.E. and the Vat,

of LXX. ; the AL, on the other hand, and FA., omit fcov.

2 LXX. c^mi'.

8 So the LXX. in Al and FA. ; but the Vat. reads Itlovs laau.

For u6f4.ovSi FA.* reads, in accordance with the original Hebrew text,

POfCOV.

* iFA.* reads Kocpliuv.

^ The Vat. reads ypx-^a^ Al. and FA. ku\ t'Trtypd-^a uvtovs s'^t roig

KUphlxg (FA. iTfl KOCfihixv) OtVTUV.

® Al. and FA. read, kcaI o\po/^xi uvrovg kuI taoi^oci, x,.t.7\..j reminding

one of John xvi. 22, 'ttuT^iu Be 6'-\pofi,xi vfiScg : it answers to some such

Hebrew phrase as DTllpDV
^ The complete phrase is lilovg laaa {Vat.) = |ni< |in3. Compare

Deut. IV. 10, LXX., and Thiersch, de Pent. Versione Alex. iii. 12.
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Prov. vii. 3, LXX., proves) Kaphia<i is to be regarded as the

genitive singular. The second " more excellent promise" of

the new covenant is : that, as the result of manifold inward

divine revelations, a true knowledge of God will become

universal, a common possession of all His people : koX ov

firj BiBd^coatv €Ka(TTO<^ tov ttoXlttjv avrov^ koI eKaaro^ tov

ahek^ov avrov^ Xiycov* TvSiOL tov Kupiov ort iravre^ elhrj-

aovaiiy) fjue, airo fiLKpov avrSiv eto? /jbeydXov avTcov. The
rendering of V'}, by iro\LT7)<; is much less usual in the Sept.

than by o TrXrjaLov ; it is found only occasionally in Jeremiah

and the Proverbs. The first of the two avrcovs (which is

omitted by Lachmann) is not wanted ; the second is abso-

lutely necessary,—making, according to the Hebrew idiom,

the positives into superlatives : " from their least to their

greatest" (Ges. § 119, 2). All will know* the Lord, i.e. will

be inwardly BiBaKTol Oeov (John vi. 45), and need no out-

ward teaching (1 John ii. 20, 27).^ The third " more
excellent promise," which constitutes the basis of the new
covenant, is : that all sins will be done away by the pre-

venient grace of a free pardon : otl TXew? eaoixai rah dht-

Kiai^ avTcbv, KOI rcov dvo/iiLcov avrcov ov firj /jLvrjaOco en. This

promise is the foundation and, as it were, the corner-stone

of all others. The ort with which it commences is not

co-ordinate with the ore in the preceding clause, but the

proof of it. The words koI tcov clvo/jllociv avrwv are wanting

both in the original Hebrew and the Septuagint ; and I agree

with Bleek^ in thinking it more than probable that they are

an interpolation from ch. x. 17, where koX toov dvo/jLio)v

avTcov stands in the place of kol tcov d/juapTLcov avTcov. At
the same time, the authority of B., 17, 23, Vulg.^ S^r., Copt,

^ LXX. AL, rou oili'h(p6v. The reading, rou ir'hYiQiav ecvrov is not
well attested.

LXX., AL, 'Tir'hYiaiov.

^ LXX., Al.^ fctKpov tag
; and so Lachmann, here following

A.B.D.*K., al.

* sihviaovfftv, Ionic fut., used also by Attic writers for staouron. Vid.
Lobeck, Phryn. p. 743.

* Note 0, at the end of this volume.
* i. 362.
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is not sufficient to warrant their exclusion from the text.

They must be suffered to remain, though subject to some

suspicion ; for it is still possible, as Joh. Gerhard suggests,

that the sacred writer may have introduced the words e^<yr}'

a60)<i et €/jL^aae(o<;j causa ut signijicaretur cujusvis generis pec^

catorum remissionem vere credentibus esse promissam. That

in Christ Jesus all our sins are once for all forgiven ; that

we have nothing to do but to receive this forgiveness in

humble faith ; and that when we fall into sin the covenant

foundation still remains, and needs not the repetition of legal

sacrifices to give it fresh validity ;—this indeed is the prin-

cipal and fundamental prerogative of the pew covenant : for

" where forgiveness of sins is, there is also life and salva-

tion."^ How deeply sensible our author (and that in a truly

Pauline way) was of this truth, is evident from the close of

this, the central portion of the epistle : at ch. x. 17 he returns

to it, and solemnly repeats the sentence, that where remission

of sins is, there is no more offering for sin.

We find ourselves here in the middle of the second sec-

tion of this central treatise (vii. 26-ix. 12). As in v. 1-10

the sacred writer proved the resemblance between the type

Aaron and Christ the antitype, so here he exhibits their dis-

similarity. Christ is greater than the Levitical high priest*:

(a) through His high-priestly sacrifice, offered once for all

;

(yS) through His consequent exaltation to the right hand of

the Divine Majesty ; (7) through the divine supra-mundane

sphere of His high-priestly work ; and (S) finally, through

the absolute and unconditional forgiveness of sins vouchsafed

through the covenant of which He is Founder. The con-

ditions and characteristics of this new covenant have been

described in the words of the prophet Jeremiah. The sacred

writer proceeds by an antithetical parallelism to show (ix.

1-12) how, on the one hand, the Old Testament had its

visible sanctuary with sacred mystic furniture, and in this

sanctuary a holy place accessible to the priests, and a holy

of holies entered by the high priest alone once every year

with the blood of a twofold sacrifice ; and how, on the other

^ Luther's Catechism.
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hand, these shadows have all been brought to an end through

the entrance of the High Priest of the New Testament into

the eternal sanctuary with the blood of His own once-offered

sacrifice, accomplishing an eternal redemption. This anti-

thetical parallelism is introduced by the concluding verse of

this eighth chapter.

Ver. 13. In that he saith " A new^^ [covenant], he hath

made the first old. But that which decayeth and waxeth old is

ready to vanish aicay,

^Ev TO) Xiyeiv here is like iv tq) virord^ai at ii. 8, and

ev ToS XiyeaOaL at iii. 15. In saying, or by saying, " A new
(covenant)," he has antiquated the former one. The perfect

ireiraXalwKe expresses the completion of the act of waXaiovv,

as coinciding with the utterance of the divine prophetic word,

and effected by it. Every word of God is an expression of

His will ; and the divine will is at the same time a divine

act, even before its historical manifestation. The TreTra-

XatWe is therefore more than declarative. God cannot

declare a person or thing to be so and so, without its being

or becoming essentially that which God declares it to be.

HaXaiovv^ moreover (except when used intransitively, as at

Isa. Ixv. 22), always signifies to make old (Lam. iii. 4 ; Job
ix. 5, xxxii. 15), or set aside as obsolete (Dan. vii. 25). The
rendering of the Vulgate is : dicendo autem novum veteravit

prlus : quod autem antiquatur (Itala, veteratur), et senescit

prope interitum est, Erasmus, Beza, and many others, also

render ireiraX. by antiquavit, in accordance, if not with the

old Roman,^ at any rate with the later juristic use of the

word. na\at6<; answers pretty closely to the Latin anti-

quusj as dp^aLo<; to priscusj and t^epaiof; (yrjpatof;) to vetus

(vetustus) : KaLv6<;, as the antithesis of iraXaio^ and its syno-

nymes, is equivalent to novus ; while, on the other hand, z/eo9

(syn. irpoaipaTo^i) answers to recens : Kaivov is that which has

^ In extra-biblical literature, the middle or passive vocT^etioladect is

the only form used, in the sense of becoming or being made old.

2 Antiquare being the technical term for the rejection of a proposed
law.
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not hitherto existed or lived ; veov that which has just come

into existence, and is full of fresh life. The meaning, there-

fore, of our verse will be, that God, in promising a " new"
covenant, has marked that mediated by Moses with the

character of obsolescence : it is henceforth a TraXacovfjuevov,

that which is daily becoming more and more antiquated, and

jTjpdaKoVj daily growing older and feebler, losing more and

more its former life and energy ; but that which is thus

becoming antiquated and lifeless is 677i;9 a(f>avLafjLov (comp.

Kardpa^ ijjv<;j vi. 8), i.e. drawing ever nearer to that final

point where its very existence and right to exist will have

come to an end. That final point has, according to the

sacred writer, been reached already. It is no longer for him,

as Tholuck^ appears to imagine, in any way a thing of the

future ; for he is not speaking of Judaism and Christianity

as merely historical phenomena, but of the two SiadrJKat in

their divine force and reality. Ever since the new covenant

was established in the blood of Jesus Christ, the old cove-

nant has had only a seeming existence and validity in the

mind of Israel : it belongs henceforth to a dead and buried

past. Already in the times of psalmists and prophets, it was

becoming a iraXaLoviievov koX lyrjpda-Kov f and that is the

best explanation of their position in regard to it. Otherwise

it would be impossible to understand the opposition to sacri-

ficial worship which meets us in all parts of later and pro-

phetical Scripture : e.g. 1 Sam. xv. 22 sq. ; Ps. xl. 7 sq.

;

Ps. 1. ; Ps. li. 18 sq. ; Prov. xxi. 3 ; Hos. vi. 6 ; Jer. vii.

21-23. It is not there said that external sacrifices are good,

if only performed in a right spirit ; but all such sacrifices

^ Comment, in loc.

2 This is the boast of modern Judaism against their own rabbinical

traditions as well as against Christianity. " The rabbinical position is

so far,", says Holdbeim, " the same as that of Christianity, that both

regard sacrifice and atonement as ideas of perpetual validity. Chris-

tianity teaches that atonement has been once for all accomplished by

the one sacrifice of the cross ; rabbinical Judaism looks forward to a

restoration of the sacrificial system of the Thorah." (^Ceremonialgesetz

im Messiasreichj 1845). But modern Judaism rejects the idea of sacrifice

altogether.
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appear to be utterly discarded in favour of those which are

wholly spiritual. True, indeed, they merely appear to be so.

But nevertheless this aversion in the greatest minds of the

Old Testament from the outward and ceremonial, was in

their times a prophetic anticipation of that worship of God
in spirit and truth which is the main characteristic of the

New Testament. That a religion of outward works, without

that inward life of the heart which the law assumes and

requires, but is unable to give, is utterly worthless, was

proved, even in the fairest times of Israel's history, by the

prevalent immorality, notwithstanding the strictness of legal

observances. And as the whole people, so each individual

experienced the same in his own case. The more spiritually-

minded any one might be, the more indifferent must he

have become towards those legal observances which ofttimes

served as a mask to the profoundest ungodliness. This ex-

plains our finding in the prophets, while they never impugn
the divine authority of the ceremonial law, and at times

sternly rebuke and punish high-handed violations of its ordi-

nances, yet so many more exhortations to spiritual worship in

antithesis to that of the letter and outward observance. The
new covenant is already in their times striving with the old,

and threatening with ruin the aged structure. In that of

our author the unequal conflict had already come to an end.

The old covenant is virtually dead, and the new occupies its

place. The temple service, though to continue it may be a

few years longer in outward splendour, is only a bed of state,

on which a lifeless corpse is lying ; the humble forms of

worship of the New Testament church enshrine a vigorous,

heaven-aspiring life.

All this notwithstanding, the first readers of the Epistle

to the Hebrews were sorely tempted to suffer themselves to

be dazzled by the pomp of the Levitical forms of worship,

and to take offence at the humilities of the religion of the
cross. To guard them from such temptation, the sacred

writer proceeds to show, in the ninth chapter, how the glory
of the Old Testament sanctuary, with its sacred furniture and
priestly ministries, pales before the infinitely more gracious
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and majestic glories of the High Priest of the New Testa-

ment, and of the eternal sanctuary in which He vouchsafes

to mediate for us.

Ch. ix. 1. Noio indeed accordingly the first [covenant]

had also ordinances of divine service^ and the worldly sanc-

tuary.

The first covenant was indeed well appointed in reference

to divine service ; but— This " but'* is further expanded in

ver. 6 and the following verses. Having laid down that, in

fulfilment of the prophetic word, a new covenant is to suc-

ceed the old, the sacred writer proceeds with a fiev quidem^

and an ovv igitur, to concede the points of excellence of

which the latter could boast, and with the following Be vero

to indicate its deficiencies, and the superiority of that which

supersedes it. All are now agreed that the right reading is

el^ev fjuev ovv Kal r} irpoarrj^ not 7; irpooTr) aKrjvrj^ which has all

the uncials against it, and got into the textus receptns (Rob.

Stephens, 1550) from the Complutensian of 1520. The text

of Erasmus, from which Luther rendered, had only 97 TrpcoTTj,

Calvin and Beza with good right declared aKrjvr} to be an

awkward gloss. Sebastian Schmidt endeavoured to vindicate

it without success : the sentence haheat prius tahernaculum

sanctuarium mundamim remains, after all explanations, an

illogical proposition, the tahernaculum being itself sanctuarium}

The reading aKrjvr) must therefore be rejected, and rj Trpcarij

be interpreted, according to viii. 13, as referring to BcadriKij.

The antithesis is not between an earthly tabernacle and that

in heaven, but between the first covenant with its ministries

of mediation, and the new covenant with its divine Mediator.

The antithetical comparison commences with the imperfect

el^ev. The sacred writer looks back from the platform of

^ iKYivii i) -Trpurri^ in ver. 2 and in vers. 6, 8, is the holy place of the

tabernacle in contradistinction from the holy of holies, not the Mosaic

tabernacle itself in contradistinction from any later structure. lipurm

has therefore a different meaning in vers. 2, 6, 8, from what would be

assigned it in ver. 1. In the ^ 'Ts-purn oKinvvi of Jos. c. Ap. ii. 3, 'Trpomn

has that temporal meaning.
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the new covenant towards that which preceded it, and has

now become for him not merely a TraXaiovfievoVj but a

7ra\aL(o6ev.

The objects of the verb (eJ^ev) are two, not three

—

SLKacco-

fxara Xarpela^ (^^w. sing.), and aycov koo-jjulkov. The render-

ing adopted by Luther and others, " Now the first had also

its ordinances and services" {Xarpela^iy ace. pliir.), though

grammatically possible,^ is against the context : the sacred

writer is not thinking of the Mosaic ordinances generally,

but simply of those relating to public worship. Aarpela^;

must therefore be a genitive dependent on BcKacoofjiaTa. The
Vulgate rendering is jiistificationes cuUurw. But BcKulcofMa

has always a passive signification, denoting the product either

of righteous legislation, righteous judgment, or righteous

action : e.g. Luke i. 6, it denotes a righteous ordinance or

precept ; Rom. v. 16, an exculpatory or justifying sentence ;

Eev. XV. 4, a just judgment ; Rom. v. 18, just action ; and

here, as at ver. 10, it is undoubtedly to be taken in the first

of these senses—being derived from BlkuiovVj to ordain,

constitute, or give legal validity (cf. Philo, i. 653, 5, 16).

AtKalwfjba is accordingly the LXX. rendering of the Hebrew
DDC'lD or pn and their synonymes. The old covenant had also

its constitutions or ordinances in reference to the service of

God, which were themselves juris diviniy being based on a

revelation of the divine will. Then follows the second object

of elx'^Vj connected with the first by the enclitic particle re,

—TO re &ycov Koa/jLLKov. The meaning in any case must be,

that the old testament had also a sanctuary. To take ayiov

(as, for instance, Luther, " an outward sanctity ") in any
other than a local sense is a mistake. The various parts

and ornaments of the Levitical sanctuary are described, and
at ver. 11 the heavenly o-ktjvj] is directly contrasted with it.

Instead, however, of simply saying aytov re, the sacred writer

expresses himself thus: to re ayLov KoafitKov. The use of the

article, and its non-repetition before the adjective koctixikov,

IS remarkable. As the adjective KoaficKov cannot be under-

stood in the sense of " beautiful," which would require koo--

^ In ver. 6 our author uses T^ocrpsUs as a plural.
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liiov^ nor in that of " universal," " belonging to the whole

K6(rfj,o<;"
^ which would assign to the Levitical sanctuary a

])osition of wider significance than that given it in the

Thorahj we must regard it here as denoting a difference

between the Levitical sanctuary and that of the new testa-

ment. The proper meaning of the adjective KoafiiKo^ is

" worldly/' " belonging to this world," having relation to it

(Tit. ii. 12). The heavenly tabernacle of the new testa-

ment is said in contradistinction to be ov '^(eLpoiroLrjTO^ tovt

eariv ov ravrr]^ t?)? KTiaeco^ ; and so the eartlily sanctuary

of the Old Testament is here called KoaficKoVj as being

by place, material, construction, and usage related to the

present transitory world. So Egid. Hunnius : Sanctum

mundanum quia manufactum erat^ constans ex materia pre-

tlosa quidem sed tamen dissoluhili. This restriction, liow-

ever, of the cosmic character to the materia ex qua is so far

a mistaken one.

A question remains as to the construction of the sentence.

Three methods are possible :

—

We may render it, (1) " The first (covenant) had also

ordinances for the conduct of divine service^ and the worldly

sanctuary^ So Bleek, Tholuck, Liinemann, Winer,^ jus-

tifying the phrase to aytov Koa/jLiKov either from the later

usao^e of the language, or as being like the o al(ov irovrjpo^ of

Gal. i. 4, where aloav and irovrjpo^ form together one com-

pound notion. This justification is not needed here. Instead

of cTTevr] 7] oho'^^ we might say equally well r] 6ho<^ crTevrj,

whereby a special stress would be laid on the adjective, which

is lost in the rendering " the narrow way;" ^ as also the full

force of Koo-jjLLKov here is lost in the rendering " the worldly

^ Compare Jos. Bell. iv. 5, 2, rvis Koa^f/,v}g SpYiVKiicig Kccrocpxavng,

speaking of the Jewish high priests. Chrysostom, Haymo, and others,

are also wrong in interpreting ciytov Koa[/.iK6u of the atrium gentium in

the temple : Sanctum sxculare in quo sxculi Jiomines, Jioc est, gentiles ad

Judaismum transeuntes recipiehat. The author of this epistle speaks

throughout of the Mosaic tabernacle, not of the temple.

2 P. 121.

» See Kuhner, § 493, 1 ; Buttmann, § 125, Obs. 4.

YOL. II. I>
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sanctuary .'' It is indeed completely wrong to imagine tliat

TO ayiov K. could be equivalent to a^iov n to koctjjllkop,

whereas it must rather be resolved into to ayiov koct/jllkov tl

or Koo-fjLLKOp 6v. A better rendering, therefore, would be,

(2) ^' The sanctuary " {i.e. the well-known Mosaic tabernacle)

" heiiig a thing of this world" where Koa-fjLiKov is regarded as

a sort of apposition more nearly defining the object, to aycov.

But inasmuch as the usage of e'^^ecv with determined object

and undetermined adjectival predicate is common (e.g, Isocrat.

Phil. § 134, TO cFWjjLa Ovtjtov a7ravT6<; €')(pixev ; vid. Madvig,

§ 12), and familiar to our author {yid. v. 14, vii. 24), it

would be still better to render it, (3) " The first covenant

had also liturgical ordinances^ and the sanctuary as a thing of

this worldy" i.e. a sanctuary of a simply cosmical character.^

In this way only can the otherwise difficult article be ex-

plained in accordance with Greek modes of thought. Logi-

cally, the sense is the same in all three renderings. The
sacred writer proceeds to develope the cosmical character of

the sanctuary of the old testament.

Ver. 2. For a tahernacle was 'prepared, the first one

ivherein were the lamp, and the tahle^ and the setting forth

of the loaves, which (part of the tabernacle) was called

''Holies:'

The structure of thought is this : The old covenant had

a sanctuary of its own, and that of a cosmic nature; for a

tabernacle was constructed—first, the outer part, which was

called the holies or holy place, and then another part called

the holy of holies. It is scarcely necessary to observe that

the aor. KaTeaKevaaOrj (used in the same connection by
Philo, ii. 149, 3) refers to the construction of the Mosaic

tabernacle, and not of any later building. (For cr/c7jv7] placed

at the beginning of the sentence without the article, and
followed by appositional epithets with the article, both here

and in the following verse, compare vi. 7, Acts x. 41, xix.

11, xxvi. 22 ; and Winer, § 20, 4.) The two divisions of the

^ Like, for example, e)cn ro xp^'f^'* ^i^^oivrtpou, i,e. has a complexion
of a specially dark hue.
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tabernacle are not here regarded as separate buildings, but

as the outer and inner parts of the same building. Valcke-

naer compares the iv Trpcor-pat Ovpycn in Homer, and the

est mihi conclave retro in ultimis credihis of Terence.

Three ornaments are enumerated as belonging to the outer

tabernacle (the holy place) : (1) r) Xvyyia^ Heb. miiDH, the

golden candelabrum, with its upright shaft and six branches

(three on each side) crowned with seven lamps, and adorned

witli almond blossoms, pomegranates, and Irhes ; ^ (2) t) rpa-

Trefa, }n!?tJ'n, the holy table, made of acacia (shittim) wood,

and overlaid with pure gold, on which account it was called

sometimes "iint^n 't^^n, the pure table ;
^ (3) 77 irpoOea-L^; tmv

apT(ov, Urhn nD"iyD, the arrangement of the loaves called

"shew-bread" (2 Chron. xiii. 11), i.e. the double row made
of such loaves. Bleek, Winer, and Liinemann, insist on

understanding irpodeai^ here of the action of arranging the

twelve loaves, but the connection shows that the sacred writer

must have had the loaves themselves as arranged in view.

Tholuck's, therefore, is the correcter rendering, strues panum^
and irpoOeaL^ answers exactly to nD"ij;o.^ The loaves of

shew-bread were placed on the holy table in two niDiyD, six

in each row. Into the ritual use or symbolical meaning of

these sacred ornaments of the tabernacle the commentator is

not called to inquire, as he has only to do with what his

author says, not with what he omits, except occasionally when
such omission appears significant. So here it is noticeable

that he omits to mention as belonging to the holy place tlie

golden altar of incense, which also stood there. When Philo

(i. 504, 33) speaks of the rpioyv ovrcov iv rot? dyioL^ crKevcoVj

he means, as he proceeds to enumerate, the candlestick, table,

^ The tabernacle of Moses had only one such candelabrum, the temple
of Solomon ten, that of Herod again only one.

2 In the tabernacle and in Herod's temple there was only one such

table, in Solomon's temple ten, which were probably used in succession,

one at one time. See 2 Chron. iv. 8, and comp. 1 Chron. xxvi. 16 and
2 Chron. iv. 19.

^Neither an hypallage propositio panum— panes propositi, nor still

less, an hendiadys =me?2sa propositionis panum^ is admissible here (Baum-
garten, Valckenaer).
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and incense-altar.* Our author keeps this threefold enume-

ration in view; but wishing to omit the incense-altar, separates

the table from its loaves of shew-bread, and attaches the

incense-altar to the inner sanctuary. His object in so doing

is obvious. Its investigation, however, must be deferred till

we come to the comment on ver. 4.

The outer division of the tabernacle thus furnished is

called the holy place, rjrL^ XiyeraL dyca. The texts of Eras-

mus, Stephens, and Mill, accentuate falsely dyla. Among
the ancients, Theodoret correctly remarked that ayia was to

be read irpoTrapo^vTovai^^^ proving it by reference to tlie fol-

lowing ayia ay'mv. The K^"|p, or ?5^^ (the holy place), is

commonly designated in Hellenistic Greek as ra ayia {e.g.

1 Kings viii. 8, LXX.). The article is omitted here before

the predicate. The sacred writer proceeds to describe the

inner division of the tabernacle.

Yer. 3. Bat behind the second veil a tabernacle which is

called Iwly of holies.

The preposition /-tera, which has often the sense of post

(" after," in order of succession or time), has liere (as Her.

iv. 49 ^) the rarer sense of pone. The Bevrepov KaraTre-

raafia^ is the veil made of blue, purple, and scarlet wool,

and fine twined linen (byssus), adorned with figures of

cherubim, and hung on four gilded pillars of acacia wood

resting on silver sockets, which concealed the holy of holies,

and had to be drawn aside for a moment by the high priest

when he entered the inner sanctuary on the day of atone-

ment. The genitive construction ayia aymv marks the

special hohness of this adytum of the sanctuary, called also

T'm [the oracle]. The author proceeds to describe this most

sacred locality in detail.

Ver. 4. Having a golden incense-altar^ and the arh of the

covenant^ overlaid on all sides with gold, in which was a golden

2 y^iTcH KvuYiToig, beyond the Cynet83.

» Conip. Pliilo, ii. 246, 49 ; 253, 47.
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pot, containing the manna, and the rod of Aaron which had

budded, and the tables of the covenant.

Whether we render dvfitarijpLov (which in itself would

simply denote any incense-vessel) by " censer" (with Peshito,

Vulgate, Luther) or by " altar" (with the Itala, which in

Sabatier's text reads aureum habens altare)^ the statement

')(pv<Todv e^ovaa OvfiLarrjpiov still remains a difficulty, which

is not to be so lightly disposed of as it is by Ebrard. As to

the rendering of du/jbtarripLov, many interpreters (e.g. Gro-

tius, Limborch, Beiigel, Bohme, Menken, Stuart, Klee, von

Gerlach, Stier), and among them some great biblical archaeo-

logists (Villalpandus, de Dieu, Reland, Lundius Deyling, Jo.

Ge. Michaelis), and several ancients (Theophylact, Anselm,

Thomas Aquinas, Lyranus), adhere to " censer," following

the Vulgate, which reads aureum thuribulum, and understand

by it the golden censer with which the high priest entered

the holy of holies on the day of atonement. In his right

liand he carried the golden coal-vessel filled with burning

coals from the altar of burnt-offering, in his left the golden

censer with a handful of incense. After entering the inner

sanctuary, he set down the vessel filled with the live coals

before the mercy-seat, and shook out the incense over them

from the golden censer. But even so the censer could not

be said to be in the sanctuary, as, according to the tradition,

it was immediately carried out and placed in the temple

aumbry {ph'2r\ DDtJ'^), but (at the utmost) only to belong to

it ; besides which—and this is a decisive argument against the

interpretation proposed—this "censer" is nowhere mentioned

in the Thorah, but only in the ritual of the second temple,

under the name of pi3. The Thorah (Lev. xvi. 12) speaks

only of the vessel nnriD^ in which the high priest carried the

coals from the altar of burnt-offering. This nnntD is in the

LXX. called irvpelov^ not 6v[XLaTr]piov (though Photius does

explain one word by the other), and, what is again decisive^

it is not said to be of gold. Now nothing is more certain

than that the writer of this epistle confines himself strictly

to the literal expressions of the Thorah in his enumeration

^ Kendered " censer" in our auth. version.

—

Tb.
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of the sacred furniture of the holj and most holy places

;

and the same is the case with Philo in his mystical interpre-

tations. When, for instance, he enumerates (ii. 149, 40)

the a-Kevrj lepd (such as KL^ooTOf;^ Xv^via, rpaTre^a, OvfiiuTrj-

pLoVj /Sft>yuo9)j he always means by OvfiiaTr/piov the altar of

incense, in contradistinction to the altar of bnrnt-offering,

which stood in the open air (o vTraudpo^ ^toiJLo^)^ and which

he also calls Ovaiaarr^piov. Hellenistic usage differs here

from that of the LXX. The LXX. calls the altar of

incense OvcnaaTripiov Oviiiapbaro^, or dvaiaaTTjpiov 'xpvaovi^,

in contradistinction to the dva-Laa-rijptop 6\oKavT(t)fiaTO<;j or

6uo; '^aXKovVj the brazen altar of burnt-offering. Bv^iia-

Trjptov is used, on the other hand, by the LXX. only at

Ezek. viii. 11 and 2 Chron. xxvi. 19 as translation of n")t:pD,

^' censer," and is not employed by the other Greek trans-

lators as designation of the incense-altar, simply because

their zeal for literality did not permit of their rendering the

term mDpn nnTD by a single Greek word. But in extra-

biblical Greek, where such considerations had no place, the

shorter name was preferred ; and while the altar of burnt-

offering was called simply to OvaiaaTrjpiov (from Oveiv, n:3T),

the altar of incense was called Ov/jLiartjpLov (from 6vfjLiav,

iDp). So we find it used by Philo, Josephus, Clemens

Alexandrinus, and Origen. The plural OvjjLiarrjpLa is some-

times used for incense-vessels generally (e.g, Jos. Bell. i.

7, 6), but Ov/jLLaWjpLov invariably for the incense- altar.

Such being the Hellenistic usage, and in particular that of

Josephus and Philo, whose phraseology has so many points

of resemblance to that of our author, it seems impossible

to escape the conclusion that OvfjLiarrjpiov means here the

incense-altar, and nothing else. It would be, moreover, a

quite inexplicable omission in this connection, had he said

nothing about it.

But if OvfxLaTTjpiov here is the altar of incense, the sacred

writer appears to be involved in the gross error of supposing
that this golden altar, of which Philo says correctly that it

stood between the golden candlestick and the holy table (ii.

150, 34), eVo) Tov irporepov KaTaTrerdafMaro^i (ii. 253, 46), had
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actually its place fxera to Sevrepov KaTaTreracrfjia, in the holy

of holies. Bleek, De Wette, and Lunemann assume that

this was really our author's meaning ; and Bleek draws

thence the conclusion that he could not have been a Jew
of Palestine : but even supposing him to have been an Alex-

andrine Jew, he must have been a monster of ignorance and

forgetfulness to be capable of such a mistake. We cannot

believe this, and must therefore endeavour to find another

interpretation of his words

—

'^^pvaovv e'^ovaa OvfiLaTrjpLov.

We ask, first ; May we discern a motive which might have

influenced the writer of this epistle, though well acquainted

with the local position of the incense-altar in the outer sanc-

tuary, to assign it nevertheless to the holy of holies? Such a

motive may certainly be discovered, and is indeed recognised

by Bleek himself. ^^ llie sacred writer^'' so says Bleek, and

after him Tholuck, *^ regards the lioly of holies loithout its veil

as a symbol of the heavenly sanctuary, and had therefore a

direct interest in regarding the altar whose incense-oblation sym-

bolized the prayers of saints (Rev. viii. 3 sq.) as pertaining to

this inner sanctuary^ This is the exact truth. The Scrip-

tures of the Old Testament, as well as those of the New,
speak of a heavenly altar (Isa. vi. 6), the counterpart of the

eartlily antn nnrtD. And inasmuch as this antitypical altar

actually did belong to the heavenly sanctuary, it was obvi-

ously natural for our author to assign the typical altar like-

wise to tlie eartlily holy of holies. We inquire, in the second

place, whether the sacred writer was justified by such con-

siderations in thus speaking of the altar of incense? The
answer should be : Certainly he was, and yet not on the prin-

ciple laid down by Ebrard, that the incense and its fragrance

being destined to enter the holy of holies as the symbol of wor-

ship and 2?rayer, the altar from ivhich it came anight be said to

belong to the same inner sanctuary. This reason is as good as

none at all ; for, on the same principle, it might be said that

the loaves of shew-bread belonged to tlie holy of holies, inas-

much as they were placed as a twelvefold thankoffering for

all Israel on the holy table, to attract the regards of Him
who sits between the cherubim in the most holy place. Nor
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can appeal be made to the circumstance that at Ex. xxvi. 35

there is no mention of the altar of incense among the fur-

niture of the holy place " without the veil/' for this simple

reason, that the construction of this altar had not at that

time been commanded ; nor, again, to the. fact that at Ex.

XXX. 10 it is called U^^"^p tJ^lp, even the altar of burnt-offer-

ing which stood outside, both parts of the sanctuary being at

Ex. xl. 10 honoured by the same name. On the other hand,

it is not without significance in reference to this question, (a)

that the altar of incense is said (at Ex. xxx. 6 and xl. 5) to

be placed before the ark of the covenant, or the Capporeth,

and so brought in direct connection with it
;

(b) that, like

the Capporeth, it was on the day of atonement sprinkled with

the atoning blood ; and (c) that it is spoken of at 1 Kings

vi. 22 (precisely as here) as belonging to the inner sanctuary,

•Timij ^^^ nntDH.^ Our author, like that of the book of

Kings, regards the altar of incense as belonging to the holy

of holies, although placed within the outer sanctuary in order

to be daily served by the ordinary priests. Had he said eV

y %/3vo". dv/jL.f the statement would have been directly erro-

neous, and it must be allowed that e^ovaa is an ambiguous

expression. I cannot, however, believe that the sacred

writer would have expressed himself so ambiguously, unless

he had felt quite sure that he would not be misunderstood.

The adjective '^pvaovv is not prefixed for the sake of

emphatically distinguishing this altar from that of burnt-

offering, which was of brass, but as an epitheton ornans,

which, as descriptive of the material and construction, is

without the article. The incense-altar being made of gold,

is characteristic of the external magnificence of the Levitical

cultus, to which the sacred writer has called attention. For

the same reason, he describes the ark of the covenant, the

second vessel belonging to the holy of holies, not without

reference to its costliness and magnificence, as rrjv kl^cotov

Tij? ^iadrJK7)<; irepiKeKcCkvfifJLevrjV irdvToOev '^pvaiM; where,

however, irepiKeK. is not a mere epitheton, like '^pvaovv

^ Rendered in our version inexactly, " the altar that was by the

oracle."—Tii.
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above, but, like KoafJUKov in ver. 1, a determinative predicate,

and therefore without the article.

The ark of the covenant^ was, he says, overlaid round

about {iravToOev), on all surfaces, eawOev kol e^coOev (Ex.

XXV. 11 ; Philo, ttoXutcXw? evBoOev koX e^coOev), with gold

(^pvalrp is a more suitable term than %/3vo"w to designate

wrought gold) ; whereas the incense-altar, which was simply

externally covered with gold, is designated as y^pvaovv. The
reference is, of course, to the sanctuary in the time of

Moses. The temple of Solomon also possessed the ark. Its

fate during the Chaldean catastrophe is involved in obscu-

rity. See Grimm on 2 Mace. ii. 1-8. In the second temple

its place was occupied by the so-called lapis fundationis, a

stone slab three fincrers high.^

With the ark were likewise wanting in the second temple

the other articles of sacred furniture enumerated here as its

contents or adjuncts:—(1) ^TdfJLvo<; '^vcrij e^ovcra to fidwa

(Ex. xvi. 32-34, in LXX., XaySe ardijivov, '^pvaovv, where

crra/iv. is masc),—a golden pot in which an omer of manna
was preserved in remembrance of the miraculous feeding of

the people in the wilderness. The Hebrew word is DJV^V,

probably from pv, to enclose, contain ; and if so, there is

nothing to object to in the rendering a-rdfjLvo^, The epithet

XpvcT*, on the other hand, is an addition to the original text,

in which our author follows, with Philo,^ the Septuagint tradi-

tion. That this pot of manna was laid up inside the ark, is a

natural conclusion from the words of the Thorah, "n '^zth and

mvn '•Jai', against which no argument can properly be drawn

from 1 Kings viii. 9 (2 Chron. v. 10), where it is said that

there was nothing in the ark (of Solomon's time) save the two

tables of stone which Moses put there at Horeb. The very terms

of this statement may almost seem to imply that other things

nad been there formerly. The sacred writer here follows the

same tradition as that of the Gemara Talm. babli, Joma 52b,

^^ Since the ark became invisiblej have likewise disappeared the

^ nnnn p-lX, Josh. iii. 6, and frequently.

2 Heb. rrriK^ p5< ;
vid. Gesenius, Thes. s.v. nnc', iii.

• i. 533, 41, iu <irocf4.v^ XP^^V*
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pot of mannaj and the cruse of anointing oil, and Aaron's rod

with its almonds and blossoms^ and the coffer ivhich the Philis-

tines sent as a present to the God of Israel,'''^ Further, (2) 17

pd^8o<; ^Aapcbv (= tov ^Aap.) 77 fiXaarrjaao-a. This miracu-

lous witness to Aaron's exclusive right to the priesthood was,

according to the traditional interpretation of Num. xvii. 10,

laid up like the pot of manna within the ark, along with the

tables of the law. (3) A I irXaice^ t?}9 hiaOrjKrj^ : the tables

of the covenant are mentioned last, simply because the sacred

writer, having called attention to the cosmic character of the

ancient sanctuary, naturally mentions first those contents of

the ark which were most costly or most beautiful. He pro-

ceeds with a further description of its adjuncts ;

—

Ver. 5. And over it cherubim of glory overshadowing the

mercy-seatj concerning which things one cannot now speak in

detail.

^Tirepdvoi) avrrj^; is equivalent to I7 bv^^, Ezek. i. 26 ; avrrj^

referring, of course, to rrjv kv^wtov tPj^ hiaOrjicri^. The ark

was covered above by a massive gold plate of equal length

and breadth, at either end of which were two massive golden

cherubs, investing themselves with their outspread wings,^

and with downward-looking countenances. This golden plate

was called mD3 (Capporeth), " the cover." Evvald's conjec-

ture,^ that the ark had its own cover distinct from this

Capporeth which rested on it, has been already refuted by

Lundius.* It finds no support in Scripture, which never

speaks of more than one Capporeth (or cover) '' over the

ark " (ini<n-i5i?) or " over the testimony " (nnyn-^i?), i.e, the

tables of the law laid up within the ark. Nor would it be

correct to say that mS3 in the sense of ''cover" must be

^ Levi Ben Gerson and Abarbanel, with other Jewish commentators
on 1 Kings viii. 9, maintain the tradition that the pot of manna and
Aaron's rod were laid up in the ark. Bleek supposes that Abarbanel
appeals for this to the Cabbala, but that is a mistake. n^3p in the pas-

sage referred to simply means " tradition," as it is rightly rendered by
Tiioluck.

^ D''3DD, LXX. cvaKix^ovTi;. * AUerthiimer, 140.
* Cap. ix. 21, 22.
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punctuated JTibi (Chephoretb), since riVE32 (Capporeth) is a

Fiel form like n^ns (Parocheth)^ from "ia3. We cannot there-

fore agree with Bahr {Symh. i. 381 ; Salom. Tempel^ 165),

PliiHppi (on Kom. iii. 25), and others, that the original mean-

ing of the term Capporeth was Propitiatorium (JXaaTrjpio^'')^

an instrument of propitiation ; and yet are ready to grant

that it is more than probable that in later biblical literature

(as at 1 Cliron. xxviii. 11
") it acquired the additional mean-

ing of a covering or atonement for sin. Hofmann unites

both meanings in a facile manner, by conjecturing that the

mercy-seat was called Capporeth, as forming a cover to,

and so hiding, the fire of wrath in the divine mind against

the violation of the ten commandments laid up in the ark.

(For this interpretation, see Weissag. i. 141, and Baumgarten,

Fentat. ii. 53.) It is also the interpretation of Hengstenberg,

but is examined and rejected by Biihr {Salom, Tempel, pp.

1 73-177) on the following grounds : First, that it rests on a

very weak foundation, in the single phrase nnyiTpy "ic^s mD3n,

where the law is called " the testimony," as God's witness

to Himself, not as His witness against Israel ; secondly, that

it does not get beyond the meaning operculum, which it takes

at once symbolically and literally;^ and thirdly, that if the

idea of propitiation had been originally associated with that

of the Capporeth, it must have appeared in the language

of the ritual for the day of atonement. The Septuagint

renders Capporeth on the first time of its occurrence (Ex.

XXV. 17) by iXaaTrjptov eVt^e/ta, and afterwards simply by

iXaarrjpLoVj the key to which rendering may be found in

^ That nouns of this Plel formation retain (with that intensification

which is characteristic of the Piel) the meaning of the Kal, is evident

from such instances as ni'nX, D^^'l, Hp^"!, and n3n^. They do so occa-

sionally, even when the Piel verb differs in meaning from the Kal; e.g.

JT\)i2 = interclusis imbrium is derived from the Kal "ivil, arcere, coMbei-e,

and not from the Piel "1^2, in accessum reddere^ munire.

2 The holy of holies is there called mS2n n"'3, the House (Eng. ver.

Place) of the Capporeth (mercy-seat). Comp. Winer, R.^Y. i. 202.

3 " The mercy-cover that hides the handwriting of ordinances which

was against us."

—

Ebrard.
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liGV. xvi. 15, pavec to alfia avrov iirl to tkaaTrjpLov KaTcu

TrpoacoTTOV tov IXaaTTjplov kol e^CKaaeTai^ k.t.X.

From a comparison of the various places in which the

word is used in Scripture, we may gather that the first im-

mediate meaning and purpose of the Capporeth was to be

the cover of the ark, in which was enshrined Jehovah's tes-

timony to Himself in His relation to Israel (i.e, the tables of

the law), and that as such it made of the ark a throne or

footstool for God (1 Chron. xxviii. 2 : comp. Ps. cxxxii. 7,

xcix. 5 ; Lam. ii. 1 ; Isa. Ixvi. 1). It was, so to speak, the

middle thing (medium) between the shrine of tlie covenant

Acts and the God of the covenant (Ps. cxxxii. 8). The

besprinkling (on the day of atonement) of the Capporeth

with the blood of atonement, cleansed this medium from the

impurities of the earthly locality in which it was placed, and

aimed at such atonement or reconciliation as might unite

Israel and Jehovah in the same way as the Capporeth united

Him wath the Ark of the covenant. The Capporeth was

accordingly the same thing as the Raqia (the outstretched

firmament) in Ezekiel's vision of the mercahah (Jehovah's

chariot-throne). The ark was, in fact, itself a mercahah

(1 Chron. xxviii. 18),—the difference between it and Ezekiel's

" chariot" being simply that the one moved, the other was

ordinarily still. Consequently in Ezekiel's vision the cheru-

bim are under the Raqia! prepared to carry it whithersoever

the Lord will, while in the case of the ark they are placed

above the Capporeth at either end, with the glory of the

Lord between them, and engaged in perpetual adoration.^

The Capporeth, then, with the ark, is the throne or foot-

stool of God, as the sanctuary in which it is placed is called

TinC'? fiDD, ^Hhe place of my session" (Ex. xv. 17; 1 Kings
viii. 13); and "righteousness and judgment" as revealed in

the Thorahare said to be "the pillars" of Jehovah's "throne"

(Ps. Ixxxix. 15, xcvii. 2), even as the Capporeth is spoken of

as being "over the testimony." The cherubim, elsewhere

regarded as the bearers of the throne, are here its attendant

^ That, and not motion, is the meaning of their uplifted wings.
Comp. Isa. vi. 2.
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guards. The Lord Himself promises to be present upon it,

and to speak with Moses '•^ from above the Capporethy f7'om

heticeen the two cheruhiin" (Ex. xxv. 22). The cherubim

have therefore the glory of Jehovah between them, and

hence are called '^epov^lfM B6^r]<;} The name cherubim

(undoubtedly allied to rypvsjr fypvirei) signifies, as I have

shown elsewdiere, beings wdio grasp or hold fast, and so make
that which is held fast unapproachable. They are the living

chariot and barrier created for itself by the Divine Majesty,

and in a similar sense they are spoken of as the guards of

paradise. This observation will enable us to decide between

the two possible interpretations of the genitive Sof?;? given

by Cyril and CEcumenius : rf ra tvho^a rj ra ovra Trj<i

B6^7]<; Tovreart tov Qeov. The latter is to be preferred
;

for Bo^a is here, as elsewhere, the divine glory: the cherubim

are regarded as accompaniments of that glory.^ The

^ The reading )c^pov(iiif^ is only a different mode of spelling the same
word, or of representing the same pronunciation, and an instance of the

frequent interchange of the u and ; which is found in the oldest classical

MSS., and proves how very ancient the corrupt pronunciation called

Itacism is (yid. Mullach, Gramm. der griech. Vulgdrsprache, p. 116 sqq.).

The reading x^p^^(^^^» ix^p^^i^^^) is, on the other hand, more noteworthy,

as representing the Aramaic form pQIID, belonging to a dialect which

at the date of our epistle still existed as a living tongue. Philo adheres

throughout to the old Hebrew x^P^^i^'f^^ speaking of it as the form of

the word in the XaT^Zoctav y'Kurryi^ by which he means the ancient

language of his people. Josephus employs the Hellenized equivalent

Xipovililg (vid. Grossmann, Philoiiis Judxi Anecdoton Grsecum de Cheru-

hinis (1856), pp. 7, 11).

2 Compare Ecclus. xlix. 8, where it is said of Ezekiel : uhv opuasi/

16^^; . . . iTTi apfixrog x-P^'^i^'f*- It was a question learnedly discussed

in tlie last century, whether God manifested His presence in a cloud

upon the mercy-seat, or whether the py of Lev. xvi. 2 was only a cloud

of incense (vid. Thalemann, de nuhe super area foederis commento judaico,

1771). St. Jerome says : Super propitiatorium et cJieruhim nihil erat

positum quod videhatur sed sola Jide credchatur ihi sedere Deus. Theo-

doret, on the other hand, that God manifested His presence h vi<pi7^yj

(^aroiiofi. Vitringa, with some inconsistency in parts of his dissertation,

endeavoured to maintain the correctness of St. Jerome's statement. In

fact, it would seem that Lev. xvi. 2 cannot well be understood of the

cloud of incense, but only of a divine manifestation (comp. Ex. xix. 9;
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neuter^ {yepov^llJb—Karaa/CLa^ovTa) is both suitable to the

mysterious nature of the beings designated, and to the apph-

cation of the name here to images of them literally over-

shadowing the Capporeth.

Having thus briefly sketched the ancient sanctuary and

its furniture, the writer of the epistle breaks off abruptly

with the remark: Trepl a)v ovk eaTiv vvv Xeyeiv Kara yu-epo?

{Kara fi€po<; opp. iv Ke^aXaiw), If he had been able to enter

into particulars, how much he might have said of the sym-

bolical meaning of each article, from the golden candlestick

to the golden Capporeth I But this he cannot now do {ovk

eaTLv)^ as being beyond his present object. He therefore

proceeds at once from the wyiov to the BiKacwfiara Xarpela^

connected with it. The outer division of the sanctuary is

accessible only to the priests, the inner to the high priest

alone, and to him only once in the year :

—

Vers. 6, 7. Noio these things being thus arranged^ into the

first tabernacle enter the priests continually, accomplishing

[there] the services [of their order] ; but into the second the

high priest alone once every year, not without blood, ivhich he

offereth for himself, and for the ignorances of the people.

The present elalaacv is not here the so-called historical

present. The sacred writer regards indeed the old covenant

as passed away and superseded, but its ritual worship has

still a dying life and present existence. But if elaiacnv be

a genuine present, it would seem to follow that he regards the

details of arrangement in the sanctuary already enumerated

as likewise still existing. And so in fact he does, without

however justly exposing himself to the imputation of such

gross ignorance as that attributed to him by Bleek and

1 Kings viii. 12). At any rate, the divine glory was above the mercy-
seat, whether visible or not.

^ The Septuagint only occasionally uses the word as a masculine.

Josephus says sometimes o/, and even oti x^povjhfig ; Philo only to.

jcepovfiifc. They are for the latter symbols of the highest powers of the

divine nature, the creative and the kingly. At ii. 218, 36, he says, in

an mvocation, ^o^ecv le av^u sTvoci vof^i^a rxg as 'hopv(popovaxs ovvx^sts.

This agrees with our interpretation of the xipov/^'f^ lo^ng.
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Liinemarm, of not being aware that the Mosaic ark of the

covenant had at that time long since disappeared. The
primary reference of rovrayv ovrco^ Karea-Kevaa/jbivcDV is un-

doubtedly to the KareaKevdaOrj of ver. 2, which carries us

back to the Mosaic era, and to the original construction of

the tabernacle with its twofold courts ; and the perfect par-

ticiple certainly implies that this arrangement is contemplated

as still continuing, but not necessarily that it does so in every

particular. Otherwise one must attribute a quite impossible

ignorance to a man evidently so learned in the Scriptures as

our author—that of the Scripture record of the superseding

of the tabernacles of Moses and David by the erection of the

temple in the time of Solomon. He was undoubtedly fully

aware likewise, that certain things were wanting in the second

temple which were present in the first, and among them the

ark of the covenant, with its Capporeth. The legend of

the ark's disappearance after the destruction of the city by

the Chaldees, recorded in 2 Mace, iv., could not have been

unknown to our author, who indeed refers to other passages

in the same book (2 Mace. vi. 18 sq.)^ in the irvfjuTravladrjcrav

of ch. xi. 35. Nevertheless he expressly mentions the ark

here, because it is the original divinely-ordered arrangement,

not any subsequent alterations of the Levitical sanctuary,

which he has now in view, and because, in order to exhibit

the full pre-eminence of the new covenant over the old, he

must compare it with the latter in its highest completeness

and perfection. However gloriously, then, the holy of holies

of the old covenant may have been furnished, there was still

something wanting there.

Into the foremost part of the tabernacle (the b^Ti) the

ordinary priests might at any rate enter hLairavro^, without

intermission, on any and every day in the year, for the

purpose of performing their daily ministrations [eimeXelv

Xarpela^ is like the eTTLTekelv 6pr)aKeLa<^ of Herod, ii. 37, and

the iiTLT. evp^a?, Ovala^ij \6LTovpjLa<i of Philo i. 653, 15, 27].

The ministrations (XaTpelai) here meant are the dressing of

the lamps and the offering of incense, which took place every

^ Compare also 2 Mace. vii. 20-41 with Heb. xl 35.
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morning and evening; and the removal and setting forth

(irpoOecn^) of the twelve loaves of shew-bread, which was

done every Sabbath-day. But into the inner part of the

tabernacle [the DeMr ('T'21), or ^' Oracle," as it was called, in

Solomon's temple] only the high priest was suffered to enter,

and that only once a year (aira^ tov eviavrov^ "^J^? ^I"^? Ex.

XXX. 10, Lev. xvi. 34, LXX.), that is, on one day only, the

day of atonement (DniMH DV). Any one determined to

misunderstand this, might say that the sacred writer's mean-

ing is that the high priest entered the holy of holies only

once on that one day. But this would be incorrect. The

Thorah itself expressly speaks of two such enterings (Lev.

xvi.) ; in reference to which, Herod Agrippa, in his letter

to the Emperor Caius (Caligula), says that the high priest

forfeits his life if he presumes in that one day to enter (rph

rj KOL rerpaKLs:) as many as three or four times (Philo, ii.

591, 15). This again, however, contradicts the Jewish tradi-

tion, as preserved to us in the talmudic tract Joma; accord-

ing to which the high priest did actually enter the holy of

holies four times on the day of atonement : first, with the

pan of live coals and the censer filled with incense ; secondly,

with the blood of the bullock ; thirdly, with that of the

goat ; and fourthly, after the evening sacrifice, to fetch away

the coal-pan and the censer. A little further consideration

would, however, show that these four enterings were for

purposes of atonement only two, and that the first was

separated from the second, and the fourth from the third,

only by necessity or convenience. Our author here has

evidently the two principal enterings (the second and third)

m view when he adds, ov %ft)pk aiiiaro^j o Trpoacpepet virep

eavTov Kol twv rod Xaov dyvoTj/jidrcov,—the reference being

to the blood of the bullock which the high priest offered Trepl

T?}? d/iaprla^ eavrov, and to that of the goat which he sub-

sequently offered Trepl t?? d^aprla^ rod \aov.

The virep eavrov, said of the Levitical high priest, is

equivalent to virep rcov eavrov dyvorjfidrcovi and dyvoyj/juara^

is a general term for all such offences as are not committed
^ The word is of rare occurrence in tlie I^XX.
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with a higli hand, in open defiance of the divine law, but

through human infirmity, or with a half consciousness only

of their moral turpitude, and for such as, when recognised as

sins, are truly repented of.^

The transaction with the blood of atonement consisted in

sprinkling (pi^^Hj *'\tn), anointing or smearing (HiTlJ), and out-

pouring (hd'-dc^). First, the blood of either sacrifice was
" sprinkled," once upwards, and seven times backwards,

before the Capporeth ; after this the horns of the altar of

incense were " anointed*' with the mingled blood of both

sacrifices, and the same " sprinkled" seven times before it

;

lastly, the remainder of the blood was " poured out" at the

foot of the altar of burnt-offering. The first of these three

actions, that of " sprinkling" in the holy of holies, is here

called TTpoacpepeiv, a term quite in accordance with the sacri-

ficial language of the Thorali, Din~nN l^tpn, 7rpo(7(f>ep€Lv to

alfia, Lev. i. 5, vii. 33, Ezek. xliv. 7, 15. Luther renders

here :
" not without blood which he offered." The one-

sided inference of the Socinians, apjoaret hinc ohlationem

illam pontijicis non fuisse positam in ipsa mactatione pecuduniy

proinde nee ohlationem Christi illi respondentem (Schlichting),

has been already refuted at ch. viii. 3. But not less one-

sided in the opposite direction is the assertion of Seb.

Schmid : sanguis ohlati sacrijicii inferehatur in sanctum sanc-

torum idemque spargehatur^ non aulem demum offerehatur^

nisi oferre signijicet ferre ante aliquem et illi proponere de

sacrijicio ad placandum et exorandum. It is even contradic-

tory to the letter of the text of Lev. xvi., which enjoins first

the slaying of the victim (nnTi'ii^), then the application of the

blood, and finally the consumption of the fat on the altar

(mDpn) of burnt-offering. The application and offering of

the blood is therefore an integral part of the sacrificial

action, for which the slaying of the victim and the accom-

panying n3''DD (laying on of hands) is preparatory ; while the

application of the blood, v/hich is the atonement proper,

(him) prepares the offerer (p\>Ti ^j;i) for the presentation on

the altar of his gift. It would, however, be a mistake to

^ See note on cli. v. 2 above.

VOL. II. B
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suppose that the antitype must in every respect correspond

to this succession of actions in the typical sacrifice ; but of

this more hereafter. The sacred writer's present purpose is

to show how the highest act of the Levitical worship, the

entrance of the high priest into the holy of holies, itself

exhibited the imperfection of the covenant to which that

worship belonged.

Ver. 8. The Holy Ghost this signifying, that the way into

the holies hath not yet been made manifest so long as the first

tabernacle remains standing.

The writer's meaning is, that the Holy Spirit, as He
inspires the word of prophecy, so also interprets the other-

wise voiceless types of the Old Testament worship and his-

tory ; His work being, both by the word of prophecy (xii.

27 ; 1 Pet. i. II) and by the disclosure of typical signi-

ficances, to make BrfXav, i.e. Brfkovv, to signify or illustrate

divine verities. The point which this divine Interpreter

would illustrate by that arrangement of the Mosaic sanctuary

to which reference is here being made was this (tovto), that

so long as the first tabernacle should remain standing, the

way of approach to the true sanctuary would not be dis-

closed. It is hardly probable that the sacred writer should

use rj irpcorrj aKrjvrj here in a different sense from that of

vers. 2 and 6. It does not therefore mean the old Levitical

sanctuary, in contradistinction from that of the New Testa-

ment (like r) irpcorr) hiaOrjKT], viii. 7, 13, ix. 1), but the holy

place of priestly service, in contradistinction from the holy

of holies (97 hevrepa a-Krjvr]). From which it is evident that
'^ the holies" (rcov dylcov) of our present verse must be the

inner sanctuary, the most holy place ; and we find, accord-

ingly, dyca, ra ayLa, twv ayiwv, used in the same sense in

subsequent passages of the epistle (comp. ix. 12, 24, 25, x. 19,

xiii. 11). In the Old Testament, likewise, K^7>n, to dyiov,

is not infrequently the abbreviated term for n'^lpn trip

(Lev. xvi. 16, 17, 20, 23, 27), as being the holy place /car

^'f^X* ;
and so in Ezekiel the inner sanctuary is distinguished

as mp from the outer, which is called b^n (ch. xli. 21, 23). It
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is the place of the Divine Kevealed Presence, or of the Divine

Glory ; and 97 twj/ ar^mv 65o9 is (like 97 eXaoho'^ tcov dyicov of

X. 19, and rj 6So<; rod ^vKov t^9 tfiorj^ of Gen. iii. 24) the way

of approach to this glorious sanctuary. So long as the first

(the outer) sanctuary remained standing, the veil which hung

hetween it and " the holies" hid the way of approach, which

therefore was oviroa (pavepd. Bleek and Liinemann regard

the TrpcoTTj (TKrjvrj as symbolical of the Levitical priestly ser-

vice, which had to be done away in order to open the ap-

proach to the holy of holies ; Ebrard, as symbolical of the

relative sanctity and outward righteousness of the old law,

under which the inner sanctuary served to symbolize free

and absolute divine communion. These interpretations seem

to miss the exact meaning of our author here, with whom
the point is not the contrast between the two parts of the

sanctuary, but the division between them, and the Jiiding of

the one from those engaged in worship in the other. It is

indeed clear from vers. 11, 12, that he regarded the Trpdorrj

aK7}vrj as having its antitype in the heavenly world no less

than rd d'yca. That which had to be removed was, on the

one hand, the separation and concealment (which actually

existed in the spiritual world till the times of the gospel,

and was symbolized by the partition in the earthly sanc-

tuary) ; and on the other, the cosmic terrene character of

the sanctuary itself. We must accordingly refer the Tyrt?

which follows (ver. 9) to t^? 7rp(t)T7)<; a-Krjvrj^j not as being

merely the outer sanctuary, but chiefly as being connected

with, and the way of approach, through a veil, to the holy

of holies.

Ver. 9. The which (tabernacle) is a parable for the time

now present ; according to ichich are offered both gifts and

sacrifices^ having no power to perfect in conscience him that

serveth.

De Wette's rendering, " which parable is for this present

time," cannot be accepted, as it is not in accordance with

the usage of the language to combine the pronoun oo-ri? with

a substantive in this way. The usus loqnendi, so far as I am
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aware, is, tliat the following substantive, in concord with

6VTt9, is uniformly the predicate : compare ariva and ^rt? in

the parallel passage, Gal. iv. 24, 26. Neither is the femi-

nine riTi^ here to be explained on the principle of attraction,

as if for o,Ti ecrrl irapajSoXr) (Vulg. adhiic friore tahernaculo

hahente statum quae parabola est; thus interpreted by Primasius,

*^ quae" subandi " res"). This explanation is, if otherwise

admissible, quite unnecessary here, as Tyrt? may be referred

either to the irpcorr]'; aKr]vr>; or the aTaatv of the preceding

clause. To refer it to aTacnv would, however, seem to lay

too much stress on that comparatively unimportant word,

—

€')(eLV ardacv being simply equivalent to U^p nvn = '^ to

exist :" the reference to tt/jcott;? G-Kr]vrj<; must therefore be

maintained as the only right one.

But to proceed. *0 Kaipo^ 6 evearrjKa)^ cannot mean

anything else but " this present time ;" even the rendering

of the Vulgate, parabola temporis instantis (" the time just

at hand"), being inexact : evLardvai is indeed properly ren-

dered by instare, " to be imminent ;" but ive(TTr]K6<;, ive(7T6<{

(Rom. viii. 38 ; 1 Cor. vii. 26), is always that which has

already supervened or come into existence, and therefore is

actually present. Chrysostom and others,^ giving the words

this interpretation, regard this " present" here spoken of as

attached to the existence of the ancient tabernacle, and

therefore as a present which was in fact past after the ap-

pearance of our Lord. But this is inadmissible. The fol-

lowing 7rpoa(f>epovTai, is against it, as the inexact rendering

of the Peshito and Luther^—" in which were offered''''—shows.

Most moderns therefore render thus, " which is a parable

in reference to the present time ;" either reading Kad'' 6v

(instead of Kad' rjv) in the following clause, and regarding

that as a description of the " present time," which the writer

has in view ; or taking the^phrase o Kaipo^ 6 iv6aTr)KQ)<; (with

comparison of 6 alcov ovto^ and o eVeo-ro)? almv of Gal. i. 4)

as a standing term for the Jewish times, or those of the Old

^ e.g. Tbeophylact and CEcumeDius, Sclilichting, Seb. Schmidt,

Baumgarten, Bengel, Stein.

^ Which is also that of our auth. version.—Tr.
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Testament, of the character of which the irpcoTr) o-kijvi] was

a parabolic representation (so Bleek, Tholuck," and Liine-

iTiann). But neither of these views is free from objection.

As to the former, it seems impossible that a writer who has

just been speaking of the tabernacle and its services as

things of the past (ix. 1), should be content to regard the

separation and veiling of the holy of holies as symbolical of

the existing present (as if even since the preaching of the

gospel the worship of God in spirit and in truth had not yet

begun). And as to the latter view, it is a mere imagination

that the phrase nin D^^iyn was used to designate the ante-

Messianic time as such. It simply means the present earthly

period of time, in contradistinction from the future eternity.

By TOP tcaipov tov ivearr^Kora, therefore, we must here

understand the present time of the new dispensation, in

which the types and shadows of the old are being fulfilled.

So St. John Damascene explains it, in his Eclogce from St.

Chrysostom (in this particular departing from his authority)
;

and so Primasius, commenting on the temporis instantis (" hoc

est prcesentis^') of the Vulgate : quod enim agebatur in templo

tunc temporis^ fi9^^^^
^*'<^^ ^t shnilitudo istius veritatis quce jam

in ecclesia completur; and so likewise the Glossa interlinearis}

The sacred writer purposely does not say irapa^oXr] tov

fcaipov TOV iveaTTjKOTO^; (as if the Levitical cultus and its

instruments were a symbolic representation of the existing

present, whereas the good things revealed in the gospel are

still invisible, and objects of faith) ;^ but TrapafioXr} ek tov

Kaipov tov iveaT.) i.e. a parable lasting till the present time,

in which the substance being revealed, the shadows pass

away. So Carpzov, Heumann, and others render it, usque

ad prcesens tempus (compare the eU Teko^ of John xiii. 1) ;

and Castellio, in prcesens tempus^ as expressing more defi-

nitely the terminus ad quern (comp. Acts iv. 3 ; 2 Tim. i. 12),

1 This interpretation no doubt gave rise to the glossematical reading

found in several editions (Complut., Genev., Plautin., Montan.), tls

rovrou rov x«;oo'i/, or cl; tov KXtpou tovtov.

^ So at ch. xi. 19, the object of the -Trupx/BoTi^ is the invisible and

Btill future resurrection, revealed and promised in the gospel.
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" a parable designed to last till the present time, and no

longer." That the verb to be understood should be rjv, not

eVrt, no Greek scholar will consider a difficulty ; in fact,

nothing needs to be understood.

The next question is. Which of two readings is to be

preferred, the KaO* ov of the textus receptus (D*** E.I.K.,

Itala, Peshito, and other versions), or the KaO' rjv of Lach-

mann-^ (A.B.D.* ; Yulg. juxta quant) "i Bleek, Tholuck,

and Liinemann prefer Kad' rjv, though according to their

interpretation it would be the more difficult reading. We,
on the other hand, must regard KaO' 6V, on internal grounds,

as inadmissible. For though the present tense, irpoatpe-

povracj certainly implies the continuance of the Levitical

sacrifices in the writer's own time, it is certain that he

regarded them as no longer having any validity. The
Levitical priesthood was now virtually abolished, and its

symbolical office was no more. The reading Kad' ov would

therefore, according to our view, be unsuitable, whether

taken in the sense of *' during'''' (like Ka6' ioprrjv in Matt.

xxvii. 15), or in that of " according to^^ which time (jcaipov).

We adhere then to the reading Ka6' rjp, and refer it, with

Bleek and Bisping, to Trapa^dXr)^ rather than with Liine-

mann to T?}? 7rp(OT7]<; (TK7]vri^ (though in either case the

meaning would be much the same) : in accordance with (or

corresponding to) which parable (i.e. the holy place, with the

veiled sanctuary beyond it, declaring in a figure its own
imperfection), gifts and sacrifices (Scopa re Kal Ovcriai^ i.e.

unbloody and bloody offerings^) are offered^ fir) Bvvdfievac

Kara avvelBrjcnv rekemcrai tov Xarpevovra.

The attributive participle Bwdfievai, (which might also

have been Bvvdfieva) agrees here (as is often the case) with

the latter substantive (Ovalai) ;
perhaps also because the

bloody sacrifice is regarded as the basis of all others, and

therefore takes the first place in the writer's mind. Instead,

moreover, of ov hvvdixevai = invalida, he writes (giving a

subjective turn to the negative) fjurj hwdp^evai = quce non

1 Confirmed now further by the Cod. Sinait.

—

Tr.

* See note on ch. v. 1, and compare viii. 3, 4.
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valeant (comp. fir] hvvdjxevov, qui non valeatj of iv. 15).

''Him that serveth^' (rov Xarpevovra) is not to be understood

as referring merely to the ministering priest as such, but as

including every worshipping Israelite engaged in offering

sacrifice, whether by himself, or through the mediation of

others,—all the Trpoaep'^^ofievoLj in fact, of x. 1. The Israelite

who offers a legal sacrifice maintains thereby his corporate

membership in the Old Testament covenant ; and if he offers

with a right disposition of mind, he experiences an answering

operation of grace, but still the holy of holies remains closed

for him : the sacrifices which he offers cannot perfect him

Kara o-vveiBrjo-iVj cannot give him an inward consciousness of

perfect reconciliation with God, perfectly satisfied desires

after salvation, or a perfected and inward peace. The
material offerings of the law are but parables intended to last

only till the time when the reality shall be made manifest.

Regarded in themselves, they are incapable of any operation

on the inward part of man.

Ver. 10. Consisting only in (or only connected with)

meats and drinks^ and divers ivashings, ordinances of the fleshy

imposed on them till the time of reformation.

We have in this verse the following various readings

which deserve attention :—(1) That of D*** E.I.K., followed

by the textus receptus, and re-adopted by Tischendorf in

1849, Kal BiKaLcofjiaaL (atv) aapKo^, The Vulgate renders, in

accordance with this reading, et justitiis carnis ad tempus

correctionis impositis, as if it also read eTTLKeifiivot^y which

probably is not to be found in any Greek MS. authority.

(2) Griesbach reads BLKaicofiaa-c aapK6<; without the Kai,

after Cyril of Alexandria,^ but with very slight MS. autho-

rity. Possibly the Peshito version may have been made
from this reading ; but that such was the case cannot with

1 Cyr. Al 0pp. i. 347, iii. 829 ; comp. Nova Patriim Bihl iii. 119.

K«j/ yoip viKpov Tig Yi^^uto^ kuv "hsTrpov^ kccu yovoppv^g iyevsro, tfixTrTi^ero

Kcti ovTag i^oKSi Ku^xpi^sadxt' tuvtx Se ^iKXtuficcrx ^axu axpKog, rovriariv

luTO'Kxi aupKiuxij axpKiKug ^ikxiovqxi rovg kxtx oxdkx ^OKOuvrxg xkx-

ixprovg.
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certainty be inferred.^ (3) The reading of A, adopted by

Scholz, Knapp, and Laclimann, is ELKaLco/uLara aapKo^;. This

reading is also witnessed to by B, which reads koX BiKaLcofiaTa

aapKo^ (the Kai being simply an error of the transcriber),

and by the BiKalcofia of D*, which is represented by the

Itala : justitia carnis usque ad tempus restitutioiiis imposita.

Most of the older commentators refer fiovov iirl . . .

either to reXeicoaai, as an antithesis to Kara a-vveiSrjcrLPy or to

Tov Xarpevovra as expressing the nature and forms of his

worship. The latter view is against grammar ; the former

(which has recently been espoused by Ebrard) against the

facts of the case. The Levitical sacrifices were not offered

simply in atonement for ceremonial transgressions, in matters

of eating, drinking, washing, and the like, as is specially

evident in the quite general references to sin of all kinds on

the day of atonement. The preposition iirl cannot there-

fore be taken here in the sense of '^ referring tOj^ but either

in the cumulative sense of Luke iii. 20 (the sacrifices being

regarded as simple additions to other corpareal rites and

purifications), or in that of ix. 15, 17, etc., as denoting the

system during which the sacrifices had validity. These

two senses can hardly be discriminated or separated in

translation.

The next question is, whether we are to read Kal Bckuko-

fiara aapKo^^ or Bi/catcofiara aapKo^ omitting the kuL These

are the only two readings which rest on adequate authority.^

To the former, with /cat, there are two objections:—(1)

Though Kal does occur in the sense of " and in general"

(Matt. xxvi. 59) as well as in that of " and in particular"

(vi. 10), we cannot here help feeling convinced that the

sacred writer in using Kai would have added dX\oL<; BiKauo-

fiaaiv o-ap/c6<;, and not changed the dative case for an
accusative. And (2) the neuter iinKei/juevaj referring to

B(opa T€ Kal 6v(rlaLj after the feminine hwdfievauj is another

serious difficulty. If Erasmus Schmid said well, Sicut antea

Bwd/xevac referehatur ad propinquius ^evypLariKS)^, ita eiriKei-

1 The rendering of the Peshito is, qum sunt (pn"'n''Kn) statuta carnis,
* The Cod. Sin. reads hKenufcecru aupKog without kccL
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fieva ad utrumque Bcopa re koI Ovalac o-uXXT^Trrt/cw? ; one

must also recognise the correctness of Sebastran Schmid's

criticism : Qtwd licet qualitercnnque^ nt Erasmus ScJimid

facit, constructio defendi possit, duritiem tamen videaiur habere

non exiguam. We therefore elect to read, with Bengel,

Bleek, Tholuck, Ebrard, Liinemann, and against De Wette,

Bohme, and others, SLKaicofiara aapKo^. As being such, the

sacred writer reckons the Levitical sacrifices in one category

with ^pcofjuao-L Kal Tro/iiaai^ Ka\ hLa<^6poL<; ^aTrricrixol^, con-

temporary ordinances of the same Levitical cultus. lie uses

the terms ^pcofiaraj etc., as general titles for all the Levitical

ordinances concerning such matters, much in the same way

as various tracts in the Talmud are entitled : e.g. Beizah

(n^i'^n), collection of precepts and traditions concerning the

egg laid on a holy day, whether it may be eaten on the holy

day
; jV^^j similar collection concerning fluids which render

eatables unclean
;

pxpiy, concerning stalks of various fruits

which by touching eatables render them unclean, etc. etc.

It would be incorrect to infer (as some have done) from

Heb. xiii. 9, that the sacred writer is thinking here (under

fipcofjLara) specially of meats partaken of at sacrificial meals

or the paschal supper (Bleek, De Wette). The parallel

passages in Col. ii. 16-23, Rom. xiv., and 1 Cor. viii., render

it far more probable that he is referring to the laws, written

and traditional, concerning clean and unclean meats, which

were so widely discussed and controverted in the apostolic

age, and were closely connected with the precepts concerning

sacrifices. In the reference to Trofiara he may have had

such precepts as Lev. xi. 34, Hagg. ii. 13, or such as the

traditional prohibition of wine sold by a Samaritan in view.

By BLd(f)opoL ^aTTTLafiol we are to understand not so much
the priestly washings before sacrifice, as the various baths

and purifications prescribed in the Thorah after ceremonial

defilement, and infinitely multiplied in the unwritten law,

the " washings of pots and pans" (Mark vii. 4), and of hands

before meals, etc.

^ On the forms 7r6fc» and vufAot^ compare G. Hermann, Bion et

Moschus, p. 76.
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All these various prescriptions and prohibitions the sacred

writer classes together as BLKatcofMara aapKo^j not as though

outward purity and the sanctification of the natural life

was in itself a matter of indifference, but because offering

material sacrifices, eating and not eating, drinking and not

drinking, bathing and washing, are in themselves simply

bodily acts or abstinences, with no direct significance for the

inward man. They may indeed, if performed in a right

spirit, be accompanied by some inward blessing ; but they

could never really satisfy the demands of an awakened con-

science, or restore to that communion with the Holy One
which sin destroys. The attributive genitive aapKo^ (= crap-

KLKci or adpKLva^ comp. vii. 16) is applied to such acts and

ordinances, not as in themselves evil or sinful, but simply as

inadequate. They were of a material, not a spiritual nature :

they could not satisfy the needs of the inward man for un-

clouded divine communion, and therefore were merely fii'^pi'

Kaipov SLopdcoo-eo)^ eTriKel/jbeva. It is evident from a com-

parison of Acts XV. 10 (^iindelvaL ^vjov) and 28 (iTnrlOeaOai

fidpo<;)j that iirLKelfieva here includes the notion of the

painful and burdensome. These ceremonial precepts were

imposed on men preparing for better things till the time

of reformation,—a time when the inadequate and imperfect

should be succeeded by a better and more satisfactory order

of things, and when the endeavours of men after true com-

munion with God should be brought into the right track.^

Such is the character of the earthly sanctuary and its

BiKaLa)/jLaTa. The picture is now completely drawn, and we
are fully prepared for the contrast which is to be presented

in the following verses (11, 12) of the present New Testa-

ment time, the Kaipo^ Btopdco(7eci)<;. The antithesis is in the

^ Compare Acts xxiv. 3, where the text wavers between "hiopGo^uaroiu

and KUTopdoif^urav. The close of the prophecies of Ezekiel and Zecha-
riah must be brought into agreement with the f^ixp^ here. All that can
be gathered from the Acts of the Apostles (see Baumgarten, ii. 2, 154)
is, that the swaddling-clothes of the law were not forthwith burnt at

the appearance of the gospel, but to resume them when once thrown
aside was perfectly out of the question.
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first instance to vers. 9, 10, but, properly speaking, must be

extended to the whole preceding paragraph : it involves the

Be correlative to the fih of ver. 1.

Vers. 11, 12. But Christ having appeared an high priest

of the good things to come, through the greater and more per-

fect tabernacle^ not made with hands, that is to say, not of this

creation, and not through blood of goats and calves, but through

His own blood, hath entered once for all into the holies, obtain-

ing an eternal redemption for us.

The appearance of Christ as the promised Mediator of

the new covenant constitutes the turning-point in the history

of divine revelation, and marks the boundary between its

two great periods of prophetic preparation and evangelical

fulfilment. Uapar^evo^evo^ is therefore, for the sake of

emphasis, placed after XpLaro^ at the head of the sentence.

Uapayeviadat, is the usual word for appearance or manifesta-

tion on the stage of history (comp. Luke xii. 51 ; Matt. iii. 1

;

1 Mace. iv. 46) ; and Bleek and De Wette err in referring

it here to our Lord's entrance into the heavenly world, as if

He then for the first time became high priest. Had such

been the sacred writer s meaning, he would have used the

word fyevofjuevo';, not 7rapayev6fi6vo<i. (Comp. i. 4, vi. 20,

vii. 26.) We have already shown this Socinianizing con-

ception of our Lord's priesthood to be a false one : Christ

became, indeed, high priest after the order of Melchizedeh by

His entrance into the heavenly places, but not simply high

priest, for that He was already. It is therefore unnecessary

to put a comma (with Bengel and Griesbach) after Trapaye-

vofjuevo^ : still less must we think of supplying an et9 to etvau

ap'^iepea, as if our Lord's assumption of the priesthood were

subsequent to His manifestation in the created universe.

From the first moment of the incarnation He was high

priest by vocation and potentially : all that followed, till He
passed into the highest heavens, was but progressive develop-

ments of that original calling.

It is next a question whether we should read, with the

textus receptus and the Vulgate, twi/ fieWovrcov dyaOcov, or
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with the Itala, Peshito, Philoxenlan (and with Chrysostom^

and GEcumenius), twp ryevofiivcov ayadwv.^ Tiscliendorf,

who once followed Lachmann in adopting the latter reading,

has rightly abandoned it, and so likewise Hofmann.^ It is

probably simply an error in transcription, occasioned by

irapajevofjievo^;. The interpretation attached by some to the

reading ^yevofievcov, that the writer of the epistle is contrasting

the symbols and figures of the Levitical worship with the

good things of the New Testament already realized, was

probably an afterthought. If, however, fieWovTwv be the

right reading, there are, as Schlichting observes, still two

interpretations possible : Per futura bona intelligi possunt

turn ea bona quce respectu legis erant futura, turn quce respectu

Iwjus sceculi sunt futura. It is, however, highly improbable

that by " the good things to come " should be intended

merely good things which were indeed future blessings

under the law, but present now with us under the gospel.

Against such a view is the 17 oLKovfiivr) 77 fjueWovaa of ii. 5, the

fMeWcov alctiv of vi. 5, the 97 fieWovaa TroXt? of xiii. 14, the

importance attached to hope throughout the epistle, and the

constant references to the world beyond the grave as the

proper sphere of the high-priestly action of our Lord. The
designation, moreover, of the Levitical sanctuary as ayiov

KoafMtKoVy and of its BiKaiayfiaTa Xarpela^; as BiKaLco/jLaTa

o-apK6<;, seems to indicate that this /jueXXovrcov is not to be

understood of some actual historical future, but rather of

that heavenly and hidden sphere whose invisible presence in

this our earthly one is an object of faith. Bleek, De Wette,

Tholuck, Hofmann, and Liinemann, are therefore correct in

^ Chrysostom's words are : ov>c sTtts' '^rotpxyevofcivo; upxupivg ruu

0vo/it,euo)u, ocM^oi ruv yevofciuav dyoidoiv, ug ovx, la^c^ovrog rov Tioyov Trctpu-

(rrrjaut to Tra;/, utpote quod noil posset universum explicare oratio. A con-

temporary of Cassiodorus, Mutianus Scholasticus, thus renders the text

of Chrysostom : Et non dixit : Adveniens PojitifexJwstiarum, sed honorum

qu8S facta sunt, veluti non valcnte sermone universum exprimere (^Cod.

Erlang. 223 of the year 1310). The text presented by St. John Damas-
cene in his Eclogse has, on the other hand, rcJu f^ikT^ovroiu.

2 This Is the reading of B.D* (but not of Cod. Sin.—Tr.).
* Comp. Weissagiuuj^ ii. 191, with ScJirijihew. ii. 1, 291,
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interpreting it of those future blessings of the heavenly world

which we believe in and hope for now, and of which, as

believers, we have already a prospective possession and an

actual foretaste. I cannot, however, agree with Hofmann,
that the emphasis is here to be laid on a^aOcov rather than

on fjueWovTcov, as if only the High Priest of the new cove-

nant was an dpxt€p€v<; d<ya6cov. The sacred writer's meaning

would rather seem to be, that if the Levitical high priest

might be in his degree an apxtepev^ dyaOoov, he was not an

dpX' Twv fjLeXKovTwv ^17., that honour being reserved for the

Hi£jh Priest of the New Testament. Not indeed that this is

the antithesis which he has here specially in view ; for tc5z/

fieW. d'yaO. is here contrasted as a whole with the preced-

ing BiKaLco/jLara aapKo*;, i.e. the tabernacle and sacrifices of

the Old Testament. The high priest of the earthly taber-

nacle and of the still veiled inner sanctuary was unable

by. those material and animal sacrifices, and by the animal

blood which he then offered, to procure, either for the

congregation as a whole or for individuals, any truly satis-

fying hold of the good things of the future. But Christ

is now manifested as dp^i'^pev'^ twp fieWovrcov dyaOwv, i.e,

as High Priest to obtain, and as High Priest to dispense

them.

The final step of the process by which He so obtained

these good things as to have them now in hand ready to be

bestowed on us, is expressed in the following sentence : Sea

T^9 fjL6L^ovo^ . . . aKTjvfjf; . . . Blcl 8e Tov IBlov aifJLaTO^

elaifkOev ec^dira^ eU ra ciyia, Hofmann still insists on con-

necting the two Bias (Std t^? p,e[^ovo'^ crKr]vrj<i and Bid tov

IBlov aLjjL.) with the subject (Xp, 7rapar/ep. a/3%.), as expressing

the way in which Christ became high priest ; and this view

of the construction, at any rate, of the first Bed follows of

necessity from Hofmann's interpretation of the " greater

and more perfect tabernacle" as denoting the sinless hu-

manity of our Lord. So also (in respect to the first Bid)

the ancient interpreters for a like reason ; e.g, Ambrosius, in

Ps. cxviii. : Jabernaculiim testimonii corpus hoc nostrum est,

in quo Christus adveuit, per amplius et perfectius tabemaculum
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ut per sanguinem suum intraret in sancta et conscientiam nos-

tram ah omni opere mortuorum et lahe mundaret; and Chry-

sostorn : ttjv adpKa iv ravOa Xe^et, KoXm 3e koX fiel^ova koX

7€\€ooT6pav etirev^ etye koI ©eo? X070? koI rrraaa rj rod irvev-

/jLaro^ ivepyeta ivoLKel iv avrfj. Tlie only difference between

Hofmann and the ancients in this interpretation is, that

while by the greater and more perfect tabernacle they under-

stood the humanity of Christ simply as such, and as taken

from the Virgin {e.g. Primasius : corpus intra uterum virginis

sine semine viri totius Trinitatis opere effigiatum)^ Hofmann
understands by it the Lord's glorified humanity as the true

G-Krjvrj or habitation of God, in which the fulness of the

divine nature dwelleth bodily (Col. ii. 9),—rightly regarding

the designation ov ravrr]^ t^9 tcTLaeco^ as not applicable to

the (TcofMa ttJ? aapKo^; which, in order therein to suffer, our

Lord vouchsafed to carry about Him here (Weiss, ii. 189;

Schriftb. ii. 1, 290). Tliis interpretation of the aKrjvi] we

have already examined at eh. viii. 2, and found there to be

untenable. We will now consider Hofmann's reasons for

maintaining it in the present passage.

And first he argues, that if we connect Sta r^? fieL^ovo^

o-K7]V7]<; and Bca tov IBlov a'L/jLaTO<; with elarfkOev^ we obscure

the relation between vers. 13, 14, and ver. 11 ; that the

emphasis is evidently meant to be laid on the entrance of

Christ " once for all " into the heavenly sanctuary, and that

this emphasis is weakened by the introduction of the two

antithetical clauses hia Tr]<; fi6l^ovo<; . . . and ovBe St' aifiaTO^

. . . before elarjkOev, To this we reply, that the emphasis

on ecpd'Tra^ is by no means impaired by the introduction of

the two clauses, which simply define two characteristic cir-

cumstances of the Lord's entrance which contribute to

render it such as in the nature of things is incapable of

repetition. Hofmann's second argument is, that the con-

nection of the two clauses with elarjXOev has this further

inconvenience, that it compels us to take the first Bid in a

local, the second in an instrumental sense ; and against this

latter sense he argues that the blood of atonement was not

the mean hi/ or through which, but the thing with which
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the high priest, botli in type and antitype, entered the inner

sanctuary ; comparing ix. 25, where it is said of the high

priest, elaep-^eTaL ev aifiaTL (not hi aiyuaToi)^ = Ps. Ixvi. 13,

'l xn. To this again we answer, first, that the difficulty made

out of the two senses of hia is only one for a German trans-

lator, and hardly one even for him ; that hua may be rendered

in both instances by "through," denoting in the first instance

the way or place through which, and in the next the means

or qualification through which, the high priest obtained an en-

trance to the holy of holies. Secondly, when at Lev. xvi. 2

sq. it is said that Aaron is not to come at all times, according

to his own pleasure, into the sanctuary, but only iv yi'Oa'^M

eK fiocjv irepl afMapTiaf;, k.t.X.^ the inference is certainly an

obvious one, that the blood of the victims is regarded as an

enabling means of such approach ; and the same is likewise

true of the antitype (comp. the dvajKij of ix. 23). Christ, as

high priest taken from among men to act on our behalf,

could not in that character enter the heavenly sanctuary and

make it approachable by us without atonement made for us
;

His own blood, therefore, was for Him the qualifying means

of His entrance there. Thirdly, Hofmann urges that, if " the

greater and more perfect tabernacle not made with hands"

be heaven itself, there can be no proper distinction established

between ra ayia and rj ctktjvt]. So, with the same notion,

Beza remarks, per ahsurde diceretur per ccelum ingressus esse

in ccelum. But this supposed tautology is based on a mis-

understanding. This is evident from the fact that the

sacred writer speaks elsewhere of Christ as BteXrjXvdora tov<;

ovpavov<; (iv. 14, ^^ having passed through the heave7is"), and

again says of Hira (ix. 24), elarjXdev et? avrov tov ovpavcv

(that " He has entered into the very lieaven^^). Putting these

two passages together, it cannot involve any absurdity to

interpret his meaning : per ccelos in ccelum ingressus est.

Only by " the heavens " here we are not simply to under-

stand the star-worlds of astronomy, which, though they be

in contrast to any human constructions ov '^eipoiroiriTa, are

not, in respect of God Himself, ov ravTrj^ tt)? KrLcr€co<;.

Against such an interpretation may also be urged the Ian-
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gano-e of vill. 2, where Christ is called the X€LT0jpy6<; of the

ti'Lie (TK7]vr),

Ta ayia is therefore here (as we have proved at viii. 2)

the illocal place of the infinite, self-contained, self-centred

Godhead, and rj aKrjvr] the supra-local place of divine mani-

festations to the angels and the blessed, the heaven of love

in which God manifestly dwells, and in which He vouch-

safes the beatific vision to certain of His creatures, the vab^

T/}9 aK7]V7]<; Tov fiaprvplov of Kev. xv. 0, which the apoca-

lyptic seer beheld filled with incense-smoke from the ho^a

and Bvva/jLL^i of the divine presence. The former (ra ajta)

is that eternal heaven of God Himself (avro^ 6 ovpavo^),

which is His own self-manifested eternal glory (John xvii. 5),

and existed before all worlds ; the latter
(J]

aKrjvTj) is the

heaven of the blessed, in which He shines upon His creatures

in the light of love. This created heaven has for its back-

ground the eternal dwelling-place of the Holy One, and on

account of its immeasurable vastness and " many mansions,"

is called also ovpavol (Jieavens ; comp. viii. 1, ix. 23, x. 34,

and xii. 23, 25).^ Hofmann remarks, indeed {}Veiss, ii. 189),

that there is nothing said in our present passage of a differ-

ence or contrast between the Trpcorr) and the Bevrepa o-Krjvr],

inasmuch as this distinction was destined (according to ver. 8)

to last only fie^pL Kaipov BiopOcoaeco^. The remark in no way
disturbs our position, since in the heavenly world there is no

longer any veil {KaiaireTaapLo) between the place of God's

own immediate presence and that of His manifestation to

blessed spirits, and consequently no thought of separation,

much less of difference or contrast between them, as of a

TrpcoTT} and Bevrepa o-fcrjvrj. The sacred writer, however, in

^ Est altare in coelis (says Irenaeus, iv. 18, 6) (illuc enim preces nostra

et ohlationes diriguntur')^ et iemplum, quemadmudum Joannes in Apocalypsi

ait cet. And again Origen, in Lev. Horn. ix. 5 : Necessarium fuit, domi-

num et salvatorem meum non solum inter homines hominem nasci, sed

etiam ad inferna descendere ut sortem apopompasi (bli^IVy) tanquam

homo paratus in eremum inferni deduceret atque inde regressus opere

cunsummato adscendtret ad pairem ihiqiie plenius apiid aJtare illud coeleste

purijicaretur, ut carnis nostras pignus^ quod secum evescerat, perpetua

puritate donaret.
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saying Sta rrjq fjLeL^ovo<; koI rekeiOTepa^ aKrjvrj^, points up-

wards, as it were, to the heavenly places whose blessed

inhabitants are rejoicing now in the unveiled light of the

divine glory— the Bca rrj^ being almost equivalent to he

eKeLVT}^ T?}? ; and first he calls it /jL6l^q)v, in contradistinction^

to the narrowness and littleness of its earthly type, and

then reXeLorepa, in contrast with the imperfect, undeveloped,

unsatisfactory character of the cosmic tabernacle, with the

veiled and unapproachable sanctuary behind it. The epithet

ov ')(^eipo7roL7]Tov^ after Trjg . . . <TKr)vri^ (but without the article)

is added as a kind of apposition, and is immediately explained

by the writer himself as equivalent to ov ravTrj^ t^9 /cr/o-eo)?.

That heavenly tabernacle, which his upward glance is now
surveying, is no work of men's hands, but one " pitched"

by the Lord Himself (viii. 2), i.e. His own immediate work

and institution : it forms no part of the present material

cosmos in which we are now placed, but appertains to the

future age,^ and to the world of glory that is yet to come.

The next clause commences with ovBi (not koI ov), as

if the preceding one had run thus : Chiist, in entering the

eternal sanctuary^ passed not through a tabernacle made with

hands, but through that greater and more perfect heavenly

tabernacle ; (and so proceeds) nor yet (ovhe) through blood of

goats and calves, but through His oion blood entered He in

once for all. The blood through {i.e. by means of) which

the Levitical high priest obtained his yearly admission to the

holy of holies, was the blood of the two great sin-offerings

(the bullock and the goat) of the day of atonement; " bullock"

("id) being in the Septuagint rendered by ^oa^o^;, " goat

"

("i^VtJ') by Tpd^yo^. The plurals rpdycov Kal fioa-ycov are here

used generically, the goat-sacrifice being first named, as the

one most characteristic of the day of atonement. Christ, on

the other hand, as High Priest of the new testament, ob-

tained an entrance to the eternal sanctuary by giving up

His own life in sacrifice, and so by a blood as far excelling

^ The term is used by St. Luke in two places, and in a similar con-

nection : Acts vii. 48 and xvii. 24.

2 Comp. the title of Messiah (Isa. ix. 6, Vulg.), Pater futuri sceculL

VOL. II. F
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in preciousDess that of the animal sacrifices in the hands of

the Levitical high priest, as the true '' place" of the divine

presence excels in sanctity the earthly holy of holies ; for

that blood was His own, to IlBlou alfia, xiii. 12, Acts xx. 28.

With this, or rather by means of this blood, as the true key

to heaven. He has made His entrance " once for all," not at

repeated times, or year by year, into the sanctuary above.

The emphasis of the whole sentence commencing with

XptaTo^; Be lies on ec^dira^ and the following alcovlav XvTpco-

aiv €vpdfjb€vo<;, the one only entrance, because made " once

for all," and (what is intimately connected with it) the

eternal validity of the redemption thus obtained. So also

Hofmann, rightly observing that here the aorist participle

and the aorist verb (evpdfievo^ and elarikOev) denote contem-

porary actions (see on ii. 10). Liinemann's rendering, " after

He had obtained" is, though not ungrammatical, yet not in

accordance with the sense ; Ebrard's, on the other hand, in

equal accordance both with sense and grammar : " accom-

plishing thereby/ an eternal redemption." Eternal redemption

had not indeed been fully obtained before our Lord's en-

trance to the Father, that entrance being itself the con-

clusion of the great redeeming act. Nor is any injury

hereby done to the supreme and fundamental significance of.

the Lord's sacrificial death upon the cross, without which this

entrance iv aipLaTi into the eternal sanctuary would have

been impossible. As the resurrection from the dead was the

divine obsignation of the work of atonement, so the entrance

of the Risen One into the Father's presence imparted to that

work its eternal validity for us.

The Hebrew version, made under the auspices of the

London Society for Missions to the Jews, rightly renders

€vpdfjL6vo<; here by a fut. consec, Q^iV nna t^VJon. Like t;:»*D,

€vplaK€iv signifies both to find and to obtain, and in the

middle voice to find or obtain for oneself, and then to accom-

plish or bring about what one has been labouring for or

striving after (comp. the iroLrjo-dfievo^ of i. 3) ; evpdp,r)v being

the Alexandrine, or at any rate non-Attic form of the aorist,

instead of evpojjLrjv. Avrpcoai(i is a Luke word (Luke i. 68,
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li. 38 : comp. aTroXvTpcjcn';, xxi. 28 ; XvrpovaOaiy xxiv. 21 ;

XvTpci)T7]<;, Acts vii. 35), St. Paul using exclusively the

word airoKvrpoDo-L^;, The Septuagint renders by \vTp(0(ri<:

both ri^N*3 (redemption), its exact equivalent, and riHS (re-

lease) ; Theodotion employs it once as the rendering of "is'3

(atonement). In the ordinary Scripture usage of \vTp(oat<;

(aTrdXvTpcoac^), the notion of a Xvrpov (redemption-price) is

almost lost sight of, as when the word is used of the redemp-

tion of Israel, or that of the elect in the last day ; but this is

by no means the case (as is evident from the two loci classici,

Matt. XX. 28 = Mark x. 45, and 1 Tim. ii. 5 sq.) when it is

applied to the redemption of mankind by Christ. The Xvrpov

paid by Him for us is His death (ix. 15 ; Tit. ii. 14; 1 Tim.

ii. 5 sq.), as the offering up of Himself ; or His blood (Eph.

i. 7 ; Col. i. 14), as the giving up of His yjnjxn (Matt. xx.

28),— His " precious blood," as that of a lamb without

blemish and without spot (1 Pet. i. 19). In our present

passage, likewise, it is the Lord's blood which is regarded as

the XvTpov. And since it is by means of this, His own blood,

that Christ enters into the holy of holies (even as the Levi-

tical high priest made his entrance by means of the blood of

goats and calves), so it is clear (contrary to the interpretation

given by many among the ancients) that to God Himself,

and not Satan, the Xvrpov is paid. This is involved in the

very fact of the close relationship between the notions of "isb

and Q"""!©?
: the blood which Christ as "1S3 paid for us is

D^nasn b"!,—the Ci^")33n D"^ in virtue of which He, as anti-

type of the high priest, on the day of atonement entered

(after His passion) the eternal sanctuary, and appeared in the

presence of God for us. Now the blood of atonement was

offered to God, and to Him only : to Him, therefore, this

Xvrp(ti<TL<; was also made, to Him our redemption-price paid

down. And this Xvrpwai^; is an eternal one {alcdvCa for

alwvio^ here only and at 2 Thess. ii. 16 in the N. T., but

sometimes in the LXX.) ; that is, it is of absolute, never-

failing validity. The same truth had been already expressed

in the word e(/)a7raf. As Hofmann truly says, redemption

is the object which the high priest has in view in appearing
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before God : when that appearance has once been made,

the object has been gained, and gained for ever.^

It remains to inquire how the sacred writer thought, or

how he would have interpreted in his own mind this entrance

of Christ into heaven, Sea tov Ihlov aifiaroq. In pursu-

ing which inquiry w^e will start from the following delicate

observations of Schlichting, which have been more or less

entirely made their own by Bleek, Liinemann, De Wette,

and even Tholuck, and well deserve a careful examination :

—

Notandum esU autoremy ut elegantice comparationis consuleret,

usum esse in priore membro voce " per" licet pontifex legalis

non tanium per sanguinem hircorum et vitulorum, h.e* fuso

prius sanguine istorum animalium seu interveniente sanguinis

eoriim fusione, sed etiam cum ipsorwn sanguine (ov %ft)pl9

atfiaro^ h. e. iv aifjuari) in sancta fuerit ingressus, Veruni

quia in Christi sacrijicio similitudo eo usque extendi non

potuit, cum Christus non alienum sed suum sanguinem fuderit^

nee sanguinem suum post mortem, sed se ipsum et quidem jam

immortalemy depositis carnis et sanguinis exuviis, quippe quce

regnum Dei possidere nequeant in ccelesti illo tahernaculo oh-

tulerit^ proindeque non cum sanguine sed tantuni fuso prius

sanguine^ seu interveniente sanguinis sui fusione in sancta

fuerit ingressus : idcirco divinus autor minus de legali pontifice

dixit, quam res erat, vel potius ambiguitate particulce " per
"

quce etiam idem quod " cum" in sacris Uteris significare solet,

comparationis concinnitati consulere voluit. In saying all this,

Schlichting avoids coming into conflict with his ow^n pre-

viously drawn conclusion at viii. 3 : ex Ids autoris verbis

apertissimum est, Christum nunc in coelis offerre, nempe ut

infra (ix. 14) docet autor, se ipsum Deo. Hofmann, who, as

we have seen, will not admit this conclusion (rendering viii. 3,

*' whence a necessity that this One also should have something

which He has offered"), agrees otherwise with Schlichting in

the views here expressed. In the Scliriftheweis he plainly

denies the possibility of the existence of glorified blood in

the heavenly world '? e.g. ii. 2, 197, " His life is still a life

1 See Note P.

• In the Weiss, u. Erfnil., on the other hand, he once wrote :
" Christ
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tn the hodyj and indeed in the same hodij as "before His

passion ; hut in so far as that former life on earth was a life

in bloody it belongs now to the past. That outpoured blood is

no longer contained in the Lord''s glorified body^ or in any other

part of heaven ; it works atonement, as the once shed on the

altar of the cross" And again, at ii. 2, 209, he says further

:

" That communion iviih the humanity of our blessed Lord^

which is vouchsafed in the holy supper, consists mainly in the

communion of His glorified body, in virtue of which He pos-

sesses a nature that is one with ours ; but His blood, the

communion of which is attached to the sacramental cup, is the

blood once shed for us upon the cross, and is only so far present

now as His bodily life, tvhich ivas once given up in that great

blood-shedding, is now restored, but without being again a life

in or sustained by blood,"

That in this way the reality of the presence of the blood

of Christ in the holy sacrament is seriously threatened, is

plain enough. The old Socinians (such as Schlichting) natu-

rally cared nothing about maintaining such real presence,

being content with a fusi pro nobis sanguinis reprcesentatio et

adumbratio. But neither does Hofmann's doctrine properly

admit of it. The Lord's bodily life is now for Him a blood-

less one :
" The gift of ChrisCs glorified body, through the

consecrated bread, is followed in the sacrament by the admini-

stration of the chalice, simply in order to realize in us the

derivation of His present heavenly life from the former earthly

one, tJirough death and blood-shedding," But how is it thus

realized? Not by any real communication of the Lord's

blood ; for that, according to Hofmann, is no longer in

existence. The Lord's words, therefore, *' Tliis is my blood"

mean something different from what they say. His body is

present in the holy communion, but not His blood. We
receive the one really, the other at the most only dynamically,

Origen, whose teaching is very similar to this, distinguishes

between sanguis carnis and sanguis Verbi,—a distinction which

enables him to maintain the reality of the presence and

entered through the veil into the holy of holies, not without hlood, but that

glorijiedy
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communication of the Lord's blood in the sacrament, so far,

at any rate, as the words are concerned : and perhaps, indeed,

he means actually to do this ; for while he sometimes uses

vitalis virtus as equivalent to sanguis, he also says that what

is meant by caro et sanguis Verbi is known to those who are

initiated into the holy mysteries.^

Bengel likewise (in the Excursus to Heb. xii. 24) main-

tains the bloodlessness of the Lord's glorified body, but

escapes the evil consequence of such a position in a peculiar

way. Vita gloriosa, he argues, non desiderat circulationem

sanguinis ; tola ex Deo est. But neither (he maintains, ap-

pealing to 1 Pet. i. 18 sq.) can the precious blood of the

unspotted Lamb have passed away like perishable things.

Christ, our High Priest, has carried His own blood for us

in separation from His body into heaven, even as the high

priest of the law carried the blood of others into the earthly

sanctuary. And much, we must allow, may be said for this

position, which is also that of Oetinger, Steinhofer, and

Stier. That the Lord entered heaven, not without blood,

is required by the type. That the sacred writer, instead of

saying hia tov IBlov aifiaro^, might equally well have said

ev IBl(o aijjbaTLj is evident from ch. viii. 3. That the hid of

mediation does not exclude (as Schlichting thought), but

rather includes,^ the ev of accompaniment, we have already

proved. It remains, therefore, a very natural inference, that

the Lord took the blood of atonement into the presence of

^ Vid. Hofling, Lehre der Aeltesten Kirche vom Opfer. p. 170.

2 That this is the natural impression made by the words, is evident

from the following citations, in addition to those made by Bengel in the

5th section of his Excursus

:

—(ot) Primasius : non cum sanguine legalium

animalium, a quo perfecte justificatio non poterat dari, sed cum sanguine

passionis sux introivit in patriam ccelestem. (/3) Henr. Bullinger (1532) :

ille inferehat sanguinem heluiyium, hie vero proprium, humanuni et sanctum.

(y) Jo. Gerhard : Christus sanguinem suum in ara concis in sacrijicium

effusum in coeleste sanctuarium intulit. (h) Seb. Schmid : Christus ante

Patrem suum in coclis non sanguinem tantum suum adfert^ sed vulnera et

passiones corporis sui simul reprsesentat pro nobis intercedens. These are

but echoes of the scriptural word itself. How the act was done, is left

unexplained.
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tlie Father, in outward separation from His glorified body.

And this inference is the more natural, as the blood of

Christ in the sacrament is administered in outward separation

from the body. So, again, from ch. xii. 24 (comp. x. 22)

and 1 Pet. i. 2, it would seem (as the blood of sprinkling) to

have a continuous presence ; as such, moreover, it is con-

trasted with the blood of Abel, and is repeatedly spoken of

as something different and apart from the person of the glo-

rified Jesus. Compare ch. x. 19-21, 29, and ch. xiii. 11 sq.,

where awfjia and aifxa are significantly distinguished.

But all this notwithstanding, I cannot acquiesce in this

conclusion. The " blood of Jesus Christ shed for us" means

His life given up on our behalf. That material substance,

which was the medium or instrument of His bodily life,

when separated from His body, to whose life it ministered,

ceased to live, and is now therefore no more. But the body

which is given us in the holy sacrament is the body of the

living Jesus ; and so likewise the blood which we there receive

is the blood of One who, having died, now lives for evermore.

As the flesh and blood of which He speaks in the sixth of St.

John, and on which faith continually feeds, are instinct with

life, both in themselves and in their operation, so are they

likewise full of living energy as sacramental gifts. We
should be compelled, therefore, to suppose rather a revivi-

fication of the Lord's blood in separation from His risen

and glorified body (which were indeed a strange and inad-

missible conjecture), or such a reassumptio as that imagined

by our earlier dogmatists. So Quenstedt {col. 1223) : No-
thing in the Lord Jesus Christ could see corruption^ and there-

fore not His sacred Hood : St. Peter speaks of it as unlike

corruptible gold and silver, and therefore incapable of dissolu-

tion ; even in its effusion it remained in union ivith the divine

hypostasis, and was still the blood of God (Acts xx. 28), and

consequently ivas reassumed by Him at the resurrection. The
blood of Christ, the price of our redemption, was in no wise

inferior to His sacred flesh. We are therefore piously con-

vinced, that not one precious drop shed for us on the cross

remained behind, but that it was all gathered again into His
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sacred veins on the morning of the resurrection. So TJiomas

{Aquinas), folloiving St. Augustine, holds that every drop of

the Lord's blood, as belonging to the truth of His human

nature, was raised and glorified. Nor may we make dis-

tinctions, with Prierias and Cajetan, between natural blood and

that shed with saving power for our redemption. The blood

of Christ is all one and the same substance, and the whole of

it ivas reassumed.

Thus argues Quenstedt. In reply to Hofmann, and

those who agree with him, we may first remark, that there

seems no good reason for supposing the glorified body of the

Lord to be therefore bloodless. If possessed of flesh and

bones (Luke xxiv, 39), without thereby becoming psychical,

why should it not also contain blood without losing its

spiritual (pneumatic) character ? Moreover, if the glorified

One gives us His flesh to eat and His blood to drink, we
cannot, without exegetical evasions, deny both flesh and blood

to His glorified humanity. Again, the supposition that our

Lord presented in heaven His sacred blood apart from His

own personality, is certainly against the tenor of this epistle.

The 7rpoa-(j)6p6LV tl of ch. viii. 3 becomes the irpoa^epeiv to

iBiov oLfia of ch. ix. 12, and this again is explained and

defined by the irpoacfjepeiv eavrov of ch. ix. 25. And lastly,

there seems no occasion to have recourse to the hypothesis of

a reassumption of the blood shed upon the cross, any more

than of the bloody sweat of Gethsemane, or the holy tears

at the grave of Lazarus. The notion, too, that our blessed

Lord shed all the blood of His sacred body on the cross, is

without any warrant in holy Scripture— a mere fancy.

Without going into medical details on so sacred a subject,

we may say it is inconceivable. The hypothesis, then, of a

redintegratio, is far more acceptable than that of a reas-

sumptio. The sacred blood thus redintegrated, remains and
is the same as that which was shed. " iJie Lord^s glorified

body retains the virtue of that sacrificial death in ivhich it was
once offered, and so His blood the virtue of that atonement

ivhich it was once shed to procured So may we say with

Kahnis, without lowerino; the substance of the sacramental
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gift to a mere vigor moi^tis. And with Tlialhofer we may
add, without drawing his conclusions in favour of the sacri-

ficial theory of the mass : " The sacrificial action of the God-

man was not limited to the moment in ivhich flesh and blood

were outwardly separated on the cross. The glorified Redeemer

still continues it in luill, and therefore in substance. The same

self-sacrificing love which accomplished the work of Calvari/y

still agitates His heart in heaven, and pidsates therein upon our

altars.*^ The sacrifice of Christ (so far as it was antitypical

of the slaying of the victim, and its presentation on the

altar) was accomplished on the cross. But the antitypical

correlative of the presentation of the blood before the mercy-

seat was our Lord's appearance before God the Father,

bearing in His glorified body (identical with that which

suffered) His own precious blood, now also glorified (yet still

identical with that which had been shed). That high-priestly

self-presentation of the Redeemer is the eternal conclusion

and ratifying seal of the work of redemption.

We recall to the recollection of our readers that this

second or middle portion of our epistle (forming an almost

independent treatise on the priesthood of Christ) is divided

into three sections : the first of which (ch. vii. 1-25) com-

pares Melchizedek with Christ, as " priest after the order

of Melchizedek;" the second (ch. vii. 26-ix. 12) compares

Christ as "high priest" with the high priests of the Old
Testament ; and the third (ch. ix. 13-x. 18) exhibits the whole

redeeming work of Christ as the one " eternal high priest

after the order of Melchizedek." Having reached the end

of the second section, we now "enter upon the third.
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THIKD SECTION.

THE ETERNAL AND ABSOLUTE HIGH - PRIESTHOOD OF
CHRIST AND ITS FINAL OPERATION SUPERSEDING
ALL THE TYPES AND SHADOWS OF THE LAW.

Chap. ix. 13-x. 18. The self-sacrifice of Christ cleanses the

hearts to lohich its blood is applied^ and so prepares

them for the living service of the living God ; His death

is the consecration of a new covenant, and of the things in

heaven; His entrance into the eternal sanctuary is the

seal of the absolute remission of sin, beyond which

nothing more remains in prospect but His ultimate return

to manifest our salvation (ix. 13-28). In contrast with

the oft-repeated sacrifices of the law, Christ by His one

self-offering has fully accomplished the will of God, and

obtained a perfect sanctification for us ; henceforth He
sits enthroned expecting final victory : the new covenant

is now established, and needs no other sacrifice than His,

being based on the absolute forgiveness of sins procured

thereby (x. 1-18).

HIS third section is a development and expansion

of the last clause of the preceding one, which we
have just been considering : alcovlav XvTpayo-tv

evpdjubevo^. Its first half (ix. 13-28) attaches itself

chiefly to vers. 11, 12, and consists of three paragraphs, of

which the first (vers. 13, 14) refers to the Bta Toi) lBlov

ai/xaTo? of ver. 12 ; the second (vers. 15-23) to the dpxi'e-

pev<i rcov fxeWovrwv dyadcov of ver. 11 ; and the third (vers.

24-28) to the elarjXOcv i^dira^ eh ra dyia of ver. 12. In
the second half of this section (ch. x. 1-18) all the threads

of the discourse beginning at vii. 1 are again taken up and

90
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interwoven with a fresh quotation from a prophetic psalm

(Ps. xl.). The exahation of Jesus Christ above Aaron,

through His own high - priestly sacrifice of Himself, His

royal session after the manner of Melchizedek at God's right

hand, and the present realization of the new covenant pre-

dicted by Jeremiah,—all find in this concluding paragraph

a final and fullest-toned expression.

In thus subdividing this part of the epistle, it is not our

meaning that the sacred writer himself made a conscious

break at vii. 25, or at ix. 12 here. His well-connected

thoughts, and the well-fitting words in which they find ex-

pression, flow on in one continuous stream ; but looking back

from the termination, we see these turnings in it. It need

not therefore disturb us to find the commencement of this

third section at ver. 13 so closely connected with the preced-

ing clause of ver. 12, and thus proceeding :

—

Vers. 13, 14. For if the blood of hulls and goats, and

ashes of an heifer sprinkling the defiled, sanctifieth to the purity

of the flesh ; how much more shall the blood of Christ, who
through the eternal Spirit offered himself without fault to God,

purify ^ your conscience from dead loorks, to serve the living

God!
The particle el (as Baumgarten observes) is not to be

taken dubitative and conditionaliter, but antecedenter and avX-

XoycarcKw^, The sacrifices and purifications of the Old
Testament did indeed accomplish something, but the blood

of Christ has accomplished infinitely more. He mentions

(1) the blood of bulls and of goats (comp. ch. x. 4, and

Isa. i. 11, LXX.)—TO alfMa Tavpwv kol rpdjcov ; or, as we
ought to read it, with Lachmann and Tischendorf (following

A.B.D.E.),^ Tpdjcov Kal ravpcov, " of goats and bulls'^ The
yearly sacrifices of the day of atonement are those referred

to: the ravpcov being equivalent to the fMoa'^cov of ver. 12;

^ The original part of the Codex Vat. breaks off at KA0A in kocOx'

piti : what follows is by a later hand, and is referred to by Tischendorf

»s b instead of B.

^ So also the Codex Sinaiticus.

—

Tk.
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and tlie to alfia (not simply alfjua) expressing the fact that

the whole blood, not simply a part of it, was expended in the

work of atonement. He mentions (2) fJie ashes of an heifer—
(TiroBof; hafiaXew^ pavTitpva-a tov<; K6KOLV(o/jLevov<;. We shall

better understand what the writer here affirms of the opera-

tion of these rites of the Old Testament, if we examine in

detail this particular rite of sprinkling (nxtn) with water of

purification (DSton mj ••»), in respect both to its ritualism and

its symbolical significance.

We read, then (Num. xix.), that first of all a perfectly

spotless, and as yet unyoked red heifer, was to be taken :

spotless and unyoked, because destined to subserve the compo-

sition of a sacred water of purification ; and redy as the colour

of life, because that purifying composition was to cleanse

those who had suffered defilement through contact with the

dead. A female animal was to be taken, because the female

sex is nin, ^(ooyovo^ ; and a cow, because as ms, symbol of

fruitfulness, it would be the directest antithesis to the un-

fruitfulness of death. The animal was to be brought to

Eleazar the priest, and to be slain by him without the camp,

not to Aaron the high priest, because all, even the remotest

contact with death, was for him unbecoming ;^ and without

the camp for a similar reason, because the camp of Israel,

with the sanctuary in the midst of it, was holy, and not to be

defiled by any conscious or designed connection with death.

After slaying the red heifer, Eleazar w^as to dip his finger in

the blood, and sprinkle it seven times in the direction of the

tabernacle. The blood of a sin-offering made for the whole

congregation, which was slain in the court of the tabernacle,

was also sprinkled seven times within the holy place, before

the Parocheth : here, on the other hand, the sprinkling was

made in the air, lest the defilement of death, which is the

prominent thought in the whole cei'emony, should seem to be

brought into any connection with the sanctuary of God ; but

at the same time it was made towards the tabernacle^ in order

to impart to the sin-offering there presented somewhat of its

1 The high priest was not even permitted to approach the dead

bodies of his parents.
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cleansing, deatli-destroying power. After this the heifer was

to be entirely burnt, flesh, skin, blood, and all ; and into the

burning the priest was to cast cedar wood, hyssop, and a

crimson band or ribbon. In the case of the sin-offering for

the congregation, the rest of the blood was poured out at the

foot of the altar, the fat pieces consumed on the altar, and

the remains of the sacrifice burned without the camp. What
is unexampled here is, that the blood of the heifer is also

burned ; but the meaning of this is not hard to discover ;

—

the purpose of the whole ceremony being to produce a heap

of ashes possessed of the highest purifying energy, the

blood, which, in consequence of the sprinkling towards the

holy place, had become impregnated with purifying and

atoning power, would naturally form a principal ingredient.

The three articles superadded to the burning seem to be

rather medicamenta than symbols properly so called. The
fracrrance of the cedar wood would act against the odour of

death ; the hyssop was regarded by all antiquity as an instru-

ment of purification ; and the crimson band, coloured with

the cochineal dye, may indeed (as Bahr and Kurtz maintain)

have symbolized life ; but the cochineal was itself regarded

in antiquity as a cordial.^ The priest, the man who burned

the body, and the man who collected the ashes, were all three

" unclean until the evening :" " unclean," because engaged

in a rite connected with the uncleanness of death ; but only
" till the evening," because the removal of such uncleanness

was the very end of the ceremony. The red heifer herself

was, on the other hand, not regarded as unclean. On the

contrary, the whole was a DXDn (sin-offering), and conse-

quently " most holy" (D''ti'1p tJ'lp) : it was only the intention

or thought of uncleanness inseparable from the preparation

of an antidote, which rendered those unclean for a time who
were concerned in such preparation.

The rite being thus completed, the ashes were to be laid

up In a clean place outside the camp, to serve (when rinsed

with the naturally purifying element of water) as a means

^ These ingredients were, however, used in such small quantities, as

not to have more than a symbolical significance. See Note Q.
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of cleansing for those who had been defiled by contact with

a dead body : for that purpose, such persons were to be

sprinkled with the water on the third and on the seventli

day, and so purified ; the same rule applying also to the

house of the dead, and to the furniture and clothes contained

in it. A man, who himself was in a state of ceremonial

purity, had to perform the act of sprinkling (with a bunch of

hyssop), but became thereby unclean until the evening, and

had to wash his clothes. The proper name of this ^* water

of sprinkHng," or " of separation," was in Hebrew n*n: ""D

(LXX. vScop pavTicTfiov), and also rixtsn ''0^ " water of puri-

fication" (Num. viii. 7, LXX, vScop ayvKr/Jiov).

This Greek (Septuagint) term vScop pavTca/iov was in

the sacred writer's mind when using the bold abbreviation,

o-7ro8o9 Ba/jLoX, pavrl^ovaa tou9 KeKOCvco/iievov^ (instead of

pavTL^ofjievT] iirl tou? K6kolv,), The " unclean " (LXX. and

Philo, aKaOapTOL and fiefjLiaa/jLevoL) are here called KeKOLvco-

fiivoLy the antithesis of t^in {kovvov) and ^p (ayiov) being con-

founded with that of SDD {aKaOapTOv) and "linD {KaOapov)}

(Comp. Acts X. 14 sq., 28, xi. 8 sq., and xxi. 28.) It is further

evident from all the ritual thus detailed how truly and pro-

perly the ^' ashes of the heifer" might be said to " sanctify"

{arfid^eL is a more significant term than a<yvl^eC) " unto the

purity of the flesh," i.e. so as to produce a ceremonial and

external state of purity (tt/do? indicating here the result, not

the purpose, as it would have done had the phrase been irpo^

TTjv T?}9 aapKo<; KaOapaLv instead of KaOaporijTa). Philo also

says of the legal Xovrpa Kai TrepLppavrtjpia, that they are

directed towards a Kadapai^ rov crcofiaro^i (ii. 251, 8) ; but

the writer of this epistle extends the statement to all sacri-

fices (which latter, according to Philo, were intended to pro-

duce a KaOapaifi t?)? '^v^tjs:), and even to the sprinkling of

the blood on the day of atonement. From which it is evident

^ At Lev. X. 10 there are x'>roperly two quite distinct antitheses : on
the one hand, that of clean (niriD) and unclean ({<DtO) ; on the other, that

of "holy" (K^np) and "common" (^in), i.e. the loose, unbound (from

77n, to loose), unguarded, unreserved, left free for the use of all (comp.
1 Sam. xxi. 5).
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that lie IS contemplating the Levitical sacrifices (apart from

any spiritual blessings that may have accompanied them)

simply in their naked objectivity as outward acts, and regards

that membership in the commonwealth of Israel which the

Levitical sacrifices maintained or restored as confined to the

sphere of the crdp^, i.e, of the natural and earthly life conse-

crated by the benediction of the Levitical covenant. His

thought may be thus expressed : The sacrifices and purifica-

tions of the old covenant were unable to form a spiritual

church on the ground of a spiritual regeneration, and yet in

their outwardness were able to effect an outward sanctifica-

tion: how much the rather may we now expect an inward

spiritual blessing from the operation of the blood of Christ

!

The logical relation of the two clauses is not so much that

of Rom. V. 10 as that of Matt. vii. 11. On the one hand,

we have the blood and ashes of animal sacrifice ; on the other,

the blood of Christ

—

to alfia tov XpiaTov 09 Bca TrvevfMUTO'i

alcovlov kavTov Trpoo-qveyKev dfJLtofiov rat ©ea>.

To enter into the proper meaning of these words, we
must surrender, in the first place, the reading supported by

not a few, but those confessedly inferior authorities,^ Bid

7rvevfjiaT0<; dyiov. This reading must be rejected on purely

critical grounds, but has also the context against it. Bleek's

remark, " The divine element in Christ is, in fact, the Holy
Spirit,^^ is contrary to Scripture ; and De Wette's, " The

Holy Ghost is meant, which on Christ teas bestowed without

measure,^ is inapplicable, inasmuch as the expression in its

present context denotes evidently something belonging to the

essence of the Lord's personality. We give up, in the second

place, any reference, of Trpoa-rjvey/cev here to Christ's heavenly

7rpo(T<j)opdj such as that assumed by Bleek and the Socinian and

Arminian commentators. Whenever the sacrifice of Christ^ is

1 Viz. D* many cursives ; the Coptic, Itala, and Vulgate versions

;

Chrysostora, Damascenus, the Glossa interlinearis, and other Greeks and

Latins,—among the latter, Ambros. ; finally, Luther.
2 The sacrifice of the cross is, as we have often remarked before, the

antitype both of the HD^nc^, the slaying of the victim, and of the mopn,
its consumption on the altar.
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typically and antithetically compared with the sacrifices of

tiie Old Testament, it is His self-oblation on the altar of the

cross which is the point of comparison. That such is the

case here is evident from the epithet afxcdfiov = D"'Dn, involv-

ing a reference to the requirements made of victims offered

under the law;^ in accordance with which observation we

must interpret the Sid 7rvevfiaT0<i alcovlov of the present text.

Nor have I myself ever been able to understand this irvevfia

aloiVLov otherwise than as expressing that element in the sacri-

fice of Christ which answers to the animal soul (C^DJ) in the

expiatory sacrifices of the Old Testament :
^ so that hia irv.

alcov, would mean, " through the medium of His own eternal

Spirit," i.e. the whole divine and human, but more particularly

the divine inward being of the God-man, the divine eternal

personality which at the resurrection interpenetrated, trans-

figured, and as it were absorbed the crayof, so that He is now
altogether irvevixa (1 Cor. xv. 45 ; 2 Cor. iii. 17 sq.). And
so irvevfia is used in antithesis to adp^ at Kom. i. 4 (comp.

1 Tim. iii. 16 and! Pet. iii. 18).^ This the inward being of

Christ is called here eternal Spirit^ because absolute, divine,

and purely self-determined. The act of self-sacrifice through

^ The old Socinian commentators understood a,f/,afiov here to apply

to the glorified humanity of the exalted Saviour, Schmalz making it

almost identical in meaning with " bloodless."

2 For an examination of Hofmann's interpretation, see Note R.

3 It is quite against St. Paul's phraseology and sentiments when
Zeller and Lipsius say of our Lord, that " the divine ^rvsy^ot obtained in

Him personal existence : " it would have been more correct to say that

the 'jrvvj^cc of the Godhead, so far as it is irvivy^cx. of the Son, obtained a

human personal existence in Him. Used in this sense, 'Trutv^ot, desig-

nates the inward spiritual being of the incarnate One, as when Ignatius

speaks of an ivuatg aotpKog kuI -TruiVf^ocTog in Christ, and Barnabas calls

the body of Christ aKivog Trvivf^ccrog^ and Lactantius calls His pre-existent

being Sanctus Spiritus (Dorner, Dogma von der Person Christie i. 209-21o,

and Schmid, Neutest. Theologie, ii. 297). Among the older commenta-
tors who have taken this view of the meaning of ttusv/^x ulauiou, Beza

is worthy of special note ; his words are : Opponit pecudum sanguini

sanguinem ejus, qui non homo duntaxat^ quales ceteri, sed Deus etiam

fuerit, nam Spiritus seterni appellatione Deitatis in Jimnanitate assumpta

efficacitatim injinitam intelligo, quas totum hoc sacrijicium consecravit.
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this eternal Spirit is an ethical one of absolute validity and

worth ;
^ " through " (Btd) being here = " in virtue of," and

used in the same sense as at Acts i. 2, xi. 28, and xxi. 4.

For the animal soul or ^SJ, a sacrificial death is a matter of

constraint, unconsciously, or at any rate unwillingly endured;

but that of Christ made in the energy of eternal Spirit is a

fully conscious and absolutely free act of obedience and love

(per ardentissimam caritatem a Spintu ejus ceterno profectam,

CEcolampadius), and therefore productive not of a shadowy,

but of a real atonement before God : it is the self-surrender

of a pure and sinless, and at the same time infinite and ever-

during life, and a work of infinite intensity and saving power

commensurate to the needs not of individuals only, but of all

mankind. This its universal application is indicated here by

the comparison not with ordinary sin-offerings made by indi-

viduals, but with that of the day of atonement made for all

Israel, and with the universal means of purification provided

for the whole people in the ashes of the red heifer. And
hence also the u/zwz/ of the text, recept. to which on internal,

if not on external grounds, the preference is to be given over

the rjixwv of Lachmann and Tischendorf.

With the word vfio3v the sacred writer now consciously

addresses himself to the church of the New Testament, and

reminds her how far more effectual and universal a means of

cleansing she is possessed of in the blood of Christ once

offered, and henceforth glorified, than had that of the Old

Testament, in all its ashes of purification and sacrifices af

atonement. Cleansing of the conscience from dead works

for the service of the living God, is the blessed effect of the

due application of this sacred blood of God Himself (Acts

XX. 28), and the gracious motive through which it was out-

poured. Its operation is not a surface one, but central. It

^ Jam vero (says Seb. Schmid) cum hie Spiritus seteimus adeoque

infinitus sit^ utiqiie pondus meriti et satisfactionis, quod ah eodem spiritu

est^ seternum et injinitum est. Quodsi seternum et wjinitum est, ne quidem

ivfiniia Deijustitia in eo aliquid desiderare potuit. This rational couclu-

sion in the spu-it of the church doctrine of the atonement is scriptural

and unassailable.

VOL II. G
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cleanses the crvveLhriai<i {i.e. a man's own inward conscious-

ness of his relation to God) aTro veKpwv epycov ; i.e, it reheves

the mind from that shameful burden of a sense of impurity

and alienation, which, making of the inward man a living

corpse, produces only works (and among them even those

of apparent legal righteousness^) in which no pulses of the

higher life are found. There is no leaping here, as De
Wette supposes, from the idea of atonement to that of

regeneration or renewal. Both ideas, justification and sanc-

tification, lie involved together in the one KaOapi^eiv ; comp.

I John i. 7.

The purpose of this justifying and sanctifying operation

of the blood of Christ, is to produce a living w^itness of its

reality in a life of holy service

—

eh to Xarpeveiv Qeot ^covtc.^

The man ceremonially cleansed and externally atoned for

under the Old Testament, had at once a right to join in the

outward worship of God and the outward common life of the

congregation of Israel, although no inward change may have

passed over him ; but he who has been reconciled and cleansed

by the inward operation of the blood of Christ, stands hence-

forth in living communion with God his Saviour, and is

empowered to serve the living God with living works and

inward service. And it is just this disburdening purification

of the conscience by the blood of Christ, independently of

all outward performances, which proves that the entrance of

Christ Bia tov IBlov aLfjuaro^ into the presence of the Father

was indeed the accomplishment of an eternal redemption, and

has put an end to the expiations and lustrations of the law.

We now come to the second paragraph of this third

section. It occupies vers. 15-23, and is an expansion of the

ap')(iepev<; tcov fieWouTcov djaOcov of ver. 11.

Ver. 15. Arid for this cause he is the Mediator of a new
testament, in order that, a death having taken place for the

propitiation of the transgressions under the first testament, they

^ See commentary on ch. vi. 1.

2 Lachmann, following A. and other authorities, reads ««/ ci7indiu^y

which seems to be a gloss from 1 Thess. i. 9.
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wliicli have been called may receive the promise of the eternal

inheritance.

The ha tovto here must be referred backwards to the

preceding context.^ On this very account, viz. that the blood

of Christ has an inwardly purifying power, and such as was

wholly wanting in the sacrifices and purifications of the law,

even then for this very reason He is a EiadrjKrjq Kaivrj^; fi€aLTrj<;.

The emphasis lies on /catj/^?, and the sentence might accord-

ingly be thus inverted : the hiaOrjKT) of which Christ is

jjLeaLTT}^ must therefore be a new one (see Note on ix. 1).

Hofmann says {Schrift. ii. 1, 298) :
" We have already learned

that the proper meaning of hiaOrjicT] is * ordinance* or ' settle-

ment^ like that of the Hebrew JTiia, as rendered in Chaldee by

QJi^ ; and when Bleeh maintains that the designation of Christ

as fiecTLTT)!; hadr}icr)<i here proves that BLadijKrj must be taken in

the sense of a covenant between two parties, he makes a mistake,

which a reference to Gal. iii. 19 would be sufficient to dispel.

The mediatorship of Christ is wrongly conceived as an action

towards both sides, by means of which a mutual agreement or

covenant is carried out. For, as we have seen, the Kacvrj

BtaOyKT] of the prophecy cited at viii. 10 is simply an * ordi-

nance^ on God's part for us, and the fiea-irr)'; or mediator is

he by whom this ordinance is executedy Against this position

of Hofmann's we would remind the reader that we have

already (at vii. 22) proved, that in rT'nn the notion of two

concurrent parties is as clearly impressed on the word as

possible, and that the rendering " settlement'^ or " ordinance"

is founded on an unproved meaning assigned to mn; the

only apparent justification for Hofmann's view being, that

in no case could a nna between God and man be an agree-

ment between two equal parties, but must necessarily be an

arrangement, commencing with a condescending offer on

^ Schlichting, Bohme, Bleek, would give tovto a forward reference;

against which Hofmann remarks, that in that case the author must
have written, not lix toSto—oTsrag, but Itx tovto . . . hoc (2 Cor. xiii. 10

;

1 Tim. i. 16 ; Philem. 15). This I would hardly venture to maintain.

Comp. Xen. Cyrop. ii. 1, 21 : o/ avfif<,oc,^Qi ovZs li h xh'ho TpetpouTxt ^

OTT^JJ f^X)^OVUTXl V%ip TUU Tpi<f)6vTUV,
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God's part, to whom alone it appertains to determine the

conditions of mutual relationship. And here the very use

of the word fieaiTTj^; shows that the writer of this epistle has

the ordinary meaning of n^"il in view. Whenever BcaOrjKT]

and fjLeatTT]^ are used together, the fJLeo-iTrjf; must be (as St.

Paul may be said to have ruled at Gal. iii. 20) not of one

only (ei^o?), but a middle person between two others, acting

in the way of giving and taking towards both sides, and

therefore necessarily partaking of the character of each, i.e.

in this case must be both human and divine, not merely

acting as God's representative towards men, but standing

between both parties, and so uniting them. We ought there-

fore properly to have translated here, for this cause He is

mediator of a new covenant ; but prefer to keep the old ren-

dering, " testament^^ because the notion of Bcadi]Krj = nnn,

covenant, though here retained, passes over in the follow-

ing sentence into that of a testamentary disposition = the

talmudic terms nt^l^*, ''p^nn. This ambiguity or double

meaning of the word Hofmann endeavours to escape, by

attaching both to htaOrjKT] and TT""!! an original signification,

embracing both meanings ; and is so far more successful in

one respect than Ebrard, who would retain the meaning of

*' covenant" throughout the present paragraph.

But the assumed interchange of meanings attached to

hiadrjKT) is in Hofmann's view not merely a harmless want

of dialectic accuracy (De Wette), or an allowable logical

inconsistency (Tholuck), but an unpardonable confusion of

thought. Such, however, in our judgment, is not the case.

The sacred WTiter thinks not in German, but in Greek, and

expresses himself accordingly. The Greek w^ord SiaOrjKT] is

more expressive and comprehensive than the Hebrew r)''"i3.

It includes and combines the notions of covenant arrange-

ment between two parties, and of testamentary disposition or

settlement. Now if only one of these two notions had been

applicable to the subject in hand, and the sacred writer had
made, nevertheless, a thoughtless and irrational use of both,

he would justly incur blame for such confusion of thought.

But if both meanings of BiaO)]K7] are applicable, we cannot
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blame him for availing himself of the doubly significant

word. And they are thus applicable. The old commentator

Schlichting has observed already : de tali re sermo est quce

utriquevocis signification^ et ^^ testamento" et ^^ fosderij* aliqua

ratione sit communis . utrohique enim, ut sive testamentum sive

fcedus plane ratum sit, mortem accedere oportet. This expla-

nation is, however, not perfectly satisfactory. The res com-

munis in the two notions of " covenant" and " testament"

which are combined in BiaOij/cr) may be better conceived as

follows : In the hiaOrjKT] of the gospel, regarded in its first

signification of a " covenant" between God and man, there

are certain conditions and expectations which have for their

object a future divine blessing ; that blessing is throughout

the Old Testament frequently designated by the term '^ in-

heritance" (ni^m, KXrjpovo/jLLa) ; and this idea of an inheritance

is one which has exercised a very powerful and pervading

influence on the minds of all the writers of the New Testa-

ment. The sacred writer here makes a step still further in

advance, and (with this notion of an inheritance in his mind)

employs the term huaOrjKr] in its second signification of a

testamentary disposition, and so connects the notion expressed

by K\r}povo/uLLa with that of testamentum, being the latter one

of those represented by htaOriKr]. Hofmann himself cannot

deny that such is the case. And inasmuch as the notion of

a testament, i.e. of a disposition of property made by a man
in his lifetime to have effect only after his death, is one

foreign to Israelite antiquity, and yet (as Hofmann is com-

pelled to grant) plainly connected with hiaOriKr] here, the

conclusion is unavoidable, that an Hellenic conception is

attached to the word which confessedly represents the Hebrew

nnn ; and so (under Hofmann's own guidance) we come back

to the very " confusion" of ideas which he has so severely

condemned.

Both these significations, ^' covenant" and " testament"

(as represented by ^ladrjKT)), must be referred to the common
notion of " disposition" or " settlement." On this point we
are all agreed ; and inasmuch as we, for our part, are per-

fectly prepared to acknowledge that, in the case of a covenant
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between God and man, the human factor must be all but

absorbed in the divine, it seems to me that there can be no

essential difference whether we say that the notion of a divine

" covenant," or that the notion of a divine " settlement,"

passes over here into that of " a testamentary disposition."

Not, however, that the one notion is to be regarded as here

substituted for the other. The sacred writer keeps them both

(the notion of a covenant and that of a testament) in view

in speaking of our Lord as hia6rjKr]<i KaLvr]<; jieo-LTr}^ ; so that

all that follows is but a development of what is here in

thought combined. The very use of the term KXrjpovofjLM^ at

the end of this first sentence, shows that he regards hLadrjKT)

as a covenant, involving the promise of an inheritance : so

that the /ieo-tV?;? here is, on the one hand, as towards men,

recipient of the inheritance on their behalf ; and on the other,

as towards God, fulfiller of the covenant conditions on which

this inheritance depends.

The clause ottw? Oavdrov fyevofjuivov^ k.t.\., declares two

things : first, what the Mediator has done for the accomplish-

ment of the divine purpose ; and then what that purpose is

—

His own pontifical self-sacrifice of blood, and the thereby

rendered possible entrance into the promised inheritance of

those who are the called. We must not render ol k6k\. t.

alcov. Kkrip. (with Tholuck and others^), " those wlio are called

to the eternal inheritance^ (which would be for our author too

harsh a construction, and one, moreover, easily misunder-

stood), but connect t^? amv. Kkrjp., per hyioerhaton^ with

Tr/v iirayyeXiav as its dependent genitive ; the alcoviof; K\r}po-

vofjila being the governing thought of the clause, and there-

fore placed emphatically at the end. We have here again a

phraseology that reminds us of St. Luke, in iirajyeKia^^

used not for the word of the promise, but for its object.

Compare Acts ii. 23.

The object of the divine promise under the covenant of

^ e.g. Ebrard, and formerly the Peshito and Luther (till 1530).
2 Comp. ver. 16 and ch. xii. 11.

^ Comp. KT^npovofAilv rviv Itt., ch. vi. 12, 17; sxnv^slu T'^g Iv., vi. 15;
and K0fciaua6en tviv ix., X. 36 and xi. 39.
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which Moses was Mediator, was an " inheritance " (n^na) or

" everlasting possession " (nb)V ritriN) ; but it soon became

manifest that the land of Canaan, though bearing this title,

could not be the abiding rest of God's people, nor His true and

final dwelling-place among men,—that the alcovLo<; KkTjpovofjbia

of which the covenant spoke must be a future and unearthly

one, the right to which was to be ultimately extended from

Israel to all mankind, and to be realized only in the world to

come. This " eternal inheritance," then, is the sum total of

the fzeXXovra dyaOd of ch. ix. 11 : it is the /jueWovaa oIkov-

fievT] of ch. ii. 5, the glorified and transfigured world of the

future ; and the KeKkr)^evoL are not merely those to whom
the promise of this inheritance was first addressed, but all

members of the human family to whom, in accordance with

the divine purpose, its possession should be ultimately vouch-

safed. And Christ is the Mediator of a new covenant,

through which all the called among mankind are to be put in

possession of this inheritance; and that by means of a w^ork

on His part which is also included in the divine plan—hence

the hia tgvto at the commencement of the sentence—namely,

a redeeming and atoning death— Qavdrov, yevofievov eh

dirdXvTpcoaLV rcov iirl rfj Trpayrr) ZiaOrjKr) irapa^daecov.

Christ, then, is Mediator of a new covenant, which offers

the promised inheritance not merely as a future expectation,

but as a present good ; and in this consists its differentia

from the old covenant. But before this new covenant can

be established and come into operation, a death must have

taken place atoning for all the transgressions that have gone

on accumulating during the continuance of the first covenant,

and so capacitating the K6K\7]fxivoL to enter at once upon the

inheritance thus assured and made over to them.-^ AiaOrjKr]

is evidently here taken in the sense of testamentum. In

common life, an heir can only enter on his inheritance by the

death of the person whose will has been made in his favour.

But in this case it is an atoning death ^ which must intervene,

^ For this use of stti = upon, alongside of, compare "Winer, § 48.

2 A scholion in Matthsei to 6u.vcct. ysuo/x. remarks : 'ihi yocp vn-cus
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a death et<? airokvTpayerlv rtov eirl rfj irp, BiaO. irapaPdaewv,

Hofmann's interpretation is :
" Not men themselves, hut their

transgressions, are here said to he redeemed : the genitive irapcu-

^daecov cannot signify that from lohich, hut only and simply

that which is itself redeemed. We are not therefore to compare

(with Bleek and Kuinoel) d^alpecrL^ d/JLapTtcov, nor (loith De
Wette) KadapLa/jLo<; d/JLapricoVj hut rather the phrase IXdaKeaOai,

rd^ d/jLapTLa<;. It is the transgressions (irapaPdaei^;) themselves

which are regarded as having fallen under the wrath of God,

and so liahle to punishment, and as delivered from this fall

and liahility hy the work of the Redeemer,^' This is hardly

the right interpretation of the genitive 7rapa/3daecov. Just as

we say ekevOepLCu tivo<;, freedom from something, KaOapai^

TLvo^, purification from something, and ekevOepovv, \v6lv,

dTToXveiv TLvd tlvo^, instead of diro tcvo^; and just as our

author himself speaks of a Kadapiajjio^ t(ov d/jLapnoov (ch. i. 3)

instead of diro rwv dfiapnoiv ; even so here, tmv Trapaff. is

equivalent to drro r. irapap. (Tit. ii. 14) or e/c t. irapa^,

(1 Pet. i. 18).^

In thus speaking of the transgressions accumulated on

the first covenant, the sacred writer has Israel mainly in view

(who, as the people of that covenant, were destined to form

the first congregation under the gospel), but not Israel exclu-

sively, any more than at Rom. iii. 25 (irdpeaL^; tojv Trpoye-

fyovoTcov dfjLaprijfjbdrcov), " He has in his mind's eye not merely

the transgressions of the present generation, hut those of the

whole seines of generations since the establishment of the cove-

nant of the law on Sinai, and regards the history of God's

relations to mankind as one great whole, of ivhich the religious

history of Israel forms a typical part, exhibiting in one crucial

instance the incapacity of the whole human race to satisfy the

requirements of the divine ivill. From this point of view atone-

ment of transgressions under the law ivill mean the same thing

as atonement of the sins of men in general, regarded as violations

of the revealed will of God ; and the death of Christ ivill he an

^ It is possible that even the t'av a.Tco'Kvrpaaty roD aa^jLccrog of Rom.
viii. 23 is to be explained in the same way as = redemption from the

body of death (Rom. vii. 24).
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atonement not merely for sin in the abstract^ but especially for

sin in its most aggravated form, as conscious transgression of

that revealed will. The special reference here made to trans-

gressions under the covenant of Sinai has its ground not only

in thisj that that covenant had a real significance for mankind

in general^ but also that the point luhich the sacred writer has

here mainly in view is the transition from it and its failures

to the saving dispensation of the gospel. That transition could

not take place without a death which shoidd annihilate the trans-

gressions^of the former covenant" So Hofmann (ii. 1, 300) ;

and the meaning of the sacred writer could hardly be ex-

pressed in more appropriate terms. But still the question

remains, Was it then the view of the writer of this epistle,

that there was absolutely no forgiveness of sins whatsoever

under the Old Testament? Such could not possibly have

been his view. Both the sacrificial ritual and the book of

Psalms afford proof of the contrary. The ordinary sin-

offerings were, indeed, mainly directed to the atonement of

sins of ignorance {a^vorjfjuaTa) ; but there were other sin-

offerings (such as the goat offered at the new moon, passover,

pentecost, the feast of trumpets, and on the seventh and con-

cluding day of the feast of tabernacles) which had no special

reference to any particular class of sins, and on the head of

the scape-goat of the day of atonement the high priest laid

irdaa^ Ta<; avoixia^ twv vlo)V ^laparfk^ Kal 7rdaa<; ras" dBi'KLa<;

avTOJV Kal irdaa^ ra? dfiapTLa<i avTcov (Lev. xvi. 21).^ But
all such atonements and remissions as these bore no com-

parison for depth, reality, or endurance with that which is

here called aTroXur/awcrt? rcov irapa^daecov. They were re-

1 It should be observed that vccpot^ocaig as = )i\i}^ is not a Septua-

gint word. It occurs once, Ps. ci. 3, as rendering for D''DD. Nor is

the word 'Tirxpocfiu.aiau used by our author here in order to exclude certain

graver kinds of sin for which (as alleged by Schlichting, Limborch,

and others) no atonement was provided by the law (comp. Hofmann,
Weiss, ii. 165). In the remarkable parallel passage, Acts xiii. 38, 39,

the meaning is, not that we are justified by Christ from all kinds of sin

which could not be forgiven under the law, but that the whole burden

which rested on the conscience, and which ceremonial justifications were

powerless to remove, is in Him taken away.
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stricted to the perfonnance of ceremonial acts, wliicli being

unable to give the conscience any enduring satisfaction, had

to be repeated year after year ; and these ceremonies them-

selves rested on legal ordinances which restricted the promise

of grace and acceptance to those vi^ho belonged to the common-
wealth of Israel. A general act of grace, assuring the divine

forgiveness to all mankind, was utterly unknown under the

Old Testament. Before a new haOrjKrj could be established,

there must be such a general and absolute forgiveness of sins

as that foretold by Jeremiah (see above, viii. 12) ; and in order

to such forgiveness, and to the reinstatement of mankind in

their promised inheritance, an atoning death was required.

Ver. 16. For ivJiere there is a testament^ there must also of

Qiecessity he understood the death of the testator.

As the former verse has an excellent parallel in Acts xiii.

38, 39, so is this verse not less like St. Luke both in thought

and expression. The phrase hiaTiOeaOai hiaOrjKrjv, which

occurs viii. 10 and Acts iii. 25, in the sense of " making a

covenant," is here used in that of " making a testament" or

^' will." Properly speaking, God (the heavenly Father) is

o BLade/jL€vo<;y the will-maker or testator ; but (inasmuch as

He has placed the whole inheritance destined for mankind
in the hands of Christ as Mediator) the hiaOefievo^ is here

our Lord, who before His passion said of Himself (St. Luke
xxii. 29 sqq.), kcl^o) BcariOefiat, vfuv, Ka6(b<; BiiOero fJiOL 6

Ilarrip fiov, /Baa-tXelav—/ assign to youj as the Father hath

assigned to one, a kingdom ; ha eaOrjre, k.t.X., iv rfj ^aaiXela

fiov. The " kingdom" thus assigned to Christ, and by Him
assigned to us, is the eternal inheritance : consequently He
is the transmitter of the inheritance ; and His death being

necessary to that transmission, our author, in order to exhibit

that necessity, says here, ottov yap hiaOriKrj, k.t.X.

Jerome, following the Itala, renders thus : Ubi enim testa-

mentum, mors necesse est intercedat testatoris, taking (j^ipeadaL

in the sense of ^evkaOai, So also Luther : there imist of
necessity take place (geschehen) the death of him that maketh
the testament. But this rendering is incorrect. ^epeaOai
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may indeed be used of the advance or progress of a thing

or person, but not of the occurrence of a single event. A
better rendering would be, " The death of the testator must he

a fact of common notoriety^^ and as such, need no further

proof (on the principle, notorium non eget prohatione). We
have also the choice of another rendering, that of Liine-

mann, Ebrard, Bleek, De Wette, Tholuck, Bohme, Valcke-

naer : " The death of the testator must be alleged''^ {afferri or

proferri)^ i.e. in a legal or forensic sense. This rendering of

(fyepeaOai (which is already found in Hammond, Eisner, and

Baumgarten) has much in its favour. So we find Acts xxv. 7

{text. rec.)j alrtoofjLaTa (pepeiv ; John xviii. 29, KarrjyopLav

Kara tlvo^ (pepetv ; and in Demosthenes, fidprvpa (j^epecvj

alrla^ <^epeiv (to bring up a witness, to adduce proofs), etc.

;

and in Roman law, ferre sententiam, testimonium, siiffragium,

exempla. But inasmuch as ^epeaOai is not met with in the

exact sense here proposed, of alleging a matter of fact, and

moreover would require us to take Odvarov in a metonymic

sense (= the fact of the testator's death as legal condition),

I prefer myself the former rendering :
" Where a testament is,

there must also (in order to its validity) he current as a matter

of notoriety the fact of the testator s deathr Before that is

known and established, the testament has no legal force.

Ver. 1 7. For a testament is of legal validity in the case of
there being some that are dead, since surely it is of no force at

all while he that made it is still living.

The expression eVl veicpol<; is peculiar. A testament is

of force " upon the dead," i.e. on condition that some persons

(or things) should have died (see Winer on eV/, § 48, c). The
reason for employing such a mode of expression is, however,

plain : the sacred writer would prepare the way for what
follows (ver. 18 seq.) concerning the old hiaOrjKr], which

likewise was iirl veKpoh ^a/Sala, the death of the sacrificial

victims having been an essential condition of its establish-

ment. The following clause, beginning with eVet, appeals

to the sense of the readers of the epistle as to the matter of

fact in the case of an ordinary testament, and may be re-
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garded as a question (Bengel, Lachmann, Hofmann, and

others) addressed to them. So eVet elsewhere is used to

introduce an interrogative clause (see ch. x. 2 ; Rom. iii. 6 ;

1 Cor. xiv. 16 and xv. 29), and ixTqirore occurs both in direct

(John vii. 26) and indirect (Luke iii. 15 ; 2 Tim. ii. 25) ques-

tions, and sometimes so that irore loses its temporal signifi-

cation altogether, and merely emphasizes the interrogative.

It is, however, unnecessary to assume such to be the case

here, and still less necessary to prefer, with Isidorus of Pelu-

sium (Ep. iv. 113), the reading firj totc, which at present has

only one MS. authority in its favour, the Codex Claromon-

tanus (D*). The order of thought is by no means tauto-

logical :
" Where a testament is, Le. in any case where a

testament becomes a subject of interest and discussion, it is

also a point assumed and notorious that the testator is him-

self deceased (ver. 16) : for a testament has no legal validity

except in the case of some one's death (ver. 17a), but may
be altered or destroyed at any moment during the testator's

lifetime ; for indeed (as the readers must be well aware)

there has been np instance of a testament coming into opera-

tion under other circumstances" (ver. 175). But how does

all this apply to Christ ? To this question Hofmann replies

{Weiss, ii. 165) :
" The very notion of a BiaOtjKrjj when taken

in this absolute sense, of a disposition made in respect to the

ivhole of a marHs possessions, requires as a previous condition

the death of him who thus disposes of his entire property ; for

so long as the man himself lives, the possibility of his acquiring

yet more will remain, and any previous disposal of his pro-

perty may cease to be a BiadTjKrj in this absolute sense. And so

it was with Christ, So long as He continued to live in the

flesh, His T6\6L(0(rL<i was still a thing of the future. Only by

death could He be made perfectly free from all the bands of

fleshly life, and capable of making us partakers of His own

glorified humanity^^ This explanation of the avd'yKrj ddvarov

(l>epeor9aL is unsatisfactory. Why may not a man dispose

or nominate an heir of his whole property by anticipation

twenty years before his death as well as a few hours ? The
thought, therefore, that the perfection of our Lord's human
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nature, and by it the perfecting of the K\r}povo/j,ia^ was only

attainable by death, though in itself most true, is out of

place here. The death of Christ is here contemplated, in

the first place, simply as the previous condition, without

which the transference of property disposed of by will can-

not take effect—the BiaOijKrj being regarded as a testamen-

tary disposition. (Not, of course, that in dying Christ may
be thought of as losing any part of that glory of which we
become partakers. In first dying and then returning to the

Father, He is at once, and in one person, the testator who
leaves us the inheritance, and the executor who carries out the

testator's will.) But, in the second place, if the hLaOrjKr) be

also regarded as a disposition of property made by covenant,

the death of Christ becomes a factor in such hiaOrjKrj in a

much fuller and deeper sense. It is His death alone which,

in accordance with the terms of the covenant, releases the

inheritance for us : for, first, it is the means whereby God is

made willing to hand over the inheritance to us sinners, or

whereby He creates for Himself the possibility of doing so

;

secondly, it is the atonement or purification which renders

us sinners capable of receiving the inheritance ; and thirdly,

it is through the effectual discharge of all obligations and

transgressions attached to the old covenant, the abolition of

that covenant and the constitution of the new.

Thus understood, the whole paragraph (vers. 15-17) is

an expansion of the hia tovto of ver. 15. Christ, in virtue of

His own blood-shedding, is Mediator of a new testamentary

covenant, ^' death" and "testament" being two correlative

notions : in accordance with which, the sacred writer pro-

ceeds to point out that even the old testamentary covenant

was not made effectual without a death, witfiout a blood-

shedding.

Ver. 18. WJience neither is the first [testament] conse-

crated without blood.

The old covenant was also (in accordance with the double

sense of BiaOijKT)) a testamentary disposition, in so far as God
bound Himself by promise to bestow, on Israel continuing
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faithful, an "eternal inheritance" (D^j; n^m). (The ex-

pression is found in numerous places, e.g. Ex. xxiii. 30, xxxii.

13, Deut. XV. 4.) And being thus a testament, it is also not

without such a death as a testament requires, albeit an inade-

quate foreshadowing of the death of the true BiaOe/nevo^ :

ovSt^ 7] TTpcoTTj {hiadrjKT]'^) %&)/3t9 al^Lwro^ l^K^KaiviGTai. The

Alexandrine word iyKatvl^eiv answers in part to the Hebrew
{J'^n (to renew), and in part to "jj^n (= CJ^'iip, to consecrate)

;

whence '"^^jn, iyKaLvi(T/jb6<;^ iy/calvLa^ consecration^ dedication

(John X. 22). ^EjKacvL^eLv, in this latter sense, is to solemnly

inaugurate or present something new as such, to put it in

use or actual operation. In the present passage, it is not

so much the ceremonial solemnity of inauguration, as the

inauguration itself, which the sacred writer has in view ; of

a covenant relation between God and Israel, connected with

the promise of an eternal inheritance. The reference is to

the great covenant sacrifice of Ex. xxiv., which followed

immediately on the promulgation of the Sinaitic code of

laws (ch. xix.-xxiii.), then first committed to writing in the

" book of the covenant."

Vers. 19-21. -For wJien every precept had been spoken in

accordance with the law by Moses to the whole people^ he took

the blood of calves and of goats, with water, and scarlet wool,

and hyssop, and sprinkled both the book itself and all the

people
J
saying. This is the blood of the testament which God

hath ordained in reference to you. Moreover, the tabernacle,

and all the vessels of the [divine] ministry, he likewise sprinkled

with the blood.

^ So Lachm. and Tiscli., instead of the ovV of text, rec, following

A. C. D. E. I. b'.
(J), being the continuation of the Codex Vaticanus (B.)

by a later hand ; B. concludes abruptly with the KA0A of Kudocpisl of

ix. 14). All these testimonies notwithstanding, it remains uncertain

whether our author really wrote ovli vj or oi/V ij. [The Cod. Sin. has

ovV vi
—Tr.] There are a hundred instances in which even a Demos-

thenes omitted the elision for either logical or rhythmical reasons ; but
ovVi 9j appears to me here a more odious hiatus even than the ovli uu of

the second philippic (§ 1) apostrophized by Vomel.
2 ItetH^n is actually supplied by D*, E*, and It.
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Our thoughts are carried back by these words into the

midst of the great sacrificial action by which the covenant

of Sinai was inaugurated (Ex. xxlv. 1-8). Moses, after

coming down from the mount, had " told the people all the

words of Jehovah^ and all the judgments,^^ i.e. the " ten words"

or " commandments" (Ex. xx. 2-17), and the other funda-

mental laws which follow (ch. xx. 22-xxiii.) ; and '^ the whole

peopW (Dyrrb^) had voluntarily committed themselves to the

obligations thus imposed, answering " with one voice, All the

words ichich the Lord hath said will ice do (ch. xxiv. 3), and

he obedient''^ (ver. 7). In \a\r)d6iarj<j . . . 7rdar)<; ivToXTJ^; Kara

vofiov, the Kara vofiov (Lachm. Kara rov vofiov) is not to be

taken with tt. ivr, (as in the Vulg. omni mandato legis^)y

but with \a\7]66L(r7]<;j " every commandment being spoken

by Moses in agreement with the law," which is itself a body

of evToXai (Eph. ii. 15) : each of these ivrdXal having now
been recited by the lawgiver in the hearing of the people,

and that in the exact terms in which he had himself received

it from the mouth of Jehovah ; because the institution of a

covenant was in question, requiring the most careful con-

sideration of all the conditions proposed. That the Mosaic

dispensation is really to be regarded as being strictly such a

covenant between two parties, is evident from the repre-

sentation of it as a marriage contract (^foedus matrimonii in

the language of Roman law), which repeatedly meets us in

the Old Testament (Jer. ii. 2 ; Ezek. xvi. 20 ; comp. Mai.

ii. 14). The people's unanimous nb'VJ (" we will do") on

that occasion concluded the covenant of which Moses was

mediator; and the covenant sacrifices which immediately

followed served to inaugurate and consecrate it with the

divine blessing, and by a further self-dedication on the part

of Israel.

The writer of the epistle omits the statement found in Ex.

xxiv. 5, that Moses deputed young men of Israelite families

to " offer up burnt-offerings" (niSy), and to " sacrifice sacri-

fices" (DTat) ; these latter being more closely defined as

^ And so also Bengel, Bleek, De "Wette, and many others, " every

commandment belonging to or in accordance with the law."
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'rh wA^j " peace-offerings to the Lord,"^ and as consisting

of " oxen" (Dns).^ " Sin-" and " trespass-offerings" are

not mentioned, being unknown to the pre-Mosaic time

(according both to the Pentateuch and the book of Job),

and, in fact, being later developments from the burnt-offer-

ings and peace-offerings of the patriarchal age. In like

manner, we find Moses' father-in-law Jethro, at Ex. xviii.

12, taking *^ a hxirnt-offering and sacrifices''' (DTOT, peace-

offerings), and afterwards inviting Aaron and the elders of

Israel to the sacrificial banquet, but no mention made of DtJ'^?

or nj^ton. In both cases a thankful recognition of divine

mercies, and willing submission to the divine will, were the

feelings which primarily sought expression ; and the sin- or

trespass-offering, as such, would have been out of place.

Moreover, so far as in the sacrifices of Ex. xviii. or Ex.

xxiv. the need or fact of an atonement for sin required

recognition, such recognition might be found in the blood-

shedding and blood-sprinkling which were connected with

them. The main purpose in the great covenant sacrifice of

Israel was, on the one hand, to set a seal on their new rela-

tion with Jehovah ; on the other, to have that relation sealed

by Him :^ and the young men, who were perhaps first-born

^ Our English version of Ex. xxiv. 5 is not quite literal :
*' which

offered burnt-offerings and sacrificed peace-offerings of oxen unto the

Lord.''^ It should be : " which offered up burnt-offerings^^ (i.e. holocausts,

sacrifices wholly consumed on the altar), " and sacrificed sacrifices'*^ (or

slew victims), ''''peace-offerings to the Lord, oxen.'''' The Vulgate ren-

dering is more exact than ours: " immolaveruntque victimas pacificas

Domino, vitulos.''"'—Tr.

2 This is not the place to explain the meaning of the sacrificial term

D^'D^K^". But the reader may be reminded of two ancient sayings:

First, that of the Midrash Tanchuma : " The Shelamim'^ (peace-o£ferings)

" are great, because they make peace between Israel and their Father in

heaven.'^ Secondly, that of Guilleaume of Paris :
" Manifestum est

hujusmodi sacrificia participantibus imprimere familiaritatem et proximi-

tatem ad Deum, dum eos Dei commensales quodammodo efficiebant." DvK^'

is properly " fulness," " completeness," " well-being ;" and thus de-

notes, according to the context, either a pleasant friendly feehng of one

towards another, or of several among themselves.

2 Compare Philo (Qu. in Ex. xxiv. 5) :
" Duplex igitur genus sacri-
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sons/ represented, as sacrificing priests commissioned by

Moses, the totality of Israel, which was likewise indicated by

the twelve pillars of the altar. Moses himself is the mediator

between God and His people, chosen for that purpose by

God Himself. But here it is not so much the sacramental

(so to speak) as the sacrificial side of his mediatorship which

the sacred writer has in view.

Concerning Moses' part in the sacrificial action, the Pen-

tateuch relates that he first sprinkled half the blood upon

the altar, and then put the other half in basons, from which,

after reading the statutes contained in the book of the cove-

nant which had been already orally delivered to the people,

and after receiving the renewal of their vow of obedience,

he proceeded to sprinkle the whole congregation, saying

(according to the LXX.) : Ihoif to atfia T779 hiaOrjKrjf;^ ij*?

hieOero Kupio^ tt/jo? u/^a? Trepl iravTcov tmv \6ya)v tovtcov.

The writer of the epistle substitutes here tovto for IBov (to

alfia), with conscious or unconscious reference to the sacra-

mental words of the holy eucharist ; while ^9 BieOeTo Kvpio^

he changes into 17? iveTeiXaTo ... 6 0eo9, retaining, however,

the 7rpo9 uyLta? of the LXX., where we might have expected

vfjZv, On eveTeiXaTo Bohme well remarks, Testamenti no-

tionem innuit; for evTeWeaOai BcaOi^fcrjv is the ordinary Sep-

tuagint rendering for JTiin nj^, and the post-biblical term for

a testament or will is ^^JV* The substitution of ©eo? is to

mark the sentence as belonging to the Old Testament, and

to avoid any confusion of thought arising from the evan-

gelical sense of Kipio^. But the variations in matters of

ficiorum hie melius perficiatur : holocaustum videlicet in honorem patris

dona vix accipientis, quod nemini alii prsestatur, sed ei qui honoratur
;

et salutare quod jam fit propter nos, qui beneficia probavimus probam-

usque et expectamus ; reddimus enim sacrificia sanitatis ot salutis,

universorumque bonorum Deo, qui ilia dat mortali genti." Hofmann is

led by the one-sidedness of his view of the meaning of T\'^'\2 to deny
this :

" Israel" (he says) " did not on that occasion offer sacrifices by
way of expressing their relation to God," etc.

^ The law commanding the redemption of the first-bom had not yet

been given, nor that for the substitution of the Levites.

VOL. II. H
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fact from the Mosaic narrative are still more remarkable.

We must consider them in detail.

(1.) The first variation is in the clause to al^a tcov

fioaywv Kol rpdyau, " calves and goats,"—the Pentateuch

speaking only of ^' calves" (fjuoa'^ov';, ^io(7')(apia) ; a circum-

stance noticed by Philo (Qu. in Ex. xxiv. 5) : non auiem agni

neque hcedi affer'untur. The mention of " goats" here by the

writer of the epistle is the more striking, that while, accord-

ing to the Mosaic law, any male of the herd or flock was

admissible for the burnt-offering, the goat is never men-

tioned as so employed, but always as a TlNDn, or sin-offering,

and as especially subservient to the work of propitiation

(Num. xxviii. 30). Hence it has been concluded that this

trait is borrowed by the sacred writer here from the ritual

of the great day of atonement (DVn muy). So Bleek, De
Wette, Bisping, and others. For my part, I should prefer

to assume that fioa'^OL (ravpoi) kol Tpdyoc is used by our

author as a general term for all bloody sacrifices, just as he

uses elsewhere Bcopd re koI Ova-iai for sacrifices of all kinds.

(2.) The second addition to the Mosaic narrative is the

pLera vBaTO<; kol ipiov kokkivov kol vaacoirov. The bunch

of hyssop fastened to a stick of cedar-wood, and wrapped

round with scarlet wool^ to absorb the blood, is mentioned

as an instrument for the besprinkling of the leper at Lev.

xiv. 6, 7, and of one defiled by contact with a corpse at

Num. xix. 19 ; but our author here may have specially had

in view the sprinkling wdth hyssop of the blood of the

paschal lamb, enjoined at Ex. xii. 22. In the ordinary

sacrificial ritual, the hyssop was not so employed, but only

the blood poured out around the altar. The employment of

water, moreover, is mentioned only in the two cases above

referred to—in Lev. xiv. and Num. xix. In the case of the

^ The hyssop, according to Jewish tradition, was the plant called

origanum {opsi'yotuou), i.e. wild marjoram (in German, Wohlgemuth, or

Dost). See Winer sub voce, and the various opinions on this subject

put together in Scheiner-Hiiusle's Zeitschr. fiir die gesammte Kath.

Theologie, viii. 1, 1856. In medieval Latin, hyssopus is simply the instru-

ment of sprinkling (Du Cange s.v.).
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leper, we read (Lev. xiv. 1-7) that two clean birds were to

be taken, and one of them at the priest's command to be

killed " in an earthen vessel over running water ;" and the

other living bird to be dipped in the blood, along with

hyssop, cedar wood, and scarlet wool,—the hyssop being

fastened, as we have said, to the cedar-stick by means of

the scarlet band, so as to form an instrument for sprinkling

:

that thereupon the leper was to be sprinkled seven times,

and the living bird set free. The water (which was to be

fresh, or " living" water), besides its symbolical meaning,

would prevent the blood from coagulating,^ and increase the

quantity of liquid. The same purpose would have been

served by the use of water in the great covenant sacrifice

of Ex. xxiv., and would indeed have rendered it necessary,

inasmuch as a large quantity of liquid must have been

required for the sprinkling of the blood on the whole body
of the people. This addition, therefore, to the Mosaic nar-

rative, whether derived from tradition or conjecture, was a

natural and obvious one. (3.) Avro re to ^l^Iov . . .

ippdvTcaev^ is another addition made by the sacred writer here.

The narrative in Exodus says nothing of the book itself

being sprinkled with the blood. Some have endeavoured

to get rid of the discrepancy by making avro re to ^l^Xlov

governed like to al/xa t(uv jMoa'^oiv ... by the participle

Xaficov, so that the only object of ippdvTcae would be irdvTa

TOP Xaov. But this, beside the awkwardness of the construc-

tion, would only make the matter worse. For that Moses
actually did sprinkle the book of the covenant with the

sacrificial blood, might be inferred by analogy ; while it

would involve the grossest anachronism to suppose that he

^ The coagulation of the blood was, in the ordinary sacrificial ritual,

prevented by stirring. Lightfoot, on St. John xix. 34, says :
^'' Aut

lahitur memoria mea, aut legi alicubi apud Scriptores Hebrseos, sed ivfe-

liciter excidit locus, quod cum mora aliqua interponenda erat inter macta-
tlonem victimse et sparsionem sanguinis super altare {qualis erat mora cum
Moses legeret articulos foederis) commiscuerunt aquam cum sanguine ne

congdesceret aut coagularetury We can certify that the great Hebraist
is here mistaken as to what he supposes himself to remember.

^ All the uncials agree in reading ipocvnatu.
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SO treated (4) koI rrjv aKrjvrjv Se koX iravra to. aKevi] rrjq

\6iTovpyLa<;j which had not yet come into existence at the

time of the covenant sacrifice. But if we give up the un-

necessary assumption that the Kal , . . kol . . . are cor-

relatives, there is nothing against our assuming that ver. 21

relates a subsequent but kindred transaction to that of vers.

19, 20 ; Kol . . , Bi being equivalent to " and on the other

hand/' or " and moreover." (See Buttm. § 149, 10.) Even

so, a variation from the exact letter of the Thorah will still

remain to be accounted for. The Thorah speaks, indeed, of

an " anointing" of "the tabernacle, and all that is therein"

(cTKTjvr] KOL irdvTa ra aKevr] avTrj^jy Ex. xl. 9),^ with oilj but

not with blood. The application of blood to the crKevr] t?}?

XeiTovpyla^ is mentioned only in the following cases : (a.) In

the sin-offering, the peace-offering, and the burnt-offering,

the blood was sprinkled, or rather scattered, from the bason

(not with the finger) " upon the altar round about." This

action was called np^"iT. (h.) In the case of every sin-offer-

ing the horns of the great altar were smeared with the blood,

which was applied by a finger dipped in the bason, and the

rest of the blood was poured out at the foot of the altar.

These actions were called respectively njTiJ or n^no, and

naw or np''^'', "application" and "outpouring." (c.) In the

case of the high priest's sin-offering, for himself or for the

congregation, the blood was "sprinkled" (p^*?)) seven times

before the veil, then " applied '* (jrijl) both to the horns of

the brazen altar and to those of the altar of incense, and

finally the remainder poured out at the foot of the brazen

altar, (d,) A still fuller ritual of the same kind was ob-

served on the day of atonement. On that day the blood of

the bullock (the high priest's sin-offering) was first sprinkled

seven times upon the mercy-seat (Capporeth), and the same

^ This refers, probably, to the same anointing of the tabernacle and
its furniture as that mentioned in Lev. viii. 10 as accompanying the

consecration of Aaron and his sons. Aaron's consecration is enjoined at

Ex. xxix., and accomplished at Lev. viii. The anointing of the sanctuary

is enjoined at Ex. xl., and the most suitable time for the fulfilment of

such injunction would be when we think we find it at Lev. viii. 10.
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done with tlie blood of the goat (the people's sin-offering)
;

after that, the mixed blood of both sacrifices was applied to

the horns of the altar of incense, and the altar itself sprinkled

therewith seven times. These are the only instances men-

tioned in the Thorah of the sprinkling with blood of the

vessels of the sanctuary. It might, accordingly, seem a

probable conjecture that the sacred writer is here consciously

combining other atoning rites,—first (vers. 19, 20) with the

covenant sacrifice (of Ex. xxiv.), and then (ver. 21) with

the consecration of the tabernacle (as described Ex. xl.)

;

or we might say, with Menken, that he combines the ritual

of the great covenant sacrifice with that of the day of atone-

ment in one grand twofold representation. But the fact is

really otherwise. Josephus also, in describing the consecra-

tion of the priests {Ant iii. 8. 6), says that Moses during

the seven days sprinkled not only their garments,^ and the

priests themselves, but also rijv re aKrjvrjv koI tcl irepl avTrjv

cKevrjj with fragrant oil, and the blood of the slain bullocks

and rams. If, then, the anointing of the sanctuary enjoined

at Ex. xl. be the same as that which accompanied the conse-

cration of the pri.ests described at Lev. viii. (which is highly

probable : see note above), we have here, in fact, a literal

agreement between Josephus and the writer of this epistle

in reference to the same transaction ; and we are justified in

concluding that, where our author goes beyond the letter of

the Thorah, both in describing the covenant sacrifice and

the consecration of the tabernacle and its furniture, he

follows a then existing tradition, of which other traces are

now lost. The main point with him is evidently this : that

in both cases the dedication did not take place without the

employment of sacrificial blood.

With regard (1) to the meaning of the covenant sacrifice,

^ When Kurtz says {Mos. Opfer, p. 239) that at the consecration of

the priests the sacred vessels were sprinkled with the blood of atone-

ment, he is relying simply on the authority of Josephus, for the Thorah
only says that the priest's garments were so sprinkled with blood and
oil,—with blood for purilBcation from profane defilements, with oil for

Banctification to holy uses.
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I fully agree with Ebrard against Hofmann, that the dividing

of the blood into two portions has a reference to the twofold

character of the nnn ; and also that the blood here, as in

every sacrifice, has a reference to atonement. Atonement

(mSD) is indeed the fundamental thought in all sacrifices

expressed by the effusion of blood ; and on such a basis is

here established, by means of the double transaction with the

sacrificial blood, the covenant between Jehovah and His people

Israel. One half is sprinkled on the place of sacrifice, to ex-

press the gracious relation in which God vouchsafes to enter

with His reconciled people ; the other on the people them-

selves, to meet their longings for such covenant grace with the

assurance of its bestowal. Hofmann's assertion (^Schrifb. ii.

1. 76; comp. Weiss, i. 137) against Kurtz, that this sprinkling

on the people had for its object '^ not atonement, but con-

secration," makes contradictories of notions which are easily

combined, and which in the Thorah are synonymous p[}P,

^?.i?j "•???) ' Israel is consecrated to the service of God by the

assurance of their reconciliation or atonement with Him

;

being sprinkled with the blood that has been sprinkled on

the altar, they are united to the God with whom they have

been reconciled. What else can be the meaning of the ovBe

X'^pf'S aifjiaTO^ of ver. 18, than this, that the first covenant

was itself consecrated by the sprinkling of atoning blood

upon the covenant people ? It was, in fact, a twofold type

of what in the new covenant is antitypically fulfilled, when
the blood of Christ first earns our pardon and redeems the

inheritance, and then by a personal application cleanses the

conscience, and admits to the inheritance each one who is

thus cleansed.

These considerations will enable us to understand (2) the

sprinkHng of the blood on the book of the covenant, and sub-

sequently on the tabernacle and the vessels of the ministry.

At the consecration of Aaron and his sons, at Lev. viii. 15,

we read that the blood of the bullock of the sin-offering was
" applied" by Moses " with his finger" to the horns of the

altar " round about" (n^3D), as elsewhere only on the day of

atonement, and that for the purpose of " purifying it from
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sin" (X^n) ; t^e rest of the blood being afterwards poured

out at the bottom of the altar for its sanctification (^"ili?), and

for " making atonement upon it" {vbv ^S^b). It cannot

be that both these acts are designated here by the single

word ipdvTL(T€v, which must certainly apply to a procedure

with the blood similar to and connected with the sevenfold

sprinkling of the altar with the anointing oil (Lev. viii. 11).

The purpose of the sprinkling with oil was to " hallow" or

" sanctify" ({Tlpij) ; that of the application of the blood, as

we learn from the ritual of the day of atonement, and from

Lev. viii. 15, could only have been to " atone," or *' purify

from sin" ("'2?^', ^^Dr); and therefore also to " sanctify"

(Khpi?) ; the blood being the negative (as removing impurities),

the oil the positive instrument of sanctification (as symboli-

cally imparting grace). That the vessels of the sanctuary,

and the sanctuary itself, needed such purification, was the

result partly of their origin, as made by human hands, and

partly of their use, as visited or handled by the unclean.

The tabernacle or temple was from one point of view the

chosen dwelling of Jehovah among His people ; from another,

the dwelling-place which His people had provided for Him.
The sanctuary itself, and every portion of it, especially the

altar, had this twofold character, sacramental and sacrificial

:

sacramental, as ministering to God's manifestations to man
;

sacrificial, as subservient to man's approaches to God. The
indispensable condition for their efficiency in this twofold

work, was purity or sanctification : when the medium itself

was unclean, the whole operation was vitiated ; the very

means of approach became a wall of separation. Hence the

necessity of a consecration of all the holy things along with

that of the Aaronic priesthood, and that an atonement or

" reconciliation" of the sanctuary, and especially of the

horns of the altar of incense, should be annually repeated

on the great day of atonement (Lev. xvi. 20). That the

same process was not repeated at the same time with the

altar of burnt-offering, may be accounted for by the obser-

vation that that altar was daily cleansed by the sacrificial

blood perpetually shed and offered upon it, and that the
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incense-altar which was within the sanctuary represented

more fully, with its incense-offering, the normal relations of

the covenant people to Jehovah, who, as the God of the

covenant, had in the great sacrificial inauguration of that

covenant on Mount Sinai first draw^n and consecrated His

people to Himself. The horns of the incense-altar symbo-

lized the divine favour and mercy ; and the annual ap-

plication to them of the blood of atoning sacrifices had a

quasi-sacramental purpose. It renewed the expression of

that favour to Israel, when forfeited or suspended by Israel's

sin. From these considerations will readily appear why the

book of the covenant was also consecrated with sacrificial

blood, when the covenant itself was first established at Sinai.

That book, though containing divine words, was formed and

written by human hands, and as such would be affected by

human impurity, and need an atonement, in order to become

the immaculate monument of an abiding BcadiJKT]. The avro

TO ^Lpkiov, moreover, has further reference to the following

verse, in which both the sprinkling of the holy things,

including the book, and that of the people, are shown to be

exemplifications of a general law.

Ver. 22. And almost everytliing is cleansed in blood, ac-

cording to the law ; and without blood-shedding remission taheth

not place.

The word a-'^e^ov occurs only twice elsewhere in the

N. T., and on both occasions is used by St. Luke (Acts

xiii. 44 and xix. 26) in immediate connection with the

adjective Tra?. Here it takes the first place in the sentence,

and is separated by eV aifiaTi from the iravraj to which it

belongs. Bleek, Tholuck, and LUnemann explain this posi-

tion of a^eBov by its supposed reference to both the following

clauses ; but Stier remarks with perfect accuracy, that while

the former clause is only almost, the second is quite univer-

sally true, ^'^ehov therefore belongs only to the former

clause, but to every word of it, and therefore takes preced-

ence of them all :
" almost might one say, that everything

is purified by the application of blood." This is the rule

:
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the Kara rov vojiov indicates the authority on which the rule

is based. The Thorah (o vofioi) speaks indeed, in certain

cases, of water and fire as means of purification ; but wher-

ever there is a special need of cleansing, blood is invariably

prescribed. Hence the significant position of ev aiyjaji

before irdvra here.

In the second clause it is asserted that the ethical cleans-

ing of individual personalities, the a^eatf; (i.e. afiapriccv)—

a

term of frequent occurrence in St. Luke

—

never takes place

without blood-shedding : %ft)/ot9 alfiaTe/cxijo-la^, The rule is

based on Lev. xvii. 11, and is thus expressed in later Jewish

phraseology: Din K^5< niM \'ii, there is no atonement except in

blood {Jalm. bablij Joma 5a). The vegetable sacrifices, or

unbloody oblations, called Mincliah (pi. Menachoth), had no

atoning power ; but simply expressed a thankful recognition

of the divine goodness, in the offering to God of His own
gifts. It is only blood- which is able to atone; and being

Jehovah's appointed medium of atonement, it effects its pur-

pose on the soul (C'SJ hv) of the offerer by means of the soul

(!i^D33) contained in itself (Lev. xvii. 11). [The soul of the

Jlesh is in the bloody and I have given it unto you upon the

altar to make atonement for your souls; for it is the blood which

maketh atonement by means of the soitl.~\ No gift or sacrifice

is well pleasing to God unless the offerer be himself in a

state of atonement or reconciliation, and therefore the blood

is first poured out upon the altar before the sacrifice itself is

offered. The word al^aT6K')(yaia is probably a composition

of our author's. The question may be asked, to what action

it here specially refers—whether to the previous slaughter

of the animal, or to the presentation of its blood at the place

of sacrifice. For the latter view may be urged the following

reasons : (1) The nto'^nc' in the Old Testament ritual lies

outside the sacrificial action, which properly begins with the

priest's reception of the blood in the sacrificial bason (rblp

Din) ; and (2) the usual Septuagint expression for the out-

pouring (nD"'SK^ or np^V"") of the blood of the sin-offering at

the foot of the altar is eK')(eeiv to alfia {irapa or eVt Tr]v

ffdaiv Tov OvGiadTTipLov). Nevertheless I regard it as more
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probable that the sacred writer has here in view the nio-n^j,

or actual slaying of the victim. Not that therefore he re-

gards the slaying itself as the act which makes atonement

("iQ3)D). He does not say of the alfiare/c^vaia that it actu-

ally procures remission of sin, but only that without it no

remission is procurable, inasmuch as nothing else but the

slaughter of the victim could supply the offerer with that

soul-containing blood wherewith alone atonement can be

made. The consideration which mainly induces me to

suppose that the sacred writer is here referring (by aljua'

T€KXvor^ct) to the PiD-nc^ of the victim, and not to the sacri-

ficial nD''DtJ^ of the blood, is the remarkable parallel in the

words of institution (to inrep vfjbwv eK'^yvo/jLevov) of the Lord's

Supper (Luke xxii. 20), and the similar phrase applied to

the martyrdoms of the prophets at Luke xi. 50. The
notions of al/jia and Odvaro^ are, from ver. 13 onwards,

closely connected throughout the whole paragraph ; and in-

deed the blood-shedding in the antitype must, from tlie

nature of things, have had a far deeper significance than it

could possess in the typical sacrifice. In the case of the

latter, the slaying of the victim was, as we have seen, but a

means to an end—that of providing first blood for atonement,

and the flesh for sacrificial food for Jehovah on His altar.

It was on the victim's part an involuntary suffering without

moral significance, except so far as the shadow of such sig-

nificance was imparted to it by the n3"'DD, the ceremonial

imposition of the offerer's hand. The death of Christ, on

the other hand, was a conscious act of loving free-will, the

central act of His own self-sacrifice, the solution of the

enigma of the Vnnj of Lev. xvii. 11, in which the saints

of the Old Testament had to rest with implicit faith. Of
the three assertions contained in vers. 18-22—" Blood is an

instrument of consecration," " Blood is an instrument of

purification," ^^ Blood is an instrument of propitiation," or

" atonement "—the second is the most important, involving

both the others : all consecration and all remission of sin

may be regarded as purification or cleansing, and as such is

regarded by the sacred writer here. The conclusion, how-
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ever, which he draws from thence, that blood is, in so wide

an application, so universal a means of cleansing, is very

remarkable.^

Ver. 23. It teas therefore necessary that the figures of

the things in the heavens should he purified with these

;

hut the heavenly things themselves with better sacrifices than

these.

After avdyKT) ovv we may understand either rjv or iariv.

(Compare viii. 3 and ix. 9.) The former (jqv) is preferable

here, as the sacred writer is concluding, from the annual

cleansing of the sanctuary and its furniture on the day of

atonement, the necessity of a cleansing of the heavenly

things once for all, and not the repetition of such a cleans-

ing. From the premises laid down in the preceding verse,

a twofold consequence is drawn in this,—the main stress

being laid on its second part. " If the one is or was neces-

sary, then must the other be or have been necessary too." At
ch. viii. 5 the Mosaic tabernacle was spoken of as virohevyixa

fcal cKid of the heavenly sanctuary : the viroheuyfjuaTa here

include, with the tabernacle itself, its sacred furniture, which

all are types and shadows pointing onwards and upwards to

the realities of the heavenly world

—

ra eirovpavLa, ra iv tol<^

ovpavol^, ipsa coelestia. Those earthly types are cleansed
*' with these "—rourot?. The plural is variously understood :

" with the blood and the ashes of the red heifer " (Liine-

mann) ;
" with blood and the like " (De Wette) ; talihus

nempe rebus leviticis (Bohme). Lunemann's interpretation

is inadmissible, as involving an inaccuracy ; the ashes of the

heifer having never been employed in the ceremonial cleans-

ing of the tabernacle. De Wette's might be allowed, if the

" anointing oil " (Lev. viii. 10) had been previously alluded

to ; but of such allusion there is here no trace. Bohme's is

too vague. The tovtol<; must therefore refer simply to the

blood of various kinds, i,e, of various animals,—the at/na

fila'^cov Kal Tpdyeovj as used especially on the day of atone-

ment. From the cleansing of the earthly types with such

^ See Note S, at the end of this volume.
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blood, he infers the cleansing of their antitypes' with better

sacrifices—KpelrroaL 6valaL<;.

But how are we to understand this sacrificial cleansing

of the eTTovpdvLa'i (1.) Schulz, like Luther, escapes raising

the question by the rendering, " But the heavenly things

require better sacrifices,"—a mode, however, of filling up the

ellipsis which, even on the supposition of a zeugma, is quite

inadmissible. (2.) De Wette, with others {e.g. Ebrard and

Liinemann), would substitute in the second clause the more

general notion of dedication or consecration {e^yKaivL^eaOai)

for that of cleansing {KaOaplt^eaOai) in the former. But this,

again, is merely to evade the difficulty: a dedication by means

of sacrificial blood would still involve the notion of cleansing

or atonement. (3.) Others (e.g. Bengel, Menken, Tholuck)

follow the interpretation of St. Thomas Aquinas : Mundantur

coelestia quatenus homines mundantur a peccatis. But this,

after the distinction indicated above between the atonement

made for persons and that made for the sanctuary, would be

here an inadmissible quid pro quo, (4.) Akersloot adheres

more closely to the letter of the text, when he refers this

'' cleansing" of the eirovpavLa to the expulsion of Satan from

heaven (Luke x. 18 ; John xii. 31),—an interpretation which

Bleek is also disposed to follow, with a further reference to

Rev. xii. 7-9 ; to which we might add, " the destroying by

death him that had the power of death, that is, the devil" of

ch. ii. 14 of our epistle. But this explanation is likewise

inadequate. The cleansing here meant is one of atonement,

and must therefore refer immediately to the renewal of right

relations between God and man, and not to the mere expul-

sion of an evil element. (5.) Hofmann, who makes the

heavenly sanctuary to be the glorified humanity of Christ,

and its extension in the church of the New Testament, ex-

plains this ^^ cleansing " as an immediate consequence of the

death of Christ and His return to the Father, whereby, being

perfected Himself in divine communion. He by that com-
munion perpetually renews the purification of His redeemed.

(Weiss, ii. 189; Schriftb, ii. 1. 307.) All which, though

quite true in itself, is not satisfactory to us as an interpre-
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tation of the present passage, inasmucli as it depends on

Hofmann's peculiar view of the meaning of the heavenly

sanctuary, which we have shown to be inadmissible here.

(6.) Stier's interpretation comes very near the truth, when

he says :
" In consequence of the presence of sin in us, the

holy of holies in the heavenly world could not be re-opened

for our approach until it had been first itself anointed with

the blood of atonement^ He is wrong, however, in restrict-

ing the eTTovpavia here to a celestial holy of holies : the

" heavenly things " here spoken of include, as we have seen,

celestial antitypes of the earthly tabernacle as well as of its

inner sanctuary ; and so the question still remains : In what

sense could these heavenly things be said to be cleansed, not

in figure only, but in truth, by the atoning death and blood

of Jesus ? Unless I be mistaken in my view of it, the

sacred writer's meaning is fundamentally this : The supra-

mundane holy of holies, called in ver. 24 avro? o ovpavo^j

ipsum ccelunij i.e. the eternal uncreated heaven of God Him-
self, though in itself untroubled blessedness and light, yet

needed cleansing {KaOapH^ecOaC), in so far as its light of love

had been lost or transmuted for mankind, through the pre-

sence of sin, or rather had been overclouded and bedarkened

by a fire of wrath ; and in like manner, the heavenly taber-

nacle, the place of God's loving self-manifestations to angels

and to men, needed also a cleansing, in so far as mankind

through sin had rendered unapproachable to themselves this

their spirit's natural and eternal home, until by a gracious

renewal of God's forfeited mercy it should have been once

more transformed into a place for the manifestation of His

love and favour. In reference, therefore, to the entire to,

iirovpdviaj i.e. both the ra ayca^ or eternal sanctuary, and

the (TKr]vr)^ or heavenly tabernacle, there was required a re-

moval of the consequences of human sin as affecting them,

and a removal of the counter-workings against sin, i.e. of

divine wrath, or rather (which comes to the same thing) a

change of that wrath into renewed love. This last interpre-

tation assigns its full meaning to KaOapc^eaOai, which at Ex.

xxix, 36 is the Septuagint rendering of fc^tsn^ and at Ex.
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XXX. 10 that of ">S3. The plural KpeiTTOcrv Ova-lat^ is the so-

called pluralis generis (Winer, xxvii. 2), or, as De Wette

calls it, the plural of the category.

And now, according to this interpretation, ver. 24 follows

quite naturally. The heavenly sanctuary needs for its puri-

fication a better kind of sacrifice than the animal sacrifices

offered under the law; and this is evident from the great-

ness and transcendent reality of that one oblation presented

to the Father in the courts above. The antitypical reality

is alleged in confirmation of the truth of the previous inter-

pretation given to the type.

Ver. 24. For not into a sanctuary made with hands is

Christ entered, a mere counterfeit of the true, hut into the

heaven itself, now to manifest himself in the presence of God
on our behalf.

We must here remind our readers that the whole para-

graph, vers. 13-28, is a development of the theme proposed

in vers. 11, 12. The first sub-section of this paragraph (vers.

13, 14) we have found to be an expansion of one term of the

theme, the Zlcl tov IBlov aL^aro^; of ver. 12a; the second sub-

section (vers. 15-23) to be a development of another term,

the ap'^iepevf; rSiv fieWovrcov dyadcov of ver. 11. We have

now (in vers. 24-28) a similar expansion of the third term,

the elarjkOev e'^aTraf eU tcl ar^ia of ver. 12. The heavenly

sanctuary stood in need of sublimer sacrifices than its earthly

type, seeing that Christ our sacrifice accomplished its purifi-

cation by entering not into a sanctuary made with hands like

that of Moses, but into the eternal, archetypal, supra-mun-

dane place of God Himself.

The earthly w^ia are '^eipoTrovryTo \ and for that very

reason not God's true dwelling-place, but only avTirxma of the

true sanctuary. We have found tutto?, at ch. viii. 5, used in

the sense of an original figure—a model from which a copy

is made : such copy from an original (or archetype) is that

designated as avriTvira here. Tviro^, again (as at Rom. v. 14),

1 Compare Acts vii. 48 and xvii. 21, 6 0i6s qvk h ^c^fpoTrotTiTotg pxots
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IS used in the sense of a prophetic foretype, of which the

accomplishment is reserved for the future (tutto? tcov /LteX-

\6vT(i)v) ; and that accomplishment is again called clvtItvitov

(antitype) : e.g. baptism, at 1 Pet. iii. 21, is in this sense an

avrlrvKov of the deluge. The earthly reflection of the

heavenly archetype, and the actual fulfilment of the pro-

phetic TUTTO?, are each called ovTLTvirov, The heavenly

sanctuary is archetypal and eternal, the earthly is but a

passing shadow. Christ (o X/aicrro?, the pre-ordained and

long expected one) is entered into the former—et? avrov top

ovpavov. The antithesis of this with (ayLo) p^et/ooTrotTyra

shows that by the ayta here is meant not the whole sanc-

tuary, including both tabernacle and holy of holies (which

the sacred writer distinguishes from one another at ver. 11

and at ch. viii. 2), but simply the latter, the inner sanctuary

or sanctuary proper. " Heaven itself " is the highest or

innermost heaven, the divine place of God's own self-mani-

festation in glory. Coelum in quod Christus ingressus esi,

says Sebastian Schmidt, no?i est ipsum coelum creatum quod-

cutique fuerit sed est coelum in quo Deus est etiam quando

coelum creatum nullum estj ipsa gloria divina. Into this

divine heaven Christ is entered, vvp i/jL(j>avLad7Jvai, rw irpo-

awTTw Toi) Qeov iirep rj/jLcop.

Plofmann objects to the rendering of De Wette and

many others, " in order now to appear continually," on the

ground that the aor. i/jL(j>apLa6rjpat could not be used of

a continuous action. But this epexegetical '' infinitive of

intention " (Winer, § xliv. 1) is not seldom met with in the

aorist, in cases where the action expressed is from the nature

of the case continuous (e.g. Matt. xx. 28 ; Lukfe i. 17). The
aorist eficftaviadjipai does not indeed in itself express the con-

tinuousness of the self-presentation here; but that lies in and

is inferred from the vvPy which undoubtedly refers to the

continuous present of the new dispensation (commencing

with Christ's entrance into the heavenly places), in contrast

with the typical and shadowy past. This pvp, therefore, is

no isolated point of time, but the commencement of a long-

linked series ; Christ's activity on our behalf before the
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Fatlier, consisting in a perpetual presentation of Himself as

of Him who died for our sins and is risen again for our justi-

fication/

'EiJL(j)avL^€iv is a verb of frequent occurrence in this

epistle and in the writings of St. Luke ; the latter using it

both in the sense of making known (Acts xxiii. 22), and in

that of presenting oneself, or appearing (Acts xxiv. 1),

—

efKpal-

veaOai being = i/icpacvL^eLV tcvI eavTov, The clause might

be rendered in Hebrew thus : d'n^'Xn '•pa ("nx) T\S\r\rh nrij;

invs. The Septuagint, however, it must be observed, do

not render the nN"i: of the Pentateuch (in reference to the

triennial appearance of the tribes of Israel in the holy place)

by tji^avLadi^vaL tco 7rpo(rco7ra) tov ©eoO, but by ocpdrjvat,

evdoTTCov ; nor is the word ^^?1J ever applied to the entrance

of the legal high priest into the holy of holies. The very

unusualness of the term here employed indicates the infinite

superiority of the Antitype. The high priest of the law

could only enter with the blood of his sacrifices, under the

clouds of incense-smoke from the incense of the golden altar

previously carried within the veil ; and when, moreover, the

Lord Himself appeared above the Capporeth, it was still IJVS

(Lev. xvi. 2). Contrast with this obscurity of revelation the

e/jL^avLadrjvat (= ifi^avrj jeveo-OaL) tqj irpoaooiTM tov Qeov

here ! To the high priest of the Old Testament God could

not reveal Himself, without at the same time hiding Him-
self so as to make the vision supportable to mortal eyes ; but

between Christ and God neither cloud of incense nor cloud

of glory is suffered to intervene. Christ is for God simply

i/jb(j)avr}(;, and the divine irpoawirov has for Christ no veil

:

He contemplates it immediately ^ and not ev KaroTrrpM?

And this self-presentation of Christ before the face or

^ See Hofmann, Weiss, ii. 192.

^ Compare Philo's interpretation of Moses' prayer (Ex. xxxii. 13),

ifA(pa,vt(j6u fiot auvrou : Eeveal Thyself to me not by means of heaven or

earth, or air or water, or anything else that is merely creaturely : let

me not see Thy essence (or essential form, r^^u aviu thiccu) in some other

substance, as in a mirror, but in Thyself, God ; seeing that all images

impressed upon the creature are but transitory, and only those proceed-

ing from the Uncreated remain for ever (i. 107. 36).
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presence of God is for us, on our behalf {yirep i^/jlcov placed

for the sake of emphasis at the end of the sentence). The

final object of His entrance as high priest and sacrifice into

the eternal heaven is there to appear before God for us,

presenting on our behalf no exhausted sacrifice, nor one of

transient efficacy or needing repetition, but Himself in His

own person, as an ever-present, ever-living victim and atone-

ment. And this object is attained at once, and attained for

ever.

Ver. 25. Nor yet (is he entered in) tJiat he should offer

himself often, as the high priest entereth into the holy of holies

year by year with alien blood.

The comparison is between the offering of the Jewish

high priest within the veil, and that of Christ in the eternal

sanctuary : the 7rpoa(f>€p6iv eavrov here spoken of cannot

therefore be (as Tholuck, De Wette, Ebrard, and Lun€>-

mann suppose) the self-sacrifice of Christ upon earth, but

a self-presentation subsequent to that. The Jewish high

priest goes year by year into the typical sanctuary, iv (= in

accompaniment of or with : comp. 1 Cor. iv. 21 ; 1 John v. 6

;

Lev. xvi. 3, Sept.) aifjuari, aXkoTplw^ i.e. to offer there the

blood of a sacrifice which is not himself. Not so with

Christ. He is gone into the heavenly sanctuary once for

all, not to offer Himself first now, and then again some

time hence, and again afterwards, and so on in perpetual

succession ; but that vvv epb<^aiVLa6r]vau once made, is an

act of perpetual validity and duration. Tunc scspius (says

Schlichting) se ipsum offerre diceretur Christus, si coeptam

semel coram Deo apparitionem et oblationem abrumpens et

e sacrario egressus denuo in illud repetendce oblationis causa

intraretj nam oblationis semel coeptce duratio sen continuatio

nequaquam multiplicat. So Schlichting quite correctly.

Hofmann, moreover, puts the argument rightly thus : Christ

having once entered into the presence of God, has no longer

something fresh to do in the discharge of His priestly ser-

vice : His offering being, not the blood of any other victim,

but Himself, He could not repeat that offering when once

VOL. II. I
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made, without a repetition of His sacrificial deatli,—a thing

clearly impossible.

Ver. 26a. For otherwise it loere necessary that he should

oftentimes suffer (death) since the foundation of the world.

The sacred writer might have said, eirel (el iroXkaKi^

irpoa-^epoi kavrov) ehei av avrov, k.t.X. ; but to express the

absolute certainty of the consequence, he uses eBet (oportebat)

without the dv : for otherwise (so this eVet, after which a

hypothetical sentence is to be supplied, might be rendered)

He would be under a necessity of ofttimes suffering (Winer,

p. 254). An oft-repeated self-oblation {iroXkaKi^ irpoa--

<j)6p6tv kavTov) would have been impossible without an oft-

repeated suffering of death (7ro\\dKL<; iraOelv). Compare

xiii. 12, where iraOeiv is also used of the suffering of death.

The writer's meaning is not, as commonly understood, that

Christ, in order to offer Himself repeatedly to God, would

have again and again to return to this world and there suffer.

He does not say, as this conception of his meaning would

require him to say : eSet avrov iroXKaKV^ iraOetv koI elaeXOelv

eU rd dyca. Every nmpn in the sanctuary had, no doubt,

a certain nDTltJ' for its present antecedent. But the Jewish

high priest at his third entrance, on the day of atonement,

carried both the blood of the bullock and that of the goat

into the holy of holies, so that that third entrance had for its

antecedent a twofold nO'TiK^. This is the proceeding which

the sacred writer has here in view. Christ, he says, has

entered the sanctuary not with the blood of other victims,

but to offer up Himself. And if that self-oblation were

repeated, it would imply a previous repetition of the death

which is its necessary antecedent, i.e. a repeated dying on

the Lord's part diro Kara^oXrj^ KoapLov (comp. Luke xi. 50).

Every oblatio (such is the thought here) implies a previous

mactatiOf every 7rpo(T(j)ep6tv a previous nraOelv. A iroXKdKL<;

TTpoac^epeiv kavrov in eternity, would therefore imply a

previous TroXXa/ct? iraOelv in time, or, as the sacred writer

expresses it, " since the foundation of the world." The
train of thought is simple and logical, and it is to be hoped
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that no one will think again of putting the clause iirel . . .

Koa/jLou between brackets, as in the editions of Griesbach and

Kuinoel, and formerly by De Wette himself.

Such a repetition, then, of the Lord's passion is not to be

thought of as possible. It cculd not be that Christ should

have ofttimes suffered since the foundation of the world,

and in accordance with this self-evident impossibility are the

actual facts of the case.

Ver. 2Qb. But now once at the end of the ages is he made

manifest for the putting away of sins through the sacrifice of

himself.

All the latest interpreters agree that 'jTe(f)av6pwTat, is here

to be understood of our Lord's first " manifestation in the

flesh" (1 Tim. iii. 16, comp. 1 Pet. i. 20), in antithesis to

the eic hevrepov . . . o^Or^aeaOai of ver. 28, and not to

His self-presentation before God (the eiK^avicrOrivai of ver.

24), as some formerly explained it. '^Aira^ is here the anti-

thesis of iroXkoLKi^; above, eVt avvreXeia tmv alcaveov of diro

KaTa^o\rj<; KoajuLov ; andTrecfiavepcoTaL 6t? oOerrjaLv diMaprlag

Blu Tr}<? 6vaia<; avrov sets the Lord's own great historical

self- oblation for the putting away of the world's sin in con-

trast with the frequently repeated iradelv of the sacrificial

victims for atonement. These antitheses, thus complete and

thorough, are introduced by vvv Se, which we prefer to the

vvvl he of Lachmann and Tischendorf. (See note on viii. 6.)

It is to be taken not in a temporal, but an argumentative

sense, and the eTrt arvvreXela r. aixov. resembles in meaning

the e7r' ia'^arov r. rjfjuepcov of i. 1 (comp. ix. 15). The latter

designation {ea')(aTov twv rj/xepcbv) is biblical (D^DNT n^inx),

while avvrek. rcbv al(ov. is post-biblical, corresponding to the

D7iyn )>p of the synagogue, which recurs frequently in the

Gwrekeia rov alcovo^ of St. Matthew. The plural r&v

alwvcov here implies that the course of history is regarded as

a succession of various periods, of which the Lord's manifes-

tation forms the conclusion.

** Hath now appeared at the conclusion of the ages."

We, with the facts of history behind us, would rather say.
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that Christ has appeared in the midst of the ages, and should

do so with equal propriety. But the primitive church took

naturally a different view. For her, the period between the

first and second coming of our Lord, which divine long-suf-

fering has already extended to near 2000 years, was almost

as a vanishing point. The foreshortening perspective of the

end, whose " times and seasons" the Father had kept in His

own power, and the energy of hope, which looked onwards to

it as the one desired goal of all expectations, made the pro-

spective interval of waiting seem so brief. The primitive mode

of expression is also fully justifiable. Christ is in very deed

the end of the world's history, the terminus towards which

all the aeons of the past have been tending : the beginning

of this end is the incarnation ; its consummation is the second

advent ;—and of these two, the former does actually divide

the course of history into two periods, albeit of unequal

duration. The question why Christ should have been mani-

fested so late, is not answered here. Nor does the obvious

thought here find expression, that His sacrifice has not been

repeated often " since the foundation of the world," because,

taking place at ^' the termination of the ages," its energetic

operation reaches backwards through them all. And the

motive for such reticence in this place, on the part of the

writer of the epistle, is not far to seek. His purpose being

to warn the Hebrew Christians against an undue and un-

christian attachment to the typical worship of their fore-

fathers, he is naturally led to lay special stress on the negative

and impotent character of all the types and ceremonies of

the Old Testament, and of the whole ancient covenant itself.

At the same time it is evident, from his language at ver. 15,

concerning the relation in which the death of Christ stands

to " the transgressions under the first covenant," that such

backward-working operation of its atoning power was fully

recognised by Him. The same may also be inferred from

the absolute way in which the purpose of Christ's entrance

on the stage of history is here expressed as being et? aOerrjo-iv

afxapTia^—an entire doing away of sin, as such, in all its

forms and manifestations. (Compare ch. vii. 18, where the
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annulling of the law Is spoken of as the result of the sacer-

dotal power and operation of Christ.)

The words Bca t^9 Ovala^i avrov are connected by many
interpreters (e.g. Schulz, Bohme, Tholuck) with irecpavepcorat

—Christ is manifested by means of His sacrifice : an inter-

pretation neither justified by the use of Bed at vers. 12 and

14, nor by such alleged parallels as Kom. ii. 27 and 1 John

V. 6. Qvcria here denotes neither an abiding condition nor

an accompaniment or means of Christ's self-manifestation,

but simply a gracious action, by which, after His mani-

festation, the Redeemer has accomplished His purpose of

destroying sin.

That the sacrifice of Christ is a single act, and has been

made once for all, is regarded as a self-evident proposition.

Nor is it less so that it consists in the offering up of Him-
self, without its being necessary (with Tholuck) to aspirate

tlie aiiTov here. Had the sacred writer meant this, he would

rather have written Ovaia eavrovj if indeed either 0. avrov

or eavTov could be regarded as a suitable mode of expressing

immolatio sui ipsius, for which we should rather expect (in

accordance with vii. 27) Trpoacpopa iavrov.

Christ, then (such is the sacred writer's thought), has once

for all stepped forth from the mysterious background of

tlie divine counsels on the stage of this world's history, in

order to perform one sacrifice, by which, without any repeti-

tion or addition to it. He has once and for ever put away
the condemning power of repented and forgiven sin. This

has been already accomplished on His first advent ; and (kul)

nothing more remains to be done at His second coming but a

glorious manifestation of Himself for judgment.

Vers. 27, 28. And inasmuch as there remaineih for men
once to die, and thereafter judgment ; so also Christy having

once been offered to bear the sins of ma?iy, shall be manifested

a second time ivithout sin to those that wait for him unto sal-

vation.

A comparison is employed to illustrate the impossibility

of such a irdKKaKL'i 7rpoa(pepeLV eavrov in the heavenly world
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as must have been preceded by a ttoKKclkl^ iraOelv in this.

The comparison is of the nature of an argument from

analogy ; hence in the first member, KaO* oaov instead of

Ka6(o<; : the truth concerning Christ resembles and may be

measured by the divine ordinance concerning mankind in

general ; and there is indeed an inv^^ard relation between the

tvi^o members of the parallelism. If man, as such, can die

but once, so must it be with Jesus Christ likewise, when He
takes human nature upon Him, and is made in all things

like tinto His brethren. But this point, on which most

interpreters lay undue, because a one-sided emphasis, does

not by any means exhaust the parallel. It is the judgment

to come, which awaits all men beyond the grave, which is

here put in comparison with the second advent of the Lord

in glory. It follows as a result, that there can be no repeated

self-offering of Christ, even in heaven, between the first and

second Advent. As human life, with all its works, comes tc

an end in death, and only judgment follows, so the mini-

sterial work of atonement accomplished by our Lord in His

earthly passion is now complete, and nothing remains for

Him to do but to return as Judge in glory (Hofmann).

Let us consider in detail, first, what is here said of man
as such. (1.) He has once to die. This is what as man awaits

him. The verb aTroKelaOai^ in the sense of to lie on on©

side, to be reserved for the future, is used in the New Testa-

ment both by St. Luke (xix. 20) and by St. Paul (Col. i. 5
;

2 Tim. iv. 8). The emphatic word in the clause is aira^ :

the having once to die, and only once, on the part of man,

has for its reverse or analogon the impossibility of a 7roWdKt<;

iradelv on the part of Jesus Christ. That once appointed

necessity of dying is not to be followed by a second, but by a

KpLCTL^ (jcp. without the article, because equivalent to KptOrji'aij

a being judged), not in the sense of condemnation or punish-

ment (as at ch. x. 27), but simply of judgment passed on the

deeds done in the body, whether for good or evil. This

KpiaL<s^ moreover, is not a judgment passed upon the soul at

death, as is evident from the last clause of i. 28, and tol^

dv6pd>7roL<; here, but the final judgment of the last day.
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Now follows, in the second place, introduced by outw?

Kal^ the analogous assertion concerning our Lord, (2) that

He could but once offer Himself in the way of suffering,

and that His passion will be followed hereafter by a second

coming for final deliverance, (a) He has once been offered

—

aira^ Trpoaeve^OeU et? to ttoWcop aveveyKelv d/JLaprla^. The
participial construction (Trpoaeve'^OeU . . . 6(f)9r]a6Tai) is not

intended to subordinate the former to the later event, but

simply to mark the closeness of the connection between the

future reappearance of the now hidden Saviour and His

former self-offering here on earth. But why does the sacred

writer use the passive 'jrpocreve')(6ei^, and not (as we might

have expected) kaxnov 7rpoa6veyKa<;'^. To mark the Lord's

atoning death as being, in the first instance, not so much an

action as a irddrj/jLu. The passive form has here a passive,

not a middle sense ; nor can we supply, with St. Chrysostom,

a i;^' eavTov after it, as if the meaning were, " offered by

Himself." Neither can we properly supply a vtto tov ©eov,

though the transaction on Mount Moriah and Rom. viii. 32

might be cited in favour of such an interpretation. Properly

speaking, it is humanity itself which makes the offering, as

Abraham was bidden to offer up Isaac. The victim to be

offered is " given" (8o^e/?), or " given up" (7rapa^o6eL<;),

" by God" (uTTo TOV ©eoO), but not in the proper sense of

the term " offered" {irpoaeve'^^Oeis:) by Him. At the same

time, it would not be more correct to supply the ellipsis by

viTo Tcov dvdpcoTTcov, Thosc by whom the Lord was slain

had no thought of an atonement ; His own gracious intention

and will made of His death an atoning sacrifice. While,

therefore, the passive irpoaeve'^OeLf; refers to the daemoniac

violence of the act of betrayal and crucifixion, the €t9 to

TToXkcov dveveyKelv dfjLapTLa<; which follows marks the divine

^ This xeci is omitted in the textus receptus by an oversight of R.

Stephens, ed. 1550. For the thought of death as possible for man but

once, compare Sophocl. Fragm. ap. Nauck {Tragicorum Grascor. Fragm.)^

p. 114:

To l^vju yoip I TToil, 'TTocvro; yZiarou yipxg'

Qotviiu ydip ovk t^iart roic; ecvroici Zif.
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purpose to which that violence was made subservient. ^Ave-

vejKelv is wrongly taken here also in a sacrificial sense by the

Peshito and others

—

per semet ipsum immolavit (nm) peccata

multorum; Chrysostom, QEcumenius, and Theophylact vainly

attempting to justify the interpretation, by the view that our

Lord is represented as offering (or presenting) our sins to

the compassion of the heavenly Father, in order to their

forgiveness and removal. Hofmann and Liinemann, fol-

lowing Luther and other older interpreters, would render

aveveyKelv " to remove" or " take away," as = a(^aipelv in

X. 4. But this is likewise wrong. The taking away of sin

is indeed a consequence of the avevejKelv, but is not expressed

in the term itself, which never has that meaning. The
reference in the sacred writer's mind is to Isa. liii. 12, /cat

avT09 dfjLapTLa'; ttoWojv av^vey/cey where the word in the

original is fc^iJ'J, which (like alpelv) combines the meanings
" bear" and " take away" (comp. Isa. liii. 4, where the cor-

responding word in the parallel is h^D = <^epeiv). The
former meaning, " bear," or rather " take upon oneself"

(dva-(f>6p6Lv), is the only one properly represented by dvevej-

K6LV here. (Compare for this sense, " take on oneself," the

classical phrases klv^vvov^ dva(f>ep6cv, to incur dangers, and

dvacjiepetv KkvBcova, to bring on oneself a sea of troubles.)

We therefore render, " in order to taJce upon Himself (i.e. to

make atonement for or bear the penalty of) the sins of many.^^

^AveveyKelv d^aprla^ corresponds exactly to the Hebrew NtJ^J,

with following accusative of the sin whose guilt (Lev. v. 1,

17) or penalty (Lev. xvii. 16, xx. 19 sq., xxiv. 15) is incurred.

This ^m^ both in the Pentateuch and Ezekiel, is commonly
rendered in the Septuagint by Xa^ecv d/jLaprlaVj once by

d7rocf)€p6Lv, and so also by dvacpepetv (Num. xiv. 33 sq.).

That this Xa^elv and dvacpepetv are to be understood of an

atoning " bearing" of sin, and not of a mere " putting

away," is superabundantly evident from Ezek. iv. 4-8, where

the prophet^s piy riNK^ is symbolically represented. It is this

vicarious endurance of punishment for the sins of others which

is spoken of by our author here as an dveveyKelv dfxapTia';

iroWSiv, and the sense is well rendered by the ad multorum
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exliaunenda peccata of the Itala and Vulgate. TIoWwv is

here not simply " the many," by whom the redemption thus

provided is appropriated, but mankind in general, for whose

sake it is obtained. It is opposed to avraf, and stands for

irdvTwVj in the same way as in the sacramental w^ords of

institution, to irepl ttoWcov kK'^vvofievov. " All men" are in

fact " many ;" but the offering made on their behalf is made
but " once."

And this offering " once" made, and once only (and

therefore of eternal validity), is to be followed hereafter

{h) by only one more manifestation of the Redeemer, and

that of a different kind : e/c hevrepov %ci>/ot9 afiaprlm o^Orj-

aeraCj k.t.X. This %ft)/)t9 dfjLapTLa<; proves the correctness

of our interpretation of dv6ve<yKelv. Had dvev. simply meant
" to put away," i.e. " destroy" sin, the xcopl^ dpbapria^ pre-

dicated of the Redeemer in His second manifestation would

have been unintelligible and disturbing. But when dvevey-

K€Lv is taken in the sense of a vicarious assumption of the

guilt or penalty of sin, the unmistakeable meaning of %G)/)t9

dfjLapTia^ will be, " without any further sin being laid upon

Him," or " unburdened further by any sin ;" and that

without any necessity for regarding d/jLaprta'; (with Klee,

Tholuck, and others) as a metonym for the '* guilt" or

" penalty" incurred by " sin." And this interpretation is

true in fact as well as in grammar. In his dveveyKelv (ttoX-

\(ov) dfiaprlaf; the sacred writer is thinking not merely of

the natural consequences to the Lord of glory of a union

with and incorporation into our sinful and suffering hu-

manity, not merely of sufferings endured out of sympathy

with us, or imposed on Him simply by the malice of Satan

and ungodly men, but of a real vicarious endurance of the

penalty of sin, imposed by the will and counsel of a heavenly

Father, angered indeed, but willing to show mercy. When
He shall appear or be manifested, i.e. " become visible," or

" become visibly present,"^ to the world of humanity a second

time" (e/c Bevrepovj as at Acts x. 15, xi. 9, and elsewhere),

^ c(p&i}airon, in accordance with which our Lord's second coming,

'x-xpovffiu, is called an dT^oKxT^v^ts (2 These, i. 7 and 1 Pet. iv. 13).
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then His manifestation will be, not as the Sin-bearer, but as

the Judge.

It is quite incredible that the sacred writer could have

been thinking (as Bleek imagines), not of Christ Himself,

but of God the Father as the future Judge. That would

be a sentiment directly opposed both to our Lord's own utter-

ances concerning Himself, and to the whole witness of New
Testament Scripture, which expressly teaches that it is by

Christ that God will hereafter judge the world. And scarcely

less strancje is his further imacjination, that the meaning of

yaypl^ afiapriaq should be, that when Christ re-enters the

world all opposition to the divine will will have so entirely

disappeared from the created universe, that nothing will re-

main obnoxious to judgment, and so the second coming be a

coming " without sin." Both imaginations are refuted by

the passage before us. Throughout both the Old and the

New Testament the final manifestation of Jehovah and of

Christ is a judicial one with a twofold aspect, bright and

fiery, loving and wrathful, for reward and for vengeance

;

and now the one aspect, now the other, is made the more pro-

minent. To the suffering church which longs and prays for

His coming, that coming brings r\)jr^^\ to the company of her

oppressors, Dp3 ; to both, a due reward for the deeds done in

the body. He, then, who is to appear hereafter roh avrov

d'ireKZe'xofievoLt: for salvation, is Christ the Judge, as at Isa.

XXV. 9, lii. 10, Jehovah.^ The very term eU aayTrjplav im-

plies the continued existence of evil or sin, from which o-arrjpLa

is the final setting free. The aTreKBe'^ofjuevot, are the faithful,

who cease not to desire the return of their Lord and Saviour,

now hidden in God,—the term being a favourite one with St.

Paul ; comp. 1 Cor. i. 7 and Phil. iii. 20. For their sakes,

to deliver them from an evil world and gather them to Him-
self, He will break through the invisibility in which He is

now shrouded (comp. Isa. Ixiii. 19).

Some (e.g. Primasius) would connect aTreKSexofievoi'; with

^ Chrysostom : 'ttZs 6(p&i]asrec{
'^

KO\d.l:^o)v (pvialu. 'AXA' ovk utts ravTO^

ti>^}\.oc TO (puthpov {id quod est Isetum et jucundum). Stier's interpretation,

" No longer as Priest, ministering for the removal of sin, but as King,
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eh (T(0T7]plav—" for salvation to them that wait for Him ;

"

and to this construction is probably due the glossematical

reading (adopted by Lachmann in 1831, and given up again

in 1850), eZ? acDTijpiav St,a Triareco^; or Sea TTLarecofi €t9 acorr}-

piav} But the dative toI<; avrou aTreKSe'^o/jbevoLf; is more

naturally referred to the main verb, and the parallelism like-

wise requires it. (Comp. the phrase so frequently found in

the Old Testament, iyivero fiot eU acorrjplav, Ex. xv. 2, Isa.

Ixiii. 8, and frequently.) The purpose of our Lord's first

manifestation is the working out of our redemption by vica-

rious atonement ; the purpose of His second coming will be

the complete realization of the redemption thus obtained.

We now enter on the second half of the third section,

which completes the treatise that forms the central portion

of the epistle ; and recall to the recollection of our readers

that each of these three sections may be distinguished by

one word, giving the fundamental tone of the whole division.

The first of these sections might thus be entitled MEAXI-
HEAEK (ch. vii. 1-25) ; the second, APXIEPET^ (ch.

vii. 26-ix. 12) ; the third, ElS TON AlflNA (ch. ix. 13-

X. 18). This third section is throughout a development of

the idea contained in the concluding words (ix. 12) of its

predecessor

—

aloivlav XvrpwaLv evpdixevo<;. The development

is also threefold, carrying out and perfecting the thoughts

contained in the two last verses of the preceding section

(ix. 11, 12).

The eternity of the redemption obtained by Christ is

demonstrated, first (ix. 13, 14), with reference to the ^lcl tov

IBlov oLfiaTo^s of ver. 12, from the infinite power of cleansing

in His atoning blood, as the vehicle of a life supported by

casting it beneath His feet," is perfectly correct as sentiment, but the

latter thought is not here expressed.

^ The most important authority for the reading Ztcc 'Trianas is the

Alexandrine MS. ; but the learned copyist or his original indulged not

unfrequently in peculiar thoughts, e.g. Jas. ii. 3, vtto to v'zrcTroliou (ju»

TToB^jz/) with reference to Ps. ex.,—a reading which Lachmann has like-

wise adopted in his stereotype edition.
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Ilvevfia alcoviovj an eternal Spirit ; secondly (ix. 15-23), with

reference to the dp)(^i€peu<; rcov jxeXkovrcov dyaOwv of ver. 11,

from the testamentary consignation by His death of an

al(i)VLO^ KkrjpovofiLa, an eternal inheritance ; and thirdly (ix.

24—28), with reference to the elarjkOev icpdira^ ets* Ta dyta

of ver. 12, from the absolute and conclusive validity of His

one atoning self-oblation, once presented by His ascension to

the eternal Father, after which nothing remains to be accom-

plished but a re-manifestation in glory to judge the universe,

and confer the final and eternal fruits of that oblation on the

whole company of His redeemed. Such are the contents of

the first half of the third section of this part of the epistle.

The description of the eternal redemption obtained by

Christ is now, therefore, complete ; and the sacred writer

might, as Hofmann remarks (ii. 1, 312), have at once pro-

ceeded to the practical exhortation, which commences at x.

19 ; but before doing this, he expressly demonstrates, for the

sake of those of his readers whose minds might still be dis-

quieted by their exclusion from the services and communion

of the Mosaic sanctuary, how all need for such services is

for ever passed away, now that we have Christ Himself as

our High Priest exalted to the right hand of God. This

practical purpose and meaning in the passage (x. 1-18) is

not to be overlooked or denied ; but there is more in it than

that. Forming, as it does, the second half of the concluding

section of the main and central portion of the epistle, it

recapitulates the principal thoughts of the whole treatise,

and gives them at the same time a higher and more perfect

expression. These thoughts are, as Hofmann himself has

elsewhere observed {Entstehung^ p. 344), the three follow-

ing : (1.) Christ's own sacrifice of Himself, once offered, is

in antithesis to the annually repeated legal sacrifices (bulls

and goats) of the day of atonement, the complete and only

adequate fulfilment of the will of God (x. 1-10). (2.)

Christ's priestly service, in antithesis to the daily renewed

and ever imperfect ministries of the legal priesthood, was

discharged and perfected once for all in that great pontifical

action ; and He is henceforth a Priest upon His throne,
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with God waiting as a King for the final subjugation of all

His enemies (x. 11-14). (3.) Christ's atoning death is the

inauguration of that new and everlasting covenant, which

was foretold in the prophetic word as a future inward reali-

zation of the divine law, and assurance of the perfect forgive-

ness of sins, and as such exclusive of every other possible

offering for sin (x. 15-18). In these three thoughts we have

an echo of the watchwords of the whole treatise : (1.) Christ,

by His atoning sacrifice accomplished here below, is our

^Apy^iepeix;
; (2.) by His royal priesthood in the courts above.

He is Kara ttjv tcl^lv Me\;;^fc(reSe/c ; and (3.) by His posi-

tion as Mediator and Surety of an everlasting covenant,

founded on a perfect remission of sins. He is a Priest et? tov

alcjva.

This second half is attached to the former by the particle

lydpj the reference being to the whole paragraph (ix. 24-28).

The principle being assumed, that the typical shadow repre-

sents and interprets the antitype, it is shown from the

inadequacy and repetitions of the sacrifices of the law, what

Christ has really and fully accomplished by His atoning

death at the altar of the cross, and His entrance thereupon

into the antityplcal sanctuary.

Ch. X. 1. For the law having a shadow of the good things

that are to come, not the very image of the things, can never-

more year hy year, with those same sacrifices ichich they offer

continually, make them that draw nigh perfect.

We follow in our translation the textus receptus, which

is accepted by all our now living critics, except only that

Bleek and TIschendorf would substitute for a? the attrac-

tional ah (so D.N. and D.E. lat. quibus offerrent), Lach-

mann, on the other hand, insisted on putting a full stop after

irpar/fidrctiv (in the ed. of 1831), leaving out a? (with A, and

seemingly with the Peshito, Philoxenian, and Armenian
versions), and reading BvvavTat (with A, C, and D [In the

latter a correction], the Peshito, and the Philoxenian ; which

last read with A**, at , , , hvvavrau Theophylact also,

notwithstanding the soloecistic construction, felt bound, from
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the weight of MS. authority, to accept this reading). The
three sentences thus produced (reduced to two by Lachmann

himself since 1850, by the insertion of the relative a<? before

irpoa-^epovGLv) would be, as Bleek and Liinemann have

fully shown, nothing but miserably disjecta membra. If

hifvavrai were the right reading, we should in any case have

to regard the Xiclav yap e')((DV 6 vofio^ as a nominative abso-

lute, for which one might possibly compare viii. 1 and Luke
xxi. 6 (Winer, § 63, 6^; cf. Nagelsbach, Anm. p. 244). The
construction would be anacolouthic, like Xenoph. Cyrop, v. 4,

34, T^9 f^ap fieyL<TT7j^ TroXeew? Ba^vX(x)vo<; iyyv<; ovaa (the

province of my father being near the great city of Babylon),

oaa fxev w(f)e\ela6aL iartv diro fieyak7j<; iroXeco^j ravra aire-

Xavofxev. But apart from the harshness of construction, so

unlike our author's style, the plural Zvvavrai is in itself

improbable, inasmuch as it would here be attributing to the

priests what is elsewhere said of the law itself, or of the

legal sacrifices (comp. vii. 19, ix. 9, and x. 11),—a conside-

ration which led Bleek, with reason, to be disposed to regard

it, even had it appeared in the sacred writer's own autograph,

as an involuntary slip of the pen. We adhere, therefore, to

Bvvarat (with D, and as a correction EIK), and in general to

the reading of the textus receptus^ thus rendered by St. Jerome,

in a language more capable of representing the construc-

tion and ordo verborum of the original than our Teutonic :

Umbram enim habens lex futurorum bonorum, non ipsam ima-

ginem rerum^ per singulos annos eisdeni hostiis, quas offerunt

indesinenter, nunqiiam potest accedentes perfectos facere : for

which the old Itala has, per singulos annos iisdem hostiis quas

(or after D and E, quibus) offerunt infrequentiam nunquam
potest accedentes emundare (after the reading KaOaplcraL of

D, E). The main clause of the sentence, on which the rest

depend, is 6 vofio^ ovZeirore hvvaraij the participial clause

(TKiav e')((iiv 6 v6fjLo<; giving the ground of this impotency.

The law has but a shadow {(tklo) of the good things of the

future world {umbra^ adumbratia ; cf. viii. 5 and note there).

These good things {bona) are still future, not only from the

standing-point of the law, but also for us : we still " look for"
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them ; but, for us, since Christ has become our high priest

(cf. note on ix. 11), they are already dynamically present

(vi. 5). Instead of ovk avrrjv ttjv eUova for the antithesis,

we might have expected ovk avro to aoyfia, as in the sense-

related passage. Col. i. 15 ; and the Peshito accordingly ren-

ders elKwv here by substantia, Luther by " Wesen." But

such is not the true meaning of the word. Bleek, De Wette,

V. Gerlach, Liinemann, and the older commentator Schlich-

ting, suppose elKOiv here to be the representative image by

which the original is symbolized or expressed. This mean-

ing is quite a possible one (compare the elKcav rov ©eov of

Col. i. 15) ; but using eiKcov in this sense, the sacred writer

would be attributing the characteristic of being an image or

representation to the New Testament as well as to the Old,

and the ovk avrrjv would be denying something of the Old

Testament which it affirmed of the New. His meaning con-

sequently would be : The law hath but a mere shadow or

sketch, and not even a lifelike or proper representation, a

mere outline (as Menken expresses it), of the pattern shown

to Moses on the mount. (See note on viii. 5.) It is, how-

ever, far more natural to assume that by elKciov here the

sacred writer would designate something which characterizes

the New Testatment in antithesis to the law. Bengel accord-

ingly interprets it, Imaginem archetypam et primam^ solidam-

que ; Bohme, Ipsas res (irpajfjuaTa) certa sua forma et effigie

jyrceditas ; Stier, The lively and express form of the heavenly

things ; Ebrard, The true bodily shape which 'properly belongs

to the things themselves, and not merely a shadowy image of

them ; and, best of all, Tholuck, The archetype itself, which

is the essential form of the things themselves in relation to the

merely typical and shadowy representation of them. We have

indeed to understand elKwv here in accordance with Gol.

iii. 10, Tov avaKUivovfjievov kut* evKova rov Krlaavro^ avrov,

and with Kom viii. 9, av/jLfi6p(f)ov<; Trj<; elKovo<; tov vlov. The

meaning in both these passages is, not that the new man is

only like the image of his Creator, and not like the Creator

Himself, but rather that the Creator Himself, the Son of

God Himself, is that image or original to which the new man
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of the resurrection is to be conformed. And so the Trpdy-

fjLdra here are themselves the eUcov, the genitive (tS>v irpay-

/jbdrcov) being a genitive of apposition, or, as Ebrard not

inaptly calls it, a genitivus substantice. The Old Testament

is but a shadowy and unsubstantial sketch or outline of the

good things of the future v^^orld, not the substantial image and

form, which is that of the realities themselves. To express

this more clearly, the sacred writer uses not simply avTwv,

but irpar/fidrcovy irpajfia being the actual substance, the thing

itself, in contradistinction to a sketch or copy of it. These

TTpdy/jLara, moreover, are not, as Hofmann and Baumgarten

{Zech. ii. 215) maintain, the fundamental facts of the New
Testament, but the heavenly realities which through those

facts are made accessible to us, present to our faith and

assured to our hope.

The law being thus an unsubstantial shadow of divine

realities, its impotence is made every year more manifest :

Kar iviavTov tol^ avrah BvaiaL^j a? irpocK^epovaiv eU to

Bt7jv6K6<;y ovBeTTOTe hvvarai tov^ Trpoaep'^o/jLevov^ reXeicocraL,

The '7rpocr<j)epovTe<; (W^yipD) are the priests, or rather the

high priests, of the law ; the 'Trpo(Tep')(OfievoL are the members
of the congregation of Israel who bring the sacrifices (^bv^

D^:i")pn) ; and the sacred writer says KaT evLavrov, not KaO*

r)/jL6pav, because it is the yearly day of atonement which he

has in view. Many interpreters connect this /car' iviavrov

with Tat? atTat9 dvcriai^ = ral^; avTaL<; Kar iv. 6vaiai,<iy or

rah avTah dvcrlai,^, a? /car iv. Ta<; avTa^ 7rpoa(f>epovaiv. [So

the authorized English version : can neveo^ with those sacrifices

lohich they offered year by year continually^ That such a con-

struction is unallowable, I would not maintain : Kar' iviavrov

might, as not unfrequently aet, eVt, and iroWdKC^, especi-

ally in the poets, be thus transposed ; but the construction

with ovBiiroTe BvvaraL (Ebrard, Hofmann) is more natural

here, and also more in accordance with the author's meaning,

which is not, that the law is nevermore capable of bringing

to perfection by means of sacrifices which are annually re-

peated ; but that this its incapacity is annually manifested,

viz. on the great day of atonement, when a fresh cycle of
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lewal sacrifices commences anew. Nor is It necessary (as

Hofmann would do) to connect et? to Bir]V€K6<; with reXeiMaat.

Surely 7rpoa-(j)€p€tv et? to SiT^z^e/ce?, ^' to offer continually"

or " continuously," may be said of an unbroken series of

annually repeated sacrifices ; and being allowable, it is, from

the order of the words, the more natural and obvious con-

struction. Bleek and Lunemann are also quite right in

observing that the relative sentence a? irpoacpepovaLv would,

without the addition ek to Bl7]V6K€<;, be bald and unmeaning

;

an objection which Hofmann fails to meet successfully by

making Trpoaep'^ofjuevoc the subject of irpoacpepovacv^ against

the usus loquendi of the epistle, which, without exception,

uses TTpoacpepeLv of sacerdotal ministrations, and at vil. 25

distinguishes the priest from the Trpoaep'^ofievot. Hofmann's

conception of the meaning of the passage is accordingly

:

The law is unable year by year, i.e. on the annual return of

the day of atonement, to make perfect for a continuance

them that draw nigh, by those very same sacrifices (i.e,

animal sacrifices) which they (the Trpoa-ep'^ofievoL) are wont

at other times to offer. But had such been the sacred

writer's meaning, he must surely have written, TaU avTaU

dvaLaL<; TaL<; Ka& rjixepav vir avTMV 7rpoa(j)€po/jLevaL(;, or the

like
; perhaps Tal<; aOrat? 6va-Lai<i a? ol irpoaep'^ofievot Sta-

7ravT0<; Trpoacpepovatv. But in the words actually made use

of by him there is nothing to Indicate the thought which

Hofmann would find there. The Incapacity of the sacrifices

of the day of atonement to perfect the worshippers is not

proved by their resemblance to the daily sacrifices offered by

inferior priests, but simply by the fact of their perpetual

repetition ; and Tholuck observes with striking truth, that

this threefold kut* eviavTtv^ TaL<; avTai<; OvaLat^;, et9 to Birj-

v€Ke<;j represents almost pictorial ly the ever self-repeating

cycle of those annual acts of atonement. And from this it

is evident that the following question must refer to those

annual sacrifices of the Levltlcal high priest, and not to the

daily offerings of ordinary worshippers (Hofmann), or of the

inferior priests, though what is truly said of the one must be

a fortiori true of the other.

VOL. II. K
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Ver. 2. For would they not then have ceased to he offered,

on account of the worshippers having no more a consciousness

of sins after being thus once cleansed ?

The reading iirel av eTravcravTo, for then they would surely

have ceased to he offered^ is that of the textus receptus accord-

ing to the Elzevir editt. (but not. that of Rob. Stephens), of

Beza since 1582, the Complutensian, and other old editions.

It gives a well-connected sense, but has all the uncials against

it, and very few authorities in its favour (even the Vulgate,

alioquin cessassent offerri, being somewhat doubtful). Its

substitution for, the other reading is probably explained by

the fact that the latter was liable to be misunderstood (by

not being taken as an interrogative), and supposed to imply

what was evidently (even from the following verse) not the

case when the epistle was written, viz. that the ceremonial of

the day of atonement had already ceased in Israel (CEcumen.,

Theophyl., Mill, etc.). On the other hand, av lirava. instead

of iirava. av is no real difficulty—conjunctions like eirei

readily attracting av, e.g. eirdv or iirriv (cf. Rost, § 120,

Anm. 5)—and kireu is often followed by an interrogative in

St. Paul as well as in this epistle (ix. 17). (Comp. Klotz

on Dev. ii. 542.) The construction of Traveadat with the

participle is, moreover, the regular one, and like Acts v. 42,

ovK iTravovTo StSacr/coi^re?. The combination of av with the

historical tense (Winer, 42. 1) implies that it may be taken

for granted that, had those yearly repeated sacrifices been

able to make perfect, they would before this have ceased to

be offered, Sta to fjurjEe/jLiav e^eiv eVt (TvvelSrjaLv dfiaprtcav

Tou? Xarpevovra^ dira^ Ke/caOapfievov^y or (as, with Lachmann
against Tischendorf, we should prefer to read) KeKaOapua-

jjiivov^ (so A, C, D, E, K). The reXe/wo-t? of the worshippers

is the complete restoration of their peace with God ; and this

can only be attained by the complete removal of the barrier

formed by sin, by making them in the fullest sense Ke/cada-

piafjiivov^. Had this ever really been once effected for the

congregation of Israel by the annual sacrifices of the day of

^ atonement, no need would have been felt for a repetition of

them. But it was not so.
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Ver. 3. Nay, hut in them is involved a fresh remembrance

of sin every year.

It comes to the same thing whether we regard dWd here

as referring to the negative proposition of ver. 1, and having

simply the meaning " but," or as referring to the concluding

words of ver. 2, Bia to ^rjhefilav, and having that of " Nay
but," immo : whether we render, TJie law can nevermore

make perfect them that draw nigh, . . . hut there is involved

(in its repeated sacrifices) a reneical of the thought of sin every

year ; or. Would there not have heen a cessation of the Levi-

tical sacrifices on account of the cleansing of the conscience once

for all hy one acceptahle sacrifice ? Nay, hut (so far is this

from being the case, that) there is a fresh rememhrance made

hefore God of sins every year. The latter seems to be the

more natural construction, and there is no valid objection

to it.

The word dvajjuvr^ai^s may be understood of the puhlica s.

solemnis commemoratio of sins made by the high priest in the

three formal confessions of the day of atonement, especially

in the third, which began thus :
" Lord! Thy people, the

house of Israel, have erred, and transgressed, and sinned against

Thee;^^ but the other interpretation of dvd/jLV7jat<;, in memo-

riam revocatio, as having a wider bearing, is certainly to be

preferred, and may equally involve an allusion to those three

liturgical acts of confession. It is confirmed, moreover, by

a parallel usage in Philo : e.g. ii. 244, 7, evrjOe^ yap ra?

6vaLa<; firj XrjOrju dfiaprrjfjidTcov, a\V virofivrjaiv avrcov Kare-

(TKevd^eLv ; i. 345, 27, God hath, indeed, delight in fireless

altars round which the choirs of virtues move, hut not in those

(material) ones, though huming with much fire, kindled for the

unconsecrated sacrifices of ungodly men,—sacrifices which only

bring to mind (y7rojjLt/jLVT](7KovaaL) the errors and si7is of each.

Kal yap eXire irov (he proceeds) Mwuctt)? Ovaiav dvafiLfivr}-

(TKovaav dfiaprlav (referring to Num. v. 15, where the " offer-

ing of jealousy " is called Ovaia fivrj/jLocrvvov dva/jLLfivrjaKovaa

dfiapriav) ; ii. 151, 21, where it is said of the prayers of the

unjust and unthankful, ov \vcnv d/jLaprijfxdTwv dX)C vtto-

^vqoTLv epydtpvTat. In a like sense, then, we are to under-
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stand the iv avraU dvd/jivrjaif; dfiaprmv here. The ^Iverai

added by D and otlier authorities is not wanted, the meaning

being simply that in these annually repeated sacrifices is in-

volved {lis inest) an annually renewed remembrance of sin.

The sacred writer has in view what our older theologians

were wont to call tlie usiis legalis sacrificiorum, without ex-

cluding from view altogether the usus evangelicus. That the

worshippers under the law derived some spiritual benefit

from a faithful, loving use of the legal sacrifices, would not

surely have been disputed by him; but that those sacrifices

had in themselves any inward or inherent purifying power,

he could never more allow.

Ver. 4. For it is not possible that the blood of bulls and

of goats should take away sins.

Neither the blood of the bullock nor that of the goat (the

sin-offerings of the day of atonement) could, on the one

hand, weigh in the balance against the guilt of a human
soul, nor, on the other, exercise any spiritual or cleansing

power on the inward man. It could not take away {ac^aipelv)

sin, and therefore could not really make atonement. (Cf.

Isa. xxvii. 9, LXX., where di^aipeOrjaerav is the rendering of

"1D3''.) It could only sanctify Trpo^ ttjv ttj^ aapKo^ Kadaporr^ra

(ix. 13), by restoring the worshippers to membership and

communion with the congregation of Israel, i.e, the church

as constituted under the Old Testament, which, confined as

it was to the limits and determined by the circumstances of

a single nationality, could have for its main characteristic

only sanctified nature, and not spiritual regeneration.^ The
blood of animal sacrifices offered on the altar was indeed,

under the Old Testament, a divinely appointed means of

^ The excursus, Quid sit sacrificium et quse sint sacrijicii species^ which

forms part of Melanchthon's Apology for the Augsburg Confession^ puts

it thus : Levitica ilia sacrificia propitiatoria tantum sic appellabantur ad

significandum futurum. piaculum
; propterea similitudine quadam erant

satisfactorise redimentes justitiam legis ne ex politia excluderentur isti qui

peccaverant. The older scholastic theology had affirmed with not less

truth, that these so-called sacraments of the Old Testament had no ope-

ration of grace propria virtute, but simply per accidens, by means of the
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making atonement for human souls (Lev. xvii. 11, " I have

given it "), but a means manifestly inadequate to accomplish

its end, and therefore one ordained merely by way of accom-

modation, and for a temporary purpose. The animal sacri-

fice was but a shadow, and yet, as ordained by God, a true

indicator and prophecy, of another sacrifice in which the

divine will would be fully accomplished.

Vers. 5-7. Wherefore, entering into the world, he saith,

Sacrifice and oblation thou ivilledst not, but a body preparedst

thou for me : in whole burnt-offerings and sin-offerings thou

tookest no pleasure : then I said, Lo, I am come, in the roll of
the booh it is vjritten concerning me : for the sake of doing thy

will, God.

The self-oblation of Christ is that perfect end to which

all the imperfect sacrifices of the law point onwards ; and a

prophetic anticipation of this the sacred writer finds in the

citation which he makes from Ps. xl. 7-9 (E.V. 6-8). His

object is not so much to prove that already in the Old Tes-

tament itself we find the need expressed of a better sacrifice,

but rather to describe in Old Testament language the self-

determination of Christ to present Himself in sacrifice to

God over against the sacrifices of the law, and so to become
the oblation of the New Testament, accomplishing what
they were unable to accomplish. In this one and (in this re-

spect) unique passage of Scripture, the unsatisfactory nature

of the legal sacrifices, and their impotence to effect any real

reconciliation between God and man, is set in the clearest

contrast with the personal self-oblation of Christ, in its

infinite power to accomplish the divine will by effecting

that reconciliation. The author, regarding it in the light

faith which they excited or maintained in the future sacrifice of the

cross. This conditional operation by means of the offerer's faith was
called an operatio per opus operans, and as such contrasted with the in-

dwelling grace of the sacraments of the New Testament, to which was
attributed an operatio ex opere operato. Against the confusions induced
by this unfortunate terminology, Melanchthon directs his argument in

that part of his Apology.
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reflected upon it by the New Testament, finds in these words

of the typical David an utterance of his divine Antitype,

and of Him as elaep')(o[Jbevo<; eU tov koct/jlov, i.e. as the in-

carnate Messiah of the New Testament, in the year of His

self-determination to choose the infinite and enduring good

(Isa, vii. 16). Other interpretations of the elaep'^6^evo<i

seem inadmissible : e.g. the " about to enter," venturus, of

Erasmus (there being no need to assign to the present this

future sense here) ; or the " entering on the pubhc stage of

the world" of Bleek and De Wette (whereas the words are

addressed to the Eternal Father, and not to any human
auditory) ; or, finally, the nascendo of Bohme, the " about to

take upon Him human nature" of Hofmann, since in that

case the awfia KaTrjpTio-co jmol would be hardly appropriate.

The words, moreover {elaep')(ea6ai eh tov Koafjiov), may be

understood as not referring to any single point of time. The
language expresses the thought and will of the incarnate

Saviour, in the whole of His conscious work for God.

Eegarding this fortieth Psalm from the point of view of

historical criticism, its language may be assigned to David

at a definite period of his life. It belongs, if we assume

the credibility of the inscription, to the times of the per-

secution of Saul. Among the last Psalms of this period

of nearly ten years, may be placed Ps. Ixi. (a cry '' from

the ends of the earth," i.e. from Philistia, during David's

second residence there), Ps. xxxi. (where David, finding

himself already in the secure refuge of " a strong city,"

can praise God for His acts of marvellous loving-kind-

ness), and this fortieth Psalm, where, though many mercies

are behind him in a gracious past, he is still looking and

longing for the final deliverance. In these Psalms David
cries shame upon himself for his weakness of faith (Ps.

xxxi. 23), is sensible of his nearness to the promised king-

dom (Ixi. 7), and exclaims, in consciousness of his high vo-

cation, Loj I come ! (xh 8) : praise and thanksgiving for

mercies already received outweigh complaints and suppli-

cation for those still needed. The fortieth Psalm has one

peculiar feature : beginning with praise, it ends with com-
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plaint. The psalmist has experienced the divine deliverance
;

he is still compassed with danger and infirmity. His faith

and trust in God has not disappointed him; God has put

into his mouth a new, triumphant song of praise for the

encouragement of others (vers. 1-3) ; he celebrates the hap-

piness of the man who, like himself, has put all his trust in

that God who has wrought so many wonders for the deliver-

ance of Israel. But how shall he, the psalmist, now thank

his Saviour ? Since neither animal nor vegetable sacrifices

have any value in the eyes of Jehovah, he determines,

instead of a victim, to offer himself ; and instead of vegetable

offering or Minchah (oblatio), to utter words of praise. The
words taken by our author from this context read in the

original as follows (vers. 7-9 or 6-8) :

—

Victim and Minchah Thou desirest not,

But ears hast Thou pierced for me I

Burnt-offering and sin-offering Thou requirest not.

Then said I: Behold^ I come

With the roll of the book which is written concerning me

:

To do Thy will, God^ is my desire,

Yea, and Thy law ivithin my heart.

David's utterance here, with the promised throne of Israel

full in view, is the echo of that judgment which had con-

demned Saul : Hath the Lord delight in burnt-offerings and

sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the Lord? Behold, to

obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of

rams! (1 Sam. xv. 22.) It is in accordance with these

words of the prophet Samuel, of which in a certain way the

whole poetry of the Psalter is an echo, that we must under-

stand the '•i' n"'"i3 D''iTX of the present passage, which, pro-

perly rendered, is, Aures fodisti, i.e. concaras reddidisti mihi—
Ears hast Thou bored, or hollowed out, for me, i.e. given me
the sense and faculty of obedience to Thy recognised will.

Then follows with T&5 David's consequent resolution, on dis-

cerning, by this spiritual sense of hearing, that obedience

and not sacrifice is demanded by God. The " roll of the

book" with which he comes is the divine Thorah, especially
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(it would seem) the book of Deuteronomy, which by the

lex regia of ch. xvii. 14-20 is ordained to become the

inseparable vade mecum of the future King of Israel : the

2 is that of accompaniment (like Ps. Ixvi. 13)—" with the

book-roll which is written ;" and the h)3 introduces the sub-

ject of the writing (as 2 Kings xxii. 13, and frequently after

13'n)—" concerning me." It is with the Thorah, as the written

embodiment of the divine will, that David (resolved to do

that will) now presents himself, and so doing can say (ver. 9)

that willing obedience is his desire, and that the Thorah is

not merely an outward companion, but inscribed in his heart.

But now comes the question. With what right does the sacred

writer regard these words as an utterance of Messiah on His

entrance into the world ? Not, surely (we confidently reply,

against many interpreters, including Baumgarten and Masch),

because he regards Messiah simply as the subject of the whole

Psalm. A mere glance at its second half, where David

speaks of " iniquities more than the hairs of my head" as

overwhelming him, is sufficient to disprove this. The theory

of a typical interpretation is manifestly the only applicable

one, and that with the fullest right here : (1) Because David,

the anointed one, now on his way to the throne—a way
marked by trial and suffering—is the ancestor and type of

Jesus Christ
; (2) because the Psalm, in rejecting material

sacrifice, substitutes for it the spiritual offering of the New
Testament, whose object, truth, and end is Jesus Christ

;

and (3) because the passage (Ps. xl. 7-9), how^ever inter-

preted, remains without a parallel in the rest of the Psalter,

nay, in the whole of the Old Testament,—a mysterious utter-

ance of the first David, which to the instructed ear is also

one of the Second, his antitype : comp. St. John viii. 29

and xvii. 6. In the version of the Septuagint, which is also

a monument of Old Testament Scripture, and as such

regarded with reverence by the writers of the New Testa-

ment,—a work not without traces of the influence of the

Divine Spirit,—this prophetic and typical character of the

passage is yet more evident. For,

(1.) The 6 D^JTK is there rendered by cwyLta he KaTrjp-
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t/ctw /xot, " A body liast Thou prepared me ;" so that the

notion of an inborn capacity of recognising and obeying the

divine will is expanded into that of a body given and pre-

pared for self-surrender to that will. That ^flMA is an

error of some ancient copyist for OekrjaaC I2TIA (as Bleek

and Liinemann conjecture), is highly improbable : very few

MSS. have the reading wTia or wra, and that derived from

the version of Theodotion, or from the fifth and sixth ver-

sions in Origen's Hexapla ; whence Eusebius and Jerome,

aures autem perfecisti mihi ; while Augustine, in the ante-

Hieronymian version which lay before him, found only corpus

autem perfecisti. Still more impossible is it that the writer

of our epistle should have himself accommodated the trans-

lation of the original to the facts of the New Testament

history ; such alterations and accommodations of the received

text, or its Septuagint translation, being unknown to writers

of the New Testament. We must therefore infer that the

Septuagint translator himself substituted, for the strange-

sounding and easily misunderstood wria wpv^d^ (Stew/Dufa?)

not, the (TWfia and KaTrjpTiaco /jlol of the text ; KarrjpTLaco

being by itself an easier and more general rendering of the

Hebrew nna. Again,

(2.) The rendering iv KecfydXlBi, ^l^Klov yeypaTrrat irepl

ifiov favours the assumption that He who is here speaking is

the One of whose coming Moses and all the prophets had

spoken. Nor can the rendering of the LXX. here be on

grammatical grounds objected to. The /cec^aXi? is the roll

of parchment, so called from the projecting end of th^

cylinder (Lat. umbilicus) on which it was rolled. The
Hebrew may be easily understood as sententia nominalis—
in volumine lihri scriptum est de me ; and if w^e take in as

here = cum, yet the vV certainly means " concerning me,"

whether as the subject of a precept or that of a prophecy.

The latter view connects itself more naturally with the Greek

rendering fyeypairrai, irepX e^ov, and even so might be not

improperly understood to apply to David as a commencing
fulfilment of the prophecies made to the patriarchs—the king

of the tribe of Judah. The sacred writer, moreover, here
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would seem to be quoting the LXX. from memory. The
LXX. has, oXoKavTcofjLara (B oXoKavrco/jLa) kol irepl dfiapria^

ovK i(trjT7](Ta^ (A^, B, rjT7]aa^) ; for which our author substi-

tutes, without any change of sense, evBoKrjaaf;, or (according

to A, B, C, D*, E, N) 7]vS6/crj(Ta<;. Further, in the clause rov

iroLTJaac to OeXrjfjbd aovj 6 Qeo^ fiov, rj^ovXyOrjVy he leaves out

the two last words, and so brings rod iroirjaaL into immediate

grammatical dependence upon tikoh. Taking the original

Hebrew text, it would indeed be possible to render (with Hof-

mann, Weiss, i. 158, ii. 167), " to do Thy will, O my God,

wherein I have great pleasure;" but unnecessary, and some-

what against the usus loquendij which employs ^ to designate

a person in whom one takes delight, but p, or a simple infini-

tive, to denote the action. The abbreviation, however, in our

epistle (whether intentional or otherwise) serves undoubtedly

to heighten the christological character of the passage, and is

in full accord with the spirit of the original ; for the divine

will of which the Psalmist speaks is that inscribed in the

Thorah, and to fulfil that will is the purport of his mission.

David presenting himself to God, and declaring his readiness

to accomplish God's will concerning him as king of Israel,

speaks iv irvev/jLaTt, and therefore in typically-ordered words,

which issue, as it were, from the very soul of the antitype,

the Anointed of the future, who will not only be King of

Israel, but also Captain of their salvation, as of that of the

whole world, and speaks in words which express the spiritual

sacrifice of heart and will in such clear antithesis to the legal

sacrifices as was only fully realized in the self-offering of

Christ, the end and antitype of all other offerings. It is not

as if Christ, and not David, were the speaker : David speaks

;

but Christ, whose Spirit already dwells and works in David,

and who will hereafter receive from David His human nature,

now already speaks in him.

Now follows the sacred writer's interpretation of this

mysterious and signifiicant utterance.

Vers. 8, 9. Above, when he saith, Sacrijices, and ohlationSj

and whole burnt-offerings, and sin-offerings, thou wouldest not,
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neither liadst pleasure therein ; such as are offered hy the laiv :

he then saith, Lo, I am come to do thy will, (So) lie taketh

away the first^ that he may establish the second.

That the sacred writer prefers, instead of the simpler and

more regular dvcorepov eliroiv , . , {jarepov XijeCj to write

dvcoT. Xeycov , , , Tore etpTjKev, is to be explained thus : he is

more concerned to emphasize the internal connection of the

two utterances than their temporal sequence. He places

both by means of Xeycov , . . etprjKev in one line, and marks

by Tore (= the !X of the original) that the one is the co7i~

sequens of the other. For the very reason that God's will

and desire is not set on material sacrifices, the coming Christ

declares His readiness to make an offering of Himself in

order to accomplish that will. The textus receptus has in the

first half of the repeated citation Ovcrlav kol irpoa^opdv^ and

060? in the second, both due to the conforming hand of

some copyist. The reading adopted (from A, C, D *, It., and

Vulg.) by Lachmann and Tischendorf, Ovala^ Kal 7rpoa(j)opd(;,

is more suitable to a free recapitulation : God has no pleasure

in any kind of material sacrifices and oblations, neither in

Ovdlai = DTint or D^D^K^, nor in .Trpoacpopai elsewhere called

Bcopa = mnJD, nor in oXoKavrcofiaTa = Hviy, nor in Trepl

dfiapTia'^ = niNOn. The relative sentence aiTives Kara rov

vofiov (Lachm. and Tisch. Kara vofiov) irpoa-cfyepovTaL refers

to all the above-named species of sacrifice, which indeed may
all be comprehended under the term Ovalai (the meat-offering

itself, TTpocrcpopd, being also called Ovala). The relative o(7Ti^

is used instead of 09, to denote that the persons or things re-

ferred to are considered with reference to their qualities or

kind (Baumlein, § 317). It is those very sacrifices which

are still offered in accordance with the law that are here

designated as not properly in accordance with the divine will

by Him, who therefore adds : io, I am come to do Thy will!

Neither a'trcvef;

,

. . irpoa^epovraL nor the following dvaipel

TO TTpcoTov . . . are to be regarded as parentheses (Liinem.) :

al'T-,^e<^ belongs to the premiss, dvaipel forms the conclusion.

Neither may we supply OeXrifia after to irpoyrov and to Bev-

tepui^. It is not two divine wills (a first and a second) which
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are here spoken of (Hofm. Weiss, ii. 167) ; but simply that

which God willeth not is opposed as " a first," which is taken

away to that which He willeth as " a second," which is estab-

lished and abides. What God doth not will, is the offering

of material sacrifices ; what He wills, is the free self-oblation

of a rational personality. The self-oblation of Christ is

therefore in entire accordance with the will of God, and as

such is opposed to, and takes the place of, all other sacrifices,

animal and material. " In Christum^'' says Origen, " omnis

hostia recapitulatur." The antithesis of avaipelv and lardvaL

is similar to that of Karapyetv and larav {icrrdveiv) at Rom.

iii. 31. For the conclusion drawn by dvaipel without ovv^

comp. ^eirere in this epistle, ch. iii. 12 and xii. 25.

A new sentence now begins, but is not introduced abruptly,

inasmuch as the to Sevrepov of this last clause is the OeXrj/jLa

referred to in ver. 10.

Ver. 10. In which ivill ive have been sanctified through the

oblation of the body of Jesus Christ once for all.

The sacred writer advances from the threshold of the

action prophesied of in the Psalm, to its consequences to our-

selves. The accomplishment of the divine will of which the

Psalm speaks has the salvation of all men for its end. That

will therefore is not, in our author's conception, a legal or

primitive will, but a gracious and redeeming will. It refers

to another sacrifice than those of the law,—a sacrifice which

they could but faintly foreshadow. In this will we are or

have been once for all sanctified ; i.e., in the accomplishment

of this will is based all our sanctification, effected by the self-

offering of Christ, or, as it is here called, with reference to

the o-w/ia 8e KaTr)pTLO-co fioi, an offering of the body of Christ,

—7rpoa(j)opa rov aoifjuarof; 'l7)<Tov XpLarov (omit the rov of

the textus receptus).

Instead of o-co/iaro?, D* and E* read aifiaro^, an altera-

tion which betrays and condemns itself. The unusual ex-

pression irpoa^opa rov crcofjiaTo^ may be justified by an appeal

to Eom. vii. 4, Col. i. 22, and elsewhere. The sacrificial

death of Christ is here contemplated not (as it would be
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with the reading aifiaTO'^) from the point of viisw of the

typical nt^^ntJ', but from that of the mtspn. The cross is the

altar on which He offered Himself for us as a irpocrc^opav koI

dvalav TM ©ea>f eh oafjbrjv euojS/a? (Eph. v. 2). His blood-

shedding was our propitiation, the offering of His body our

sanctification, even as in the typical sacrifices the shedding

of the blood of the victim was for the reconciliation of the

offerers with the Godhead, while the offering of the flesh of

the victim by the so reconciled offerers renewed and re-knit

their communion with God. The adverb e^aTraf belongs

here neither to Sea rr}? irpoac^opaf; ... by itself (as, for

example, Bloomfield), nor to it along with rj^Lao-fievoi, (as

Winer), but to the latter exclusively (so Bleek, Liinemann,

Hofmann, and most others) ; and this not so much because

it ought otherwise to have been written tt)? e(j)d7ra^ (cf.

Winer, § 20, 2), as because in the present context it is the

most natural construction. That inward holiness, which tiie

sacrifices of the law with all their annual repetitions were

unable to produce, has been effected once for all through

the offering of the body of Jesus Christ. The same would

be the case also with the other reading adopted by Tischen-

dorf, r)yLaa-/jL€voo ia/juev ol Blo, t% irpoa^opa^ , . . iipdira^

:

here likewise we should have to supply in thought a/ycaa-

d6VTe<;, ovre^, or yevofxevoi after oL But this harsh elliptical

01 (found in the textus receptus as presented by Stephens, but

omitted by Beza and the Elzevirs) spoils the rhythm of the

sentence, and introduces a needless tautology. It is probably

due (as already observed by Bleek) to a thoughtless blunder

of some copyist writing rjytaafievot iafiev ol.

The writer of the epistle having thus shown (vers. 1-10)

that the self-oblation of Jesus Christ, in contrast with the

sacrifices of the law, was the only true realization of the

divine will for our sanctification, proceeds (vers. 11-14) to

exhibit Christ's priestly service in contrast with the daily

repeated, because ever inefficient, service of the priests of

the law, as for ever perfected by one high-priestly act, which

has issued in His kingly exaltation and waiting for the final

subjugation of His foes. The concluding thought (1-10)
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was, that our sanctification as the fruit of Christ's self-obla-

tion had been provided for e^a7ra|; and now the thought to

be expressed (11-14) is, that Christ's self-oblation is ^ia,

and accomplished i^dira^; that He is henceforth seated at

the right hand of God, instead of ministering as a priest be-

fore Him, as having accomplished by His one offering all that

the priests of the law were unable to effect ; that He is now

with God, ruling, not ministering, and waiting on His throne

for the ultimate reward of His priestly ministry (Hofmann,

Schrifth, ii. 1. 316). With the Kai of ver. 11 is introduced

a new contrast between the priesthood of the New Testa-

ment and that of the Old— the Melchizedekian or royal

character of the former. The priests of the law are for

ever engaged in unremitting but fruitless labours ; the High

Priest of the gospel has entered into a royal and heavenly

rest.

Vers. 11, 12. For while every priest standetli day by day

ministering
J
and offering oftentimes the same sacrifices, the

ivhich nevermore can take away sins ; this man, on the con-

trary, having offered one sacrifice on behalf of sins, sat down

for perpetuity on the right hand of God,

Authorities waver between the lepev^ of thetextus receptus

and the ap'^iepevf; of Lachmann. Tischendorf in 1841 pre-

ferred ap'x^t6pev<;, in 1849 lepev^, and in 1855 (in the Triglot

edition) he returned to dp')(^L€pev^. One may see from this

wavering, that the external evidence is about equal on both

sides. De Wette asserts that internal probability may with

equal propriety be claimed for both. Bleek and Liinemann,

on the other hand, decide for dp')(^iep6v^, because (as they

say) the whole parallelism between the high priest of the

Old Testament and the High Priest of the New would be

weakened if the final conclusion were drawn from a com-
parison with the ordinary priests ; against which De Wette
remarks, that the writer of the epistle advances here from
the special comparison with the high priest's sacrifices on the

day of atonement, to a general one with those of the ordi-

nary priests at all times. Tholuck, in the same straio, says
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better : " The same wearisome circle of ineffectual efforts

which has been shown to characterize the performances of the

high priest on the day of atonement, is now exhibited as

characteristic of the priestly institute in general.^'' And still

better Bohme :
" Stantibus Judceorum sacrificulis poniifex

coelestes sedens e regione poniturP Hofmann also excellently:

" Hitherto the argument has been, that Chrises high-priestly

action was the only adequate fulfilment of the divine will for

our sanctification, and that this has been accomplished once for

all; now, on the other hand, it turns on His session at the

right hand of God, as a proof that no further priestly mini-

stration on His part is necessary. The contrast, therefore, is

now drawn between Him and the priests of the law in general,

and not merely the high priest in particular^

But apart from all such arguments, the reading ap')(i€pev<i

is to be rejected as an unfortunate correction made from

vii. 27, V. 1, viii. 3, and ix. 25. To say that the high priest

of the law stands daily ministering would be a monstrous

error; and we have already shown at vii. 27, that our author

could not have been so strangely ignorant of the law and the

Levitical customs as such an error would imply. Bleek's

conjecture (accepted also by Lunemann), that even those

sacrifices which the high priest did not offer himself might

be attributed to him (on the principle, facit per alios
j
facit

per se), is one unsupported by Scripture or Jewish opinion.

On the other hand, Bleek and Liinemann's objection, that

had the sacred writer meant to use lepev^, he must have

written ol lepeL<;j and not rrrd^ lepev^, because it is not true

that every priest ministered daily, is easily answered. The
writer is not concerned to affirm a daily ministration on the

part of each individual priest : it is enough for him that the

ministry itself is a daily one, in which each priest takes his

turn by lot or order, as the case may be. That he clearly

has the service of the temple in view, is evident from his use

of the word earrjicev, "to stand before the Lord" ("n ^^th n»r)

being the standing term for Levitical service (Deut. x. 8

and xviii. 7). No priest, indeed, nor any other person but the

king of the house of David, was permitted to sit down in
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the inner court, and the priests only to sit outside it when

engaged in the duties of the watch.

To XetTovpyelv is added, as its principal feature, 'jTpoa-^e-

peiv with Kal {= and especially). His office is to minister as

a priest, i.e. especially to offer sacrifices. Of this sacrificing

Levitical priest the sacred writer affirms three things : (1.)

He offers sacrifices oftentimes, again and again (TroXXa/ci?).

(2.) He offers always the same sacrifices (ra? avrd^), (3.)

They are of such a kind (ami/e?) that they cannot really take

away sins. TlepieKelv is to take clean away (compare Acts

xxvii. 20, TrepLTjpeLTO iraaa eKirlsi), i-e. to put off like the gar-

ment which clings to the person, or the ring on the finger

;

as, for instance, the besetting sin of xii. 1, evTrepia-rarov

d/jLapTiaVy or the besetting infirmity (TreplKeirai da-deveiav) of

ver. 2. The sacred writer does not mean to say that sins

were not forgiven to sacrificial worshippers under the law,

but that the legal sacrifices had no inward spiritual power to

give peace to the conscience, or any assured sense of pardon,

purity to the heart, or any really new beginning of spiritual

life (ch. ix. 9). With these in their subject-matter and

their inadequacy, ever similar and oft-repeated sacrifices,

he contrasts (ver. 12) the fila virep d/jLaprtcjv Ovala of Jesus

Christ, which (as every reader knows) is no other than Him-
self. The force of the antithesis does not, however, lie in

the participial clauses, but in those of the main sentence

:

7ra9 /xey lepev^ eaTrjKe KaO' rjfjLepav . . . ovto<; Be , . , et? to

BoT^veKefi eKadiaev ev Be^ta rov Oeov, A glance at this anti-

thetical parallelism is sufficient to show that et? to hurjveKh

is not to be referred to the participial sentence, as by

Theophylact, Castellio, Valcken., Bohme, Kuinoel, and Lach-

mann (in which case Luther's translation w^ould be correct

:

now that He has offered one sacrifice for sin, which is of
eternal validity [and so, according to our pointing, the English

version : after He had offered one sacrifice for sins for ever']
;

or, as it might be rendered better still : having offered one

sacrifice for sins of eternal validity)^ but to the final clause

of the main sentence. And, moreover, the process of the

argument is against such a construction : in vers. 1-10 the
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main thought is indeed the sacrifice made once for all

(i(j)d7ra^)j but now in vers. 11-14 it is the enthronement for

eternity. As at i. 13 the KaOl^ecv of the Son is opposed to

the airoGTeWeddav of the ministering angels, so here the

ministerial earrjKevac of the priests on earth to the royal

KaOl^euv of Christ in heaven, who, according to the reading

ovro^ (which on MS. authority is to be preferred to the avTo^i

of the text, rec), is also a Priest ; no longer indeed a mini-

stering, but a ruling Priest—a royal Priest—a Priest, in fact,

after the order of Melchizedek. Menken says well and

truly : The priest of the Old Testament stands timid and

uneasy in the holy place, anxiously performing his awful

service there, and hastening to depart when the service is

done, as from a place where he has no free access, and can

never feel at home ; whereas Christ sits down in everlasting

rest and blessedness at the right hand of Majesty in the

holy of holies. His work accomplished, and He awaiting its

reward.

Ver. 13. From henceforth expecting until his enemies be

made the footstool of his feet.

The citation (made already, i. 13) is from the 110th

Psalm. It is re-introduced here to remind the readers of all

that has been said before of the Priest after the order of

Melchizedek. The words are cited in a similar way by
Ignatius in the Epistle to the Trallians, ch. ix. (but using

irepL/jbivcov instead of i/cBe'^^ofjuevo';), By the " enemies " are

to be understood all opposing powers (1 Cor. xv. 23-26).

For their subjection He will wait (to Xolttov) all the remain-

ing time till the end of the present world, in whose history

the great turn was made by His great self-sacrifice (ch. ix.

2Q). That end will consist in His second advent (ix. 28),

when the victory accomplished by His death and resurrec-

tion will be fully realized by the separation, binding, and

elimination of everything in the universe opposed to God,
in the order described by St. Paul (1 Cor. xv.), between

whom and the author of our epistle here there is no contra-

diction, as Liinemann imagined.

VOL. II. L
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But here two questions arise, demanding an answer :

—

(1.) How can the sacred writer mean to say that Christ no

longer performs any priestly service, when, according to

viii. 1 et sq., He is the Xetrovpyo^ of a sanctuary, and hath

something wherewith to offer ? Answer : Those statements

are not contradicted here, but explained to mean that the

heavenly priesthood of Christ, consisting solely in the pre-

sentation of Himself as the high-priestly sacrifice, involves

no changes of ministerial activity, and imposes no further

burden of atonement-making work ; He is now and hence-

forth the High Priest upon His throne,—none other, in fact,

than the Eternal King, seated in unapproachable and ever-

lasting rest. But again, (2.) Is not our author's statement

here inconsistent with that of St. Paul (1 Cor. xv. 23-26),

who makes the Kardpyetv of death to be the work of Christ ?

A reference to ii. 14 and ix. 28 is sufficient to show that our

author himself could have meant no otherwise. The anti-

thesis on which he is here dwelling is simply between the

labour and passion of His earthly life, and the unchanging

blessedness of its perfection above. Christ no more descends

to fight ; His strivings are over : He takes part as to His

whole being in the omnipotent dominion of the heavenly

Father, and awaits the final manifestation of His power.

Ver. 14. For hy one oblation hath he perfected for per-

petuity them that are being sanctified.

This eU TO SirjveKe^ corresponds to that of ver. 12. Christ

is evermore enthroned, because He has perfected for ever.

The work of sanctification being once for all accomplished

by His one sacrifice. He needs not to leave any more His

everlasting rest in order to offer any further sacrifice. We
might accentuate thus, fjula yap irpoacjiopd {=for one oblation

hath .perfected, etc.) ; but it is much more probable that in

the sacred writer's mind Christ is still the subject, his pur-

pose being to show on what grounds, and by what right. He
can thus enjoy so triumphant a rest. It is because His work
is accomplished, and needs nothing more to complete it, nor

any repetition. TeTeXeicoKevj it is perfect, requiring no addi-
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tion ; but, at the same time, it is not as to its effect a past

work, but one perpetually realized in those who accept it, and

as thereby being sanctified (tov<; dyta^ofievovfSy pres. part.).

It needs therefore no repetition. The force of Hofmann's

argument, against Bleek, De Wette, and others, that roiff;

dyta^o/ji. is to be understood here, not of a personal appre-

hension of the LoTd's redeeming work, but of reception into

the Christian community, I cannot see. The meaning surely

is similar to that of the dyLa^ofievoL of ii. 14, where we showed

that KaOapl^eiv and ajta^ecv are synonymous. The dyca^o-

fievoL are those who by acts of faith (comp. Acts xx. 32 and

xxvi. 18, d'^iaafiev, iriaTec) make the accomplished work of

Christ individually their own. For this reason the sacred

writer says not tov<; reXetco/jLevov^;, but rov<; dyia^ofievov^.

The being sanctified (in which is here included both imputed

and imparted holiness, and cleansing from sin, justification

and sanctification) is the subjective process by which the

perfected objective work of Christ is realized in believers.

Those who submit themselves to the gracious rule of the

high-priestly King, find in Him all that they need for their

perfecting. He has provided all that they can require by

His one self-sacrifice : they can add nothing to His perfect

work.

That so it is, is testified by the prophetic word which, in

foretelling the future establishment of a new covenant,

makes one of its characteristic notes to be an absolute for-

giveness of sins.

Vers. 15-17. And a loitness to us hereof is also the Holy

Spirit : for after having said before, Tlds is the covenant

ivhich J will covenant with them after those days, the Lord
saith, Putting my laws vpon their hearts, and on their minds

will I write them ; and their sins and their iniquities will I
remember no more.

The Holy Ghost is the Spirit of prophecy, and from

Him comes the whole God-inspired (OeoirvevaTO^) written

word. He also in that word is the witness, that with Christ's

return to the Father all is accomplished, and notb^g remains
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to be done to procure for us inward perfecting, and a com-

plete restoration to communion with God. In r^fuv the

author assumes identity of faith and conviction in his readers

and himself. He gives an extract from the words already

cited (at viii. 8-12) from the prophecies of Jeremiah. The
words avrr) 97 hiaOrfKr) . . . iTTLypdyfrco avTov^ are from Jer.

xxxi. 33a, and the following Kal tcov d/jLapnwv , , . ere are

from Jer. xxxi. 34(i (its final clause). Instead of the roS

oiKO) ^la-parfK, retained at viii. 10, we find tt/jo? avrov^ here,

the prophecy being thus raised above its national limitations,

and, as it were, universalized. Instead of BlBov^ vo/hov^

fjbov eh Tr)v Btdvotav avrSyv Koi iirl Kaphla^ avrcjv 67rLypd-\jrco

avTov<;, we have here, without any special motive for the

change, the apparently accidental inversion: StSou? . . .

eVl KapBia^ avTMV ical eVt Ttav Bt,avot,cov avrwv iiTLypdyfrco

avTov^. (Lachmann and Bleek, following A, C, D*, and

other authorities, read iirl rrjv BidvoLav,) Instead of the otl

X\e()D<; eaofiai Tat9 dBi,KLaL<; avTCJV kol tcov dfiapTiMV avT&v

(to which the textus receptus adds, kol twv civo/jlicov avTMv)

ov fiT) fivrjadeb en, we have here the contracted sentence, kol

TMV dfiapriSiV avTCov koI twv dvo/jucoov avrcov ov firj fMvrjo'-

Orjaofiai en. The sacred writer regards the words which he

is citing as an utterance of the Holy Spirit, and yet deals so

freely with them ; but this very freedom with regard to the

mere letter of Scripture is also a work of the Holy Spirit.

The prophecy thus cited consists of two parts. The first is

introduced by the formula /Ltera to irpoeLprjKevai, " after

having said—before" {irpo [omitted by Lachmann and Bleek,

after A, C, D, E, Peshito, Philoxenian, etc.] is to be taken

not in the sense of Rom. ix. 29, but in that of dvcorepov at

ver. 8) ; the second is indicated by no such corresponding

formula (which induced some copyists and translators to in-

troduce before ver. 17 a varepov Xiyei, Tore ellpijKeVj or the

like). It is generally allowed, since Beza and Camerarius,

that the sacred writer uses the Xeyet 6 Kvpio^ of the original

to introduce the "second half of his citation (after having

said before, " This is the covenant," etc., the Lord goes on

to say, " Putting my laws," etc.). We should therefore after
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Xe7ei Kvpw<; set a colon, and with Lachmann and Tischen-

dorf begin the following clause, AiBov<;, /c.r.X., with a capital

letter, but not treat the Kal at the beginning of ver. 17 in

the same way as, for instance, Bohme and Kiihnol. Kal
is indeed used by our author to introduce a fresh quotation

(as at i. 10, according to Bleek and Hofmann, and probably

also at i. 8 ; see note there), but here it would be disturbing

to the sense to divide the promise of forgiveness of past trans-

gressions of the divine law from its necessary condition—the

writing of that law upon the heart. God the lawgiver can-

not deny Himself. The v6/jlo<; of the Old Testament is not

destroyed, but deepened and spiritualized. The law once

written on the heart, passes from the condition of a mere

rypdfifjLa to that of TrvevfMa: man's relation to God becomes

inward and spiritual, and his desire for salvation ceases to

demand an outward work, but concentrates its view upon the

grace already procured, and seeks to enter into and apprehend

it. This once for all justifying grace is the basis on whicb,

according to Jeremiah, the new covenant is founded. It

follows, therefore, plainly from this prophecy, that the new
covenant, of which the Mediator has appeared in the person

of Jesus Christ, must be the end of all the sacrifices of the

Old Testament.

Ver. 18. For where there is forgiveness of these, there is no

more sacrifice for sin.

Where there is an d(j)ecn^ tovtcov (i.e. rcov afiaprcwv koI

TMV avofiL(x3v\ i.e. where there is an absolute forgiveness of

sins, no room or necessity remains for any sin-offering, any
further atonement, and consequently for the legal sacrifices

which were instituted to meet man's need and craving for

such atonement, but were unable in themselves to satisfy it.

We have now reached the conclusion of the great tripar-

tite treatise, which forms the central main division of our

epistle (vii. 1-25, vii. 26-ix. 12, and ix. 13-x. 18); «' Christ,

after the order of Melchizedek, High Priest for eternity,"

being the great theme which is here worked out. The three
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main thoughts developed are, as we have seen : (1) That

Christ's priesthood, being of Melchizedek nature, is as highly

exalted above the Levitical as heaven is above earth (vii.

1-25) ; (2) that Christ has accomplished, by His one high-

priestly self-oblation, that which the Levitical priesthood with

all its sacrifices was unable to accomplish (vii. 26-ix. 12); and

(3) that our present and future salvation is assured in Him
who, as the eternal Priest upon His royal throne, awaits the

appointed time when He shall come again, no longer as a sin-

bearer, but in heavenly majesty for final judgment (ix. 13-

X. 18). In vii. 1-25 is shown what is meant by saying that

Christ is a priest after the order of Melchizedek, and not

after that of Aaron ; in vii. 26-ix. 12, that He is neverthe-

less, in virtue of His one oblation, presented in the heavenly

sanctuary the antitype of Aaron, whose priestly functions

were types and shadows of His. He is not only Priest, but

High Priest. And in ix. 13-x. 18 is shown, in contrast to

the wearisome cycle of legal sacrifices, the eternal validity

of the one high-priestly self-sacrifice of Christ. The latter

half of this third section (x. 1-18) recapitulates, as we have

shown, the main thoughts of the whole treatise. The high-

priesthood of Christ based on His one sacrifice of Himself,

its royal Melchizedek character, and the eternal validity of

its accomplished work, are all recapitulated and reinforced

by fresh appeals to Old Testament Scripture—to Ps. xl., to

Ps. ex., and to Jer. xxxi. It should also be observed that

already, as far back as ch. v. 1-10, the sacred writer began

preparing his readers for the developments of this treatise.

After showing there the essential resemblances between the

priesthood of Aaron and that of our Lord, he is proceeding

to speak of the higher dignity and Melchizedekian character

of the latter, when he suddenly pauses and interrupts him-

self. So impressed, indeed, is he with the low condition of

spiritual discernment in his readers, and their consequent

peril from temptations to apostasy, that, breaking off at the

point already reached (v. 10)— "called by God an high

priest after the order of Melchizedek"—he continues with

a parenthetical episode of rebuke, warning, and exhortation
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(extending from v. 11 to vi. 20), and so at length, at the end

of the sixth chapter, returns to the theme already laid down,

that Christ, after the order of Melchizedek, has become an

high priest, and that for eternity. [Compare the Kara rrjv

rd^iv MeX^LaeBeK ap')(iepev<; yevo/jLevo^; eh rov alwva of vi. 20

with the previous Trpoaar/opevOeU vtto tov Oeov dp')(i€pev(;

Kara ryv rd^cv MeX-^Lo-eSe/c of v. 10.] From this it will be

seen that there is the closest connection between the section

ch. V. 1-10 and the following treatise (ch. vii. 1-x. 18),

and that the whole section ch, v. 11-vi. 20 is in fact an

episode. Moreover, if, omitting this episode, we regard v.

1-10 and vii. 1-x. 18 as forming one whole, then v. 1-10

wull be the preface or introduction, and x. 1-18 the epi-

logue or conclusion. And if we look back further still, to

the commencement of the epistle, and review the whole

argument from the first verse to the point we have now
reached (ch. x. 18), we shall see that the superiority of the

new covenant to the old is throughout, and from all sides,

illustrated by the superior dignity of its Mediator. The
super-angelic character of the Divine Son and Prophet, in

comparison with whom Moses and Joshua were but servants

;

the high-priestly character of Him who, for our sakes, has

been made like unto His brethren ; and the royal dignity

associated with it, of Him who is returned to God, and is

now reigning with God,— all this now stands clear before

our minds : the glory of the new covenant is as that of tlie

sun when he goeth forth in his strength, and the moonlight

of the old has paled away before it.
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Chap. x. 19-xiii.

THE DISPOSITION OF MIND AND MANNER OF LIFE RE-
QUIRED OF US IN THIS TIME OF WAITING BETWEEN
THE COMMENCEMENT AND THE PERFECTING OF THE
WORK OF OUR SALVATION.

Chap. x. 19-39.

—

Exlwrtation to approach the newly opened

heavenly sanctuary with full assurance of faith ; to hold

fast the confession of our well-assured hope; to exercise

mutual vigilance over one another^ in expectation of the

inevitable day of judgment which will overtake with it's

penalties all those who wilfully apostatize from the once

received truth ; and to abide in the stedfastness of former

days of trial, so as not finally to lose the recompense of

reward which that day will bring to those who live by

faith,

HE treatise (vii. 1-x. 18) wliicli forms the central

main division of the epistle has suffered no inter-

ruption from any of those episodes of exhortation

by which the whole of its former portion was

characterized. Down to ch. vii. 1, exhortation followed ex-

position in rapid interchange. Even (ch. v. 1-10) where

the sacred writer approaches the exposition of his grand

theme, he quickly breaks off again to pour out his heart once

more towards his readers in earnest admonition (ch. v. 11--

vi. 20). But with all this manifestation of feeling, he re-

mains throughout master of himself and of his subject. The

168
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art and skill of the arrangement of the whole (whether we

insist on the consciousness of his scheme in the author's own

mind or not) are evident from this, that the exhortation with

which he closed (at iv. 14-16), before entering (at v. 1-10)

on the main argument, is here (x. 19-23) resumed, so that

this third part of the epistle reaches out, as it were, a hand

to the first, over the central or main division. The exhorta-

tions KpaTMfiev T7J<; o/j^oXoyla^ and 7rpoa6p')(^ct)fjL66a fiera Trap-

prja-laf; tqj Opovw tt)? '^dpcro';, are here repeated in irpoaep-

'^(o/jueOa /JL6T aXr)6ivrj(; Kaphia^ iv ir\r]po(^opLa TTiareco^ and

KaT6'^co/ii6v Tr]v ofjLoXojLav ; and so also the motive-giving

e')(pvTe<; of iv. 14 in the e-^ovre^ ovv of x. 19. But the renewed

exhortations, though in meaning and expression so like the

former, are given in deeper and fuller tones. They are

based on two motives, which we must first consider.

Vers. 19-21. Having therefore^ brethren, a joyous con-

fidence for entrance into the holies in the blood of Jesus,

which he inaugurated for us a new and living way, through

the veil, that is, his flesh ; and having a great 'priest over the

house of God,

The purpose of the whole preceding exposition, to which the

ovv (of €'x^ovTe<; ovv) refers, may be summed up in the two fol-

lowing results : (1) Christ is through death, by which as our

high priest He effected our atonement, gone back to God

;

and (2) He is now partaker of co-equal majesty with the

heavenly Father : and on the basis of that once accomplished

reconciliation, He rules and acts as our high-priestly inter-

cessor. On these two great results of the whole previous

exposition (vii. 1-x. 18), as on two mighty columns, the

sacred writer now bases the exhortations which follow, this

€xovT6<; being placed significantly in the foreground. We
Christians have and possess, in consequence of those two

great facts, Christ's return to the Father, and His majestic

session at God's right hand, a twofold position of privilege :

(1.) We have Trapprjcriav el<; ttjv elaohov rcjv ar/icov iv tqj

aiLfiaTt ^Irjaov, i.e. our first privilege is a right of entrance

into the divine sanctuary ; and then, (2.) as a consequence
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of having this right, a joyous confidence to avail ourselves

of it. It is this feeling of confidence which is expressed in

irapprjala (comp. iii. 6 and iv. 16, and notes there). (Com-

pare also Isocrates, Bus. 16, irapprjaia €t9 tov<; 6€ou<;.) Our
being entitled to enter the heavenly sanctuary, the place of

God's essential presence, is a source of joyful confidence to

our minds : we may approach now with perfect confidence,

as being assured of admission. The \yipn y^l is now open

to us (comp. Gen. iii. 24). And this confidence we have iv

TO) oLfiarc 'Itjo-ov. Bleek and Stier erroneously refer this eV

(in the sense of cum) to etaoBov (comparing ix. 25) :
^' for

entrance into the holies with the blood of Jesus, i.e. exhibit-

ing that blood as the ground of our reconciliation." But
thus to enter the holy of holies with sacrificial blood is an ex-

clusively high-priestly function. Christ has done that for us

once for all ; and we follow Him into the sanctuary, in order

to be with Him there in the presence of God. ^Ev must there-

fore be connected with irapprjalav, as at Eph. iii. 12, iv w
e)(o^ev Tr)v irapprjaiav kol rr]V Trpoaaycoyrjv. It is the blood

of Christ shed for our reconciliation which is the basis and

the source of our confidence. Christ, in high-priestly wise,

has preceded us (comp. the irpohpop.o^ of vi. 20) ; we follow

Him along the way which He has opened and formed for us,

knowing ourselves to be now reconciled and sanctified by

the one oblation (jrpoa<^opd) of His blood outpoured on earth

and presented in heaven. The opening and formation of this

way of approach is expressed in the relative clause attached to

elaohov : tjv iveKaiviaev rjjuv ohov irpoa^aTov koX ^axrav—He
has consecrated, or inaugurated, the entrance-way (etcroSo?).

'Ey/caLvi^eiv in Hellenistic Greek is the term for dedicating

or setting apart for future use (so Deut. xx. 5, of the dedi-

cation of a newly built house). Upoac^aro^ would signify

undoubtedly, in accordance with its etymology (like veorojiio^;),

newly slain, just killed (so in Homer, 11. xxiv. 757) ; but we can

hardly admit an allusion here to the Lord's death (Gerhard),

as the etymological meaning is quite lost sight of in later

classical and Hellenistic usage (e.g. Deut. xxxii. 17, the word
is used for " new gods ;" Ecclus. ix. 10, for " a new friend

;"
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Joseph. Antiq. i. 18. 3, for recent disagreement in contrast

with former concord). IIp6cr(f)aT0<; has here, therefore,

simply the meaning of newly made or recent : oBov irpoa-

(fiarovy a hitherto untrodden, newly opened way (Hofmann)

;

&)? T0T6 TTpMTov (pavELaav (Theodoret). The heavenly way
opened for us by the entrance of Jesus Christ is com-

pared with that into the earthly sanctuary (ch. ix. 7 sq.)

—

one never trodden before. No saint of the Old Testament,

in whatever degree he might stand of preparatory or pre-

venient grace, could (as Stier rightly interprets) draw nigh

to God so confidently, so joyously, so familiarly as we can

now. This new way, whose formation constitutes a broad

division between the Old and New Testaments, is also ^ooaa.

This fwcra is variously explained : a way " leading to life

"

(De Wette); a " life-giving" way (Olshausen); an " abiding,

imperishable" way (Bleek), " consisting in an act of living

power" (Ebrard). This last is also Stier's interpretation:

" To go this way is no dead work of the dead, but truth, and

power, and life before God." My own interpretation was

formerly very like this : " The Old Testament way into the

sanctuary was an outward and symbolical one, earthly and

carnal, belonging to the present cosmical order of things ;

the way of the New Testament is a spiritual way, that must

be walked in the Spirit, and have for its ground and basis a

regenerate life from God." But all this does not strike the

real key-note. Weiss rightly explains the iXirh fwcra of St.

Peter (which Bleek refers to here) as a hope which is an

effect and sign of regeneration,—"a living energy, not a life-

less conviction or sentiment, but one affecting and transform-

ing the whole inward man, and influencing every part of the

outward conduct." So ^(oaa is here the antithesis of that

which is lifeless and powerless. The way into the sanctuary

of the Old Testament was simply a lifeless pavement trodden

by the high priest, and by him alone ; the way opened by

Jesus Christ is one that really leads and carries all who enter

it into the heavenly rest, being in fact the reconciliation

of mankind with God, once and for ever effected by Him
through His ascension to the Father,—a " living way," because
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one with the living person and abiding work of Jesus Christ

(Hofm. Schrifth. ii. 1. 320).

This entrance to the heavenly sanctuary, this new and

living way, Christ has opened to us—^^ through the veil "

—

Zia Tov KaraTrerdo-fjiaTOf; tovt eaTiv t^9 crapKo^ avrov. This

may be explained either by a reference to St. John ii. 21,

where the Lord speaks of the tenaple of His body, or to St.

Matt, xxvii. 51, where the rending of the veil of the Jewish

temple at the time of the Lord's death exposed to view the

inner sanctuary. The latter is the right reference. The
rending of the earthly temple-veil at the crucifixion was

really an emblem of that of which the sacred writer here

speaks. In the former passage (John ii. 21) the Lord re-

gards His own body as a temple indwelt by the Godhead,

whereas here the point of view is different. It is not as God-

man, but as High Priest ministering before God, that the

writer of our epistle is here regarding Him, While He was

with us here below, the weak, limit-bound, and mortal adp^

(ch. V. 7) which He had assumed for our sakes hung like a

curtain between Him and the divine sanctuary into which

He would enter ; and in order to such entrance, this curtain

had to be withdrawn by death, even as the high priest had

to draw aside the temple-veil in order to make his entry to

the holy of holies. The Lord in death laid aside the Adamite

conditions of His human nature, to resume it again trans-

figured and glorified ; and in this way He reconciled {airoKa-

Ti]Xka^€v) us in the body of His flesh through death (Col.

i. 22), so that as now between Him and God, so also between

God and us, the flesh should be no more a separating barrier.

The sacred writer's meaning cannot be, that the new and

living way thus opened for us has still a Karaireraafjua through

which it passes ; and it is therefore unallowable to connect

hiCL TOV KaTairerdo-fiaTO^ with oBov, or to supply an ovaav or

dyovaav (with Bleek, De Wette, v. Gerlach, and Liinemann).

It is indeed through faith in Christ crucified that we enter

now in heart and mind the heavenly sanctuary ; but the veil

which was rent by the Lord's death in order to our entrance

was that pierced body of humiliation, which under its then
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conditions is a thing of the past, and needs no further with-

drawal now. To understand ovaav or wyovaav after ohov

would, at any rate, be liable to suggest the interpretation

here disclaimed, and. therefore be misleading, even though

those who proposed the one may not all have fallen into the

other. We must therefore (with Schlichting, Bohme, and

Hofmann) connect hua rov KaraTr. with iveKalvoaeVy in the

sense that Christ has inaugurated or opened for us the way
of approach to God, by passing Himself through the veil, Le,

His flesh. 'EyKaivl^etv is here used in the sense of opening

a way, or making approachable. The other construction of

the sentence, viz., ^' ivhich [entrance] lie inaugurated for us

a new and living way, leading or made through His flesh," is

harsher, and every way less suitable.

The sacred writer proceeds to a second fact on which

to base his exhortation ; viz. the eternal priesthood of the

ascended Jesus, as now exercised in the immediate presence

of the Father : Kal [€'^ovTe<f\ lepia fiiyav iirl rov oIkov tou

Oeov. Both in the Septuagint and Philo, o tepeu? 6 /ji6ya<;

stands occasionally for bll^n pDn ; but our author always uses

the composite ap')(^Lepev<;, and in one place speaks of our Lord

as apx^'^p^^ fiiyav (ch. iv. 14). By lepea fjuiyavy therefore,

here we are to understand not simply a high priest, but one

who is at the same time Priest and King (sacerdos regius et

rex sacerdotalis, Seb. Schmidt), one who is enthroned as

Priest above all created heavens. The next question is,

What are we to understand by the oIko^ tov Geov here ?

Comparing iv. 14, viii. 2, ix. 11, xii. 24, and the etaoBov rwv

dyicov of ver. 19, together with John xiv 2 (iv rfj oIkicl tov

Harpo^i P'Ov), it would seem that the heaven of glory, the

place of angels and blessed spirits, is what is here called

the house of God. A reference, on the other hand, to iii.

3-6 might seem to decide in favour pf the church on earth,

as being that " house of God " in which (iv rw oU(p) Moses

ministered as servant, but over which (eVl tov oIkov) Christ

is placed as Son.^ But do these interpretations thus really

^ For tlie former interpretation, compare Theophylact, Bohme, Bleek,

De Wette, LUnemann : for the latter, Theodoret, Qicumeuius, Tholuck,
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exclude one another ? The term " house " designates both

the dwelling-place of the family, and the family itself. So

that even if the first intention of the word be here to desig-

nate the heavenly tabernacle {g-kt^vt})^ where God reveals

Himself in glory to the church triumphant, it may be held

to include at the same time the members of that church, the

company of the blessed for whom faith has been changed to

vision, and that without excluding even the members of the

church here, who are already citizens of that heavenly city.

(See note on xii. 22 sq.) But to have so great a Priest over

us in our pilgrimage towards the eternal home, and to be

enabled even now in prayer to reach the inmost recesses of

the divine sanctuary, the very heart of God, how great are

these privileges, how full of comfort, but also how full of

w^arning ! So

—

Ver. 22. Let us draw near with a true heart, in full assur-

ance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil con-

science^ and our body loashed with pure water.

We assume as certain, that both participial clauses de-

pend on Trpoaep'^cofieda. This Bleek has elaborately proved,

and De Wette assents ; and so the sentence is rendered in

the Peshito, Itala, Vulgate (as understood by Primasius),

and by Luther. IIpoaep'^ecrOaL is a technical liturgical

word, and sprinkling and washing are liturgical acts of pre-

paration. This being clearly understood, it is a matter of

comparative indifference whether we put a full stop or a

comma at the end of ver. 22. For my own part, I should

prefer, with Tholuck, to place a comma only after KaOapaj,

Many interpreters, however, insist on attaching the second

participial clause Kal Xekovfjuivoc, k.t.X., to Kare'^ayfjueVj in

preference to Trpoaep'^ojfjLeda. So Erasmus, Beza, Bengel,

Griesbach, Kuincel, Lachmann, Tischendorf, Bohme, Schulz,

Ebrard, and Liinemann ; and it has even been maintained

that the period commencing with e^j^oyre? concludes with

Hofmann ; and also Lactantius, Inst. iv. 14,—a passage which, speakiDg

of the sempiternum sacerdotium Christi in the great and everlasting

temple of His church, seems to be an echo of our epistle.
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TTiCTTect)?, and that both the participial clauses are to be con-

nected with the following KaTk-^wy.ev, (So Hofmann, Weiss.

ii. 234; Schrifth, ii. 2. 160; and Entsteh, 345.) Both con-

structions seem to us unnatural in the highest degree. The

former separates two closely connected liturgical acts, those

of sprinkHng and washing : the latter separates them from

the liturgical Trpoa-ep'^oofjLeOa, To say that the clause e^ovre?

introduces the exhortation Trpoaepxio/jueday and the clauses

ippavTicTfievoL and Xekov/jbivoL the exhortation Kari'^ayfjieVj is

to misstate the relations of thought in the whole paragraph.

Rather say : As the double clause commencing with e^^oi/re?

and ending with eVt tov oIkov tov ©eov states the objective

privileges of the Christian covenant, by which our approach

to the throne of grace, or God Himself, is rendered possible

;

so the double clause ippavrLo-fjuivoc and XeXov/ievoi,, ending with

KaOapo), expresses the subjective conditions of a personal

apprehension of those privileges by us. The entrance to the

divine eternal sanctuary is henceforth opened to us, its great

High Priest being there as our reconciler. But how could

we avail ourselves of that privilege, if we approached the

sanctuary as still unsanctified ? In reply to this question,

the later participial clauses tell us of a twofold sanctification

provided for us, which once for all has rendered it possible

for us to enter as hallowed persons the holy of holies. And
between the objective and subjective conditions of this

approach comes the fieTa a\r)di,v7j<; Kaphla<i iv 7r\r)po(f)opLa

7rlaT6co<;, stating the disposition of mind in which each act

of approach should be made. First, we must come " with a

true heart," Le, a heart entirely that which it ought to be—

a

heart without hypocrisy, without double-mindedness ; comp.

the D?LJ^ 272 of Isa. xxxviii. 3 (" with a perfect heart"), ren-

dered thus by the Septuagint, iv KapBla oXtjOlvt], And
secondly, we must come " with full assurance of faith

'*

(comp. vi. 11), i.e. without any disbelief or diffidence as to

our right of approach and certainty of acceptance, through

the entrance and presence of our great High Priest. Our
right, indeed, and fitness to draw nigh to the place of God's

presence, is a far higher one than that of Israel of old when
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sprinkled with the blood of the covenant at the foot of

Sinai (ch. ix. 19), or than that of the Levitical priesthood

when prepared for the services of the sanctuary on the day

of their consecration, by being first " washed with water

"

(Lev. viii. 6), and then anointed on ear and hand and foot

with the blood of the ram of consecration (Lev. viii. 23) ;

who also, before every sacrificial service, had to wash hands

and feet in the great laver before the tabernacle (Ex.

XXX. 39) ; and whose chief, the high priest, on the day of

atonement, had (according to the ritual of the second temple)

to bathe five times, and wash hands and feet ten times. [So

the Talmudic tract Joma, iii. 3 (in Robert Sheringham's

edition, p. 46). The Thorah (Lev. xvi.) prescribes only a

twofold bath

—

Xoveiv to aSifia^

To these merely typical and external sprinklings and

washings under the law, is now opposed a twofold antitypical

operation of divine grace, which once and for ever cleanses

us in body and spirit, and so provides the necessary nK^njp

before our entrance into the heavenly ^p.
We are (1) ippavTia^evoi (for which Lachmann and

Tischendorf, after A, C, D*, pepavrtafjuevoi) Tag Kaphlag

airo avv6LB)]cre(o<; irovT^pa^;, i.e. sprinkled as to our hearts,

these being the objects of the action ; and with this conse-

quence, that they are thereby delivered from an evil con-

science : pavTi^eiv airo being used sensu prcegnante for to

sprinkle, and thereby cleanse or purify ; and o-vvetBrjo-cg

irovrjpd for the inward consciousness of guilt or sin ; for

'' when a man's life and action are evil, his very conscience,

so far as it is conscious of such evil, is itself Trovrjpd^^

(Psychol, p. 103). It is then an inwardly justifying and

sanctifying papTLa/mog which has been vouchsafed to us,

namely, " the sprinkling {pavTLafiog) of the blood of Jesus

Christ " (1 Pet. i. 2), which, having been shed for this pur-

pose, is called (xii. 24) " the blood of sprinkling " (aZyLta pav-

Tta/jbov, comp. ch. ix. 14).

Again, we are (2) XeXovfjuevoc to o-co/jLa vBaTL Ka6apu>. To
understand this expression with. Ebrard (following Calvin

And Limborch, etc.) as a merely symbolical or figurative
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one for an Inward and purely spiritual operation of divine

grace, is impossible with the antithesis so marked here of to

crwyLta and ra? KapBLa<;, Even Beza recognises a reference

to baptism, and contents himself with interpreting vBari

KaOapo) by Spiritus Sancti gratia. Menken, too, under-

stands the words as referring to baptism, without so explain-

ing away the water as to overlook the unio sacramentalis.

The appeal to Ezek. xxxvi. 25, "I will sprinkle upon you

pure water" (jcaOapov vBcop), In favour of the figurative

interpretation here is Inadmissible. The prophet is indeed

himself speaking figuratively, and the sprinkling with him is

as purely figurative as the water ; but it must be borne in

mind, that in prophecy It Is not only the substantial meaning

but also the very form itself which is prophetic ; and so here

in Ezekiel, then, is a real prophecy of the grace of baptism

as clothed in a visible sacramental form. Baptism is In the

New Testament a laver or bath of regeneration (ef vSaro^

Kol irvevpLaros) ; and the water thus specified is not only a

figure, but also a veliicle of the Spirit. There was likewise a

vh(t)p KaOapov under the Old Testament (D''6mp D''»), or

^' water of holiness," by the operation of wliich the adulterous

woman was punished for her sin (Num. v. 17). From its judi-

cial, punitive, sin-condemning, and so sin-destroying energy, it

w^as called ^^ water of sanctification," or " pure water." But
its action after all was confined to the region of the adp^.

Not so with the water of which the apostolic writer is speak-

ing here. It is called " pure water" because its operation is

a purifying one in reference to man's relations with God. It

is a purification of a spiritual nature with an outward, bodily,

sacramental form. The writer uses the word cwyt^a, and

not adp^j with intention. The c7co//,a has a twofold charac-

ter. It has one side which is merely outward, tangible, and

visible, and another beyond the range of the dissecting knife

and microscope which is inward and psychical, the seat and

organ of the animating soul. It is this internal side of the

o-(hp,a to which the sacred writer is here referring. As the

word of God is said (ch. iv. 12) to penetrate axpi^ fiepio-fiov

yjrv)(rj(; Kal TTveviMaro^, dpfiwv re Kal fjuveXcoVf so the water of

VOL. II. M
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baptism IS a pure water as effecting not merely an outward

and ceremonial purification, but as being the sacramental

vehicle of an inward divine operation, by which the spiritual

side of this earthly aw^a is consecrated for the future resur-

rection and for the present indwelling of the Holy Spirit.

In this way both our personal and our natural life receives

a special consecration for divine service and communion,

by which we are enabled to approach with confidence the

throne and presence of the Holy One.

A question remains to be answered : whether the divine

operation here spoken of on the avv6LBr}aL<; is to be regarded

as extra-sacramental, and that on the acofia as a sacramental

one ; or whether, as Hofmann lays down, both operations

are different effects of one and the same sacrament of holy

baptism, as consecrating both our personal and natural life

for that fellowship with Jesus Christ which has for its basis

and condition the indwelling of the Holy Spirit vouchsafed

by Him to His Church. I decide for the former alternative.

For though the believer obtains in baptism the washing away

of sins (Acts xxii. 16 ; 1 Cor. vi. 11), and although baptism as

the sacrament of regeneration exerts both a justifying and

sanctifying energy, and as such hallows both the personal or

moral and the natural or bodily life, yet the expression no-

where occurs in Scripture, that we are therein or thereby

" sprinkled" with the blood of Christ. To refer the pavncT'

fiov dLfxaro^ of 1 Pet. i. 2 to baptism is precarious : the

allusion in the first instance being to Ex. xxiv. 7 sq., and

so rather to the sacrament of the Lord's Supper than to

baptism (see Weiss, Petrinischer Lelirhegriff, pp. 269-273).

It is therefore but a few interpreters who, like Horneius,

have thus referred to baptism the ippavrLo-fievot of our text,

the far greater number—ancients (Greek and Latin), Re-

formers, and post-Keformers (as Gerhard, Sebastian Schmidt,

etc.)—interpreting it of a purely inward and spiritual opera-

tion of divine grace. Had, indeed, the sacred writer meant

to be understood otherwise, he would surely rather have

given precedence to the clause which unmistakeably refers to

baptism, and substituted for the (in this connection) less
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appropriate term ippavno-fiivoL (" sprinkled "), one more

suitable to the action implied by the terms ^airTiafio^y XoO-

Tpov, Th'2.'0, such as KeKaOapLafjiivoi. As in reference to the

other sacrament we are compelled by our Lord's teaching

in the 6th of St. John to recognise an extra-sacramental

reception of the body and blood of Christ, of which the sole

instrument is faith, so beside and after baptism may we like-

wise recognise a purely spiritual sprinkling or washing with

the blood of Christ, by means of faith, of which the Christian

daily stands in need for the cleansing of his garments (Rev.

vii. 14) and for his progress in sanctification (1 John i. 7).

We, as Christians, are all priests, having received a sacer-

dotal sprinkling, and being cleansed in a sacerdotal laver,

—

a sprinkling with the blood of Christ which imparts a joyous

. sense of justification before God, and so daily relieves the

conscience from the pollution and burden of unpardoned

sin ; and a laver of baptism whose cleansing waters have

penetrated not only into the depths of our moral conscious-

ness, but also into the very ground of our bodily nature

with a spiritually quickening and healing power : we there-

fore are sanctified, not carnally, or in mere outward show,

but inwardly and spiritually, and yet so that the whole of

our being, body, soul, and spirit, partakes of the new im-

pulse. Sprinkled with that blood which speaketh evermore

in the heavenly sanctuary, and washed with baptismal water

sacramentally impregnated with the same, we are at all times

privileged to approach by a new and living way the heavenly

temple, entering by faith its inner sanctuary, and there pre-

senting ourselves in the presence of God. The unspeakable

blessings which this entry procures to us form the ground

(comp. iv. 14-16) of the following exhortation :

Ver. 23. Let us liold fast the confession of hope as inde-

fectible ; for faithful is he that hath give?! the promise.

Heaven is now accessible to us, but as yet only in the

spirit and by faith. Christ is our High Priest there, but as

yet unseen ; we are still among those members of His family

whose pilgrimage is not yet over. To see Him as He is, in
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royal state, triumphant over every foe, and to enter on the

riches of our own inheritance in Him, is still for us an

object of hope, which as an anchor of our souls is fixed

already in the sanctuary above. But this hope in us (1 Pet.

iii. 15), like the faith from which it springs, being full of

joyous assurance (ch. vi. 11), cannot remain dumb ; it must

speak, and give a reason both to friends and enemies of its

own existence. It utters itself in a frank confession which

we are to hold fast (Kari'^^ecv ; compare iii. 6, and Kparelv at

iv. 14) : cLKXivfj,—so fast and stedfast (pefiaiav, iii. 14) as

neither to be allured nor frightened from it, nor tempted by

the unpromising aspect of the present to depreciate its

grandeur or to doubt its reality. And of this hope we need

under no circumstances of discouragement be ever ashamed :

7naTo<; tyap 6 i7rayyet\dfjL6vo<;, the God who has made the

promise on which it leans is the absolutely faithful and true

(}DXi) ; perjury or breach of promise are in the widest anti-

thesis to His nature (vi. 18) ; He must be as good as His

word. We are reminded here of the oft-recurring Pauline

formula, ircaro^; 6 &e6<i (Kvpio^) : 1 Thess. v. 24 ; 2 Thess.

ii. 3 ; 1 Cor. i. 9 and x. 13, and frequently elsewhere
; pas-

sages which alone are sufficient to prove that hope occupies

as high a place in St. Paul's theology as in that of our

epistle, and even as in that of St. Peter, who might be called

par excellence the Apostle of Hope. And how beautifully is

the exhortation here disposed in conformity with the Pauline

triad of Christian graces (1 Cor. xiii. 13 ; 1 Thess. i. 3, v. 8

;

Col. i. 4) ! First, the injunction to approach in the full

assurance of faith ; then that to hold fast the confession of

our liope ; and now a third, to godly rivalry in the manifes-

tations of Christian charity

:

Ver. 24. And let us have regard to one another iii respect

to a provocation unto love and good works.

This third exhortation is also subordinated to the 6^ovT€<i

ovv ... of vers. 19-21. Tiie sacred writer is addressing all

his readers as brethren (aB6\(j)0L, ver. 19), having in common
equal rights of approach to the eternal sanctuary, and to a
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share in all tlie blessings of the household of Christ. As

such, they must act in a brotherly way one towards another.

This first and obvious meaning of the sentence is obscured by

the interpretation which makes the purpose of this mutual

observation to be a self-provoking on each man's part

to imitate the love and the good deeds of his neighbour

(Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Primasius, Peirce,

Michaelisj Bleek). The exhortation Karavowfiev aW, is

rather in opposition to that selfish indifference to the condi

tion and interests of one's neighbour which characterizes the

man of this world ; and the irapo^va^o^ which is its result

is the only " provocation" worthy of the Christian, a stirring

up the brethren to a rivalry in good works. Some commen-

tators (Limborch, Liinemann, and even De Wette) w^ould

combine both interpretations ; but that is hardly admissible :

in the one case the individual Trapofvo-yu-o?, as a result of

the Karavoelv dXXijXov^y would be the chief point in view

;

in the other, the mutual Karavoelv with a view to a mutual

Trapo^vo-fjLo^. The verb Karavoelv, as already observed (at iii.

1), is one specially familiar to St. Luke. Uapo^vafio^ recurs

only once in the New Testament, and again in the writings

of St. Luke (Acts xv. 39), but there in a bad sense, the

" irritation" of the dispute between St. Paul and St. Bar-

nabas. Here, of course, it is used in a good sense, as the

verb (irapo^vvetv) is by Xenophon, Mem. iii. 3, 13. The
Latin rendering is " in provocationem amoris et honorum

operum^'' on which Bengel makes the delicate comment, cui

contraria provocatio odii. The substantive is indeed more

naturally used in a bad sense, to which an allusion is trace-

able here. The genitive rrapo^. ajaTrrj^ k. koXcov epycov is

like dvdaraaL<; fo)?}? and ^dirrLaiJia fxeravota^, and tlie like ;

it is equivalent to tt^o?, eVl, or et? d'ydirrjv ... It is evi-

dent from what follows that Karavocj/iev dX\ri\ov<; is to be

taken in the same sense as e7no-K07rovvre<; at xii. 15, and

that rrapo^vafio^ is to be understood of a friendly Trapdr-

K\7]aL<; :

Ver. 25. Not forsaking our church assembly, as is the
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custom with somey hut using exhortation^ and that so much ihi

more as ye see the day drawing nigh.

It is thus shown them what they must avoid and what

they must practise, in order to secure this wholesome Chris-

tian influence of one man upon another. They must beware

of laxity in attendance on religious assemblies, and en-

courage the practice of Christian exhortation. ^E'Trto-vva-

ycoji] has been here interpreted of the church, e.g, by Bolime

in the sense : you are not to forsake the poor persecuted

flock, the " societas Christiana,^ but to render it faithful

assistance ; and by Bleek : you are not to intermit your

charitable exertions on its behalf. But this interpretation of

iiriavvaycoyT] is inadmissible. The church is always styled

iKKXrjcTLaj and the term iino-vva'yay'yri is never applied to the

religious community, whether Jewish or Ciiristian. It occurs

once only in pre-Christian literature (i'jrcavi^a'ycoyTjv toij \aovj

2 Mace. ii. 7), and is there used of the regathering of the

Diaspora, and only once more in that of the New Testament

(2 Thess. ii. 1), and there applied to the gathering together

of the saints around the Lord at His second coming (tj/jLcov

einavvaywyri^ eV avrov). In accordance with both these

passages, the meaning of iiriavvarycoyri in our text will be an

assembling together for church purposes, for common worship,

i.e. a church-assembly, but not (as Bengel and even Prima-

sius, with his congregationem fidelium, take it) church-fellow-

ship or communion. (So Tholuck, De Wette, Ebrard, Liine-

mann, Hofmann.) The difference between einavvaycoyrj and

avvayayri is probably similar to that of "512^ (ccetus) and rip33

(ecclesia) : iyKaTaXelireLV rrjv eTnavvay. does not mean to for-

sake the public assembly of the church by going out, but by

failure of attendance (comp. ch. xiii. 5 ; 2 Cor. iv. 9 ; 2 Tim.

iv. 10, 16). Our author probably uses iinavvaycoyr] here

simply to avoid the Judaic-sounding term o-vvaywyrj, which is

applied once only to a Christian assembly in the New Tes-

tament, and that in the Epistle of St. James (ii. 2). (Contrast

with this the avvaywyy) rov ^aravd of Rev. iii. 9.) It is evi-

dent from the /ca^co? e^o? rcalv that it is not absolute apos-

tasy which the sacred writer has here in view, but simply such
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negligence and lukewarmness as came perilously near it.

Every one, he teaches, is bound in duty to the whole congre-

gation to minister to its edification both by word and example.

If he neglect this, he incurs a great responsibility. And the

duty is enforced by a further consideration

—

toctovto) fiaX-

Xov 6a(p ^Xewere iyyc^ovaau ttjv r^fjuepav, which we need not

to refer back with De Wette to ver. 23, nor with Bengel to

ver. 22. It is naturally suggested by the terms of this third

exhortation, with which, indeed, it is syntactically connected.

Let us (says the author) be the more zealous in promoting

an advancement of holiness amongst ourselves, the more evi-

dently the day of the Lord is seen to be approaching. We are

not to combine ocrw with iyyl^ovaavj as if the meaning were

quanta propinquiorem, but with /SXeTrere, as equivalent to

quanto magis (oao) = oaw /jloXXov) videiis. Among the

various designations of the second advent of Christ for judg-

ment, this 7) rjfjLepa (here, and 1 Cor. iii. 13) is the briefest.

It is the day of days, the final, the decisive day of time, the

commencing day of eternity, breaking through and breaking

up for the church of the redeemed the night of the present.

In PXeirere the dvaKOLvo)(Ti<; is exchanged for direct address.

The author of the epistle appeals to his readers' own sense

and conviction of the approach of this great day. The day of

Christ, indeed, is ever nigh, continually approaching nearer

:

we must at all times be prepared for it. But at the time

when this epistle was written the approaching judgment on
Jerusalem, of which so many signs filled the sky, brought

home the thought in a peculiarly vivid manner to men's

minds. That judgment, indeed, though not the day itself,

was truly its fiery and blood-red dawn.

The approaching day is the day of Christ, who comes not

now for atonement, but for final judgment. Hence the

necessity of perseverance in fellowship with His church in

giving and receiving, and in mutual exhortation to love and

good works, is deduced from the hopeless and terrible future

which awaits apostasy.

Ver. 26. For if we sin wilfally after we have received the
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knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more a sacrifice for

sins.

'Afiapravelv is here the same as irepiireo-elv at ch. vi. 6,

and aiToaTrjvai airo Oeov at ch. iii. 12 (comp. 2 Pet. ii. 4, and

afiaprla at iii. 13 of our epistle). The sin meant is that of

apostasy ; unfaithfulness to God, and to His manifestation

in Christ, being the ground and foundation of all other sin.

This sin, called also V^^ in the Old Testament (e.g. Isa. Ixvi.

24), is committed by the man who, having from a Jew be-

come a Christian, willingly and knowingly forsakes the ser-

vices and communion of Christ's people to make common
cause with the antichristian synagogue. Its special nature

and characteristics are unmistakeably indicated by the present

participle dfjuaprarnvrcoVj and the added clause /jLcra to Xa^eiv

TTjv i7rlyv(0(nv t% aXr^Oela^;. The present ajiapTavovTcovrndi-

cates perseverance and continuance in apostasy; the sin here

spoken of is not a momentary or short-lived aberration from

which the infirm but sincere believer is speedily recalled by

the convictions of the Spirit, but one wilfully persisted in :

the fiera to Xa/Se^v, k.t.X.j expresses also the condition with-

out which such irrecoverable failure is not to be assumed as

possible, viz. a previous experience and knowledge of the

grace and truth of the new covenant. Neither iiruyvcaai^

nor aX?i^eta occur again in this epistle; but einr^v. [r^?] akr)6.

recurs at 1 Tim. ii. 4 and elsewhere in the Pastoral Epistles.

It is sometimes said that fyvwcn^ is the weaker, e'm<y. the

stronger term; fyvoicn<; the more general, ein.'yv. the particular;

or that, while the former expresses an habitual state or con-

dition of mind, the latter denotes an active operation. The
truth of all which is, that hri^voaai^ designates an active

application of the mental powers to some one definite object,

and consequently a complete and intelligent apprehension of

its nature : whence it follows that we may speak of a false

fyvoiCTL^, but not of a false or unreal iiruyvcoG-L^. The sacred

writer, therefore, clearly intimates by the very choice of the

word that it is not a mere outward and historical knowledge

of which he is here speaking, but an inward, quickening,

beUeving apprehension of revealed truth. That after such
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apprehension of truth apostasy is possible, that even those

once truly converted may fall away from grace, has been

already shown at ch. vi. 4-8 ; and we have already come to

the conviction that the impossibility of renewal there pre-

dicated of such apostates is not to be understood as a merely

relative, but as an absolute impossibility. The same assertion

is made here. To those who after full enlightenment thus

fall away, all prospect of future grace and repentance is

foreclosed. There is but one sacrifice that can take away

sin. That sacrifice is the self-oblation of Jesus Christ. He
who knowingly and wilfully rejects that sacrifice, suppress-

ing by an act of self-will his own better knowledge and con-

victions, in order to return to the dead w^orks and lifeless

service of Judaism, for him no other sacrifice for sin is kept

in reserve. (For aTroXetTrerat here, compare ch. iv. 6-9.)

The meaning is not merely that the Jewish sacrifices to

which the apostate is returned have in themselves no sin-

destroying power, nor even that there is no second sacrifice

additional to that of Christ, but further, that for a sinner of

tliis kind the very sacrifice of Christ itself has no more

atoning or reconciling power. He can hope for no more

forgiveness. His desperate condition is both the natural

consequence of his wilful error, and also a condign punish-

ment inflicted by a divine hand. He not only shuts out

himself from grace, but the door of repentance is shut

behind him ; and he has before him only the prospect of a

damnation from wdiich there is no escape.

Ver. 27. But a certain fearful expectation of a judgment

and jealousy of fire that one day will devour the adversaries.

Of this he after a negation, corresponding to the Latin

imo, we have already spoken at ch. ii. 5. It is a term of ex-

pression familiar with our author (comp. iv. 13, 15, vi. 12,

vii. 3, ix. 12, X. 5). *' No sin-offering remains for such ;

nay, but rather a fearful expectation of judgment to come."

This last is not to be interpreted per hypallagen as= ^o^epdq

€KSo^r) Kpiaeco^ : the iKhc^rj itself is terrible ; a dread and

shuddering anticipation of future punishment afflicts already
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the inmost soul of the apostate. Its awful character is

further intimated by the added rt? : see Kiihner, § 633 ;

Winer, § 25, 2 ; Nagelsbach, Lat, Slylistik, § 82, 3,

where this r/?, By tl^, quidam, is explained as making an

impression of grandeur and fulness by a vagueness which

leaves to the imagination of the auditor or reader to fill up

what is not expressed. So here, the awe and terror of this

anticipation can only be faintly imagined by the mind which

has not felt it, and is in itself inexpressible. This is all that

remains for the apostate Christian ; kol irvpo^ ^r}\oq eadietv

IJ,eWovTo<; rou? virevavrlov^;. We must not render this irvpo^

^7]\o<; (with Luther) by Feuereifer, " fiery zeal." The Hebrew
phrase is HN^p \i^i^ (fire of wrath or jealousy), but not ^i^ DNJp

(jealousy of fire). (See Zeph. i. 18; Ezek. xxxvi. 5; Ps. Ixxix.

5.) Most recent interpreters, therefore (Bohme, Bleek, De
Wette, Liinemann), assume that the fire is here personified,

or regarded as an animated subject. So also Theophylact

:

iyjrv'^cocre to irvp. This is not wrong, only behind this per-

sonification stands a fuller truth than behind an ordinary

figure of speech. We have something similar here to the

personification of the X0709 at ch. iv. 12. As the divine

Word, so this divine fire has a divine personality behind it.

God Himself is in Scripture both light (cpm) and fire (Trvp).

As ar^dirrj He is light, and both as a^airif] and op^r) He is

fire. Fire, according to the view maintained throughout

Scripture, occupies a mid position between light and dark-

ness, and Ti'^'^p (literally "burning heat," from ^?:p, incan-

descere) is the fiery glow both of the jealousy of love and of

that of indignation. The jealousy here spoken of is that

of the indignant Judge ; the " fire " is the wrath which

jealousy kindles, or rather God Himself as the Uvp Karava-

\l<tkov of ch. xii. 29 {rb'2^ ^^). "Jealousy of fire," there-

fore, is equivalent to jealousy of wrath, or rather jealousy

of God, the Wrathful One. The omission of the article

before Kpiaeco^ and 7rvpo<; fie\XovTo<;y k.t.X., makes the image

more concentrated and pictorial, and the whole impression

more vivid. MeXXovTo^ refers to the day of ver. 25, on

wliich day the long-pent-up wrath of Him who now waits to
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be gracious, and will have then waited so long, will at length

break forth with irresistible consuming power and destroy

all that opposes itself to God. MeKkeuv is used of that

which is in the process of becoming, and whose presence,

therefore, is divined or felt before its actual manifestation.

The sacred writer has probably Isa. xxvi. 11 in view, where,

in the midst of a hymn-like prophecy of the restoration of

Israel and the destruction of their oppressors, the singer

bursts forth with the exclamation, " Jelwvah ! uplifted is

Thine hand, and yet they see not. See shall they, and he

ashamed, for jealousy (J^rjKos:) on behalf of a people (Israel),

yea, a fire shall devour Thine adversaries " {irvp tou9 virevav-

Tiou? eSerac).

The greatness of the inexorable judgment which will

befall those who, having been among Christ's favoured ones,

make Him their enemy, is now further illustrated by the

inexorable penalty which awaited those who wilfully and

obstinately violated the injunctions of the Mosaic law

:

Vers. 28, 29. Hath any one despised the law of Moses,

without mercy he dieth under one or two witnesses : of how

much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy,

who hath trampled under foot the Son of God, and accounted

common the blood of the covenant in which he was sanctified,

and insulted the Spirit of grace ?

Some eleven or twelve kinds of sin ate denounced in the

Mosaic law as incurring the extreme penalty of death, e.g,

wilful murder, obstinate disobedience to parents, kidnapping,

adultery, etc. Here the cases had in view seem to be chiefly

the sins of blasphemy (Lev. xxiv. 11-16), idolatry and seduc-

tion thereto (Deut. xvii. 2-7), and false prophesyings (Deut.

xviii. 20) ; but especially those denounced at Deut. xvii. 2-7,

where the exact phrase eVt Bval fiaprvaiv rj iirl rpia), fidp-

Tvaiv occurs as the condition required before passing sen-

tence of death, and the prescribed mode of carrying out

that sentence is characterized by more than usual harshness,

and is suggestive of the expression here made use of

—

x^ph
ol/cTcpficov. But the main point is, that there is the strictest
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analogy between the two cases. Apostasy from Jehovah for

the service of other gods is denounced in this passage of

Deuteronomy as the extremest breach possible of the Mosaic

law, and as such visited with the extremest penalties. And
the like character is assigned in our epistle to the sin of

apostasy from Christ for the fellowship and services of anti-

christian Judaism, whose God even is no longer the true

God, inasmuch as He is not recognised as the God and

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. If the apostate under the

Old Testament was punished with such inexorable severity,

how severer must be the penalty incurred by the sinner

under the New Testament against fuller light and holier

privileges ? This thought is pressed home to the consciences

of his readers by means of the parenthetical Bok€lt6. It

consists of a gradatio a minore ad majuSj for which compare

ii. 2 and xii. 25. In d^ccoOriaerai we are to understand God
Himself as the a^ccov by whom all actions are weighed and

their worth determined (d^io^; from dyeiv), and the measure

of penalty needed to vindicate the majesty of the law laid

down. {TLfjbwpla, punishment in the sense of vindication

or saving of honour, occurs only here in the New Testa-

ment; but compare Acts xxii. 5 and xxvi. 11.) The aorist

participles and their clauses describe in its essential features

the special sin of the apostate Christian. \st, It is a sin

against the sacred person of the Mediator of the new cove-

nant : Tov vlov %ov &60V KaTaTTarrjcra^, He is styled

" Son of God " because it is just His eternal Sonship which

constitutes His superiority to the mediator of the old cove-

nant, its prophets, and its angels. To trample Him under

foot—the gracious and almighty Heir of all things, who is

now seated at God's right hand—what a challenge to the

Most High to inflict the severest and most crushing penalty

!

KaTairarelv is not merely to reject or cast away as some-

thing unfit for use which men carelessly tread upon (Matt.

V. 13 ; Luke viii. 5), but to trample down with ruthless con-

tempt as an object of scorn or hatred (Matt. vii. 6). 2(ify,

It is a sin against the sacrifice and seal of the new covenant

:

KoX TO al/jua T^9 Buid7]K7}<i KOLvov '^jyadfievo'i. Commen-
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tators vary in their interpretation of kolvov. Some (with

Bleek and De Wette) render it " profane," " common ;"

others (with Bohme, Ebrard, Lunemann), " impure," " un-

lioly ;" many (with Bengel and Tholuck ; see also St. Chry-

sostom) waver between both interpretations. The Itala and

Peshito reinder it " communem ;" the Vulgate and Luther,

"pollutum." Both are grammatically admissible. We have

already seen at ch. ix. 13 that kolvov (^kolvovv = ^j^^) some-

times extends its meaning beyond its first intention—common,

non-sacred (?h as opposed to limp)—to the notion of the

absolutely impure and unholy. The first meaning may here

be adhered to, the antithesis being marked by iv u> rjyiaadr}.

Is the sacrificial blood of animals under the law a sacred

thing (Lev. vi. 20) ? has it as al/jLa pavnafiov (nxTn DH) a

sanctifying power, and consequently a character especially

sacred ?—how much more must this be the case with that

blood 'which was poured out in the power of an eternal Spirit

for our reconciliation, and which as the covenant blood of

sprinkling of the New Testament (ch. ix. 20 ; Luke xxii. 20)

has opened for us an approach into the holy of holies I To
treat this blood, by a return to Judaism, as the blood of an

ordinary man, nay (as too likely), as that of a misguided or

guilty criminal!—what a profanation of the most sacred thing,

what a provocation to the severest vengeance on the part of

Him who has thus been treated with the blackest ingratitude

!

The words ev w '^yidaOTj are wanting in A and in St. Chry-

sostom, but not on that account to be rejected. Lachmann
readmitted them to his text in 1850. Nor have they any

appearance of being a gloss. Neither are they to be under-

stood (with Stier and a reference to ver. 10) of a consecration

in the divine purpose and will, but of an inward experience,

a former sanctification of heart and life in the person of

the now apostate. Such an irrecoverable fall would indeed,

without some such gracious experience, have been impossible.

What was expressed by aira^ (j)(0TLa6tVTa<; koKov ^yevaa-

fitvov<; Qeov prifia, etc., at ch. vi. 4 sq., is expressed here by

the simply indispensable ev a> rjyLdaOr}. And 3dli/, There

is also here a sin against the Holy Ghost: koI to irvsv/jia
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Ti}? ')(apiTo<i evv^plaa<;,—that is, the sin of all sins, which, as

here implied, is impossible without an inward experience of

grace. Most moderns understand by " Spirit of grace" here,

"^ the Spirit which is the gift of grace " (Bleek, De Wette,

Liinemann) ; but the phrase is to be interpreted (in con-

nection with the jn nn of Zech. xii. 10, LXX. irvevixa

')(apLTo<i Koi OiKTLpficjv) as designating the Spirit as the source

of grace ; and this interpretation is favoured by the strong

personal term ewpplaa^;. It is as a loving, living, gracious

Person that such despite is done to the Holy Spirit. All

gifts of grace under the New Testament are here summed up

in and referred to the Trvev/jua tt}? '^dpcTo^. A wider anti-

thesis could not be imagined than this of v^pL<; and %a/9i9.

To contemn or do despite to (ivv^pi^etv with following accu-

sative as in Sophocles, Fhiloct. 342) this Holy Spirit is to

blaspheme the whole work of grace of which one has once

been the subject, and to exhibit it as a deception and a lie.

It is profanely to contradict the very truth of God, and draw

down upon oneself a vengeance which cannot fail

:

Vers. 30, 31. For we know Kim that said, " Vengeance is

mine. It is I that will recompense, saith the LordP Arid

again, " The Lord shall judge his peopled A fearful thing it

is to fall into the hands of the living God,

We know—such is the main thought here—the judicial

earnestness and severity of God : that earnestness, that seve-

rity, is testified to in God's own word, in Holy Scripture.

The first testimony is taken from the th^ Dpj "h of Deut.

xxxii. 35, thus rendered by the Septuagint (both B and

A) : ev rjfjitpa iKBLKrjaeco^ (so also Philo) dvraTroBcoaa). Oar
author, adhering to the Septuagint as closely as he may,

renders the original with more literal fidelity ; Ifiol eKhUrjcn^,

ijQ) avraTToBcoaa). So also St. Paul, Rom. xii. 19. The
citation in this form may have been stereotyped by apostolic

example in the language of the primitive church. The addi-

tion Xiyet KvpLo^, which has all authorities in its favour at

Rom. xii. 19, is omitted here by D* and the oldest versions

;

but as the previous tov elirovTa obviously renders it super-
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fiuous, it seems probable that the omission may have been

an early one, due to a sense of convenience and propriety.

We decide, therefore, for its retention, with Lachmann,

Bleek, and others. For a like reason I would read for the

second citation : on Kpivel KvpLo<; rbv \aov avTov (with

D, E, K, It., Vulg.), assuming that the inconvenient otl

was omitted (A, Peshito, Philox.), and KvpLo<; Kpivel inverted,

as in our present textus receptus. The original form in the

Septuagint, both at Deut. xxxii. 36 and Ps. cxxxv. 14, is

OTL Kpivel KvpLo^j K.T.X, The reference in our author's mind

was doubtless to the passage in Deuteronomy, as being tlie

original utterance in the Thorah. In both passages the

meaning of p in the Hebrew text is " execute judgment

for," or " on behalf of," i.e. that God will avenge His people

on their enemies ; and so the Greek translation must have

understood it, seeing that the parallel clause in both places

is Kol iirl Tot9 Bov\oi<; avrov irapaKkr^Orjaerai. The Sep-

tuagint not seldom uses Kplvetv in this sense, e.g. Ps. liv. 3,

Kplvov fi6 = Kplvov rrjv Kpiacv fiov ; as also in the sense of

just impartial government, as in Ps. Ixxii. 2, Kpiveiv top Xaop

(Tov iv hiKaioavvrj. But there is no need to assume (with

Bleek, De Wette, Liinemann) that the writer of this epistle

uses the citation in a sense foreign to the original. His

meaning may well be, that the Lord will execute judgment

on behalf of His people against those who desert the sacred

cause, against traitors and blasphemers. So understanding

it, the first quotation declares that God is a just Judge,—the

second, on whose behalf, and only indirectly against whom,

His judgment will be executed.

The words <po^epov to einrea-eiv eU '^elpa^ Geov ^a)VTO<?

form a kind of epiphonema to this terrible warning. The

meaning is quite different from that of 2 Sam. xxiv. 14 (1

Chron. xxi. 13), Ecclus. ii. 18, where David says he would

rather fall into the hands of God than into those of man.

Bonum estj says Bengel, incidere cum fide^ temere terribile.

The hands of God are His almighty operation, whether in

love or wrath. He is 6eo9 t,av. The energy of His action

is measured by the absoluteness of His energy of life. How
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fearful to fall into His punitive hands, who is at once

Almighty and the Ever-living One

!

The arfTument now takes a similar turn to that at ch.

vi. 9. After depicting the miserable present and terrible

future of wilful apostasy, the sacred writer reminds his

readers of their own gracious past and of a former sted-

fastness, which leaves him full of hope for the future. He
holds before their eyes a picture of their first love.

Vers. 32, 33. But call up to remembrance the former days,

in which, when first enlightened, ye endured a great fight of

afflictions ; partly in that ye were made a gazing-stock both by

reproaches and tribulations, and partly in that ye became par-

takers of them that lived in like manner.

The imperative avafjuiivrja-Keade (call up to remembrance)

separates more widely the present from the past than the

fjLt/jLV7](TK€a-66 of ch. xih. 3 : the former is more commonly

followed by the accusative, the latter by the genitive, of the

thing to be remembered. The days which they are to call

to remembrance are those of their conversion,—days which,

in comparison with the present gloom, were days of enlighten-

ment (comp. ch. vi. 4 with x. 26). In those former days

they had endured, without losing heart or hope (that is the

force of virofjieveiv), a conflict made up of, or consisting in,

sufferings (TradrjfidrQyv, gen, attrib,). This conflict had been

ttoWtj, manifold, both inwardly and outwardly—" great and

manifold." Compare the 7ro\v<; nrovo^ of Sophocles, 0. C,

1673. The participles in ver. 33 add some details as to the

nature of this conflict. It had been partly immediate in their

own persons, partly mediate in the person of others. The
idiom TOVTO fiev , , . tovto Be, partly . . . partly, is not met
with elsewhere in the New Testament, but is frequent in

Herodotus and elsewhere (vid, Winer, § 21, Anm. 2). The
verb dearpL^eadaL (= Oearpov ^L^veaQai, 1 Cor. iv. 11) is

not found elsewhere, though Polybius frequently employs

eKOeaTpl^eadau Its proper signification is to be exposed in

the theatre for shameful punishment, or to be made a spec-

tacle of shame to the world, having to endure both scornful
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taunts (oveL^Lafioi) and active persecution {6Xi^]r6t<i). These

they suffered partly in their own persons, partly in the way
of sympathy with others, making themselves fellow-sufferers

with Toov ovT(o<^ dvaaTp6(j)0fjL6VQ)v, These last words cannot

mean, " those who showed the like endurance " (Bohme,

Bretschneider, etc.), vire^eivare being too remote for ovtw<;

to refer to it. Rather we must refer outw? (with Tholuck,

Bleek, De Wette, Ebrard, Liinemann) to kv oveiSca/jLoc^; koI

OXL'y^reaL, But the rendering of tccv ovtco^ dvaarpe^ofievcop by
" them who were so used " is not adequate. 'Avaarpicj^eadac

has throughout the New Testament and in this epistle (ch.

xiii. 18) an ethical significance. Nor is it ever a mere passive

;

e.g. dvaarpecpeaOac in Xen. Ages. ix. 4 is to lead a life of

pleasurable enjoyment, not simply to have a pleasurable

existence. The meaning of the phrase, therefore, is here

:

those who, leading a Christian life, suffered the like things.

The taliter conversantium of the Itala and Vulgate has pro-

bably the same meaning, and is at any rate to be preferred to

the taliter patientium of Mutianus. Among the persecutions

and trials thus alluded to, we may reckon not only the great

" affliction "
(77 ^Xt^t?) which followed the martyrdom of

Stephen (Acts viii. 1, xi. 19), and the various proceedings

against the church by which Herod Agrippa sought to flatter

the religious pride and fanaticism of his subjects (Acts xii.),

including the martyrdom of St. James the elder, but per-

haps also the brief persecuting activity of the Sanhedrim

appointed by the Sadducean high priest Anan, between the

death of the Roman governor Festus and the arrival of his

successor Albinus, which culminated (Jos. Ant. xx. 9. 1) in

the martyrdom of St. James the Just; and beside these,

imprisonments of apostles (Acts iv. 3, v. 18), prohibitions to

preach in the name of Jesus (Acts iv. 18), the fanatical rage

of Saul (viii. 3), and his own persecutions and imprison-

ment as the Apostle St. Paul, ending in a final loss of per-

sonal liberty (Acts xxi. 27) : all this had been witnessed by

these Hebrew Christians, and they had had therefore abun-

dant opportunities both of stedfastly enduring themselves,

and of sympathizing with others under the like circumstances.

VOL. \i. N
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They had done both, as the writer goes on to show, begin-

ning with the second point.

Ver. 34. For ye both showed a fellow-feeling for them that

were in bonds, and accepted joyfully the spoiling of your goods,

knowing that ye have of your own a better and an enduring

possession [in heaven"].

The textus receptus has Bea/jioU fiov (niy bonds) ; so D ***,

E, I, K, and many other MSS. This reading is also found in

Clemens Alexandrinus (Strom, iv. 16. 103), and is appealed

to by Euthalius (ob. 462) in proof of the Pauline authorship of

the epistle. It was preferred by Laurentius Valla (ob. 1467)

to the reading of the Vulgate, nam et vinctis compassi estis, and

by most post-Reformation Protestant interpreters. Among
the latter Seb. Schmidt rejects the Vulgate rendering with

the acrid remark : Vulgato errare solemne est. But the read-

ing Be(TfjLLOL<;, on which the rendering of the Vulgate is based,

has weighty authorities in its favour : e.g. A and D * (all the

more important, as B and C, here fail us), about 12 cursives,

and of versions, tht Vulgate, Coptic, Armenian, Peshito, Phi-

loxenian, Arabs Erpen., and also St. Chrysostom, CEcumen.,

and various other Greek and Latin fathers. Another read-

ing is simply Bea/jLoky without fiov : this is found in Origen

(jEa'A. ad martyr. § 44) ; and the rendering of the Itala, vin-

culis eorum, is evidently founded on it. The remark of Estius

is here perfectly roorrect, that Secr/Aot? is a faulty reading de-

rived from Seo-yLt/ot9, and BeafjLOL<; /jlov an expansion of Bea/jLol^,

the jiiov being a gloss added per epexegesin. The assumption

that St. Paul as prisoner in Rome was the writer of this

epistle, woulu, in connection with Col. iv. 18 and other pas-

sages in the Ejpistles to the Philippians and to Philemon, natu-

rally suggest) the jxav here. It would, on the other hand, be

difficult to rjee how the reading Secryu,tot? could have been de-

rived from / Bea-fiolf; fiov. This consideration seems to establish

Sea-fiLoi,^; as
J
the original reading. Critics, therefore, both earlier

and later,/ decide in favour of Bea/jbloL^;, e.g. Grotius, Bengel,

Wetstein, ^(^riesbach, Scholz, Kuinol,Lachmann,Tischendorf.

Matthias and - T?injj, on the other hand, are in favour of Bea-
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fioh fjLOV ; Mill and Nosselt, of Bea/xoh. The sacred writer

praises both their courageous active sympathy with prisoners

(Tot9, generic article, tJiose in honds\ and also the joyous resig-

nation with which they had taken the spoiling of their own

earthly possessions. Ta virap'^ovrd tlvo<^ (as Luke xi. 21),

or TiVL (as Luke viii. 3), is any one's property, that of which

he has the disposal or the use : irpoaBt'^eadaLj generally, to

receive as an object of expectation in the future ; here, as in

the present, to accept: and this they had done loillingly (comp.

Luke XV. 2), with joy, fiera xapa<; (Col. i. 11), counting it an

honour and a grace to have thus to suffer in the cause of

Christ. The participial clause which follows assigns a special

reason for this joyous taking of the loss of earthly posses-

sions—the consciousness of a hold on nobler realities. The
textus recepfus reads : <yLVQ}aKOPT€<; c'^etv iv kavTol<; KpeirTova

virap^Lv iv ovpavoL<; kol fievovaav. The two expressions iv

eavToh and iv ovpavoh are not easily combined : the one affirm-

ing of the treasure that it is in themselves, in their own hearts,

as a present spiritual possession; the other that it is laid up in

heaven for future inheritance. But iv eavroU has but little

authority in its favour. Our choice must really lie between

eavTov^ (Lachmann and Bleek, following A, N, the Itala, the

Vuig., and other ancient versions, though some of these,

including the Peshito, p^i? n''Kn, are doubtful) and eavroU

(Tischendorf, following D*, E, I, K, Chrysost., Theodoret,

etc.). The majority of cursive MSS. is in favour of eat/rot?.

Internally the reading eavTov<; is decidedly the inferior one,

as being tautological or superfluous. But with the reading

eavToU (without the prep, iv), the other, iv ovpavoU, would

be quite compatible. This reading is found in D***, E, I, K,
Peshito, Philox. (Origen, Chrysostom, etc.), but is omitted

by A, D*, Itala, Vulgate, Kopt., -^thiop. (and by various

fathers) : it is not easy to account for this omission by such

ancient authorities if the reading were really genuine. It is

most probably a gloss, and as such its position varies. Chry-

sostom with the Peshito has it after virap^cv, Theodoret after

jxevovaav. It is, in fact, easily dispensed with. Every reader

of the epistle cannot fail to see that the substance or posses-
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sion spoken of is the heavenly inheritance, the world to come,

whose powers are already stirring within us. "T7rap^i<i is a

word used by St. Luke (Acts ii. 45) ; KpetTTcov (Kpeia-acov)

is a favourite word with the writer of this epistle, especially

when speaking of heavenly things; fievovaa is equivalent to

the daa\evTo<; of ch. xii. 12 and the acf>6apT0<; of 1 Pet. i. 4.

Instead of e'^^eiv (yfjbd<;), he says emphatically e'^^eiv kavroh.

When they have deprived you of every earthly good, you

know that you have for your own a better and inalienable

possession. In this way the sacred writer raises the hearts

and minds whom his previous language might have depressed.

He has led them to the brink of a terrible precipice of

negligence or apostasy, down which they seemed in peril of

falling, and now he leads them back from it to the contem-

plation of their own stedfast and favoured past.

Ver. 35. Cast not away, therefore^ your confidence, for %t

hath great recompense of reward.

As airopaXKeLV often occurs simply in the meaning of

involuntary loss, the rendering of the Itala and Vulgate

here (to which add Peshito and other versions), Nolite amit-

tere, cannot be regarded as absolutely wrong : it is, however,

better to adhere to the original sense of the verb, and render

Nolite ahjicere—Cast not away, like cowardly or desponding

soldiers, the weapons of your spiritual warfare. That joy-

ous confidence of faith and hope, and that boldness in con-

fessing Christ, which is here and elsewhere designated by

irapprjo-la, is indeed the Christian's noblest weapon, both

offensive and defensive, against all assaults and dangers,

from both outward and inward temptations. Another merit

of this 7rapp7]ata is expressed in the relative clause ^rt? e^et

/jLcadaTroBoalav /jieyaXrjv (Lachm. reads fieyaX. fiiaOaTT. with

A, D, E, N, etc.) ; it deserves to be thus held fast, because

so sure of a final reward : e^etz/ being here used in a sensus

prcegnans, as in ver. 34, and jjnadairoBoa-la in the same sense

as at ch. ii. 2, xi. 26 (comp. ver. 6). (The classical form of

the word is /jLLadoBoaia.) This exhortation to the Hebrews
thus to hold fast their irapprjaia, is now enforced by the
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consideration tliat stedfastness is an essential condition of

obtaining the fulfilment of the divine promise.

Ver. 36. For ye have need of stedfastness^ thaty doing the

will of God, ye may receive the promise.

The vTrofiovi] here commended consists in the firj airo^dX-

XeLv Tr]v Trapprjalav : it is only that unshaken, unyielding,

patient endurance under the pressure of trial and perse-

cution, that stedfastness of faith, apprehending present

blessings, and of hope, with heaven-directed eye anticipating

the glorious future, which obtains what it waits for. In the

phrase XP^^^^ ^'%^^^ ^^^^ verb is generally placed second, but

here the substantive, to throw on it the emphasis, as well as

on virofjLovrj^;—vtt. ep^ere '^eiav. ^ETrayyeXia is here not the

word of promise, but its object, the thing promised (comp.

ix. 15 and xi. 13, 39), i.e. the promised reward of stedfast-

ness and victory in the Christian warfare (comp. the viro-

fjbovrj^ Ppa^elov of Clem. Eom. c. 5, and the Ko^it/eaOai top

T^? 80^779 are^avov of 1 Pet. v. 4). The exhibition of this

stedfastness is further described as a doing the will of God.

The aorist participle iroiria-avTe^ is better rendered by a pre-

sent than by a past participle here (comp. note on ii. 10). The
doing the divine will and the receiving the promise are not

thought of as events separated in time, but as the one the

direct cause of the other, which accompanies and crowns it

;

and the will of God is not the primary original divine counsel

fulfilled by Christ in the work of our redemption (ch. x.

7-10), but a secondary will and purpose concerning us, the

redeemed, viz. our stedfast perseverance in faith and hope

—

TO a%pA T6\ov<; iyKapreprjaaL. The reward to be obtained is

the eternal inheritance (ix. 15), which indeed is ours already,

and of which we begin even here to taste some fruit, but the

possession of which is still hidden, and its enjoyment variously

interrupted and obscured. Its revelation will be coincident

with the second coming of Christ (Col. iii. 3), which will

complete and crown His redeeming work (ch. ix. 28). Be-

tween His first advent in humility and His second advent in

glory lies an unknown interval, during which the church, as
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once her now exalted Head, must be content to go the way

of the cross. The stedfastness of faith which she requires

to perform this duty, the sacred writer goes on to prove by

prophetic words from Old Testament Scripture.

Yers. 37, 38. For yet a very little while, and he that is

coming shall come, and shall not tarry. But the just man

shall live hy faith; yet if he draw bach, my soul hath no

pleasure in him.

The words ficKpov oaov oaov are probably a reminiscence

of, and it may be an allusion to^ Isa. xxvi. 20 : " Go, my
people, loithin, into thy chambers, arid shut the door behind

thee : hide thyself for a little moment (LXX. fXLKpov oaov

oaov), till the indignation be overpast^ The church must

enclose herself, as it were, in her life of prayer while the

tempest of divine wrath is raging in the outer world ; for

they only can escape from it who thus by prayer hide them-

selves in God. But this wrathful judgment lasts but a little

while (WVDy»D, Isa. x. 24 sq., liv. 7 sq. ; comp. Ps. xxx. 6),

a time shortened for the sake of the elect : when it comes

to an end, their glorification will immediately follow. This

fiLKpov oaov oaov, taken from the thoroughly apocalj^ptic

section of Isaiah, ch. xxiv.-ch. xxvii., is prefixed by the

sacred writer to a longer quotation from Hab. ii. 3, 4, in

which the prophet warns earnestly to prepare for the Lord's

coming. It is either to be regarded as an accusative of dura-

tion (paulum quantillum quantillum ; Winer, § 36, 3 Obs.),

or more probably as a nominative absolute (like ert, fxiKpov,

St. John xiv. 9 ; comp. Isa. xxix. 7 in the Hebrew), restat

paululum temporis. The first clause in the citation from

Habakkuk has for its subject in the original text the vision

(l^tn) of the fall of the Chaldean monarchy, with the glory

of the divine irapovala seen in prophetic perspective imme-
diately behind it :

*^ if it linger, wait for it ; for it cometh,

cometh: it shall not lemain behindJ^ The Septuagint render-

ing is, eav vareptjarj vTrofJueivov avrov, otl ip^6/JL€vo<; rj^et Ka\

ov fiT) '^povlar), making the subject a person ; not the vision,

but the Lord Himself, Jehovah or Messiah. Our author
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makes the reference to a divine person more definite by

adding the article, o ep-^ojievo^. The day of Jehovah (the

Lord) becomes in the New Testament the day of Christ the

Judge. He is here called o ep'^ofjuevo^^ not o ekevaoixevo^,

because since His ascension He has been always coming,

His return a matter of constant expectation. Whenever He
comes it will be suddenly

—

ov ^oviel : there will be no delay

beyond the final term fixed by the divine wisdom, long-suf-

fering, and mercy.

The following words in the original text of Habakkuk
are : " Puffed up with pride, his soul is not right in him

(spoken of the Chaldean conqueror) ; but the just man shall

live by his faiths The Septuagint version, on the contrary,

is : ''If he (the subject indicated by the pronoun is uncertain)

draw back {pTroaTelXTjTaC), my soul ('•B^SJ instead of IK^SS) hath

no pleasure in him ; but the just man shall live by (lit. out o/,

ck) his faith in me" (e/c irLarem fiov). So B ; whereas A
reads, " but my just one (o Be BiKai,6<; fjuov) shall live by faith."

The fioVf corresponding to the Hebrew suffix, is in any case

genuine, and ought doubtless to follow iricrreoi^ (^n^lDXa).

MSS., versions, and fathers have this /xou, some after iriarea)^

(D*, Syr., Copt., Itala, Eus., Theodoret, Cyprian, etc.), some

after BikuiO^ (A, N*, Vulg., Armen., Clemens Alex., Beda) :

the texts, too, of Eusebius and Theodoret place it elsewhere,

after St/cato?; and so Lachmann, Tischendorf, Bleek. It seems,

however, most likely that our author, whom in another place

we have found agreeing with St. Paul in the form of a cita-

tion from the Old Testament (against the Septuagint), would

also cite the present passage, in accordance with St. Paul's

citation at Kom. i. 17 and Gal. iii. 11; and therefore we would

abide by the textus receptus (o Be BIkulo^; ifc irLcrreo)'; ^^aeraL),

which omits the jnov, with D***, E, I, K, Chrys. Damasc. (in-

ferior authorities, it must be allowed)
; fiov is also struck out by

a second hand in N. Our author inverts the two clauses, thus

diverging from the verse as it stands both in the original and

the versions, leaving the subject of xnrocrTeiXrjTaL no longer

doubtful, and making more impressive the warning against

apostasy. It is also evident that, such being his purpose, iic
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ir[<neai<i (as in the original and the LXX.) must be con-

nected with Kr\<TeTai^ not with o SUaco^;, as probably we must

also connect it in the two Pauline citations. It is faith which

brings life to the just man (justified by his faith), in the

midst of a judgment which brings destruction to unbelievers.

The prophet's meaning is the same as St. Paul's, and as that

of the apostolic writer of our epistle, only that the utterance

of the Old Testament is here illumined by New Testament

light. n:i»« (faith) is the property or condition of the ^DK

or pw (the faithful one, or believer), viz. an unshaken

trust in and cleaving to God's word and grace, a stedfast

onward and upward glance,—a trust, fidelity, and confidence,

that rests upon and hides in God. If the divine word is

regarded as its object, this njIDX is a resting on or cleaving

to that word : in any case, its best rendering is *^ faith," the

nature of which it expresses better than the Greek TrtW*?,

as being an ifi-fiivetv (|D"K).

The divine word of promise which the prophet had in

view was the overthrow of the powers of this world (con-

centrated in the Chaldean monarchy), and the manifestation

or Trapovala of Jehovah ; that which the apostolic writer has

here before his eyes is the final triumph of the church of the

redeemed, and the manifestation or second advent (jrapovaLa)

of Christ. The faith, and the object of faith, is for both

essentially the same—an abiding, living, and life-giving trust

in God the Saviour, and the promised salvation which He
is pledged to bring. Our author adheres as closely as may
be, though not slavishly, to the rendering in the Septuagint.

If on the one hand he omits the fMov (in accordance with

the original Hebrew), he on the other retains the Be (not-

withstanding his inversion of the clauses) in its original

place (viz. in the second clause, which he makes the first),

and so is compelled to connect the two clauses by a /cat

where Be would otherwise have seemed more natural (/cat

iav v7ro(TTel\r}Tac, /c.t.X.). It is evident that the Septuagint

translator must have read nzhv (instead of n^SV) ; for the

ordinary Septuagint renderings of f\b]) are (in the Pual)

aTTopelcrdaLf and eKkveadav^ and (in Hithpad) kK\eLiTei,v^ and
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oXiyoyffV^^etvj i.e. synonymes of viroaTiXKea-Qai, the proper

meaning of which is, to withdraw oneself, or shrink back

in timidity or cowardice. (Comp. viroaTeXKeLv eavrov^ Gal.

ii. 12.) To insert an imaginary Tt9 (with Grotius), or an

avOpcuTTO^i (with Winer and De Wette), before vTroaTeikTjrao

(" but if any man draw back "), would thoroughly pervert the

writer's meaning. The subject in both clauses is the same

—

the just man, the man who is justified by his faith ; and the

sense in which viroaTeKkeaOai is here used is that of not

keeping faith, wavering in faith, forsaking the path of faith

and the community of the faithful. (The just man, the man
accepted before God, lives by faith ; but if he loses his faith,

and faithlessly draws back from the right path, his accept-

ance is forfeited.) That such apostasy is possible even for

those who have been truly justified, i.e, for Christians who
have had more than a superficial experience of divine grace,

is one of the main points of instruction in this epistle. To
teach this lesson, the two clauses are inverted of the prophetic

utterance. The second, as it stands here, is a warning to the

readers of their own danger, a warning as from the mouth

of God Himself, a warning in a high prophetic tone. But

the writer, as twice before, resumes the language of comfort

and encouragement after words of the saddest foreboding.

He proceeds, therefore, with pastoral gentleness and wisdom

to encourage the fainthearted and establish the wavering, by

rousing their Christian confidence, and associating himself

with them as exposed to the same dangers, and courageously

defying them.

Ver. 39. But we are not of backsliding to perdition^ but

offaith to the gaining of the soul.

The idiom ehal tlvo^ with personal subject, and a geni-

tive of quality, signifies to be of such or such a character, to

bear such or such an impress, to be in such or such a condition.

Compare Luke ix. 55 (text, rec), Acts ix. 2. The Itala and

Vulgate supply the supposed ellipsis here by ftlii^ mislead-

ing the old Latin commentators, e.g. Primasius, Remigius,
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Haymo. Mutianus' version is much better : 7ios autem non

sumus suhtractionis ad perditionem, sed fidei ad acquisitionem

animce. The persons meant are not Christians in general,

but the writer of the epistle and his readers. Our way,

he says, is not that cowardly shrinking back from Christian

faith and confession which the God of prophecy has de-

nounced as so infinitely hateful to Himself, and which leads

to destruction (aTrwXeta, antithesis of ^wri and aoDTrjpia), but

a stedfast, abiding faith and reliance (njIDX), which bases

itself on the ^rjaerai of the prophetic promise—has for its

end the salvation of the soul. The backslider and apostate

loses his soul in a miserable condition of being, which, instead

of the liberty of self-control, has only the unfreedom of self-

abandonment ; and instead of life eternal, is a never-ending

state of death, a being brought to naught without annihila-

tion. The man of faith, on the other hand, the man who
keeps his faith unto the end, he saves his soul, wins her

back as from the pit of destruction which threatened to

devour her, and so may be said to gain and possess her for

the first time as now truly his. We must beware of inter-

preting ek irepvir, yjrvxv^ as if simply equivalent to eh irepLTr.

^(07]<; or acoTTjpLaf; (1 Thess. v. 9). It is the soul itself which

is the subject of life and salvation. Faith saves the soul,

because it unites her to God the Living One and the Saviour.

The faithless man is said to lose his soul, because, having lost

communion with God, he is no longer master of himself, and

knows that his whole personal being is henceforth exposed

to the divine wrath, and the evil powers which that wrath

unbinds.

Chap. xi.—FaitJij a firm, unhesitating assurance of the future

and the unseen^ was, as the sacred history shows, from
the beginning the essential characteristic of every God-

accepted life, the condition of every divine blessing and
success, the strength of every spiritually heroic action or

suffering ; faith, namely, in the divine promises, whose
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fulfilment the fathers hailed only afar ojf, that having

been reserved for usj so that they without us could not

be made perfect.

Our way, our cliaracteristic, it has just been said, is not

backsliding or apostasy, but faith. With this utterance of

Christian confidence, the sacred writer endeavoured to arouse

the moral courage of his readers, and lift them up with him-

self to higher things. He now exhibits for their instruction

and further encouragement the nature of that faith which

can thus assure to the soul her threatened life, and whose

possession by them and himself he, in reliance on divine

grace, so confidently assumes,

Ver. 1. Noio faith is a confidence of things hoped for, an

assurance as to things that are not seen.

The textus receptus, till the time of Griesbach and Kuinoel,

placed a comma after iriaTtf; (as if the meaning of earu he

TTto-Tt? were : Now faith is ; there is such a thing, such a

reality, as faith) ; an interpunctuation which would reduce

what follows to d mere apposition, instead of its being (as we
take it) the predicate of the sentence (for to use the comma in

this way, for the purpose merely of showing that the follow-

ing genitive, ekit Ltofiei^wv, depends on viroaradL^ and not on

irLaTL<;, would be a misleading employment of that lectional

sign). Bohme is probably the last interpreter who thus ex-

plains the words eari Be Tr/o-rts', est vero fides hoc est, non solum

merumve nomen sed res utique verissima. The reason which

he gives, that otherwise our author must have written 97 Be

7r/<7Tt9 earlv or iriaTL^ Be eanv, is groundless. The verhum

substantivum thus placed at the beginning of the sentence has

by no means always this purpose (like the etymologically re-

lated Hebrew particle tJ^.";) of affirming the reality of an exist-

ence (comp. ch. iv. 13; Acts xiii. 15; 1 Cor. viii. 5, xv. 44

;

Tit. i. 10; John viii. 50; 1 John v. 16), or the certainty of

an occurrence (Luke xxi. 25), but is often simply the logical

copula, so placed for the sake of emphasis, of which, as Butt-

mann observes {Ausf Gramm, i. 552), it is quite capable, and
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to be accentuated accordingly. In the present instance, the

emphasis on the taTi denotes certainty of connection between

subject and predicate, the assured truth of the affirmation

made. (Comp. Luke viii. 11; Acts x. 34, xix. 26; 1 Tim.

vi. 6 ; Matt. xiii. 57 ; Mark xii. 27 ; Jas. iii. 15 ; John v.

45, xiii. 16.) The sacred writer s meaning is not, " There is

such a faith, which is so and so;" but simply, " The faith of

which I speak (ch. x. 39), as shared by us, has such and such

a character.'*

The predicate following ecmv (thus prefixed) may be,

but is not necessarily, a strict definition of the subject. So

some interpreters take this verse as a definition proper of

faith in the abstract (e.g. Liinemann, after Theodoret, optcrd-

fi€vo<; auT7]v, Thomas Aquinas, Melanchthon in the Lociy etc.

etc.) ; while others deny that it is a definition at all (e.g.

Erasmus, who calls it an " encomium fidei "), or, at any rate,

a definition of justifying faith (so Gerhard and Sebastian

Schmidt). Tholuck regards it not as a general or theoretical,

but simply a practical definition, suited to the immediate

purpose ; and others as a description of what faith is—not as

the principle of justification in antithesis to the works of the

law, but simply as the spirit of trustful stedfastness, in con-

trast to the impatience of diffidence and despondency when
the promised vision is delayed (so Calvin, Hofmann, Bleek,

Ebrard). But surely it is not mere accidents, but consti-

tuents and essential characteristics, of faith which are here

laid down. If we would define in the most abstract way
possible the proper objects of faith, should we not say that

faith always has for its object something transcendent, either

beyond sense or beyond time—the glorious future, or the in-

finite unseen ? And could the sacred writer better describe

faith in its relations to these objects, than by the terms which

he has selected here ? It seems to us that a more complete

and accurate definition of faith, and one more generally appli-

cable, could not be devised than that which is here given.

It is a generic, not a specific definition, and was necessarily

conceived in these general terms : Ist^ Because the writer's

purpose is to direct the minds of these Hebrew Christians to
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the glorious future of the new dispensation, in such striking

contrast to its poor and suffering present (ch. x. 36-39) ;

and 2dlyj To prove by historical examples, in the section of

his epistle which is now beginning, that it is just faith,

maintained against appearances, in the future and invisible

which in all ages has characterized God's true servants, and

upheld them in acceptance and communion with Him, and

in a life of active obedience. At the commencement of such

an historical summary, a comprehensive and general defini-

tion of what faith is in itself, apart even from the distinctive

revelations of the Gospel, the entrance of which into the

world is described as an ekOelv rrjv ttlcttiv (Gal. iii. 28), was

the only definition suitable or possible.

It has been said that this generic definition of faith is

peculiar to the writer of this epistle (see Kostlin, Joh.

Lehrbegriffy p. 448), or that he more nearly identifies it with

hope (eXTTt?) than is the case with St. Paul (Bleek, De
Wette), or even that he altogether confounds the two graces

(Weiss, Petr. Lehrbegr. p. 67). Before \^e can decide how
much there be of truth or untruth in all this, we must exa-

mine more closely the twofold definition of Trto-rt? here given.

The very ordo verborum shows that the apostolic writer lays

the main stress on the objects of faith (ra eXTTL^ofieva and

TTpdyfiara ov pkeirofieva), not on its inward or subjective

relations to them (the vTroaraaL^; and the 6\e<y)(^o^). This

emphasis is weakened, and the arrangement of the words

misunderstood, by those who would connect ikiri^oixevwv

Trpay/jLOTcov as adjective with substantive. (So, among the

ancients, Chrysostom and GEcumenius ; among moderns,

Bohme.) We have already seen (at ch. vi. 11, comp. x. 1)

that irpdy/jLa sometimes denotes an historical fact, sometimes a

supersensuous reality: it is in the latter sense that TrpayfMaTcov

is used here, and so evidently belongs more properly to the

ov fiXeTTo/jLevtov, in order to distinguish the unseen realities

which are objects of faith from the shadowy dreams which

are the creations of human fancy. The objects of faith

are partly eXnn^oixeva and partly irpa.'yixaTa ov ^Xeiro/jieva.

The latter is a wider, more conprehensive term than the
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former. It would not be true to say, with Kostlin, that the

two terms are equivalent, inasmuch as every unseen and

transcendent reality, whether past, present, or future, may
be regarded as an ekin^ofievov—a matter of which the full

knowledge and fruition is still an object of hope and desire.

If so violent a confounding of ideas as this were admissible,

it would be no wonder if the notion of TTiVrt? were identified

with that of eXTr/?. It is indeed true that all the objects of

Christian hope belong to the sphere of the invisible, but it is

not true that all that is unseen and apprehended by faith

belongs to the sphere of hope. For example, the creation

of the world by divine power is an event of the past, and

as such an object of faith, though not of hope ; and so also

the omnipresence of God, the heavenly session and reign of

Christ, and His present divine supra-mundane existence, are

supernatural facts of the invisible world, which only faith,

breaking through the veil of the material universe, can reach

and apprehend : yet they are not, properly speaking, objects

of hope. Moreover, whatever interpretation we may give to

t'TToo-rao-t? in the first member of the definition, the slightest

inspection of e\ey')(o^ in the second is sufficient to teach us

that the Trpdyfiara ov ^XeTTofieva are here regarded as objects

not of hope, but of knowledge. We now turn to the twofold

designation of that relation to two classes of objects in which

TTLo-TL^ is said to consist.

First, then, faith is defined to be iXiTL^ofiivoyv vir6aTa(TL<;,

The term vTroaraai^ has various meanings : (1.) That of

" putting under," as actio?!, or of ^^ standing under " (under-

standing), as condition. (2.) It denotes that which is placed

or stands under something else, in various applications : e.g,

fundamenium = substantia in the twofold signification, first

of the true essence or being of a thing, which stands under

the appearance or phenomenon, and secondly of the truth or

reality as opposed to mere fancies or conceptions, the body

as opposed to its shadow (the Latin substantia has both these

meanings). (3.) 'TTroa-raaL^ is sometimes used in the sense

of putting oneself under, or standing fast under something

else, and so comes to signify boldness, stedfastness, confi-
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dence. But which of these meanings has the word here t

First of all, we must beware of endeavouring to unite incom-

patible senses, so as to get as much meaning out of or into

the word as possible. Take Stier, for example :
" virocrTacn^

is such ^ a confidence ' as is at the same time ^ a foundation-

stone ' within us, on which we may build further ; it is in-

deed the promised future good things themselves, on which we

establish ourselves by faith as on a fij^m foundation.''^ Here is

not only a palpable confusion of " under " (utto) with " on
"

or " over," but also a method of interpretation which admits

of the insertion or extraction of every possible variety of

meaning. Nor is Beck's view much less inadmissible, that

vTroaraa-L^ has here both an objective and subjective sense :

objective, as signifying substantial, spiritual reality; and sub-

jective, as signifying the inward reception which faith accords

to the divine reality. It is scarcely conceivable how the

word could be used in both these senses at the same time.

Setting, then. Beck's and Stier's and the like methods of

interpretation aside, only three senses remain to be assigned

to v7r6aTaaL<; here : either it is used, as at ch. i. 3, for " sub-

stance," whether in the sense of *^ essence" or in that of

" reality
;

" or for " confidence," as at ch. iii. 14 ; or for

"foundation," as, for instance, in the Acta Pauli et Theclce,

§ 37, ovTO^ (6 uto9 Tov ©€ov) ^corj<; aOavdrov VTToaraaif;.

But as vTToo-Tao-L^ is not elsewhere used by our author in this

last sense of
^^
fundamentum" we should only be prepared

to admit it here in case both the other interpretations were

shown to be impossible. It is maintained, however, among
others, by Faber Stapulensis, Calvin, Hunnius, Schulz, Stein,

Stengel, and Von Gerlach. The Vulgate rendering is a

happy correction of the confused translation in the Itala,

est autem fides sperandarum substantia rerum^ argumentum

non apparentium ; and the profoundest, most spiritual inter-

pretation of the definition thus translated is to be found in

Dante's Paradiso, xxiv. 52-81. There the poet-guest in

Paradise is, at the instance of Beatrice, examined by the

Apostle St. Peter as to his faith. The first question put to

him is, What is faith? w^hereupon he turns to Beatrice, ani
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receiving from her signs of encouragement to speak his in-

ward mind, thus proceeds :
^

" May grace that snifers me to make confession,"

Began I, "to the great Centurion,

Give my conceptions all a due expression."

And thus continued :
" As the truthful pen,

Father ! of thy dear brother wrote of it,

Who put with thee Rome into the good way,

Faith is the substance of things hoped for,

And argument of those which are not seen
;

And this appears to me its quiddity." 2

Then heard I :
" Right and truly dost thou deem,

If well thou understandest why he placed it

'Mong substances, and then 'mong arguments."

Whereafter I :
" The things mysterious

That here vouchsafe to me their apparition,

Unto all eyes below are so concealed,

That all their being Hes in faith alone,

Whereon high Hope proceeds to base herself.

And so Faith takes the place and rank of substance.

And it behoveth us from our belief

To draw conclusions without other sight

;

And hence Faith takes the place of argument."

Then heard I : "If whatever is acquired

Below by learning thus were understood.

No sophist's subtlety would there find place."

1 I follow the translation in Goschel's profound and interesting

treatise, '''Dante AligMerVa Osterfeier im Zwillingsgestirn des Tiimmlischen

Paradieses" 1849, and would further direct the reader's attention to

Goschel's own observations and interpretations, as well as to those

of Philalethes (King John of Saxony) derived from Thomas Aquinas.

[The English rendering is chiefly taken from Longfellow.

—

Tr.]

- It is evident from this that Dante regarded Heb. xi. 1 as a strict

definition, and that he combined the words sperandarum suhstanda

rerum. So likewise St. Jerome, in Ep. ad Gal., " est autemfides speran-

darum substantia rerum, argumentum necdum apparentium
;'''' and so the

verse is interpreted by Primasius. St. Ambrose and St. Augustine

connect '"''rernm''^ with '''• non apparentium.'''' Dante follows his master,

St. Thomas.
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If with this we compare the interpretation of St. Thomas

Aquinas, as finally reduced to a scholastic form (repeated

subsequently by Lyra and others), Fides est habitus mentis,

quo inchoatur vita ceterna in nobis, faciens intellectum assentire

no:i apparentibus^ we must needs acknowledge that the great

theological poet has here the advantage of the angelical doctor.

Aquinas takes substantia in the sense of principium primum,

a fundamental principle containing potentially all future de-

velopments ; so that the assensus fidei is the prima inchoatio

rerum sperandarum^ all which hoped-for things faith already

carries (yirtute) in herself. Dante, on the other hand, takes

substantia in its first obvious meaning, without making it

simply equivalent to fundamentum. But the truth is, that if

vTroaraac; be here equivalent to substantia, it must be used

per metonymiam, and faith be called "the substance of hoped-

for things," because it is that condition of mind which appre-

hends them in their substantial reality {substantia = recepta-

culum substantice). So, among moderns, Beck, and somewhat

similarly (though yet differently) St. Chrysostom : " Things

existing only in hope are avviroa-Tara, and seem to be mere

shadows ; but faith gives them the reality they are in need o/,

or rather does not give them reality, but is itself their essence

(ovala). For. example, the resurrection has not yet taken place,

and is therefore not yet a reality; but faith substantiates it in our

soul (v(j)LaT7]aLv ev rjfxerepa '^v^fj)'' Mutianus' rendering of

the last words is, sedfides facit earn subsistere in anima nostra

;

which is correct, unless we assume that Chrysostom takes

viroaraacf; first in the sense of substance or substantiation,

and then in that of mental apprehension or realisation—the

subjectio of Castellio, the " darstellung " of Menken. But

^ Compare Secunda Secundse, qu. 4, art. 1 :
" Respondeo dicendum

(quod haec sit competens fidei definitio, Fides est substantia, etc.) quod
licet quidam dicant prsedicta apostoli verba non esse fidei definitiouem,

quia definitio indicatrei quidditatem et essentiam, ut habetur 6 Metaph.

text. 19, tamen si quis recte consideret, omnia ex quibus fides potest

definiri in prsedicta descriptione tanguntur, licet verba non ordinentur

sub forma definitionis (chiefly inasmuch as ^substantia et argumentum sunt

diversa genera non subalternatim posita ') ; sicut etiam apud Philosophos,

prsetermissa syllogistica forma, syllogismorum principia tanguntur."

VOL. II. O
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iTToaracn^ in this last meaning (which would yield but a

meagre sense, as the same might be said of the power of

imagination or mere fancy) is found only as the name of a

rhetorical figure ivid. Passow, 5.v.) ; and it is and remains

highly improbable that the writer of this epistle should have

used the word in a different sense from those found in other

parts of his work, or in Hellenistic writers generally. In

the LXX. the word has various meanings, all connected

with the notion of standing or standing under: e.g, Wisd.

xvi. 21, the manna (as the staff of Israel's wilderness-life)

is called vizodTacn^ Geov, God's " sustenance " (i.e. the food

supplied by Him) ; elsewhere it is used as = V7rap^c<; and

Dv<TLa for " substance," in the sense of wealth or property

;

and finally, as the translation of nSnin and nipn for perseve-

rantia, endurance, patient expectation, stedfast hope. Now,
when we consider that vTroarao-L^ is found used in this last

sense at ch. iii. 14 of this epistle, and as a synonym of Trto-rt?

and e'XTTiV; that it is also employed by St. Paul (2 Cor. ix. 4,

xi. 17) as =Jidiicia, and that this meaning is the ordinary

one in which it is used by writers in the kolvt) StaXe/cro?

(comp. Diodor. Sic. xx. 78, where vTroarariKo^ is the anti-

thesis of airekTriaa^),—it seems scarcely doubtful that such

must be its meaning here, connected as it is with iXTri^ofievcov,

and contrasted with viroaroXifj^ viz. a stedfast confidence

with regard to the objects of hope, in contrast to the waver-

ing and despondency which would faithlessly abandon them.

Against this being here the meaning of viroarao-L^j I used to

remark formerly, that in all the instances alleged by Bleek

(ii. p. 463 sq.) (from other than New Testament writers) of

viroaracTL^ used in the sense of fiducia^ the genitive dependent

on it always denoted the person by whom the jiducia was

exhibited ; e.g. vTroaTacn^ avrovj of the bravery of Horatius

Codes, in Polybius. But as in one instance, at any rate,

the object of vwoaraaLf; is expressed in the dative after vtto

(viz. Jos. Ant. xviii. 1. 6, Trj<; vtto tolovtol<; VTroa-rdaecD'^y of

the adherents of Judas the Galilean, who remained sted-

fast under the most cruel tortures), so at least in one other

we find it with the genitive (Ruth i. 12, where Naomi
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exclaims : If I thought on eari jjloc vTroa-raat^ rov yevrjOrjvai,

fxe avBpi . . . could ye wait ?) We> would render therefore

here (with Luther, Melanchthon, Grotius, Bohme, Tholuck,

Bleek, De Wette, Bloomfield, M'Lean, Ebrard) unhesitat-

ingly :
" Faith is a confident assurance of such things as ar^

hoped for'^ It is self-evident that viroaTaGi^ cannot here be

equivalent to " hope "—" an assured hope of things hoped

for," what a tautology !—but to " stedfast assurance of the

reality of things which, being future, are objects of hope."

Stedfastness, patience, confidence, courage, in opposition to

all that is threatening or depressing in the present, are the

notions here combined.

We now come to the second member of the definition

here given of faith : TTpa^\xaTwv eXey^o'; ov ^eTrofxiveov,

The term e\e7%09 has also various meanings. (1) It may
signify simply a proof, e.g. to irpcuy/jLa rov eXey^ov Booaec

(Dem.)

—

the matter will give its own proof; or (2) the

process of proving, convincing, or convicting. So in the

LXX. it is employed as the rendering of nn3in for the

"discovery" or "conviction" of guilt. (3) "EXey^i^; and

eX67/xo9 being not very usual words, eXey^o^; is frequently

used for conviction in the passive sense of being convicted or

convinced. This is the sense intended by the argumentum of

the Vulgate, the convictio of Mutianus (probably also the N3^bi

of the Peshito), the demonstratio or evidentia of Calvin, the

firma persuasio of Hammond, the "nicht zweifelt" (doubteth

not) of Luther. This meaning conviction, or firm persuasion,

seems a natural one to assign to eXeyx^'^ here, after that of

"confident assurance" assigned to v7r6aTaai<;; and in the

phrase eh eXey^ov irLTrreLV (iXOelv) it comes very near to it.

But Tholuck is right (though without assigning any reason)

in disputing its having this meaning here. Standing thus

independently, €Xe'y')(^o<; can hardly have any other meaning

than " proof," " evidence," or " certification." We decide,

therefore, for this last, with Bengel, Bohme, M'Lean, Stier,

Ebrard, Hofmann, and others, because in this sense it best

fits in with iiroo-raaL^ in the previous clause. Faith is its

own certification, its own proof or evidence of divine realities,
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being itself a confident assurance (viroo-Taa-L^i) of them. It is

not a mere passive conviction (as Ebrard correctly observes),

but an active argument or evidence for their existence : it

proves the reality of its own objects. For faith recognises

itself as an operation from above ; and as standing in living

communion with the unseen God and the invisible world,

it tastes the powers of the world to come (the future aeon)

projecting themselves into the present; it discerns by an

actus refleocus the divine seal impressed on its operations ; it

exhibits itself both in doing and suffering as a supernatural

sustaining and motive power. Faith, then, is its own proof

of the existence and active energy of unseen facts and rea-

lities, and able by its own immediate intuitions to dispense

with the evidence of the senses and laborious proofs of

reason. It carries the imperious conviction of the truth it

holds within itself.

If now we examine the two halves of this definition in

their relation to one another, we shall find that it may be

said that the former describes the nature of faith in accord-

ance with the etymon of nj1Dt<, and the latter in accordance

with that of Trto-rt?. The essential characteristic of faith

as nilDX is stedfast, patient resting in the divine word and

promise (Isa. vii. 9) ; the essential characteristic of faith

as Tr/cTTt? is an unhesitating conviction, or a profound sub-

mission to overwhelming evidence of goodness, truth, and

power in its object (jreiOeTav, faith as iriaTi^; yields and

obeys ; comp. Jer. xx. 7, " JeJiovah, Thou hast persuaded

me, and I was persuaded ; TJiou art stronger than /, and hast

prevailed^''). Faith thus conceived is an eke^')(o<i, a proof or

evidence of the Unseen, inasmuch as it is a real communion
of the soul with that one only true Being that lies behind

all the phenomena of the creaturely universe. So Clemens

Alexandrinus truly defines faith (though his interpretation

is based on a false etymology) as rj irepl to ov a-rdcn^ t^?

y^vyrj^ rjfjucjv. The designations of faith in the Old Testa-

ment correspond naturally more closely to the first half of

this definition, denoting faith by such terms as nD3, non, bn\

nip, and other synonyms of hope and trust,—terms in which
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the Old Testament, with its onward glance to an nnrevealed

but promised glorious future, is so rich. At the same time, one

cannot see how any one can assert that the apostolic writer

almost loses the idea of faith in that of hope here, without

himself altogether losing sight of the second half of the defi-

nition. St. Paul likewise regards faith and hope as nigh-

related notions. When, for instance, he opposes (2 Cor. v.

7) TTiaTi^ to etSo9, he makes it refer to ov ^eTrofieva, which

at the same time are eKiri^oiieva ; and while in one place

(Eph. ii. 8) he speaks of salvation as a fruit of grace through

faith {rfi ')(apiTi eVre creacoafjuevot Bca rrj^ TrtcrTeo)?), he speaks

in another (Rom. viii. 24) in the same way of hope (rrj

iXTTcBL i(Tco6r]fjb6v). But though related, the notions are

not identical. In our present passage it is not said of faith

that it is fjLeWovTcov cXtt/?, but ekiri^ofievcov VTroaraai^,

Hope is the blood-relation, tecause it is the offspring of

faith. The proper object of hope is the future ; the proper

object of faith is the present but unseen. Hope is faith's

comforter, and faith is hope's stay. The relation between

them is similar to that between faith and love. Faith and

love are not identical, but the one is offspring of the other.

Faith is the root of love, love is the fruit and evidence of

faith ; faith is love's stay and motive power. When, there-

fore, the apostolic writer calls faith eKin^ofievav v7r6aTa(n<;,

he is by no means identifying it with hope, but indicating

the true relation between those Christian graces. It is faith

which upholds and quickens hope amid all the depressing

influences of the present time, securing its permanence, and

maintaining the freshness of its bloom. In brief, it is iXTTL-

^ofievwv UTToo-racrt?, a stedfast confidence as to things hoped

for. These ekiTL^ofieva embrace the second coming of the

Lord in glory, and the glorification of His saints with Him
in His kingdom, which are objects of faith so far as faith

is the marrow and support of hope. To the Trpouy^iaTa ov

^Xeirofieva belong the all-sufficient sacrifice of Christ and

its abiding efficiency, His royal session at the right hand
of the Eternal Majesty, and His heavenly high-priesthood

;

and these are all objects of faith as such. This twofold
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nature and character of faith, its onward look to a glorious

future, its conviction of the realities of an unseen present, is

now proved by a reference to the sacred history as recorded

in the Scriptures of the Old Testament.

Ver. 2. For it was this wherein good witness was home to

the elders.

This use of fiapTvpelcOau in the sense of being well

spoken of, having a good name and reputation, is charac-

teristic of St. Luke (comp. Acts vi. 3, x. 22, xvi. 2, xxii. 12)

:

it occurs once in St. Paul, and once in the writings of St.

John. " One bears a favourable testimony to another," is

expressed by fiaprvpel tl<; tlvI (Acts xv. 8) ;
" one is favour-

ably reported of, or witnessed to, by another," is fiapTvpelraL

TLVi vTTo TLvo^ (3 Johu 12). The matter of the witness

is expressed in extra-biblical Greek by the nominative or

accusative {e.g. fiaprvpetTal tlvL ti in Dionys., /jLaprvpov/ubai.

TL in Plutarch and Luclan), or by the dative following

eirl (e.g. fiapTvpovjjiaL eV/ tcvc in Athenaeus and Lucian).

Instead of this eVt tlvl^ our author uses Std tlvo<; in vers.

4 and 39 of this chapter, and ev tlvl here (comp. 1 Tim.

V. 10). It is quite unnecessary to interpret this iv ravTrjj

with Bleek, Bloomfield, and Liinemann, after Winer, by

hac in fide constituti, hac fide instructi, and so separate it

from efiapTvprjOrjaai. Elsewhere in the New Testament we
have a similar construction, e.g. (1 Cor. xi. 22) eTraLveicrOaL

ev TLVi for iiratv, eirL tlvo^. It is the iv regionis, like the

in in Cicero's phrase vituperari in amicitia, " to be blamed

in the matter of friendship." The ol irpeor^vTepoi is not to

be restricted to the ancient patriarchs and prophets of the

primeval and legal periods, but extends to all the heroes

and martyrs of faith under the Old Testament down to the

Maccabean time, who, by their fidelity and stedfastness

under inferior means of grace, became noble examples to the

younger generation (ver. 40). All these received honourable

testimony, viz. from God, and from the sacred Scriptures

recording their exploits and their sufferings eV ravTri. The
sacred writer says purposely eV TavTy^ not ev avrfjj to mark
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that it was in the manifestation of just such and no other

faith as he has been describing that they had obtained this

gracious testimony. After this general statement, express-

ing the result of a wide review of the whole Old Testament

history, he now proceeds to details.

Ver. 3. By faith we understand that the universe was

framed by the word of God, so that it was not out of things

that appear (to the senses) that the visible came into existence.

After the announcement in ver. 2 concerning the irpea--

PvjepoL of the Old Testament, we should have expected an

immediate enumeration of particular examples of heroic faith,

such as actually follows in ver. 4, and onwards to the end of

the chapter. But what is the meaning of this preceding

utterance concerning the creation of the world as a nou-

menon of faith in general ? Some (e.g, Brentius, J. D.

Michaelis, etc.) assume that the sacred writer has actually

here in view Adam and his immediate descendants, whose

faith was tried and exercised by the recognition of the divine

creative energy to which the visible universe around them

owed its origin. " Instead of mentioning Adam by name,"

says Stier, " the writer of the epistle speaks of the first

beginning of faith in mankind— faith in the Almighty

power of God, not as Redeemer, but as Creator." (So

also Seb. Schmidt.) Bleek inclines to the same view, and

so likewise Hofmann, wdio is naturally led to take it, by his

own interpretation of the records of creation in the book

of Genesis, as describing the first impressions made under

divine guidance on the faith of primitive humanity by the

spectacle of the visible universe. This view of Hofmann's

I have shown elsewhere to be insufficient. The history of

the work of creation in Genesis contains far more than faith,

however enlightened, could by itself discern. And however

natural the reference to Adam and his immediate descend-

ants may seem, it would be mpre likely that the sacred

writer, if such were his real meaning, would have said,

TTto-ret ivorjaav ol TrpcoToirXaaroL, or the like, than what he

has written

—

irlaTeL voovfMev, Lunemann, taking these words
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in their wide and obvious sense, regards them as a some-

what disturbing addition or interpolation in the course of

the argument. But this judgment is an unreasonable one.

The appeal to the witness of Scripture to the significance

of faith does actually begin at ver. 2. Faith to recognise

the divine origin of the created universe is not expressly

attributed to the oldest fathers of mankind here, simply

because Scripture does not expressly attribute it to them

;

but the meaning is much the same as if it did. Scripture

starts with a fact which only faith can recognise : the divine

origin of the universe is a noiimenon of faith—of such faith

as patriarchs and prophets and other saints continued to

exhibit throughout the times of the Old Testament. St.

Paul employs the verb voelv at Rom. i. 20 in a similar sense

to that in which it is employed here. He there speaks of

the invisible things (ra aopara) of God as voovjuevaj which

since the creation are through creaturely phenomena me-

diately visible to man (jcaOopaTai), while immediately dis-

cernible only through the agency of the vov^, i.e. the rational

and spiritual faculty, whose office and prerogative it is to

penetrate to and discover the divine oneness which is the

invisible root and origin of the manifold phenomena of the

visible universe. Noelv is that rational or spiritual action

of thought which seeks for the ultimate roots and principles

of outward things ; voov/ieva are those roots and principles

thus spiritually discerned. For such action of thought, in

reference to the works of God, faith is a necessary condi-

tion ; and therefore we read here, Tr/o-ret voou/jl6v. Faith

alone penetrates behind the veil ; faith alone discerns the

origin of the universe in the word of God. That universe

is here (as at ch. i. 2) designated ol aL(ov6<;', and its pre-

paration, building, or framing during the great creative

week (making it to correspond to the divine purpose of its

Founder) is described as a Kan^prla-Oai, (LXX. for p33,

Ps. Ixxxix. 38 ; pn, Ps. Ixxlv. 16). The phrase "IDJ^""! (God
said) recurs ten times in the first chapter of Genesis. " The
world came into existence by means of ten divine utterances"

(nnDi<D, Pirke Ahoth v. 1). It was framed, as it is pre-
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served, prjfxaTi Qeov. The notion of prifxa Seov is narrower

than that of X070? 0eov (vid. Ps. xxxiii. 6, tw Xoyco Kvplov

ol ovpavol iaT6pea)0r](Tav) : \6<yo<; combines the notion of that

which is inwardly willed with that of the will expressed

outwardly ; prjfia has only the latter notion. (See Dahne

(i. 221) on the passage in Philo : Bca prj^aro^ rov alrlov 6

avfiira'^ Koafio^; iBrjfjLLovpyelTO.) God first willed that the

world should be, and then gave expression to His inward

thought. This thought or idea of the world is in its reali-

sation something different from and lower than God Him-
self. The discerning and apprehending this is a work of

faith. It is not meant, of course, that faith unaided by

divine revelation could have discerned the fact that the

world was made in just six days (neither more nor less),

and by means of ten creative words (so many and no more)

;

but that (as we see in the old Persian and some other cos-

mogonies) faith could and did discern in creation the work-

ing out of a divine purpose and uttered will, in a fixed order,

and according to a certain predetermined plan. On this

impression or perception of inquiring faith, Scripture sets

its divine seal.

It is then in such a way, only discernible by the under-

standing of faith {intellectiis ex fide), that the world came
into existence : et9 to plt) eK (paivofiivcov to ^Xeirofievov

yeyovevai.

Instead of the ra ^eTTOfieva of the textus receptusy we
read, with Lachmann (A, D*, E*, 17, It., Kopt., and several

Fathers), to ^Xeirofjuevov, which, as designating the visible

universe as one great totality (and not a plurality of indi-

viduals or phenomena), is at once peculiar, and more ex-

pressive than the plural to, jBXeir., and as such doubtless the

original reading. The variation makes no difference as to

the sense. The sentence is a difficult one, and interpretations

diverge most widely. The first question is, whether the

clause 619 TO fjuij expresses a consequence or a purpose. Most

commentators (with Kostlin, p. 448) take the former view

;

Hofmann and Lunemann, perhaps more correctly, the latter

:

for though €t9, with following infinitive used as a substantive,
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may have merely eventual (Luke v. 17), it has much more

frequently ^naZ significance (comp. in this epistle, ch. ii. 17,

vii. 25, viii. 3, ix. 14, 28, xii. 10, xiii. 21 ; Luke iv. 29 {rec) ;

and Acts iii. 9, vii. 19). Both senses are here combined.

The world came into existence by the word of God, in order

that it might not have a material middle cause. God's will

was to be, not a mere BijfjLtovpyofij but also a KrlaTi]^. The
next question is : With what must we connect the fir] ? Tiie

majority of versions (e.g. the Vulgate, Peshito, Itala, and

those of Erasmus, Luther, and Castellio) render as if the

reading were e/c fjurj <j>aLvofjLeva)v. Bleek and De Wette declare

such a trajectiou to be inadmissible ; Liinemann maintains

that it is grammatically impossible ; but surely St. Chry-

sostom, Theodoret, QEcumenius, and Theophylact, who all

so construed this fii], must be allowed to have understood

Greek. Valckenaer likewise—no bad philologer— accepts

(with Camerarius) this construction, and calls it consuetam

Greeds transpositionem voculce negantis ; and (to cite but one

modern grammarian) Rost lays dow^n (§ 135, 1), that " when
a notion is to be emphatically denied which is expressed by

a noun (substantive or adjective) to which an article and a

preposition are attached, in such case the particle of negation

is placed before the article and before the preposition." It

is true that in many cases the negation belongs properly to

the verb, even when preceded by it {e.g. Thuc. i. 5, '^yovfievcov

dvSpojv ov Touv aSwaTcordreov) ; but in many others such a

combination would be quite foreign to the writer s meaning

(e.g. Arrian, &p. Alex. vii. 23, 12, ovk iirt pLeyaXoi<; fieyaXo)^

Bieo-irovBd^ero, which does not mean, " he applied not great

diligence to great things," but, " he applied great diligence

to things which were not great") ; and in some it would be

mere pedantry to insist upon it (e.g. Thuc. iii. 57, el Be irepl

rifjLMV yvcoa-eade fir) ra elKora, i.e. " things unseemly ;

" see

other examples in Poppo's Prolegg. vol. i. p. 303). It is

therefore quite possible that the reading of A at 2 Mace,

vii. 28, OVK. e'l ovrcov (instead of ef ovk oi/tcov, the reading

of B) eiroLrjaev avra 6 0eo9, is the right one, corresponding
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to the regular Hebrew idiom, "iniD vh = " out of rio-thing." ^

Neither is there in the clause before us any grammatical

necessity for connecting firi with the verb yejovevaLj as is

done by Beza, Huet, Seb. Schmidt, Bengel, etc., and most

moderns, except only Stengel, Bretschneider, and Ebrard.^

The sense indeed remains, whichever way we take the /ai},

essentially the same, and the same difficulty of interpretation

will have to be encountered. Whether we render the clause,

" that so tJie visible (universe) might not (seem to) have come

into existence from visible thingsj^ or ^*
. . . might (be seen to)

have come into being out of things invisible^^ the question still

remains, in the case of the former rendering, " If not from

visible things, from what things then did it come into being?"

in the case of the latter, " What are those things invisible

out of which it came ?
"—in both cases essentially the same

question. The obvious answer would be, "Not out of visible

things, but from the word of God ;

" or, " Out of things

invisible, i.e, the divine word." But this answer is unsatis-

factory, although most moderns would appear to be satisfied

with it. For if we choose the construction e'/c /xr/ (f)aivofikv(i)v,

it does not seem that such a term as fir] ^atpofievaj or, not to

insist on the plural, fxr) (j)aLv6fi6vpVj would be a suitable one

to designate the divinely but inaudibly spoken word ; or if

we take the other construction, firj ryeyovevacy one does not

see why, the author's intention being to deny the origination

of the visible universe from other visible things, he should

change the term, and write i/c (paivo/jbevcov instead of i/c

PXeirofikvcoVy or even e^ oparSiv. Neither do we say the

world came into being '^ from" or "out of," but "through"

1 Saadia says, in his Emunoth we-De-oth i. 4, in reference probably

to the Cabbalists: "I have met with people who do not indeed go so

far as to deny that there was a Framer of the visible universe, but who,

thinking it impossible that anything could have come out of nothing

("121D fc^P "im), and seeing that the Creator was the only being in

existence at the time of the creation, maintain that He created all things

out of His own substance."

2 To whom may also be added Tholuck, of whom Krabbe writes (de

temporali ex nihilo Creatione^ p. 20) : Frustra Jianc interpretationem (the

trajectional Ix ^^j (puivofAtabu) revocare et defendere siuduit Tlwluceius,
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or " by means of," the word of God. Shall we then assume,

with St. Chrysostom, Theodoret, Luther, Yalckenaer, Chr. Fr.

Schmid, and others, that eK fir) ^aLvofievcdv is equivalent to

*-^ out of nothing" or " not out of anything ? " If that were

really the sense here, the expression chosen could hardly be

more unsuitable or less ambiguous ; for that which does not

appear, or is not obvious to the senses (the antithesis shows

that such must be the meaning here of fjur] ^aLvo/jLevcov), is

not therefore unsubstantial, or absolutely non-existent. The

very opposite to this is the fundamental assumption on which

the doctrine of this epistle rests, viz. that the super-sensual

(ra firj (pacvo/iieva) alone has true being or reality, in accord-

ance with the Pauline axiom (2 Cor. iv. 18), ra ^Xeiro^eva

irpocTKatpaj ra Be /jltj ^XeTro/xeva alcovia (which alone might

have sufficed to convince Liinemann of the unsoundness of his

position, that the negative particle, if meant to be attached

to (f>aLvo/ji€V(oVy must have been ov here, and not /ii]). The
sacred writer's meaning must then be, that the world came

into existence, by means of the word of God, out of the non-

phenomenal, or, by means of the word of God, not out of

the phenomenal. The question then would be : What is

this "non-phenomenal?" or. What is the antithesis unex-

pressed to that which is here called " the phenomenal ?

"

Various answers have been given.

Some interpreters have proposed the chaos which pre-

ceded creation—the " Thohu wa-Bohu" of Gen. i. 2— as'

being meant by the Td firj <f>aiv6/jLeva, or as the antithesis to

the TO, (j^aLvofievaj of which the writer of our epistle is here

speaking. (So Cajetan, Estius, Schlichting, Hammond,
Limborch, Calmet, Baumgarten, M'Lean, etc.) The LXX.
rendering of inni inn is, at Gen. i. 2, aoparo^ koI dKaraaKev-

aaro^Sj with which compare Wisd. xi. 18, and also Jer. iv. 23,

where the Sept. rendering of inni inn is simply ovOev, nothing-

ness. The ancient Jewish interpretation of " Thohu" was

the absolutely formless material, or matter without any defi-

nite existence—matter in its non-apparent, non-phenomenal

condition. The Thohu of Genesis might certainly be so

understood without attributing to it the eternity of Plato's
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UT) oVj or the Hyle of Gentile philosophy ; and Philo is careful

on this point to avoid the imminent danger of infringing on

the scriptural idea of creation. But the conscientious inter-

preter of Scripture must refuse here to read, as it were

between the lines, a sense for this firj i/c ^aivoiMevcav which

has no support in any other passage of the New Testament,

and which requires careful cleansing from philosophic dross

in order not to be directly anti-scriptural. No objection of

this kind, or any derived from the analogia Jidei, can be laid

against Ebrard's interpretation, who explains the ^rj eK <^aiv,

with reference to the divine powers exercised in the work of

creation, and forming, as it were, the contents of the divine

prjixa, nor against Tholuck's former reference of fir) e/c <f)aiv,

to " the invisible causality of the divine omnipotence."

Ebrard's words are :
^' The plural fir) (pacv. cannot be taken

to mean mere nothingness, nor to stand for the confused and

extra-phenomenal realm of chaos : these /jli) (pacvo/jLeva must

rather be invisible powers, to the recognition (yor^aii) of

which the eye of faith is raised by the contemplation of the

visible (to pkeirofievov^r This view is attractiv^e ; but I

hardly think we could properly say of the divine Bwdfiet^

(which play so great a part in the system of Philo (e.g. i.

556. 20), and which in other systems of Jewish theology

are supposed to be referred to in the plural DM^JS) that the

world was made (not Bl avrojPj but) ef avrcov. I should

• therefore much prefer a different though similar mode of

interpretation, which may also be illustrated by the language

of Philo (ii. 261. 47), and which is found in Primasius and

the schoolmen (e.g. Aquinas) ; namely, that these firj ^aivo-

fjieva are the divine ideas from which the visible universe

sprang into being, and which were drawn from their divine

seclusion in the mind of the Creator, by means of the creative

word, into the region of mundane plienomenal reality. Com-
pare Philo i. 4. 37 (ef cjv Koafiov votjtov avaTTjadfievo^

direTeXeo top aladrjrbv TrapaBely/jLaTC ')(^pco/jL6P0<; eKeivw) and 42

(where he says that 6 e/c twi^ Ihewv Kocrfio^ has its place in the

Logos), together with i. 7. 47 (o dcroo/jLaro^ Kca/jLo<; tjSt] 'irepa^

u^ev IBpvOeU Iv ro) Oeiw Xoyroy 6 Be aia6r]T6<i 7rp6<: irapd-
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Zevyiia tovtov eTeXeiovpyeLTo)^— thoughts which have an

inward and necessary connection with the great fact revealed

in the N. T., that God made the world by means of His

Logos (i. 2j comp. with John i. 3), which has now been

revealed to us in these last days in the person of Jesus

Christ. Hofmann himself, with all his antipathy to acknow-

ledging any relation between Alexandrinism and the New
Testament, comes very near to this view.

If, then, that view be correct which I have elsewhere

endeavoured to establish (BibL Psych, pp. 23, 24, etc.), that

it is indeed a scriptural notion, that all events in creation

and developments in history have had from eternity their

spiritual images or archetypes in the mind of God ; that the

divine plan or idea of the universe that is to be, preceded the

realisation of the universe as it is ; and that there is therefore

a world of ideas as well as a world of actualities having the

divine Logos for its centre and point of union ;—if this

notion be at once scriptural, and (with certain modifications)

Platonic, and Alexandrine, and if one fundamental doctrine

of our epistle be, that there is an archetypal heavenly world

containing the types and ideas of this (comp. ch. viii. 5 with

Philo ii. 146. 35, tmv fieWovroyv airoTekelaOai acofjudrcov

aaoofidrov^ IBias;), there does seem much to recommend the

view that the firj (pacvo/bLeva of our text (or the antithesis

understood of these (patvofieva) are the divine ideas in their

unrealized condition. (So Alb. Magnus, Ribera, Molina.)

Even Standenmaier, while making it the business of his life

to expose the unscriptural nature of the philosophical doc-

trine of ideas, and to oppose the identification of the idea

of the world with the divine Logos, is inclined to this view.

Bisping also decides for it, and it appears to me the right

one.

If, then, we take firj etc (j^aLvo/nivcov together, the divine

ideas are the invisible ground and origin from which God,

by means of His creative word, drew forth into existence

the visible universe ; but if we prefer to connect fii] with

ryeyovivat (as I myself finally incline to do), we must then

assume an ellipsis of aXV e/c votjtcov, and these votjto, will be
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tlie same ideas as the invisible archetypes of the visible frame

of thintrs derived from them.

The ordinary interpretation gives no adequate explanation

of the substitution in the latter clause of (^aiveaOai for the

/SXeTrecrOat of the former ; nor with it is there any proper

antithesis in the py/nart tou Qeovj which is regarded as a

medium of creative energies, not the ground or substratum

of creation itself.

At the same time, we would make no rash assertion as to

the inner thought of the sacred writer here. Parallels from

Philo may easily mislead an incautious interpreter. What
Philo meant cosmologically is in our author's use changed

ind transubstantiated into theological and soteriological

meanings and applications. Whether he thought of, or

would admit, the cosmological meaning, is subject to doubt

;

but Scripture elsewhere seems to me to teach plainly enough

that there is an upper heavenly world containing the arche-

types and patterns of this (Matt. xxvi. 29). The present

world is anagogical, ever pointing up to higher things

—

clvtC-

Tvira Toiv akrjdLvodv, It is faith, and faith only, resting on

the revealed creative word, which penetrates through the veil

of phenomena to the divine super-sensual ground behind it.

Creation itself is a postulate of faith. The very formation

of the stage of human history, on which God's dealings with

man have been displayed, is a fact disclosed only to faith.

.
Having laid down this position, the writer proceeds, with

the clue of Scripture statements in his hand, to review the

enterprises and accomplishments of faith throughout the

course of sacred history.

Ver. 4. By faith Abel offered unto God a sacrifice of more

worth than Cain, through which he obtained witness that he was

righteous, God bearing witness unto his gifts : and thereby he,

being dead, yet speaheth,

TLiaTeL belongs grammatically to irpocrrjve'yKev, but logi-

cally it governs the whole sentence, both character and con-

sequence of Abel's conduct being referred to faith as their

ground and motive. It was both, an act and a reward of
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faith, that Abel offered to God irXelova Ovaiav irapc Kaiv: "a

greater " (inwardly so, potiorem)j '^ better,'" '^ more excellent,''

'^ more effectual sacrifice " (comp. iii. 3, Matt. vi. 25, where,

as frequently elsewhere, vrXetW is used of that which excels

in inward worth) " than Cain "—" before " or " beyond Cain
"

{prce Caino)—whose sacrifice (the Mincha or vegetable offer-

ing is called Ovcrla at vii. 27) had not so great, or rather no

value at all before God (Trapa Kaiv, like iii. 3, irapa Mcovarjv,

does not, however, require to be interpreted by assuming an

ellipsis for Trapa ttjv Ovaiav rod K.). The relative Be rj<; is

to be referred to irlcneL, not (as by Cramer and Hofmann)

to Ova-lav. UiaTi^ is throughout the main thought (comp.

iv. 7, 39). Abel offered by faith, and through faith (Bca

Trj<; TTiVreft/?) he obtained the witness that he was a righteous

man. So he is called by the Lord's own mouth (Matt, xxiii.

35 ; comp. 1 John iii. 12). But that this later witness is

not that which (as Primasius thought) is here referred to, is

evident from the following present participle pbapTvpovvTo^

(instead of fiapTvprjaavTc^), which along with the eirl rah

BcopoL^ avTov shows that the reference is to the actual history

as recorded in the Old Testament : Kal iirelBev 6 0eo9 eVt

"A^ek, Koi iirl toU Ba)pot9 avTov (Gen. iv. 4). This " look-

ing " by God upon Abel and his sacrificial gift involved a

recognition that he was righteous ; that is, so conformed in

disposition and conduct to the divine will, that God could

vouchsafe him a favourable regard.

The sacred writer but briefly recapitulates the Old Tes-

tament narrative, yet so as to throw considerable light upon

its inward significance. The terms of the narrative seem

to imply that the reason for the different acceptance of the

two offerings might be found in their external character.

Not, however, such a difference as suggested by the Em-
peror Julian, when he says, Ti/jLorepa tcov ayjnj^cov earl ra

efjuylrv^a tw ^cjvTt, Kal Jo)^? alTLO) Qeu> (Cyr. Alex, contra

Julian.) ; for each brother offered of that which he pos-

sessed, and in accordance with his special work and calling.

The difference to which the narrative itself points was of

another kind. Abel's sacrifice was of the firstlings (niioa)
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of his flock, but Cain's was not an offering of first-fruits

(Dni^n nnj»). Abel offered his first and best (of the firstlings

of Jiis flockj and of the fat thereof) ; Cain offered only

that which came first to hand. The outward difference be-

tokened also an inward one. Omne quod datur Deo (says

St. Gregory the Great) ea; dantis mente pensatur^ unde

scriptum est: respexit Deus ad Abel et ad munera ejus, ad

Cain autem et ad munera ejus non respexit. Neque enim

sacrum eloquium dicit : respexit ad munera Abel et ad Cain

munera non respexit^ sed prius ait quia respexit ad Abel, ac

deinde subjunxit : et ad munera ejus. Idcirco non Abel ex

muneribus sed ex Abel munera oblata placuerunt. Abel's

sacrifice was an expression of heartfelt thankfulness, or, as

our author says, tracing the disposition of his mind to its

root, an expression of his faith. But inasmuch as the rela-

tion between God and man had been disturbed by sin,

Abel's faith exhibited itself in recognising and laying hold

of the divine mercy in the midst of wrath and judgment,

—

an aspect of his personal standing with regard to sacrifice,

which had its correlative in his offering being of a life and

of blood. Even Hofmann recognises in Abel's sacrifice the

expression of a need of atonement felt by him. But the point

in the sacrifice on which he would lay stress is a different

one from ours. Abel, he supposes, chose for himself the call-

ing of a shepherd, and offered an animal sacrifice, because

the skins of animals were by divine appointment employed

to cover human nakedness. The sacrifice was at once a

reminiscence of, and provided a relief for, sinful shame.

Cain, on the other hand, in his sacrifice only thought of the

support of natural life by tlie fi'uits of the earth. But Hof-

mann will not allow the existence of any idea of substitution

in Abel's mind (Schriftb. ii. 1. 141). '* It was not to atone

for his sin, nor to avert the consequences of sin, death, that

Abel brought his offering, but rather to express his thank-

fulness for pardon already vouchsafed, and for the tokens

of that pardon thus graciously provided." But it would

surely be a strange thing, if in the first bloody sacrifice

recorded in Scripture the intention should be quite different

VOL. II. p
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from that of all that follow. No trace is subsequently found

in Scripture of the meaning here attached to animal sacri-

fices. Nor can we well imagine that the first bloody sacri-

fice was offered only to express thankfulness for the pardon

of sin already vouchsafed, while in all later ones the offering

of a life and the shedding of blood was regarded as the

means of obtaining such pardon. Granted, too, that Abel's

sacrifice, like Cain's, was in one aspect a thank-offering, we

need not refuse to see that element of atonement in it which

formed a constituent of all sacrifices of the like kind that

followed. Nor can we allow the correctness of the assump-

tion that Abel, in choosing the employment of a shepherd,

thought only of providing garments of skin or wool, and

not also of making use of the milk of his flock,—a use by no

means forbidden before the flood. Nor, finally, if in slaying

his victim Abel might remember with thankfulness the

grace which had provided its skin as a covering for the

nakedness of the body and its sinful shame, can we see

why he might not also have thought, in shedding its life-

blood, of the soul's life forfeited by sin. The doctrine that

the '' soul " (tJ'Qj) is in the blood, and that the blood of animal

sacrifices was " given " by God to make atonement for the

"soul" (Lev. xvii. 11), is taught in the Thorah; and in the

case of most animal sacrifices, the subsequent offering of the

fat on the altar is there expressly ordained or sanctioned.

If Abel had learned to perform the one rite, why might he

not in like manner have learned to understand the meaning

of the other? Sacrifice, in its complete form, proceeds on a

twofold assumption, or is the fruit of a twofold conviction

in the human mind : first, that we are not our own, but

God's, and owe to Him the voluntary surrender of all that

we have and are, and that gratitude for His mercies should

lead us constantly to do and express this ; and secondly, that

man in his present sinful condition is an object of divine

wrath, and cannot offer any sacrifice that shall be pleasing

to God until his sinfulness is destroyed or taken away, i.e.

has been atoned for. Both thoughts find their full expres-

sion only in the bloody sacrifice. The acceptance of Abel's
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offering by Jehovah was connected witli this. It is not said

that Abel kindled his own sacrifice : we may therefore infer

that the " respect " (regard or look) which Jehovah had to it

was a look of fire by which it was consumed (comp. Ex. xiv.

24). Theodotion renders, in accordance with this view, the

Hebrew "rT" V^'^) by kol eveirvpLaev 6 0€O9.

And hy it he, being deadj yet speaheth. Having already

referred tC ^9 in the previous clause to irlaTei (as the ruling

notion both in this sentence and in the whole chapter), it fol-

lows as a matter of course that we must also refer hC avTrjq

here to TrtcrTet, and not to Ovalav, The text, rec. reads, koI

hC avTTj^ cLTToOavoov €TL 'XakelTaL^ with D, E, J, K, the majo-

rity of MSS., and (among versions) the Itala, and possibly

some others which may have taken XaXehai in a middle sense.

All later critics since Griesbach (except only Matthaei) read

\akel with A, some twenty cursives, and probably all the

ancient versions except the Itala, and most commentators

among the fathers {e.g. Chrysostom and Theophylact). The
reading XaXelraL gives no good sense : the middle, which

would make it equivalent to XaXet, is inadmissible ; and the

passive, = " he is honourably spoken of," hardly less so

(XaXov/JLac = XaXetTai, irepl ifiov being nowhere met with)

;

and at best, this sense would be poor and unmeaning, with

no special force as applied to Abel. The reading XaXecTai

is due in all likelihood to the prevailing interpretation among
the fathers, as thus echoed by Primasius : adhuc loquitur, i.e.

interemit quidem eum corpore, sed ejus gloriam non potuit in-

terimere cum eo ; dum enim gloria illius in toto mundo prcedi-

catuvj dum laus ejus in omnium ore versatur, dum eum omnes

admirantur, quotidie adhuc defunctus loquitur. So e.g. St.

Chrysostom : ttw"? in \a\el ; tovto (namely, to XaXelv) koI

Tov ^rjv crr}fjL6i6v ianv Kal tov irapa irdvTcav ahecOaiy davfid-

^eadat Kal fiuKapl^eaOaL. This interpretation he connects

with another that corresponds better with the active XaXet

;

namely, that Abel still speaks to us by his glorious example,

exhorting us to follow him. (So also M'Lean.) But how
poor and unmeaning is all this ! The true interpretation is

at once suggested by a reference to the original text, Gen.
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iv. 10,
" Harh, thy brothers blood crieth unto me from the

ground;" and to ch. xii. 24 of our epistle, where the blood of

Jesus that cries for mercy is contrasted with that of Abel

which cries for vengeance (comp. Rev. vi. 9-11), and for a

divine testimony on his behalf. Is it not clear as day that

XaXel must here express that cry of innocent blood, audible to

God if not to man, which proves that the righteous man even

after death is still an object of divine regard, is neither lost

nor forgotten, but li ves to God still ? Calvin remarks excel-

lently (referring to Ps. cxvi. 13, Heb. 15) : inde patet repu-

tari inter Dei sunctos quorum mors illi pretiosa est. The
pros. XaXel may be, as Ebrard thinks, an historical present,

referring merely to Gen. iv. 10. But the sacred writer has

probably in mind the continued utterance of that cry in the

record of Scripture. (So Bohme.) Abel continually speaks

in Scripture, because God there refers to his speaking as a

cry which has reached His ears. It is then manifest, even

after death, what value his person has before God, what

living power resides in it still—and all that tJirough faith !

Abel's example is now followed by Enoch's. Abel through

faith lived on before God even after death ; Enoch through

faith was delivered from the present world, without passing

through death at all.

Ver. 5. By faith Enoch was translated that he sJwuld not

see death; and was not found, because God had translated

1dm : for before translation he receiveth the testimony that he

had pleased God,

The sacred writer adheres closely to the words of the

LXX., and in the form in which they are preserved to us in

the text of A^: evrjpea-TTjcre Se ^Evo)^ tm Qecp . . . Ka\ evrjpio--

TTjaev Evco^ tm Seu> koI ov^ rjvpecTKeTO Blotl /neTedrjKev avrcv

6 Qe6<; (Gen. v. 22, 24). (HvpLaKero for the evplcr/ceTo of text,

rec. is the reading of A, D, E in our text, and is adopted by
Bleek, Lachmann, and Tischendorf ; the reading of B, on

the other hand, in the LXX. is evplaKero^ and otl instead

of Sloti.) The literal rendering of the original Hebrew is ;

And Enoch walked with God; and he was notj because God
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tooh Jam. As koI ov'X, 'r)vpicrKeTo is an explanatory rendering

of the Hebrew 1J:^«1 (comp. Gen. xlii. 13, 36 ; Job vii. 8 ; and

Gesenius, Thesaur. p. 82), so fierkOrjKev avrov is of int5 npb

:

God took Enoch (comp. Ps. Ixxiii. 24, xlix. 16) into heaven

(2 Kings ii. 3, 5). The infinitive with tov (tov /jltj IBelv

Odvarov) is a not unclassical mode of expression, and accord-

ing to Winer (p. 290) is in the New Testament specially

employed by St. Luke : it expresses either a purpose {that

he might not : comp. x. 7 ; St. Luke ii. 27, v. 7, etc.) or

a consequence {so that he did not : comp. Acts iii. 12, vii.

19). The former is the more usual force of the expression,

and not unsuitable here. It was God's purpose, in taking

Enoch away, to deliver him from the power of death, as a

reward of his faith in Himself the living God. This trans-

lation is not to be regarded as a mors qucedam extraordinaria

(Calvin), but as a miraculous deliverance from death itself.

God's purpose thereby to reward Enoch's faith is begun to

be proved in the following clause : irpo yap t^? /jL6Ta6ea6co<;

{avTov is to be rejected, with Lachm. and Tisch., after A, D,

It., Vulg., Copt., and several cursives) fie/xapTvpTjraL evapea-

TTjKevaL tS Oeo) {textus receptus has the temporal augment

€V7]p€ar,j which is usually omitted after ev and Si;?, and

generally in the koivt) BLa\€KTO<;). The /JL€fiapTupi]Tai> refers

evidently to the testimony of Scripture ; but a question may
be raised, whether irpo has here temporal or local significance

—whether the meaning is, that before his translation Enoch
received the divine witness that he pleased God (Schlichting,

Bengel, Hofmann), or that the scriptural witness is borne

to him that he pleased God before the record is given of his

translation (so, for example, Bleek and De Wette). The
07^do verborum seems to favour the latter view, which indeed

virtually includes the former.

The Hebrew phrase "sn-nx n^nnn (to walk, with God),

expressive of the closest intimacy and uninterrupted com-

munion, occurs here only (Gen. v. 22, 24), and at Gen. vi. 9

(where it is said of Noah). The Septuagint rendering in

both places is evapeo-relv Ta> 0ew, which means not only " to

be well-pleasing to God," but also " to strive to please God,'*
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to lead a life well-pleasing to Him. Bengel compares St.

Paul's use of apeaKecv, 1 Cor. x. 33, Gal. i. 10. The ex-

pression had become a stereotyped one in reference to Enoch,

as one sees from Ecclus. xliv. 16, Wisd. iv. 10. Scripture

does not speak expressly of Enoch's " faith
:

" our author

therefore goes on to remark that faith was the basis of his

God-accepted manner of life.

Ver. 6. But without faith (it is) impossible to please : for

he that comefh to God must believe that he is, and that he be-

cometh a rewarder of them that diligently seek him.

The ahvvaTov clause is purposely made quite universal

:

there is no ellipsis therefore of avrov (comp. viii. 3 and ix. 23).

It is the general proposition on which the conclusion in refer-

ence to Enoch is based. (Faith essential to all well-pleas-

ing ; Enoch pleased God ; Enoch therefore had faith.) This

general proposition is proved by the following sentence with

hel, which here expresses not so much a moral obligation as

a logical necessity. He that draweth nigh to God, i,e, in

order to serve or hold communion with Him {TTpoaep')(6a6ai

TO) Qew =1 iyjL^eiVj vii. 19 ; Xarpeveiv, xii. 28, ix. 14 ; 21pj

Ps. Ixxiii. 28, Zeph. iii. 2, comp. ch. vii. 25), must have faith,

or firm belief, (1) that God ^s, not indeed as an object of

sense, but as a living unseen reality with whom we may hold

communion, and stand in mutual relations of love and duty ;

and (2) he must believe that he does not draw nigh to this

God in vain, that His promises to them that seek Him dili-

gently (iK^r]Telv= }rleh. ml, Acts xv. 17, as f/^reZi/= tJ^'i^a) are

no deceptions. To such he must believe that God becomes

(ylveraL), not will or shall become (^evrjaeTaC), by a law of His

being a pbia-daTrohoTrj^;, a dispenser of rewards (comp. fjudOa'

TroSoaia, x. 35, xi. 26). The being of God is a Trpdyfjua ov

/3\€7r6/jL€vov ; the reward of fidelity to Him is an iXTri^ofievop.

The one requires faith of assured conviction, the other faith

of confident expectation. Enoch's deliverance from death

was a manifest reward of such faith. From Abel the martyr,

and Enoch the immortalized, the sacred writer now proceeds

to a third antediluvian pattern of faith—Noah the righteous.
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Ver. 7. By faith Noah, having received a divine admoni-

tion of things not yet seen, taking forethought, huilded an ark

for the saving of his house ; through which (^faiili) he passed

judgment on the world, and became heir of the righteousness

which is according to faith.

The whole sentence again is dominated by the main

notion of TrCaTei, which belongs exclusively neither to evXa-

^7)6el<; nor to KareaKevaae, but to both in turn or together, as

the practical expression of his faith. The arrangement of

words in the sentence is skilful and significant ; ')(p7)^aTLa6ei<i

. . . coming first, as preceding in time the evXa^nqdek and the

KaTeaKevaae, and immediately following iriaTei, as its occa-

sion and object. The divine admonition received by Noah
foretold the coming deluge, and the means by which he

might save his family. All this was for a time a fiTjSeTro)

^eiro/jbevov, a thing of the future (irepl belongs here pro-

perly to '^prjfjLaTLaOei^ : it is found indeed in Plato after

evXa^riOei^, with tl but not with tlvos:). Noah, then, after

receiving a divine warning concerning what for the present

was not an object of sight, built the ark ev\a/3i?^et9. This

might be rendered (with Luther) ^' fearing God" (evXafi. tqv

Qeov), or " reverencing the oracle " (evk. top ')(^pr}fjLaTLa/i6v :

so Carpzov, Bohme, De Wette, Hofmann). But the more

usual sense of evXa/SrjdeL^; seems here the most suitable—
" taking forethought," " in anxious care," as against the

threatened danger to himself and the world (so Bengel,

Eieger, Menken, Bleek, Ebrard, etc.). See notes on ch. v. 7,

8. One might indeed render it, with Lunemann, " in pious

forethought," " with religious anxiety" (viz. in reference to

the ')(p7]fiaTLa/jb6<;) ; but even that cannot be said necessarily

to lie in the word €v\a^7j6el<i (compare ev\. at Acts xxiii. 10

with the patristic gloss (of St. Chrysostom, etc.) (f>op7]6eL^,

and the rendering in the versions (Peshito, Itala, Vulgate),

metuens). While his contemporaries, whom he did not leave

unwarned, went on in their heedless and carnal security,

Noah took all due precautions for his own safety and that

of his household : he built the ark. Compare for the like

expression 1 Pet. iii. 20 ; ki^coto^ used in both places almost
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as a proper name, and therefore without the article (see my
Genesis, i. 241).

The question remains, To what are we to refer Bl 779

in the final clause, " bj/ which he passed judgment/' etc. ?

Cramer, Michaelis, Bisping, Hofmann, and most ancient

commentators, refer it to kl^cdto^. And this is not inadmis-

sible, as a reference to o-coTrjpla^; would be. The building of

the ark was indeed an act of faith, by which Noah prac-

tically passed judgment on an unbelieving, mocking world.

But after referring Bl
7J<;

at ver. 4 to Trla-Tei (not to Ovalav),

we cannot hesitate to do the same here (with Bengel, Menken,

Valckenaer, Bohme, Bleek, De Wette, McLean, Ebrard,

Liinemann). UlaTei may, indeed, seem somewhat remote

;

but it gives the keynote to the sentence, which may be so

read as to bring it sufficiently near. It is also more fitly said,

that Noah condemned the world by his faith, than by his

building the ark. It was the faith which inspired that action

by which he passed judgment on the faithless generation

among whom he lived (comp. Matt. xii. 41 seq., and Rom.
ii. 27). And so, the sacred writer proceeds, thus believing,

and giving this practical proof of his belief, he became r?}?

Kara iriaTiv BLKaLoavvr)^ KXrjpovo/iio^. The righteousness

Kara irlarLV is not different from that which is elsewhere

called righteousness ix Trto-Teo)?. The one (e/c Tr/o-Tew?)

designates faith as the source or ground of righteousness

(justification), the other (/cara iriaTiv) as its necessary con-

dition or correlative. The "righteousness of faith" is the

same here as in the acknowledged writings of St. Paul, only

that here the doctrine and its expression are assumed as well

known ; w^hich need not surprise us, as this epistle is at any

rate later than those to the Romans and Galatians. The
thought, too, involved in iyevero Kkijpovoixo^ is Pauline. So,

in Rom. i. 17, St. Paul speaks of the righteousness revealed

in the gospel as a BiKaioavvrf ©eov. Man is heir of the

righteousness of faith. It is not of his own earning or

deserving, but a gift, a possession, which passes over to him
from a heavenly Father. Noah is the first man of whom
the Scriptures speak as BUaco^j and indeed as TiXei>o<; hlKaio^
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(comp. Ecclas. xliv 17 ; Ezek. xiv. 14, 20). The Thorah so

designates him at the commencement of the history of the

deluge (Gen. vi. 9). God's determination to save Noah and

his family had its ground in the general conformity of his

mind and life to the divine will. But Noah's righteousness

found its special manifestation in consequence of the faith

which received both the divine warning of approaching

danger and the divine promise of ultimate safety, and in-

spired a corresponding course of action. So (Gen. xv. 6)

Abram's righteousness is indicated as the consequence of a

faith which unhesitatingly received the divine promise of a

natural heir, and of a posterity that should exceed in multi-

tude the stars of heaven. " Kighteous by," or " according to

faith," is not a single consequence of a single act of faith,

but the continuing consequence of a continuous action. But
the more decisive any particular trial of faith may be, the

more decidedly will that inward righteousness which avails

before God come forth into outward manifestation. In this

sense, then, it is said of Noah, that, believing the divine

warning and promise, and fulfilling the divine command,
strange and unexampled as it might appear, amid the ridicule

and mockery of a careless world, he became heir of the

righteousness which is determined by and conditioned through

faith.

Now follow (vers. 8-22) the examples of faith among
the postdiluvian patriarchs, the ancestors of Israel. Our
author began, as we have seen (ver. 3), with the invisible

TTpdyfia of the creation as the first object of religious faith,

and then proceeded (vers. 4-7) to set before his readers the

three great antediluvian exemplars of faith—Abel, Enoch,

Noah. In virtue of his faith, the first of these offered to

God an acceptable sacrifice ; the second led a God-pleasing

life ; the third received and fulfilled a divine prophetic word
of warning and promise. In the case of all three likewise,

faith found its reward. The first died, but even in death

was not lost to God, nor forgotten of Him ; the second died

not at all, but God took him, by miraculous translation, to

Himself ; the third was wonderfully preserved in life when
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all the world perished. Thus all three were examples of the

work of faith, and of faith's reward. From these irpea^vrepok

of the ap'^alo'; Koa-fio^, the sacred writer now proceeds to the

irpea-^vrepoL of the postdiluvian patriarchal time. All that

now follows has a special reference to a people of God which

is hereafter to be born, redeemed, and sanctified. The promise

is defined with increasing clearness in its relation to Israel.

It concerns a land in which the patriarchs are still strangers,

a Son that is not yet born, a people that hereafter is to come

into existence.

The history of the patriarchs, as introductory to that of

Israel, begins with the divine command to Abram to leave

his country, kindred, and family, and journey towards a land

which the Lord will show him.

Ver. 8. By faith Abraham^ when called, obeyed, in that

he went out to the place which he should hereafter receive for

an inheritance, and went forth^ not knowing whither he goeth.

The life of the forefathers of the chosen people was

throughout a life eV iXirlhi irap eXirCha—the present in the

rudest contrast to the promised future. The history of the

patriarchs, therefore, is rich before all others in examples of

faith. Abraham's history is a continuous progress e/c Tr/o-reft)?

eU TTiGTLv, It begins with the divine call, the purpose of

which was the formation of a God-fearing family separate

from the heathen world, and the nucleus of a future God-
chosen people. The use of the term KaXovfjuevo^ here would

naturally be in reference to this fact (comp. Isa. xli. 9), and

the present participle (as again at ver. 17) has the force of

a synchronistic imperfect : fide quum vocaretur A. obedivit.

Lachmann's reading (after A and D), o KaXovfievo^ '-4/3/3.,

has therefore little in its favour. It could only mean,

according to Greek idiom, the so-called Abraham (not as

Liinemann would render it, '^ Abraham loho was called")-,

and so it is rendered in the Itala and Vulgate, and explained

by Theodoret and Valckenaer, and generally by those who
adopt or represent this reading. (Comp. Plato, Phced. p.

86 D, ev Ta> KaXovfiepo) davdrw ; and Isocr. ad NicocL p. 45,
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Ta? KaXovfiiva^ yv(ofjLa<; ; Kiihner, § 476, 2 Anm.) But how
unsuitable would be an allusion to the patriarch's change of

name here, seeing that did not take place till some five-and-

twenty years after the departure from Haran ! Therefore,

notwithstanding its critical recommendation, we feel com-

pelled to reject Lachmann's reading, and adhere to the

Ka\oviJL6vo<i of the textus receptus, which is also that of the

Peshito and of St. Chrysostom.^ A divine call was vouch-

safed to Abraham. He followed that call. Wherein his

obedience to it consisted, is expressed by the following

epexegetical infinitive sentence, e^eXOelv ek top (the article,

which is superfluous, is omitted by Lachmann, after A and

D) TOTTov ov rjfjbeXke (Lachmann and Tisch. read, with A,

D, K, efieXXev) Xafi^dveiv eh KXrjpovojjLLav. He obediently

follow^ed the divine call to go forth, (in that he went forth)

to the place which he was afterwards to receive as an inherit-

ance. But this divine ordinance on his behalf was only

made known to him after his entrance into the land of

Canaan (Gen. xii. 7) ; he knew not in going there that that

was the final goal of his long pilgrimage : kol i^rj\6ev /.tt;

€'irL(TTd/jLevo<; irov ep')(eTaL—he went forth in obedience to the

divine admonition, not knowing whither he goeth. (For the

construction irov c. indic.j comp. Acts. xx. 18, eTrlarao-de , . .

TTw? fieO' v/icov eyevofirjv^ x. 18, xv. 36 ; see Winer, § 41, 4.)

His faith was shown in his preference of the future and

invisible for the seen and the present, and in the blindness

of his confidence, or rather in that spiritual insight which

was contented to see and walk only by the light of God.

This faith found fresh exercise and trial in the land of

promise.

Ver. 9. Bi/ faith he sojourned as a strange?^ in the land of
promise, as if it were a foreign country^ dwelling in tents with

Isaac and Jacob, the co-heirs with him of the same promise.

In classical usage, irapoiKelv signifies to dwell alongside

of or by another; in the Septuagint it represents the Hebrew
115 (which probably has the same root with the Latin peregri-

^ [Cod. Sin. has also xaxot/^gfof.]
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nari)j and is used specially of the pilgrim-life of the patriarchs,

and in senses derived therefrom by Philo and the Fathers.

In Philo, irapocKelvj to dwell in a foreign land, is opposed to

Karoifcelvj to dwell in one's own land. (Comp. i. 511, 36;

310, 22 ; 416, 24 ; 417, 16, etc.) TlapoiKelv is here followed

by 6t9, combining the notion of entrance into with that of con-

tinuance in the foreign country. UapcpKr^aev is = irapoLKelv

TjkOev (Philo, i. 310, 22), eo ahiit^ ut illic tanquam peregrinus

habitaret (Valck.), several examples of which might be cited

from the diction of St. Luke. The most similar instance

would perhaps be Luke xxiv. 18, 7rapoLK6L<; et? *IepovcrdXr]/j,
;

if better attested. Comp. also Acts vii. 4, ek rjv v/nel^ vvv

KaroLfcelre ; xii. 19, eU rrjv Kaicrapeiav Bcerpi^ev ; Luke xi. 7 ;

Acts viii. 40, xviii. 21, and xix. 22, rec. Instead of ek ttjv

r^^rjv, we must read, with Lachmann and Tischendorf, follow-

ing A, I, K, and other authorities, eh yrjv rrj^ eirayyeXla';.

(The article is wanting, as in Acts vii. 4, €K 7779 XaXSalcov.

It is indeed often omitted when a preposition comes before

two nouns, the second of which is a genitive, or when the

two form one notion : Winer, § 19, 2 ; Bernhardy, p. 321.)

As a strange country. So the land of promise seemed to the

outward eye. Abram entered it as a foreign country, subject

to other lords and masters, without losing heart or faith. He
entered and dwelt therein without having a foot-breadth

(comp. Acts vii. 5) which he could call his own ; and even

after his purchase of a sepulchre at Hebron (confounded

with Jacob's subsequent purchase of a similar piece of ground

at Sichem by St. Stephen under the pressure of his rapid

recapitulation. Acts vii. 16), he still dwelt as a stranger and

wanderer in the land promised to him for an eternal inherit-

ance : ev (TK7]val^ KaTOifcrjcra'^^ fjbera ^laaaK kol ^laKO)^ rcov

avyK\r)pov6ijL(DV t^? eira^yyeklm ttj^ avT7]<;. Isaac and Jacob

are mentioned for the present, only as it were in parentheses,

Abraham remaining the chief person. They are called

avyKkrjp. t^9 eV. t^? avrrj^ (instead of t^? avrrj^ iir., comp.

Luke ii. 8), not so much as being recipients of the same

promise as Abraham, as because its fulfilment was equally to

them an object of expectation. Abraham himself (and Isaac

I
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and Jacob after his example) made no self-willed efforts to

bring about the accomplishment of the divine promises : they

gave up all claims for the present possession of the land, and

were content to wait God's time and God's disposal. They
built themselves, therefore, no houses, had no fixed dwellins-

place, but moved about in tents (D"'7n&<) and fragile taber-

nacles (ddd). Our author sees the motive for this voluntary

life of pilgrimage on Abraham's part in his faith and expec-

tation of no earthly or temporal inheritance, but of a higher

and celestial home.

Ver. 10. For he loohed for the city that hath the true

foundations^ whose builder and maker is God.

The promise made to the patriarchs related, so far as the

outward word went, simply to future possession of the land

of Canaan. But their inward longing in the midst of their

earthly pilgrimage for a fixed dwelling-place rose beyond

this. Unconsciously to themselves, or at any rate not with

full consciousness, their desires reached on and upwards to

the eternal city which the New Testament reveals as the

home and expectation of all saints. Throughout the Old
Testament the desire of believers is for a rest and a posses-

sion which is more and more clearly seen to lie beyond the

realm of nature and the present world. The meaning of this

desire is clearly revealed in the New Testament ; and while

it already receives a partial satisfaction now in present

evangelical and spiritual blessings, its full contentment is

assured to every individual believer in a no longer distant

future. But even under the Old Testament this unveiling

began. The translation of Enoch, and afterwards of Elijah,

were glorious hints of a yet hidden glory. The ancient

belief and confession of the synagogue, which apprehended

the reception of all faithful Israelites into the heavenly

communion of the divine shechinah, and distinguished be-

tween Jerusalem below and Jerusalem above {p^iyh^ wh^T^'^

and rhvo'h^ uh^'^'^), was the outcome of revelations made
under the Old Testament in word and miracle. The idea

of a twofold Jerusalem is demonstrably older than the apos-
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tolic preaching ; St. Paul, in exhibiting it, appealed to the

existing faith of Palestine, and the religious-philosophical

speculations of Alexandria. The one was strengthened and

completed, the other refined and purified, and both inter-

penetrated by gospel light. There can therefore be no doubt

that " the city " which the sacred writer has here in view is

no other than the heavenly Jerusalem, which he calls else-

where fieWovaa TroXt? (xiii. 14) and TToXt? Qeov ^covto<; (xii.

22). It is a city which hath " the foundations.^'' In Ps.

Ixxxvii. it is said of the earthly Jerusalem, ol OefjukXioi, avrov

iv T0Z9 opeai rot? d<yLOL^ ; and of the heavenly at Kev. xxi. 14,

TO T6l^o<; T^<? TToXeo)? e'^ov defjueXlov^i BcoBeKa. But here the

heavenly Jerusalem is not contrasted with the earthly city,

but with the frail and moveable dwellings of the patriarchs

in their nomad life. Gefiikwc is a later and less used form

of the plural than OefieXia : both are found in the Septuagint.

The article tov^ is introduced for the sake of emphasis.

This heavenly city alone has the true foundations which can

never be moved. And further, it is a city 979 T€)(yiTi]<; koX

Brj/jLLovpyb^ 6 0€O9. As the heavenly sanctuary is one not

made with hands, but pitched by God Himself (viii. 2) to be

the archetype of the sanctuary on earth, so the heavenly city

here is a formation and building of God, and an archetype

of that earthly city which God had once so favoured with

His presence, and to which the hearts of the readers of this

epistle still so dangerously cling. God is its T€'^vlT7]<;y as

having laid down its plan, and BrjfjLiovpyo^f as having framed

it accordingly. To this true and heavenly home Abraham's

faith and desires took their flight. " He earnestly expected

it; " eKhe')(ea6aL differing from Bi'^eaOuLj as iK^rjTelv does from

^7]T6Lv, Pliilo says, in his manner/ the same of the patriarchs

^ The land promised by God to Abraham (Gen. xii. 1) is, according

to r hllo, Trohig dydd'^ koci xoATv^ kui aHpohpa sv^oci/iiau' roc yoip ^cjpoc roy

&SOV ^iyccKot Kot\ rif^ioc (i. 103, 44). It is that city of God to which, as

the one great Citizen (ttoTi/tw;), God invites him who feels himself a

stranger here (i. 161) ; for to the soul of the wise man heaven is a
fatherland, and earth a strange country. In heaven it feels at home, and
exercises its franchise (jTroT^friViTxi)

; on earth it is a stranger (jTrxpoiKiT)
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as the apostolic writer here. The promise made to them con-

cerned, he says, a happy spiritual city, for whose franchise

they longed in the mortal bodies of their earthly pilgrimage.

But Philo's expressions, though remarkably similar, are yet

not identical with those of our author. The latter has

carefully waped off from the mirror of the future the ob-

scuring breath of philosophic speculation and allegoresisy and

is content to exhibit the naked spiritual truth freed from

all false glitter and ornamentation. And further—which is

the main matter—he avoids, or rather cuts through, Philo's

confused mixture of physical and metaphysical, earthly and

spiritual, carefully distinguishing in every utterance between

the two economies of creation and redemption, and the two

worlds of nature and grace. But that nevertheless there

is a profound connection between the two writers and their

schools of thought, remains a fact of the greatest signifi-

cance. The gradual process of spiritual apprehension by

which thinkers in Israel obtained clearer views of the divine

purpose of redemption for themselves and mankind, was

one by no means broken off with the appearance of the last

canonical book of the Old Testament. To deny this were

a grave sin against historic truth, wiiich could not remain

without its appropriate and self-inflicted punishment.

To Abraham's example of faith is now added that of his

(i. 416, 38). In this sense-bound mortal body the wise man is but

a lodger (^TrecrpoiKsl), but in the heavenly home he is an inhabitant

(kxtoiksI). To reach that i^otrpig (jrurpuoc, yvi) is his constant endeavour

(i. 417, 16 ; 611, 36 ; 627, 20). Into that f^mpo'Tro-Kis of the super-

sensual world he will, when delivered from the bands of earth, be
safely conducted by the heavenly Father (i. 648, 14). The doctrine

of pre-existence is one of the unscriptural philosophemes which is mixed
up by Philo with a view that is otherwise profound and true. The
doctrine of ideas is also introduced. Philo's heavenly city is a •Ko'Kts

vor,r7}, and perhaps he would therefore hardly speak of God as l-^f^iovpyo;

and Tixvirn? in reference to it. Both terms are, however, Philonic

:

the first is also familiar to the Stoics and Plato. For the latter, comp.

"Wisd. xiii. 1 ; and PhUo, i. 47, 2, ob rex'^^'^^S {/.ovou oiXKoe, Kctl vocrvip c^v

rau ytyvofiivav ; 583, 3, o yeuuTjactg kxI ri^i/mvaag 'TrctTTjp ; and 583, 15,

he speaks of man as a In^iovpyvif^x tov tuv Kct7\.av xul dya&uv fcovoit
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consort Sarah, because it was from the faith of each com-

bined that Israel was destined to spring.

Ver. 11. By faith Sarah likewise received strength to con-

ceive seed even when she was past age, because she judged him

faithful that had promised.

All kinds of meanings have been found in the koI aiTq

applied to Sarah here : e.g. (a) ^' even Sarah, the unfruitful
"

(Schlichting), answering to the interpolated reading ^dppa

arelpa (also (nelpa ovaa and t] arelpa) of D*, Itala, Vulgate,

and Syr. ; (b) ^' even Sarah, though a woman'''' (St. Chrysost.,

OEcumen., Theophyl., Bohme) ; (c) ^' even she who had so

long doubted " (Bleek, De Wette, Winer, Liinemann). But
all these are needless glosses on the simple text ; Kal avro'i

having often merely the office of extending the predicate of

a former sentence to a second subject : here it associates

with the great forefather fhe honoured foremother of the

chosen people. No New Testament writer uses aijTo^ in

the nominative so frequently as St. Luke ; and it is worth

observing that he uses koX azJro? in a similar position to Kal

avTT] (before Xdppa) here, before proper names : e.g. Luke
XX. 42, KoX avTo<i AavlB ; xxiv. 15, Kal auro? ^Irja-ov'i; comp.

Acts viii. 13, ^IfMcov Kal avTo?. Even at ii. 14 and iv. 15

Kal avTog is simply equivalent to et ipse—he likewise. As
Abraham did great things by faith, so Sarah likewise, within

her womanly sphere, Buvafitv et? KaTa^o\r)v a7r€pfjLaT0<; eka-

^ev. For the construction Bvva/jLis eh, compare Luke v. 17,

hvvajjLL'i Kvplov rjv eh to Idadat avroi^, which shows that

eh introduces the action which the BvvafjLt^; subserves. But

Kara/BoXr) airepfiaTo^ expresses in Greek the act of the hus-

band, not of the wife. . Bohme therefore, Stier, De Wette,

Bleek, and Liinemann propose another rendering both of

Kara^, and o-Trepfi.—" for the founding of a family " (comp.

iv. 3 and ix. 26). E-eference is also made to Plato's irpcoTTf

Kara^oXy rSiv dvdpcoTrcov and yevcov dp'^ac Kal Kara/SoXaL

But is it likely that the sacred writer would use KaTaffoXr)

airep/jbaTO'i in a different sense from that which the words

would naturally convey to every hearer and reader, from
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that in which they were taken by all the ancient commen-

tators, and in which they are rendered in all the ancient

versions? We would interpret therefore, with QEcumenius,

eSvva/iicodr] eh to virohe^aaOai iracBoTTOcbv (nrep/uLa, or with

Baumgarten, et9 to Be'^eadai, airep/jLa Kara^efiXTj/jLevov, That

this wonderful conception of Sarah's was the result of her

faith, is further suggested by the addition, kol irapa Kaipov

r}\cKia<;—ajid that in contradiction to the time of life in which

she then stood (comp. Rom. i. 26, xi. 24, irapa (^vo-iv).

Bleek and Liinemann take it differently: and that in con-

tradiction to the {youthful) time of life which she had already

overpassed. But rjXtKia^ without any addition to define its

meaning more closely, could only signify here the time of

life which Sarah had actually reached. In that sense Phllo

speaks of Abraham and Sarah as vTreprjXcfce^ advanced in

life. 'HX/Kca itself is sometimes used for old age : e.g. 11.

xxii. 419, where it is the parallel word to 7?5pa9 ; and Plato

says, almost as if to elucidate this passage, ol hC rfkLKlav

aTOKOL', compare also Plut. an seni respuhlica gerenda sit,

c. 8, T(ov Trap' rjXLKiav to ^rj/ia Kal to o-TpaT'^ytov ^aSc^ovTcoi/.

The reading et? to TeKvcoaat, with omission of /cat before irapa

Kaipov TjX., and the eTCKev of the textus receptus after Kal re-

tained, are attempts to get rid of or to justify the apparently

inconvenient but really quite suitable conjunction. Gries-

bach began omitting eVe/tei/, and all later critics except

Matth^ei have followed his example. The Kal may be re-

garded as epexegetical—" and indeed when past the time of

life ;" or as intensive—" even though she had passed the time

of life
;

" or as at the same time both epexegetical and inten-

sive—"and even w^hen she had passed," etc. (Hartung, i.

145). Her long barrenness would itself have required faith

in a promise of its removal : how much more, when her time

of life seemed to render it impossible ! But by faith she

drew strength out of the divine fulness, inasmuch as she

accounted the God of the promise (comp. Rom. iv. 21) faith-

ful to the promise (comp. ch. x. 23). This faith of Sarah's,

answering and supporting the faith of Abraham, was now glo-

riously rewarded : the promise was fulfilled in over-measure.

VOL. II. Q
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Ver. 12. Tlierefore were there horn even of one, and Mm
as good as dead, as it were the stars of the heaven in multitude^

and as the sand hy the shore of the sea the innumerable.

Therefore even of one. It is a consequence of Abraham's

faith, and Sarah's, that their long fruitless marriage was

crowned with such a reward. Faith brought them the thing

hoped for. This hio Kal, thus closely combining cause and

effect, means and object, ground and consequence, is charac-

teristic both of St. Luke (Luke i. 35 ; Acts x. 29, xiii. 35)

and of St. Paul. It occurs again in our epistle at ch. xiii. 12.

The promise had spoken of a posterity that should be number-

less as the dust of the earth (Gen. xiii. 16) and as the stars

of heaven (Gen. xv. 5) ; or like the stars of heaven, and like

the sand on the lip, Le» the shore, of the sea (Gen. xxii. 17).

And such indeed were born to them. It is hard to decide be-

tween the readings iyevvrjOrjaav (textus receptus and Tischen-

dorf, with D***, E, J, Syr., Kopt., and various Fathers)

and iyevj]d7]aav (Lachmann, with A, D*, K, Itala, and

Vulgate). The preposition diro (a(j) evo^) appears to me to

favour the latter ; with iyevvrjdrjaav one would rather have

expected i^ evo^. It is also uncertain whether the subject

of i'yev, is Teicva understood, or whether we are to regard

Kado)^ TO, darpa and wa-el (or w? fj) a^iio<^ as virtually the

subject. The latter seems to be the simpler construction,

making KaOm^ " like as" = similes^ " those like." We read

0)9 17, with all the uncials, following Gen. xxii. 17 in the

LXX. From so seemingly insignificant, nay, lifeless

source (a(f> ei/o? koI ravra veveKpcofiivov), has sprung in after

centuries a race so innumerable—the people called in their

own post-biblical poetry by the emblematical name n:D"''D

(where is their like ? Num. xxiii. 10). Abraham the One,

notwithstanding his acofia rjBr} veveKponfiivov (Rom. iv. 19),

is the father, of them all. Instead of Kal raCra, St. Paul

always writes Kal tovto. (The textus receptus has also koX

Taira at 1 Cor. vi. 8.) This Kal ravra is frequently found

in classical writers with the participle in the limiting sense

of Kaiirep. Lunemann, against the usage of the language, as

well as against logic, finds a double allusion in it to both
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Abraham and Sarah (comp. Plato, resp. ill. p. 404 B.

Homer entertains his heroes at their banquets without fish,

Kal ravra eirl daXdrrr) iv ^EXkrjairovTcp ovra^s ; Kiihner,

§ 667, c). So here—from one, although as good as dead.

Isaiah (li. 1, 2) refers to this great example to cheer the

hopes of the remnant of Israel in their exile : Hearken to me,

ye that follow after righteousness^ ye that seek Jehovah : look

forth unto the rock ivhence ye were hewn, and to the shaft of

the pit whence ye were digged. Look unto Abraham your

father, and unto Sarah that hare you : how he loas but one ichen

I called him, and blessed him, and increased him. Abraham
is here compared to a quarry from which the stones have

been hewn for a stately mansion, and Sarah to a mine

Vvhence precious metals have been extracted. Abraham, as

the one father of such great multitudes, is repeatedly called

in Scripture " the one," almost after the manner of a proper

name (nnxn, Mai. ii. 15 ; comp. Ezek. xxxiii. 24).

Up to this point the sacred writer has exhibited the faith

of the patriarchs (of Abraham, along with Isaac and Jacob)

in its more passive aspects, as producing humble confidence

in the divine promises, patient waiting for their fulfilment,

and resigned obedience to the divine will. Before he now
goes on to speak of the work of faith, in its more active cha-

racter, as the source of deeds of transcendent heroism, he

glances first at the lives' end of the patriarchs. They saw

not the fulfilment of the great promise made to them, yet lost

not their confidence in Him who gave it, and died in the

faith in which they had lived, looking onward still to a

glorious future.

Ver. 13. According to faith died all these, as not having

received the 'promises, but (as) having seen them from afar off,

and saluted them, and confessed that they are strangers and

pilgrims upon eartlt.

According to faith: KaTa'iriarLv, not Triarec, by faith.

The dying of the patriarchs was not, like their patience and

obedience, a consequence of their faith, but part of the

sphere in which it was exercised. They died, as they had
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lived, in faith The meaning of this sentence, however, is

not that they died without having received the promised

blessings, which in death they saw afar off, and saluted, etc.

;

for that would require us to take fir) Xa^ovre^ as a pluperfect,

and the following participles as equivalent to presents, which

is not hkely to have been the writer's intention. His meaning

must rather be taken to be : These all died in the attitude of

faith, as men who had not received, but only seen afar off,

etc. According to this interpretation, Kara Trlartv aTreOavov

is an independent sentence; and fiT] Xaffovre^j k.t.X., gives

the ground or occasion of it,

—

fjLi] being used, not ov, because

these participles are causal in significance, and capable of being

resolved into subordinate sentences (E-ost, § 135, 5). The
emphasis must be laid on iroppwOev avra^ iBovre^, k.t.X.j not

on the previous firi Xa^ovte^. As merely not having received

the promises, they might have died in faith, or without faith

;

but as being men who had seen and greeted afar off the

promised good, and led in consequence a pilgrim-life, they

died in the exercise of the same confident expectation

—

Kara

iridTLv aireOavov.

The iirayyeXlac here referred to begin with Abraham.

We cannot therefore make ovrot irdvre'^ refer back (with

CEcumenius, Theophylact, Primasius, and others) to Abel

and all the fore-mentioned saints, except Enoch, but only to

the three patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. The
plural "promises" might be understood of the one promise

made to all three of future possession of the land of Canaan ;

but inasmuch as it was a promise that contained in itself a

power of development into infinite blessings, the plural is

rightly used here, as subsequently at ver. 17. [Reception of

the promise is hfere, as at ix. 15, not reception of the word of

promise, but of the things foretold (comp. Luke xxiv. 49 ;

Acts i. 4). Lachmann's reading (after A), TrpoaBe^dfievoi,^ is

a poor gloss ; the other reading, KOfjua-dfievoi (comp. ver. 39),

is better. The addition koI TreiaOevTef; in the textus receptus

is another gloss connecting lB6vr€<; with dairaadjjbevoi: see the

commentaries of Chrysostom and CEcumenius.] The adverb

iroppwOev belongs both to tSwre? and dairaadpLevot : they saw
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and saluted from the far distance the blessings of the future.

Such an aciraayLO^ we have in the mouth of the dying

Jacob (Gen. xlix. 18) : For Thy salvation have I loaited,

Jehovah. It is evident from the following 6fio\oyij(TavT€<:

that all the participles are to be taken as pluperfects : the

reference being, in the case of Abraham, to his calling him-

self irdpoiKo^ Kal 7rap67riB7)fjL0<i before the sons of Heth (Gen.

xxiii. 4); and in that of Jacob, to his language before Pharaoh

(Gen. xlvii. 9), when he speaks of his own and his father's

homeless wandering life on earth as a pilgrimage (comp.

Ps. Ixix. 19, 54, xxxix. 13, and 1 Chron. xxix. 15), in con-

trast with the rest in God, which is the true home. It is

untrue to say that the patriarchs had no thoughts of another

world, and a life there. They were said to be gathered to

their fathers before their burial, and that was a reunion, not

of corpses, but of persons. That man did not cease to exist

when the present life was ended, was a belief universal in

the ancient world ; and the patriarchs connected theirs with

the assurance of divine favour, and the hopes cherished by
the divine promises. But it lost almost all its consolation for

them by the chilling interposition of the notion of Hades,

and its lifeless gloom, over which their faith had to stretch

its hand. And so they died Kara ttlgtlv^ believing in an
eternal, faithful God, the truth of His promises, and their

own abiding relations with Him. The object of their hopes,

then, was the same glorious world of the future which the

New Testament reveals, though for them its true character,

and their present hold upon it, might still be covered by an

impenetrable veil. The sacred writer here derives all this

as an inference from the terms which they used in speaking

of the present life—their calling themselves strangers and
pilgrims here.

Vers. 14-1 6a. For they that say such things declare plainly

that they are seeking after a native country, A nd if, indeed,

they were thinking of that from whence they came out, they

might have had opportunity to have returned. But now their

desire is after a better, even a heavenly (country).
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Those who, like Jacob, speak of their earthly life as

(D''TI3D) a wandering about in a foreign country, make it

evident, or show plainly (comp. for ificpavi^ovaCj Acts xxiii.

22, and the note at ch. ix. 24), that the object of their

search and desires is a distant fatherland, where alone they

could feel at home. And if that fatherland of which they

thus make mention, or show that they are thinking (fivrjfjuo-

V6V6LV, not here meminisse, as at ch. xiii. 7, Luke xvii. 32,

Acts XX. 31, 35, but commemorarej as at ver. 22 ; though we
might say that the two meanings are here coincident), were

that from which they originally came {i^rjXOov, or, as Lach-

mann, Tischendorf, Bleek, and others read, with A, D, E,

i^effrjcrav)—namely, Therah's country in the north-east of

Mesopotamia, which formed part of the primeval empire of

Nimrod—they might have had, at the time when they used

such language, an opportunity to have returned to it {el^ov

av: Winer, § 42, 2). But now (yvv Se, not vvvl 8e, the

reading of textus receptus against the MSS.) the case is other-

wise (yvv is here used in its logical, not its temporal sense).

Their glance is forwards, not backwards. The country they

are longing to reach is a higher and a heavenly one. It

must be confessed that we nowhere read of the patriarchs,

that they expressed a conscious desire for a home in heaven.

1'he nearest approach to anything of the kind is in Jacob's

vision of the angel-ladder, and his wondering exclamation

(Gen. xxviii. 17), D''D:J>n "lyt^ nr ; but even there no desire is

expressed for an entrance into the heavenly land, but the

promise renewed of future possession of the earthly Canaan :

" The land whereon thou sleepest will I give to thee" Must
we not say, then, that here again the apostolic writer of our

epistle imports New Testament ideas into the histories of the.

Old ? In a certain way this is true. He does explain and

illustrate the promises and wishes of the patriarchs by New
Testament light, and gives to both an evangelical expression.

But in doing so, he discloses their true inward meaning. The
promise given to the patriarchs was a divine assurance of a

future rest: that rest was connected, in the first instance,

with the future possession of an earthly home; but their
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desire for that home was, at the same time, a longing and a

seeking after Him who had given the promise of it, whose

presence and blessing alone made it for them an object of

desire, and whose presence and blessing, wherever vouchsafed,

makes the place of its manifestation to be indeed a heaven.

The shell of their longing might thus be of earth, its kernel

was heavenly and divine ; and as such, God Himself vouch-

safed to honour and reward it.

Yer. 166. Wherefore God is not ashamed of them to be

called their God; for he did prepare for them a city.

The verb e'irai(T')(yvea6ai has here a twofold construction

—first with the accusative of the person (avTov<;), and then

with the infinitive regarded as an accusative of the action

(iTTLKaXelaOaL). The verb eirLKaXeiaOaL may be taken in its

first obvious sense, cognominari. " The God of Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob" is a name which God gives Himself at

Gen. xxviii. 13, and especially at Ex. iii. 6; and which again

is given to Him by the patriarchs, Gen. xxxi. 5, xxxii. 10.

It expresses a more than outward and transient relation.

Those whose names are so associated w^ith that of the Eternal

One, are united to Him in a covenant of life for eternity

(as our Lord Himself argues. Matt. xxii. 31 seq., because He
is the God only of the living). The same is virtually the

argument here

—

'^TOLfxao-e yap avroh irokiv. The aorist is

here used for the somewhat heavy and awkward pluperfect

(rjTotfMaKeL), which is frequently the case in subordinate sen-

tences (Winer, § 40, 5 ; comp. Baumlein, § 529), as a little

lower down at ver. 18 (iXaXT^drf). The meaning is, that God
gave Himself, and suffered the patriarchs to give Him, that

name, because He had prepared a city for them in which He
was minded some day to receive them to Himself (Schlichting,

Grotius, Bohme, De Wette, Hofmann). Comp. eTOL/Jid^eLv

at John xiv. 2, 3. The city is opposed, as there the fiovatj

to the temporary shelter of earthly tabernacles. Philo some-

what paradoxically uses ttoXltt]^ of God in this sense. He
is the only abiding One, the true Citizen, with whom to have

fellowship is to have eternal life and rest. God, then, was
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not ashamed to be called the God of the patriarchs, because

He had prepared for them that eternal rest with Himself in

His own city.

And so the patriarchs died, as they had lived, in faith.

Wearied of this earthly life, death was to them a going

liome. Having thus exhibited the reflex of the promise in

their disposition and character, the sacred writer goes on to

speak of the heroic deeds to which the same faith moved

them. He makes a beginning again with Abraham.

Vers. 17, 18. Bj/ faith Abraham j being tempted, hath

offered up Isaac ; and he that had accepted the promises

offered up his only begotten son, he to whom it had been said,

'•'In Isaac shall be named for thee a seed.^^

.

Abraham, in the obedience of faith, had entered the pro-

mised land; in the patience of faith, had spent many a long

decade of his earthly pilgrimage therein; in the joy of faith,

he had witnessed the fulfilment of the promise by which his

long fruitless marriage had at last been crowned ; and now
the same faith must undergo its severest trial, in order that

the victory of faith may be his also. The father of the faith-

ful endured this trial, and came triumphant out of it. The
perfect tense Trpoaevijvo^ev expresses the reality of the offer-

ing of Isaac on his part as an accomplished fact. Abraham
did indeed bring his son to the altar, and had stretched forth

his hand to consummate the sacrifice, when the Lord Himself

by His angel prevented the deed of blood, in order once for all

to consecrate and sanction the typical animal sacrifice in lieu

of that of human kind. But so far as Abraham was con-

cerned, the offering was made (also once for all) ; and the

participle ireipa^ofievo^ may be taken as a synchronistic im-

perfect (comp. KaXov/jL€vo<;j ver. 8), expressing that the whole

action from beginning to end was on God's part a trial of

His servant's faith. The following Kal is at once epexegetical,

and marks the climax—Yea, offered up his only son, or was

engaged in offering : the imperfect irpoae^epev transports us

into the midst of this wondrous act of faith, in obedience to

a divine command which was against nature, inasmuch as it
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concerned his own natural offspring, and that an. only child

(the sacred writer here, as elsewhere, proves his independence

of the Septuagint, rendering, as he does, the ^n-n"' of Gen.

xxii. 2, as also Aquila, by fjuovoyevi], and not by ayaTrrjrov

a-ov, wherewith the Sept. translated their reading of the

original ']T'T). The command to offer Isaac was not only

against nature ; it was also in itsel^f paradoxical : he is bidden

to do this, who with open eyes had received and accepted

{avaSe^d/jbevo<;) the divine promises,—he that had heard how
all were to be accomplished in this his only begotten son

!

The 7rpo<; ov of ver. 18 is to be rendered ad quern (not de quo,

as by Bengel, who refers it to Isaac, and compares Luke xix.

9) : he to whom it had been said, on iv ^laauK KhjqOricreTal

aoL airepfia. As the words in the original begin with ^3, it

is a question whether otl here represents this ""S, or is the

so-called otl recitativum [comp. Rom. iv. 17 (Gen. xvii. 5) ;

Rom. viii. 36 (Ps. xliv. 23) ; 1 Cor. xiv. 21 (Isa. xxviii. 11),

where the same question might be asked]. That the author

of our epistle does occasionally employ this otl recitativum^

is evident from ch. vil. 17 and x. 8 ; and so likewise does St.

Paul, not only when introducing the oratio directa^ as at

Rom. iil. 8, Gal. i. 23, 2 Thess. ill. 10 (comp. Luke i. 25,

61, iv. 21, etc.), but also in making citations from Scripture,

e.g, Rom. ix. 17 (Ex. ix. 16), 2 Cor. vi. 16 (Lev. xxvi. 11

seq.), Gal. ill. 8 (Gen. xii, 3),—a fact wrongly disputed by

Bleek. In the present case, it would probably be most

correct to say that our author adopts the ""S of the original,

but uses its equivalent oTt in the recitative sense. Three

interpretations might be given of these words to Abraham :

(1) After Isaac shall thy seed call themselves (Hofmann)

;

or, (2) Through Isaac shall a seed be called into existence for

thee (Drechsler) ; or, (3) In Isaac shall a seed be named
for thee, i.e. In or through Isaac shall it come to pass that

men shall speak of Abraham as having a seed (Bleek).

Against (1) may be urged, that we should have expected

DtJ'n to be expressed if that were the meaning (comp. Isa.

xliii. 7, xlviii. 1) ; and again, that God's ancient people,

though frequently called after Israel, Jacob, and Joseph, are
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only once called after Isaac (Amos vii. 9) : against (2), that

Nip is never so absolutely used for " call into existence " as

here (but comp. Isa. xli. 4 and Rom. iv. 17). I therefore

give the preference to (3) : In Isaac shall that race which is

properly called the " seed of Abraham " have its origin. In

Isaac as a fresh starting-point shall all the blessings of the

covenant be concentrated. Yet this his only son, the child

of promise, Abraham is to sacrifice ! " God appeared in all

this,'' says St. Chrysostom, " to contradict God, faith to he

opposed to faith, and commandment to commandment^ But

fearful as the paradox might seem, Abraham was obedient.

Ver. 19. Accounting that God is able to raise up even

from the dead; from whence he also received him back in a

figure.

Abraham's faith appealed to the omnipotence of God, in

order not to surrender its reliance on His truth. He con-

sidered that God could not be unfaithful to His own pro-

mise, and must have ways and means to bring about its

accomplishment. There is no ellipsis of avTov after iyeipeiv

Bvvaro^ :
^ the sentence is first quite general, and only after-

wards applied to this particular instance. Abraham bethought

himself that God is Lord over life and death, able to kill

and to make alive. And so from the dead he did indeed

receive back his child, though only in a figure. The thought

is so clear, and so clearly expressed, that it seems lost labour

to go in search of any other interpretation. Yet, since

Gamer, and Raphelius, various unusual interpretations of

,iTapaPo\rj have been attempted, attributing to it here mean-

ings found in other derivatives from irapafiaXKeaBai. So
Tholuck, Whence also he carried him back in a bold adven-

ture; and Liinemann, Wlierefore he also received him back,

on account of his having surrendered him (to the death of

sacrifice). But although irapdpoXo^ and Trapa/BoXco^ have

the meanings, bold, adventurous, perilous, and the like, there

^ Luchmann reads, following A, eyslpxt Ivuureti, which is inelegant,

unsupported by other authority, and probably derived from reminis-

cences of Matt. iii. 9 and Luke iii. 8.

I
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IS no proof whatever that irapa^okri was ever used in a

similar sense ;
^ nor does it seem to liave once occurred to

any of the ancient commentators, who themselves spoke

Greek, and heard Greek spoken, that irapapdkri could here

have the meaning of "venture" or "surrender." We must

hold, then, that such renderings are themselves too adven-

turous and violent to be resorted to, unless under pressure

of the greatest difficulty. But is there any such difficulty

here ? Is not the meaning which irapa^oXrj bears at ch.

ix. 9, and elsewhere throughout the New Testament, quite

admissible and intelligible in the present instance ? Whence,

i.e, from the dead, he also received him in a figure. Some

(as Schulz, and before him Menken) would refer this to

Isaac's birth of aged parents, because Ko/iL^eaOat has the

meaning to derive from, carry off, but not that of receiving

back. Yet Josephus (Ant, i. 13. 4) uses the same word in

the same sense as our author here. Speaking of Abraham

and Isaac after the transaction on Mount Moriah, he says,

Trap' eX7r/Sa9 eavrov^ KeKo/iia/ievotj proeter spem sibi redditi

;

and in like manner Philo speaks of Joseph's recovery by his

aged father as a tov airo^vwaOevra KOfiiaaaOai, deploratum

recipere. More striking proofs that KOfiL^eaOai, might be used

here of the recovery, or taking back from the dead, of one

who had nearly perished in the act of sacrifice, could surely

not be found. We would translate, therefore : wide eum

etiam in parabola recepit? It may also be a question whether

we are to understand oOev logically in the sense of " where-

fore," as in the five other places of our epistle, or locally in

the sense of " whence," as we have rendered it in our trans-

lation. Without iv 7rapa/3o\y, the rendering, Wherefore he

received him back again (as a reward of his faith), would

^ Except perhaps in some glossators (comp. Hesychius' gloss on ix.

'TretpoifioTi^s' f« '^otpctxivlvvevfixro?, and on Thucyd. i. 131), and in one

passage in Plutarch (Aral. c. 22) adduced by Tholuck, B/ eXey/acJ!/ kui

TxpeifioT.u!/, where, however, the mathematical curves are meant.

^ The rendering of Itala and Vulgate is : unde eum et in pardbolam

accepit. So in Sabatier ; but the text of the Itala, as it lies before me
in Primasius and Haymo, is in parabola. Luther read, in paraholam

:

** Wherefore he also received him back as for a figure."
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give an admissible though somewhat meagre sense. And
even with ev irapa^, most of the ancients do so interpret

it, regarding Isaac as given back to Abraham, and received

by him as a type of the Lord's passion (Chrysostom, GEcu-

menius, Primasius, etc., and also Carpzov) or resurrection

(Theodoret and others). So quite recently Ebrard : "Where-

fore he received him, given back as a type of the resurrec-

tion." And who could deny the typical significance of that

transaction on Mount Moriah ? Isaac there is a standintj

type of that Son of Abraham and Son of God who carried

the wood of His own cross, and was really offered upon it,

as in reality He also rose again. Abraham is a type of

that heavenly Father who for our sakes spared not His only

Son (Eom. viii. 32), who in His turn is the antitype both of

the willing self-sacrifice of Isaac, and of the thorn-crowned

ram that became his substitute (1 Pet. ii. 24). So, again,

Isaac recovered from the dead, and espoused to a virgin of

his father's house, who, veiling herself, steps down from her

camel to meet her appointed husband, is a type of that cruci-

fied One who, rising from the grave, receives at His Father's

hand the church of the redeemed, who then, in faith and

repentance, throwing herself at the feet of the ever-living

One, awaits His coming to fetch her home. These typical

significances are not to be denied ; but we can hardly think

it probable that our author would expect such readers as

those whom he was addressing to discern all this unaided for

themselves. And this improbability is removed if we take

oOev as simply equivalent to e'/c veKpcov, and interpret ev

irapapokfi simply from the context : he received him from the

dead ev TrapafioXfjj i.e. not in literal truth, but in a figure, as

one whom his father's heart had already resigned, and from

whom he had felt all the bitterness of separation (Bleek,

De Wette, Stier, Hofmann). So Theodore of Mopsuestia :

" After having for a short time and in a certain way tasted

death, he rose again, without having really suffered death

;

iv TTapa^okfi being therefore = ev av/JL^6\(p." So Calvin :

Neque hcec spes frustrata est Ahrahamum^ quia hsec qusedam

resurrectionis fuit species^ quod suhito liberatus fuit ex media
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morte. So Castellio, who renders iv Trapa/S. by quodammodo;

and so Beza, who renders it by similitudine : both render-

ings, however, too weak to express the full meaning. Were
iv irapapoXfj merely equivalent to quasi, another term, such

as ft)? €7ro9 eiTrelv, would have expressed the meaning better.

What the sacred writer would say is, that Abraham received

back his son from the dead, not literally, e'f avaaTda-eco^

(comp. ver. 35), but ev irapa^oXfj dvao-rdaea)^, Isaac was like

one who had really risen again. The preposition iv is used

as at 1 Cor. xiii. 10, iv alvLyfj^arc, or perhaps like iv VTroBeiy-

fxari at iv. 11, so as to be equivalent to irapaffoXrjv ovra.

The former appears to me the better explanation, though

it comes to the same thing whether we say that Abraham

received back his son figuratively ^ or received him back as a

figure. The KaC (comp. vii. 4, and note there) belongs to the

whole clause, iv Trap. iKOfMicraro, marking it as reward for

Abraham's faith, that such joy was vouchsafed him after

such a sorrow.

The sacred writer proceeds, without further interruption,

with the patriarchal history.

Ver. 20. Bt/ faith Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau even con-

cerning things to come.

As TTLCFTei in all these sentences belongs to the verb ex-

pressing the main action, so here it must be taken in imme-

diate connection with evXoyrjaev (rjvXoyrjaev, Lachm., Tisch.),

and not with Trepl fieWovrcov, which is the object of the

blessing, not of Isaac's faith (ttlcftc^ irepi, conviction about

any matter, is a classical, but not a New Testament, mode of

expression). TlLaTei Kal irepl fjueXKovTcov evXojrjaev is there-

fore not = By faith even concerning things to come Isaac

blessed (Liinemann); but =By faith Isaac blessed even with

regard to the future. The Kal is not epexegetical, but inten-

sive, and marks Isaac's blessing as not only an act of faith,

but a prophetic act of faith ; the ra pbeWovra^ which were

the object of that blessing, being not merely pia desideria on

Isaac's part, but the divinely ordained future revealed to

him by God. The blessing and the prayer of faith exercise
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a binding power on divine omnipotence, because the whole

energy of a mind instructed by the divine mind, and of a

will united with the divine will, is therein concentrated. So

was it in the case before us. The blessing of Isaac had in it

the wondrous power of shaping and controlling the future of

his posterity, because in virtue of his faith his mind and will

had become one with the mind and will of God Himself.

(Comp. Gen. xxvii. 37 with Jer. i. 10 and other passages.)

The blessing which Jacob and Esau received from their

father was a prophetic history of the future fortunes of two

great peoples. The age-long relations of Edom and Israel

could not be more tellingly described than as a perpetual

alternation of subjection, rebellion, and re-subjugation. Thou
slialt serve thy brother : and it shall come to pass^ that when

thou shalt have the dominion, thou shalt break his yoke from off

thy neck (Gen. xxvii. 40). On Jacob's blessings, however,

one dark cloud still rests : it was under an Idumean dynasty

that his own dominion and political independence came to a

close, and as yet has known no resurrection.

The sacred writer now proceeds to another prophetic bene-

diction— that which Jacob imparted to the sons of Joseph.

Ver. 21. By faith Jacob a-dying blessed each of the sons

of Joseph ; and bowed himself in worship on the top of his

staff.

The reference is, in the first place, to the blessing of

Ephraim and Manasseh, recorded Gen. xlviii., and here fitly

connected with that bestowed on Jacob and Esau, inasmuch

as in both instances the second son is, against nature and

custom, preferred to his elder brother, and in this latter

instance with the full consciousness and will of the human
instrument of benediction. The blessing is therefore, on

Jacob's part, a special act of faith. It is so in all particulars:

first in the assumption of his grandchildren into the number
of the twelve patriarchal tribes, and the giving to Joseph the

double portion of the first-born son which Reuben had for-

feited ; and then, in yet greater measure, in the crossing of

his hands over the heads of Joseph's sons, in order to lay the
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right on Ephraim*s head, and the left on Manasseh,—a pro-

ceeding for which there was no obvious occasion. That the

sacred writer has here the narrative of Gen. xlviii. specially

in view, is evident from the use of the word airoOwqcrKcov in

allusion to Jacob's own words (ver. 21), Ihov iyo) diroOvijaKco

{airoOvrjaKeiv = to be in the act of dying, Luke viii. 42).

The word €KaaTo<; is used, because each child received his

special blessing ; Ephraim being the more favoured of the

two, because the dying patriarch foresaw, in the spirit of

prophecy, the future superiority of his tribe. The prediction

was not, indeed, immediately fulfilled. Manasseh, when the

census was made in the wilderness, still exceeded Ephraim

in numbers by 20,000 ; but Ephraim afterwards became, and

from the times of the judges continued to be, the greatest

of the northern tribes in political power and extent of terri-

tory, and gave its name to the later kingdom of Israel.

The other act of faith recorded of Jacob in Genesis, and

mentioned here, is the irpoa-KvvTjaL^ of Gen. xlvii. 31. This

took place not in connection with the blessing of Ephraim

and Manasseh, but at the close of a previous conference

between the aged patriarch and his son Joseph, in which he

made him swear to bury him, not in Egypt, but in the grave

of his forefathers in the land of promise. The two acts are

mentioned in the reverse of their historical order (compare

ver. 22 of this chapter and ch. vii. 6), probably in order to

connect the two acts of blessing, that of the aged Isaac and

that of the aged Jacob. But the irpoaKvvrjai^ of the latter

was also, in combination with the calm, unhesitating manner
in which Jacob arranged for his own burial in the distant

land of Canaan, an eminent act of faith. His earnest en-

treaty, that Joseph would solemnly promise this, showed how
firm his reliance was on the divine promise, that the land of

Canaan should be the future home and possession of his pos-

terity ; and when Joseph had given the promise, he further

showed the energy of his faith by the energy and attitude of

his thankful prayer. Notwithstanding the infirmities of old

age, and the exhaustion of approaching death, he summoned
all his bodily powers, and placed his aged limbs as well as he
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could in the position of profoundest adoration. The words

of the original Hebrew text, which clearly express this, have

been frequently misunderstood. Baumgarten, for instance,

explains them thus : " Jacob raising himself up, and so sit-

ting at the upper end of his bed, bow^d his head in token of

worship." But the Hebrew word is ninnB^"'1, se prostravit, not

np"*"!, se incurvavit (from ^Ip). So again Liinemann : " Israel

leaned backwards over the head of his bed" But again, se

prostruere is the very opposite notion to se reclinare. Hof-

mann's explanation (^Schriftbew, ii. 2. 323) is the right one

:

" Jacob turned round on his bed, with his face towards the

head of it ;" i.e., as we should say, turning his face to his

pillow, he stretched himself out in the attitude of prostrate

devotion. St. Jerome's rendering at Gen. xlvii. 31 is, ado-

ravit Deum conversus ad lectuli caput ; but here he retains

that of the Itala, et adoravit fastigium virgce ejus. Our
author follows the Septuagint, which read the HDOn of the

original differently from the Masoretes (ni|?3n instead of

n;3?2)n).^ Many ancient commentators (though not without

opposition from some) find here an allusion to Joseph's

staff, and suppose that his father, making on this occasion

a reverence to it, fulfilled the son's prophetic dream. But,

as already observed by Faber Stapulensis, the Latin render-

ing ought to have been, not virgce ejus, but virgce suce : it is

his own staff on which Jacob is here said to have bowed

himself; probably that of which he speaks. Gen. xxxii. 10,

iv rrj pd^hca fxov ^U/Srjv tov ^lopddvTjv tovtov. On this staff

he had leaned in his pilgrimage through life ; and now
that he is come to the term of his pilgrimage, he bows over

it in worship, commending himself to that God who will

remain his God beyond the tomb (Hofmann). The devia-

tion here from the Hebrew text need not disturb us. C. E.

Stuart (an American divine), in the Christian Annotator for

Jan. 1857, remarks well, in answer to those who think that

the Masoretic text should in such a case be made to yield to

^ Honcala {Comm. in Genesin), Faber Stapulensis, and Biesenthal in

his Rabbinical Commentary, suppose the divergence to be due to the

translator of a Hebrew original of our epistle.
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the divine authority of the New Testament : " JacoVs faith

remained the same, whether he worshipped on his bed or leaned

upon his staff; the apostle therefore did not think it necessary

to correct the Septuagint.^*

The omission of Jacob's benedictory farewell to his twelve

sons, in Gen. xlix., may here seem somewhat strange ; and

the conjecture naturally suggests itself, that "^Icocrrjcj) may
have been a later interpolation, or even that the sacred

writer may have written eKaarov t(ov avrov vicov koX t(ov

vlcov ^Iwar)^. So Bohme. But this would be far too violent

dealing with MS. authority, especially in an epistle which is

certainly not a translation from a Hebrew original. Nor is

the conjecture needed any way. The sacred writer (see

ver. 32) is quite conscious of the fragmentary character of

his recapitulation. Jacob's first act of faith in blessing his

grandchildren (Gen. xlviii.), he seizes and makes use of for

his immediate purpose ; the second, the blessing of the

twelve patriarchs (Gen. xlix.), he passes over. Gathering,

as it were, a few flowers by the way, he leaves the rest for

the research of his readers. And now, taking up the last

thought, the allusion in TrpocreKvvrja-ev (an additional proof

that such is the allusion) to Jacob's injunctions concerning

his burial, he goes on to speak of a similar act of faith on

the part of Joseph.

Ver. 22. By faith Joseph, drawing to his end, made men-

tion of the exodus of the children of Israel, and gave command-
ment concerning his hones.

Neither did Joseph's heart cleave to Egypt, though in

God's providence he had come, from a slave, to be rich and

powerful there. His longings followed the direction of the

divine promises, of whose fulfilment faith assured him. If

he could not see that fulfilment in his lifetime, he willed

that his bones might ultimately rest in the land of promise,

when the time of that fulfilment should come. It was faith

that moved him to make the children of Israel swear to carry

his bones along with them in their then far-distant exodus

to the promised inheritance. In the choice of the word

A^OL. II. R
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rekevTOLV the author is guided, not by the thought of Joseph's

eventful life (Stier), but by a reminiscence of Gen. 1. 24-26,

" God will surely visit you, and bring you out of this land,

unto the land which He sware to Abraham*' (ver. 24) ; in this

way he made mention of their future exodus {e^oho<;, ni<"'V^).

(For fjLV7)/uL0V6V6Lv TTepL Tivo^, iustcad of rt, or Tii^o?, see

Kiihner, § 529, Anm. 1.) Joseph's last will was not for-

gotten. Centuries after his departure, Moses carried up his

bones out of Egypt (Ex. xiii. 19) ; and their deposition at

Sichem is recorded at the close of the book of Joshua (xxiv.

32). There they rested in the land of his fathers, as in the

lap of the God of the promises.

The author having now passed through the book of

Genesis, which concludes with the embalming of the body

of Joseph, and its placing in a coffin, proceeds to the deeds

of faith recorded in Exodus, and connected therefore with

the person and history of Moses, whose parents, by their

faith, saved in their new-born child the saviour of their

people.

Ver. 23. By faith Moses, when born, was hid three months

by his parents, because they saw that the child was comely

;

and they feared not the ordinance of the king.

The royal ordinance (BLdray/jia ; Lachmann's reading,

^ojfiaj after 34 and A, is not supported by sufficient

authority) was, that every male child of Israelitish parents

should be slain. This commandment Moses' parents broke,

faith in God overmastering in their minds the fear of man.

The Greek word for parents is here irarepe^, which it is

mere perversion to render " fathers," and then make it refer

to Kohath Moses' grandfather on his mother's side, and

Amram his own father (so Bengel, Schmid, Menken, Stier,

etc.), to the exclusion of his mother Jochebed, How could

this be, when, according to Ex. ii. 2, the saving of the child's

life was chiefly due to an act of faith on his mother's part ?

The Septuagint, indeed, renders IhovTe^; instead of Ihovaa

(at Ex. ii. 3), which probably suggested the Trare/oe? here
;

and yet Ezekiel, the Jewish Alexandrine tragic poet, though
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for the most closely adhering to the Alexandrine version,

makes Moses say, in his drama of the Exodus

:

"Eireira Krjpvo-aei fiev 'E^palcov yever

r' apaevLKCL plirreLV irorafiov et? ^aOvppoov.

^EvravOa fjL^rrjp rj TeKov<; eKpVTrre fi€

Tp€L(; fM7]va<; o)? €(j)aaKev' ov Xadovaa Be}

Nor could the writer of our epistle, though following the

IBovre^; of the LXX., have meant to exclude Jochebed, nor

indeed does he do so : irarepe^ elsewhere is not unfrequently

equivalent to the more usual ol 70^9 = parents, male and

female. Comp. not only Bleek's citation from Parthenius,

Erot. 10 ; but also Plato, Legg. p. 772 B, a'yaOcov iraTepcav

(jivvTt; Dion. Hal. Ant, ii. 26, IW ae^coaL (ot TratSe?) tov<;

Trarepaf; ; and RheL iii. 3, ttolcov rivayv Trpoyovatv Kal irarepcov.

The Trarepef; here, then, are Amram and Jochebed. These

hid Moses three months

—

Tpifirji^ov, As both o rpifirjvo^;

(Xen. hist, grcec, ii. 3. 9) and 17 Tplfjbrjvo^; (Her. ii. 124, and

frequently) are used, as also to rpt/jLrjvov (see Passow), it

must remain uncertain, in the absence of the article, whether

rpifirjvov here is to be regarded as feminine or neuter. In

assigning a special motive for this act of faith (Blotc elBov

aarelov ro 'jraLBlov), the sacred writer adheres closely to the

wording of the Old Testament narrative, as is done also by

Philo : yevv7]6el<i 6 Trat? €vdv<; 6'\]nv ive^rjvev acrreLOTepav rj

Kar IBlcot7]v, &)? koI royv rov rvpdvvov Krjpir/fidrcov, e(^' oaov

olov T6 Tjv, Tou? fyoveL<; aXoyijcrai, (ii. 82. 6). The infantine

l)eauty of their child appeared to them a mark of the divine

favour, and to prognosticate a great and illustrious future,

—

a token that God had great things in store to accomplish by

him, even as He had chosen the beautiful youth Joseph to

be the saviour in Egypt of the house of Israel (comp. the

aarelov to. Qew of Acts vii. 20). And they feared not the

king^s ordinance: in this particular especially they mani-

fested their faith. Against all appearances of possibility of

^ See my Geschichte der mdischen Poesie, p. 212 (out of print

—

Tr.)
;

and compare Frankel, Ueber den Einjluss der palasdnens. Exegese auf die

alex. Hermeneutik, p. 116.
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success, they courageously disobeyed the royal injunction,

and performed their parental duty, looking for divine suc-

cour, and the fulfilment of the divine promises. And this

they did irlaTei, Their faith was rewarded by the wonderful

deliverance of their child, and by a yet more wonderful

deliverance of the whole people through him. For the faith

which had animated his parents, and had been the salvation

of his infant life, lived on in the heart of that gracious child.

Vers. 24, 25.^ By faith Moses^ when grown up, refused to

he called son of a daughter of Pharaoh ; choosing rather to he

afflicted along with the people of Godj than to have a tempo-

rary enjoyment derived fom sin.

The expression /Lte^a? y6v6/jL€vo<i, taken from the Sept. of

Ex. ii. 11, is simply equivalent to the irapekOwv ek rfkiKlav

of Josephus, Ant. ii. 10. 1. Moses, having reached years

of discretion and self-responsibility, refused the honourable

name and position of an Egyptian prince, or member of the

royal family. The omission of the article before Ovyarpo^

^apato ^ is intentional, to heighten the note of dignity by

universalizing it, as a king^s daughter is a grander sounding

term than the daughter of the king. All this he refused,

fxaXkov eXofJLevo^ (rvy/caKov^elaOat to5 Xaw rev ©eoO, rj irpoa--

Kaipov e^etj/ dfjLapTLa<; anrokavaLv. The construction (/jloXXov)

alpeca-dat, ^ is a classical one : comp. Lysias, Or. ii. § 62,

Odvarov fier iXevOepla^; alpovfievoL rj ^lov fierd BovXela^.

The composite verb avyKaKov^elaOaL occurs accidentally no-

where else in the range of Greek literature : KaKov^eiv (to

ill-treat) J on the other hand, and its passive (to suffer ill-

treatment), are frequently met with : the substantive KaKov^la

is found in ^schylus and Plato. " The people of God " is

^ The additional clause between vers. 23 and 24, found in D, E
('jTiart f^iyu<; ytvofAivog fiuvari; etviTiSu rou etiyvTrrtov x,oe,ra.voau rriv tol'ki-

vuaiv ruu uh?^(pav ccvrov), is an interpolation by a later hand (comp.

Acts vii. 23-28). It is found in the Itala, and in some MSS. of the

Vulgate.

^Compare Philo, ii. 85. 48, 0vyarp{lovs (e jilia nepos) tov roc^ovrov

^uai'Kiug. Bbhme conjectures that viov Svyocrpog may be used here in the

of " daughter's son " = 6vyurpihovvr».
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tlie antithesis of the idolatrous Egyptian people and its

royal house, with all their unspeakable moral corruption.

The d7r6\avat,<s aiiapria^ is not the enjoyment of sin {gen,

ohj.) ; but, as the antithesis shows, the pleasure which sin

provides,—namely, the sin of apostasy. For here is contrasted

(1) the fellowship of the people of God with this afiapria^

apostasy from God and from His people ; and (2) the afflic-

tion of God's people with the worldly ease and enjoyment

which such apostasy would ensure. One of Moses' reasons

for refusing the enjoyments and the splendours of a courtly

life in Egypt is hinted in the word irpoaKaipov. He knew

them to be but temporary, and to have an eternally bitter

end in prospect. And in that conviction consisted^ his faith,

which looked through the deceptive appearances of worldly

good things, to their inward and essential nothingness, and

to their fearful end.^ Therefore he suffered not himself to

be dazzled by all the honours and luxury which his position

offered him.

Ver. 26. Accountwg the reproach of Christ greater riches

than the treasures of Egypt : for he looked for the recompense

of reward.

This second participial sentence is subordinated to the

former, and assigns the reason which chiefly influenced

Moses in the choice he made. He estimated loss and gain

not by outward and transient appearances, but according to

inward truth and reality, which, though for the present

hidden, would one day be manifested. His judgment and

his deliberate choice, therefore, were fruits of faith. On the

one side stood the treasures of Egypt ''^ with their alluring

^ Comp. Philo, ii. 86 : r'^u avyyiviKViv kuI "TrpoyouiKYju i^yiTiuae Troct^siocu,

>T« f^iu ruv eliiTroiYiaccfcivau dyxdcc, xocl ti T^ccfATrpoTtpoe. Koctpolg^ v66cc sivxt

v'TTo'hctfiuu, T« Zs Tuu (pvffii yovsuu, it Kul 'TTpo; o'hiyou oKpotuiOTSpot, o'ix.s7oe,

yovv Kul yvYtaia.. How much more simple, and at the same time how
much more profound, is the language of our epistle !

^ The correct reading, which has prevailed in critical editions since

Griesbach, is ruv A/yi/xroy Qnactvpuv. The textus receptus reads ruv i»

AlyvTru dm- on very uncertain authority. Lachmann's reading (after

-A), rav iv AlyvTrrov Sna.y is rightly regarded by Fritzsche and Bleek as a
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invitations; on the other, o oveihiafio^ rov XpLarov in the

fellowship of the people of God. The notion of " the re-

proach of Christ " is not fully represented by the explanatory

term "reproach on Christ's behalf;" an interpretation which

Ebrard endeavours to justify by the observation that the

promise made to the patriarchs, though Moses may not have

had any revelation on the subject, was indeed ultimately

fulfilled in Christ. But the writer of our epistle is no

modern divine, and the ultra-historical exegesis which would

fain make him so becomes itself thereby very unhistorical.

Bohme rightly refers to Acts iii. 21-23 and vii. 37, whence

it appears that from the New Testament point of view Moses

was believed not only to have hoped in the Messiah, but also

to have directly prophesied concerning Him. But even this

does not explain the genitive, " reproach of Christ," and still

less Lunemann's interpretation, "reproach such as Christ

Himself endured." Rather the 6vecSia/ji6<; Xpicrrov is, " that

reproach which Christ endured in His own person, and had,

or has still, to endure in His members " (Bleek). But the

question remains. How can Moses be said to have borne the

reproach of Christ in this more than comparative sense ?

Modern exegesis was the first to put this question seriously

to itself, and has found for it different answers. And, Is^,

the term may be justified by the typical connection between

Christ and His ancient people. So Hofmann, Weiss, ii. 11

seq. The reproach of Christ is no other than the reproach

thoughtless confusion of the two. Mutianus' rendering, majores divitias

existimans thesauro Ecjyptiorum improperium Christi ; that of the Itala,

thesauris jEgyptum; and that of the Vulgate, thesauro ^Egyptiorum, are

all probably derived from the reading kv Aiyv'Trra^ which is also that of

St. Chrysostom. The reading ^gyptum may be an African peculiarity,

but is probably only a clerical blunder for JEgyptiorum. The Latin text

of D (E) abounds in errors evincing the ignorance of the copyist, and

especially in this epistle, on which, from the disfavour with which it was
regarded in the Latin Church, the less care would be likely to be bestowed.

That codex, indeed, places the epistle merely as an appendix after those

of St. Paul, from which it is separated by the insertion of the sticho-

metrical catalogue of the books of the Old and New Testament, wherein

its name does not even occur.
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of Israel in Egypt, that is, of Israel according to its covenant

vocation, not Israel according to the flesh. The reproach of

Israel is the same as the reproach of Christ, so far as He
providentially wrought in the fellowship and history of that

people a type of Himself. And therefore the sacred writer

says here, reproach of " Christj* not of ^^ Jesus"— Christ

(Messiah) being the title by which the Son of God is set

forth under the Old Testament, both in its historical foresha-

dowings and in its prophetic word. " Eeproach of Christ

"

would accordingly be equivalent to ^' reproach of God's

ancient covenant people," they themselves' being a type of

Christ. But, further, the explanation may be found, 2dli/f

in the mystical unity of Christ and His people. So Stier :

*^ The whole people of God, in all ages, forms one commu-
nity, of which Christ is the centre ; and even the saints of

the Old Testament were members of that one living body of

which He is evermore the head." This combination of head

and members, of Christ and Israel, is in itself a thought

thoroughly scriptural ; and by it must be interpreted the

"n 12V of Isa. xl.-lxvi., and its infinitely varied modifica-

tions.^ Nor need we, in order to justify this interpretation,

understand by rod Xpcarov here merely the so-called mystical

Christ of 1 Cor. xii. 12, made up of the Head, together

with its members. Rather we would say : The reproach of

Christ which Moses was willing to endure, was the reproach

of Him who was then still to come,—the reproach which He
was already enduring, in virtue of His vital mystical con-

nection with the then members of His body. This mystical

interpretation includes the typical^ and we therefore give it

decidedly the preference ; but in order not to fall back into

the merely typical conception, it seems that we must make

^ See my Schlusshemerkungen zu Drechsler's Comm. zu Jesaia, iii. 366.

When Meinertzhagen says ( Vorlesvngen iiber Wei^th und Bedeutung der

biblischen Geschichte, 1849), " The Servant of Jehovah (in Isaiah) is not

{as it might seem) sometimes Christ, sometimes Israel, but Christ alone,

i.e. the whole Christ, Christ Himself as one with His members,'''' he says

what is quite true of the idea in itself, but not so of its development in
*

that greuL section of prophecy.
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yet a step forward, and find a yet deeper ground for this

assumption of the presence of Christ in the Israel of the Old

Testament. And this may be done by finding the explana-

tion of ovetB. T. Xp.j Mli/y in the pre-existence of the Logos,

and His covenant presence in the church of ancient Israel.

So De Wette, and after him Tholuck. The " reproach of

Christ " embraced by Moses would be the same, then, as

" the sufferings of Christ " fulfilled by St. Paul, in virtue of

His eternal presence and indwelling as the Word under both

Testaments. This idea of the immanence and working of

the Divine Logos in the history of ancient Israel appears to

me a necessary addition to the typical connection asserted by

Hofmann, and the mystical unity as maintained by Stier,

And even to this may be added one more thought. We
might find a further explanation of the " reproach of Christ

"

here, 4^/iZ?/, in that continuous preparation for the incarna-

tion which constitutes the nucleus of the history of Israel,

and in accordance with which St. Augustine treats (in the

De Civ, Dei, lib. xvii. c. 11), de substantia popidi Dei quce

per snsceptio7iem carnis in Christo est, and of which he says

there, ipse Jesus substantia populi ejus ex quo natura est carnis

ejus. But of all four modes of interpretation this last would

seem to be least likely to have been in the mind of the

Pauline writer of our epistle, on whose real meaning per-

haps 1 Cor. X. 4 (comp. 1 Pet. i. 10 sq.) may throw most

light. The " reproach of Christ " would be for him the

reproach of the Divine Word indwelling in and united with

His ancient people, amongst whom He was then announcing

in types and prophecies His future advent in the flesh.^

This reproach Moses accounted greater riches, and a surer

source of happiness and pleasure, than all the dignities and

wealth of Egypt ; for aTrejSXeiTe etV rr^v /niaOaTroSoaLav : he

looked away from the reproach as such, to the divine reward

beyond it. The sacred writer still lingers over this history

of Moses as the most eminent instrument of God under the

^ Philo likewise recognises the immanence of the Divine Logos in the

history of Israel, e.g. the pillar of cloud and fire ; but the equation,

Logos = Christ, is not apprehended by him.
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Old Testament—tlie mediator of the law, and, through his

faith, the saviour of IsraeL

Yer. 27. By faith he left Egypt, not fearing the ivrath of

the king ; for he endured as seeing him who is invisible.

Taking irla-Tei KaTekiirev AI^vittov by itself, and bearing

in mind that Moses' first recorded act, after coming to man's

estate {^&^a<^ r^evofievos;), was to revenge his fellow-country-

man on the tyrannical Egyptian, one is naturally led to

refer these words to Moses' flight into Midian ; but of that

occasion it is expressly said that he feared (i(j)o^rjOi], Ex. ii.

14) that his deed had come to light, and fled in consequence,

to escape from the wrath of Pharaoh (dve-^coprjaev aTrb m-po-

a-(t)7rov ^apaco, Ex. ii. J5 ; comp. the e^uyev of Acts vii. 29,

the (pdaaa^; Be rrjv VTro^ovXrjv Kara/iaOetv \a6a)V vire^etae

of Josephus (Antiq. ii. 11. 1), and the opjrjv afjuelXiKTov

/Sao-iXeo)? diroBcBpaa-Kcov of Philo, ii. 88. 35). Attempts,

therefore, have frequently been made since Lyra and Cal-

vin, to make the words refer to the departure from Egypt

at the exodus. So Calvin : omnibus expensis ad secundum

exitnm referre malo, tunc enim intrepide regis ferociam des-*

pexitj tanta Spiritus Dei virtute armatus, ut furiosam illam

bestiam ultro subinde lacesseret. The expression KarekLirev

AtyvTrrov does not exclude such a reference : see Josephus

(Ant. ii. 15. 2), Karrekiirov he rrjv A. jx'qvl 'EavOiKO). But it

is surely against it, that Moses' final departure from Egypt

at the exodus took place, not against, but in accordance

with, the wish of Pharaoh himself, although his demand
(Ex. xii. 31 sq.) was rather wrung from him by terror and

necessity than voluntarily given. The expression, moreover,

is too individual, if applied to the exodus ; in reference to

which Moses and Israel are always associated together

(comp. Isa. Ixiii. 11-14) as prince and people, shepherd and

flock. The chronological sequence would also be violated

by such an interpretation, without any assignable ground.

For in ver. 28 follows the celebration of the first passover

which preceded the exodus, and ver. 29 the passage of Israel

through the Red Sea, which formed its most characteristic
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circumstance. We must therefore renounce this means of

evading the difficulty. Those among later commentators

who have had recourse to it, are Klee, Bohme, Bleek, Men-
ken (against Bengel), Bloomfield, Ebrard, Bisping, and some

others. Bengel, on the other hand, Rieger, Tholuck, von

Gerlach, and most decidedly Liinemann, adhere to the older

interpretation, which refers KaTekiirev to the flight into

Midian. One great point in its favour is, that none of the

ancients, Greek and Latin, ever seem to have thought of

any other. The first natural impression, therefore, must

have been from the first very strongly for it. But how, with

such a reference of KaTekiirev, are we to explain the [irj 0o-

^rjOel^ ? Liinemann's explanation is : The fear attributed

to Moses in the narrative of the Pentateuch, is quite different

from that from which the Epistle to the Hebrews pro-

nounces him free. The former fear had a merely objective

character : it was simply a dread lest the consequences of a

particular act might be fatal to himself, when he found that

that act, contrary to his previous expectation, had become

known. But this kind of objective fear was quite com-

patible with the subjective fearlessness of which the epistle

speaks, in virtue of which Moses retained his conviction that

God had chosen him to be the deliverer of His people, and

feared not to renounce, amid all temptations to the contrary,

his allegiance to an earthly king. This interpretation of

the (17) ^opr]6eL^y though not altogether untrue, seems, with

its distinction of objective fear and subjective fearlessness,

somewhat too artificial. But we may put the matter so

:

Would the writer of our epistle have thus expressed him-

self : TTLo-reo €(f>vyev eh fyrjv Mahia^ /jurj ^o^r}6€U tov 6v/jlov

Tov ^aaiXeco^i ? The answer must be. Certainly not ; the

truth being, that Moses " fled" because he " feared." But

it is quite another thing to say that Moses, the son of a king's

daughter, " left" or " forsook" (jcaTekiirev) the country, in

which he held so great a position, without being deterred

{firi (j)o^7jdeL(;) from doing this by the wrath which such a

desertion of his post would entail. If such a distinction

between <f>vyuvj from fear, and KaraXLirelvj without fear, still
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appear to some too subtle, the following clause nevertheless

will prove that something of the kind was really in the

mind of the sacred writer : rov yap doparov tu? opcov eKap-

reprja-ev ; i.e, for he endured, was stedfast in his purpose

(among all the hardships of a long voluntary exile ^) to

remain at a distance from Egypt and its king (whose wrath

would doubtless require his return and submission, and

whose grace he might have conciliated thereby), and that

because his inward eye was fixed upon the divine invisible

King {PaaCkea : so I would complete the ellipsis, with

Bohme). What needed he to care for the awakened wrath

of an earthly sovereign, when assured of the grace and pro-

tection of the King of heaven I The Pharaoh whom Moses

thus deserted died without having an opportunity of expend-

ing his wrath upon him ; but under another Pharaoh he

returned, strengthened by divine revelations and communion

in the wilderness of Midian and Sinai, to become the saviour

of his people.

Ver. 28. By faith he has celebrated the passover and the

effusion of blood, that the destroyer of the first-born might

not touch them.

The assumption of Bohme, Bleek, and Liinemann, that in

TreTTOLrjfcev tc irda'^a here the notions of celebrating and ii^sti-

tuting the passover are combined, is not only of doubtful

correctness (De Wette), but decidedly wrong. The Hebrew
phrase ('rh riDD r\^v) of which it is the rendering occurs

frequently {e.g. Ex. xii. 48 ; Num. ix. 2 ; Josh. v. 10 ; Matt.

xxvi. 18), but only in the sense of " keeping " the passover.

The nearly equivalent phrase is cpayecv to Trda'^a, The notion

may, however, be involved in the perfect ireirolrjKeVy that

Moses' first celebration in Egypt (the Pesach Mitzraim)^ as

4* finished and accomplished fact, was the foundation and

inauguration of that which has continued to be observed in

after times ^ (the Pesach Ha-Doroth). The passover proper

^ Comp. Jos. Ant. ii. 11. 1 : cixopoq n av rpQ(p^s d'7rYi'h7^oirTSTO rri

KUprtpiCt 3COCTOt(ppOUU)V.

* Compare the Trpoasv^uoxsv of ver. 17. [The reader must bear in
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was kept on the night between the 14th and 15th of Nisan

:

to this was afterwards added the feast of Mazzoth (unleavened

bread), which began on the 15th, and lasted seven days.

This feast preserved the memory of the unleavened bread

which the Israelites ate in their haste as they forsook the

land of their captivity. Here to Trda^a is the passover

proper, the night of preservation itself (D''niDIi' ^""i?), with its

various ordinances. That original Mosaic celebration was

characterized by two actions in which his faith {iriaTV^) was

manifested : (1) the aifusion or sprinkling of the blood of

the lamb on the two side posts and upper door-post of every

Israelite dwelling (by means of a bunch of hyssop), that

Jeliovah, seeing it, might "pass over" (HDD) their houses,

and not suffer the destroying angel to enter them (Ex. xii.

7, 13, 22, 23) ; (2) the eating of the passover in haste, with

loins girt, shoes on feet, and staff in hand (Ex. xii. 11), in

expectation of departure {e^oBo<i) at break of day. Both

these actions Moses enjoined and carried out in virtue of his

faith (TTto-ret), first in the divine grace which had tied itself

for that occasion to the apparently worthless and incongruent

medium of the Trpoa'^va-i^ tov aifxaTo^^ and secondly in the

mind that, at the time when this epistle was written, the passover still

continued to be observed in its complete form at Jerusalem, the temple

then standing. In every other place except Jerusalem it was ihen^ and in

every place including Jerusalem it is now (i.e. ever since the destruction

of the temple), observed in a modified form ('7nx.ax«' [Av/if/^oviVTiKov).,—
namely, as a sacred family supper, accompanied by ancient paschal

prayers and hymns (among which the Haggadah, the Annunciation, or

showing of Ex. xiii. 8, 14, holds a chief place), the blessing and drink-

ing of the four paschal cups of wine, and the blessing and eating of the

Mazzoth (cakes of unleavened bread), eaten partly as a continuance of

the ancient rite, and partly in memory of and substitution for the omitted

paschal lamb.

—

Tr.]

^ That divine grace, when thus sacramentally manifesting itself, de-

mands faith, may be seen, for example, in the profane exclamation of a

German professor: "One must be out of one's mind to believe that it

could really have been necessary for Jehovah to see the lamb's blood on

the doorpost !

" (Redslob, Stift iing und Grund der Passah/eier, p. 45.) In

things divine, whatever is proposed as an object of faith, has always

something absurd in it for the ordinary understanding.
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approaching fact of a free exodus from the land of captivity,

so long promised by God, and obstinately denied by man.

The term here employed, Trpocr^fcrt? rod aLfMaro<;y might

seem less suitable to the original action (which the use of the

hyssop shows to have been a sprinkling : comp. Lev. xiv. 7 ;

Num. xix. 19,
'"'J'?'!),

as to its imitation in the later rite, ac-

cording to which, under the second temple, the paschal blood

was poured out at the foot of the altar.^ It must, however,

be observed that this rite, as performed before the exile, is

described (2 Chron. xxx. 16, xxxv. 11) not as a na'^scr, out-

pouring, but as a i^\>'^''\'\, sprinkling or shedding, and that the

regular Septuagint rendering for the phrase Din"ni< p"ir is

TTpocr'^eeLv to aifjua? The following clause, tW jxr), k.t.\.j

belongs only to koI ttjv irpoa'^vcrLv tov aLfiaTo<; ; the atoning

power of the passover lying only in the sprinkling of the

blood, and not in the eating of it. By o okodpevwv an angel

doubtless is intended, who served as the executioner of the

divine justice. In the same sense we must understand

Wisd. xviii. 25 and 1 Cor. x. 10, following 1 Chron. xxi. 12

{ayjeXo<; Kvpiov e^o\o6pevcov) ; and so the n'Tlt^^DH of Ex. xii.

23 appears to have been already understood by Asaph when
he wrote Ps. Ixxviii. 49.^ Instead of oXodpevcov, Lachmann
and Tischendorf write, with A, D, E, oXeOpevcov, which or-

thography is also preferred by Bleek. The Codex Alex, of

the Septuagint constantly substitutes e in this word for the o

of the Codex Vaticanus.^ It seems hardly worth observing

that avTMP does not belong to ra irpwroroKa (firstlings of

men and cattle), but that to, TrpcDT. is governed by okoOpevwv,

avrcjv by Oljtj (comp. xii. 20). Luther's rendering is quite

^ See my paper, iiber den Passaritus zur Zeit des zweiten Tempels [on

the Paschal Ceremonial imder the Second Temple], Luther. Zeitschrift,

1855, 2.

2 Once X)nly it is the rendering of ^st^, at Deut. xii. 27.

2 Compare, however, Ex. xii. 13, " The plague shall not be upon
you for a destruction^

* The verb 6^.o6psvia6oi.i is found in a scholion to Odyss. ii. 59 (ed.

Dindorf, p. 82), and in those to 11. xxiv. 39, Od. xL 128 (ed. Dindorf,

p. 486). It is an Alexandrine word, but in this form only found

vith 0.
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corr ct : " that he that destroyed the jirst-horn might not

touch them J*

The great paschal night ^ of the Old Testament, in the

celebrations of which the faith of Moses roused and guided

that of his people, is now followed by the great paschal

deliverance, in which the faith of all Israel was manifested

by their triumphant passage through the Eed Sea.

Ver. 29. By faith they passed through the Red Sea as

through dry land ; of which making essay, the Egyptians were

swallowed up.

^' Awake, awake, arm of Jehovah^"* cries the prophet

(Isa. li. 9, 10) ;
" awake, as in the ancient days, in the gene-

rations of old. Art thou not it that hath riven Rahah, and

transfixed the dragon ? Art thou not it that hath dried up

the sea, the waters of the great deep ; that hath turned the

depths of the sea into a way for the redeemed to pass throughV^

And again (xliii. 16, 17) : " TJius saith Jehovah, that maketh

a way through the sea, a path through mighty waters ; that

bringeth forth chariot and horse, army, and mighty ones ; they

sink together, they shall rise no more ; they are extinguished as

the toiv is quenched" It was, on the one hand, the omni-

potence of Jehovah which, by means of an east and north-

east wind, swept a furrow through the waves of the Red
Sea; and, on the other hand, it was the faith of Israel

which, trusting in that omnipotence, passed through the two-

fold wall of waters, which at any moment might collapse

upon them, as if through dry land : o)? Sea ^rjpd^ (7^?)'

So we must probably read (adding 7^9), with Lachmann,

Bleek, and Tischendorf, following A, D, E, the Itala, and

^ [Delitzsch writes, das alttest. Weihnachten, which, if rendered

literally

—

the Old Testament Christmas—would to an English reader be

unintelligible or misleading. The " passover of Egypt" might indeed

in one sense be called the Christmas of the Old Testament, as being the

birth-night of the typical " Son of God" (Hos. xi. 1) ; but I rather think

Delitzsch uses Weihnachten here, not so much in its ecclesiastical as in

its etymological sense, so that the proper rendering of the words would

be, the Holy Night of the Old Testament ; but so rendered, the allu-

sion to Christmas would be lost.

—

Tr.]
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the Vulgate {per aridam terram), altliough the Septuagint

reads, Ex. xiv. 29, hua ^ripa<; (only). The sacred writer is

contrasting the billowy sea and the dry land, and the addi-

tional 7779 enhances this contrast. The relative 97? niay be

referred either to hua ^r}pa<; jrj<; (with Bohme, Kiihnoel, Klee)

or to TTjp epvOpav dakaaaav. If it were quite certain that

Sta ^r]pa^ yrjf; ^ was in the original text, the former would

seem to me even the more probable. The phrase irelpdv

rivo^ Xafipdvecv may signify, (a) passively, " to have experi-

ence of,^^ as at ver. 36 ; or (/8) actively, " to essay or attempt
^^^

as here. The meaning, then, is : The redeemed of Jehovah

passed through the sea as through dry land, being assured

from the first of their safety. The Egyptians made the

attempt, not knowing what the result would be : they tried

what would come of this dry land, the bottom of the sea so

wondrously dried up, and perished in the returning waters
—KaTeTTodrja-av, So the word ^V^p is rendered in the Sep-

tuagint (Cod. Vat.) at Ex. xv. 4, while Cod. Alexandr. has

KareTrovTiae. Bleek, in our present passage, would fain

read KaTeirovriordrjaav, though on very slight MS. authority,

out of deference to the Cod. Alexandr. of the LXX., which

represents a recension of the Greek text of the Old Testa-

ment very closely related (it has been supposed) to that of

our epistle. This relationship, however, is very doubtful.

The sacred writer now leaves the Thorah, rich as it is

in examples of faith, to refer to others recorded in the book

of Joshua, which rounds off the history of the exodus by
that of the conquest of the land, the second half of the

promised redemption.

Ver. 30. By faith the walls of Jericho fell down, after

they had been encompassed for seven days.

Ulottu is here again, as in the preceding verse, to be

understood of the faith of the whole people, sustained and

stimulated by that of Joshua. With the ark of the covenant

in their midst, while seven priests preceded bearing trumpets

of rams' horns, they made procession in solemn silence round
* [Cod. Sin. has y-^;.]
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the devoted city eVl eirra 7)fiepa<;—for tlie space of seven days

(for cTTt, denoting a tract of time, see Luke iv. 25 ; Acts xiii.

31, and xix. 10 ; Winer, p. 363). When, on the seventh day,

they had completed their circuit for the seventh time, the

priests blew their rams' horns, and the people raised their

war-cry, and the walls of Jericho fell down (unsmitten by
*' battering-rams or engines of war," 2 Mace. xii. 15), leaving

the wealthy city an easy prey. Instead of the singular, which

occurs twice in the book of Joshua (vi. 5, ireaelTai (avToixara)

TO. reixv i
^^^ ver. 20, eireaev airav to Tel^os;), our author uses

the amplifying plural (Winer, § 58, 3), ra reiyr) eireaav (for

so we must read, with Lachmann, Tischendorf, and Bleek,^

against the eirea-ev of the textus receptus). For 'lepLxco in-

stead of tt}? 'lep.) see note to ch. vii. 9. Faith is here said to

be the power before which the walls of Jericho fell down,

because it was not the arm of flesh, and still less the trumpet-

blasts and war-cries of Israel, but divine omnipotence, and its

correlative in man—confident trust in that almighty power

by which the deed of wonder was accomplished. At the I^ed

Sea, Israel by faith escaped destruction from the powers of

nature, whereby their enemies perished ; at Jericho, Israel

by the same faith in the divine promises obtained a glorious

victory. The conquest of Jericho reminds naturally of the

deliverance of Rahab. The sacred writer subjoins, therefore^

to these two acts of faith (vers. 29, 30) on the part of Israel,

a third (ver. 31) performed by a Gentile woman who was

received through her faith into Israel's fellowship.

Ver. 31. By faith Raliab the harlot perished not with them

that were disobedient, because she had received the spies with

peace,

Eahab, before "faith came," had been no better than

Mary Magdalene, and is still surnamed rj Tropvrj^ to the glory

of that grace by which she was redeemed, so as even to be-

come an ancestress of the Lord and Saviour. (IIopvTj cannot,

as even Valcken. endeavoured to persuade himself, mean

cauponaria.) The other inhabitants of Jericho are called

^ Following A, D, etc. [Cod. Sin. also reads tVgaay.]
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a7reL6r,(TavT€<;, because, having heard of the miraculous deal-

ings of God on behalf of Israel (Josh. ii. 10), they persisted

in their defiance, and made no submission. They fell, there-

fore, under the curse of utter destruction (Josh. vi. 21),

which Rahab escaped in virtue of her faith manifested in her

receiving the spies with peace, fier elprjvr}^, with unreserved

and open-hearted kindness. Her doing so was not the effect

of a weak amiability, which would have made her a despicable

traitress to her friends and country, but of an assumed belief

that Jehovah was the God of heaven and earth, and that lie

had given the land to His people (Josh. ii. 9). Her faith had

been awakened by what she in common with the rest of her

countrymen had heard of the wonderful acts of the God of

Israel : it displayed itself in her receiving and protecting the

Israelitish emissaries, and found its reward in becoming her

shield and preservation in the destruction of the city. So
in her case the promise was fulfilled, o SUaio^ Ik iriaTeoD'i

^rjcreTav (ch. x. 38).^

The sacred writer, feeling how measureless would be the

length of his exposition of the nature and operations of faith

if he proceeded in detail to allege other examples from the

rest of the Old Testament, now tiierefore suddenly interrupts

himself.

^ St. James likewise, in the well-known passage of his epistle (ii. 25),

cites Rahab as an instance of justification, but l| 'ipyau, not Ix -Triarsac.

That there is absolutely no discrepancy between his l| ipyuu thKutudvi

and the Triarsi ov avuwTrui'.iTo of our epistle, and that St. James in his

antitheses had no reference whatever to the formulas of the Pauline

school, could only be maintained in the interests of a somewhat narrow-

minded Harmonistique. In St. Paul's system Triarig and liKuluaig precede

tpya,, while for St. James -r/ar/? and 'ipyct precede 'hiKuiuaig. St. Paul

knows of no works pleasing to God before justification ; St. James makes
justification depend on antecedent good works. With St. Paul, justifica-

tion is the simple consequence of apprehending faith ; with St. James, it

presupposes other human performances as well. St. James regards works
as the ground of justification ; St. Paul neither as the whole ground nor

any part of it. Faith, according to St. Paul, approves itself as a new
divine life in the soul, fruitful in good works ; but these works are fruits

and consequences, not co- efficients of justification, which is simply the

divine correlative of a living faith. But this is a subject which we must

VOL II. S
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Ver. 32. And what shall I more say ? For the time will

fail me if I tell of Gideon, Barak, and Samson, of Jephthah,

David, and Samuel, ajid of the prophets.

Whether Xeym, in the question Kal tl €tl \eyco, is indica-

tive or subjunctive, cannot be positively decided. Compare,

for instance, //. xi. 837, tl rjrj^o/jLev, with ^schyl. Eum. 754,

785, TL pe^co (where it is a subjunctive : Isigh^what else can

I do ?) ; or Plato, Menex, p. 244 D, fjurjKvuev tl Set, with Eur.

Ion, 758, eLTTcofjLev rj crL<y(o/JLev rj tl Bpaaofiev ; Soph. (Ed. Col.

tl Xefo), TTOL cj)p6V(av eXOco ; and Plat. Legg. p. 655 B, tl ttov

av ovv XeywfjLev to ireifkavrjico^ y/JLd<; elvaL (comp. Rost, § 119,

Anm. 2). Plato has interchangeably irm XeycofjLep—What
should we say ? and 7rw9 XijofjLev—What do we say ? As in

cases like the present, the conjunctivus deliberativus s. dubita-

tivus is the most natural mood, I would take it so here : And
ivhat shall I more say ? {teal iu sense equivalent to kultol)

Et quid adhuc (better, amplius) dicam ? Vulg. This self-

interruption on the writer's part is rhetorical. The answer,

" I will rather break off at this point," lies in the very form

of the question ; and he can therefore at once proceed with

his reason for so doing : eTrtXetilret yap fie BLrjyovfjLevov 6 '^povo^

treat of elsewhere. St. James does not for all this stand on the same

ground with the Judaizing opponents of the apostle of the Gentiles : he

belongs rather to that noblest section of Jewish Christianity which

admired the zeal and rejoiced in the success of the great apostle, which

gladly welcomed and appropriated all it could of his teaching, but which

could not rise at once to his level, and had not the spiritual energy and

courage to give to faith in its Pauline sense, and in accordance with

St. Paul's teaching, its true and exclusive validity. In comparing the

doctrines of each with the other, we must not forget that St. James

the Lord's brother was yet not an apostle, and acknowledge that his

most precious epistle is on this doctrine of justification one-sided ; and

that if—nay, because—it is an integral portion of the canon, it must be

interpreted in subordination to the statements of St. Paul, i.e. ex analogia

fidei. Only do not let us maintain that such interpretation is a purely

historical one. Even Clemens Romanus, though a disciple of St. Paul,

remains far behind his master in his apprehension of this truth. His

lioi -TTiartv koci (pi7^o^iuiex,v iGu&n'Vccoifi ij -Tropun is a combination of St. Paul

and St. James, affording a melancholy omen of subsequent dogmatic

developments in the Roman church.
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irepi, /C.T.X.,—a turn of expression borrowed from the Greek

orators, as the examples collected by Wetstein and Bleek

sufficiently prove. Compare especially Julian, Orat. i. p. 341

B, iiTLXel'yjrei, fie raKelvov SLrjyov/jLevov 6 '^p6vo<;} He might

also have written iiriXiTroi, dv fie ;
^ but the ind. fut. is more

definite = longum est dicere. '•' Time" is here not time in

general, but that particular portion now at the writer's dis-

posal ; though in phrases of this kind, which border on the

hyperbolical, such distinctions can hardly be said to have

been consciously present to the mind of the writer. The
author's rhetorical power is also exhibited in the bold inver-

sion of 6 ^poi^o?, to avoid the hiatus iie 6, and improve the

rhythm.^ The examples of heroic faith, which for want of

time he can only enumerate (not speak of in detail), now
follow at the end of the sentence, in order to be close to the

relative descriptive sentences which succeed.

Lachmann's reading, Trepl FeBeoov^ Bapax, 'Sclijl->^(ov^

^le^Ode, AavecSy re kol ^afiovrjX, koX rSiv irpo^.^ arranges

the names in two groups—first rulers (the judges and King
David), and then prophets (with Samuel at their head).

But the reading of the text. rec. is much better attested

:

irepl FeBecbv, BapaK re kol ^a/jLyjrcoVj kol *l€(f)dd6y Aa^ih re

Kal Ha/jLovrjX) koX tmv Trpocprjrwv, This reading makes three

groups : (1.) Gideon, Barak, Sampson
; (2.) Jephthah,

David, Samuel ; (3.) The prophets. And by this, notwith-

^ So also Philo, i. 867, 19, gTr/AsA/zg/ fis ij ijfAipa. . . . hs^iourx ; ii.

593, 21, £OCV KOLTO.'kiyUf/.OCt . . . iTTl'Kii-^il fAi Vj V]/:i£pOC ; ii. 267, 24 BTTt-

"hu-^pii fii 7] 7]/iispoc T^iyovrx . . . ,—exactly the same turn of expression

as is found in Demosthenes and Libanius. (For kuI ri T^iya, above

= KxiToi . . . might be compared Aristoph. EccL 298, Kxtrot ri Tiiya,

though xiya there is an indicative (Yet what am I saying ?). The

question, indeed, is of a different kind from that in our text, and more

like that of the sanhedrim at John xi. 47, ri -Troiovfisv, which does not

mean, What shall we do ? but. What are we about ?—implying a resolve

to act at once energetically. See Winer, p. 254.)

^ So, again, Philo, ii. 115, 3, iTn'hiTra uv 6 (ilog rov ^ov'h.of^ivov "htriysJa^xi

roi Ka.6iKoi.aTa,. In Dion. Halic. is found, in the same sense, i'jri'hiiTrot civ

("Winer, p. 250) ; and in Isocrates, ix.'hi'Tzoi oiu.

^ The inversion is still more elegant in Lachmann's reading (taken

from A, D), iTriMi-^si [^i yap. [Cod. Sin. has also It/A. ^g yctjO.]
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standing Liinemann's objections, we may be content to

abide. The names do not follow in chronological order.

Gideon stands in the first group before Barak, as the greater

name of the two. [These three names of judges of Israel,

Gideon, Barak, Sampson, form a sort of rhetorical amphi-

macer (

—

v—).] In the second group (Jephthah, David,

Samuel), Jephthah comes first as the name of a judge ;

and Samuel follows David, as the name of the founder

of the prophetic institute, in order to be near that of his

spiritual children (comp. Acts iii. 24). Time failing the

sacred writer to sj^eak of all these in detail, he contents

himself with a brijf summary indication of some of the

great achievements of their faith, as of that of others like

them.

Ver. 33. Who through faith subdued MngdomSj wrought

righteousness^ obtained promises^ stopped the mouths of lions.

Alcl TTcaTeco^ belongs to the whole sentence, dependent

on the relative ot, to the end of the following verse. What
particular deeds of faith the author would himself attach to

particular names of heroes, is difficult to divine ;,the names

being given only as samples. But doubtless, in writing

KaT7]y(ovL<TavTo ^aaCkeia^^ he would be thinking first of the

judges : e.g. of Gideon, the hero of " the day of Midian"

(Isa. ix. 3) ; of Barak (a name inseparably associated with

those of Deborah and Jael), the victor in the conflict with

the king of Hazor ; of Sampson, the invincible avenger (so

long as he remained faithful to his Nazarite's vow) of Israel

on the Phihstines, and the first leader in the war of libera-

tion from the Philistine yoke (comp. Judg. xiii. 5 with

1 Sam. vii. 12 seq.) ; and finally, of Jephthah, the brave

and eloquent maintainer of Israel's cause against the king

of Ammon.^ The verb Kara/ywvL^eadai belongs to the later

^ '2oif<.-4/o)u, for the Hebrew ptJ'lot^ (Shimshon), is the same Doric-

Macedonic-Alexandrine peculiarity as in 7iyj/:<,\peToci ^^^^[^(p&'^ucti and
other like forms

; the s in ' li(p6ui is the Pathach fartivum of the Maso-
retes, which is sometimes expressed in the LXX. by «, sometimes by e,

often omitted altogether.
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Greek, and has two meanings—to fight against, an.d to fight

down (subdue). Here it has the latter meaning (comp.

^h'an, V. h. iv. 8, avv oXlyot^ irafjLTroWov'; /jLvpcdSa^; Karr)-

ycovcaaTo). The clause Karrjy, /3acr., which applies to David

and Samuel (as w^ell as to the judges),—to David, who by

his victories over heathen nations prepared a time of peace

and glory under Solomon ; and to Samuel, who completed

the work of liberation commenced by Samson,—is followed

by the clause elpydaavro SiKaLoa-vvrjv, which is specially ap-

plicable to both David and Samuel. The phrase epyd^eaOav

BiK. (here and Acts x. 35 ; comp. Jas. i. 20) is the Helle-

nistic rendering of the Hebrew rip'Di n'^V and (poet.) piv ^ya,

Ps. XV. 2. It has in itself the widest ethical sense, but

takes a special colouring or nuance of meaning from the life

and circumstances of those to whom it is applied. David is

that king of Israel who, to the end of his life, received the

testimony that he had exercised npn^ lOSK^D (judgment and

justice) (2 Sam. viii. 15 ; 1 Chron. xviii. 14, etc.) ; as such,

he was a type of pn^ HD^ (the righteous Branch, Jer,

xxiii. 5). Samuel in his old age receives from the assembled

people this witness : Thou hast not defrauded usy nor op-

pressed usy neither hast thou taken ought of any maiiUs hand

(1 Sam. xii. 4, a passage which the sacred writer seems to

have specially in view). David was a sample of one who,

in the power of faith, was a just sovereign ; Samuel, in the

same power, of a just judge. Samuel's name, however,

follows David's, not because a judge was inferior to a king,

but simply to connect the mention of his name with that of

the prophets of the monarchy, who traced back the spring

of inspiration which they enjoyed to the spiritual pentecost

of the time of Samuel. The third clause, eTreTv^ov eTrarf-

yeXtcjVj applies especially, though of course not exclusively,

to them. Here, as at vi. 15, it must not be understood of

receiving divine words of promise^ but of obtaining (drawing

on) their fulfilment (by the magnetic power of a personal

faith). The plural {eirayyekLwv) is purposely used, because

it was not the one great final fulfilment of the promise

which they were permitted to see (ver. 40), but only indi-
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vidual or inchoate fulfilments. So Joel lived to see the

removal of the drought and of the plague of locusts ; Isaiah

the v^^onderful deliverance of Jerusalem from Sennacherib ;

Jeremiah the fulfilment of the promises made to him at his

prophetic vocation, and the preservation of Baruch and

Ebedmelech ; Daniel the end of the Babylonish captivity.

These, and other prophets of the God of Israel, did not

prophesy, like Balaam, against their own will, but with

faithful submission to, and in communion with, the divine.

They therefore, even in this life, had the reward of their

faith, in seeing at least partial fulfilments of what they had

foretold. That in these descriptive clauses the sacred writer

mentally follows the course of sacred history, is evident from

the next, the fourth clause, e^pa^av arofiara Xeovrcov (D has

G-TOfia, but is unsupported by any other authority). It is

indeed related, both of Sampson and of David, that they

had fought with lions (Judg. xiv. 6 ; 1 Sam. xvii. 34-36) ;

but the wording of the clause evidently points to the mira-

culous deliverance of Daniel, of which it is said in the

LXX. version of the original narrative, that an angel

" shut the mouths of the lions" (vi. 18 of LXX.^), " be-

cause" (is added in ver. 23) " he believed {eirlaTeva-ev) in

his God." This angel was but the minister of God's mercy

and of Daniel's faith. It was the prophet's faith in God
which made him unapproachable by the beasts of prey.

That Daniel's history is here especially in our author's

mind, is evident from what immediately follows.

Ver. 34. Quenched the power offire, escaped the edge of
the swordf became strong after iveakness, waxed valiant in

battle^ turned to flight armies of aliens.

Quenched the power of fire. In this, the fifth of these

^ Theodotion has here iKKnaiv, but at ver. 22 hi(ppct^i rot, arofActrcx.

ruv TiSourau, where the Sept. has kxI aiaayj fcs 6 Qso; cctto rau T^sovTav.

Comp. 1 Mace. ii. 60, Aav/jjA kv rj? x'Tr'hoTinri uvtov Ippvadrt tx. arof^UTOg

'KiouTuu. [Is not Delitzsch in error here in referring to the Sept., as if

the reading were eKXtiaut 6 oiyyiha;^ K.t.'h.^ at Dan. vi. 18, instead of

« ©foV ?]
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relative clauses {ea^eaav hyvafiiv irvpoi)^ the sacred writer

unquestionably alludes to the deliverance of the three con-

fessors (Daniel's friends and companions) in the fiery fur-

nace. Here again he passes by the angelic mediation, and

refers the miracle to that faith of theirs, which in the utmost

need had so mightily laid hold of divine omnipotence. He
therefore says intentionally, as Theophylact observes, not

^Xoya, but BvvafjLLv irvpo^. It was not only the flame, but

the very nature of the fire, which in the power of faith they

quenched and overcame, when they walked in " the midst

of the furnace" as in gentle soothing light and " a moist

whistling wind." ^ In the four following clauses various

allusions may be traced or imagined : e.g. in €(j)vyov aiofLara

fia')(aipa^.^ There may be allusion to David when pursued

by Saul ; to Elijah and Elisha when persecuted by the rulers

of Israel, or beset by the armies of Syria; to Jeremiah,

Baruch, Ebedmelech, Gedaliah, in their various deliverances

in the terrible Chaldean time. In iBwa/jLcoOrjaav airo daOc-

veia'i we may find a reference to such cases as that of Samp-
son rising in his end out of utter weakness into new strength,

and slaying more in his death than he had slain in his life-

time (Judg. xvi. 30) ; or of David closing so many a Psalm

of lamentation with words of hope and joy ; or of Heze-

kiah's recovery and prolonged life. In eyevrjOrjaav lay(ypol

iv TroXefjLO) we might find reminiscences of narratives in the

book of Judges; or of David's exultant exclamation (Ps.

xviii. 30), " With Thee I break through armed hosts, and with

my God leap over walls

;

" or of heroic men and deeds of the

times of the monarchy. And, finally, irapefi^oXaf! eKkivav

^ Dan. iii. 50, LXX. It is related of one of the two Protestant

martyrs at Brussels (Heinrich Voes and Johann Esche), that when
the flames of the pile rose over his head, he cried out that " he felt as

if they were strewing him with roses."

—

Rudelbach, Christliche Bio-

graphies p. 269.

2 Lachmann reads fcec^etlpnt; [so Cod. Sin.]. The expression is taken

from the Old Testament, and is found in St. Luke xxi. 24. The form

fiei)c»ipyis instead of /^ctxccipxs, like aTnlpng (Acts x. 1, etc.), awsihvnns

(Acts V. 2, Lachm. and Tisch.), is an lonicism retained in the Macedo-
nian-Alexandrine dialect of which St. Luke is evidently fond.
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aXkoTpLCDV might take us back once more to the glorious fore-

time of Israel's history—the deeds of Gideon in the camps of

the Midianites, or of Jonathan in the Philistine stronghold.

But it seems to me more probable, that in these four last

clauses (from ecpvyov onwards), the sacred writer, without

excluding these older deeds of faith, had more especially the

Maccabean times in view : and may be particularly alluding

to the happy escape of Mattathias and his sons into the

mountains ; the growing strength of their little troop, which

at first seemed in its weakness so insignificant; the valiant

deeds of Judas Maccabeus in conflict with Appollonius,

Seron, and others ; and finally, the victorious wars waged by

the Asmonean heroes with the Syrian monarchy and the

neighbouring nationalities. That he should regard these

acts as triumphs of faith, need not surprise us. It has indeed

been recently maintained, that the glowing enthusiasm of

the Maccabean age was more human than divine in its cha-

racter and origin, more patriotic and national than theocratic

and religious ; but the book of Daniel, in its prophetic

pictures of that very time, portrays a holy people of the

Most High at war with godless antichristian powers, and

assigns to its conflicts the highest significance in the pre-

paratory developments of the kingdom of God. I therefore

hold that these last four relative clauses carry on the review

of the ancestral achievements of Israel's faith beyond the

times of the prophets and the book of Daniel, into those of

the first book of Maccabees, which in the Septuagint Bible

follows it ; and this indeed is generally conceded with re-

gard to the two last clauses, being rendered the more certain

by the fact that irape/jb^oXi] (runo),^ in the double sense of

camp and army, is a favourite word with the writer of the

first of Maccabees, and that dWorpLoc (with aXXo^uXoi)

repeatedly occurs there as the rendering of Dnt or D''i3:

(i. 38, ii. 7, comp. xv. 33).

After thus showing what great things faith in God has

in the heroic past been able to accomplish, the sacred writer

goes on to show what great things it has also suffered.

^ See Grimm on 1 Mace. iii. 3.
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Ver. 35. Women received their dead raised to life again

;

hut others were tortured^ not accepting deliverance^ that they

might obtain a better resurrection.

It is possible that the future resurrection is here called

" better" in comparison with the temporal " deliverance,'*

which was rejected for its sake (Heinrichs, Liinemann, etc.);

but the connection of the woman of Sarepta and the Shunam-

mite with the Maccabean martyrs makes it far more natural

to refer KpeiTTOvo^ avacrrdaea)^ in the latter half of the

sentence to ef dvaa-rdaeco^ in the former. Those believing

women received back their children in the way of resurrec-

tion (ef dvaardaeod^) to an earthly life ; these blood-witnesses

for God gave up their own lives to obtain a better resurrec-

tion to life eternal (so Chrysostom, Bengel, Schulz, Bohme,

Bleek, and most moderns). This interpretation gives also a

satisfactory explanation of the dWoL Be : the faith of those

ancient women under the kingdom of the ten tribes, with its

temporal reward, serves to enhance the far sublimer faith of

the Maccabean martyrs. As yvvatK€<; is the subject of the

first clause, it is the faith of the Shunammite herself, and of

the woman of Sarepta, not that of the wonder-working pro-

phets, to which in the first instance the restoration of their

children is referred. Both women showed their faith in the

appeal which they made to God's servants to help them, as in

their previous kindness to them as messengers of God. The
verb Xafieiv (alluding to the Xdffe tov vlov aov of 2 Kings

iv. 36; comp. 1 Kings xvii. 23) acquires here (like ko/jll-

^eaOaLj ver. 19), through the context, the meaning of recipere,

take bach again. And I see not why e^ dvaaTdcreco^ should

be rendered per resurrectionem (as Bohme, Bleek, Schulz,

De Wette, Liinemann, will have it) = through or by resurrec-

tion, and not rather (after the analogy of that KOjJLi^eaOai eK

v€Kp(ov) be understood as describing the region, so to speak,

from ivhich the restored ones came : they received them back

from resurrection, i.e, as those who had been raised to life

again. But great as was the faith of these mothers, and

glorious its reward even in this life, there have been other

mothers nobler than they who have rather seen their ci;il-
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dren die before their eyes than renounce their faith in God,

and His promises for the life to come. To such an instance

we now turn.

And others were tortured, not accepting deliverance. It

is universally acknowledged that the sacred writer refers,

with this dXkoL Se, not only to the martyrdom of the aged

Eleazar (2 Mace. vi. 18-31), but also to that of the heroic

mother and her seven sons, related in the following chapter

(2 Mace. vii.). The antithesis of yvvalK€<i and aXkoi, Se, as

well as the description, proves this reference. Both martyr-

doms are related with yet fuller details in the so-called fourth

book of Maccabees, falsely ascribed to Josephus. In that

book, the instrument of torture on which Eleazar and the

seven brethren suffer ^ is called tjoo^j^o? ; and from this the

inference is correctly drawn, that TVfjbiravov was the name
of an instrument of torture, on which the sufferers were

stretched like the skin of a drum (distenti sunt, Vulgate),

and then beaten or otherwise ill-treated, and so with various

refinements of cruelty brought to submission or done to

death. According to this, the meaning of rv/JLTravl^eadat

here would be, first, to be stretched on the torture-wheel

{KaraTeiveaOaL irepl rbv Tpoyov, or eVt tov rpo^oi) '^), and then

(Tv^jbTravovj from tutttw, including the meanings " drum

"

and " drum-stick ") to be thereon beaten or tortured to

death ; which latter meaning is more fully expressed by

airoTviiiravi^eadat,^ So died Eleazar, and so in like manner

the Maccabean mother and her seven sons, ov (not ^rj) irpocr-

Se^dfievoc ttjv dTroXvTpcDatv, contemning and rejecting the

deliverance which the heathen offered them if they would

but deny their faith ; and that cva Kpe'nTOVo^ dvaarda-eco^

Tif^QXTLV—in order to obtain a better resurrection than that

^ In 2 Mace, it is only Eleazar who dies on the rvf^Tretuov : the seven

brothers are variously tortured, mutilated, flayed, roasted; and the

mother, according to 4 Mace, perishes in the fire.

^ Elsewhere also STrl rou rp. aTpi^7^ova6ex,i^ KOirdi rpo-)coiu 'hvyil^iddcx.t.

2 See, Bleek, iii. 827 ; Grimm on 2 Mace. vi. 19 seq. ; Passow, s.v.

rv^'Ko.mv. Photius' interpretation is inexact : to tov }if\^iov (the execu-

tion^'s) |yAo:/, ^ toi)? 'TrxpxotZofievovs Zi£x,^tpi^sro, kocI to d'^orvfi.'Trciut^iiy

ivTsvhu. So Pollux, viii. 71 ; and the Schol. to Aristoph. PluL 476.

/'
r

1
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of a mere return into the present life. " The King of the

world" cried the second of those sons, ^^ shall raise us upj

who have died for His lawSj unto life everlasting" (eh aloovcov

ava^Lcocrtv ^(orj<;). The third, putting out his tongue, as

required by his tormentors, and stretching forth his hands,

exclaimed, '^ These I had from heaven ; and for His laws T

despise them ; and from Him I hope to receive them again
"

(ravra irakiv ekirlfy^ KOfiiaaadai,). So, again, the mother

to her youngest son :
'^ Fear not this tormentor ; hut, being

worthy of thy brethren, take thy death, that I may receive thee

again in mercy with thy brethren,"

Thus, with mutual encouragements, and cheered by faith-

inspired prospects of the life to come, they suffered for their

faith. That the sacred writer here confounds the martyr-

dom of Eleazar with that of the mother and her seven sons,

connot.be justly said; but only that he takes from both

accounts a general characteristic of the spiritual wonder-

working power of faith. But further, when we observe that

in the narrative of Eleazar's martyrdom the word fiaariyov-

fjLevo^ occurs, and in that of the seven brethren the terms

/jLaari^o aiKi^ofievoL, ifJLTraLjfioSj and i/jLTruLXeaOaL, and com-

pare these with the terms employed in the following verse,

we have additional evidence that he had here both ch. vi.

and ch. vii. of 2 Mace, in mind.

Ver. 36. Others, again, had experience of sportive

cruelties and scourgings ; yea, moreover, of bonds and im-

prisonment.

As the change from aXKoi fiev to erepoi he is quite com-

mon in Greek, there is no need to raise here the question as

to a different meaning in the two words. The sacred writer

makes a fresh start with erepoc Be—not, however, without

being still influenced by the martyr-narratives of second

Maccabees—and continues to describe the sufferings victo-

riously endured by faith,—his language becoming more and

more condensed in expression, and passing over into the

so-called \e^t9 elpofievq (membratim s. incise dicere). The

classical irelpav Xafifidveiv is not here used actively (as ver.
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29), " to try," " make trial of," but passively, " to be tried

by," " have experience of." ^EfiTraLy/xol (= Hebr. D''i)li5Vn)

are not mere ^* mockings," but cruel, sportive forms of ill-treat-

ment of all kinds. The allusion is still to the narratives of

the Maccabees, for no instance of i/jLTraLy/jLol kol fidarije^i

can be alleged from the oanonical Scriptures of the Old
Testament. Compared, however, with such momentary
sufferings, "bonds and imprisonment" would seem a. yet

harder fate ; ere Be, therefore, denotes here a climax, like

verum etiam (comp. Luke xiv. 26 ; Acts ii. 26). One may
think of Hanani's imprisonment by Asa (2 Chron. xvi. 10),

of Micaiah's by Ahab (2 Kings xxi.), and especially of the

long and cruel captivities of Jeremiah. From these he

returns to other cruel modes of death.

Ver. 37. Thei/ were stoned, sawn asunder, tortured, died

by sword-slaughter ; wandered about in sheepskins, in goat-

skins, being destitute, afflicted, 17% misery.

The aorist iXtddadrjaav (describing a mode of punish-

ment, or of judicial and extrajudicial murder, which was

Jewish, not heathen) transports us back to the times of the

Old Testament, and probably to the martyrdom of Zechariah

son of Jehoiada, which, as being the last event of the kind

mentioned in canonical Scripture (2 Chron. xxiv. 20-22),

our Lord connects (Matt, xxiii. 35 ; Luke xi. 51 ^) with the

proto-martyrdom of Abel. Our author very probably also

refers to the fate of Jeremiah, who, according to a credible

tradition, was stoned^ to death at Daphne (Tahpanhes) in

Egypt, by his fellow-countrymen, when he rebuked them
there for their persistent idolatry in exchanging the worship

or Astarte for that of Isis. Our Lord likewise speaks in

^ The text of St. Matthew has erroneously " son of Barachias," which

St. Luke omits. It is perhaps worth observing, that the fate of the

priestly martyr was actually repeated in the case of another Zechariah

(son of Baruch), who before the destruction of Jerusalem was cut down
by two zealots in the temple, and stoned to death.—Jos. Bell. iv. 6. 4.

2 See my Diatribe de Pseudodorothei et Pseudepiphanii vitis prophe-

iarum (second half of Coram, de Habacuci proph. vita atque setate^ 1842),

p. 60 s.

I
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the Gospel of the stor^^g of prophets (Matt. xxi. 35 and

xxiii. 37 ; comp. Luke Ac 34). And yet more probable is the

reference to Isaiah in ':*^ piaOrjaav, whose murder by Manasseh

is attested, according to Talm. Babli, Jebamoth 19^, in the

Megillath Jochasin (an old Jerusalem chronicle and book

of genealogies), and, according to Sanhedrin 1036, in the

Palestinian Targum to 2 Kings xxi. 16.^ That he was sawn

asunder (Pseudepiph. irpLadeh et9 Bvo ; Gemara, nnoj) is a

not improbable tradition, though it may have received legen-

dary amplifications. Sawing asunder was a species of cruelty

not unknown to the Jews (2 Sam. xii. 31, mJDl Dlt^; 1 Chron.

XX. 3, n-ii»l niK^, Aram. "IDJ), and worthy of a tyrant like

Manasseh, who filled up the measure of Judah's sins. The
tradition is certainly older than the 'AvaffartKov 'Ho-atoVj

through which it became known to the fathers since the

times of Justin Martyr and Tertullian.^

Very puzzling, certainly, is the next term iirecpdaOrjaaVy

standing between eirpladTjcrav and eV (^ovtp ^a')(aipa^ aire-

Oavov. Its use here would indeed be quite intelligible, could

it with certainty be made out that Trecpdv was ever used in

the sense of putting to the question, i.e. inflicting torture

;

but if employed merely in its ordinary sense of tentati sunt

(Ambr., Vulg.), " were put on trial," or " tempted to apos-

tasy," iTreLpdadrjaav is a very feeble and unmeaning term

in such a context. A twofold possibility must therefore be

acknowledged : Istj Another word may have stood in the

^ This Targum has not been printed, but the passage referred to is

given in Assemani's Catal. Bibl. Vat. Mss. torn. i. p. 452, It runs thus

:

" When Manasseh heard the words of his prophecy, he was filled with

fury against him. His officers ran after the prophet, who fled from

them. Whereupon a palm-tree cleft open, and concealed him; but

carpenters came and sawed through the tree, and the blood of Isaiah

streamed forth on the ground."
2 Origenes in Matt. (iii. 465, ed. De la Rue) : el Is rig ov 7rpo(ritr»t

TViv iaropiccv ^id ro lu t^ oL'nroKpvCpu' 'Haocioi, ocvr'iiv (pspsadoci^ 'Tirtanvaa.roi rols

iv rvi 'Rfipuioig ovra ytypctfAfAii/ois' i7it6a,a6motu^ eTrpiaGmotv, i'7:eipa,a6woi>v.

The Ascensio Isaix, with Laurence's Obss,, are reprinted in Gfrorer's

Prophetx Veteres Pseudepigraphi, 1840 ; and a German translation was
published in 1854, with illustrations from Jewish sources, by Jolowic*.
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sacred author's autograph, whirf| was early misread by

copyists. Above a dozen attempts i^ve been made to divine

what such a word might be. MosB'of these, in form or

meaning, are mere monstra} Only two conjectures, so far

as meaning is concerned, are (as Griesbach observed in the

larger edition of 1803-6, and the smaller one of 1805)

worth any consideration. These two conjectures are : (a)

" Thei/ were burned" eirvpaaOriaav (Fr. Junius, Piscator),

iirvpcaOTjaav (Beza, edd. 3-5), iTrprjadrjaav (Gataker, ColO"

mes.), to which may be added eTrvpiaOrjaav (Sykes, Ebrard)

and iveirprjaOTja-av or iveirvpio-Oi^aav (Bleek)
; (6) " They were

mutilated" iTrijpooOrjcrav (Tanaquil Faber, J. M. Gesner).

The best of these conjectures appears to me to be iirp-qa--

Orjaav, which might have been suggested by the martyrdom

in the TTj^avov of 2 Mace, vii., and in form is much to be

preferred to those derived from irvpd^eiv, irvpi^eiVj ifiTrv-

pi^eiVj which in this connection would be somewhat pedantic.

As the Itacismus in pronunciation certainly prevailed even

before the commencement of our era, eirprjcrOriaav might

easily have been mistaken for a repetition of eirplaOrjaav^

and consequently corrected (not very felicitously) into eVet-

pdcrdrjaav. Either, therefore, we must read iirpiadrjaav

iirpria67)aav^ or suppose that, '2dly, iireipdaOrjaav may be

^ "Monsters" in form are : (a) emtpx&yiaxv, ^^tJiey were tramjixed^^

(Wakefield), better iTirotphauv (Beza and others), according to which
Luther since 1530 rendered zerstochen (the aor. pass, of Tnipstv, how-
ever, is sTTxpTnv, not I'Trup&nv)

; (&) i-Tripdnaeiu, " they were destroyed,''^

from 'TTtphiu (of which only the inf. aor. pass. •TripScx.i is found, and in

Homer, but not eTripdny)
;

(c) s'TrYipuxadmccu (Reiske), " they were slan-

derously accused^'''' etc., from an imaginary verb iTrnpnoct.uv (for ex>j-

piu^uv : this conjecture ought therefore to have been sTTYipsxadmccv).

"Monsters" in signification are: (a) sTrpxhfrof.v (Le Moyne), ''they

were sold-" (/3) iaTrupudmctu (Alberti), ''were rolled up'' or "together-"

('/) iacpctipiahaetv, ''were howled to death f' (5) iTa.pixiv6w»v (Matthsei),
" were made mummies of:'' this last being a bad jest.

2 How confusing the influence of this Itacismus was on the spelling of

such Greek words by the copyists, may be seen in the readings I'jirtpua-

Bnactv evipua&meiv (D ; see Tischend., Cod. Clarom. pp. 523, 527) and
tTpyjadnaxu I'Trpvjahoocu (Codd. 110, 111). We find also in Cyril of

Jerusalem, i-KpiyidnQctv for tTrptad.
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an interpolation, introducer^ perhaps by an erroneous repeti-

tion of eTTpLadrja-av in p^^ie very ancient MS., which, as an

obvious blunder, subsequent copyists may have thought to

correct by substituting eTrecpdadrjcrav for the second iirpia-

Orjaav (Cod- 1 ^ inverts the order : iireipdad, eTrplaO.). It

might also be that eireipdaOrjaav came into the text as a

gloss on the somewhat difficult word eTrpiaOriaav, So Eras-

mus, who was followed by Calvin, and virtually also by

Beza ; so likewise Grotius, Calmet, Valckenaer {scepe evenit

in talibus ut simul uno in loco legantur et vox emendata et

vox eadem mendose scripta) ; and so, among recent critics,

Bohme. This conjecture is not slightly favoured by the fact

that in the Peshito (and also in Arabs Erpen,) eireipdaOrjaav

is omitted ; in tlie ^thiopic version of the Polyglott, both

eirpiaO. and iTrecpdad. ; and in that edited for the Bible

Society, eireipdcrO. only. St. Chrysostom leaves both words

unexplained.^ I should therefore be disposed to conclude

that iireipdaOrjaav is but an erroneous repetition of or gloss

upon eirpLaOrjaav, This would reduce the forms of death

here mentioned to three : stoning, sawing asunder, and

death by the sword

—

ev <f>6v(p fia'^aipa<; aireOavov,

The expression is taken from the Septuagint, where ev

ipopcp fia')(ixipa^ (A, at Deut. xiii. 15, fjLa')(aiprj<;) is at Ex.

xvii. 13, Deut. xiii. 15, xx. 13, and <j)6v(p fia'^aipa^; at Num.
xxi^ 24,^ the rendering of mn ''sh; the Hebrew phrase

being taken in the sense of vorante = necante ense. In the

kingdom of Judah only one such martyrdom by the sword

is mentioned— that of the prophet Urijah, whom " they

fetched forth out of Egypt, and brought unto Jehoiakiniy

who slew him with the sword^^ (Jer. xxvi. 23); but in the

kingdom of Israel, during the persecutions by the house

of Omri, it was quite usual (1 Kings xix. 10) : " They have

^ sTTsipdiad. is also wanting in some (but those insignificant) MSS., in

Eusebius {Prxp. xii. 10), and in Theophylact. Clem. Alex. (Strom, iv.

16, 104) omits I'Trphd. The Liturgy of St. Chrysostom (Cod. Erl. 96)
has both.

2 Elsewhere ku t$ aro/icctri fixxottpccg (Gen. xxxiv. 26), or h aTOfc.

/Actx- (Jer. xxi. 7 ; Ecclus. xxviii. 18) (Cod. Ephr. pQf<,(pxiccg).
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thrown down Thine altars, and bJain Thy prophets with the

swordy

That it is these prophets of the kingdom of Israel whom

the sacred writer has here specially in view^ is evident from

the following sentence beginning with TrepLrjXOoi^. From

the sharp brief conflicts of various kinds of death fought Oac

courageously in the spirit of faith, he returns to the long

and toilsome conflicts sustained in the same spirit through a

wandering life of self-abnegation : irepLrjXdov ev p,riX(OTal^,

K.T.X. The reference seems, in the first place, to be to

Elijah, the history of whose life so vividly represents the

trials and sufferings of the genuine prophetic spirit, as that

of EKsha his successor its consolations and its triumphs.

Both prophets succeeded, by their prayers and strivings, in

averting its immediate doom from the kingdom of Israel,

and in procuring for it a long respite-tiuie of grace and

prosperity. But Elijah, in obtaining this, expended a whole

life in uttering thunders of denunciation, and in sanguinary

conflicts. His life was one of perpetual voluntary penance,

restless wanderings, and lonely prayers, out of which from

time to time he would suddenly emerge with renewed

strength for some mighty act of faith. He was a man who

would fain love, but was compelled to hate ; would fain

bless, but could only threaten or destroy ; would fain have

been but a happy unit in the mighty congregation of

Jehovah's witnesses and worshippers, but found himself in

his worship and his witness alone. He was an incarnation,

as it were, of the curse of the divine law ; and as such was

hated, persecuted, and a burden to himself. His outward

appearance was in accordance with this vocation. He is

called, 2 Kings i. 8, nvb> hv^ IJ'^K (a man of hair), because

his outer garment consisted of a rough skin, with the hair

turned outwards, like that of his antitype St. John the

Baptist, whose raiment was a covering of camel's hair fas-

tened round his loins with a leathern girdle (Matt. iii. 4),

—

a mode of clothing which, we learn from Zech. xiii. 4, was

adopted by the prophets as that best suited for their hermit

life of penitence, and separation from a godless world (comp.
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1 Kings xix. 13). Such a garment of hair was called firiXwrr)

when made from the skin of the firjXov — }KV,^—a name

applied to all small cattle, whether sheep or goat.^ To iv

fjLTfKxoTah here is added iv alyeloLf; Eipfjiaaiv, not merely per

epexegesin, but as a kind of climax, the (generally) dark

goatskin having a yet more mournful and ascetic aspect

than the generally lighter- coloured iirfKoaTrj (sheepskin).

Thus in w^ord, deed, and appearance bearing witness against

the world, these saints of the Most High went on their

rounds of duty : varepoviievou (used here as absolutely as at

Luke XV. 14, Phil. iv. 12, and elsewhere), OXi^ofievoi, (as at

2 Cor. vii. 5), KaKov^ovfjuevoi, (in our epistle only). Their

life was one of perpetual want, oppression, misery, discom-

fort, and unease of every kind ; but though despised and

hated by the world, they were highly esteemed of God.

Ver. 38. Of wJiom the world was not worthy : in desert

places wandering, and mountains, and dens, and in the caves

of the land.

The relative tiiv refers to those described in the clause

beginning with irepirjXOop. The world despised them, and

thought them not worthy of its regards or society ; but the

reverse was the truth : the world was not worthy of them,

and therefore God withdrew them from it. The world, in

persecuting and driving them into the desert, witnessed

against and punished itself. The participle ifKavw^ievou is

in apposition with the subject of irepirfkOov, The read-

ing adopted by Lachmann, eVt iprj/jLlai^,^ is, according to

Fritzsche's correct judgment, bad Greek, eVt being probably

a gloss on opecn. The purpose of the article in rat? oTrat?

T^? 77)9 can hardly be to distinguish the caves with which

^ The mit? of Elijah is throughout in the Septuagint called fArfKuTvi,

The word has hitherto been found only once in extra-biblical Greek,

viz. in a fragment of Philemon, ap. Poll. x. 176. For the form, see

Lobeck (on K-^pary))^ Pathol, p. 393.

2 Clem. Rom., c. 17, seems to take f^Yi>^urcx,i for sheepskins exclu-

sively : Iv lipfiuatu ctlysiois kxi {/.ri^aTou;. Comp. Hippocrates, Opp ed.

Littre, tom. vi. p. 356.

2 [The Cod. Sin. has also ItfI ip^ft.teag.']

VOL. II. T
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tlie hill-country of the land of Israel abounded from all

other caves in other parts of the world, though, as it is

prophets of Israel who are here spoken of, rr/? 7% must be

understood of the Holy Land, and not of the world in

general. Both articles, therefore, simply serve to univer-

salize the statement : wherever in the land of Israel a cave

was to be found, there these prophets of Israel sought a

shelter. [^irTjXatov is a cleft or opening in a rock which

ends in a chamber ; ott??, a cleft or opening of any kind.]

The reference, again, might be to confessors of the Macca-

bean time, when every mountain, cave, and hollow of Judea

was a refuge for the fugitive D'^T'On ; but I think it more

probable that the author has still the ancient prophets (sub-

ject of TrepLTJXdov) mainly in view, such as Elijah in th6

rock of Horeb, Elisha in the solitude of Carmel, and the

hundred prophets concealed and nourished in two caves by

Obadiah.

The author breaks off here his rapid summary of Old

Testament history, which might be styled pre-eminently a

history of faith, to take one last review of the whole.

Vers. 39, 40. And these all^ having obtained through faith

a good witness, received not the promise ; God having provided

something better for us, that they without us should not be

perfected.

OvToi irdvT6<; refers to all the above (named and not

named) back to Abel. Maprvp7j6evT6<i is used in the same

sensus prcegnans as e^apTvpri67)(Tav at ver. 2 (see note

there). With Sta rrj^ irlaTe(o<i^ faith is designated as the

mediate cause by which the good witness had been procured.

The ordo verborum, fiaprvprjO. B. r. iriaT. (not h. r. tt/ot.

fjLapTvpT^6.)y is intentional, and indicates that the participial

clause is not to be resolved by " because," but by " although."

The meaning is, not that they received not the promise as

a present blessing, because they had to earn their good

report through faith in the future and invisible ; but that

although they had already obtained so good a name through

faith, they had nevertheless still to wait for something
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better. The singular rrjv eTrayyeXlav (not Ta<; i'iruyy€\ia<; *)

is also significant. Some promises believers under the Old

Testament did receive (ver. 33), but not the promise kut* ef.,

not the promise of final salvation, or (as our author himself

calls it) of the eternal inheritance (ix. 15). Here, in accord-

ance with the context, we might say that rj cTrar/yeXia is

equivalent to the promised reXe/wcrt?. But did we not read

of Abraham at vi. 15, that he has obtained this?

—

eirervx^v

eTrayyeXLa^. True, he has obtained it, but in that world of

liglit where he is now living : he did not obtain it here on

earth (see note on vi. 15). The final, universal blessing

made known by the gospel has become the joy of all the

patriarchs in the heavenly world, where they are now among
the number of the blessed, to whom ch. xii. 23 refers as

TTvevfjLaTa BcKaLcov rereXecco/jLevcoi/. And yet another question.

If it be said of believers under the Old Testament that they

had died without having received the promise, is it not also

implied at ch. x. 36 that for us likewise this Ko/iL^eadai, rrjv

eTrayyeXlav is still future ? Undoubtedly it is so ; but with

an important difference. For them final salvation was simply

a future good ; for us it is at once present and future : pre-

sent, in that the whole blessing has been procured for us by

the self-sacrifice of Christ once for all
; future, in that the

full development and apprehension of this blessing is not yet

realized (comp. ch. ix. 28 with x. 14). After this solution

of the two difficulties connected with ver. 39, we shall not

miss the sense of ver. 40, rov Oeov irepl '^ficov,^ k.t.X, Here,

again, two questions may be asked. One is. What is the

significance of Kpelrrov ri ? the other, What is the force of

iva ? Is it final, or is it explicative ? Sebastian Schmidt

and Schlichting take it as explicative : quia Deus melius quid

circa nos providit, nimirum hoc, ne sine nobis illi consum-

marentur. But if the sentence with ha had been so meant,

would it not rather have been expressed thus : ha rjixeh a/Ma

^ So Lachmann, following A. [Cod. Sin. has tojv iTrayyeA/ot;/.]

2 Clemens Alex., and also my manuscript of the Liturgy of St.

Chrysostom, connect rnv tTrocyy. with rou &iov, making the following

Tpo/iMypocf^hov appositional, and so disposing of the genitive absolute.
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avv avToU TeXeicoOco/jLev '^. Moreover, as irpoPXeireaOaL de-

notes a providential prearrangement, we naturally expect a

further statement of the purpose which such arrangement

has in view ; and Trpo/SXe^Jrafievov having already its special

object in Kpetrrov rt, iva the more naturally retains its full

signification of eo consilio ut (comp. Winer, § 44, 8). But

what notion did the author himself connect with Kpelrrov tl ?

Various replies are possible. 1st, We may interpret his

meaning in accordance with ch. vi. 9, where KpeiTTova signi-

fies, " Better things than that you should so fall away." So

here it may mean, ^' God having provided for us something

better than that they should have carried off, or already

enjoyed, the final blessing." This interpretation is the pre-

valent one among the fathers, who commonly expound

iTrayyeXia here as perfectio in resurrectione corporum, or (as

they love to express it) the investment with the stola cor-

pons ^ (Primasius), or (in more general terms) the final

gathering, consummation, and coronation of the redeemed

church.^ As this will be the end of human history, after

which, as the Lord said (Matt. xxi. 20), there will be neither

marrying nor giving in marriage, we might understand the

KpelTTov TL to consist in this, that the history of the race

should not be so suddenly cut short as would have been the

case had the fathers already obtained this final blessing.

But so narrowly eschatological a conception of the iTrayyekla

has not only against it the iirervxev of vi. 15, but also the

whole drift of this epistle, which regards the final salvation

foretold by Jeremiah (comp. above, ch. viii. 6 seq., and
X. 15-18, and notes there) as already accomplished in the

atoning work of Christ, ending in His entrance into the

1 On the difference between the stola alba (Rev. vii.) as stola

prima, and the resurrection body as stola secunda, see my Psychologies

p. 374.

2 Intellige (says St. Chrysostom) quah et quantum est, Abraham sedere

et Apostolum Paulum exspectantes, quando perficiaris, ut possint tunc
mercedem (viz. the eternal crown) recipere. Theophylact also, following
Chrysostom, calls the reMiaais^' the time of the crowns." Schlichting,
adopting the doctrine of the soul's sleep in the intermediate state, inter-

prets riTi>.uciiAiuuv of xii. 23 by quos consummatio manet.
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sanctuary of heaven, and rb ea')(arov to)v ^fieptov as already

inaugurated by His first coming into the world (ch. i. 1).

This commencing fulfilment of the promise, fundamental

and all-inclusive as it is, could not possibly be ignored by

tlie sacred writer when speaking of a Kpelrrov to as dis-

tinctively belonging to believers under the New Testament.

We would therefore, 2dli/j understand by KpelrTov tl here,

^' something better than they (the old fathers) received," and

interpret this " better thing " to be our receiving while here

on earth the fulfilment of the promise, which they could not

receive till after their departure hence, and not even then in

the world of spirits till after (so we are justified in complet-

ing the author's thought) the descent of Christ into Hades

and His ascension into heaven. This KpeirTov, then, is that

blessedness of which our Lord speaks, Matt. xiii. 17,—that

final revelation of God through the Son, which puts an end

to all His revelations of Himself through the prophets, and

divides into two parts the whole history of the universe

(cb. i. 1),—that divine evangelical (Twrrjpia, which the Lord

and His apostles began to make known (ch. ii. 3 seq.) amid

effulgurations of the glories of the coming ^on. God's pur-

pose in providentially reserving this revelation for us (Trepl

yfjLcoVj on our behalf, or in relation to us; comp. Bca t'yLta?,

1 Pet. i. 20), was, iva /jltj X(opl<; rjfjLcov TeXeccodaxTLv—that the

saints of the Old Testament might not anticipate us in the

enjoyment of the blessing, but then only receive it when we
received it too. As the sacred writer here denies that be-

lievers under the Old Testament were made perfect in this

life, and yet speaks of them a little further on (ch. xii. 23)

as ^' spirits perfected," he must have assumed that the mani-

festation and completed work of Christ had already wi'ought

a change in their condition even beyond the tomb. Their

spirits {TTvev/jLara) had, in the world of spirits (through

Christ's descent into Hades, and His ascension above the

heavens), already entered on the enjoyment of celestial

blessedness ; and they are now waiting (with all who follow

tlie great High Priest through the opening made by the

riven veil) for the redemption of the body and the regenera-
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tion of the universe. On this point 0. H. Riger and Ebrard

seem to take the right view :
^ " Not without us could they

be made perfect, and with us they have already been per-

fected. Christ went to them to open for them the gates of

Death's kiip >m, and thence to lead them forth with Him-

self. And now henceforward the souls of all who die in

Christ go at once to Him, and enter heaven, there to await

re-union with the body at His second coming." The saints,

then, of the Old Testament march henceforth at equal pace

with ourselves in the perfect way of salvation, now finally

made known, of which reXemOcocrL here denotes both begin-

ning and end, both root and crown. And now, with the

final end and its inauguration, the second coming of Christ

once more fully in view, the sacred writer recommences the

strain of exhortation which was broken off at the beginning

of this chapter, and moulds it in accordance with what he

has been saying of the powers and achievements of the

heroes of faith.

Chap. xii. 1-11. Exlwrtation and encouragement^ in view of

such a cloud of witnesses, and of the leadership and

example of the Lord Jesus Himself, who in the way of

suffering has attained to glory, not to grow faint in the

conflict with sin, and not to be unmindful of that fatherly

^ See my Bihlische Psychologies^ -p. 353 seq. {Das Jenseits und die

ErWsung.) Even Bleek and De Wette recognise the assumption here,

that Christ's victory over death and Hades had been the turning-point

in the (for the present only pneumatic) nTisiuats of Old Testament saints.

Tholuck's error seems to be in maintaining the continued existence of

Hades as an intermediate place of abode for all souls, even since Christ's

descent there and ascension into heaven. M'Lean takes a more correct

view, though his " an alteration then took place in heaven''^ is not an ade-

quate statement of the truth. Ascendit Christus (says Thomas Aquinas
on the passage before us) pandens viam ante eos quam non hahuerunt

Sancti Vet. Testamenti. He wavers, however, between referring their

per/ectio to the heatitudo per Christum and the stola corporis. Our older

Protestant interpreters were hindered from taking a free view of this

subject by their dread of the Roman " limbus patruni.^^
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love from wJiich the discipline of suffering comes, nor of

those peaceable fruits of righteousness lohich they will

gather who submit themselves to it.

An exhortation to stedfastness of faith {lirofiovrj) as the

one condition of salvation, in view of the near approach of

the Lord's return, began at ch. x. ; the nature and main

characteristics of such faith were next exhibited both by-

definition and example in ch. xi. ; and now the exhortation

is resumed, with appeal to motives urged already, and super-

addition of others.

Ch. xii. 1, 2. Wlierefore let us likewise, having gathered

round us such a cloud of witnesses j laying aside every en-

cumbering weight, and the sin which easily besetteth our way,

run with endurance the race that is set before us, looking up

to the captain and completer of our faith, even Jesus ; who,

for the joy that was set before him, endured a cross, despising

shame, and is seated on the right hand of the throne of God.

In other cases, where expositions have been followed by

exhortations based upon them, these have been introduced

by Sea Tovro, oOev, hio, and ovv : here we have the grander-

sounding TOiyapovv, which occurs but once more in the New
Testament (1 Thess. iv. 8), and (like the more poetical Tolyap)

always stands at the head of the sentence. It is, in fact, a

little group of particles forming together an energetic ergo,^

in which rot is affirmative of the matter in hand, while jap

introduces and ovv proceeds to draw the conclusion. The

^ Grammarians are divided on the etymology of this enclitic rot.

Some regard it as a dativus ethicus for aoi (Nagelsbach, Baumlein, Rost

on Passow's Lexicon) ; others as the ablative of the demonstrative r6

(Buttmann, Thiersch) ; others as a dativus localis according to the form

oUoi (Kiihner) ; others as a similar formation to the Gothic thauh^

German doch [English though'] (Hartung) ; others as partly = ru hac

ratione, hac de causa^ partly = re. or nvi' aliquo modo (Klotz). It is,

however, generally allowed (even by Hartung, ii. 354), that to; in roiyxp,

TOiyxpovu, and (the first roi in) ror/xpro/, is equivalent to rf , and sig-

nifies " therefore,^^ " on that account." See especially Klotz on Devarius,

ii. 738.
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exhortation takes its form here from a favourite Pauline

figure derived from the Greek and Koman games ;^ one out

of many instances of Christianity (as the world-religion) not

fearing or disdaining to make use (for her own purposes, and

in presenting herself to the world) of Hellenic materials, as

well as of those derived from Hebrew Scripture or from the

traditions and developments of the synagogue. " So then

let us run the race that is set before us with stedfast hardihood^

The phrase is classical ; rpi'^ecv {Oelv) wyojva^ certamen currere

(Statius, Theb. iii. 116), being a common metaphor both in

prose writers and poets for encountering danger. (See Bleek

and Passow on Tpe'^euv^ Our author does not, however, use

it as equivalent to rpe'^^eiv klvBvvov, but in its proper sense of

running an actual race, though a spiritual one. UpoKecrat

ar/cov (propositum est certamen) is the regular phrase in re-

ference to a contest at the public games, of which the nature,

rules, and prizes have been formally announced, and in which

those competent are prepared to engage ; e.g, Herod, ix. 60,

dycovo^ fieylo-Tov 'TrpoKeLfjiii/ov; Eur. Orest, 847, and elsewhere.^

The meaning of St* v7ro/jiop^^ is not (any more than at Rom.
viii. 25) " by means of endurance," but " through endurance,"

i.e. " with endurance all through," with endurance stedfastly

maintained to the end. Compare 2 Cor. v. 7, Boa iricrTea}^

irepLiraToviiev ; Eur. Orest. 1^1 ^ hua ^opov ep^^aOai^ " to be

always in fear ; " and Thuc. v. 59, hia <j)6fiov elvai. Here
hi v7ro/jLovrj(: refers us back to the close of ch. x.

In now turning our attention to the participial clauses

which intervene between the beginning and end of the main
sentence, we shall find ourselves justified in the expectation

that the figure of a race or athletic contest will not be lost

sight of. The first of these clauses sums up the contents of

1 Comp. 1 Cor. ix. 24 seq. ; and for rpsxetu, Gal. v. 7, ii. 2, Rom. ix.

16, Phil. ii. 16 ; for yv/^tux^stv, 2 Tim. iv. 7.

2 A scholion in the N. T. of Joannes Gregorius (Oxonii 1703) adds
well : v'no rov Qsov rov dyauodhov, Comp. Philo, i. 317. 39, rov . . .

Tpore&iurec ecyauec, where he also says, The Olympian contest which alone

is entitled to the epithet holy is not that of Elis, but 6 Trepi KTv^aius rav Qiloa/
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ch. XI., which it makes the motive for the present exhorta-

tion : ToaovTOV t^^oi/re? TrepcKel/Jievov "qfuv vecpo^; /uLapTvpwv.

As in the semicircle of the theatre spectators sit on crowded

benches tier above tier, to watch the conflict, so have we

gathered round about us a ve(j)o<i fiapTvpcov,—a close-pressed,

cloud-like multitude of spectators is seated and watching us

on either side. Herodian speaks in a similar way of irepiKel'

fxevov ifKrjOo^^ an encompassing multitude {Hist. vii. 9. 3),

for z/e</)09 is only a poetic or pictorial term for irXijOof;: comp.

J I. iv. 274, afia Se V6<j)0<; etTrero Tre^cov, and Virgil's rendering

(JEn. vii. 793), in sequitur nimbus peditum ; comp. also Philo's

aKplBcov ve<j)o<; (ii. 429. 11), and ?; tmv ^lovhaicov ir\7]6ij<;

toGirep ve<f)o<; iTnardaa. One might be tempted to regard

fidpTvpe<; here as simply equivalent to Oearai (e.g. Philo, i.

317. 40), but that would be to overlook the significant use

of the word (fiapTvp7]66VT6<; Bia t^? Tr/o-rea)?) in the former

chapter (ch. xi. 2, 4, 5, 39). At the same time I cannot

agree with Liinemann in dropping the notion of " spectators
"

altogether, which is so strongly suggested by the word TrepiKel-

fievov, transporting us into the midst of the theatre or the

circus with its ring of eager lookers-on. These, then, are

spectators, but also something more ; not mere Oearal, but

also fidpTvpe^, as those who themselves have borne witness

for God when here below, and received His witness, and now

act as judges and umpires for us. Once witnesses for God,

they are now witnesses of us their brethren : the two notions

are closely intertwined; and the sacred author (as Bohme
elegantly observes) writes simply fiaprvpfov (not p^apT. tt)?

TTiareco^;) in order not to disturb the significant ambiguity.

Averse as we are in general to depart from the simple sense

of the text of Scripture for the sake of making out a multi-

tude of meanings, so that " the wood " at last " is hardly to

be seen for trees," we feel that in the present case the double

meaning unmistakeably obtrudes itself : those who were

witnesses of faith in the former chapter, are turned by the

word irepLKelp.evov into witnesses of us in this, or rather, the

two applications of the word /idpTvpe<; are, in the writer's

thought and expression, inextricably combined. The eccle-
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siastical use of the word martyr (blood-witness for God) pre-

vented the fathers from discerning the application given to it

by 7rpoK€LfjL€vov vecjio^ here. The clause must, however, be

carefully interpreted with reference to the closing words of

ch. xi. The heroes of faith whose conflicts are over, and who

are living now in that heavenly world into which the blood

of Jesus has admitted them, are not indifferent spectators

of what goes on here ; between the church above and the

church below there is a real and living intercommunion (ch.

xii. 22 sq.). With this connection of thought the word ve^o^^

as here applied, gains greatly in significance. Multitudinous

saints of departed generations, the spirits of the just made

perfect, visibly overhang the now militant church, like a thick

impenetrable cloud which we cannot reach to, but which en-

compasses us still.^ How solemn is the warning, yet how
gracious the encouragement, contained for us in the thought

of the awful session of that august society, the perpetual

contemplation of those invisible beholders ! Our life here a

contest, its theatre the universe, the seats of the spectators

ranged through heaven

!

The second participial clause, 07/coi/ airode/jbevoL irdvra

Kot TTjv evirepiaraTov afiapTLav^ does not add a second mo-
tive to perseverance in Christian duty, but is part of the

exhortation itself, expressing the necessary condition of our

running well. Every encumbrance and impediment, every-

thing likely to occasion a fall, must be carefully got rid of.

The word oyKo^;^ is here an dira^ Xejofxevov so far as biblical

^ This metaphor likewise is more Hellenic than scriptural ; for the

point of comparison in Isa. Ix. 8, xix. 1, xli. 2, is the rapidity of approach,

like that of clouds driven by the wind.
2 The fathers think also of the grateful shade and the refreshmg drops

which such a cloud might distil. But this is too much of a good thing.

[Perhaps the same might be said of Delitzsch's own words in the follow-

ing sentence :
—

" How solemn is the admonition, and yet also how full of
comfort the encouragement, lohich is contained in the looks that we exchange
with this invisible company of spectators / " I have ventured slightly to
alter them in the text,

—

Tr.]

« Buttmann, with great probability, connects it with ENKfl, the
root of nviyx.ov. Griesbach notes as a conjecture okuov : not bad, but
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Greek is concerned ; in classical, it signifies any superfluous

weight or burden, e.g. of the body from stoutness or in

pregnancy, and is then figuratively used of bombast in dic-

tion or overladen rhetorical ornament, of excess in apparel,

etc., and in an ethical sense, of swelling pride or vanity. In

this last ethical application the word is here interpreted by

Bengel :
^^ laying aside all boastfulness or pride ;" but a warn-

ing of this kind, against spiritual high-mindedness, would

come in too abruptly in the present context, and the first

literal meaning of the word is far more natural. Hippo-

crates, Diodorus, JElian, all three use 07/C09 in the sense of

stoutness or obesity, with special reference to gymnastic

exercises, as an approved method of counteracting it. Here,

then, it is the slowness and dulness of his readers' minds

(the voaOpoTT)^ of ch. v. 11, vi. 12), the encumbering weight

of Judaic notions, rites, and observances, and all that is

hindering their apprehension of the joyous liberty of the

gospel, that he bids them lay aside. This narrow-hearted,

double-minded, Judaizing tendency, this clinging or return-

ing to a foreign yoke, is that which is denounced through-

out our epistle as the chief peril of those to whom it is

addressed, as the afiaprla which they have most to dread.

In accordance with which we may interpret evirepLcrTarov

dfiaprlav here as more precisely defining the vaguer oyKov

iravra. The adjective einreplcrraTOf; being a real dira^

Xeyofjuevov (occurring nowhere else except in a few passages

of St. Chrysostom, in which there is a reference to our

epistle), we are compelled to have recourse solely to etymo-

logy and context in endeavouring to ascertain its meaning.

All the cognate adjectives have either a passive or a middle

sense ;^ e.g. 7r6/o/c7TaT09, surrounding or surrounded ; airepL-

unnecessary and less significant. D writes ovkov, an Alexandrine form.

See Tischend. Cod. Claromont. p. xviii.

^ To derive ivTrspiurex-TOi from the active -TnpiiaTyif^i would not fur-

nish a suitable meaning here ; for (1) " misleading," " destructive," is a

sense which cannot anyhow be obtained from 'TnpuarYif^i
; (2) " change-

able," " inconstant" {mohile^ leve, inconstans^ (vf/.iToiKiumov, Matthaei),

is one which does not suit the present context; (3) "putting" or
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<TTaTo<;, unsurrounded, i.e. lonely, deserted; comp. evKard-

crraTO^, well-appointed, evfierdaraTO^, easily changed. Fol-

lowing these analogies, and assigning to evirepLorraro'; a

middle sense, we may render it with the Vulgate, circum'

stans nos peccatum, or with the Peshito, peccatum quod oimii

tempore paratum est nobis (matjeho, from tajjebj parare).

This meaning of evTrepLararo^; is here so suitable, that the

only difficulty is, which of its several nuances to prefer, or

which of the various applications of the metaphor {Tr)v evir,

d/jLaprlav) to regard as most appropriate. According to

Bleek, De Wette, Liinemann, and some older commen-

tators, sin is here regarded as a burdensome load or encum-

bering clinging garment which would impede the runner in

his course. In view of irepLKeladaL at ch. v. 2, irepieXelv at

X. 11, and diToOepLevoi here, this interpretation seems natural

enough, but we must beware of forcibly making that of

evirepiaTaro^ to square with it ; and irepuaTavai is certainly

neither a suitable nor a usual term for the close fitting of a

garment. Castellio's version is elegant, but the figure is one

quite beyond the present circle : nos ambiens sicut arbores

liedera. Valckenaer's quod ad cingendum (et irretiendum)

promptum est has much to recommend it, as Trepuardvai in

the sense of cingere is a common soldier's and hunter's

word ; and this interpretation has among moderns been

adopted by Von Gerlach. But here we must have special

regard to the main figure, that of running on the race-

course ; and with this in view, St. Anselm, or the nameless

author of the excellent Commentary on the Pauline Epistles^

gives the right interpretation of the Vulgate rendering,

circumstans : quod nos inique impetit et circumvallat, Hor-
neius' exposition is better still : Peccata circumcingunt curren-

*' placing round," in a transitive sense, would suggest the inconvenient

query : What, then, is it with which sin surrounds us ? A derivation

from the passive woald also give a very unsuitable sense here : "sin
that is easily avoided or escaped from." The fragile of the Itala (which

seems to represent this derivation) is as bad a rendering as possible.

Ernesti's is better :
" sin that is much desired or sought after ;" but still

unsuitable here.
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tern et implicant ac supplantant, ut prorsus a cursu impediatur

vel in medio subsistat aut corruaU (In like manner Calvin,

Grotius, Limborch, and others.) It is then " easily-beset-

ting sin," i.e. sin which besets us on all sides, puts itself

constantly in our way, and seeks to bring us to a dangerous

fall.^ It is true, indeed, that the other interpretation, quod

circumcingit et complectitur nos instar vestisj may seem to fit

better in with the meaning of airoOefievoi, but the advantage

is only apparent ; and with our interpretation the whole

utterance becomes yet more significant. We may compare

Gen. iv. 7, where sin appears, on the one hand, as an inward

power over which Cain is to get the mastery ; on the other,

as a beast of prey crouching at his door, and ready to spring

upon him if that mastery is not gained. Here sin as inward

inclination, which the free-will of man can strive against

and subdue, is distinguished from sin as inward act or

habit, the consequence of evil inclination yielded to, which

1 It comes to much the same thing if we derive evTrspiaruro; (as a

denominativuni) from 'TfipIaTecais = facillime difficultates objiciens et in

pericula conjiciens (Bengel ; and so also many other commentators after

Kypke, but not the more recent). The adjective ccTrspiaTxros in Polyb.

vi. 44. 27 {ed. Bekker), appears to be really a denominativum, not a

verbal adjective (u'TrepiaTuroi pxaruvut being opposed to (Aiyiarut x.ul

hivorecroti Trspiaruasig). But this going back to so technical a term as

TTspiaraiats (= av^(popoc in Stoic phraseology : the word also seems to

have been a favourite with Polybius) is quite unnecessary and useless.

We abide, therefore, by the derivation from the verb mpiiaruvut.—The
interpretation given to evTrspiarinrog by Salmasius, quod nos variis moles-

tiis occupat et turhas ciet, is fundamentally the same with those based

on its derivation from Trspiaruai;. Bohme's is a failure : quod bonis

utitur rebus circumstantibus

;

—it ought to have been : quie habet suisque

affert bonam fortunam atque voluptates. Chemnitz, Sebast. Schmidt,

and others derive the word from Trspiarxais : pessima 'TrspiaTuatg sea

corruptio naluras humanx, understanding by uficcpTiot, so designated,

original sin. (So Calvm, Parens, etc.) Balduin has written on Heb.
xii. 1, following this interpretation. Many have followed Luther's, sin

which cleaves to us {tenaciter adhxret), without troubling themselves

about the exact derivation. Bugenhagen, however, gave a better and
freer interpretation : semper oppugnans nos peccatum. CEcolampad.

:

pecc. quod nos proxime circumstat sive tenaciter nobis inhasret. Gryuaeus :

peccatum ad nos circumcingendos proclive.
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only awaits the favourable moment to become outwardly

manifest and complete man's ruin. The same meaning

may be found in the clause before us. Our first duty is to

cast off sin as an indwelling evil, a weight and burden, a

cumbersome garment or tormenting chain, otherwise it will

soon exhibit itself in a more dangerous form, as evirepiaTa-

T09 afiapTta, besetting and opposing us at every turn, and

so ever ready to induce a fall. So St. Chrysostom {Horn. IL

in 2 Cor.) : evireplaraTOV yap 97 afiapTLa, irdvToOev l<rTafJL€V7}j

efiTTpoaOev, oinaOev kol ovtco<; rjfJLd<; Kara^dWovaa}

The author has now concluded the first part of the ex-

hortation addressed to his Hebrew readers,—viz. to run the

course of Christian duty set before them with stedfast

endurance, as under the eyes of so many invisible witnesses

that have accomplished the like course in days gone by, and,

in order to do this, to cast off manfully every encumbrance,

and break through the trammels and hindrances of sin. He
now proceeds, in the second part of his admonition, to com-

mend to them as the main condition of all success, as the

chief source of inspiration for the true athlete-temper,^ and

as the mightiest stimulant to stedfastness of faith, an upward

glance to Jesus and His glorious example : looking up tofaitJis

captain and completer Jesus.

In order to apprehend the sense in which our Lord is

here styled 6 rrj? irlareco'^ ^PX'Ty^'^ '^^^ reXetwr?}?, we must

first dispose of an inadmissible conception of the meaning of

apxnyo^j and then of an equally inadmissible conception of

that of TekeKOTYj^. It is quite impossible that dp^vjo^ should

here signify the author, beginner, or first operator of faith in

us (the last representative of which view is Liinemann) :

we have, indeed, already seen at ii. 10 (tov dp'^rjy. rrj^ aarrj'

plas;), that dpxvyo^; there is not an equivalent of aLTLo<;, but

rather of TrpoBpofjLo^ or irpofia'^o^^ a forerunner or leader in

the fray, one who is the first to do or accomplish anything,

1 Vid. Bleek, iii. 858.

2 Vid. Harless, Predigt : Worin stehet der Muih eines wahren Chris-

ten ? (Sermon entitled : Wherein consists the Courage of the true

Christian ?) Sonntaqsweihey vol. iv. Sermon 6.
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whether good or bad.-^ So again TekeL(OTri<; does not and

cannot signify one who to the end has manifested faith

(Rieger), nor one who has attained to perfection in faith

(Bleek, De Wette), nor " one in whom faith appears in per-

fected glory" (Ebrard). Such an interpretation in all its

nuances is quite wrong. The w^ord has a transitive mean-

ing : the perfecter or finisher of faith, He who by His work

of redemption has given to the heroes and soldiers of faith

the power and assurance of final victory. By " faith" the

sacred writer understands here that which he has already

described at ch. xi. 1 as a confident expectation of future

good, and vivid realization of unseen verities in the midst

of and against all appearances of a troubled and uncertain

present. In such faith Jesus has led the way for all believers

under the New Testament ; none but He having endured

such sufferings with the reward of such glory kept in view

!

In this way He is at once the captain or leader of the army

of faith (" the blessed company of all believers"), and also

the finisher or perfecter of faith itself, as having completed

by those sufferings and His entrance on that glory the

w^ork of our salvation, which is (1 Pet. i. 9) to reko^ Trj<;

TTicTTecof;. He is the captain of faith, because He has trod

the way of faith triumphantly before us, making a way for

those who follow ; and the finisher of faith, because having

reached the goal Himself (an intermediate link of thought

which is not expressed), He leads all who follow Him to the

same goal.''^ This is the only place in the New Testament

in which the expressions iriaTevcrai and iricTTL^ are applied

to our Lord; but the thought is essentially the same at

ch. ii. 13 of our epistle, where Christ at the head of His

spiritual brethren is made to say, e^oi eaojJLab ireiroiOi*)^ eV
avTO), and ch. iii. 2, where He is spoken of as '•'"faithful to

^ Comp. Mic. i. 13 (Sept.), dpzyiyos u/^cxprlccs ; 1 Mace. ix. 13, rZt

eipxyiyZ)u rvig KccKta,;.

2 The notions of rt'AuuTyjs and /Spx/Sevrvis (/3pct/3evs) border one on the

other, but without coinciding (comp. Philo, i. 131. 38, oruv rs'hstadig

Kocl fipxfiiiau Koti aTi(Poc,vav d^ta67,g) ; in TihuuT'ijg lies simply the notion

that He helps us to victory, not that He is the dispenser of the prize.
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Illm that made Him'" (inaTov, k.t.X.). And why should not

7rto-Tt9 be predicated of the incarnate Jesus ? seeing that in

virtue of His self-exinanition {kavrov eKevmaev, Phil. ii. 7

;

semet ipsum exinanivit, Vulg.), during His earthly course,

the barrier of the present life was for a time interposed

between His human consciousness and His divine eternal

being, a barrier so condensed and darkened by the presence

and workings in humanity at large of God's wrath and of

our sin, that till it had been actually removed by death and

resurrection it was only non-existent, even in Him, to the

power of that faith which out of the lowest deep of derelic-

tion called on the God that had seemed to have forsaken

Him as "My God." When once the profound reality of

that Kkvwcn^ is recognised, and of the agony of sorrow and

death which it entailed upon the Holy One, it will excite no

surprise that our author should here speak of faith as having

been, while that Kkytaai^ lasted, the bond of connection

between Jesus and the Father.

In what sense and with what right he could thus speak,

is exhibited in the relative sentence that follows : who for

the joy that lay before Him endured a cross j despising shame,

and is seated on the right hand of the throne of God. The
first half of this sentence places Jesus before our eyes as t^9

iriaTeca^ ap^niov, the second as TekevTrjv of the same faith.

And, first, as to the avTi rrj^ 7rpoKecfjiev7]<; avTw ')(apa^, it

is now generally acknowledged that it cannot mean, " in-

stead of the joy which He already possessed as His own"
(Peshito),

—

i.e. the joy of His heavenly and divine life ; for

7rpoK6LfjL€V7]<; looks forward to the future, not backward to

the past, whether a temporal past or that before all time.

Compare rov irpoKelp.evov r}ixiv a^ywva of the previous verse,

and T^? 7rpoK€ifjL6vr}^ eX7rtSo9 of ch. vi. 18. Calvin's inter-

pretation

—

significat, quam integrum esset Christo se eximere

omni molestia vitamque felicem et bonis omnibus affluentem

degere, ipsum tamen ultro subiisse mortem acerbam et plenam
ignominia—is unexceptionable from a grammatical point of

view : comp., for example, Herod, ix. 82, eKirXayeU ra irpo-

Keifxeva a^aQlu Nor is it inadmissible historically. Our
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Lord had really to withstand the temptation of Satan that

He should choose the kingdoms of this world instead of the^

cross ; and the sacred writer might here be drawing a

parallel between Him and Moses in this respect (comp. ch.

xi. 24 seq.), and presenting Him as Moses' antitype. St.

Chrysostom puts it somewhat differently : " He was free not

to suffer unless He willed to suffer; for being free from all sin,

the prince of this world had no claim upon Him." But this

is not so good as Calvin's interpretation. Our Lord, though

sinless, had voluntarily subjected Himself by His incarna-

tion to the consequences and penalty of human sin. And
there is a third interpretation better than either. Through-

out our epistle the Lord's exaltation to the right hand of

God is represented as the reward for His obedience to the

suffering of His atoning death. (Comp. especially i. 3 sq.,

ii. 9, V. 4-10.) The interpretation, therefore, naturally

suggests itself which makes the second half of the relative

sentence explain the TrpoKecfievT} xapa of the first, especially as

X^P^ is used repeatedly elsewhere to express the joy of the

heavenly reward (Matt. xxv. 21 ; 1 Pet. i. 8). So Hunnius

clearly and well : Hie pro gaudio proposito pertulit crucem,

id est sub certa spe subsecuturi Icetissimi evenius, victories et

gaudiij in quod per moj^tem suam ingressurus esset, magno

excelsoque animo tulit crucis supplicium, coram mundo quidem

ignominiosissimum sed quod incorruptibili brabeo compensatum

est Christo, ignominia in immensam et ceternam gloriam versa

et absorpta. This 7rpoK€L/jLevrj x^P^ is the same thing as that

of which the apostle speaks at Phil. ii. 6 {Icra etvai tm 0ec5),

as the being in a like condition to God.^ As it is there said

that He who possessed in Himself the essential form of

deity yet thought not the glory of deified existence, which

1 For the right interpretation of this passage see Hofmann (ScJirift-

hew. i. 130-133 ; 2d ed. pp. 148-151), and Thomasius (Dogmatik ii.

135-141). Strictly speaking, the Itala and Vulgate rendering (of qv)c

up'TTocyf^du ijyyiaotTo), non rapinam arhitratus est, is better than the noii

rapiendum sibi daxit of Thomasius ; for, though upTruyf^og is properly the

act of seizing {das Rauhen), it is used per metonymiam for the thing

seized, as Sea^t^oV is for the instrument of binding,

VOL. II. U
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Stood before Him as the goal of His incarnate history, a

thing to be seized or clutched at as a prey, but an honour

to be earned in the way of obedience and suffering; so

here He willingly endures a cross and shame in order to

obtain the dignity of divine co-session as the promised

reward. The choice of the term 7rpoK€ifjLiv7j<; is determined

by the previous figure of a race, and clvtI is the preposition

regularly used in speaking of a price, or of the thing for

which a price is paid—here, the price or prize of victory.

(Comp. the avTi ^paxrew^ of ch. v. 16 : Esau sold his birth-

right for—the price at which he valued it was—a mess of

pottage.) So most Koman Catholic interpreters; so also,

with Hunnius, Sebast. Schmidt and other Protestants (who

endeavour, however, to get rid of the notion of "merit"

which unquestionably lies in the words) ; and so Tholuck,

De Wette, Winer, and all recent interpreters. The article

is purposely omitted before aravpov and before ala')(yv7}<i

to generalize the notion attached to each word : vTri/jbeive

aravpov. He vouchsafed to undergo the most painful and

ignominious of deaths, such a death as that of the cross,

—

alcr)(yv7)<; Kara^pov^aaf;, despising, disdaining to shrink from

any kind of shame, even that of being treated as a slave,

a rebel, a blasphemer

!

Having thus described Jesus as the ap')(r]y6^ of faith, the

sacred writer goes on to describe Him as faith's TeXeurrj?,

uniting both descriptions by the particle re (iv Be^ta re),

which is as great a favourite with St. Luke among writers

of the New Testament, as it is with Thucydides among

classical authors. Jesus is the perfecter (or finisher) of

faith, inasmuch as, being Himself made perfect through

faith. He henceforth reigns and rules in order to bring

others to the same goal

—

ev Sejia re tov Opovov tov ©eov

KeKd6i,K€v. (The Rec. has eKaOicrev on poor MS. authority.)

The meaning is not (any more than at ch. viii. 1) that our

Lord's throne is placed at the right hand of the throne of

God, but that He sits on the right hand (of God and with

God) on the same throne. (Comp. Rev. iii. 21.) Having

fought the good fight and gained the victory (as faith's
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apxvyo<i), He is now set down in endless rest and infinite

glory, able (as faith's reXevrrj^) to save eh to TravreXe?

all who follow Him in the same way of faith. Thither-

wards, then, to ^^fIllness of joy and pleasures for evermore^''

^^at God's rigid hand'*'' (Ps. xvi. 11), our course is to be

directed after Him. Participation in His %a/3a is dependent

as a necessary condition on previous participation in His

iraOrjiiaTa (1 Pet. iv. 13). In order not to faint under the

one, and so lose the other, we must look stedfastly to Jesus

(a(f)opMVTe<s 6t9 . . . 'iTjaoup),

Ebrard correctly explains the utto in a(f>opav (comp.

airo^XiirovTe'^j ch. xi. 26). The verb signifies a voluntary

looking off from objects which involuntarily press them-

selves upon our view towards something else which we
choose to make an object of contemplation. To say that it

means here to turn our eyes away from the troubles and

discomforts of the conflict, is putting too much into the

word ; but it certainly implies the concentration of looks in

one direction. In the midst of our conflict we are to look

up to Jesus, and the thought of His iraOi^ixaja and of His

victory over them will give us patience and endurance

under ours

:

Ver. 3. For take into consideration him that hath endured

such contradiction from the sinners against himself lest ye he

wearied^ fainting in your souls.

The reason for the exhortation is given in the form of

renewed parcenesis. We should have expected avaXoyiard-

/jLevot, ryap . . . ou KafiovfieOa, or the like {for if we consider

Ilim, toe shall not' faint) ; but tlie sacred writer continues

ill the imperative,^ avaXo^iaaaOe, " consider^* " take into

account^' " weigh well" After such a verb, again, we might

^ Liinemann would render yup here by an emphasizing " yea;^^ but

tbe imperative is not so abruptly introduced that we really need such a
quidproquo. Hermann's canon must be adhered to (see note on iii. 15,

16) : yocp semper reddit rationem antecedeniis sentential vel expresses vel

inteLleclx^
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have expected an impersonal object—" weigh well the suf-

ferings which your Lord endured ;" but as the importance

of the sufferings is here so greatly enhanced by the dignity

of the Sufferer, he says, " Consider Him "

—

avaXo^iaaaOe

yap TOP TOLavTTjv wro/ne/jLevT^Kora viro tmv d/naprooXcjv et?

auTov (Lachmann, following A, reads eavrov) avTCkoyiav,

Liinemann maintains that avTiKoyia can only mean strictly,

verbal contradiction, the strife of. words and arguments, and

not opposition of any other kind; but the Greek interpreters

(Chrysostom, CEcumenius, Theophylact), who spoke the lan-

guage, felt differently. And when, indeed, will expositors

learn to distinguish as they ought to do between sensus and

significatusy—between that which a word means properly

taken by itself, and the nuances of meaning it acquires in

usage or from context? No one disputes that avriXoyla

means properly no more than literal contradiction ; but for-

asmuch as the contrary word commonly precedes and results

in the contrary action, it comes to mean opposition of any

kind or degree, even up to treason and rebellion : He that

maketh himself a king avrikeyec rut KalaapL (John xix. 12).

So it is here. The Lord incarnate was destined to be from

His earliest years among men a o-rjfielov avrCkeyoiievov (Luke
ii. 34), and that " contradiction of sinners " (afiaprcokoLj as,

for example, at Matt. xxvi. 45 ; compare the parallel at Luke
xxiv. 7) brought Him at last to a shameful and bitter death

on the accursed tree :^ let this example, says the apostolic

writer here, be the object of your contemplation, and weigh

it well, Iva firj KajJbrjTe rat? 'sjrv^ac^ vfiMV iK\v6/jLevou

This ablative-like dative rat^ ^jrv^atf; may belong to

either Kdfirjre or eKkvofievoL, For the construction with

KafiTjTC comp. Job x. 1, Kafjuvoov ry yfrv^fj fiov : for that with

€fc\v6fjb€voi comp. Deut. xx. 3, Judith xiv. 6, Pol. xx. 4, extr.,

ov fiovov Toh a-cofiaacv e^ekvOrjcrav, aXka Kal Tal^ ylrv^al^;,

1 The old Spruchbuch {Book of Sentences) of Vridrank (Freidank)

says quaintly

:

" ^Twas through slanders of the tongue

Jesus on the cross they hung."
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The latter construction is here demanded by the rhythm
;

it also makes the metaphor in etckvofJuevoL more clear, which

still follows that of the race-course. As the knees are apt

to grow faint with the runner in the stadium, so the soul in

the case of the Christian athlete.^ These Hebrew Chris-

tians must look up to the divine example of all patience in

order not to faint or waver in their course, for ^ the hardest

trials have not yet befallen them :

Ver. 4. Not yet have ye resisted unto ^ blood in your con-

flict with sin.

Bengel's remark, a cursu venit ad pugilatum, is called

pedantic by De AYette ; it is, however, correct. The meta-

phor is changed here precisely in the same way as at 1 Cor.

ix. 24-27, where St. Paul makes the transition from rpe'^eiv

to irvKTeveiv. In the words tt/oo? ttjv afiapriav avraycovL^o-

fievoL (which are to be taken together as in the similar con-

struction in the preceding verse, rat? cl>vx- vf^' e/cX.), sin is

regarded as an opponent in pugilism : they are to resist till

blood flows, and not give over then. The expression is not

merely figurative that they have not yet resisted sin (with-

^ The Cod. Claromont. (D) presents curious variations of reading in

this ver. 3 : ANAAOri2A20AI (without rov) toixvtyiu vTro/^sfcsi^YiKorcc

Alio rau uf^oipraT^uu ng EATT0T2 avrfKoyietv ti/oc firi xa,a>jT« ruts

^vxottg vfcav EKAEATMENOI. One would naturally reckon this

ixvTovg among the many peculiarities of this manuscript ; but traces of

the same error are found high up in the second century, viz. in Peshito

and Itala, as well as later in Theodoret and in the Cod. Amiatinus of

the Vulgate. Some of the strangest readings in D are found to have

prevailed in very early authorities. See Lagarde, De N. T. ad ver-

sionum. orientalium Jidem edenclo, Berlin 1857, 4to.

2 The reading ovTra yup, though not vouched by sufficient authority,

accords well with the context.

^ Instead of ocvriKXTsarYirs, Tischend. reads with reduplicated syllabic

augment uursKocTiarriTS. Instead of /^sxP^s-, D has yAxpi-, which is also

found before a vowel at Luke xvi. 16. Mixpci-, indeed, is rare in the

New Testament (only here and at Mark xiii. 30) ; oixpig is frequently

met with, and in our epistle at iii. 13. Plato, according to Stallbaum,

uses f^ixpi always, even before a vowel.
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out and within) to the utmost of their power: /^e^pf?

alfiaio^ is to be taken literally (as all agree) in reference to

the death of martyrdom. Their Christian profession has not

yet cost them their lives. 'Afiapria Is not here, as Liine-

mann supposes, inward temptations in men's own minds to

apostasy, but personal wickedness in others, i.e. in the open

enemies of Christianity, seeking by various kinds of violence

or persuasion to turn away Christians from their faith.

This afiaprla these Hebrew Christians are to withstand

IxeypL^ Oavarov, even as the Lord withstood the contradic-

tion of dfiaprcoXoi against Himself fii'^^pc Savarov, Oavcurov

he aravpov (Phil. ii. 8). The words of comfort in the fol-

lowing verse show also that it is of some sharp outward trial

that the sacred writer is here thinking. His assertion that

those to whom he writes have not yet endured any bloody

persecution is no argument, if rightly understood, against

this epistle being addressed to Hebrew Christians in Jeru-

salem and Palestine. It Is Indeed Implied (ch. xiii. 7) that

departed members of their church had suffered martyrdom

in days gone by ; but those still living who are here appealed

to, though not without experience of persecution in their

own case, in the time of their first love, have now secured

themselves against its utmost violence by a sinful conformity

to the faithless world around them, and are living in a con-

dition dangerously near to that of apostasy. They are re-

fusing or fleeing from the cross, and seem quite to have

forgotten that the afflictions which God sends to His people

are a discipline of love.

Vers. 5, 6. And have (ye) clean forgotten the exhortation

which entereth into discourse with you as with sons : My son,

despise not the Lord^s chastening, neither faint when rebuked

by him: for whom the ^Lord loveth he chasteneth, yea, and

scourgeth every son whom he receiveth f

Among more recent commentators, Tholuck, De Wette,

Ebrard take Kal iKXeXrja-de as an affirmative proposition

;

Bleek, Bisping, and Lunemann (with Calvin), as an inter-

I
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rogative. The rebuke implied in the strong term iK\i\7)ade

would be here so unexpectedly harsh, that we are inclined to

prefer the latter alternative ;^ only we would not put the note

of interrogation, with Liinemann, after ^iaXiyerat, but at

the end of the quotation (after Trapahi'^eTat). Perhaps it

would be most correct to say that we have here an inter-

jectional sentence in which affirmative and interrogative are

combined. Two words, irapaKkTjaL^ and BtaXiyeTaCy remind

us of St. Luke's use of them in the Acts. At Acts xiii. 15

and XV. 31, irapaKkr^ai^ is used of the heart-touching words

of apostolic exhortation (comp. 1 Tim. iv. 13), and BiaXi-

ryeaOat, is the standing term for St. Paul's "reasoning" or

entering into a course of argument with, or of appeals to, his

Jewish fellow-countrymen (Acts xvii. 2, 17, xviii. 4, etc.).

'EK\e\7ja6e is a stronger term than the more usual eTnXiXrjaOe

(have ye, or ye have quite forgotten, allowed to let slip quite

out of your minds !). It was, perhaps, suggested here by the

preceding eKXyo/nevoLj as it is sometimes displaced in its turn

by the erroneous reading i/cXeXvade. The touching encou-

raging appeal of holy Scripture to the heart of man is here

personified : it speaks to, enters into discourse with us, as with

maternal tenderness and anxiety for our welfare. The quo-

tation is from the book of Proverbs (lii. 11, 12), and the

personification is no doubt connected with the way in which

Wisdom is there, throughout the early chapters (Prov. i.-

ix.), spoken of as a spiritual parent. The ancients were wont,

in consequence, to call the whole book of Proverbs ^o^la

(Melito ap. Eus. H,E, iv. 26), IIavdpeTo<i Xo(\>ia (Hege-

sippus, and Irenaeus ap. Eus. H.E. iv. 22), HaihcuycoyiKr)

^o(j)ia (St. Gregory Nazianzen) ; and our author, who has

already spoken of the divine Word as a person (ch. iv. 12),

here personifies not Wisdom herself, but the exhortation

(17 irapaKXTjcTL^ ^) which she gives. Comp. also Luke xi. 49,

rf ao(\)ia tov Geov elirev. The tender motherly appeal which

^ The forward position of the verb in the sentence and the omission

of vihn is also in favour of this view.
2 If St. Barnabas were the author of this epistle, he might be sup-

posed to be thinking of the interpretation of his own name, vUg Trocpx'
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is thus introduced has an evident reference to the book of

Job, for which these words might serve as a motto,—Prov.

iii. 11 stating the problem or enigma, of which Prov. iii. 12

furnishes the solution ; the main purpose of tlie book of Job

being to illustrate the truth that there is in the sharpest trials

a divine providential disciphne of love which does not exclude

sonship. Such experience of suffering imposed by the wisdom

of divine love is here called "iDID (TratSeta), a fatherly dis-

cipline or process of education, and nriDin {eke^-^eaOav)^ re-

proof, such as makes us conscious of our faults and errors,

and so promotes our moral improvement. Instead of the

vie of the LXX. our author writes (according to the best

MS. testimony) vie fiov, which is not only more tender and

mother-like, but also corresponds more closely to the ""Jn of

the original. Instead of firj^e eKXvov (neither faint, or give

up in despair), the original text has }>pn"ijfc<1 (murmur not,

show no resentment at the divine rebuke) : resentment and

despondency have both, in times of suffering, the same mode

of expression—murmuring. The clause op jap ayuTrd Kvpto^

iraihevet follows the LXX. as represented by A ; B reads

iXeyx^ec; the Apocalypse, iii. 19, unites both: iyco oaov^ av

</)fcXw ekey')((o Koi iraiBevco. For the clause which follows,

fjbaa-TLyoL Se, /c.t.X., the reading of the LXX. is perhaps to

be preferred even to that of the Masoretic text, which reads

T])r)] |2"nfe? 2^?3^, i.e. and as a father with a soji he takeih delight

(viz. ill correcting him, or, in him, after correction). Instead

of 2^?^1 the Sept. must have read 1^31 (Bleek), or (the per-

fect being inappropriate here) ^^?9^., or, like Job v. 18 (cited

by Clemens Romanus, c. b^), ^^'^1. The translation of r\T\''

could not be better : ov TrapaSi'^^eTaiy every son, whom He
accepts and receives, He makes to feel His chastening rod.^

The main purpose which the sacred writer has here in view

KTi'yjasas, which, however, is given (Acts iv. 86) not by himself, but by
St. Luke.

^ Philo also quotes this passage from the Book of Proverbs (i. 544),

adding :
" What a glorious thing, then, is chastisement and reproof! since

thereby our relationship of communion with God is elevated into kinships

;

for what can he nearer than a father is to a son, and a son to a father?^*
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is to reconcile t/ie minds of his readers to the sufferings

entailed by their Christian profession, that is, the cross in

the proper sense of the word. But all sufferings ^ imposed

by God upon His children, whether for discipline, trial of

faith, or witness for the truth, have this one feature in

common, that they are all proofs of divine love, not signs

of anger. Thought passes easily, therefore, from one kind

to another. The Christian in every trial sees a proof of the

Father's loving care for his good. He must not murmur or

withdraw himself from it.^

Ver. 7. It is for chastisement ye are enduring : God

dealeth with you as with children ; for who is a son whom the

father chasteneth not ?

The textus receptus reads el irai^eiav virofJueveTe. This

reading was retained by Griesbach in the edition of 1803-6,

without even noticing that there was any other found in

MSS. Tischendorf has also returned to it since his edition

of 1849. But it is a reading as ill supported as possible.

It is found, according to Tischendorf, in minuscc. sat muliis,

—but he adds (somewhat significantly) ut videtur,—and in

^' Chrysostom, Tlieodoret, Theophylact." Estius, however,

had long ago rightly observed that the assertion that el

TratBecav is found in St. Chrysostom was a mistake, and

Sebast. Schmidt's remark in answer was a very poor attempt

at sarcasm : bonus vir non inveniehat aliud Vulgato suo emplas-

trum. It is also doubtful (see Bleek) whether Tischendorf

is right in appealing to Theodoret. Theophylact remains,

then, the only undoubted witness for el Traiheiav ; and he is

not, from the lateness of his age, of much authority. All

the uncials, on the other hand [including now the Cod. Sin.],

all ancient versions, all citations-and comments in the fathers

(Chrysostom, Procopius, Damascenus, CEcumenius), read eU
TratBelav virofieveTe. This reading, which is borne witness to

^ On tliese different kinds of suffering, see my article on Job (Hiob)

in Herzog's Real-Encyclopsedie, vol. yi. p. 113 seq.

^ This is Elihu's position in the book of Job, though his arguments

fail to solve the problem.
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high Tip into the second century by Peshito and Itala, has

been rightly adopted by Matthsei, Lachmann, Theile, and

Buttmann, and ought not to be given up, unless it could be

shown that Bleek, Tholuck, De Wette, Liinemann, and

others are right in maintaining that it is quite inadmissible

from being meaningless. And it must be allowed that the

ancient versions appear not to have known what to make of

it. The Peshito, leaving out the et?, translates sustinete

igitur castigationem. The old Latin versions, giving an im-

possible sense to etV, render in disciplina perseverate, for

which we sometimes read the more literal but unmeaning

in disciplinam or in doctrinam. D reads ov irapaSi'^eTav et?

UAIAIAN, taking the puzzling eh TracS. into the quotation,

and so spoiling its sense. One thing is evident, etV iraiheiav

cannot be an ancient correction ; had it been so, the ancients

would have better known what to make of it ; at the utmost

it may have been a lapsus calami (Bengel, Kuinoel), like et?

eauTou?, in some MSS., at ver. 3 of this chapter. But is it,

then, really so unintelligible as it has been made to appear ?

Matthgei's observation was quite correct, that eh iralBelav is

equivalent to eveKev iraLheia^ or eh to iraiEeveadat. To
which we may add, that eh is often used in a similar way to

indicate purpose by our author : e.g, i. 14, eh BiaKovlav ; vi.

16, eh ^efiaLcoo-Lv; iii. .5, eh fiapTVpLov, iv. 16, eh evKaipov

^oriOeLav : ix. 15, eh aTrdkvTpoiaLu : comp. also x. 19, irap-

prjaia eh, and xi. 11, 8vvafiL<; eh* Ebrard accordingly

renders it. Be patient also for the sake of discipline ; let it

have the effect upon you which is designed. But the sentence

reads and fits into the context much better if we take

vTTOfjLeveTe as an indicative : for chastisement (or discipline)

you are enduring; i.e. your heavenly Father's purpose in

sending or permitting sufferings to befall you is to give you
that discipline of love ("iDID) of which Scripture speaks. St.

Chrysostom explains : eh iraileiav viro^ieveTe, (prjo-l, ovk eh
KoXacnv, ovBe eh Ti/JLcopiav, ovBe eh to KaKm iradelv. I

do not see what improvement could be suggested to this

interpretation either in thought or expression. The other

reading, el iraiheiav virofxeverey is certainly favoured by the
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antithesis in ver. 8, el Be %<»/)i9 ecrre TratSe/a? ; but it has

this also against it, that it requires us to take vTro/xeveTe in a

much feebler sense than it is elsewhere employed by our

author— viz., "if ye have to suffer, i.e, passively undergo

discipline,"—whereas iraiSeiav vTrofievetv can hardly mean

less than " to endure discipline, bear up manfully under it."

With the reading eh, on the other hand, not only does

vTro/jLevere retain its full meaning of active endurance, but

iraiheia also that of fatherly discipline, in which it was

used at ver. 5 ; and et? iraiheiav stands as significantly at

the head of this clause as co? vlol'^ at the head of the follow-

ing :
" Like children under the discipline of a gracious father

comport yourselves, for like children this Father is dealing

with you :
" et? iratheiav virofieveTe, w? vloh Ifuv 'jrpoa<^e-

perac 6 0eo9. The Vulgate tanquam jiliis vobis offert se Deus

(followed by Luther) misses the sense of TrpoacpepeTai, here,

which, with following dative of the person, always has the

meaning of dealing with, behaving towards, in extra-biblical

Greek.

In the question which follows, rt? 7a/) ea-nv vm ov ov

iracBevei, iraTrjp; Ti9 is not an adjective (what son is there ?)

but a substantive pronoun (who is a son and exempt from

such discipline ?). Both vlo^ and Trarijp are without the

article to generalize the thought. The meaning is therefore.

Educational discipline is the end of all suffering which God
lays upon you ; His doing so is proof of His fatherly love.

The sentence is not put in a conditional form, but the sense

is much the same as if it were, and so the writer continues

with the contraposition in that form.

Ver. 8. But if ye remain without chastisement, whereof

all^ have been made partakers, then are ye bastards, and tiot

sons.

The particle apa introduces a natural inference or con-

sequence, but does not in classical Greek stand at the head

^ This TTuvTss is the last word in the Cod. Sangermanensis (E),

which here ends abruptly. Sabatier from this point gives only the

D (Cod. Claromontanus) form of the Itala.
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of tlie sentence as here.^ (Comp. Matt. xii. 28 ; Luke xi.

48 ; Gal. iii. 29.) He who lives without experience of this

fatherly discipline is no genuine child, but a vodo^ of doubtful

parentage, of neglected education, left to himself. Phavo-

rinus : v66o<; 6 fir) fyv7]aLo<; vio<; aXX e/c iraXkaKiho^^? The
original ordo verhorum is probably that adopted by Lachmann
(from A, D, Itala, and Vulgate) : apa voOol kol ov'^ viol iare.

The inference drawn from the necessary reciprocity between

sonship and discipline is further strengthened by a reference

to the past history of all God's children ; for 7rdvT€<; here does

not mean all children in the natural sense, but all who have

ever stood in that spiritual relation to God : fMero^oc yeyovaaiv

irdvre^j " all such have had their share of discipline." The
special allusion is to the examples in ch. xi., and it is assumed
that already under the Old Testament, before the grace of an
all-embracing, all-renewing regeneration had been revealed

in the second Adam, God vouchsafed to stand towards the

faithful as His children in a relation of fatherly discipline

and love. (See this stated with regard to Israel, Deut. xiv.

1 ; with regard to individual saints under the old covenant,

Ps. Ixxiii. 15, Prov. xiv. 26.) All these have felt, each in

his own measure, the Lord's fatherly chastening, have been

received into His school of affliction, and in the severest con-

flicts maintained their assurance of His fatherly love. To
this consideration, that all afflictions which befall God's chil-

dren have their origin in His fatherly love, a second and a

third are now added (in vers. 9, 10) as additional motives to

^ The example in Lucian's Jup. tragoedus, § 51, is well known : st sUl

ficofiol, iial Kui dsoi' dXhoi f^rju ilal fia/^oi, iialv apex, Kod dioi. On the Other
hand, Cogitoergo sum would be expressed in later and in modern Greek,
arox»^o[^oct oipoe, stfi! (slfcxi). Klotz's notion, that dpoc, is not a proper
syllogistic therefore, but expresses only leviorem et liberiorem quandam
ratiocinationem, is certainly not justified by New Testament usage, nor
indeed by classical, e.g. Plato, Phsed. c. 2G, ovx, opxrou- deilis oLpx.

2 We must not, of course, press the U 'Tra.TO^ecKilog, which would lead to
thoughts unmeet for the subject : the sacred writer himself probably con-
nected with v66ot a notion similar to that of Philo, when he says (i. 426.

29) of those who make the pleasures of this world their soul's chief good,
that they in nothing differ from ruv U 'ropvvis dvoKunShray.
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stedfast cheerful endurance of the severest trials. The

second is, that the loving correction of our heavenly Father

is so much the more acceptable and beneficial, as He Himself

is exalted above all earthly parents.

Ver. 9. Furthermore: the fathers of our flesh we once had

as chastenerSy and we gave them reverence—shall we not much

rather submit ourselves to the Father of spirits and live ?

Valckenaer and others v^^ould take the eha here as in-

troducing a question

—

Have we then had the fathers of our

flesh, etc.?— a use of eha (especially in queries of admira-

tion or ridicule) which is not uncommon in ordinary Greek.

(Comp. Plato, ApoL p. 28, elr', ovk alo-'^vveij w ^oiKpare^ ;

Furthermore, art thou not ashamed ... or, Surely then thou

art ashamed? Kuhner, § 835, 6.) But the assumption is

unnecessary, and such a construction here would be somewhat

affected. Besides, as Kypke and Bleek have rightly observed,

the following clause must, in that case, have commenced

differently {jcal ov iroXv fxaXkov, instead of ov ttoXv [rec.

TToXXo)] fjLaXkov, as now). We construe eiTa, then, as simply

introducing a further consideration, the main proposition of

a second argument which is a conclusio a minori ad majus,

(Comp. ch. X. 28 seq., ii. 2 seq., ix. 13 seq., xii. 25.) We
have already had chastisers in our natural parents, and

showed them in that character due childlike reverence. The
emphasis lies on eveTpeiroixeda, which in the sense of " caring

for," " showing respect to," is followed by tlvu (as in Sept.,

Polybius, Dionysius, Diodorus, Plutarch) instead of tlvo<;.

The imperfects eL')(pfjbev and iveTpeTrofieda (we once had

—

and were then accustomed so to act) refer back to the

lengthened period of childhood and youth which both the

writer and his readers had once passed through.

It is an important question, in what sense our earthly

parents are here called t»)9 o-apKo^; rjfjLcov Trarepe?, and con-

trasted with God as rw irarpX tmv Trvevfidrcov. Quite wrong

is it to give the antithesis of adp^ and irvevfia here a merely

ethical significance. So, for instance, and most decidedly,

Ebrard : " adp^ designates here, as always, the purely natural
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life wliich is the product ofpurely natural powers^ in contrast

with the spiritual life which is the product of divine grace luork-

ing in regeneration^ Now, though it is true that the author

of this epistle was no stranger to the Pauline antithesis of

GCLp^ and TTvevfjua, yet he nowhere gives it (not even at ix.

13 seq., where the antithesis of adp^ is avvelBrja-L^) a full

Pauline expression ; and, further, against such an ethical con-

ception of the antithesis here, is, Isty the very form of the

expression, which, to convey Ebrard's meaning, ought to have

been tou? fiev rjfjufav Kara adp/ca iraTepa<; , . , ra> Trarpl yfiwv

Kara Trvev/iia (or even tw Trvev/jLartKw) ; and 2c?/i/, the sense

of the original Hebrew text referred to : "IK>1 ^^b ninnn "nbi^

—the God of the spirits of allflesh (Num. xvi. 22, xxvii. 16).

The force of this second consideration Ebrard acknowledges

indirectly himself by arbitrarily denying that there is any

such reference. The Septuagint rendering, 0eo9 twv irvev-

fidrcov Kal irdo-rj^; oapKo^ (they read h'y\ instead of h'zb), would

certainly not have been suitable for our author's purpose ; but

then, as we have seen, he is by no means wholly dependent

on the LXX., nor is it his meaning here that even the adp^

itself (as all else that a man is or has) is not ultimately to be

referred to God as the final cause. But while all corporeal

existence comes into being through a natural process, the

animation of the corporeity so produced is in each case

an absolutely incomprehensible act of divine power, and is

only to be accounted for by the hypothesis of divine concur-

rence with the processes of nature. In virtue of this, as the

Author and Lord of all life, the Creator is entitled, " the God

of the spirits of all fleshr ^ It is in this (in the first place

physical rather than ethical) sense that we are to understand

Tw Trarpl tmv TTvevfjudrcov here : nor is it to be denied, with

Bleek, De Wette, Lunemann, and others, including even the

Roman Catholic commentator Bisping, that the present

passage strongly favours the so-called theory of Creatianism.

^ He is not called " the God of the souk (niK^SJ) of all flesh " (though

such a designation would not be wrong ; see Ezek. xviii. 4 and Jer

xxxviii. 16), because it is the spirit rather than the soul which has its

immediate origin in God.
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Nota diligenter^ says Hugo de Sancto Victore in his QucBstioneSy

hanc authoritatem, per quam manifesteprobatur, quod animce non

sunt ex traduce sicut caro. Nor is the acknowledgment of this

to be evaded by such a conception of the antithesis as that

our earthly parents are the authors of our natural individual

existence, while God is the final cause and Creator of all

life ; ^ for it is not corporeal life as such which is here con-

trasted with life in general, but the a-dp^, in itself only lifeless

matter, with the irvevfiara as being sparks of life emitted from

the divine and central fire. It cannot therefore be denied

that, according to the statement here, we derive our crdp^

mediately from our parents, and our irvevfia immediately

from God Himself. " Both views, however, Creatianism and

Traducianism," as a profound inquirer on these subjects has

observed,^ **err in this, that they each insist on standing

alone ; whereas the philosophic inquirer must not either

efface the difference between the Creator and the creature

with Traducianism on the one hand, nor conceive of it in

too abstract a form with Creatianism on the other. If we
would not do this, we must begin with the assumption that

the spiritual animation of every human creature requires a

more immediate interposition of divine power than the pro-

duction of the bodily part. So, as the poet sings,^ the burning

sun has more and closer influence in maturing the grape-

juice into sweet and fiery wine than it had before the juice

was formed. And this is the truth involved in the creatianist

doctrine of holy Scripture." I cannot doubt, for my own
part, that the sacred writer meant what he here says of God
as " the Father of spirits " in a creatianist sense. The whole

of Scripture, indeed, is full of the thought, that the human
spirit is a breath from the Almighty (Job xxxiii. 4), and

that we are all, in regard to our spiritual part, of divine

^ See my BihliscJie Psychologies p. 83.

2 Gbschel in his essay, " Der MenscTi nach Leib, Seele und Geist,''^

published with my Psychologie, Leipsic 1856, p. 13 seq."

^ Dante, Purgatorio xxv. 77 seq. Goschel rightly finds here, in the

profoundest of all poets, the first reconciliation between the theories

of Creatianism and Traducianism.
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parentage (Acts xvii. 28). And inasmuch as the spirit in us,

in virtue of its divine kindred, has then only true life when

conformed to its divine original, the Scriptures of the New

Testament constantly speak of the ungodly man as one who

has no irvevfia, and of the regenerate man as 7rv€VfiaTLK6<;: the

physical notion is, therefore, at the same time an ethical one;

and even in the present passage the notion of the derivation

of the human spirit from the divine is combined with that of

its true life being dependent on a connection maintained

with God its Father: Shall not we submit ourselves to the

Father .... and live? If we observe that God is here

called Trarrjp twv irvevixaTOiV, not rjficjVy nor t. ttv. t?}? aapico^,

the conclusion thus drawn a minori ad majus will be twofold

:

Is^, God as Father is as much exalted above all earthly

fathers as the spirit is above the flesh, and a man's personal

being above his natural existence ; and 2dl}/j God is more to

be honoured than any earthly parent, because the earthly

father is such only to this or that individual child, whereas

God is the Father of the whole universe of spirits : all living

existence, all independent life, all personal life, whether that

life have a bodily form of flesh and blood like men, or a

bodiless one like the angels, draws its origin from Him, and

in order to exist, or exist aright, must submit itself to His

fatherly discipline. For the human spirit is not an absolute

principle of life in man, but one dependent on God its

source. It lives only from and with and in Him. To submit

ourselves to the Father of spirits is an essential condition of

our life

—

viroTar^rjaop.eda Kal ^rjaofiev : fjz/ here, as at x. 38,

expresses true, abiding, not merely transient or apparent life,

life in accordance with the true idea of humanity, i.e, likeness

to God and communion with Him.

Now follows the third consideration which furnishes yet

another motive for patient endurance of whatever trials God
may send us.

Ver. 10. For they indeed for a fevj days exercised dis-

cipline after their own liking, hut he for men^s benejitj in ordet

that they may partake of his holiness.
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It Is hard to find in the second of these sentences the

proper antithesis to the irpo<; oklya^; rjixepa^ of the first.

Most of the ancients, and, among moderns, Tholuck, Ebrard,

Bisping, conceive it thus :
" The discipHne of earthly parents

has respect only to the few days of our earthly life ; God's

discipline has all eternity in view, for to partake of His

holiness is to live for ever." " The antithesis," says Bisp-

ing, "is very fine;" but, at any rate, it is not exegetically

true, for there stands nothing about "eternity" or "eternal"

in the text, nor is it suggested by t^? dyioTrjTo^if as it might

have been by .such a term as t?}? B6^7]<;. Nor is it quite

true that the discipline of earthly parents has respect in all

instances only to the present life (as Calvin puts it

—

hie de

ceconomia apostolus loquitur
,
quemadmodum de politia solemus

vulgo loqui). The discipline of the family has a religious as

well as a political object, the father is at the same time

priest ; and to say that in the training of his children he has

only the " few days" of earthly life in view, would be a very

one-sided statement. Bleek and Lunemann therefore take

another course, making Trpo^ oXlya^ ri/jLepa^ belong (in sense)

to both sentences : The discipline of earthly parents lasts

for a time, and is after their own liking ; God's discipline,

likewise, lasts only for a time, but is for the highest benefit

of those who experience it (1 Pet. i. 6). But not to mention

other objections, the imperfect eiraLhevov is against this view

;

for, like ^Xyppiev (ver. 9), it evidently refers to the period of

youthful training and education already past : the " few

days" of parental discipline were the days of our childhood,

and the discipline ceased when we reached years of discre-

tion. De Wette accordingly would put the antithesis thus

:

" They disciplined us for the few days of childhood, God's

discipline is lifelong." But there is nothing said about

" lifelong discipline" here, any more than about " eternity."

The author's true meaning appears to me to be as follows

:

His statement may be regarded as two pairs of antitheses

arranged cliiasticallij} 1. We begin with the second pair,

^ {i.e. "cross-wise" like the Greek letter X. The term is borrowed

from the Greek grammariaus.]

VOL. II. X
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which consists of the two phrases (that occupy the interior

of the twofold sentence regarded as a whole) Kaja to Bokovv

avToh and eirl to avii^epov. Earthly parents exercise dis-

cipline after their human, narrows-minded, often arbitrary

liking, and are liable even in the best cases to errors and

mistakes ; but God the Father has no other end in view in

His exercise of discipline than His children's benefit, and

the means He employs are unfailingly the right ones to

accomplish it. It is evident, of course, that the sacred writer

is not here speaking of the theory of human education, but

of its ordinary practical character; he is not contrasting

good and bad modes of training, but that w^hich is human,

and at the best affected by human infirmity, with that which

is divine, and therefore perfect. Compared with God's, the

best human iraihela is not so good as to have no shadow of

that fallible Bokovv falling on it. 2. The other pair of

antitheses (enclosing that we have just been considering)

is 7rpo9 o\L<ya^ r)fi€pa<; and et? to /jueTaXa^elv t»}9 dyL6T7]T0<i

avTov. As in 77/309 the two notions are combined of pur-

pose and duration of time, so in et9 the notions of purpose

and result : 77/509 is used here as at ver. 11, irpb^ to irapou, as

at Luke viii. 13 and 1 Cor. vii. 7, 7r/)09 Kaipov, and as at

2 Cor. vii. 8, 77/309 Kaipov copa<^ ; €t9, on the other hand, has

a mixture of final and eventual meanings, such as we find at

ch. ii. 17, ix. 14, xiii. 21 (see note on ch. xi. 3) ; w^e may
say that 77/309 has here mainly reference to the time occupied,

€i9 to the thing accomplished. Parental TratSe/a lasts but

for the years of youth, and then, whether successful or not,

comes to an end ; God's TraiSela, having for its object an

infallibly recognised av[x<^epov^ has for its result nothing

less than the making its subjects partakers of His holiness,

and as such raised above the necessity of its further appli-

cation. 'AyL6T7]<; (found also at 2 Mace. xv. 2) is a more

abstract term than ar/Lcoavv7], and fieToXajBelv is a term

common to our epistle and the Acts for " partaking of " or

*' possessing." The result of parental training is uncertain,

that of divine iraihela is infallibly glorious. In reference to

which latter the writer proceeds:
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Ver. 11. Now all chastisement for the present seemeth to

le not a matter ofjoy ^ hut of grief; yet afterwards it heareth

peaceable fruit of righteousness unto such as are exercised

by it.

Almost all interpreters as with one mouth make iraa-a

Traiheta here to be every kind of discipline, human or divine.

Only Kuinoel, Klee, and Stein interpret differently ; and

here for once I am agreed with them, for the sacred writer

would surely be involving himself in self-contradiction if

he meant to attribute thus promiscuously a happy result to

both human and divine iraiZeLa, But as at vers. 7, 8,

TracSela is used simply for divine chastisement, so here Trdaa

TraiBela is every kind of chastening that comes from God

;

and all such providential chastening, it is said, appears at

first to be a sad experience. JIpo? to nrapov is a classical

]»hrase (Plato, Thucyd., Isocr.), whereas the combination of

elvai with the genitivus qualitatis (ov . . . 'XP'pa^ elvac dWa
Xv7n]<;), especially in this naked form without even the addi-

tion of an adjective, belongs to a later phase of the language

:

comp. ch. X. 39; Acts ix. 2, rrjt; 6Bov ovra^; and Thuc. iii.

70, /3oi/XrJ9 wv, "being of the council," i.e. a member of

council ;—similar, but not precisely similar, examples. The
phrase is short and expressive. The false appearance of

misfortune and unhappiness is removed by a look to the end

of this providential discipline, and from that end a conclu-

sion may be drawn as to the motive of love in which it

originates. The figure of fruit as yielded (Kapirov diro-

BiBovac, as at Rev. xxii. 2) by this iraiBeia may be connected

in thought with the previous fieraXa/Selv (comp. 2 Tim. ii. 6,

ru)v Kapircov fierdXafx^dveLv). The fruit of what seemed so

sad a tree is called Kap7ro<; elprjvLKOf; BtKaLocrvv7]<;. The last

interpreters who have taken this BiKatocrvvrj<; for a geni-

tivus suhjectt (fruit borne by righteousness) were Heinrichs,

Kuinoel, and Klee. They were wrong of course (as is now
universally recognised) ; for the tree which bears this peace-

able fruit is iraiBeia, and therefore not BtKaLoavvq. The geni-

tive, then, is a genitivus appositionis: this fruit of righteousness

is a fruit consisting in righteousness,

—

i.e. righteousness of life
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springing out of righteousness by faith, a righteousness from

which the grace working in the divine irai^ela has removed

all the harshness and bitterness of sin. Such fruit this

iraiheia yields to?? hi avTrj<; ryeryv/jLvaa/xevoc^. The image

suggested by yv/j,vd^ea6ai, is not so completely lost sight of

here as it was at ch. v. 14. This is evident from the

epithet elprjviKo^, which implies a previous aycov, conflict.

The athlete strives with naked body in the school or theatre,

and is thereby trained for the sternest conflicts ; for this

training or exercise jvfjLvd^eadaL is the technical term. The

Christian, too, is exercised in the school of afiiiction for

victory over evil. When the warfare is over, he reaps

peaceable fruit. Castellio's rendering of elprjvcKo^ by salu-

taris is inadmissible ; for though ub^ in Hebrew combines

the notions of pax and salus, these are divided again in

biblical Greek into elprivr) and acoTrjpla. Primasius effaces

the meaning yet more when he interprets the pacatissimum

of the Vulgate by gratissimum atque acceptissimum. It is

only a few interpreters who have discerned the antithesis

between elprjviKo^ and fye<yvfjLva<T/ijL6V0L<;j suggesting that iraiheia

is a ryvfJLvacTia^ an cvydiv. So Gerlach, Ebrard, Bisping, and

especially Tholuck: "Fruit of righteousness enjoyed after

conflict in perfect peace." To which we would add : Fruit

which consists in righteousness and whose taste is peace,

—

Le,

perfect satisfaction and rest after strife and labour. AiKaio-

auvT] denotes the fruit as to its substance, elpijviKov describes

the sweetness of its taste.^

Chap. xii. 12-17.

—

Further exhortation to rouse themselves

to courageous perseverance in their Christian course^ and^

^ Jas. iii. 18, Kxp'Tro; li 'hix.ccioavuYig eu elpvjvij (TTreiperxt rolg 'rotovatv

elpvivYiv, is a similar passage to ours, but in one main point different.

The genitive is appositional as before, and xot^cr. Zixaioor. has the same
meaning as in our passage ; but h dpvjuyi is not a closer definition of

liKcctoavuvi. It must be explained by a reference to Ps. cxxvi. 6, oi

oTTiipouTig iv '^xKpvatv : The fruit which is righteousness, perfect well-

being, and ac tance with God, is sown in peace for the good of those

who exercLw ^cace
;

i.e. only peace-lovers and peace-makers will reap it.
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following 'peace and holiness, not to suffer any impurity

to spring up among them, lest any, like Esau, might dis-

cover, too late, how miserably they had forfeited the pro-

mised blessing.

After exhibiting (ver. 11) the happy consequences of

trials patiently endured, the sacred writer renews his exhor-

tation :

Ver. 12. Therefore lift up the slackened hands and the

loosened knees.

The figures of a race and a conflict—the one requiring

strong hands, the other strong knees—would seem to be still

in the writer's mind. And if it be uncertain whether there

be any conscious reference in ver. 11 to Isa. xxxii. 17 {koI

€<JTaL ra epya t?}? huKaioavvT]^ ilprjvrj), there can be no doubt

that we have here an echo of the prophetic admonition (Isa.

XXXV. 3), " Strengthen the feeble hands, and make firm the

wavering knees,^^ which occurs in that section of the first part

of Isaiah's prophecies (ch. xxxiv., xxxv.) which has most

accord with that grand second part (ch. xl.-lxvi.), so nearly

related in its inner spirit to our epistle. Our author repro-

duces here, in his own language, the original words of the

prophet, as in such cases (where he does not merely cite, but

makes the words of Scripture his own : comp. ver. 9 of this

chapter and x. 37 seq.) he is wont to do, without slavishly

binding himself to the Septuagint. Uapeiixevov {aveifievov)

is that which hangs down slack and loosely ; irapaXeXv/nevov,

that which has lost its central hold and vital strength, so as

to be lame and motionless. Out of this condition of collapse

and infirmity they are to rouse, lift up, stretch out again (?)

the hands and knees of their inward man (1 Pet. i. 15) :

avopOovv may signify either "lift up" or "lift up again,"

avd frequently in such verbs uniting the meanings of sursum

and rursum} The duty to which the writer urges his readers

^ See on this point Winer, de verborum cum prsepositionibus composi-

torum in N. T. usu, part ill. p. 4 : cum supera ac summa etiam prima

sint^ consueverunt Grseci ea, quse primum vel prius facta essent^ superls

assimilare^ etc
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is courageous self-recovery in God's strength. The tone

and language are elevated accordingly ; and ver. 12 is like a

trumpet blast. It need not surprise us, then, if our author

here turns poet, and proceeds in heroic measures

:

Ver. 13. Yea, make straightforward paths for your feet;

so tJuzt the lame be not turned from the way^ but rather be

healed.

The first clause, koX Tpo-^ia^ 6p6a^ TroL^aare toI<; iroaiv

vfjLwv (iww---
I

--'^^
II

_'^w^_)j is a good hexameter.

The words are from Prov. iv. 26 : 6p6a^ rpo'^La^; iroieL crol^

TTocriv, The roh iroalv vfJLCJV is not to be rendered " with

your feet," as by Luther, Schulz, Tholuck, Bleek, De
Wette, Liiuemann, and others,—a rendering opposed both

to the original text and that of the LXX. (crot? Trocrl, not

TToal aov)j and against the ha of the following clause. The
Peshito had already given the right rendering pD''^:ni', " to

"

or " for your feet ;'* and so now Bohme and Ebrard, the

latter imitating the hexameter of the Greek text : " und fur

euere Fiisse bereitet euch ebene Bahneny The Hebrew words

n^il b^iV^ D^JQ are rendered by Bertheau : " Weigh well that

thou get not into a perverted path." But D?3 as denomina-

tivum (from D7S) = to weigh, occurs only once, Ps. Iviii. 3 ;

in other cases (Prov. v. 6, 21 ; Ps. Ixxviii. 50; Isa. xxvi. 7),

and here (Prov. iv. 26), this Fiel signifies to roll or level,

or, as at Prov. v. 6, to open a way. The proper rendering

would therefore be : Make level or straight (i.e. without ups

and downs) the path of thy foot, or for thy foot, as the Sept.

has it. Tpo')(^Ld corresponds exactly to the Hebrew pjyo

{mV'd), signifying first the rut or groove in which the wheel

runs, and then a road or path generally, but not = foot-

track or footstep. (Comp. Prov. iv. 27 in the Sept. : avTo<i

6e opda<; Trocrjaeo ra? Tpo')(^id<i crov. He, i.e. God, shall make
thy footpaths even.) Accordingly Tot9 iroalv vfxoiv is to be

rendered here as a dative (" for thy feet "), and that is the

only rendering suitable for the following ha.

It is universally recognised that to x^\6v is to be under-

stood here (not like the to aiierdOeTov of vi. 17 = " the
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unchangeableness," but) like the to eXacro-ov (^^ the less" =
that which is inferior) of vii. 7 (comp. Rev. iii. 2) : the

meaning therefore is, whatever is lame in the Christian com-

munity, i.e. the lame or halting members. The figure sug-

gested in the first clause is evidently carried out further here.

Many interpreters, following Grotius (and among the latest,

Schulz, Heinrichs, Bleek, De Wette, Von Gerlach, Ebrard),

have been misled by the antithetical ladfj to give eKTpe-

ireaOai the sense of " put out of joint,"—a sense attributed

to it as a medical term in the last edition of Passow's Lexicon,

without any examples being alleged in proof.^ But as eKrpe-

ireadaL is used in the pastoral epistles, which have, in respect

of diction, so much in common with this to the Hebrews, in

the sense of " turning out of the right way " (1 Tim. i. 6,

etc.), we need not go in search of any other, especially as

that which is lame already does not need to be further " put

out of joint" in order to stumble or make no progress.

Feeling this, the interpreters referred to generally propose,

by way of giving a sense to what would be otherwise un-

meaning, to insert a " fully " or " completely " before the

medical signification which they assign to iKTpeireaOai. But
surely our rendering is intelligible enough : " So that the

lame he not turned from the way, hut rather (Be = imo as at

ii. 6, and here joined with fiaXkov as at Luke x. 20, text,

rec. = imo potius) he healed.''^
^

Had, indeed, the to?? iroalv v/jlvjv of the main sentence

been an ahlativus instrumenti (" make straight paths with

your feet "), it would have been difficult to understand the

Xva of the following clause, for the straightforward walking

of one portion of the community could hardly be a cause of

healing to the lameness of the other. But when smooth

straight paths are made for the feet of all walkers {toU

Troacv taken as a dative), the lame are materially helped

thereby, being saved the danger of stumbling through the

1 [Written in 1857.]

2 Philo also says (ii. 458. 40) that a man is to keep the straight

path, God's way, drpuTrotf, and (ii. 45G. 43) ^tj Trccp* SKoirspx hrpetTo-
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roughness of the road, and of getting off the right way alto-

gether ; nay, it may even be hoped that, lured by the smooths

ness of the path opened for them, they may be induced to

walk stedfastly along it, and so at length be quite cured of

their lameness. The thought in the writer's mind in using

the figure is first " the halting between two opinions,"

Judaism and Christianity (comp. ')((£)kdiveLv, 1 Kings xviii.

21), in which so many of these Hebrew Christians were

involved, and then the turning out of the Christian path

altogether in sheer apostasy. Such apostasy on the part of

the infirm and wavering members of the Hebrew church

could be prevented, and their eventual healing rendered

possible, only by the whole community determining to make
their common course of Christian action a straight and level

one, avoiding in future those sideward turnings and alternate

ups and downs in favour of the synagogue to which they

had been accustomed. Such a straightforward course on

the part of the great body of the church would have a

wholesome orthopcedic effect on the weaker members who
were marching with them.-^ These "lame ones" of the

church of Palestine are related in character to the Judaiz-

ing aa6evei<; of the Roman community. As St. Paul in

his epistle to the latter, which is throughout irenic in its

character, repeatedly urges mutual forbearance between,

" strong " and " weak," and endeavours after peace, so the

apostolic writer here

:

Ver. 14. Peace 'pursue with all and sanctijication, without

which no one shall see the Lord,

Bohme and Liinemann, etc., are quite wrong in extend-

ing fjbera iravrcov to all men in general, as at Rom. xii.

18, fJLera irdvTcov avOpdnToav €lprjvevovT€<;, OEcumenius and

Theophylact, among patristic interpreters, make the same
mistake. The real parallel (and a very good one it is) is

Rom. xiv. 19, ra t^? elprjvr]^ hdiKWjjiev kuI ra Trj<; olfcoBofMrj^

1 The ancients were wont to allege this passage against the Nova-
tians ; but without much force of argument, inasmuch as claudi are not

yet lapsL
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rrj<; 669 a\\r}\ov<:. Individual believers are exhorted to

cherish peaceful relations with all members of the com-

munity, even with the lame, sickly, and w^eak. The im-

provement of such is to be aimed at, not by carnal conten-

tion, harsh acts of judgment, or uncharitable avoidance of

their society, nor yet by m.erely setting them a good example

in the purity and decision of our own conduct, while coldly

waitine: for the first advance on their side towards mutual

explanation or agreement, but by a Blcokclv elprivr^v on our

own part, i.e, by earnest, active endeavours after a good

understanding, a pursuing or hunting after peace as a noble

prey or object of search. The koL top ar^iaaybov is added to

the anarthrous elpr]V7]Vj like the kol rat? oTrat? of ch. xi. 38,

and the koI ttjv evTrepiararov afxapTLav of ch. xii. 1. Our
author uses the article in this way when he adds the general

to the particular. Elpijvr) is a divine characteristic, a part

of the divine dyiorr]^. We are to follow after peace because

God is the God of peace, enjoying the infinite manifoldness

of His divine plenitude in a sabbath-like elp-qvrjj of which

the rainbow (Jpc^ from elpeLv) with its " oneness in the

manifold" is the expressive symbol.^ The church must

endeavour all she can to reproduce in herself the image of

that divine calm in particular, and of the divine holiness

in general, which is itself the absolute unclouded light, and

the absolute all-embracing, all-reconciling love. '-47tacryLt6?

(sanctification) is the appropriation by us of the divine

a7t6T7;9 (ver. 10). The sentence concludes with a relative

clause which in its rhythmical elevation almost becomes a

trimeter : ov %ft)pt9 ovSek oyjrerai, tov Kvpiov^ Only holy

beings can rise to the sight of the Holy One, Some {e.g.

Bleek)^ take tov Kvptov here to be Christ; others {e.g.

^ See on this Rocholl, Beitrdge, p. 57. Scarce anything has been

said more beautifully on the subject of the divine life in modern times

than there.

2 x^pig follows ov for the sake of the rhythm. Comp. iEsch. Pers.

821, uoccou ^sKocs V ^u rcJuZs x^ph iKKpirog. This position of xupig is much
more common in poets, especially the tragedians, than in prose writers.

^ De Wette even maintains that this passage has nothing to do with

the divine (beatific) visioji.
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Tholuck, Liinemann) think that it cannot be decided

whether Christ or God. The author uses o Kvpio^ both of

God (ch. viii. 2) and of Christ (ch. ii. 3). But it is to us

more than probable that rbv Kvptov is here meant of God
(Vulg. JDeum). The oyjreTat, of ch. ix. 28 is not to the

point, for the seeing of the Son of man at His second com-

ing in the clouds of heaven will be common to all, good and

bad : every eye shall see Him. Rev. i. 7. " The Lord

"

(6 Kvpio^j nin'') in Scripture is the God of the covenant of

redemption, who reveals Himself here in grace, and will be

manifested " as He is " hereafter. Whenever Scripture

speaks of " a seeing " as the future reward of righteousness

or sanctity, it is a seeing God that is meant or expressed

(Matt. V. 8 ; 1 John iii. 2 ; comp. Ps. xvii. 15, xlii. 3) ; yet

inasmuch as the throne of God and of the Lamb is one, the

seeing God is at the same time a seeing of the Lamb
(comp. ch. viii. 1, xii. 2 with Rev. xxii. 3 seq.).

The following participial sentence goes on to say how
this so indispensable peace and holiness is to be striven after

and secured.

Ver. 15. Watching diligently lest any one falling sfiort of
the grace of God, lest any root of bitterness S'pringing up give

trouble, and thereby many be defiled.

Mutual brotherly watchfulness and discipline are here

enjoined, and there is no official or ministerial reference in

iirLaKOTTovvre^;. The parallel to the exhortation here is the

KaTavowfiev aWijXov^ of ch. x. 24 (comp. iii. 12 and iv. 1).

The question remains, whether the clause /jltj rt? va-repcbv

CLTTO TTJs %a/9fcT09 Tov ©eov IS (with the ancients, followed

by Bohme, Tholuck, etc.) to be completed by y, so as to

form a sentence by itself, or (with Heinrichs, Bleek, Liine-

mann, etc.) to be regarded as the subject of ipc^Xfj, in whose
place then the quasi-appositional pl^a irLKpla^ is interposed.

The construction firj rt? varepwv y is by no means inadmis-

sible, and is favoured strongly by the following ver. 16 ; but
considering that the sacred writer was induced to proceed as

he does, with resumption of the fii] rt?, by the passage in
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Deut. xxix. 18 {firi TL<; iarlv iv vfuv pl^a ava (pvovaa ev %o\5

KoX iTLKpla), it seems more natural to assume that for that

very reason he breaks off the sentence begun with arj rt?

vcTTepwv (without adding ev vfilv y\ in order to complete it

with those words from the Tliorah. The congregation of

Israel are there warned of the danger of evil-disposed persons

arising among them, whose sinful lusts would incline their

hearts to apostasy from Jehovah (^'adding drunkenness to

tJiirst^^) after the idolatries of Canaan :
" lest there be among

you a root hearing poison-fruit or wormwoody So we read

in the original text, Deut. xxix. 18. The Septuagint,

according to the Vatican text, renders it, puri rt? iarlv ev

Vfuv pl^a civoa ^vovaa ev %oX^ xal iriKpla. Even with this

recension of the Septuagint before liim, our author might

have been led by the ev %o\5 to choose the like-sounding

verb evo')(Xf} for his twofold subject, varepcov (ri?) and

pl^a. Such alteration of passages thus made use of is no

uncommon phenomenon in both Old and New Testament; e.g,

the alterations made by Jeremiah in phrases borrowed from

the Thorah, and the variations in the parallel passages in

the second Epistle of St. Peter and in that of St. Jude.^

But it is also quite possible that our author had before him
the Alexandrine text of the Septuagint, in which case he

would have read thus : fi'^ ti<; iarlv iv vfuv pl^a iriKpia^

dv(o (fivovaa ivc^fj koI iTiKpia^ and thus have found the

ivc^TJ ready to his hand. This is Bleek's view, who has

shown (i. 369-375) that St. Paul, in his citations from the

Old Testament, agrees for the most part with the Vatican

MS. of the Septuagint, but the author of our epistle with

the Alexandrine. The correctness of this view is to me, at

least in the present instance, exceedingly doubtful. The
awkward disconnected Kal iriKpia at the end of the sentence

in the Alexandrine text, can only be explained by supposing

it based on the text represented by the Vatican MS. ; and the

^ e.g. Jer. xlviii. 45, where the np"ip^ of Num. xxiv. 17 is changed

into ^plp^; and 2 Pet. ii. 13, where h reels uttxtxis vfiZu answers

to the h reels ecyxTrects v(Aau of Jude 12. Comp. DeUtzsch, Comm. on

Habak. pp. 13, 79, 120.
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conjecture is obvious, that (p/Ja) 'jnKpia<; and evo')(\fi are

corrections foisted into the Alexandrine recension from the

text of our epistle. Whence, indeed, could we suppose

them else to have come, especially when we consider that

the combination pl^a iriKpia^ and the verb evo'xXeiv bear the

stamp of a diction closely related, to say the least, to that of

the Epistle to the Hebrews ? (Comp. X'^^V "TrL/cpla^j Acts

viii. 23 ; evo')(keLv, Luke vi. 18, in A, B, L, al. ; oxKelv, Acts

V. 16 ; and Trapevo'^XeLV, Acts xv. 19.) We are, moreover,

accustomed to similar free variations from the Septuagint in

this epistle, not only in passages like ch. x. 30, nearly related

to others in the writings of St. Paul, but elsewhere too

(comp. ch. xii. 12, 13, x. 37).

The danger which the apostolic writer has here in view

is that from a Judaizing tendency, a looking and harking

back to the forms and modes of thought of the now Christ-

hating synagogue, which he exhorts the Hebrew church, by

earnest mutual watchfulness, not to suffer to spring up and

take root among them. The motto or signature of the new era

which had now commenced in Christ, was y %a/ot9 rod Beov

—grace without the works of the law,—grace, the m.ortal

enemy of all self-righteousness, of all dead works. The
construction varepelv airo expresses, at any rate, more de-

cidedly than {jarepecu cum gen. a loss incurred with conscious

responsibility, by one's own fault (Bohme, Liinemann).

'Tarepcbv r^? p^aptro? rov Oeov might be one who falls short

or loses divine grace from causes external to himself, or

without special note of condemnation ; varepcov airo ... is

one who wilfully throws away the blessing, or puts himself

at a distance from it. Comp. Ecclus. vii. 34, jxyj varepeL airo

KkaiovTtov—remove not thyself from those that weep. Now
follows (or, properly speaking, is substituted for the peri-

phrasis tarepcoVf k.t.X.) a second subject, the quasi-apposi-

tional pc^a ircKpcaf;, " root " or plant " of bitterness," i.e. one
bitterly opposing himself to the true Christian faith, and who
is a leader astray of others from the sincerity and simplicity

of their Christian profession. Thus Antiochus Epiphanes is

called, 1 Mace. i. 10, pl^a d/xaprcoXo^y a sinful root, i.e. a
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perverter of the people of God to the sin of apoatasy. Such

poison-plant dvo) ^vovaaj shooting up, and not eradicated in

time, would disturb and trouble the Christian community

—

would " cumber " the sacred ground (ivo'^ecv = o^ov irape-

X^LVy e,g. Dan. vi. 2, LXX., 6')(\o^ being taken in the sense

of turbtty molestid). The whole community is warned to be

on their guard, that no such plant of evil shoot up among
them to their serious injury, koX hia TavTrj^ (Lachm., Tisch.,

Bl avTTj^) ficavdwaiv ttoWol (Lachm., Tisch., ol ttoWol)—
and thereby (or, by such means, Bohme ; per talem turbulen-

tum hominem) many (or, the many, the larger number of the

church) be involved in the like pollution : they must be on

their guard, lest one like Esau, that alien offshoot of the

patriarchal family, should be found in the midst of the

household of faith.

Ver. 16. Lest [there be] ani/ fornicator or profane per-

son like Esau, who for one [little] meal gave up his birth-

right.

There is no need to take tto/jw? in any other than its

literal sense. The figurative, that of one who idolatrously

breaks covenant with God (founded on Ex. xxxiv. 15 seq.

and Dent. xxxi. 16, the two oldest passages in Hebrew scrip-

ture), is not met with in the New Testament, except in the

Apocalypse.^ And even taking 7r6pvo<; in its literal sense,

we need not (with Bleek, De Wette, Bisping, Lunemann)
deny its application along with ^e^rj\o<; to Esau. Had the

sacred writer not so meant it, he must have written fMij rt?

ir6pvo<; rj 77 ^e^rjXo^;. And, indeed, the tradition of the syna-

gogue actually represented Esau as an unchaste person,^

—

^ Even "the wicked and adulterous generation" of Matt. xii. 39 is

to be taken literally. Adultery was so common among the Jews in the

primitive Christian era, that Johanan ben Zaccai abolished the ordeal

of the " water of jealousy :" Talm. Babli. Sota 47a. Magdala was

notorious for the prevalence of licentiousness : Talm. Jerus. TaaniLh

69a, Echa rabhathi Q9da.

2 See Beresliith rahba^ c. 63, f. 70d, c. 65, f. 72a ; Shemoth rahha,

c. 1, f. 116a ; and Rashi on Gen. xxvi. 34. The boar was the emblem
of Esau as the vine was of Jacob (Ps. Ixxx.). In Philo, Esau is the type
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a view which would naturally result from his marriages with

Canaanitish women ; for such alliances even in the patri-

archal time would be regarded as a sort of iropveia (comp.

Gen. xxiv. 37 with xxxiv.).^ Bengel's remark, too, is good :

libido et intemperantia cibi ajines ;—this alone is a strong

argument for the literal acceptation of iropvo^. The Lord's

church must be on her guard, lest any bitter shoot springing

up in the spiritual garden disturb her sacred peace, and lest

any faithless member, by indulging lusts of the flesh, have

forfeited his own salvation, and so become like Esau, who
was so profane (ySe/^iyXo?), so low-minded, so utterly lost to

a sense of higher things, that for one poor dish he gave up

or sold (aireBoTOj for which Lachm. and Tisch., after A, C,

aTreBeTo ^) to, TrpcoroTOKLa avTov (Lachm. and Tischend. iav-

Tov)—the rights of the first-born to- a double portion of the

inheritance of his father (Deut. xxi. 17), and what to the

mind of faith was the most precious privilege of all, the

continuation of that patriarchal line in which were enshrined

the promises. For the inheritance and pastoral wealth of

his father he cared not, being wildly devoted to the chase,

and still less for the promise made to Abraham and Isaac,

having no eye or heart but for the immediate present. But
even in the case of Esau this contempt for the future and

unseen good ended in despair :

Ver. 17. For ye know that also afterwards, when desiring

to inherit the blessing, he was rejected; for no place of repent-

ance did he find, although with tears he sought it earnestly,

of the worldly mind in general, and of sensuality in particular. See
in Gen. xxvii. 11, ^^ pilosus^^ intemperatus libidinosusque.

^ Uopvsioc at Acts XV. 29 is probably to be understood as including

incestuous unions, the Hebr. nvij; '•ibj (Lev. xviii.), which again is used

as equivalent to Tropvelcc in the widest sense.

2 The form ecTrihro, which was still regarded by Fritzsche, Bleek,

and Liinemann as a misspelling, has now received a wider recognition

in the texts of Tischendorf and Alford, even than in that of Lachmann,
as belonging to the diction of the New Testament. It is an early

example of the transmutation of verbs in fit into barytones. See Alex.

Buttm. Gramm. des Neutest. SpracTigebrauchs, p. 41, MuUach, p. 261.
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"1(776 Is indicative, not imperative,—the appeal being to

Plebrew readers perfectly familiar with the sacred history.

In the dependent on clause koI ixereiTena aTreBoKt/jbdaOrj is to

be taken together : " ye know how he was also subsequently

rejected,"—the rejection from the blessing corresponding to

and requiting his own previous rejection of the birthright,

and Kal thus connecting cause and effect. It was not till

after he had seen his brother receive the blessing that he

discerned the value of what he had so contemptuously for-

feited : it became to him then an object of serious desire ;^

he willed then to receive as his birthright the paternal bene-

diction, which, as part of his birthright, he had formerly

thrown away. But how are we to interpret airehoKifidaOr) ?

By whom was Esau rejected ? Bohme and Tholuck answer,

"by his father;" De Wette, "by God;" Bleek and Lune-

mann, " by both—his father and God." This last answer

is the right one. Isaac's words at Gen. xxvii. 33 show this

:

riM^ Tnn"DJ, he (Jacob) shall also remain blessed. The aged

patriarch sees a divine purpose fulfilled in the blessing of

which he had been the blinded instrument, whereby the

right of the first-born is taken from Esau, and he adds his

own consent thereto : o TraTrjp Kara Oeov ciTrehoKLfjLaaev

avTov (Theophylact). It is further a question, whether

fjL6Tavoia'; rorrrov ov^ evpev means that he found no place for

change of mind on his father's part or for repentance on his

own. The former is the view taken by Beza, Schlichting,

Gerhard, Seb. Schmidt, Bohme, Tholuck, Von Gerlach,

and Liinemann : the latter by the fathers, Luther, Calvin,

Grotius, Bengel, De Wette, Bleek, Hofmann ; and for this

we decide. The very fact that the other view never seems

to have occurred to the fathers, though it would have served

their purpose better in the Novatian controversy,^ is a strong

argument against it. Had the writer himself meant this,

he must have written fieTavola^ tov irarpo^; to prevent being

mistaken by his readers, who would naturally suppose that,

^ See Note D at the end of vol. i. on the meanmg of 6i^.uu and

^ See, for instance, Theodore of Mopsuestia, ap. Fritzsche, p. 171.
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the sin of Esau being the only one mentioned before, the

repentance must be that of Esau too. The very form of

the phrase (/jLeravola^ tottov ou% evpev) suggests the same

thing, if we compare the similar expression in St. Luke

(Acts XXV. 16), TOTTOV cLiToXor^ia^ \a/j,^dv6i,v
',
for the genitive

fi6TavoLa<; is most naturally referred to the subject of the

whole sentence, viz. Esau. To which we may add, that

even if the term ^erdvoia might be applied to a change of

mind or regret on Isaac's part, that is not its regular mean-

ing in such a connection, to express which fieTafiiXeia would

have been more suitable. Merdvoca in such phrases as

hihovai TOTTOV ixeTavoia^ (Wisd. xii. 10, and Clem. Kom. c. 7)

and e'xeiv tottov fieTUVola^ (Tatlan, Or, c. Grcecos, 15) is

personal repentance, thorough conversion and change of life

(naiK^n) ; and in this profoundly ethical meaning, in contra-

distinction to the weaker fjueTafieXeia, it is used throughout

the New Testament.^ But if jiieTavoLa^; is to be here inter-

preted of a repentance no longer possible on Esau's part, it

follows of necessity that avTrjv in " aWiough seeking it ear-

nestly with tears^^ {jcaiTTep fieTa SaKpvcov iK^7]Tr}aa<i avTrjv)^

is to be referred to t^i/ euXoyiav, and not to fieTav. ; for it is

against the historical narrative to say that Esau sought re-

pentance with tears, and to take poenitentia in the sense of

venia per poenitentiam would be arbitrary. That there is

some inconvenience in having to go so far back for the re-

ference of avTTjv is true ; but that is mitigated by regarding

/Lter. rydp TOTTOV ov'^ 6vp€ as a parenthesis, such construction

being not alien from the style of our author (comp. vers. 20

seq. of this chapter and ch. vii. 11): "Although Esau wished

to inherit the blessing, he was rejected (for repentance, i.e.

real effectual repentance, such as would have reinstated him

in his former position, was not vouchsafed him), although he

^ Comp. Liv. xliv. 10, pcenitentix relinquere locum, and the pceni-

tentias hseredi locus nan est of the Digests {Pandect. Justinian.'), iv. 7. 3.

Philo says of Cain that he was incapable of repentance

—

ov Isx-^dui

fiiTcivoiau ; and, in a passage already cited by Grotius (i. 129. 45), that

many souls wishing to avail themselves of repe\itance {(Aiiocuola, ^prjaSiocy

have not been suffered to do so by God.
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prayed for it (the now forfeited blessing) with tears." Those

tears expressed, indeed, sorrow for his forfeiture, but not for

the sinful levity by which it had been incurred. They were

ineffectual, because Esau was incapable of true repentance.

The sacred writer contemplates Esau as a type of the hope-

lessly apostate, the unpardonable nature of whose sin he has

already twice depicted. It is not meant that Esau had him-

self committed that sin, but his rights as first-born are com-

pared to those of the Christian vloOeala ; and it is intimated

that he who, Esau-like, throws these away for the sake of

worldly ease, or even sensual indulgence, will find with

sorrow and remorse in the end, that he has lost the blessing

he once had a claim to, however earnestly he may now desire

it, and that the door of repentance is closed upon him.^

Chap. xii. 18-29. Renewed warning against apostasy : By
how much more glorious the revelation of the New Tes-

tament {which places us in living communion with the

world to come) is than the revelation made to Israel on

Mount Sinai, and by how much the kingdom ivhich can-

not be moved bestowed on us excels in glory the terrors of

the shaken earth at the giving of the law, by so much

greater will be our punishment if found unfaithful and

disobedient ; seeing that the God of the New Testament,

as of the Old, is a consuming fire.

The exhortation to stedfastness in faith, to peace and

holiness, of the preceding paragraph (vers. 12-17), is now yet

* This passage, as is well known, was a great difficulty with Luther,

and has been abused (e.g. in the so-called Terministic controversy) so

as to limit grievously the grace of God. (See Greiff , Disp. qua sistitur

Paulus Heb. xii. 15-17 termino salutis humanx peremtorio minime favens^

Jense 1734.) But before this, Sebastian Schmidt had already given the

right solution of such a difficulty : Est hie sermo de Esavo non quemvis

hominem lapsum typice reprxsentante, sed peccantem in Sp. S. a quo ad
quemvis mortalUer lapsum negatur Novatianis consequentia. And, we
may add, the difference is heaven-wide between the assumption of the

possibility in certain cases of a judicial hardening, and that of a terminus

mlufis peremtorius fixed by God for all men in the present life.

VOL. II. Y
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more tenderly enforced in another very skilfully constructed

period (vers. 18-24), in which the Sinaitic revelation of the

Old Testament is contrasted with the Sionitic revelation of

the New: the one earthly, repelling, unapproachable; the

other heavenly and gracious, full of attractive charm, and

yet so high and glorious, that, as the sacred writer goes on to

urge (vers. 25-29), its vindications will be the more terrible

in the end to those by whom its invitations are neglected or

despised.

Vers. 18, 19. For ye have not drawn near to a mountain

that may he touched, and to a kindled fire^ and to cloud-gloom,

and darkness, and storm, and trumpet-sound, and a voice of

{spoken) words, which they that heard entreated that no more

speech might he addressed to them.

The word opei was omitted by Lachmann (and formerly

by Tischendorf), following the authority of MSS. of the first

rank (A, C [and now Cod Sin.], 17, and 47), of the most

ancient versions (Peshito, Itala in Cod. D, Coptic, Sahidic,

JEthiopic, and the Vulgate in Cod. Amiat.), and of the

texts of great patristic commentators (St. Chrysostom, Pri-

raasius, and Theophylact). Without it, the opening of the

sentence runs thus, ov yap TrpoaeXrjXvOare '>^'\a<^wfxev(p Kal

KeKavfiev(p irvpi, which would have to be rendered (ylrrjXa(j)co-

fievov not being an appropriate epithet for the element of

fire), " For ye have not approached a tangihle (material) and

fire-kindled ohject" But as this could only mean Mount
Sinai, one does not see why the author should have here

omitted opei, which stands conspicuously in the Sccov opeu of

the antithesis. We must therefore regard the omission of

opei here as due to the mistake of a scribe so far back as the

second century. One omission of this kind being admitted,

the conjecture seems not unnatural, that another may have

also been made in very early times, and that the sacred

writer really wrote fxr) yjrrjXacfxofjLiva) opei—" a mountain that

could not be touched "—with allusion to the prohibition in

the Thorah cited below. This conjecture, if true, would

also explain why he wrote yjnjXa^cofjbivtp instead of yjrrjXacprjT^
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op€i,. But it must nevertheless be rejected. For, Ist, had

the sacred writer intended a direct allusion to Ex. xix. 12

seq., he would not have made use of a different word from the

Oiyetv and a-y^raaOai employed there by the Sept. ; and 2dly,

as he goes on to speak, ver. 20, of the unapproachableness

of the mountain, there was no necessity to mention it here

likewise. He begins more naturally with the tangible and

earthly character of Sinai as contrasted with the spiritual

Sion, and uses ylrrfXacfxafiivfa instead of '>^\a<^7)Tu>j with

allusion to that prohibition to touch the mount which super-

abundantly proved its tangible and unspiritual character.

In like manner, he writes (ver. 26) ra adXevofieva and ra firf

aaXevofieva instead of aaXevrd and daaXevTa, with allusion

to the future catastrophe that awaits the visible universe.^

The description adheres closely even in diction to that of

the Pentateuch. Most later commentators regard K6Kav/jL6vq>

irvpi as an attributive of opet (Deut. v. 23, ix. 15, iv. 11),

" to a mount that might be touched^ and that burned with fire^''

(Luther) ; but cpeu is so placed as if carefully to guard

against such a construction : the Thorah also mentions (Deut.

iv. 36, and elsewhere) " the great fire" as a thing by itself.

We therefore take KeK. irvpL by itself here—" to a kindled

fire," or " to a fire that might be kindled : " so the Vulg. et

accessibilem ignem; and so Bengel, Kuincel, and Bisping (the

latter following the Vulgate). The author uses the perfect

KeKavjjb. rather than the present KaLOfievM^ ^' a kindled " in-

stead of " a burning " fire, to note it as a thing belonging,

like Mount Sinai, to the material world, or as being a merely

transient phenomenon. The sacred writer proceeds, with

allusion to Deut. iv. 11 (v. 22 in Sept., expansion of v. 19 in

the Heb.), Kal 71/0^6), Ka\ GKOTtp i^ec?)^ koX OveXKrj. Tv6<f>o<^

= pVy cognate with 1/6(^09, is cloud-gloom, or a wrack of clouds,

^ It might be difl&cult to cite examples of the present participle used

in this way for the verbal adjective in tos. There is, however, some

resemblance to the way in which yp7}'hce.(p. is used here in the use of

oT^ofiivog as equivalent to oAo&V, in the Latin tractandus=tractahilis, and

in cedens, used in the sense of nachgiebig (yielding). See Nagelsb. pp.

193-195.
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^KOTo^ = y^n is elsewhere in the New Testament to ct/cctos*,

but here masculine, o-koto), for aKorei, Lachm. and Tisch.

read, for (7a:ot«, following A, C, D*, and other authori-

ties [including now the Cod. Sin.], the nearly synonymous

but choicer word ^cj)(p. The top of the mountain, as gazed

on by Israel at the giving of the Thorah, burned with fire

;

lower down it was i;irt with dark, impenetrable cloud, out of

which came (according to the Sept. rendering of ^a-iy at Deut.

iv. 11 and v. 22) niutteriugs and bursts of storm (OveXka),

like pre-announcements of divine wrath.

The description continues (ver. 19): Kal adXTTL'yyo'; ^'%g),

Kal ^(ovy pTjfidrcov. The adkir. rjp^w refers to Ex. xix. 1 6, <pcovf}

T^9 adXinyyo^ rj')(ei fxeya ; the (fxov. prj/xdr, to Deut. iv. 12,

(j)Ct)V7]v prj/Lidrcov vjxeh '^Kovaare (ye heard a voice of words,

but ye saw no shape, Le, ye only heard the voice). This

articulate voice (with its accompaniments), by which the ten

commandments were delivered to Israel, was so awful, that

in mortal terror the whole people entreated Moses to inter-

vene (Ex. XX. 18 seq.). The relative sentence, 979 ol aKov-

<ravT€<; TraprjTrjo-avTO fir] TTpoareOrjvaL avroU Xofyov^ resembles

in expression Deut. v. 25 (22) and xviii. 16 (Sept.), Why
sJiouId we die? for this great fire will consume us: edv irpoa-

OoofieOa '37//.et9 aKOvaai rrjv (pcovrjv KvpLOV tov ©eov rjiJLoyv en.

It is clear from this that avroh in our text is not to be re-

ferred to prj/jbdrcoVf but back to ol dKovaavTe<;. The active and

too Hebraizing irpoaOelvat (irpoaOeaOaL) aKovaat, is turned

into a passive, yu,^ irpoaTeOrivaL (avToh Xoyov^ accus. c. infiii.

after pltj^ a genuine Greek construction; comp. Luke xx. 27),

governed by iraprjrrja-avTOy in the sense of imploring to be

excused (comp. ver. 25 and Acts xxv. 11). A double par-

enthesis follows, setting forth, by means of two quotations

from Scripture, the awful character of what Israel then

heard and saw.

Vers. 20, 21. {For they could not hear that ordaining

(word), " And if so much as a beast touch the mountain, it

shall he stoned" And so terrible was the sight, Hoses said, I
exceedingly fear and quake.)
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As Btaa-riXKeaOat in the N. T. has always a middle

sense (e.g. Acts xv. 24), and is very rarely used as a passive

(= to be ordained or commanded) elsewhere (e.g, 2 Mace,

xiv. 2S, ra hieaTaXfieva dderrjaeL), we would apply it here

(with Storr, Schulz, Heinrichs) to the divine word itself,

personified as an adjective : they could not hear the ordaining

word, Let not a beast, etc. This construction suits the con-

text (e<p6pov) better. It was not so much the thing com-

manded, as the manner in which it uttered itself, that Israel

shrank from. The ordinance that even a beast approaching

the mount was to be stoned, as guilty of an act of sacrilege,

made the whole prohibition, which was principally aimed at

human presumption (Ex. xix. 12 seq.), the more terrible, and

therefore is the only point mentioned here. After \i6o^o\r)-

Orjo-eTai, Erasmus added in his text, rj ^oXihi KaraTo^evOrj-

aerai, ; but this superfluous and disturbing addition being

destitute of sufficient MS. authority, was properly removed by

Griesbach and Scholz.

Now follow's within the parenthesis another paren-

thetical citation : kol (ovto) (pofiepov r}v to (paPTa^o/Juevov)

Ma)V(7rj(; etTrev' "Ek(J)o^o<; elfic Kal €VTpofio<;.

All translators and commentators, down to Luther and

Calvin, take kol ovtco^ together as beginning a new sen-

tence. Beza was the first to translate and interpunctuate

correctly : et Moses, adeo terribile erat visum quod apparebat,

dixit. It also spoils the construction to take the Kal (with

Schulz and Kuinoel) as marking the climax—" yea further,

so terrible
:

" there is indeed a climax in the thought, but

not one outwardly expressed. Israel could not bear what

they heard ; and Moses too, the friend of God (so terrible

was the manifestation), was likewise filled with fear (to

<f)ai/Ta^6fievoVj that which makes itself (pavrov, visible; not

simply TO (paivofievov, that which is manifest or appears).

The words eK(j)o^6<; (M ev(f)o^6<;) el/it Kal evTpofio<; are not a

literal citation from the Thorah, but it is not necessary to

imagine (with Erasmus, Beza, Ch. F. Schmid, Heinrichs,

and others) that the sacred writer is here quoting from an

extra-canonical book. He is simply expanding Moses' word
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eK^o^o^ elfii (Deut. ix. 19), spoken with reference indeed to

a different occasion, the provocation of divine wrath by the

sin of the calf, but here applied to the previous terrors of

the law-giving. " He found" (says Stier) " in those later

words of Moses a hint of what had been his feelings at an

earlier period: if he so trembled at witnessing the first

violation of the covenant, how must he have been filled with

awe and trembling when he contemplated the terror-striking

majesty of its first promulgation ! " I am further convinced

that it was our author himself who added the kol evTpo^o^

here to the eK<f>o^6^ el/jLC of the Pentateuch, by the circum-

stance that evTpo/jLo^ occurs elsewhere in the New Testa-

ment only at Acts vii. 32 and xvi. 29. At Ex. iii. 6 the

Septuagint says of Moses at the burning bush, evXa^elTO

Kara^Xe-^ttL ivcoiTLov rod Geov; which St. Stephen in the

Acts expresses thus : evTpo/jLo<; 'yev6/jLepo<; ovk iroXfJLa Kara-

vorjaat,—a similar use of evTpo/jLo<; to that which we find

here. The manifestations of God, both at the burning bush

and at Mount Sinai, were manifestations by fire, of the fiery

or wrathful side of His essential doxa^ and the one was a

prelude of the other. The fear which Moses speaks of at

Deut. ix. 19 is a fear of the offended majesty of Jehovah

—

of that majesty which had been revealed on Sinai.

We have now been hearing what it was to which the

forefathers of Israel drew nigh when they entered at Sinai

into covenant with God. Their drawing nigh was at the

same time a shrinking back, a remaining at a distance. The
mount of divine revelation was to them unapproachable, the

divine voice was full of nameless terror ; and yet it was only

the visible and tangible forms of nature through which God
then manifested, and behind which He hid Himself. The
true and inward communion with God had not yet been

revealed : it was necessary that the law should first bring

men to a painful consciousness of the hindrances opposed to

such communion by sin, and their longing excited and in-

tensified that such hindrances might be taken away. Under
the new covenant we have no longer a tangible mountain as

the place of divine revelation, and that made only from a
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distance ; but heaven itself, a divine and supersensual world,

is now thrown open, and we are permitted ourselves to

approach there the very throne of God : it is thrown open

for us by the Mediator of the new covenant, and made
approachable by us through His atoning blood.

Vers. 22-24. But ye are come nigh unto mount Sion, and

unto the city of the living God, Jerusalem the heavenly^ and

to myriads
J
the festive assembly of angels and the church n'

the First-born enrolled in the heavens, and to God the Judge

of allf and to spirits ofjust ones made perfect, and to the new

covenants Mediator, Jesus, and to a blood of sprinkling speak-

ing more mightily than Abel.

The antithesis is, not that of a drawing near under one

covenant, and a remaining afar off under the other (comp.

against this the Kal irpoarj'kOeTe of Deut. iv. 11) ; but that

of the heaven-wide difference between the objects to which

approach is made. Those objects were, on the one hand,

things dark and terrible, to which those who drew nigh

feared to come nearer ; on the other, they are things glorious

and lovely, with a gracious and attractive charm. There is,

moreover, a clearly-marked correspondence between the pro-

cesses by which either covenant is established and perfected :

between the law-giving on Mount Sinai, and the constitution

of Israel thereby to be the peculiar people of God, on the

one hand ; and, on the other, the entrance of Christ into the

eternal sanctuary, and the consequent admission of the whole

church of the redeemed into communion with the heavenlies

(Eph. ii. 6). Bengel was the first to observe that these

" heavenlies " (iirovpavia), as here enumerated, form a seven-

fold antithesis to the seven " earthlies " {eTrlyeta) to which

ancient Israel drew nigh at Sinai. Those seven iiruyeia

were : 1. A mountain that could be touched ; 2. An en-

kindled fire; 3. A wrack of clouds; 4. Intense darkness;

5. A tempest or thunderstorm ; 6. The sound of a trumpet

;

and, 7. A terrifying voice of words. We did not lay our-

^ IspovaotTi'^fc Wovpatviu is, by aa oversight, left untranslated in the

original.

—

Te.
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selves out, in commenting on the previous verses (vers.

16-21), to establish this sevenfold enumeration ; but we

found other and sufficient grounds for recognising the Kal

/c6KavfJLevq> irvpi as a separate clause, which, if so recognised,

makes the lirl^eia as here enumerated to be precisely seven

in number. Turning now to the iirovpavca of vers. 22-24,

we find that in any case they are not more than eight ; and

if we may so far anticipate as to state here our conviction

that ayyeXcov TravTjjvpei and eKKkrjaia TrpccTOTOKcov will be

found to be subordinate notions under the general fivptacrtv,

there are, in fact, only seven iwovpdvca. These are : 1.

Mount Sion ; 2. The heavenly Jerusalem ; 3. Myriads of

angels and of the first-born ; 4. God the Judge ; 5. Spirits

of just ones perfected; 6. Jesus the Mediator ; and, 7. The

blood of sprinkling, with its better voice than that of Abel.

We are convinced that this sevenfold division is a real and

sound one, the product of correct feeling and tact on the

part of the sacred writer, though, it may be, with more or

less unconsciousness in his own mind. Isaiah's enumeration

of the sieven spirits (ch. xi. 1) is evidently done with a pur-

pose ; his subsequent enumeration of the seven kinds of

trees (ch. xli. 19) may not be made with such evident de-

sign : but in neither case is the septenary division a mere

accident. Spiritual products follow inward and spiritual,

but not always consciously-operating laws. And so it is

here. If we compare these two groups of sevens, it is evi-

dent at first sight that the first and last members in the one

correspond antithetically to the first and last in the other,

—

the spiritual Mount Sion to the material Mount Sinai, and

the blood of sprinkling that speaketh better than that of

Abel to the voice of words which men trembled to hear.

The latter antithesis may indeed be denied, but only with

the loss of the simplest answer to the question. Why this

blood of sprinkling forms in the second group the last cate-

gory ? Bengel pursues the investigation of these corre-

spondences yet further, but not without over-subtlety and

fancifulness. We may be content with affirming the clearly

antithetical relationship of the first and last members of each
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group. Whether, however, the arrangement of the rest

deserves no better commendation than that of Knapp

—

ordo

scepe promiscuus est et arhitrarius, quanquam non prorsus

fortuitus; or whether, as Bleek and De Wette think, the

arrangement would be logically better if koX irvevfiaaL were

attached to koX eKKkrjGLa^ so as to give the whole clause koX

/jLvpidaLv three members instead of two, will be better seen

hereafter.

In no other passage of our epistle do interpreters and

commentators leave us so much in the dark as here. The
more we consult them in the spirit of disciples anxious for

enlightenment and instruction, the less we find to carry-

away. Take Knapp, for instance, who makes the first of

these seven eirovpavia^ Mount Sion, to be oeconomia nova in

orbe terrarum a Christo instructa I What does that mean ?

Or take Bengel, at whose feet with Menken we are glad to

sit, on the same point : he makes Mount Sion to be sedes

ceconomice Christi, and the heavenly Jerusalem to be sedes

ceconomice Dei, What a strange distinction ! As if Sion

and Jerusalem could thus be separated, or as if the great

King, of whom Jerusalem is the city, were a different One
from Him whose throne is in Sion. Or turn from these to

Steinhofer, what help do we find in him ? He explains it

thus in discourses otherwise so rich in exegetical pearls :

" We are called by the gentle voice of the gospel and the

grace of God to another mountain. That mountain is the

hill of Sion, the great and high mountain, on which is

reared the heavenly Jerusalem, the holy city of God and of

the Lamb." But is that any real explanation? It is true

that prophecy, both under the Old and New Testament,

speaks of a future Jerusalem which is to rise high above

all its surroundings, whereas the present Jerusalem is sur-

rounded by hills higher than its own (comp. Zech. xiv. 10 :

All the land shall be turned into a plain on the south of Jeru-

salem) ; but that Jerusalem, though of heavenly origin, will

still have an earthly site, and occupy the place of its fallen

predecessor; the high mountain on which it will be built

(Ezek. xl. 2 ; Rev. xxi. 10) is nowhere called Sion, nor is it
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anyhow a scriptural mode of expression that Jerusalem

stands on Mount Sion, for the simple reason that that

would be true of a part only, the upper city. At Mic.

iv. 8, " the stronghold of the daughter of Sion," i.e. the city

of David, is said to rise above Jerusalem like a shepherd's

tower, and at Ps. Ixviii. 30 the temple likewise is said to be

"over Jerusalem" (D^btJnn^ ^V). Even C. H. Kieger, with

his plain sense and deep insight, gives us but little help

when he suiro-ests that " Mount Sion " is to be here inter-

preted in accordance with Rev. xiv. 1, where it is said to be

the place in which the redeemed are gathered about the

Lamb. Still the question recurs : What are we, with this

interpretation of Scoovopei, to make of the following 'lepovcra-

Xr]/jb eirovpavlfp'^. Hofmann, indeed, maintains that the ^twv

6po<; of Rev. xiv. 1 is the church on earth, and that the

meaning of the vision is, that notwithstanding the rage of

the dragon and the two OrjpLa^ there is still a holy place

and a sacred company in the midst of which the Lamb
vouchsafes to dwell ;—an interpretation which destroys all

connection between Rev. xiv. 1 and the present passage

;

in which Mount Sion is, as Hofmann himself recognises

{Schriftb. ii. 2. 128), a heavenly not an earthly locality.

The question, therefore, seems hitherto to have remained

unanswered—whether "Mount Sion" and "the heavenly

Jerusalem" are mere emblematical names with no special

difference of meaning, or are themselves expressive of two
distinct heavenly realities ? and if the latter, m what way
we are to distinguish them ? To this question we reply,

that " Mount Sion" as the antithesis of the earthly Sinai, and
" the heavenly Jerusalem" as antithesis and antitype of the

earthly city lying below the royal palace and the temple on
Moriah, are to be distinguished one from the other as ra ayia

and ?7 aK7]V7] at viii. 1, 2, and ix. 11, 12 (see notes there), so

that the heavenly Mount Sion with its celestial sanctuary,

and the heavenly Jerusalem, the holy city, between which
and the sanctuary there is no longer any wall of partition,

are (though distinguishable in thought and expression, yet)

practically and essentially one and the same. Sion is
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throughout the Old Testament ^Ipn nn, the holy mountain,

with which the rarely mentioned temple-mountain Moriah is

regarded as identical, or included with it under the same

designation ; and in the heavenly antitype all difference

and distinction between palace and temple have finally dis-

appeared : Jehovah, who once vouchsafed to make His

throne here below the mercy-seat of the earthly sanctuary,

has now His throne of heavenly majesty in the eternal, super-

celestial temple, and there the High Priest after the order

of Melchizedek is seated in glory at His right hand. The
place of the throne of the King of glory is at once temple

and palace (comp. the tJ^lp byn of Ps. xi. 4) ; and, in brief.

Mount Sion here is " the place of God " (Dlpa, Mic. i. 3,

Isa. xxvi. 21), or, more strictly speaking, ^'the place of the

divine doxa " (Ezek. iii. 12), of the <^w? dirpoaLrov in which
*' the blessed and only Potentate " (1 Tim. vi. 1 5) dwells in

sacred seclusion from the world of His creatures. This

" place " has no fixed sensible locality, but is the self-mani-

festation of the essential glory of the Godhead, and is here

called ^i,(i)v because it is the antitype of the royal city of

David under the old covenant, " the place " into which the

Son of David, the Christ of God, the divine and human
Object of all the promises, has entered for us, fulfilling by

His session and co-session there the prophesied eternity of

David's throne (cornp. e.g. Isa. ix. 6 with Luke i. 32 seq.).

It is likewise called 6po<s, not only to indicate its elevation

above the created universe, but also above the heavenly

Jerusalem, the sacred community of all the redeemed, as

the bright and glorious hill rising in the midst of the holy

city on which the blissful gaze of the inhabitants is fixed

for ever. The city itself is called Jerusalem (^lepovcraXrjfi,

the form of the name in St. Luke, St. Paul, and the Apo-

calypse^) as the city of accomplished and assured peace,

the object of desire to all saints under the Old Testament

;

and 7r6\c<; Oeov fcoi^ro?, as being the city whose builder and

^ The other evangelists, Matthew, Mark, and John, have every-

where (except Matt, xxiii, 37) the form '
Ispoao'hvf^oc. See Alex. Butt-

mann, Gramm. des Nentest. Sprachgebrauchs, p. 16.
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maker is God, the city which has in her midst the Mount
of Sion, and the glorious loving presence of the thrice-holy

King, of God and of the Lamb, and of the seven Spirits

which are before the throne. It is called i7rovpdvio<; as

being supersensuous and altogether heavenly, nay, exalted

above all lower heavens, and therefore supra-celestial. The
sacred writer is here thinking of the city, in the first place,

apart from its inhabitants, which he goes on to enumerate.

The following verse (for ver. 23 ought to begin with tlie

w^ords Kol fjbvpLdaiv dyyiXcov) admits of various modes of in-

terpunctuation :

I. Kal fjLvpidaiv dyjeXwv Travrjyvpety /cat . . .

(a) Kal fjivpidaiVj dyyeXcov TravrjyvpeL, Kal . , .

(/S) Kal fivpido-iv dyyiXcov, iravrjyvpei, Kal . . .

II. Kal /jLvpidaiv dyyeXcov, rrravrjyvpeo Kal . . .

III. Kal fjLvpidaLV, dyyeXcov Travrjyvpei, Kal , . .

The first interpunctuation (I. Kal pLvpidaiv dyyeXcov iravr)-

yvpeiy /cat . . . ) is that of Erasmus and of Tischendorf in the

edition of 1849. It is inexact, and leaves the internal rela-

tions of the words to one another undetermined. It w^ould

require such a reading as that of D*, Kal jivplcov, or Kal

fivptdBcov, The ambiguity is removed by the two following,

(a) and (^) ; the former of which makes dyyeXcov iravTjyvpei

in apposition with fjuvpidaiv : and to countless thousands, a

festive gathering of angels, (This interpunctuation is that of

Griesbach and Kuinoel). The other mode (/3), Kal fivp.

dyyeXcov, Travrjyvpei, makes iravr^y. in apposition .with puvp.

077. : and to myriads of angels, a festive gathering, (This

is in accordance with the interpretation of OEcumenius and
Theophylact.) Very little objection can be made to (a),

except that it makes Kal puvpidaiv too isolated; but {(3),

which isolates iravqyvpei, is a very tasteless division. The
second form of interpunctuation (II. Kal fivpidacv dyyeXcov,

iravqyvpei Kal . . . = and to myriads of angels, to the festive

gathering and church of the first-horn, etc.) is that of the

Elzevirs, Beza, Joannes Gregorius, and Matthsei ; making
a new member of the sentence begin with irav-qyvpi^i. This
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[winch is also the punctuation followed by the English

Authorized version] is likewise adopted by two modern com-

mentators, Liinemann and Hofmann : the former remarldnor

that 7ravTjyvpi<; here denotes the totality of the redeemed as

a festive gathering, while iKKXrjaia designates them as a

united society. Hofmann observes (^Schriftb. ii. 2. 129) that

iravijyvpc^ is the equivalent of the Hebrew m):v or m^;5;

(" solemn assembly"), e.g. Joel i. 14, and eKicKirjaia of i)np,

—

the one demoting an assembly for worship, the other a poli-

tically ordered community. But the combination ^npl mvy
is nowhere met with in the Old Testament, and mvy is only

once rendered by irapi]jvpL^ in the LXX. ; and there is this

further against thus connecting 7rav'^yvpi<; with eK/cXTjaLa, that

it disturbs the symmetry of the sentence, of which every other

member begins with KaL It only remains, therefore, to take

the third interpretation, which is that of Bengel, Lachmanii,

and Theile, viz. koI /juvpiaaLv, ajyeXwv TTavrjyvpeL koI eicic,,

K.T.X. :
" And to myriads, the festive assembly of the angels,

and the church of the first-born J^ Bleek also decides in its

favour with the pertinent remark, that this punctuation is

the only one which assigns its proper significance to fivpLaaiv

placed thus in the foreground. The sacred writer first says,

Ye are come unto myriads, and then defines of what those

myriads consist, namely, of angels in the first place (comp.

Deut. xxxiii. 2), and of the true Israel in the second (comp.

Num. X. 36). Havqyvpi^ is a solemn assembly of a whole

people, especially on some festive occasion ; and Ambrose

renders accordingly, et decern millibiis Icetantium angelorum

(Augustine, exultantium). The angelic life in the divine

presence is a never-ceasing festival ; the angel choirs are re-

presented in Scripture as perpetually engaged in antiphonal

songs of praise, or in movements of a sacred dance to heavenly

music ;
^ for, though incorporeal and without bodily organs,

they are yet not formless nor incapable of expressing them-

selves in manifold ways towards God and one another.

With these myriads of angels the sacred writer associates

other myriads, those of the church of the first-born

—

eKKkr^aia

1 Cant. vii. 1 [A. V. vi. 13].
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TTpeoTOTOKODV cLTToyeypafjifievcov iv ovpavoL<;. The ordo verhoYum

(ayyekcov iravriyvpei kol eKKkriala TrpcororoKcov) is cliiastic.

But who are these TrpcororoKoi,'^. and why are they thus

associated with the angels ? And further, why is " God the

Judge of all" named between " the church of the first-born"

and " the spirits of just men made perfect ? " These three

closely connected questions form together one of the most

difficult enigmas of our epistle. De Wette, regarding the

irpcoTOTOKOL (like many other interpreters) as the first-fruits

of Christianity (Rev, xiv. 4 ; 2 Thess. ii. 13), or of the whole

creation (Jas. i. 18, comp. the context of Rom. viii. 23),

defines them to be " the dead in Christ, especially those per-

haps who have been glorified with the martyr's crown, and

who are now associated as the first-born of the church with

the other sons of God in blissful communion with God and

His Christ (ch. xiii. 7, comp. x. 32)." This interpretation,

so far as it identifies the irpcDroroKOL (followed by KpLrfj Geaj

irdvT(ji)v) with the martyrs, might be thought to find some

support in Rev. vi. 9 seq., where the souls of them that have

been slain Sta rr^v fiaprvplav rjv €a')(ov appeal to the just

judgment of God ; but De Wette rightly abstains from such

reference, as there is no such connection of ideas in the

present passage. The interpretation is further rendered

inadmissible by the airoyeypaixpLevcov iv ovpavol<^. It is those

who are still living here on earth to whom our Lord says

(Luke X. 20), '^(aipeTe on ra ovofjuara vpbwv iypdcpr) (Tisch.

iyyiypaTTTai) iv TOL<i ovpavol^;. The first-born are here

designated by a term familiar to St. Luke (comp. Luke ii. 1,

iii. 5) as enrolled in the heavenly registers ; but he whose

name is entered in the book of life is not yet, according to

the uniform usage of Scripture, in full possession, but still in

the condition of one ordained ek ^corjv alcoviov, Acts xiii. 48
(comp. Isa. iv. 3) : eternal blessedness is sealed to and en-

tailed upon him. For this reason we cannot consider the

TrpcoTOTOKOL here as identical with the 144,000 gathered about

the Lamb on the heavenly Sion in Rev. xiv. ; the sacred

name which they bear upon their foreheads belonging to

their insignia of glory, and not merely constituting their
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title to it. For the same reason it is equally, nay, still

more inadmissible, to identify them with the patriarchs and

saints of the Old Testament, as Liinemann does, making the

"spirits of just men perfected" to designate the departed

saints of the Christian dispensation. We conclude, there-

fore, that by eKKXijaLa TrpcoToroKcov the present living church

is meant. And this interpretation is further supported by

the following considerations : (1) It accounts for the use of

the term iKKXrjaia, which is always applied in Scripture to

the religious community here on earth. (In Ps. Ixxxix. 6,

Sept., the eKKKrjaia arfmv are not angels, but men.) (2) It

accounts for the use of the epithet aiTO'ye<ypaiJbiJLh(ov ev

ovpavohj designating that which is here the chief point, the

invisible, heavenly character of the true church of the New
Testament. (3) It accounts, further, for the use of the term

irpcoTOTOKcop to designate Christians, a term suggested by

the previous warning not to be like Esau who despised his

TTpcoTOTOKLaj or, as Kuinoel expresses it, ut Christiani contra

aTTLdTLav muniantur et bona sua (ra TrpoyroTOKia avTMv) nosse

discant. The sacred writer is not here making a distinction

between Christians of an earlier and a later generation, but

he calls all Christians as such, and as heirs of the heavenly

inheritance, irpwroTOKOL^ not without a possible allusion to the

ancient rights of the first-born to priesthood and royalty, so

that the term itself may be a hint of what St. John expresses,

Kev. i. 6, eiTolrjaev r^iia^ ^aaCkelav, lepel^ tw Qeot kul irarpl

avTov, The spiritual right of primogeniture in Christians is

here set in contrast to the right of the first-born in Israel, and

the church of the New Testament is contrasted with that of

the Old : all members of the one have those irpcoToroKia as a

personal and individual right which belong only to certain

individuals in the other, and the first-born who compose the

church are not enrolled, hke those of Israel (Num. iii. 42),

in an earthly register, but in heaven itself. (4) This inter-

pretation will also account for the myriads of angels and the

myriads of the first-born being thus classed together, the one

being, according to ch, i. 14, XecrovpyLKa irveufjLara who

minister to the other. The heavenly iravriyvpL^ and tlie
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earthly eKKk'naia are thus intimately combined. (5) Finally,

this interpretation will account for the subsequent clause,

Kal Kpnfj ©60) irdvTwv, the key to which is found in the

KvpLO<i KpLvel Tov Xuov avTov of ch. X. 30. The mention of

the ecclesia militans suggests the thought of her enemies

and persecutors, who by allurements and threatenings would

make her untrue to her faith, and of the just Judge, who is

God of all things and all creatures (iravroov is here to be

taken as a neuter), to whom she may confidently commit her

cause, because standing in so intimate and filial a relation to

Him. He who is thus in communion with the Judge and

God of all may expect from Him a righteous vindication

against all wrong-doers and oppressors. The very word

irpoaeXrjXvOare implies indeed an entrance into intimate

communion with the things and persons named. And how
naturally follows the clause, kol irvevfjuaat, BcKalcov TereXecco-

fxkvcov ! It is the spirits of the perfected righteous who are

the chief witnesses to and partakers of the comfort derived

from communion with the righteous Judge. The persons

meant are neither exclusively the righteous of the new dis-

pensation (Bengel, Rieger, Liinemann, etc.) nor (nay, still

less) exclusively those of the old (Bleek, De Wette), but

both together (Bohme, Kuinoel, Tholuck, Bisping), all the

righteous, accounted such before God, from Abel (ch. xi. 4)

onwards, but persecuted and treated as criminals by the

world. They are now irvevfiara^ spiritual beings freed from

the assaults and defilements of the flesh, and TeieXeitoiievoL,

" perfected ones," who have attained the end and purpose of

their calling and of their endeavours, the way of suffering

along which they marched to reach it now lying for ever-

more behind them. The meaning of hiKaicdv TereXetcofievayv

is not that their righteousness is now perfected (Luther),

but that the divine purpose concerning them is now fully

attained. And this their ^' perfection" is the work of Christ,

obained by Him in the way of suffering and obedience for

all who follow Him. He is the ap'^rjyo^ of acoTTjpla and

Sofa to them all (ch. ii. 10, v. 7-9, vii. 28). And this was
the case even with the saints of the Old Testament. " With-
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out us," as we read ch. xi. 4, " they could not be perfected."

Their perfection was brought to them by the descending and

ascending Jesus (Eph. iv. 10). This connection of thought

is implied in the following clause : kol BtadrjKT]^ i/ea? jxecrlrrj

^Irja-ov. As the thought of the militant and suffering chuicli

on earth led to that of the Judge, the God of all, by whom
their wrongs would be one day avenged, so that of the spirits

of the just made perfect in heaven to the thought of Him
to whose redeeming saving work they owed their perfecting.

And to the Mediator of a new covenant^ Jesus. Instead of

the Kacvrj<; of ch. ix. 15 we read here i/ea9, which is elsewhere

used occasionally as the antithesis of iraXaio^ (comp. Luke
V. 39 ; 1 Cor. v. 7 ; and especially Col. iii. 9 seq.). We
have already remarked on ch. viii. 13 that Kaivoq corresponds

to the Latin novusj veo^ to recens. The covenant is called

vea as of recent formation, and also as of ever fresh and

vigorous youth in contrast to the old, which was now anti-

quated and about to disappear. The Mediator of this cove-

nant is called " Jesus." The sacred writer loves that name,

and by it designates the Lord both as the Perfected One (ch.

ii. 9, 10) and the Perfecter (ch. xii. 2), and again (ch. vii.

22) as the fidejussor or Surety of the better covenant. The
name Jesus is in itself more significant than that of Christy

containing as it does the divine name Jehovah, and desig-

nating the divine work accomplished by the incarnate Son as

the work of salvation. The sacred writer, therefore, expressly

calls the Mediator of the new covenant to which we belong

by this His saving name, and lays especial emphasis upon it,

as the highest pledge of the grace and glory of the covenant

at the head of which He stands.

The mention of the covenant is naturally followed by

that of the blood which sealed it.

—

And to the blood of
sprinkling speaking more mightily than Abel. We read above

(ch. ix. 18, 22) that no hiaOriKr] is inaugurated without blood,

and no forgiveness of sin vouchsafed without bloodshedding.

As Moses, the mediator of the Old Testament, finds an

infinitely exalted antitype in Jesus, the Mediator of the New
Testament, so the blood of sprinkling under the one, by

VOL. II. z
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which the covenant was sealed at the foot of SInai, finds Its

antitype in another sprinkling of blood sealing a new cove-

nant under the other (ch. ix. 19). It is common to the

blood-sprinkling under both Testaments that it is the medium

whereby the apprehension of the promises proper to either

covenant is realized. Both sprinklings (as is implied in the

very word pavTiafic^) subserve a gracious purpose on the

part of the Maker of the covenant. The otherwise ill-

supported reading of the text, vec. KpeiTTova (" better things ")
\

is therefore unnecessary ; and the meaning of Kpelrrov Xa-

XovvTC is simply that the gracious-speaking blood of Jesus is

more powerful, more penetrating, more prevailing, than the

voice of martyred Abel's blood calling for vengeance on his

slayer {irapa tov "A/3e\, or, according to another reading,

irapa to "AjSeX= ro tov "AjSeX : comp. ch. ix. 4, xi. 30, etc.).

The blood of Jesus is not merely the blood of a righteous

man whom God does not forget even when dead, but the

blood of One who has passed through death into the imme-

diate presence of God, and is now seated on a mediatorial

and high-priestly throne. The antithetic parallelisms in this

passage began with the spiritual Mount Sion opposed to the

tangible Mount Sinai ; they now conclude with the blood of

sprinkling speaking more mightily than Abel's, opposed to

the <f)(ovr} prj/jLaTcaVj rj<; ol aKOvaavTe^ iraprjTTqcTavTO fxr] Trpon-

Tedrjvat avTol^ \6yov. That the sacred writer is fully

conscious of this antithesis is evident from the following

verse

:

Ver. 25. See that ye refuse not him that speaheth. For if

they escaped not who refused him that spake on earthy muck

more shall not we escape, if we turn away from him that

speaketh from heaven.

The word ^XiireTe is spoken, as it were, with the warn-

ing of an upraised finger, and is not only more energetic,

but seems to be brought more closely home to the reader,

than if ovvy igitur, or some other inferential particle had been

added (as to this, see notes on ch. iii. 12) ; for if it ran

/SXeVere ovvj it might be imagined that the warning was
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connected with ov yap TrpoaeXrjXvOare . • . aWa TrpoaeXr)-

XvOare,—that which is general in the antithesis thus taking

jn-ecedence of mere details. But as /SXeTrere stands alone,

it is evident that the author looks upon " him that speaketh,"

whom he warns his readers not to refuse, as standing in

the closest connection with the blood that speaketh, the

blood of the Mediator of the new covenant, mentioned in

the verse preceding. But that which follows, giving the

grounds for this warning, appears to oppose any such con-

nection. For (1) although some might imagine that it was

Moses who, as o eVt 7^9 '^^^prj/naTL^coVj is contrasted with Jesus

(e.g. Chrys. : rlva Xiyec ; ifjLol BoKel M(ovariv)y this view must

at once appear to be untenable ; for the hypothetical antece-

dent, el yoLp eKelvoL ovk ecpvyov (Recept., Griesb., Kn., Theile;

on the contrary, Lachm., Tischend., according to A, C, . . .

i^e(pDyov) rov eirl (t»}9, Recept., expunged by Griesb.) 7^9

TrapaiTTja-dfievoL 'x^prj/JbarLXovTa; or, as with Lachm., Tischend.,

according to A, C, D, M, the words are to be placed, iirl 7^9

TrapaLTTja-dfjLevoc lov ')(jprip.aTL^ovTa (a favourite hyperbaton

with our author ; see note on ch. ix. 15) ;—this hypothetical

antecedent, I say, refers most unquestionably to ver. 19 (6),

in which God and not Moses is the object of the irapaiTel-

aOat; for the people, on the contrary, entreated to have Moses

as '^prj/jLaTL^(0Vf declining to hear directly the divine and too

terrible (l)o)vr) prj/ndrcov. The sense of the e(f>vyov or i^ecpv-

yov is, that in spite of their refusal they were not able to

escape, but had to meet, as best they could, the divine

voice. But even if we allow that eK(^evyeiv {(peuyecv) means

the same as in ch. ii. 3 (if they did not escape punish-

ment), inasmuch as the author, looking at the fact that they

desired to have nothing to do with the divine voice, finds

prefigured therein their subsequent refractoriness against

the revealed will of God (BL),—still this freer interpretation

of the reference to ver. 19 makes God Himself, and none

other, " Him that spake upon earth." On the other hand,

(2) it appears to be no less untenable to understand Jesus

as the XaX(ov. For the XaXcjv is unquestionably the same

person who is afterwards called 6 air ovpavcov, sc. XP'/-
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fjLaTL^(ov, But how can Jesus be the speaker from heaven,

to whom the shaking of the earth at the giving of the law

is ascribed in ver. 26? There is, indeed, a pre-existence of

Jesus in Old Testament history, but latent as regards any

manifested presence. But placing the giving of the law and

the terrible phenomena of nature which accompanied it in

connection with the pre-existence of Jesus would be a most

confused idea, and the context in which the author expressed

it would render the confusion still worse. Also, if Jesus is

to be looked upon as XaXcjVj how unseemly the climax would

be : TToXXft) (Lachm., Tisch., ttoXu) fiaXKov rj^eh^ sc. ovk

iK(l)ev^o/jLeday how much more shall we not escape ! equivalent

to : how much less shall we escape ! (Winer, p. 557.) That

the speaking of Jesus should be less to be refused than the

speaking of God, or that the opposition to Jesus' speaking

should be followed by more unavoidable punishment than

the opposition to God's speaking, would be a fundamentally

mistaken proposition, based on an entirely unscriptural view

of the mutual relations between Jesus and God. How then

are we to understand it ? If o iirl 7^9 '^pijfjLaTL^ayv cannot

be Moses, and also XaXcov and consequently o dir' ovpavcov

')(pTjfjLaTL^ci)v cannot be Jesus ; and if, on the other hand, tov

XaXovvra must stand in connection with aLfiarL pavr. Kp,

XakovvTL irapa rov^A.—what are the antitheses intended by

the author ? Grotius affords us the correct hint as to where

we are to look for them : " JVon distinguit eum ciii jparendum

sit, sed modum quo is se revelavit." " He that spake on

earth " is God on Sinai, and He that speaketh from heaven

is God in Christ. This is the view of most modern exposi-

tors ; but the question why God in Christ is styled o air

ovpav(ov is answered in various ways. By no means is it,

because Christ came down from heaven, i.e, did not enter

humanity in the natural human mode (Thol.) ; or, because

the interpreter whom God sent us was the Son of God, and
not a mere man like Moses on Sinai (Liinem.) ; for, since

the Son of God appeared eVl 7579, but God spake on Sinai,^

^ Hence the words D''DK^*n \0 Hlinn, proverbial in the language of

the synagogue, that the Thorah is of heavenly origin.
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ef ovpavov (Ex. xx. 22 ; Deut. iv. 36 ; Neh. ix. 13), without

coming down into the midst of Israel, the conception ef

the contrast would be a wrong one. De Wette also is of

opinion that the construction of the contrast is not quite

suitable on account of Christ having actually appeared upon

earth.^ The contrast is, however, in fact, as suitable as pos-

sible, if only it be rightly understood. " The author intends

to say "—this is Bleek's final conclusion—" that God mani-

fested Himself to the people of Israel on earth by causing

His law to be announced to them by angels on Sinai, but

now speaks to us continually from heaven through the

Saviour exalted to His right hand." This is at least an

intimation of the true view. We are not now considering

the earthly ministry of Christ in the days of His flesh, the

af)xv of the history of salvation, which is spoken of in ch. i.

2, ii. 1-4. The Sinaitic manifestation of God belonging to

past times, and the revelation of God continually made to

Christ's church, are here contrasted with one another. In

the former case, it was He who had come to earth who
spake to Israel : but, He through whom God speaks to t/5, is

He that has ascended up to heaven, who, after His ministry

on earth had ceased, was exalted to heaven above all (Hofm.

JSntst, p. 347). In the former case, having come down

* Also in John iii. 31, De Wette considers the antithesis inaccurate,

but in this case, as in the one we are considering, from not understand-

ing it. All that John says in this passage about himself as being dif-

ferent from Jesus the Son of God, applies in the strictest sense to John

as a prophet. A prophet does not come down from heaven, but is

raised from the earth to the position which he fills without being re-

moved from the earth. He brings with him no knowledge of heavenly

things, but this knowledge comes down to him from above ; and, inas-

much as he does not receive these heavenly things without a certain re-

fraction of the eartlily atmosphere, and his apprehension of the Infinite

is only its reflection in the finite, his prophesying still remains a 'Ka.'Kilv

tK TJjf y7}g. But, contrary to this, the testimony of Jesus is that of

a heavenly person, who has not merely had the heavenly things made
visible and audible to Him, but has Himself seen and heard them ere

He came down to earth. If, in the passage we are considering, Moses

and Jesus were contrasted with each other, the antithesis would be of

a sirhilar kind.
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upon the summit of the material mount, God employed the

darkness, the fire, and the storm, both to"" manifest and also

to veil Himself, and made Himself audible in the fearful

roar of the (pcovr) prj/MaTcov which could not be escaped from.

But in the latter case, heaven itself, which has been disclosed

and made attainable to us by Jesus, the Mediator of the new

covenant, and consequently the kingdom of light, love, and

peace now opened to us, is the place from which God speaks

to us in the atfia pavrca-fioi which speaks powerfully, but with

the power of love,—in the blood which has opened for our

High Priest, and for us through Him, a way into the heavenly

holiest of holies (ch. ix. 12, x. 19),—in the blood which He shed

for us here below as if in the temple-porch, still, however,

again assuming it with the aim of offering the sacrifice of

Himself in the sanctuary (ch. viii. 3, ix. 25),—in the blood

which is sprinkled from heaven on our hearts (ch. x. 22 ;

1 Pet. i. 2), and purifies our consciences (ch. ix. 14). Now
if the Israelites, although they refused Him that w^as audible

on earth, were nevertheless, after Moses' intervention as

mediator, compelled to remain on Sinai and to meet the

fearful phenomena which accompanied the divine speaking :

how much less shall we escape, if w^e turn away from Him
that makes Himself audible from heaven ! {a'iroaTpe(^€a6aL

TLva, as if aTroTpeireaOai^ aversari aliquem ; v. Kuhner,

§ 551, note 3.^) The question now arises, what the terrible

things will be, which we also shall not escape, but shall be

compelled against our will to endure, if we refuse to hear

the voice of God the Saviour in the same way as the Israel-

ites refused the voice of God the Lawgiver. This question is

answered in vers. 26-29. Just as the Old Testament mani-

festation of God was accompanied by a shaking of the earth,

so also is the New Testament revelation ; but it will be of a

different and more comprehensive character, and by it the

heavenly kingdom will be brought into realization, and all

those to whom God's heavenly voice in the gospel is repug-

nant will be buried under the ruins of the old world.

^ Theile's interpretation incorrectly places a note of interrogation

after u7rooTps(p6f(.euoij as if it had been Tircaa and not ^oAA^.
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Ver. 26. WJwse voice then shook the earth: hut now he

hath promised, saying. Yet once more 1 shake not the earth

only, hut also the heaven.

On the occasion of the lawgiving from Sinai, which was

only an earthly, temporal self-attestation, and a preparatory

representation of the salvation of the future in the new birth

of Israel as a national community, God spake eVt y?}? and

shook TTjv yrjv. The sentence takes the form of a penta-

meter : ov 7) ^(DVTj TTjv ryrjv iaoXevae t6t€. In the Sept.

account of the giving of the law this shaking of the earth

is not mentioned ; for at Ex. xix. 18 (" the whole mount

guaked greatly''"') the LXX. rendering has \a6^ instead of

6po<^, But the sacred writer's knowledge of Holy Scripture

was not (as we have seen) derived exclusively from the

LXX. ; and, moreover, the fact that in the giving of the

law on Sinai the earth shook at the presence of Jehovah is

elsewhere attested. The word chosen to describe the shakinir

(eadXevae) points us to Deborah's song (Judg. v. 4, 5 :. 7^
ia-elaOi] , . . oprj iaaXevOrjaav \ vTJ^^i^fj from 77)^. The
Tore is contrasted with the vvv. Instead, however, of going

on with vvv he ert dira^ aelaev, k.t.X., the author prefers to

continue with the prophetic words (Hagg. ii. 6) which give

assurance of this event of the last times, introducing them

with vvv, as he is able to do, because they not only promise

something which applied to New Testament times and was

then valid, but also were issued in the times of the second

temple, and therefore on the threshold, as it were, of both

the Old and New Testament aeons. ^Einj^yeXrai,— that

is, God, who once made Himself heard on earth, but now
from heaven— is per/, pass., in a medial signification, as in

Eom. iv. 21 ; \6ya)v= '^^i<^, as Luke i. 63, and frequently

in the New Testament, especially in Luke. The divine

promise thus introduced was given through Haggai in sor

rowful times. A new temple had arisen out of the ruins of

the old, but those who had beheld the temple of Solomon

were compelled to mourn ; the house of David had again

come out of their prison, but had only attained to a dominion

in subordination to the Persian empire. At a time like this,
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which seemed to frustrate the highly-raised hopes of the

returned captives, Haggai predicted, in regard to this poor

temple, that it was destined to be the place of Jehovah's

final manifestation; and, in regard to the fallen house of

David, that, whilst the thrones of the Gentiles should be

overthrown, this house should, as Jehovah's signet, outlast

them all. In the development of the plan of salvation, it

was Haggai's special vocation to predict that the great con-

summation was to be attached to the second temple, and the

world-wide rule of the house of David to be realized in the

line of Zerubbabel. But when the prophets prophesy of the

last times, they all agree in representing the final manifes-

tation of God's power as the transcendent antitype of that

which once took place during the period of the Mosaical

deliverance (Mic. vii. 15). As, according to Hab. iii., when

Jehovah shakes the kingdoms of the world, the earth is

shaken as it was when He advanced towards His people

coming out of Egypt and met them on Sinai ; so also

Haggai (ch. ii. 6 f.) predicts a shaking of the whole crea-,

tion and of the world of nations, by which the house of God
shall become an assembling-place for the nations and their

noblest possession, and the house of David shall be God's

signet, which is henceforth inseparably borne by Him, and

with which He henceforth seals inviolably all that He or-

dains in the world.^ " Yet once^ it is a little while^ and I will

shake (aelaco^ for which in our passage, rightly, aeioy) the

heavens
J
and the earth, and the sea^ and the dry land; and I will

shake all nations^ The time mentioned, \ K^'^ ^VO T\m liy,

is amplified from \ t^yp liy (Hos. i. 4), and declares, as Hit-

zig and Hofmann (Weiss, i. 330) rightly understand it, two

different points : (1) That the period between the now and

the predicted great change of the world will be only one

period—that is, one uniform epoch—which will not be again

divided into several others ; and (2) that this epoch will be

a short one. Our author omits " the sea " and " the dry

land," and lays an emphasis on the word " heaven " by add-

' Similarly, but somewhat differently, in Hofmann (Schriftb, ii. 2.

650 f.).
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ing ov fiovov . . . aXka, in order to place the great final

event in a position of superiority in the contrast with the

former event on Sinai. In his rendering of the words

«Nn DVD T\n^ niV, he follows the LXX., the en aira^ of

which (nn« as e.g, Ex. xxx. 10) has against it the fc<\T LjyD,

which is perhaps on this account left untranslated : he does

not, however, refuse to make use of it ; for the event which

the prophet predicts is, in fact, that in which the commence-

ment on Sinai—the theocratical national relation which then

began (expressed for the first time, Ex. xv. 17, 18, of. xix. 5)

—was finally consummated. Added to this, the catastrophe

which Haggai predicts is predicted by other prophets not

only as the destruction of the former heavens and the former

earth and the creation of new (Isa. Ixv. 17, cf. xix. 5), but

also as the repetition on a grander scale of the event on

Sinai ; for, e.g., according to Zech. xiv., it will come to pass,

that Jehovah will be King of all the earth (ver. 9), when
He appears, and all the saints with Him (ver. 5), as He had

appeared on Sinai with ten thousands of saints (Deut.

xxxiii. 2). We need not (with Hengst.^) assume to the

credit of our author that he does not notice further the eVt

aTTaf of the prophecy, but only reverts to it in ver. 27 by
quoting its accidental commencement ; but, on the other

hand, we willingly allow that his allegation of proofs does

not entirely stand or fall with the ^gtu dira^ of the LXX.
For Haggai, at all events, says that the kingdom of God,

in its New Testament, world-embracing glory, will proceed

from an universal shaking of the world. And if the pro-

phet's words, p^?^-ni<1 D"'»K^n-nx SJ'^V'id "•:«, are compared with

the f^f^l ^^? of Deborah's song, it is evident that this shak-

ing of the earth at the time of Moses was only a limited

prefigurative commencement, in comparison with the much
mightier one which will take place at the end of time. The,

as it were, polar relation of the final consummation of the

kingdom to the foundation of the kingdom on Sinai is a

matter of fact. The author now hails the hi aira^ as an

^ Christology (edit. 1), iii. 351, after an unprejudiced explanation of

Haggai's words in their own connection.
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appropriate expression to describe the mutual relation of the

two homogeneous events. In this sense he continues :

Ver. 27. And tJiis word, Yet once more, signifieth the re-

moving of those things that are shaken, as of things that are

made, that those things which cannot he shaken may remain.

(Or) And the word, " Yet once more^^ signifieth the change of

those things which may he shaken, as made in order that those

things which cannot further he shaken may remain.

When God yet once more shakes not the earth only, but

also heaven,—yet once more, and consequently not again, so

-that this shaking, as a conclusive event, makes a separation

between the things which can, and the things which cannot,

be shaken,—this will be the final change of the world, pointed

to in the en aTraf, the unavoidable, certain, and now im-

pending change of the variable into the invariable, which

was aimed at in the creation (Hofmann, Entst. 347). The
article t^v in tojv aaX. Tr]v jieTadeaiv (instead of which,

Lach., according to A, C, Tr}v rcov aaX. fierdO.), which is

wanting in D*, is indispensable. And it can be convincingly

proved that the motive clause beginning with iW does not

belong to fierddeaLv (BL, De W., Liinem., and among the

ancients, Theodor., Oekum., and many others), but to ireiron)-

fievtuv. For (1) by joining the tW with fjuerddeaLv, tw? ireiroLrj-

fjbevcov would stand by itself as nothing but an explanatory

addition to tcov o-aXevo/jievcov, stating why that which is sub-

ject to the shaking can thus be shaken and will be changed.

But even the new heavens and new earth are creature-

like, created («in "Jin, Isa. Ixv. 17) and made (pp -:« -\m,

Isa. Ixvi. 22), new creations moulded on the base of the old

(2 Pet. iii. 7) ; ireiroiTj^evwv, therefore, does not include in

itself the characteristics of that which is perishable, and

consequently does not afford by itself any sufficient state-

ment of cause. (2) If, therefore, it is explained " as made ia

order that those things which cannot further be shaken may
remain" (Gr., Bg., Thol., etc.), we by no means obtain, as

Liinem. asserts, an obscure idea. For the end of the six

days' work of creation is, as the author himself teaches in
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ch. Iv., the beginning of a (now introduced) historical pro-

gress of that which is created: this progress has, as the

aim and end of its course, a final sabbath, and henceforth

immutable eternal rest. Moreover, as the whole of the

apostolic preaching teaches, all things both on heaven and

earth were created eV Xpiar^ and eh Xpcarov, that is, with

the aim that in Him all things should be gathered together

into one blessed and glorious kingdom of God (Col. i. 16

;

Eph. i. 10). There can therefore, we think, be no clearer

and truer idea than this, that God from the very first created

that which is changeable with the purpose of establishing

the continuance of that which is immutable by setting it

free from the changeable elements : this is equally clear and

true as that the law from Sinai (to which many expositors

erroneously refer the /^era^ecrt?), the old covenant, and the

Israelitish national form of salvation, are divine transitional

constitutions which aimed from the very first at spiritual

freedom, an antitj^pical consummation, an abolition of human
limitations ; in short, that the provisional should be replaced

by the complete, the temporal by the eternal. It is not the case,

as Bl. is of opinion, that this view places w? ireTroLrnjuevcov . . .

fiT) o-aXevofjueva outside the scriptural argument of the author

;

the statement that ero oira^ points to rcov acCK. rrjv jJuerdOeaiv^

needed, in order to describe this fierdOeai^ as the final one,

the supplementary addition which is afforded in &>? ireiroir}-

fjbivcov, K.T.X, : this points to the change of the aaXevofieva

which was intended in the creation, and therefore follows

from their very nature. The neuter plural of the subj.,

TCL fjLT] cra\€v6fjL€vaj is joined with the singular of the pred.,

fjL€iV7j, as in Acts i. 18, xvi. 24 (v. Winer, § 58. 3) ; also the

perf. follows the coiij. aor., as e.g, in Acts ix. 17 (v. Winer,

§ 41. Z>. 1). It cannot be denied that there is something

stiff and inapposite in the motive clause, because the aakevo-

fieva and not the fjui) aaXevofi, are not placed in any internal

causal relation to each other. On this account there is much
in favour of understanding fieveiv as manere aliquem (aliquid),

a signification which does not indeed occur in our epistle, but

is found in Acts xx. 5, 23, and frequently in the LXX. ;
" In
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order that they (the mutable things) may await the immutabU

tilings" (Paul Bauldry, 1699, Bohme, Kiihnoel, Kiee, etc.).

That the present incessant alternation of arising and passing

away, coming and going, meeting and parting, should create

and intensify a longing after that which is immutable and

everlasting, is an idea that is perfectly true; and all that

Paul teaches (Rom. viii. 18-25) as to even the unconscious

creation being subjected to vanity eV iXirlBi, would here be

brought to a brief and general proposition which extends

back beyond the fall of man to the creation itself. But in

a connection where the mutable and immutable are con-

trasted with one another, it is, nevertheless, far more probable

that fiivetv, as in Acts xxvii. 41, e/ncLvev aa-aXevro^iy should

express the idea of remaining instead of that of awaiting.

And in Isa. Ixvi. 22 it is said of the new heaven and the

new earth, onp'y, fiiveiy they remain. Because the mode of

the creation was determined through the counsel of re-

demption with a foresight of the fall, the mutable things

were first brought into existence in order that, at the end of

time, the immutable things may remain. These immutable

things are the basis and essence of the mutable, and are

thus purified and cleared of their husk and dross. This

final revolution is pointed to in the ert aira^. Heaven and

earth shall be shaken so that they tremble, crakevOrjaovTai.

(Luke xxi. 26), the thrones of the kingdoms of the world

fall, and the power of the world is destroyed. And on these

ruins, from their hitherto hidden interior, there arises a

^aaCKeta acroKevTo^—a both fearful as well as beneficial end

of the present course of the world—which is closely impend-

ing enough to be ready, as promised, for those who even now
have their home in the yet invisible immutable kingdom,

and, in the obedience of faith, mark the words of Him that

speaketh from heaven.

Ver. 28. Wherefore, we receiving a kingdom which cannot

he moved, let us have grace (thankfulness) whereby ive may
serve God acceptably with reverence and godly fear.

The ideas, that the immutable things which remain con-
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stitute a PaaCKela^ namely, the heavenly kingdom now made
manifest in its pure nature, and as having attained to a

victorious and sole rule, and that the church of Christ now
living and moving amid heavenly things will be the heir of

this jSaaLkeLay—these secondary ideas are connected by the

author with ha fxelvrj^ so that, without particularly expressing

them, his exhortation to a thankful and reverent conduct is

grounded partly thereon with Sto, and partly therefrom with

^aa-Ckelav acraXevTou TrapaXa/jL^avovref;. Luther correctly

translates, ^^ Darum, dieweil wir empfahen ein unbeweglich

Reich,** just as in the English version ; but Calvin and

others, on the contrary, incorrectly understand it in the

sense of fide apprehendentes, so that the participial sentence

does not give the motive for the exhortation, but belongs to

it. This interpretation is incorrect, because irapaXafM^dveLv

^aaCkelav (ap')(r)v) is the usual E.A for regnum capessere

;

and, added to this, the explanation must here be guided by

the passage in Dan. vii. 18, where it is said that, after the

removal of the four kingdoms of this world, the saints of

the Most High shall possess the kingdom : koX TrapaXTj-^ovrat

TTjv ^aa-Ckelav (Nri=i37D p3i5"'1) a7tofc v-^iarov} The term

^acnXeia, like regnum^ signifies both the commonwealth

united under the unity of a kingly sway, and also the

kingly sway itself with the commonwealth under it ; here it

has the latter signification, and the ^aaiXela is understood

as not merely the kingdom of which we are destined to

become citizens, but as the regal glory in which we are to

share. Because, therefore, this kingly exaltation of the

church of Christ will result from the universal and final

shaking of the world which is impending, we should, exhorts

the author, entertain and show thankfulness whereby we

may serve. We must read e')(wiiev and Xarpevay/jLeVy as also

in ch. iii. 7, vi. 1, xii. 12, where Sto is followed by an exhor-

tation : the LA e^o^ei/ (thus, It., Vulg., Luther, Calvin,

and others) and Xarpevojiev (Complut., Plant., Bg., Matth.

with M.) are objectionable on account of the inferiority of

their outward declaration. Chrys., and following him Oek.,

^ The translation of the LXX. and of Theodotion is here identical.
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Theophyl., rightly give it :
" Habeamus gratiam, hoc est,

gratias agamus Deo ; sic quipj^e placenter Deo servitur, cum

ei per omnia gratise deferuntur." ^ For it must not be

translated : let us hold fast the grace (as e.g. Peschito and

Beza)—a rendering which would at least require tt^v X'i

although not perhaps Kare^f^fiev (cf. 2 Tim. i. 13) ; but

c'xeiv xdpiv signifies, as in Luke xvii. 9, 1 Tim. i. 12, 2 Tim.

ii. 3, to entertain and show thankfulness. The words e%G)At6i/

X^ptv, which taken by themselves are inadequate, attain .

their proper fulness and completeness by the likewise horta-

tory sentence, 8t' ^? Xarpevcofiev evapeo-rco^ tq> ©ew. Thank-

fulness is the alpha and omega of all true service of God.

" Whoso offereth thanks," we read in Ps. 1. 23, " glorifieth

me, and follows a path in which I will show him the salvation

of Elohim." In this sense evapearax; refers back. It is incor-

rect to say that /nera alBov'^ koI ev\a^€la<i are an explanation

of evapearo}^ (Liinem.). They belong, of course, to the rela-

tive sentence, but as more accurate definitions of the nature

of the service of God, which first and foremost consists in

thankfulness for the glory which we have in view. Accord-

ingly, with the thankfulness must be combined atSw?, shame,

like that felt by the seraphim when they veil their coun-

tenances and their feet with their wings, and also evXd^eia,

personal circumspection and attention which avoids carefully

anything unseemly or offensive (v. vol. i. pp. 246-7).^ Instead

of fiera alBoik koX evXa^eiU^ (D***, I, K, Pesch.), there are

also EA fiera evSuPeia^ koX alhov<; (M. It.: cum metu et vere-

cundia, cf. ch. v. 7, exauditus a metu), fiera Seou? /cat evXa-

/8eta9 (from which, perhaps, Vulg.: cum metu et reverentia, cf.

ch. V. 7, exauditus est pro sua reverentia), and, by far the best

attested, fieTa evkafieia^ Kal Seou? (A, C, D*, 17, 71, 73, 80,

^ The text of Chrys. in Mutian has lidbemus and servimus ; but the

comment shows that Chrys., as M, read 'ix'^f^su and T^ccrpivoi^iv.

2 Hengstenberg must also be reckoned among the expositors who
understand ivTix/isux. in Heb. v. 7 as fear of death. " If the punish-

ment lay upon Him, so that we might have peace, the whole fear of

death must have been concentrated in Him, and therefore, in Heb. v. 7,

fear is described as that which 'burdened Christ with an oppressive

weight" (^Vorwort der E. Kz. 1857, No. 7).
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137). The rec. has in its favour the usage of the union of

atSw? Kal evXajSeta (in Philo, ii. 597. 33 ; Dionys. Hal. vi. 72,

and elsewhere). That Seo? is a word which does not occur

elsewhere either in the New Testament or the LXX. (except

2 Mace), is, as it appears to me, rather in its favour than

afjainst it. But if ftera Biov^ had been miswTitten for fier^

alSov^, it w^ould be likely that the more forcible word would

be placed after evXa^eia^; for the sake of the climax. I am
therefore inclined, in opposition to Lach., Tischd., with

Griesb., Kn., Theile, to give the preference to the reading

of the rgc, which is besides full of meaning. If we compare

Hab. ii. 20, evXa^elaOo) airo TrpocrcoTrov avTov iraaa r] ryrj^

and other passages, /juera alBov<; Kal euXaySe/a? will riot be

found too weak for the cause given in the following verse.

Ver. 29. For our God is a consuming fire.

As the words koX yap, as we decided in commentary on

ch. iv. 2 (vol. i. p. 187), and on ch. v. 12 (ib. p. 259), combine

the two meanings of etenim and nam etiam^ the question now
arises, which signification they are to bear in this passage ?

It is impossible that the author intends to say that our God,

the God of the New Testament as well as the Old, is also a

consuming fire (Bl., De W., Thol., Bisp.) ; but this must be

the meaning of koX yap rjfjLcov 6 ©eo?, if generally any such

anti-Marcionite idea could have occurred to the mind of the

author. And that the God who has given the promise of

such a blessed and glorious consummation should be also a

consuming fire (Liinem.), cannot be the intention of the

words, because they would then be arranged koI j^p irvp

KaravaXlaKov . . . (cf. Luke vi, 32-34, vii. 8, xi. 4, xxii. 59

;

Acts xix. 40). Therefore we take the words koI yap in the

signification etenim^ as in Luke i. 6Q, xxii. 37, to be looked

upon as only a more closely applied " for," or, more empha-

tically, as " for indeed." The Thorah says (Deut. iv. 24,

ix. 3), just as our author, not only that God is also ^^
n?DKj but that He is this absolutely. The Scriptures,

"which elsewhere state that God is aydirrj^ but not that He
is op7/;, would scarcely express themselves in this way, if it
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were not that fire is so far a two-sided idea tliat it may be

said to be the separation between darkness and light ; so that,

as e.g. the twofold idea of njj^ip, f;}\o? (v. x. 27), shows, fire

includes both holy wrath and also holy love; He that is

both light and love becomes, by directing the potency of His

holy wrath against all that is unholy, a consuming fire (Isa.

X. 17, cf. xxxiii. 14). God is in Himself the blessed and

eternal triumph of light. And this triumph of light is also

the end of the history of the creature, inasmuch as all who
love darkness rather than light will be consumed by the fire

of His wrath, and all who aspire to the heavenly love which

has been made manifest in Jesus Christ will be glorified by

the light.

The author having thus, looking at the fearful and also

hopeful termination of the present course of the world now
coming to an end, exhorted the Hebrew Christians to a right

behaviour in general, now continues with more special in-

junctions.

Chap. xiti. 1-17. Divers admonitions to Christian virtues,

especially to an imitation of the faith of their departed

leaders ; and also, in contrast to the Levitical legal pre-

scriptions and the Levitical divine service, both now done

away tvith, exhortations to a faithful holding fast to

Jesus Christ eternally the same ; who offered Himself
up without the gate of Jerusalem in order to direct our

views away from the earthly Jerusalem to the heavenly

and abiding city.

The first admonition is, as might be expected, to charity

:

Ver. 1. Let brotherly love continue,

^L\aSe\(pla in the New Testament is not the mutual love

of natural brothers and sisters, but oi those who, as regards

their spiritual life, spring ef ez^o? (ch. ii. 11), and acknow-
ledge themselves to be as children of one Father, and as

brethren of Christ and in Christ, the incarnate Son ox God

:
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it forms, indeed, a narrower sphere within the wider sphere

of oL'ydirr) (2 Pet. ii. 7). This love had been formerly shown

by the Hebrews by their sympathy with suffering brethren

(ch. X. 32 f.) ; and even at the then present time it was not

completely extinct (ch. vi. 10), so that the author is enabled

to say fieverw. This admonition had already been prepared

for in many ways in the preceding portion of the epistle (ch.

iii. 12 f., X. 24 f ., xii. 12 ff.), and now takes the lead, because

brotherly love is the first of all the fruits of faith, and the

first requisite for the continuance and confirmation of the

Christian social life. The general exhortation to (piXa^eXcpia

is divided (in vers. 2 and 3) into two different sides, those

brethren who do not belong to the same home as the persons

exhorted being first considered.

Ver. 2. Be not forgetful of hospitality to strangers ; for

thereby some have entertained angels unawares.

The connection and unity of feeling between churches

in all places w^ere maintained by mutual visiting, or by
involuntary peregrinations induced by various causes ; and

therefore <^tXaSeX0ta must show itself in (j)tXo^evia—that is,

love to those who come as strangers or guests. This hos-

pitality is not to be forgotten by them,—that is, they are to

be mindful of it among the virtues which they must exercise,

—for by it they have obtained many a wondrous mercy and

great blessing. The genuinely Greek construction ekaOov

^evlaamefi^ which does not occur anywhere else in the New
Testament, appears to have been prompted by the words ^jurj

iirtXavdapea-Oe. There can be no question as to any inten-

tional play upon words, for it would be entirely without point

(cf. vol. i. p. 239). The intention, doubtless, is to remind

the readers of Abraham and Lot (Gen. xviii., xix.). Lot,

who addressed the two men as ''J^^?, had no presentiment that

they were angels; but Abraham meets the three strangers wdth

the address ''p^, springing from the deeply-penetrating glance

^ Vulg. incorrectly (as is acknowledged even by Beelen in his Lat.

revision of Winer's Gramm. fur Katholiken^ Lovanii 1857, p. 184) :

*' latuerunt quidam angelis receptis."

VOL. II. 2 A
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of his faith, without, however, being able completely to de-

cipher the appearance of his sublime guests, whom he looked

upon as wanderers in want of human refreshment.^ The

hospitality of both availed for those who were in need of it,

and was rewarded—in the one case by the blessing on his

before unfruitful marriage, and in the other by rescue from

destruction. The author was perhaps aware of other in-

stances derived from unrecorded history ; and, in fact, any

man whom we entertain w^ithout knowing any details as to

him, may be even for us a very angel of God. The exhor-

tation to (p(XaS€\cl)La presents also another side—the kindness

shown to those in captivity and suffering.

Ver. 3. Remember them that are in hondsj as hound icith

them, ; {and) them which suffer adversity, as being yourselves

also in the body.

In both places w? implies the motive ; but this does not

require that avvhehefievot should be understood as referring

to the avv^eafio^ of love (Col. iii. 14), or croo/jbarc to the body

of the community (e.g. Calvin). The motives given for

helpful remembrance of those in captivity and. of those in

^ Philo, ii. 17. 1 : deccau/^syog rpslg ug oiuhpotg cZoi'TrvpovuTug, oi Is hto-

ripxg ovTeg (Ovaiug k^'hyi^riaxu ; ibid. 17. 23, to the effect that the fore-

boding as to the higher nature of the guests first came to Sarah in the

words recorded Gen. xviii. 13 f., qu. in Gen. xviii. 4 :
" Hoc rursum

juxta alteram apparitionem dicitur, quatenus peregrinos eos putat, non

habita certa notitia, sed iterum illuc violenter attractus de optima

divinaque facie." Jos. Ant. i. 11. 2 : uo/^tau; shoci ^ivovg, vta-^aaetro

T£ duuarocg kocI •7vex,p oci/ru Kcx.roix,^ivrcc; TrxpsKocTiSi ^suiau fAiroiKu(iilu.

August. Civ. xvi. 29 :
" Sic eos susceperunt (Abr. et Loth), ut tamquam

mortalibus et humana refectione indigentibus ministrarent, sed erat pro-

fecto aliquid, quo ita excellebant, licet tanquam homines, ut in eis esse

Dominum, sicut esse assolet in prophetis, hi qui hospitalitatem iis exhi-

bebant dubitare non possent." Augustine contends, from the passage

we are considering (which he correctly translates :
" Per illam etiam

quidam ncscientes hospitio receparunt Angelos "), that one of the three

was the future Christ ; cf. also my Genesis, i. 333. I should now prefer

to express myself less precisely : for Hengstenberg is right in the idea,

that among the dyyeT^ovg the Angel of the Lord might be included as an

appearance of the Lord Himself ; for ']^h'0, oiyyiXog^ is not the descrip-

tion of the nature of the being, but of the work.
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affliction are derived from the feeling of community in suffer-

ing : in the former case spiritual, and in the latter case bodily.

We are to be mindful of those in bonds, inasmuch as by

means of the av/JLTrddeia of the members (ch. x. 34 ; 1 Cor.

xii. 26) we should look upon ourselves as bound with them ;

and of those in affliction, because we ourselves also are in a

body susceptible of suffering, and subject to similar trials

:

croifxa as Rom. vii. 24, and elvai iv o-ayfiart^ as ivhrujuelv iv rat

aco/jLart (2 Cor. v. 6). After his exhortation to the brotherly

fellowship of Christians, the author^ goes on to speak of

two important relations of earthly life—marriage and pecu-

niary dealings ; just as elsewhere in Paul's epistles the

warnings against unchastity and covetousness are placed

side by side (Eph. v. 5 ; Col. iii. 5). The sententious and,

as it were, sketch-like form of the admonitions is essentially

Pauline in its character,

Ver. 4. Marriage is Jionourahle in all (tilings), and the

bed undejiled ; but whoremongers and adulterers God will

judge.

The passage Rom. xii. 4-13 is at once called to mind,

in which Paul, in equally brief and pregnant nominal and

participial sentences, throws off a model of the proper state

of a Christian community. The composition of the propo-

sitions is throughout simply declaratory ; but the apostle

points as if with the finger to the model, and a " So shall it

be " runs through the whole. In this passage, also, it is not

inadmissible to supply an earoa (cf. Luke xii. 35) to TLfiio^

6 ydfio^ • • • ; but this ellipse of an earot) or ecrjj in a simple

and independent sentence consisting of a subject, praed.,

and resulting copula, is unusual ; and the two propositions

^ Lucian {de morte peregrini^ § 13) :
" Their (the Christiars') most

distinguished lawgiver (Paul ? vid. vol. i. p. 282, note) has imparted to

them the opinion, that they all became brethren one of another so soon

as they changed ; that is, denied the Greek gods, and acknowledged by
adoration the crucified sophist." All that Lucian (§ 12) says of the

sympathy of Christians, with their "hiafciot^ and also (§ 16) of their (p/Ao-

Isrz/ot, tends to show, in spite of the scorn manifested, what a notorious

oew phenomenon this mutual love of Christians was.
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Tt/xf09 . . . afiiavTO^ are more correctly looked upon as decla-

ratory sentences, intended to be expressed in the tone of an

hortatory exclamation.^ Marriage (70/^09, elsewhere in the

New Testament " wedding" or nuptials, here as in d<yafio<;^)

is to be highly esteemed and held in honour eV Trdcnv. This

does not mean, among all individuals, or among all classes

(= irapa iraaLv) ; but is, as in ver. 18, and in some of the

Pauline epistles written in captivity, which can most justly

be compared wqth the Epistle to the Hebrews, as Col. i. 18,

Tit. ii. 9, 1 Tim. iii. 11, 2 Tim. iv. 5 (but not Eph. i. 23 ;

cf. Col. iii. 11, where it speaks of the indwelling ; and also

not 1 Pet. iv. 11, where Bo^dteaOai, iv is connected), equi-

valent to iv iravTL (Eph. v. 24; Phil. iv. 6 ; 1 Thess. v. 18 :

cf. Phil. iv. 12, iv nravrl koI iv iraauvy in every respect and

in all respects). Marriage has from God its Founder a

Tt/Lt^, and this t^/x?} is to be maintained. The divinely-

ordained relation of natural association is not to be in any

way, either in teaching or action, degraded in favour of any

unmarried position. On this point, we must call to mind

the false gnosis which was spreading at the date of our

epistle (1 Tim. iv. 3). And where Christians have entered

into the state of marriage, the bed must be undefiled (rr^v

KoiTTjv^ or (Tpa)fjLvr]v fialveiv, Gen. xlix. 4) ; that is, should not

be defiled either by adulterous intercourse, or by lascivious

sensuality on the part of the married themselves. But (Se)

those who do not hold marriage in honour, showing it by

indulging in the lusts of the flesh outside the proper matri-

^ The instances brought forward in favour of the addition of an Ura
by Bernhardy, KUhner, Kruger, Rost, and others (also by Philippi on

Rom. xii. 9)

—

xilug^ ' Apyslot, ii. 13. 95 ; 'I'hccos, Z Ictif^av, Soph. CEd. C.

1480 ; xdii diolg x^P'S, Xen. Anah. iii. 3. 14—are all not elliptical, but

exclamatory. And in such analogous sentences as ' n "!]^13 (evhoyyiTos 6

06oV), iari\ according to the Semitic mode of thought, is to be supplied

rather than saru (1 Pet. iv. 11) ; but, in truth, nothing should be

added.

^ Also in the Latin, and even in legal language, the word miptias

signifies marriage ; and therefore, whilst It. and Vulg. translate connu-

hiuin, Philastrius (de hxr. c. 120) correctly renders it, honorandas nupiias;

Mutianus, honorabiles auplix.
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inonial restrictions (Tropvovi)^ and those who defile the mar-

riage-bed {fjbOL')(ov<;)j will be judged by God, the holy and

also omniscient, the righteous and also omnipotent One. 'O

0609 is emphatically placed as the last word in the sentence.

And there is at least no internal evidence for exchanmno-

the reading Se (Tischd., according to 0, D***, I, K, the

Syrians, Greeks, and Ambr.) for ^yap (Lachm., according to

A, D*, M, It., Vulg., Copt.). Tap has the appearance of

an alteration intended to make the sentence plainer. After

chastity conies contentedness, which is so often in other

apostolic exhortations placed side by side with the former.

Vers. 5, 6. {Let your) conversation (be) witJwut covetous-

ness ; {and be) content with such things as ye have : for he

hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee. So that we

may boldly say, The Lord is my helper^ and I will not (or, /
have not to) fear lohat man shall (or can) do unto me.

The author goes on to tell us what the essential nature

of true Christians is, and how they are to behave ; a mode
of thought and action which is free from the love of money
and worldly possessions generally (a(j)LXdpyvpo^, as 1 Tim.

iii. 3), and contenting themselves {apKovfiat, tlvl^ = apKel

fioi Tc) with the things which are present, that is, being

satisfied for the present time : thus must their conduct be*,

and thus must they be. In a similar anacoluthon in Rom.
xii. 9, aTToaTvyovvTef; to Trovrjpov is connected with 17 aydirr]

dvviTOKpLTo^. The author sketches out an idea ; and if it

avails for his readers, everything else is left as a matter of

course. But how becoming this contentedness is to the

Christian— a contentedness which, without anxiously and

greedily looking forward to the future, is satisfied with the

things which are present—is an idea which is founded on

words spoken by God ; for avT6<^ (^^i^)? He, is God, as the

subject which to the consciousness of the believer is absolute

^ Thus in M. Antonin. tZv si; sxvtou, x. 1 : When, soul, upKiaSyjovi

rfi xupovavi KotrocaTxasi Kdi Ytadr,avi rotq TTupova ku.1 avfATniang asocvTViu ors

ToivToc act 'TTupsari. ^ApKilcdoci Trotpiovai is also one of the first rules of

PhocyliJes.
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and ever present.* But wlience are these words of God

—

ov

fjLT] ae avMy ovB' ov firj ae e^KaToXiTro) (A, C, D***, I, K, M,
iyKaTaXeiTTco; vid, Winer, p. 450)—derived ? Passages such

as Josh. i. 5, ovk i^yKaTaXel-^co ae ovS' vTrepoyjrofjLal ae ; Gen.

xxviii. 15, ov fiTj ae e<yKaTa\i7r(D ; Isa. xli. 17, ovk e^/cara-

\eL^}rQ) avTov^, only give us one-half of the quotation ; but,

on the contrary, in Deut. xxxi. 6, cf. 8, 1 Chron. xxviii. 20,

ovre fiTj ere avfj^ ovre /jltj ae iyKaTdkiTrrj (A, al.j ov iirj ae dvfj

ovS' ov juiT] ae iyKaTaXeLTr'p)^ both the divisions of the sentence

occur, only they are not vs^ords spoken by God Himself.

That our author was not the first who has taken this promise

as God's own words, is evident from Philo, i. 430. 26, where

this promise is quoted literally as it runs in our passage, as

" a benevolent expression of a merciful God, which pre-

figures pleasant hopes to those who love what is right."

This is a coincidence which cannot be accidental, although

it is not probable that our author took the quotation in this

form from Philo (Bl., De W., Liinem.) ; we may rather

conclude that, in the liturgical or homiletical usage of the

Hellenistic synagogues, the passage Deut. xxxi. 6 assumed

this shape, owing to recollections of other similar passages

of the Old Testament being mixed up with it.^ On the

ground of promises so loving, emphatic, and so full of com-

fort— rendered more emphatic by the threefold negative

ovB'' ov [irj (vid. Winer, § 55. 9)—we are able to take courage,

and say with the Psalmist (Ps. cxviii. 6), " The Lord is

my helper (Hebr. only v 'n), and I will not fear (Hebr.

without ^ and') ; what can man do unto me ? " It is an ex-

l)ression of faith from the beautiful Confitemini (Hodu),*

concluding the Hallel of the feasts of passover and taber-

1 In the post-biblical Hebrew, t?!in and *•:« occur as mystical names

of God.
2 In a survey of all the passages in which this expression is repeated

with more or less of the same tenor, Bengel says :
'

' Est igitur instar

adagii divini."

2 This beautiful Confitemini was the name given by Luther to this

his favourite psalm, the exposition of which was his comfort in his

Fatmos (Coburg).
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nacles, taken from that of the Hosanna festal-cry. The
tenor of Ps. Ivi. 10, 12, 5, is similar. It is not difficult

to understand the train of thoun;ht which now leads the

author to point to the type of the former leaders of the

community. I was formerly of opinion, but incorrectly,

that the quotation of the words of Scripture led him on to

speak of the preachers of God's word. In opposition to the

view which Theophyl. puts before us, that fivrjiiovevere is

meant for a calling to remembrance of the thankfulness

which is joyful to distribute, and consequently suitably

follows on to the warning against covetousness, Bl. has re-

marked that the leaders were no longer among those living

in this w^orld. It may better be imagined that the author,

speaking of contentedness, calls to remembrance the un-

selfishness and contempt for worldly things wherein the now
perfected leaders so exemplarily excelled his readers. But

in ch. X. 34 it was vouched for that these very readers had

accepted joyfully the spoiling of their goods. In the words

of the psalm he had just quoted, the author had therefore

in view this persecution of the synagogues, which, however,

had not touched the lives of the younger members of the

church (ch. xii. 4), and calls to remembrance the leaders

(as is also assumed by Hofmann, Entst. 347) to whom the

Hebrew Christians are indebted for the preaching of salva-

tion, and by whom what they preached was sealed by their

conduct, stedfast even unto death.

Ver. 7. Remember them whicJi have the rule over you, who

have spoken unto you the word of God : whose faith follow,

considering the end of their conversation.

The way in which this exhortation is framed is again

essentially in Luke's style. For rj'yov^evov is the appellation

used by Luke for the leaders of the church (Acts xv. 22 ;

cf. Luke xxii. 26) : it does not occur elsewhere, except in

Heb. V. 17, 24. In a similar case Paul says irpolo-rdfJievoL

(1 Thess. V. 12). Again, \a\elv tov \6<yov tov &€ov is

Luke's usual expression for the preaching of the gospel

(Acts iv. 31, viii. 25, xiii. 4G, etc.). The verb avaOecopelv
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is used for abiding, penetrating contemplation (not found

in the LXX.), and occurs elsewhere only in Acts xvii. 23.^

And for €A:/3acrt9 (1 Cor. x. 13) as the end of life, or, as

it here purposely says, of conduct, Luke uses at least the

synonymous expressions e^oSo^; (Luke ix. 31) and a^tft?

(Acts XX. 29). From the words fjuvrj/jLovevere and iXdXrjaaVj

we may conclude that rrjv e/cfiacrcv rrj? avaaTpO(^ri^ is to be

understood neither as a heavenly reward (something like to

TeXo9 ttJ? iriareoi^y 1 Pet. i. 9), nor as the result of Christian

conduct following in another world, but as the end of life.

The author does not say ttjv eV/3. toO ^lov, or even rrj?

§i)^9 (tov ^rjv), because it was repugnant to the Christian

consciousness to represent death as nothing more than the

end of life ; moreover, the expression t^? avaaTpo(j)rj(i is

pregnant with meaning. They were to contemplate atten-

tively what an end their conduct (avaa-rpocjiT], often used by

James, Paul, and Peter; cf. avaarpecjyeadai,, ch. x. 33) had

attained to, and what a (spiritually considered) blessed and

glorious end it had brought with it for them (e/cySacr^?, as

Wisd. ii. 17). But a Christian course of conduct, which up

to the last breath of even a natural death is a confirmation

and reflection of a life of faith, attains an end well worthy

of imitation, and therefore the words of the author do not

plainly point to a martyr's death ; in fact, at the date of the

composition of our epistle, the mother-church of Palestine,

although Paul (1 Thess. ii. 14-16) in the year 52 or 53

holds it out to the Gentile Christians as a model of a confess-

ing church, did not as yet number many martyrs properly

so called. It is a matter of course that the author chiefly

alluded to martyrs,—namely, the proto-martyr Stephen the

deacon (d. cir, 37 cer. Dion.) ; James the apostle, the son of

Zebedee, who, according to Acts xii., was slain by the sword

(at the end of the year 43 or the beginning of the year 44)
by Herod Agrippa (d. after the passover of the year 44)

;

1 Winer (De verhorum cumpraspp. compos, in N. T. usu), p. iii., ex-

plains dvochapih as thoroughly to examine along anything, h. e. aliquam
rerum seriem ita oculis perlustrare, ut ab imo ad summum, ab extreme
ad principium pergas. Similarly the din^ in xu^i^rtriiv.
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perhaps also James the brother cf the Lord, the bishop of

the church at Jerusalem. But as to this, looking at the con-

tradictory accounts of the time of hiS martyrdom, nothing

can be conclusively asserted.^ It is possible that Peter is

also to be included, to whom was specially confided to evay-

^ According to Josephus (Aiit. xx. 9. 1), Ananus the younger, high

priest for only three months (to be distinguished from the older Ananias,

son of Nebedseus, high priest in the procuratorship of Cumanus, and

according to history, of Felix also), during the interval when Festus

had left Judea, and Albinus the new procurator had not yet arrived,

summoned a synedrium with reassumed capital jurisdiction : kccI -Trpoax-

yetyuv sig cciiro (to avvi^pion) tov o^iK<^uv 'Ii^ffoy i:(n) "kiyof^iuov XpioTOV,

letKU^og ouof^et ctvru, Kxi rivets krspovg, ug 'TTccpctvof/.riaocyTau KotrviyoptX!/

voiifiau[/.iVQg' 'TntpihuKi y^svp^Yiao/xiuovg Qapidandos). "Oaoi Zs ih6x.ovi> Itti-

{iKiarUTOi ru'j Kotra, rvju 'ttoKiv tlueci kuI roc 'Trtpl rovg uo/aovg ccKpifisJg, fiocptag

viviyx.tn,v stI roura. This passage of Josephus—which is not to be con-

fused with another passage which, although it is quoted both by Euaebius

{H. E. ii. 23) and also previously by Origen {in Matth., and c. Cels. i. 47,

ii. 13), is no longer to be found in Josephus, and is doubtless suppositi-

tious : it described the destruction of the Jewish state as iy2U^aig'Ix)iu/3ov

Tou liKxiov—runs as credibly as possible (cf. Gratz, Gesch. der Juden.

iii. 360 ; Jost, Gesch. des Judenth. u. seiner Sekten, 1. 432), and places

the date of James' martyrdom in the year 62. On the other hand,

Hegesippus, in an extract of his Hypomnema, in Euseb. ii. 23, relates as

follows ;
—" James the brother of the Lord (whom he evidently looks

upon as not an apostle, and consequently as a different person from

James the son of Alphaeus, which is really the practical question) was
universally called ^ixctiog, and on account of his love for his nation, and

his prayers for them, was named 'n/3A/«?, i.e. vrspiox'y} of the people

(perhaps corrupted from Q]}^ HDin or Dy i'Tl). He was holy from his

mother's womb (that is, he was dedicated as a Nazarite by his mother

during her pregnancy). Wine and strong drink he drank not, neither did

he eat of anything that had lived (animal food) ; no razor ever touched

his head, and he neither anointed himself with oil nor made use of the

bath. He alone was permitted to enter the holy place of the temple, eig

rot oiyiot slatiuxi (although he was not a Cohen, or even a Levite). Also

he wore no woollen garments, but linen only (just as the priests). And
going alone into the temple, he was found there prostrate on his knees,

and imploring forgiveness for the people. The rulers were afraid of his

influence, for there was danger that the whole nation should be made
Christians, ^Inaovu rlv ^piarov 'Trpoalox.oiu. In order to intimidate him,

they placed him on one of the pinnacles of the temple, and called out

to him :
' righteous man ! whom we all ought to obey, as the people
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'yeXiov T^9 irepno^Yj^ ; for his martyrdom, if it occurred in

the year 67, may have been previous to the composition

of our epistle. The idea of rj'yovfievoL does not go so far as

that of the aKovaavTe^, who had handed down to tlie existing

church the message of salvation which they had received

directly from the Lord (ch. ii. 3) ; but still it goes far

enough to embrace the apostle who had founded the earliest

church at Jerusalem. But other presbyters and deacons

unknown to us are also intended, who, as witnesses for the

faith, if not as martyrs, had done with this present life.

After the author had thus held up the past as a mirror to

the present, and had called to remembrance the gaps which

death had made in the church of the Hebrews, what could

be more appropriate than to raise his thoughts to the immu-
table Lord, exalted high above all change?—that Lord in

whom the church above and the church below find their

indissoluble bond of unity ; and in whom the church below,

have all gone astray after Jesus the crucified, now tell us, what is

the door to Jesus (that is, by what door can we attain to Him ? or if,

as is more probable to me, the question ran, ns JinDQ HID "[^"h^ how
does Jesus vindicate Himself)?' Then answered James with a loud

voice :
' Why do you ask me about Jesus the Son of man ? He is in

heaven, sitting on the right hand of Omnipotence, and will come again

in the clouds of heaven.' In consequence of this joyful confession,

which produced an effect in many, James was cast down from the

pinnae!*^ of the temple ; and as he was not killed by the fall, but turn-

ing roLjd and kneeling down prayed for his murderers, a fuller (Dllb)

took his fulling-stick and struck him on the head, so that he died out-

right: ovTug kiActprvpnaiv . . . kuI iv&vg Ovsa'TrotJtctvog 'Tiro'KiopKH ocvrovgy

Thus writes Hegesippus. His account of James' martyrdom, even apart

from the circumstances attending it, is irreconcilably inconsistent with
that of Josephus in a chronological point of view. For although the
iv6vg may not be entirely accurate, still its meaning cannot be extended
so far as to agree with Josephus ; and as the whole of the pseudo-
Clementine literature presupposes that James was still alive at the time
when Peter had suffered martyrdom, the testimony of Josephus, that

James died shortly before the year 70, receives an important confirma-
tion : for, according to the unexceptionable evidence of Dionys. Cor.
in Euseb. ii. 25, Peter died x«r« rov uvtov Kocipov with Paul, therefore
in the year 67 (vid. Nieduer, KGS. 107). We see, therefore, that, on
the one hand, the testimony of Hegesippus h commended to our belief
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amid all the vicissitudes of persons and things, has the un-

changeable ground of its being, and a sure holdfast against

every fluctuation.

Ver. 8. Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and

for ever.

This watchword of salvation forms the basis for the ex-

hortation just given to imitate the faith of the departed

leaders, and also a preparation for the warning which follows

in ver. 9, that the readers should not be carried about with

divers and strange doctrines. The three definitions of time

belong together ; and they all apply to o avro^;, which is the

predicate to Tt^o-ou? XpLar6<;. Jesus Christ is one and the

same, yesterday (%^e9, for which Lachm., Tischd., according

to A, C*, D*, ix^^'yj the ordinary and also Attic form ; the

former being epic, Ionic, and Attic: mi. Buttmann, Ausf.

Sprachl, § 117, A, g), to-day, and for ever. It must be re-

by the details which, although accurately described, are somewhat tradi-

tional in their character, and is also supported by the Clementine litera-

ture ; and that, on the other hand, the testimony of Josephus bears the

stamp of historical truth ; and even if, as Credner is of opinion (Einl.

pp. 571-582), it should have been interpolated by some Christian hand,

cannot have been altogether without some traditional support. It must

therefore remain undecided, whether at the date of om* epistle James
the brother of our Lord formed one of the departed i^yov^svci (ch.

xiii. 7), or of the iiyov/nspot (ch. xiii. 17) who were still indefatigably

watching for the salvation of the souls of the Hebrew Christians.- From
this passage Liinem. comes to the conclusion that James was no longer

alive at the date when the passage was written, and that the epistle

could not therefore have been written before the year 63. But this is

a very uncritical conclusion : for (1) the death of James is not a neces-

sary inference from our passage ; and (2) it is not certain, but rather

very questionable, whether the year 63 was the date of James' death.

Nothing, however, is proved by the assertion that it would be gene-

rally scarcely imaginable that, as long as James was alive, his ministry

would be interfered with by the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews,

by means of a letter conveying such a tone and purport : for the whole

of the apostolic epistles are addressed to the various churches, without

giving any particular prominence to their bishops and deacons, although

both are included ; and also because the exhortation to obey the ^yot-

ftiuoi (ch. xiii. 17) applies especially to James, if he were still alive.
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marked that Jesns Christ is the subject, consequently the

incarnate God. X^e?, therefore, must be dated back not to

eternity, nor even to Old Testament times ; it is, indeed,

incorrect if we take the incarnation as the extreme point to

which we may look back as the %^e9. If such an extreme

point is to be fixed, it is the ascension, and not the concep-

tion, of Jesus Christ; for not until He sat down on the right

hand of God, and this world's history had passed into eternal

rest, could He be o avro^;, not only in the principle, but in

the totality of His person. These expressions, always and

everywhere applicable, are, however, here more closely de-

fined by the context. For arjfxepov is the time in which the

writer and readers lived
;
%^e9 is the time. in which the 77701;-

fievoi preached God's word to the latter, and ended their

faithful course of conduct here below in a way so blessed

and glorious, and so calculated to excite emulation. As
then, so to-day, and also in all the inconceivable remoteness

of the future, Jesus Christ is unchangeably the same. The
question, to what this identity is here intended to refer, can-

not be a doubtful one. Ver. 7 points to Jesus Christ in two

relations : He was the central substance of the word of God,
which the now departed leaders thus preached in order that

it might be faithfully accepted ; He was also the Author and
Finisher of the faith which they confirmed to the end. In

both respects He is the same to-day,—both in the objectivity

in which the word presents Him to faith, and also in the self-

manifestation of His divine life dedicated to the care of His
people. He is the same as the object of faith, and as the

subject of the grace from which this faith springs, and ripens,

and finally brings the fruit of beholding. Just as Moses, in

Ps. xc. 2-4, says of Jehovah that He, the Lord, was God ere

the world was, and that His divine being extends from an
illimitable past to an illimitable future ; that His omnipotence
rules over all the coming into being and passing away in this

world below ; and that to His eternity the changeful course

of a thousand years are but as a passing moment : so now
our author says of Jesus Christ, that amidst all the coming
and going of generations in the church on earth. He ever re-
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mains the same ; and neither as regards His people's relation

to Him, nor His relation to His people, is subject to any

change. What a grave warning is thus conveyed, that the

one pure word we have received—God's word as to Christ

—should not be confounded with " divers and strange doc-

trines ;" and that the grace of Christ, which can alone estab-

lish the heart, should not be mixed up with legal precepts as

to meats, which are profitless as means of salvation !

Ver. 9. Be not carried away with divers and strange doc-

trines. For it is a good thing that the heart he established

with grace; not with meats, in which they who walked icere

not profited.

The first question here is, to what the sacred writer is

referring by the use of the term ^poo^iaaiv. The answer to

this question will determine our view of various particulars

in the whole passage. A reference to the following para-

graph (vers. 10-16) would suggest that he has here especially

in view the sacrificial feasts of the law, and perhaps more

particularly that of the passover ; and we might be tempted,

consequently, to find the same reference in the fipoojuacnv of

ch. ix. 10. But we adhere to the view taken in our comment
on that text, that such is not the case ; or, at any rate, that

such is not the first reference in the mind of the apostolic

writer. And mature reflection leads to the same conclusion

here, for the reasons following : 1st, ^poofxara is a term un-

known to the sacrificial Thorah, while it is the ordinary term

in the precepts referring to clean and unclean meats, e.g. Lev.

xi. 34, 1 Mace. i. 16 (in later Hebrew, m^DSO). 2dly, ^pco/xa

is the term used in other similar passages of the New Testa-

ment in reference to what was allowed or disallowed in tlie

matter of food (iniDl -JIDS). See 1 Cor. vi. 13, viii. 8, 13 ;

Rom. xiv. 15, 20. And Mly, the first clause of the present

verse, StSap^at? ironcikai^; kuI ^evaL<; /jltj 'irapa^)epeo-6e, is

against such an interpretation of ^pco/juaaLv. (a) The epithet

iroLKikai, implying a complex of precepts and doctrines lead-

ing away from the plain and simple truth, refers evidently to

the subtle casuistry of the Jewish doctors, which, as we know.
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found a congenial sphere in discussions concerning lawful

and unlawful meats, but less so in respect to the simple pre-

cepts of the Thorah concerning sacrificial food ; and (b) the

term BLBa'^^al iroiKiKai koI ^evai would hardly be applied by

the sacred writer to laws or commandments which he recog-

nised as of divine origin. It is therefore misleading and

self-willed speculations and interpretations of divine precepts

to which he is here referring. Now we know that Jewish

asceticism in the apostoHc age dealt largely in precepts and

injunctions concerning the use of, or abstinence from, various

kinds of food, but not in those concerning sacrificial feasts.

The stricter Judaizing Christians in the Koman church were,

we know, scrupulous in distinguishing between clean and

unclean in the matter of food (Rom. xiv. 14), and even ab-

stained from the use of wine and flesh-meat (xiv. 2, 21) ; and

such scrupulosity the apostle regarded at the time as a pardon-

able weakness, which those stronger in the faith were to bear

with. In the Epistle to the Colossians (ch. ii. 16—23) this

self-willed asceticism has taken a more speculative charac-

ter, and has developed into schismatical separation from the

body of Christ ; while in the pastoral epistles the a7re')(eG6aL

^pwfjLaTcov is denounced among the gravest and most deadly

errors, as hiBadKoXiai BaifiovLcov (1 Tim. iv. 3). Now the

Epistle to the Hebrews, whatever we may think of its author-

ship, stands unquestionably in close relationship to the later

epistles of St. Paul, those especially wTitten in the later

years of his captivity. And if at that period the pernicious

Judaizing gnosis, fruits of which are found in the pseudo-

Clementines, was already in the course of development, it

seems very unlikely that the Hebrew communities of Pales-

tine should have remained unaffected by it. When St. Paul,

writing to the Roman church, urges that the kingdom of

heaven is not ^poidi^ koX ttoo-l^j but righteousness, peace, and

joy in the Holy Ghost, he is saying essentially the same thing

as the apostolic writer here : koKov yap
x^P^'^''

^^^ctt^ovadac

TTjv KapBlav, ov fipcofjuaa-LV—It is well that the heart be estab-

lished by grace^ not by meats : x^P'''^^ being here opposed

as a divine operation on the soul to the outward and life-
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less iOeXoOprja-KBLa and Boy/iara of the Judaizing teachers

(Col. ii. 20-23), and /Se^acovadaL, as the beinor rooted and

grounded in Christ (Col. ii. 7), to the TrapacjyepeaOai,, the

being borne or carried away by such erroneous teachings

from the true path and goal. [The teictus receptus has here fjurf

irepL^epeo-Oe, he not carried about, or moved hither and thither

as a reed shaken by the wind ; an interpolation probably from

Eph. iv. 14, for which Griesbach and all subsequent editors

have rightly substituted fxr] Trapacfyepea-OeJ] That ^pcofiara

is here used by synecdoche for the whole ritual law cannot

be asserted by the commentator, who has to do with what the

writer says, not with what he might say or think otherwise.

That this choice or rejection of particular kinds of food

does not strengthen the heart, is further proved by the relative

clause, eV oh ouk uxpeXijOrja-av ol irepiiraTrjcravTe^ (Lachmann,

following A, D, reads 7repL7raTovvT€<; = gui ambidabant, which

comes to the same thing) : eV oh is to be connected with ol

'jrepLTrar,) TrepLirareLV ev tlvl being a Pauline phrase (Eph.

ii. 2, 10 ; Col. iii. 7 : comp. hovXeveiv ev tlvl, Rom. xiv. 18,

and roh eOeaLV irepLiraTelv, Acts xxi. 21), and not with ovk,

w(j)e\rj6T]aav. Those w^ho exercised themselves in (busied

themselves about) different kinds of food, regarding some as

lawful, others as unlawful, derived no profit from their use-

less speculations, the whole ceremonial law being avccKpekh

(ch. vii. 18). The whole of the Old Testament affords

proof that true strengthening of the heart, true inward

blessing, is not to be found in meats and regulations con-

cerning them. But how are we to understand the connec-

tion of that which follows ver. 10? Understanding ov

^pco/jLaaLv in the sense given above, is there not a want of

connection in the argument? By no means. The laws

concerning clean and unclean meats stand in close connection

with those concerning sacrifice ; and so they follow naturally,

at Lev. xi., the precepts concerning the consecration of the

sanctuary and of the priests. Their ground is given in the

sentence that Israel is to be a " holy people," even as Jehovah

Himself is holy (^Hp). The observance of them is one

condition on which Israel retains her rights to the communion
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of tlie sanctuary. But for all this they are but BcfcaKo/xara

(rap/c6<;. If, even when in full force under the Old Testa-

ment, they had no salutary spiritual influence on heart and

mind, no real profit, how much less must this now be the

case, when doctrines and speculations based upon them are

leading aw^ay from Christ ! They therefore stand in direct

contrast here with the grace of Christ. Judaizing doctrines

and precepts about meats and the grace of the new covenant

mutually exclude one another.

Ver. 10. We have an altar of sacrifice^ of xchich they have

no right to eat who serve the tabernacle.

The one altar of sacrifice {OvcnaaTrjptov), around which

the church of the New Testament is gathered, and where

she knows all her grace and acceptance to have been pro-

cured, is unquestionably the place where Christ offered Him-
self in sacrifice (Sia 6vaLa<;, ch. ix. 26)

—

dvrjfi^ejKe, ch. vii. 27
(comp. Jas. ii. 21 ; 1 Pet. ii. 24) ; or TrpoavpeyKe, ch. ix. 14;

or (as might also be said) where He was offered

—

irpoar)-

vexOrj, ch. ix. 28. The place of this altar, therefore, is not

a heavenly one (Bretschneider), the golden altar of incense

alone having an heavenly antitype (Rev. viii. 3) ; neither

can it be the Lord's table (Bohme, Bahr, Ebrard, Bisping),

though, as we see from 1 Cor. x. 18, this interpretation is

not without its truth ; but it can only be the cross on Gol-

gotha (to ^vXov), the sacred writer himself going on imme-
diately to speak of the place of the passion "without the

camp." This is the interpretation of Thomas Aquinas,

Bengel, Ernesti, Bleek, De Wette, Stengel, Lunemann, and
indeed of the majority of commentators. The assumption

(generally resorted to from fear of Roman Catholic conse-

quences) that the altar is the Lord Himself (Bugenhagen
and others, and more recently Biesenthal) is a quid pro quo

;

and the refusal of some interpreters to find any definite idea

connected with the term (Michaelis, Stier, Tholuck, Hof-
mann) is a whim. Why, then, should not the words e%o/xei/

Ouaiaa-rrjpLov express the truth that we are possessed, as

Christians, of a place of atonement, seeing that the cross
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of Golgotha was from all eternity the predestined place of

offering for the greatest of all sacrifices, and that as now for

the faith of the church of all times it has possessed, so for

all eternity it will retain, this high, unique, mysterious dig-

nity? The altar of the church of the redeemed is, then,

her Redeemer's cross. It is a point, however, on which the

sacred writer is not here insisting with any emphasis. He
neither says BvaLadTrjpLov e^^ofieVj an altar is ours, nor Kal

^fjLel<; €^o/jLei/ Ova., we also have an altar. The point em-

pliasized is this, that those who minister to the tabernacle

(ol rfi a-KrjvT) Xarpevovre^) cannot partake of this our altar.

Some have maintained that by this designation Christians are

meant as the priests of the New Testament. So Schlichting

:

Hcec verba nihil aliud sibi volunt quam Christianos non aliud

habere sacrijicium^ quam ex quo vescendi facultatem nidlam

habent. Comparing with this the connection in which St.

Paul speaks of the partaking by Christians of the body and

blood of Christ at 1 Cor. x. 14-22, we cannot but wonder at

so audacious an interpolation of a thought so alien to the

whole spirit of New Testament Scripture. Hofmann like-

wise (Schriftb, ii. 1. 322) regards OuaLaarripLov as a figu-

rative term for the atonement, and ol rfj ctk, Xarp. as a

designation of Christians, finding in the whole sentence this

meaning : that, having obtained through the one sacrifice

forgiveness of sins, we need no further atonement. The
connection of thought in the following vers. 11-13 might be

brought under this as a general proposition ; but surely this

other is more simple, natural, and significant : Place not

your hopes of salvation in legal observances in respect to

food ; we Christians have an altar, of which those who serve

the legal tabernacle have no right to eat at all : our Re-

deemer suffered for our redemption outside the legal camp

of Judaism; let us,, deserting it, go and join Him there,

bearing His reproach. The construction ol ry a-Krjvy Xarpev-

ovT6^ is somewhat peculiar. The Septuagint occasionally

combines XecTovpyelv in this way with the dative of the

sanctuary and aUar, but only when the Hebrew status con-

structus '•niKfD has to be expressed, and the Greek translator

VOL. II. 2 B
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felt himself at a loss how otherwise to do so. Otherwise,

while XarpeveLV tw Seu> or OeoU eTepoi^ is frequently met

with, \aTpev6LV rf} (TKrjvfj does not occur. Est aculeus, says

Bengel, with delicate criticism, quod dicit ry o-Krjvfj non ev ry

(7K't]vfj. Nor can it well be doubted that Xarpevovre^ is pur-

posely used instead of XeirovpyovvTe^. The whole expression

seems purposely to have an idolatrous air about it, and some-

what of the contemptuous or depreciating tone which we

found at ch. viii. 5. A comparison with that passage shows

that here the priests devoted to the service of the sanctuary,

not the Jewish people generally, are the persons meant.

We (believers under the N. T.) have an altar of whose

sacrifice the church of the Old Testament— nay, even its

most privileged class, its ministering priesthood—lias no right

to eat. The positive truth indirectly implied in this negative

sentence is, that the sacrifice once offered on the altar of

the cross is one of which, as Christians, we are permitted to

partake, and that it far excels in virtue all other ^pcofiara.

The thought, indeed, would be an obvious one to every

reader. " Seeing^ thaty^ says Eiickert, " tliere is a something

in the Lord's Supper of which only Christians may partake,

and that something the body of Christ, or^ in the language of

our epistle, the body of our atoning sacrifice, the readers could

hardly fait in these words to find a reference to that holy

sacrament,^^ If the apostolic writer had really meant to say,

what Hofmann supposes, that we, the priests of the new
covenant, have no right to eat of our sacrifice, he would have

been saying what is directly untrue ; for Christ is our pass-

over or paschal lamb (1 Cor. v. 7), and it is a fundamental

thought of the Gospel of St. John, that this passover slain

for us, and offered on the cross of Calvary, now gives us

thence, in truth and reality, His flesh and blood as our
" meat and drink {^pcoaL^ Kal irocn^;) indeed,^ Of the legal

sacrifices, the Levitical priests obtained as their portion and
food—(1) of the sin-offering of the prince or of a private

individual, the whole flesh except the fat pieces which were

consumed on the altar (Lev. iv. 26, 31, 35, compared with

vi. 19, 22) ; (2) of the sin-offering of a poor man (a pigeon
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or turtle-dove), the blood of which alone was given to the

altar, the priest received the whole flesh (Lev. v. 9) ; (3) of

the trespass-offering he likewise received the whole flesh, ex-

cept the fat pieces as before (Lev. vii. 7) ; (4) of the burnt-

offerings, which were wholly consumed on the altar, the priests

received the skin only ; (5) of the peace-offerings of indivi-

duals, the priests received breast and thighs, while the fat

pieces were placed on the altar, and the rest of the flesh was

given back to the worshipper (Lev. vii. 34), the consecrated

loaves being divided between the offerer and the priest ; (6)

of the peace-offerings of the congregation at pentecost, the

priests received the whole flesh, with all the loaves (Lev,

xxiii. 20). The share of the priest in other vegetable offer-

ings we leave here unnoticed. It is, however, with our

author a point of importance that there were sin-offerings of

which the Levitical priests received no part whatsoever, not

even, as in the case of the burnt-offering, the skin of the

victim. On this he founds typologically their total exclu-

sion from participation of the sin-offering of the New Tes-

tament :

Vers. 11, 12. For the bodies of those beasts^ whose blood

IS brought into the sanctuary by the high priest for sin, are

burned outside the camp. Wherefore Jesus also, that he

might sanctify the people through his own blood, suffered out-

side the gate.

The connection of thought is clear as day. The priests

of the law, representing the people of the law, have no right

to partake of our altar; for as the bodies of those legal

victims, whose blood the high priest brought into the sanc-

tuary for atonement, were, without the priests enjoying any

portion of them, burned without the camp, even so was

Christ, their antitype, corporeally destroyed outside the gate

of Jerusalem, the priesthood and people of the Jews having

no participation in His sacrifice, inasmuch as they had wil-

fully rejected Him. [The words Trepl aiMaprla^ are rejected

by Tischendorf after A, but are found in D, K, M, and

Chrysostom, and also in C*, after ar^La (Lachmann).] Of
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the following sin-offerings the blood was brought within the

tabernacle: (1) The sin-offering of the high priest for

himself. In this case the blood of the bullock was partly

sprinkled on that side of the veil which fronted the holy

place, partly applied to the altar of incense, and the rest of

it poured out at the foot of the altar of burnt-offering (Lev.

iv. 5-7). (2) The sin-offering of the congregation in cer-

tain cases of aggravated transgression. In these the blood

of the victims was treated precisely as in the former in-

stance (see Lev. iv. 16-18, and comp. Num. xv. 24). (3)

The two combined sin-offerings for high priest and congre-

gation on the great day of atonement. In this case the

blood was not only carried into the holy place, but beyond

it into the holy of holies, and sprinkled on the mercy-seat

(Lev. xvi.). In all these three sin-offerings the fat pieces

were consumed on the altar, and the rest of the flesh burnt

outside the camp. The sacred writer has here doubtless the

sin-offerings on the day of atonement specially in view,

which were offered on behalf of the whole congregation, the

high priest and his family, and the whole priesthood ; ra

dyia being here, as at ix. 8, the sanctuary par excellence—
the holy of holies. In accordance with the ordinance that

the bodies of such sacrifices should be burnt outside the

camp of Israel—an ordinance, as intimated by the hio in the

following sentence, of typico-prophetic meaning—the Lord
Jesus, as the antitypical sin-offering, suffered without the

gate of Jerusalem, Le, beyond the precincts of the holy city.

The question may be asked, Why and with what right the

sacred writer here singles out a less significant part of the

sacrificial action for comparison with the passion of Christ ?

To answer this question, we must bear in mind that the

Lord's self-offering, irpoacpopdy is in our author's view a two-

fold action, having both an earthly and a heavenly side, and

that the typical sacrifice separates and transposes acts which

in the antitypical fulfilment are closely combined, or follow

one another in a different order. For instance, the sprink-

ling of the blood before the mercy-seat is typical of our

Lord's heavenly irpoa^opd ; while the slaying of the victim
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in the outer court, the offering of the fat upon the altar, and

the burning of the flesh without the camp, are all typical of

the one transaction on Mount Calvary. It is quite unneces-

sary, with Bahr and Liinemann, to restrict the parallelism

to €^co rrj^ 7rape/jL^6Xri<; = e^co tt}? ttvX?;?, and thrust, on the

other hand, that between tovtcov ra o-cofMaTa KaTaKaierav and

^Irjuov^ eiraOev into the background. Yet we allow that it

is only in one particular that the Lord's passion corresponds

antitypically to this KaraKaieaOai,,—namely, as Hofmann
truly observes, that in both cases the atoning victim is anni-

hilated in accordance with the will of God. The resem-

blance goes no further than this. The destruction by fire

of the type is prescribed by the Levitical law, the slaying of

the divine antitype is an act of human enmity. To which

we may add (against Hofmann), that as the priests of the

law were debarred from partaking of the sin-offering of the

day of atonement, the holiest of all the sacrifices (all sin-

offerings being, as such, D"'B'1p '•tJ'lp), so also they have no

right to partake of the antitypical sin-offering of our altar,

viz. the cross ; that we as Christians have that privilege, but

that we debar ourselves from it when we go back to seek

salvation in the observances of the law, and put ourselves

once more among those who rejected the Redeemer and cast

Him out as evil, so unconsciously making Him the antitype

in that particular of the holiest of all their legal sacrifices.

Ver. 13. Therefore let us go forth unto him outside the

camp, bearing his reproach.

The particle tolvvv commonly occupies the second place

in the sentence (Luke xx. 25 ; 1 Cor. ix. 26), or even one

yet further advanced. Here, as in later authors, and as

occasionally in the Septuagint (Isa. iii. 10, v. 13, xxvii. 4,

xxxiii. 23), it stands first. The meaning is : Therefore let

us no longer continue in their society who have rejected the

Lord Jesus, but go forth to Him outside the camp, efa> r^?

Trape/A/SoXr}?,—i.e., as Theodoret well interprets it, efo) r??? Kara

vo/jLov TToXiTela^ (comp. Tertullian

—

extra civitatem crucijixus

—adv, Jud. c. 14),—inasmuch as to belong to their society is
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to reject Christ, and to return to it is to deny Him, a sin

for which there is no forgiveness. On the other hand, to

forsake their company and communion for His sake is to in-

volve ourselves not merely in future but in present shame or

reproach (this is the force of the present participle c^epoz/re?)

;

but this reproach is the reproach of Christ, a shame which

we share with Him, and in bearing which we are made like

Him. Thiersch's view, that the purpose of our epistle was

to comfort the Hebrew Christians under a sentence of ex-

communication from the synagogue, is unsupported by any

historical evidence, or by the tone of the epistle itself. The
sacred writer does not say, Let us joyfully bear a rejection

like that of our Master, but. Let us wilHngly join Him of our

own accord. And such a resolution cannot, he thinks, cost

them much. Why should the earthly Jerusalem have for

us any attraction ? Our franchise and our home is above.

Ver. 14. For here we have no continuing city^ hut we seek

that to come.

Here (cwSe^), that is, in this world generally, and con-

sequently even in Jerusalem, we have no continuing city,

none which is able to afford us an established residence and

citizenship ; but our aspirations are directed (iiri^rjTelv as

xi. 14) to the city which is to come. We are only pilgrims,

like the faithful believers of every age (ch. xi.), who look

for the city which has sure foundations (xi. 10). We are,

on the one hand, already come to the heavenly Jerusalem,

inasmuch as it is present to the eye of faith (xii. 22) ; but,

on the other hand, as we still look forward to its manifesta-

tion, and to our translation into it, it is the aim of our long-

ing hope. The home present to our faith and hope is, there-

fore, a different place from the camp of the Jews. Whether
the author, by saying efo) rrj^ irapefi^oXrj^ instead of t^a>

T^9 TToXeo)?, intends to point to the possibility of the breaking

^ Bohme remarks on ah in a signification of locality: " Vix Grseca

est particula; " but, in spite of Aristarchus, it is Homeric, and was always

good Greek, at least in the vulgar tougue: v. Buttmann, AusJithrL

Sjprachl. ii. 362.
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np of the latter, I must leave undecided : at all events, his

utterance, ovk e'^ofiev wBe fiivovaav ttoXlv, attained a fearful

confirmation in the destruction of Jerusalem, which followed

soon after the composition of the epistle ; and his summons,

roLvvv i^€p'x^cofie6aj was placed, as regarded his readers, in a

hitherto unforeboded connection with the prophecies and

warnings of the Lord, recorded in Luke xvii. 28-32, xxi.

21-24. The destruction of Jerusalem did not, indeed, forth-

with render the sacrificial service absolutely impossible,^ but

yet such an alteration took place that the Jewish nation re-

nounced the idea of the restoration of it, especially since the

possibility became more and more doubtful, and external

difficulties arose which could not well be obviated. After

the Servant of God had suffered " without " on Golgotha,

and had been consumed in the fire of which Isaiah speaks

(ch. 1. 11), God withdrew His will and His favour from the

legal sacrificial cultus : there are still, indeed, sacrifices which

are well-pleasing to God, but only the sacrifices of a thank-

ful confession and of a love active in good works, offered up

^ It was not forthwith absolutely impossible, inasmuch as, according

to the universal Jewish maxim, the locality of the temple retained its

sanctity even after the destruction of the latter : intJ^Hpi 3"inSJ^ ""Q hv fjN

nioy; so that, as a matter of principle, only pure priests of genuine

descent were needed in order to restore the sacrificial service, which,

according to the evidence of the Talmud, was offered for a long time

after the destruction of the temple, at least with a view to the feast of

the passover. Holdheim therefore says, in his Ceremonialyesetz im

Messiasreich, p. 79 : "If it be true that the idea of atonement is, even

now, absolutely bound up with a sacrifice, and that only in cases where

the latter is impossible God is temporarily content with the reading of

the sacrificial chapters, it must be confessed that the Jews are guilty as

regards the want of atonement, as it is simply owing to their want of

energy that they are unable to erect an altar and sacrifice in the holy

places of the temple." This learned representative of reformed Judaism

looks upon the sacrificial service as condemned for ever ; sin is hence-

forth atoned for by repentance and faith in God's mercy. As if the

sacrifice was merely a disused symbol and not also a fulfilled prophecy

!

During the Babylonian captivity, God prepared His people for the ful-

filment of this prophecy in His Servant (Isa. liii.), and their present

exile will continue until Israel renounces self-atonement, and prefers

the blood of God's Servant to the litany of the sacrificial chapters.
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on the foundation of the one all-sufficient atonement which

we owe to Him, the Father of Jesus Christ.

Ver. 15. By him, therefore, let us offer a sacrifice of

praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of lips, confessing

thankfully to his name.

Qva-la alviaecD^ is, in the Old Testament sacrificial ritual,

the name given to the voluntary peace-offering n^in-^y (Lev.

vii. 12-25), which is offered in consequence of any event

imposing the duty of special thanks and praise, and is dis-

tinguished from other peace-offerings by an addition of cakes,

in conformity with its joyful occasion and aim, and also by

a shorter interval of time being allowed for the eating of it,

in conformity with its greater sanctity. In the Psalms this

Thoda-offering was a symbol of the thanks of the heart and

lips (Ps. cxvi. 17, 1. 14, 23) ; and a well-known utterance of

the ancient synagogue (Levit. Rahha, c. 27 f. 197f?, Tanchuma

55b) says :
^' In the future all sacrifices will cease, but the

thank-offering (minn p"ip) ceases not." The author of the

epistle explains what dvaia alveae(o<; is by Kapirov '^elXecov

ofioXoyovuTcov to5 ovofiaTL avrov, and evidently refers to Hos.

xiv. 2, where the LXX. renders Kal avraTroBcoao/jLev Kapirov

'X^elXecov rjfjbojv (lO'^nSK' ^"iq), while in the Masoretic text the

humbly supplicating and adoring lips are called " calves" or

" bullocks" (Q"*!?). " Fruit of the lips" is a biblical image :

according to a favourite Old Testament idea, thoughts are

the branches and twigs, and words the flowers and fruit

which, rooted in the mind and heart, and springing up thence,

shoot forth and ripen from mouth and lips.^ The lips, the

fruit of which we are to bring to God's altar, are those which

laud and praise God's name, that is Him, so far as He has

allowed Himself to be named, to be discerned, and to be

known. ^OfMoXoryelv with God or His name in the dative

means more than to confess ; it is equivalent to e^ofjboXo^eladaL

TftJ . . . by which the LXX. renders (n mh^ 'r\) mSn ; Philo

interprets this (not correctly lexicographically speaking), ttjv

e/cTo? eavTov o/jLoXojiav, i,e, the confession of the human
^ On this point, vid. xiij Bibl. Psychologies p. 142.
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spirit going out of itself and offering itself up to God (i. 60*

13). The pronoun avrov refers back to God, tm 0eo3 ; Bt

avTov, on the contrary, points to Jesus our sin-offering, and

at the same time our high priest, just as St' avrov, vii. 25.

Clement of Kome <*.omments on this Bl avrov, connecting it

with Ps. 1. 23 (LXX.), and goes on to say (c. xxxvi.), " This

is the way, beloved, in which we found our salvation, Jesus

Christ, the High Priest of our offerings, the Mediator for, and

helper of, our weakness : through Him, we turn our glance

to the highest heaven ; through Him, we see as in a mirror

His (God's) most pure and most sublime countenance

;

through Him, the eyes of our hearts have been opened, and

our undiscerning and darkened intelligence grows up into

His wonderful light ; through Him, according to the Lord's

will, we shall get to taste of immortal knowledge."^ In

addition to the sacrifice of a thankful confession which we

are to offer to God on the foundation of our one sin-offering

and through the mediation of our High Priest, there are also

other sacrifices pleasing to God, which we must be diligent

in offering.

Ver. 16. But to do good and to communicate forget not

;

for with such sacrifices God is well pleased.

Both psalms and prophets teach that "T]^^, Ps. I. 14, and
"ipn (in the post-biblical language ^''15^

^''''^^O?
^^^* ^'^* ^j ^^®

the offerings most acceptable to God. The noun evrroita is a

late formation from ev iroielv, Mark xiv. 7, which also occurs

in Lucian (imag. 21), Marc. Aurel.,^and elsewhere ; Kocvcovla

is used to denote fellowship and practical fellowship in pos-

sessions, as in the Pauline epistles (2 Cor. ix. 13 ; Rom. xv.

26) it means plainly the assistance rendered by charitable

contributions. The confirmatory words, TOLavrac^ yap, refer

^ By its analytical, oratorical, second-rate, and developed method, as

compared with the simplicity, original force, and pithiness of the Epistle

to the Hebrews, this one passage proves that Clement of Eome could

have had no share in its composition.

2 viii. 23 : Updaaa ri ; «^' dvdpaTrav iv'TTQil'otv ecvx(p£pau' avf^^ociusi ri
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to such sacrifices of beneficent, communicating love By

these God is rendered well pleased, evapearelraL,—a use of

the passive which the author shares with Diod., Diog. Laert.,

and Polyb.^

In his inculcation of the special duties of life, the author

in ver. 7 proceeded to speak of the rulers of the church, those,

indeed, who had departed this life— for the dissimilarity

between the present and former condition of the church had

gone to his heart ;—and, on the ground of the eternal same-

ness of Jesus Christ, he exhorted his readers not to allow

themselves to be led away, by a Judaizing conformity to the

law, from our one most holy sin-offering and the fellowship

with His altar. He now again turns to the leaders of the

church, and to the obligations due to them while still living.

Ver. 17. Obey those who preside among you, and submit

yourselves ; for they watch for your souls as they that must

give accountj that they may do it with joy and not with grief;

for that is unprofitable for you.

From this exhortation, we see that the rulers of the church

were firmly established, and had perhaps complained to the

author of the epistle of the apostasy which was springing up

in the community ; for it must have been the case, that those

who were sound in faith among the Hebrew Christians felt

themselves increasingly drawn towards St. Paul and his

fellow-labourers, the more clearly they perceived the perilous

character of the mode of life and thought produced by that

middle course between Judaism and Christianity pursued by

the majority. Although the author makes trusting obedience

(jrelOeadaL) and yielding compliance (vTreUeLVj only occurring

here in biblical Greek= obsecundare or obtemperare) towards

their rulers an obligation on his readers, we are not compelled

to assume that their standpoint was in all points that of St.

Paul ; sufficient that they were as sincerely, decidedly, com-

pletely, and fully in earnest about Christianity, as we know
was the case with, for instance, St. James. By his exhorta-

tion to the members of the church in the first place, the author

^ M inconsistently gives : roieivrui yxp 6vai»t ivipyirtncAt 6 &s6s.
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warns also the rulers of the same, although only indirectly

and in the most delicate manner, of the heavy responsibility

resting on them ; for avrol yap aypvTrvovacv ... is not merely

a statement of fact, but is also an enunciation of the obliga-

tion involved in their office. They, avTol, whose office brings

this with it as a right and a duty, w^atch over the salvation of

your souls without allowing any intermission through the

sleep of indolence and false security, &>? \6yov diroScoo-ovre^y

that is, when the Chief Shepherd shall appear (1 Pet. v. 4).^

Therefore obey them and comply with their directions, so

that they may carry out this aypvirvelv with joy, and not with

grief at the fruitlessness of their labour ; for this is unpro-

fitable for you, that is^f the milder negative expression is

changed into a positive one—will bring harm to you, viz. the

loss of salvation. The adjective dXvo-treXe? does not occur

elsewhere in the New Testament; perhaps, however, XvatTekel,

in Luke xvii. 2. The exhortation is Pauline in its spirit

(1 Thess. V. 12, 13) ; its wording is, however, more in St.

Luke's style ; but expressions peculiar to both Paul and

Luke are intermixed in it.

After alluding to the rulers of the Hebrew-Christian

church, the author goes on to speak of himself in the first

place, but also including his colleagues.

Ver. 18. Pray for us, for we are convinced that we have a

good conscience, in all thiiigs striving to live honestly.

BL, Lunem., and others maintain, indeed, that in irepl

rjfitjiiv the author refers to himself exclusively ; but passages

such as 1 Thess. v. 25, 2 Thess. iii. 1, Col. iv. 3, are not,

looking at the preamble of these three epistles, favourable to

this view, and it seems to me that it would be hardly becom-

ing in the author to begin to speak of himself in the plural,

just after he had mentioned the r^yovixevoi. He intends to

refer to himself and his fellow-labourers, who with him are

preaching the gospel in the Gentile world, far distant from

the Hebrew Christians. A distinctive iycb was not required

' " O <po'/3o? ravrng rsj? a^eA^?, says Chrys. {de sacerd. 1. vi. init.

§ 497, ed. Bengel), avuix,^)g KUTuauu fcov Tr^v -^^v^c'^v.
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in ver. 19, for in irepl rj/xcov the author included and especially

pointed to himself. His asking for their prayers is grounded

on the joyfulness of conscience which pervaded himself and

those of a like spirit with him. Instead of (rec.) ireTroldafMev

ydpj we trust, %ve are confident, according to A, C*, D*, M, It.,

and other testimony, it should be read ireiOofjueOa yap, we are

persuaded, are convinced ; the former expression is more in

Paul's (Phil. ii. 24), the latter more in Luke's style (Acts

xxvi. 26). A good conscience {icaXrj, in other places a^yaOrj,

Acts xxiii. 1, and elsewhere^) is one which testifies to the

agreement of our moral conduct with God's law written in

our hearts, and with His revealed will,—a conscience which, so

far from accusing us, bids us take comfort, as regards God,

on the ground of His mercy, and as regards human judg-

ment, on the ground of our just conduct (1 Cor. iv. 3 f.) ;

but the idea that we are in possession of a good conscience of

this kind may be a delusion and untruth caused by blinding

and deafening ourselves, and the author therefore says that

this was his conviction, that is, his conviction founded on

God's word, and confirmed by, and resting on, the Lord.

The participial sentence might belong to TreiOoixeOa, as a

statement of the actual condition from which this conviction

results ; but it is better to connect it with exofJLev as showing

what the consciences of him and his colleagues testified to

them, being for this very reason good consciences. It testifies

to them that, iv Traaiv, in all points (as ver. 4), they strive to

behave in that way which is right and seemly. ©eXovre^

involves more than their merely wishing this : it is the fervent

striving which is evident to themselves. From this self-

vindication we may gather that the teaching or life of the

author, or both together, had been a subject of mistrust and

suspicion among the Hebrews. It is the old and still un-

destroyed opposition, and the old evil repute with which the

Pauline herygma and those who held it had even now to

contend. The enfeebling or disquiet of their intercessory

^ On this point, vid. my BiUische PsycJiologie, p. 103, in which the

biblical predicates referring to the so-called following and preceding

conscience are collected.
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prayer for him and his colleagues, which might possibly arise

from these causes, is thus anticipated by the writer ; he him-

self in particular needed these prayers, the hearing of which

would prove beneficial not only to him, but also to those who
prayed.

Ver. 19. But I beseech you the more earnestly to do thisy

that I may be restored to you the sooner.

The intensive TrepLcro-orepco^ (yid. on ii. 1) belongs, in the

author's intention, as much, perhaps, to tovto iroLrja-at (that

is, TTpoaeu'^eadat irepl tj/jlcov) as to irapaKaXo). He entreats

them all the more urgently to pray for hirn, so that his wish

to be of service to them still longer, and indeed by his per-

sonal presence, may be the sooner fulfilled. We are re-

minded of the passage, Philem. 22, ekirl^ai <yap ore Bca rcov

irpocrev'^ojv vfiwv '^apiadrja-ofjLaL v/jlvv ; but the expression here

is in other ways worthy of remark. The verb aTroKadt-

a-rdvai signifies to restore (Luke vi. 10, as Mark iii. 5 ; Acts

i. 6) ; but also, to present again^ to again give one something

for his own, as Polyb. iii. 98, iav i^ayayoDV tov<; ofirjpov;

airoKaTacTriari rot? fyoveva-c Kal raU iroXeaiv ; or, to remove

back somewhere, as Polyb. iii. 5, et9 Tr)v olKelav (yrjv). The
comparative form Td^oov is the only one usual in the New
Testament ; the older Attic form daaaov is not met with

even as a various reading. From the tW rdxt'Ov OTroKaTa-

a-radS) vjjllv, we may conclude, (1) that the author had stood

in some personal relation to his readers which had been bene-

ficial to them, just as St. Paul, as we know, was moved to

the heart for the mother-church at Jerusalem, and sought to

excite everywhere an active, loving sympathy for it, and in

the year 58 visited it personally for the fifth time ; (2) that

this union had now suffered some interruption, he being at

that time kept at a distance from them by certain circum-

stances. More than this we are unable to conclude. It

does not necessarily follow that, at the then present time,

the author was in captivity ; and the intention expressed in

ver. 23 to come to them shortly with Timothy stands in the

way of the idea, although indeed it does not unanswerably
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show (Lunem., as also Beza) that, at the place from which

he writes, he had the free disposal of his person; for the

promise might have bean made on the grounds of a confident

expectation of a speedy release. It must honestly be con-

fessed that we know little or nothing about the matter.

For, on the other hand, the supposition, that nothing less

than bonds and danger of death could have detained the

author at that time, is supported by the mode in which the

concluding benedictory prayer is framed.

The author, before adding a few postscripts and his final

salutation, sums up all that he implores for his readers in a

comprehensive benedictory prayer, which may be compared

with those in 1 Thess. v. 23 and 1 Pet. v. 10 f.

Vers. 20, 21. Now the God of peace, that brought again

from the dead the great Shepherd of the sheep, in virtue of the

blood of an everlasting covenant, our Lord Jesus, make you

perfect in every good work to do his will, working in you that

which is well-pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ, to

ivhom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.
The choice of the designations given to God and to the

Lord Jesus may be explained by reference to the matter

which precedes : (1.) The church is threatened by the

danger of dissension, by the propagation in it of a Judaizing

tendency, from which the worst results were to be feared,

by alienating the members from their rulers, and especially

from the author of this epistle ; God is therefore called here

the " God of peace,"—the God who loves peace,—and, hav-

ing given to us the King of peace, is the Author and Dis-

penser of peace (vii. 2). (2.) Obedience to the elders of

the church, and intercession for those holding the apostolical

office, had just before been the subject in question ; and in

respect to both points, Jesus is called, in a connection similar

to that in 1 Pet. v. 2-4, " the great Shepherd of the sheep."

(3.) The author, by some kind of restraint which he would

fain be free from, is detained far away from his readers

;

and this, as it appears, induced him to designate God as

^ He who had brought again from the dead the Lord Jesus,"
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and had consequently loosed the firmest fetters—those of

the kingdom of the dead (Acts ii. 24). This is the only

passage in which the author mentions the resurrection. In

other places his glance, passing over all the intervening

stages, turns forthwith from the depth of our Lord's humi-

liation to the highest pinnacle of His exaltation. He is here

induced to make mention of the event intermediate between

Golgotha and God's throne, between the altar of the cross

and the holiest of holies—the resurrection of Him who died

as a sin-offering for us. He mentions it, however, in a way
which is in harmony with the anagogical tendency of his

epistle, that is, combining with it the heavenly exaltation.

For although avarfw^tiiv does not precisely include the ascen-

sion (Bl., Bisp.), still it is a word which points upward {ava^

sursu7n, and secondly rursum). The passage Isa. Ixiii. 11

(" Where is He that brought them up out of the sea with

the shepherd of His flock?" i.e, with him at the head) must

have had some share in suggesting the mode of expression.

In this passage the LXX. translates, irov 6 dva^c^daa^ Sk

Ty<i OdXdaarj^ rov iroifxha roiv irpo^dTcov. The author of

the epistle has in eh. ii. compared Moses and Christ : Moses

is a shepherd of the sheep (that is, of God's flock), and Christ

is o TToifjLTjv T(ov TTpoD^aTcov 6 fiiyafSf just as in relation to

Aaron He is lepeit^ fjbiya^ (x. 21) ; the former, the Old Tes-

tament mediator, is raised up by God €« t?)? 6aXdacrr}<;j and

the latter, the New Testament Mediator, e/c veKpMVj—both

for the fulfilment of their respective vocations.^ It is less

certain whether the author had in view the passage Zech. ix.

11, where it says :
" Thou also ... by the blood of thy cove-

nant, eV aifiari Sia^T^/c?;? aov (that is, in virtue of the covenant

previously concluded and consecrated by blood), I have sent

^ Instead of U rjj? Qx'haaavig, A, X, E, F, Chryst., Rufin. read l«

(t^j) y^?,—A, in addition, omits xotJ,—evidently with a view of making

the reference to the resurrection of Christ more suitable. That this

was done with reference to Heb. xiii. 20, is confirmed by Chrysostom,

Didym., Cyril of Jer., who in this passage read Ix (r^g) yvtg, Mutian

translates :
" qui eduxit de terra pastorem magnum pecorum." Among

the New Testament codd., 46* has it thus.
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forth thy prisoners out of the pit wherein is no water." Of

course, the hiaOrjKrj^ which Christ has brought about and con-

secrated by His own blood, is called alcovio<; in contrast to

the temporary and insufficient BcadiJKrj of which Moses was

the mediator, consecrating it with the blood of calves and

goats (ix. 18 ff.). Of course, also, the above Old Testament

passage shows what is the most appropriate meaning of eV.

If it was the ascent to God and not the resurrection which

is the matter in question here, the iv might be understood,

as in ix. 25, cf. 12, in the sense of being accompanied by

(Calv., von Gerl., Bisp., following Bl.).^ As, however, it is

the resurrection which is spoken of, the signification of agency,

and indeed of an acting cause (by means of, in the virtue of,

by the power of), is incomparably more suitable. But the

question arises, whether the words iv aifjiari hiaO. aicov. are

to be, in this sense, connected with dvayaycov (Oek.,

Theophyl., Anselm, Aq., Lth., Seb. Schmidt, Beng., Mich.,

M'Lean, Hofm., and others), or with rov Troc/uLeva twi^ irp. top

jieyav (Hunn., Gerh., Grot., Calov., Braun., Ernesti, Dindorf,

Schultz, Bohme, Liinemann, and others), or merely with

TOP fiiyav (Baumg., Ebr., and a few others) ; De Wette and

Tholuck are in doubt on the point. In point of fact, the

connection with dvar^aryoovj and that with the whole of the

idea, rov iroifxeva . . . fieyav, in which fieyav has the

principal emphasis, are equally permissible. For the resur-

rection of Jesus, which, in the first place, set Him forth as

the person vindicated, took place through the blood which

atoned for the sins of man (ix. 28), which burdened Him in

His death ; and this blood also extinguished God's wrath, set

free God's love, and founded an altered relation between God
and man—a relation of eternal fellowship of love. And, on

the other hand, in virtue of this blood. He is the great

Shepherd of the sheep ; this He is, because this blood is the

blood of an everlasting covenant by which He has sealed

1 Thus also Kahnis, Ahendm. p. 70 :
" The blood is understood as

that which the Son took with Him into the life of the resurrection, con-

sequently the power of His sacrifice, eternally present, eternally saving,

eternally uniting God and man.
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Ills claim to the sheep, has proved His faithfuhiess and

acquired for them God's eternal love. We, however, must

decide for the connection with dva^ya'^cav^ because the ideas

which the other connections express are included therein.

" Virtute ac merito sanguinis ipsius in morte effusi" (Aq.).

God has brought up out of the province or kingdom of the

dead, Him who, as the eternal One, is the great Shepherd of

tlie sheep. " ^ Shepherd,' " says Rieger on this passage, " was

always a beautiful name for the office of the Lord Jesus ;

but at first a heavy charge attached to this name : now, how-

ever, this is surmounted ; now, by faithfulness to Him who
gave the command and by love to the sheep, all has been

done and suffered ; now is He called the great Shepherd of

the sheep who can give effect to His words, ^ I give my sheep

eternal life, they shall never perish, and no one shall pluck them

out of my hand.' All His greatness and glory are now applied

by Him for the pasture and eternal exaltation of His flock."

For this very reason, the author calls Him in addition tov

KvpLov '^fjLwv, and also gives Him the beloved and highly-

esteemed name of ^Ii]a-ov<;j which is, as it were, an emblem

and anagram of the whole. For this very reason, in the

prayer which follows this grand preamble, 'Irjaom XpLaro^,

the risen and consequently living One, is pointed out as He
through whom God works in us to evdpearov ivcoirtov avTov (cf

.

Ps. cxiv. 9, LXX.), inasmuch as we attain to all the effects

of mercy, all God's gifts of grace, only through Him, the

exalted Mediator. It is possible, but in my view not probable,

that the words ha ^Irjaov XpLcrrov (the complete name) are

placed at the end, in order to connect therewith the doxology,

which is not intended to apply directly to God, but to Him
who, in consequence of His surrender of Himself, is crowned

with honour and glory. Schmid, the follower of C A.

Crusius,^ remarks more correctly, " scil. Deus ; summa enim

est patris gloria e prcestita per Jesum redemptioner God, in-

deed, is the chief subject of the sentence, He is the dvarfaf^dnv,

^ A celebrated theologian of the IStli century, professor at Leipsic

1744-75, opponent of the Wolfian philosophy and of Eriiesti. See

Herzog's Real-Encyclopcidie, art. Crusius, vol. iii. pp. 192, 193.

VOL. II. 2 C
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He is TTOiSyv in us, His good pleasure is the ultimate aim, and

to Him, according to all that precedes, is the honour due. It

is quite unmistakeable that, in this passage, there is much that

is entirely Pauline in its character. 'O Geo<; t?;? elprji/r]^

is one of Paul's favourite designations for God, which is

made use of, 2 Cor. xiii. 11, Kom. xvi. 20 (cf. Phil. iv. 9,

2 Thess. iii. 16), in reference to a position of the church

similar to the present case. And dvayayecv etc veKpcov occurs

Kom. X. 7, at least with reference to the fact of the resurrec-

tion. The shaping of the prayer reminds us of Phil. i. 6

and other passages ; the doxology with its confirmatory

"Amen" calls to remembrance Gal. i. 5, Eom. xvi. 27,^ and

other passages. The phrase et? tou9 alcova^ tcov alwvcovj which

is to be retained here in opposition to Tischendorf, according

to A, C*, K, M, and also et? tov<; alcopa<;j are frequently used by

the apostle. On the other hand, the phrase ivcoinov tov &eov

is far more a favourite expression with Luke than with Paul,

and there is no more suitable parallel to the preamble of the

prayer than Acts xx. 28, in which, as here, the church of the

Lord is described as a Jlock which He hath purchased with

His own blood.

Although this work is distinguished from all the New
Testament epistles, not excluding even the first Epistle of

John, by its commencement being devoid of any epistolary

form, still it might now be concluded, after the line taken

since xiii. 1, without our needing any further confirmation,

that we have before us an epistle in all due form. But the

addition now made by the author completely removes all

doubt on the point.

^ Even in this passage u (instead of which ccvtu might have been ex-

pected, Eph. iii. 21) is not to be referred (as by Phihppi) to lioc ^Inaov X/s.,

but to God, as carrying out all that takes place, by means of a wise plan,

to a glorious termination. In this doxology the apostle intends to con-

centrate the whole purport of his epistle, but the great and irrepressible

thoughts wliich burst from his heart interrupt the scheme of the clause
;

on reaching the end of it, he appears to have forgotten the grammatical
form of its commencement. Where, in the Epistle to the Hebrews, do
we find anything which can be compared to these breaks in connection

80 peculiar to the Pauline style ?
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Ver. 22. And I beseech you,' hrethj^en^ suffer the icord of

exhortation ; for I have written a letter unto you in few
words.

This is the first time in the epistle in which the author

speaks of himself in the singular. A supplementary irapa-

Ka\(o of this kind occurs in Rom. xvi. 17, 1 Cor. xvi. 15,

and a similar remark on the part of the writer as to his work

in Rom. xv. 15. All the rest of the verse is, however, in

Luke's style of phraseology : avk'^ecrQaL, to give a patient,

willing audience (Acts xviii. 14, cf. 1 Cor. xi. 4) ; X0709

TrapaK\rj<7€co^ (Acts xiii. 15) ; iTnareXKeLv (as mittere), to

xcrite a letter, to send information in an epistolary form, only

in Acts XV. 20, xxi. 25. The reading avkr^&cQai (Lachm.)

must, on account of its slight attestation, give way to the

more urgent avex^aOe (A, C, D***, K, M). The author

most appropriately describes his epistle as a X0709 irapafcXi]-

aeax: ; for the whole purport of it tends to exhort the readers

to constancy in the faith, and to guard them from apostasy

and departure from the cross. Perhaps, also, it was not with-

out influence on his choice of the term, that only towards

the end he turns from the form of a treatise and discourse

into that of an epistle. The supplicatory word avixeo-de is

explained by the fact that the author does not stand in any

very close official relation to his readers, and generally does

not assert the authority of his office with respect to them,

and yet that he had not spared them some severe censures,

and, in ch. vi. and x., had set before them the danger of

apostasy in a way that was certainly calculated to excite

dislike. But all that he had to say to them is abridged as

briefly as possible, so as to lighten the burden to them, if

his epistle is found burdensome, and at all events to trouble

them for as short a time as possible. In this sense the

avex'^aOe is grounded on the words Kal yap Bca ^pa'^ecov (as

So oKiyov, 1 Pet. V. 12) eirkareCka v[uv} Probably the

meaning of Kal yap in this passage is etenim, and not num

^ D gives a remarkable variation here : kocI yoip ^id rpax^a^ oi'Tvianihoi,

vfAiy. Unfortunately the conclusion of the Latin translation (D. Lat.,

quoted by us as " /^"), from B^a 'Ijjtfoy X/j. (ver. 21), is wanting.
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etiam; it is, however, possible that the meaning of " also" is

attached to /ta/, that is, an "also" referring to the whole

sentence, so that the brevity of the epistle is put forward as

a reason for their dveyeaOaij which is to be added to the

other reasons (chiefly the salvation of their souls). With
regard to the question, how far the author w^as justified in

calling his somewhat lengthy epistle a brief one, that is,

as compared with other apostolic epistles, Theophylact has

forcibly remarked, that he styles it brief oaov iTpo<; a eVe-

Ov^eu XiyeLV. His alleging the brevity of his admonitory

addresses to them as a reason why they should bear with

them, is, however, a delicately refined turn of expression.

He deals gently with them in order to win their love, or

rather their souls for the Lord.

The promise of an early visit now follows

:

Ver. 23. Know ye that our brother Timothy is set at

libei'ty; ivith whom, if he come shortly, I shall see you,

'' There are no definite grounds for deciding," says

Tholuck, " whether ryLvcoaKere is to be understood as an

imperative or indicative." Certainly r^iv^aKere occurs both

in the sense of scitis—e.g. Phil. ii. 22 (of Timothy) ; 2 Cor.

viii. 9,—and also for scitote, e.g. Gal. iii. 7 ; 2 Tim. iii. 1.

But must not the feeling have been a correct one which led

all translators, from the Peshito down to Luther, Beza, and
Bengel (except only Erasm., vers., but not parapltr.), to take

it as an imperative? The reason which induced Bl., contrary

to his former opinion, to decide in favour of the indicative, is

a futile one, viz. that, in the announcement of something that

was unknown to the readers, more definite information might

be expected ; for the imperative presupposes that the readers

were aware of Timothy's fate, but not of its issue. Liine-

mann, on the contrary, justly remarks, that this notice, if

understood as an indicative, would be superfluous ; more-

over, in this case, as it appears to me, we should have ex-

pected to find oUare or rjKovaare. We must, consequently,

understand it as scitote, on which Bengel, with his usual deli-

cacy of perception, remarks, " cum gaudio." The construe-
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tion IS purely Greek, as e.g. in Xen. Anah. v. 5. 7 : rjKovcre

TTjv x^P^^ Srjov/jLevrjv ; Thuc. iv. 50 : irvOo^evoi, ^aaikea

redvTjKOTa; ibid. vii. 77 : yvcore dvayKatov ov vfuv avhpdcnv

dyaQoi<^ yiyveaQai^—the verb is joined with an accusative of

the object and also of the predicate. Instead of tov dheK^ov

Tifi.^ TOV dBe\cj)ov rjfjLcov Tt/ju. (with Lachm., accor-ding to

A, C, D*, all translations and other testimony) is to be read,

as in 1 Thess. iii. 2, Tl/jl. tov dB6X(f)ov tj/jlwv ; but on this we
may remark, that everywhere else Paul places the apposition

after the proper name. It is still more worthy of remark

that the word aTroXveiVj not occurring in Paul's writings, is

a usual one in Luke's style, in the sense both of release from

prison or captivity (besides Luke xxii. 68, xxiii. 16 ff., e.g.

Acts iii. 13, iv. 21) and also of official deputation (Acts xiii.

3, XV. 30), for which Paul uses irefiireLv (e.g. 2 Thess. iii. 2),

solemn dismissal (Acts xv. 33), and of dismissal generally

(Acts xix. 41, xxiii. 22). Consequently aTroXeX. {Pesh,

''"inc't^T ; Vulg. dimissum) may equally well express that

Timothy was engaged on some official mission as that he

was again set at liberty, although—and this we concede to

Bleek—in the latter sense, any further precise definition of

the circumstances might be better dispensed with than if it

were taken in the former meaning.-^ It is, however, true

that this twenty-third verse exactly harmonizes with the idea

that Paul was the author of the epistle ; for no one stood in

closer relation to Timothy than Paul, and this relation be-

came more and more intimate towards the end of the

apostle's life (Phil. ii. 19-24). But that this verse neces-

sarily leads us to infer the apostle's authorship is not true.

For it cannot be read in the text that Timothy appears here

as subordinate to the author of the epistle, or as freely

subordinating himself. The journey together to the Hebrew

church might well have been planned in concert. All the

^ Tbeodoret interprets it, "as sent away in order to convey the letter."

Hence the hd Tifiodiov in several minusc. and ancient translations—

a

notice without either support or value. Euthalius better interprets

:

d'TTthvaiv tig hocKovtccv. In Chrys., Oek., Theophyl., we find both inter-

pretations ; the latter and U ha^aT^piov.
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author says is, that as soon as Timothy comes, he will set out

to visit them : we translate, as soon as, for eav rd^iov is pro-

bably used in the same sense as lav (fjv) Oarrov^ frequently

occurring in Xenoph. and Plato, which signifies simul atque.

If, however, the force of the comparative is insisted on, the

sense would be, " if he come sooner than the date at which I

purposed to set out
;

" but this appears to me less probable,

both circumstantially and grammatically speaking.

The author now goes on to give his final salutation

:

Yer. 24. Salute all them that have the rule over you, and

all the saints. They of Italy salute you.

The rulers of the church receive a special salutation.

ndvTa<; T0V9 dyiov<; includes also those Christians with whom
the readers might come in contact, although they might not

be members of the same church. Along with the author, at

diTo T^9 ^lTa\La<; also send a salutation. From this expres-

sion, some have come to the conclusion, that at the time of

the composition of the epistle the author could not have been

in Italy, but in some other locality where he was surrounded

with probably fugitive Italian Christians (Semler, Nosselt,

Schulz, Bohme, BL, De Wette, Liinemann) ; but this idea is

incorrect. It is not even necessary, although it is possible,

by means of a frequent mode of slurring over of the idea of

locality,^ and according to Luke xi. 13, xvi. 26, to interpret

ol cLTTo TiJ? 'It. as ol evTTJ 'IraXla diro Ty<; ^It. (formerly

Winer) ; for ol diro rrj^ 'IraX. is, as a matter of course,

equivalent to "Italians," and it is, moreover, according to

Luke's linguistic usage in Acts x. 23, twv d'jrb ^Io'tttttj^ ; x.

38, ^Ir)aovv Tov diro Na^aper; xii. 1, tcov diro tt}? iKKXrjalaf;;

xvii. 13, ol diro TTj^ ©eaaaXovLKT]^; xxi. 27, ol diro rrj^

Aala'^ ^lovBaloL ; and especially in xvii. 13, where ol diro ttj^;

Qecra-,, without reference to the absence of those referred to

from the place named, means the Jews who had been born in

Thessalonica and were present there. Certainly the latter

point is not intimated by the expression we are considering,

but at the same 'time it is not excluded : ol iv rfj ^It. arc

* On this point, vid. Anger, Laodicenerlrief, pp. 23-25.
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those who are in Italy, and ol airo Trj<; 'It. are those who are

natives of Italy .^ It is by no means implied by the words

that the latter were at the time in their native country ; on

the contrary, if the author was then in Italy, and at the same

time was not a native of Italy, he could not have selected any

more appropriate designation for the Italian Christians pro-

perly so called. Likewise, we are not at liberty to conclude

from the words used that the epistle could not have been

written in Rome (Ebr., and also Tholuck). For if, as it

appears, there is no question of any personal relations of in-

dividual Christians of Rome and Italy generally, the author

could not do better, when writing to the Asiatic Hebrews,

than comprehend both Romans and Italians ^ in a designation

of this kind common to all [cf. Acts xviii. 2 : airb rrj^ 'lTa\.j

and then more precisely, gk t?}? 'Pcofujfi], We should, how-

ever, be just as unwilling to conclude, with Theodoret, from

this a(T7rd^ovTat, vfjLd<; ol airo rrj^. ^Ir-y that the epistle must

have been w^ritten in Italy, and still more, with Primasius,

that it must have been written in Rome. The words in the

postscript implying that the epistle was written from Rome
(A, airo pcofi7}<;) or Italy (K, airo rr}^ LTaXia^) do not depend

upon traditions, but upon uncertain conclusions derived from

the words aaird^ovTai . . . Winer now justly says [p. 554],
*^ no critical argument as to the locality where the epistle was

written ought to be deduced from these words."

The opinion which, in the course of our commentary, has

more and more approved itself to our mind, is simply this,

that the epistle is not written by the hand of Paul, and bears

tlie stamp of Luke's more than of Paul's style. It breathes

Paul's spirit, but it does not speak Paul's words. From ver.

18 to the conclusion he quite inclines towards Paul's method.

And be it directly or indirectly, it is Paul's own peculiar

apostolic parting blessing and salutation (e.g. Titus iii. 15),

with which, in ver. 25, his doctrinal parentage in Paul is

finally sealed. This "grace" is that which justifies, frees,

^ Vid. Wieseler, Apost. Synops. p. 516.

2 Not, as Tholuck says, " provincials," for Italia and provincia are

certainly contrasted ideas. A native of Italy could not be a provincial.
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establishes us, and makes us joyful ; which sanctifies, saves,

and glorifies us ; which begins, brings about, and completes

our salvation ; in which our spiritual life is rooted, and out of

which it grows ;—" grace," that is the absolutely undeserved
and free result of the divine love, which, through our Lord
Jesus Christ, has been purchased for us sinners, and has
come down upon us in all the fulness of its riches. Therefore
to all the readers of this epistle is addressed the benediction

which says so much in a few words

:

Grace be with you all ! Amen.



FIRST DISSEETATION.

AS TO THE AUTHOR OF THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

^

any one who thoroughly studies the preceding

Commentary, and is not content with a mere

hasty perusal, it must appear more than probable

that Luke had some kind of share in the com-

position of the Epistle to the Hebrews. In his Gospel, and

also in the Acts, he adheres to the style of historical writing

peculiar to the Old Testament, and especially to the Penta-

teuch,—a style which, as I believe I have elsewhere shown,

Matthew, the originator of the type of the Synoptical Gospels,

first gave to their historical matter. In the Epistle to the

Hebrews, on the contrary, he proceeds as independently as

in the preamble to his Gospel, and in the second part of

the Acts (from ch. xvi. 10), where he appears speaking in

person as the companion of Paul, more at least than in the

first part. If due allowance be made for the fundamental

difference in his mode of statement, which difference is the

necessary result of the diversity of theme presented to him,

and also for his dependence on older types and models, the

surprising points of similarity between our epistle and Luke's

writings, not only in wording and construction, but also in

characteristic points of doctrine, will be rendered all the

more conspicuous ; also, the hypothesis on which we have

proceeded—that the Gospel and the Acts form parts, as

7r/3«yT09 and Seure/jo? X0709, of one work by one author

—

will be the more completely vindicated. The testimony of

Clement of Alex., the oldest and most important of all, is

409
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altogether confirmed in our view. Among the ancients,

also, it met with the exchisive assent of many. " Dignum
enim sic erat," says Luculentius, ^^ ut ea, quam (quas) in

propria lingua scribebat, plus luculento sermone componeret

et veteri novoque testamento fulciret. Cujus sensum et

ordinem tenens Evangelista Lucas post excessum Apostoli

Pauli Grasco sermone composuit." In the same way

Primasius (sixth century) :
" Post discessum vero Apostoli

Lucas Evangelista GrsQCO sermone earn comprehendit."

And Haymo (d. 853), in his Breviarium Hist, Ecc, iii. 3,

writes : " Sciendum, quod a Paulo scripta est in Hebraeo

sermone tanquam Hebrseis, a Luca vero, ejus discipulo, in-

terpretata in Graecum." Likewise also Rhabanus Maurus.

St. Paul is in no case the vi^riter of our epistle. We
miss, as Origen expresses it, to iv Xojo) IBlcotikov tov

airoa-ToXov', The delicately fine colouring, the ingenious

and elaborate construction, and the musical rhythm of this

epistle, form a sharp contrast to the energetic, forcible con-

troversial strivings of St. Paul, which occasion so many
anacolutha, so many parentheses and lengthened periods.

But if St. Paul did not write the epistle, it is equally

certain that it is not, properly speaking, a translation. It

might, indeed, be imagined that an Epistle to the Hebrews,

i,e, the Jewish Christians, those even of Palestine, should

have been written in Hebrew. The mother-church of

Jerusalem consisted, however, of Hebrews in the more pre-

cise sense, and Hellenists (Acts vi. 1). Now the Hellenists

did not understand Hebrew ; whilst, on the other hand, a

knowledge of Greek may be assumed at least among the

better educated of the Hebrews. It may therefore be

easily explained why the author did not write his Epistle

to the Hebrews in Hebrew, but, in order that it might

be intelligible to the church as a body, preferred to em-
ploy the Greek language. If this point is satisfactorily

explained, the internal evidence against the idea of an

Hebrew original seems to press all the heavier. We can-

not fail to see that the quotations of Scripture in the epistle

are taken neither from the Hebrew text nor from that of
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the Targums : all the proofs derived from Scripture are

based on the way in which the words run in the Greek of

the Septuagint, which at that time was still acknowledged

by the Jews (cf. especially ch. x. 5-10). Also the train of

thought which is made to depend on the twofold sense of

the word BiadijKrj (ch. ix. 15-18), may be better understood

as thought out and written in Greek, although ^p^nn (diathiki)

in the Talmud signifies " testament," and in the Peschito

"covenant" (=n''"i3). The inferences as to the tenor of

the Hebrew original which Biesenthal has recently drawn

from the Greek text, do not, moreover, approve themselves

to our view. In addition to this, if the epistle were a

regular translation of a Pauline original, the main points of

the Pauline type of doctrine would be brought more pro-

minently forward. It is true, indeed, that in many points

the further development of Christian doctrine is carried

out in the epistle in a Pauline spirit, and from Pauline

hypotheses.^ Let us take, for example, the words as to

Christ's exaltation above the heavens (Eph. iv. 10), and

what is said as to His intercession in heaven for believers

(Rom. viii. 34). In these passages we have the germ which

mifiht develope into the doctrine laid down in the Epistle

to the Hebrews, as to the high-priesthood of Christ in

the holiest of holies in heaven. The Pauline view of the

ceremonial law of the Old Testament as the " weak and

beggarly " <TTOL')(ela rod koo-jhov (Gal. iv.), includes every-

thing which is stated in the Epistle to the Hebrews as to

the insufficiency of the law to make perfect, and as to Christ

as the truly perfecting sacrifice and high priest. Also, the

way in which the Epistle to the Hebrews deals with the

Old Testament Sciiptures is identical with Paul's typico-

^ Ritschl is, however, of opinion {Entst. der dltkath. KircJie, edit. 2,

1857, p. 160 ff.) that the Epistle to the Hebrews did not originate from

the Pauline school, but that it represents an advanced standpoint of

primitively apostolic Jewish Christianity, and only here and there

shows some traces of Pauline influence. So also K. Kostlin (Theolog.

Jahrh. 1854, 452 ff.), against whom, however, Ritschl justly maintainb

the idea that the readers of the epistle belonged to Palestme
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allegorical interpretation of them, altliough the latter treats of

them from a wider view (Gal. iv. 21-31; Eom. v. 14; 1 Cor.

X. 1-6). But it always seems strange that we do not any-

where meet with those particular ideas which form, so to

speak, the arteries of Paul's doctrinal system. The apostle

of the Gentiles, w^ho through the law was dead to the law,

lives in the contrast of the righteousness which is by faith

and that which is by works ; he whom the Lord had called

to be an apostle during the time of His heavenly life of

glory, and not in the days of His flesh, lives and moves in

the resurrection of Jesus Christ ; he who by his ca]l was

directed to the Gentile world, and was destined to bring

about the severance between synagogue and church, lives

and moves in the call of the Gentiles to a fellowship in

Christ's salvation. Of these three fundamental points of

doctrine, one only—the resurrection—is casually alluded to

(ch. xiii. 20). This may, of course, be accounted for to

some extent by the prompting cause and aim of the epistle.

Justification by faith alone is not the subject in question,

because the Hebrews at that time required to be warned
against utter apostasy more than against a righteousness of

works. Neither is the resurrection dealt with, because,

omitting all the intervening events, the highest stage of

Christ's exaltation is placed directly in contrast with His
self-humiliation, so as to fix the eye on His heavenly

ministry. The calling of the Gentiles is not mentioned,

because the community for whom the epistle was destined

was of an exclusively Jewish-Christian character, and did

not possess the composite nature of the foreign churches.

It cannot, however, well be imagined, especially looking

at St. Paul's other epistles written in captivity, that an
epistle from his hand to the Jewdsh Christians of Palestine

would have received exactly this shape and stamp. If the

Eastern tradition of St. Paul's authorship is still to be ad-

hered to, we must assume, either that the epistle as we have
it is a free remodelling in Greek of the apostle's Hebrew
(Aram.) original, which is perhaps what Clement of Alex,

intends ; or—and Origen's opinion may be thus modified

—
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that it was from the very first written in St. Paul's name
by some other person, who, adopting the thoughts communi-

cated to him by the apostle, remodelled them independently,

yet in that way that St. Paul, although under his hand the

ideas might have assumed another shape, was nevertheless

able to acknowledge the work as a whole, and appropriate it

to himself. The unfettered course of procedure resulting

from the individuahty of the secondary author is more intel-

ligible in the latter case than in the former, and the second

opinion is therefore to be preferred. In the case of a

highly-gifted disciple, a few hints from his master are suffi-

cient to produce a fruitful result. His work is original,

but original in that way that the master can recognise

therein his own influence. A thing which occurs even in

the present day, must not be set down as impossible. A
talented mind generally derives its suggestions from with-

out ; but the suggestions thus supplied set in motion almost

mechanically the peculiar gifts and intuitive power of the

mind in question. Thus Luke wrote at the suggestion and

in the name of Paul, and the mental product which was the

result is identical with the spirit of his master, although

bearing the writer's own peculiar stamp. The words in

eh. ii. 3 do not stand in the way of this view of the origin

of the epistle ; for although St. Paul would not have written

thus,^ he might nevertheless have left the passage viro rcov

GLKovaavTcov eU '^fia^ i^effaicoOr} unaltered, especially in an

epistle which differed even in the preamble from his usual

method, because the wisdom and love were given him which

induced him to let the Hebrews feel the authority of his

apostleship as little as possible, and to place himself willingly

in the background as regarded the original apostles.^

^ A point which should never be denied. " Paulum non scripsisse

hanc ep., vel ex secundo cap. palam est, ubi dicit se didicisse ex prse-

dicatione aliorum, id quod fortiter de se negat Gal. i." Thus does

Bugeuhagen begin his exposition of the epistle, and this is an unpre-

judiced, temperate opinion.

2 Vid. Zeitsclir. fur Protest, u. Kirche, 1856, p. 349 :
" The Epistle to

the Hebrews fulfils in all points its task of confirming the Jewish Chris-
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If the Epistle to the Hebrews be indirectly the work of

Paul, it doubtless foims one among the last of his epistles

written in captivity, for he glances back over a somewhat

long period of the history of the church which he addresses.

But, on the other hand, there are not a few indications

which will compel us, in fixing the date of the authorship,

not to go beyond the year 66, in which the war between the

Jews and Komans broke out. It is unnecessary here to go

into the question whether two captivities at Rome are

to be assumed, or only one. It is sufficient for our pur-

pose that the second Epistle to Timothy represents the

apostle in a position which would be perfectly compatible

with the composition of the Epistle to the Hebrews by

means of St. Luke's agency. Timothy, to whom the apostle

is writing, is asked (ch. iv. 9), aTrovSaaov ikOelv 7rp6<; fie

7a')(e(o^. At this time Luke, St. Paul's faithful companion,

was with him, and indeed alone with him (ch. iv. 11, Aovkcl^

iarl fi6vo<; fxer €/jlov). Luke, who had assisted the apostle to

carry the gospel from Asia over into Europe (Acts xvi. 10),

was also with the latter when he visited Jerusalem for the

last time. Tevofzevcov '^/jlccv eh 'lepoaoXvfia, he relates in

Acts xxi. 17, aafievco^ iBi^avTO y/iid^ ol aBeX^ol. All the

more readily might St. Paul charge him with the composi-

tion of a letter thither. It is one of the most beautiful

features in the character of the apostle of the Gentiles, that

his longing for Jerusalem, which the prospect of bonds could

not restrain, still remained unweakened in the captivity

which originated in that city. Jerusalem, the scene both

tians against the doubts which were presented to them by the apparent

contradiction shown by the then present aspect of Christianity to the

Old Testament promises, and the scruples which were caused by their

bitterly felt alienation from the people of the Old Testament law.

And if the apostle to the Gentiles composed it, he has fulfilled his task

in a way which was necessitated by his position in respect to Jewish

Christianity, by employing therein only the holy Scriptures, and a con-

ception founded on them of the history of Jesus and of Christian sal-

vation, and by avoiding everything wUch might have the appearance

of exhorting, warning, and chiding in virtue of the apostolic calling

which "was peculiar to him alone.
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of the beginning and also of the completion of salvation, is

ever the Alpha and Omega in his thoughts. Thither also

is addressed the Epistle to the Hebrews, perhaps the last of

his letters to the churches. If Luke, as tradition tells ns

(Eus. iii. 4, § 3), was of Antioch, he was not, as a half

countryman, very far removed from the Christians of Pales-

tine : Palestine and Syria had nearly the same dialect, the

'DniD. Moreover, the inference which is wont to be drawn
from Col. iv. 14, cf. 11, that Luke was a Gentile Christian,

is by no means a certain one. On the other hand, the fact

that in his worldly calling he was a physician, harmonizes

surprisingly with the form of the epistle. For the latter

contains, so to speak, an anatomical (ch. iv. 12 f.), a dieteti-

cal (ch. V. 12-14), and a therapeutic passage (ch. xii. 12 f.).

There are also many phrases in the epistle which per se

might not lead to the presumption that the author was a

physician ; but yet, if Luke's share in the authorship

appears evident both from external and internal evidence,

these expressions, as very appropriate to the pen of a

physician, would help to favour the idea.^ It is also per-

missible at least to ask, Is it accidental, that the most

ancient position of the Epistle to the Hebrews makes it

follow the Epistle to Philemon, among the closing words

of which we find the name of Luke ? Also is it accidental,

that the account of Timothy's association with Paul just

precedes the passage (ch. xvi. 10) where the author of the

Acts of the Apostles begins to narrate personally with the

word "we?" Finally, is it accidental that the Epistle to

the Hebrews begins in a way so signally alliterative to the

namelT^r^O^?
Grotius was the first who endeavoured to prove, from a

certain colouring of the language peculiar to St. Luke, that

the latter was the author, and indeed the independent author,

of the Epistle to the Hebrews ; but he only did it in a very

'xo^uru (as in Hippocrates, ed. Littre, i. 622, iv. 380) ;
perhaps also

we may be permitted to remark that i-TFtxupih^ so used as in Luke i. 1,

is a favourite word of Hippocrates.
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insufficient way.^ Stein, in his Comm, on Liifce^ 1830, went

more closely into this affinity of linguistic style, and in his

Comm, on the Epistle to the Hebrews stated that, in respect

of style, the latter epistle was more allied to the two works

written by Luke than to any other of the New Testament

books ; nevertheless he finally decides for the direct author-

ship of Paul. Joh. Fried. Kohler (Versuch ilber d. Ahfas-

sungszeit der epist. Schriften, 1830) and Hug {Einh edit. 3,

1826) have also expressed themselves in favour of the as-

sumption of Luke's agency. Ebrard, in his Comm. 1850,

has endeavoured to proVe it at great length, without, how-

ever, having been acquainted with my treatise of the year

1849. He maintains that Luke wrote ch. i. 1-xiii. 21, in the

name of Paul, and in ch. xiii. 22-25 added something in

his own name ; but the latter passage has not the nature of

a postscript. We must leave to its own merits his endeavour

to fit the Epistle to the Hebrews—as a work of Paul through

Luke's agency—into the historical framework of the cir-

cumstances of the apostle's life, which are to be gathered

from the epistles written in captivity, especially that to the

Philippians.

That St. Paul was not the direct author of the Epistle

to the Hebrews, we hold to be incontestably certain. Taking

into account the observations made in the course of the

exposition from the beginning to the end, we consider it in

the highest degree probable that Luke composed the epistle

from statements made to him by the apostle, being commis-

sioned by the latter thereto. We esteem it possible that

Luke was the independent author of it ; but that any other

^ Also Sam. Crell, in his work Initiam Evangelii S. JoTiannis Apostoli

ex antiquitate ecclesiastica restitutum indidemque nova ratione illustratum

(Londini), 1726, p. 98 :
" Atque ita et Paulus Ap. hoc loco (Phil.

ii. 6), et Lucas (ut cum Elia Boherello sentio) ejus discipulus in Ep.

ad Hebr. Christum eifulgentiam aut splendorem a gloria Dei proce-

deutem vocans," etc. Sam. Crell lived at that time in London under the

name of Chr. Crell. I saw in Frankfort- on-the-Maine the author's own
copy, with the Corrigenda and Addenda written in ; among them, e.g.

in Heb. xii. 23, the words Kpirri ©?w 'kuvtuv are interpreted, with refer-

ence to Acts X. 35, adjudicem qui est Deus omnium.
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than Luke was the indirect, or even the independent author,

appears to us to be a possibility which cannot indeed be

absolutely denied. It is, however, at the same time, an idea

which floats in vague uncertainty, and is entirely removed

from the sphere of scientific cognition. The result of our

investigation is based upon the solid ground of the most

ancient church testimony, and the confirmation of it which

presents itself to us in the form of language and purport of

the epistle. Nevertheless, we only claim for our opinion a

high degree of probability. Here and there in our Com-
mentary we have purposely called the author an apostle, be-

cause he might share this name with Paul, at all events with

as much right as Barnabas (Acts xiv. 14).'- The apostles

themselves were not sparing of the title of apostle (Rom.

xvi. 7 ; cf. Gal. i. 19). Any one, however, who, like the

author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, is able to enter so

fully into the spirit of an apostle, and to continue so fruit-

fully the course of apostolic teaching,—this man must pos-

sess the apostolic spirit, although the official authority of an

apostle may be wanting in his case.

1 Likewise Beza, on ch. xiii. 24, after pronouncing that, in all proba-

bility, a disciple of Paul was the author after the apostle's death, says :

" Non dubitavimus tamen passim eum Apostolum vocare, quod spiritu

vere apostolico praeditus fuerit." On the other hand, Flacius says

(Clavis, ed. 1674, t. ii. coL 518), in bringing forward the evidence in

favour of the direct Pauline authorship of the epistle :
" Tertio omnes

fatentur, earn esse in hac ep. rerum sublimitatem, tarn etiam praeclaram

illarum expHcationem aut tractationem, ut nonnisi summuin aliquem

Apostolum deceant. Hue accedat, quod omnia ea scripta, quse mox post

Apostolos scripta dicuntur, sive sint Ignatii epp., sive fragmenta Ep.

Clementis, aut Egesippi, nihil plane eximium contineant, ut non sit

verisimile, aliquem ex discipulis Apostolorum tam divinum scriptum

componere potuisse." This is plausible and beguiling, but only so long

as we omit to recollect that Luke is the author of the Gospel and of the

Acts of the Apostles, forming together one work, and stands conse-

quently in a position far above Clement.
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SECOND DISSEKTATION/

ON THE SURE SCRIPTURAL BASIS OF THE ECCLESIASTICAL

DOCTRINE OF VICARIOUS SATISFACTION.

E have, says v. Hofmann (ScJiriftb. ii. 1. 320), after

commenting on the principal passages of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, which treat of the suffer-

ings and death of Jesus, fully examined that por-

tion of the New Testament Scriptures which pre-eminently

represent the death of Christ as a high-priestly action, and

the suffering as of a sacrificial victim ; but we have been un-

able to find therein that which is peculiar to the usual view

entertained since Anselm, as distinguished from our historical

discussion of the question. According to the Epistle to the

Hebrews, the death of Jesus is not the punishment for,

although the result of, the sin of man ; satisfaction was

thereby made not to the wrath, but to the gracious will of

God, though in such a way to the latter as must needs be,

after sin and death were in the world ; Christ suffered, not in

the place of man, but for their good, that which befell Him
being the action of the agent of salvation ; and the essence

of our reconciliation with God is not constituted either by

the fact that sin is now correspondingly punished, or that it

is atoned for by Jesus' ethical action in His sufferings, but by

^ In adding to my Commentary a dissertation of this kind, I have in

my favour the example of Gottlob Christian Storr (1789), with whom,

in the essence of the matter, I fully agree, and also, generally speaking,

with the Wiirtemburg school (Bengel, Oetinger, and Roos, down to

Beck and Ch. F. Schmidjn his Bibl. TheoL of the N. T.), which, look-

ing at the direct character of its investigation of the Scriptures, cannot

be reproached with any dogmatical bias.

418
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that fellowship between God and Jesus Christ which had
for its end the salvation of man, being approved under endur-

ance of the whole extreme consequences of sin.

We will first put together the points which are affirmed

by these resultant inferences : 1. Jesus' death was the con-

sequence of the sin of man ; 2. Satisfaction is thus made to

the gracious will of God, in such way as must needs be the

case when sin and death are in the world ; 3. He suffered

for the good of man, that which befell Him being the action

of the agent of salvation ; 4. He has reconciled us with God
by approving, under the extreme consequences of sin. His

fellowship with God, both as God and man, that fellowship

having for its aim our salvation. All these points are

nothing but truth, and are clearly taught in the epistle we
are considering.

We will, in the second place, put together the points

which are negatived by these resultant inferences : 1. The
death of Jesus was not the punishment of the sin of man

;

2. Satisfaction is not made thereby to the wrath of God

;

3. Christ did not suffer in the place of man; 4. Our recon-

ciliation with God does not consist in the fact, either that

our sin was correspondingly punished in Jesus' death, or

that it was atoned for by Jesus' ethical action in His suffer-

ings. I am convinced that all these negations would be

condemned by the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, as

inferences very incorrectly draw^n from his writings.^

^ We extend this opinion to both the divisions of the fourth negation.

The second division is directed against an older treatise of Thomasius

(1850), in which he draws a parallel between the propitiatory sufferings

of the Lord as the cause of our obtaining forgiveness of our sins, and

the penance of the sinner as the conditio sine qua non of the reception

of the forgiveness of sins. This parallel, however, views the pro-

pitiatory sufferings of the Lord as a self-judgment and a self-submission

to God's sentence, and, if consistently carried out, prevents the objec-

tivity of the execution of the judgment and the penal sufferings from

having their fuU weight. But Hofmann, in the above-mentioned pro-

position, denies both the objective execution of judgment, and also the

inward experience of it, with which is bound up the ready acknowledg-

ment of one's own burden of guilt, and of the divine right to punish,
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For, 1. If death is confessedly the penal recompense of

sin, and if the Son of God assumed flesh and blood in order

to be able to experience the death which prevailed among

mankind: and if, recording to Heb. ii. 9, He tasted it for

every man, then His death, notwithstanding all that logic

may urge, is a penal recompense of sin, assuredly not a

punishment incurred by His own guilt, but taken upon

Himself for the salvation of all of us. Therefore in a

certain sense that must be true which v. Hofmann absolutely

denies, that His death was a punishment of the sin of man.

2. If death, taken in its ultimate causality, is a decree of

God's wrath, and if Christ surrendered Himself up to death

in order to overcome the prince of death, and to deliver us

from death and tlie fear of death (Heb. ii. 14, 15), then

must we be able to say, in a certain sense, what v. Hofmann
absolutely denies, that Christ made Himself the object of the

divine wrath, and that He, by His death becoming the death

of death, satisfied the divine wrath. But instead of the

words, " that He satisfied the divine wrath," I would venture

to modify the expression by saying, that He satisfied the

divine penal righteousness ; for as love is the root of mercy,

so is wrath the root of punitive justice. And if, as is said

in ch. ii. 10, the work of redemption could not be perfected

without the sufferings of the Redeemer, if this work was to

be carried out in a way befitting the God who was merciful

in holiness, then is the suffering of the Redeemer an arrange-

which, too, at all events in this point, may be compared to penitence.

We, on the contrary, believe that we ought to affirm both these points

as factors in the action of atonement. Moreover, even after the second

apologetic work of my dear colleague and friend, I cannot pronounce

otherwise than that the Confession of the church is not only opposed to

the negative propositions in his doctrine of the atonement in their

inward sense, but that it also contradicts the tenor of their words.

For the articles in the Confession run :
" Christus subiit poenam peccati

;

Christus sua morte pro peccatis nostris satisfecit ; Christus nostram

culpam, qua nobis luenda fuerat, persolvit ; Christi obedientia (vita et

morte) seternse et immutabili justitise divinse, quae in lege revelata est,

satis est factum ; "—and all this is entirely different from the above-

mentioned four negative propositions.
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ment on the part of God, who satisfies the penal justice of

His wrath on the One, so that He may be able to pour out

the gracious fulness of His love to mankind, who had be-

come subject to this wrath. Again, the suffering of the

[Redeemer is a satisfaction of the penal justice of the divine

wrath, in that He has submitted Himself to the penal powers

of the latter, set in action both by man and Satan, extending

indeed even to tlie feeling of abandonment by God ; and all

this is done in order to procure for us all the merciful ful-

ness of divine love, or, as is stated ch. ix. 15, to release for

us the inheritance destined for us by God, which, however,

without the death of the Mediator, could not have been

made over to us. 3. However certain it may be that Christ

died for our salvation, no less certain is it that He died in

our stead. For we were subject to death, and to the fear of

death. He, however, has submitted Himself to death, and

to the horrors of death, in order to deliver us from both.

Consequently He has suffered death in our stead, as being

the satanically procured punishment of sin^ and as having

the guilt of sin for its sting (ch. ii. 9, 14 f., v. 7). Further,

according to ch. ix. 23, cf. 1 Pet. ii. 24, He has taken upon

Himself, and atoned for, the sins of many (both which points,

as we showed in the notes on ch. ix. 27, 28, are included

in the word avevejKeiv) ; on which account these sins can no

longer rest as penal guilt on the many. We may there-

fore venture to say, what v. Hofmann absolutely negatives,

namely, that He suffered that which we should have been

compelled to suffer if He had not suffered it ; and His

sufferings may therefore be pronounced to be of a vicarious

character,—an idea which is so probable, that the virep (ch.

ii. 9) in the Oriental translations is rendered by the particle

of substitution. 4. According to all this, the essence of

the atonement consists not merely in the agent of salvation

approving himself on all sides under all the consequences of

sin, by which, as I look upon it, no real atonement results,

but in the vicarious abrogation of the divine wrath, the

vicarious expiation of our guilt, and in the vicarious quittance

of our bond, by means of a vicarious redemption of the
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penalty brought upon us by our sin. And thus it can and

may, indeed must, be stated ; even if we allow—which, how-

ever, as it will be shown, must not be allowed—that the

death of Jesus was only permitted, and not decreed by God,

and that it is to be looked upon as a punishment in fact only,

and not in the divine intention,—only indirectly, and not

directly.^

A materially better understanding seems to me to have

been now arrived at, as to one of the two contested main

points—the satisfaction made to the divine wrath or penal

justice. For, in the first edit, of the Scluiftbeiceis, and in the

Ahiceisung (^Zeitschr, fur Prot. u. Kirche, 1856, p. 175 ff.),

directed against Philippi, the sufferings of Jesus are repre-

sented almost everywhere as nothing but the result of the

requisite condition of His nature imposed on Him by the sin

of man, and as events befalling Him owing to the human
and Satanic will, both hostile to God ; but now we see that

Hofmann, in characterizing the sufferings of Jesus, brings

prominently forward the wrath of God as the ultimate cause,

and as going far beyond the merely secondary means—the

natural state of things, the assaults of Satan, and the hatred

of the unrighteous.^ Even in the reply to Philippi (p. 8)

^ I mean by this, that Hofmann's negations—namely, the above-men-

tioned so little limited denials—go further than the consequences of his

own hypotheses. Let the reader note the following remarkable passage

in Schmid's work, p. 34 :
" Hofmann says expressly that God, in virtue

of His holiness, cannot leave sin unpunished, unless it be previously

atoned for. This is involved in the words, ' He has reconciled the

world with Himself, so as not to be compelled to punish it.' If, now,

Christ has been compelled to suffer in order that we should be released

from the punishment of sin, and if Christ in His suffering has submitted

to the consequences of sin, then it was its punishment which He bore
;

for what are the consequences of sin except its punishment? Thus
Hofmann must be compelled also to say that God's penal justice was
manifested by His forgiving only under the condition of a certain suf-

fering, in which Christ took upon Himself the consequences of sin. I

wish that Hofmann had brought these propositions more prominently

forward in his Schrifileweis.^^ Yes, assuredly ; but instead of this we
find nothing in the Schriftheweis but absolute denials of them.

* We purposely express ourselves thus, for we already find passages
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we read : " The eternal Son, by virtue of the divine will of

love to sinful man, has exchanged His divine freedom for

the position of obedience to the Father, and His divine

blessedness for a submission to the wrath of God against

man, and to the power of Satan over the latter." In con-

formity with this, in the revised treatise (^Schrifth. i. p. 48

of edit. 2) the passage in question has experienced an altera-

tion which may be considered as an essential step in advance,

as compared with the insufficient and external earlier view.

But, comparatively speaking, the mode of expression is still

more satisfactory which is assumed in his present view with

regard to the sufferings and death of Jesus, as exhibited

in the reply to Thomasius and Harnack. For there we read

(p. 95), that the Lord, from His conception down to His

death, experienced the wrath of God against man, in propor-

tion, indeed, to the progress of His history. " If all the evil

in the world is the effect of the wrath of God against sinful

man, all experience of the former must be also an experi-

ence of the latter. And if it is God's wrath against sinful

man which causes Satan to tempt and attack us, Christ

must have experienced this wrath in all the temptations and

hostility of Satan. God's wrath against sin placed Israel

under the law of commandments and prohibitions ; Christ,

being made under this law, is also subject to the wrath with-

out which the law would not have existed. God's wrath

against Israel's transgression of the law brought this nation

into misery ; thus Jesus also experienced this wrath, for He

of the following kind—that Christ, " by His priestly self-sacrifice, made

satisfaction to God's will of salvation, which, however, could not exist

without wrath against sin." Indeed, in the Ahiceisung, he goes so far

as to say :
" At all times three sides of the work of atonement have

been set forth : that it atones for sin, and makes satisfaction to the anger

of God against sinful man ; that it renders sinful man an object well-

pleasing to God ; that it deprives Satan of the right which he possessed

over sinful man ;—all these points are combined in my view of the ques-

tion." But for my part, I cannot understand how the first side can be

contained in the Schriftheweis ; for in the latter it is over and over again

asserted, that the work of atonement does not consist in satisfaction

being made to the wrath or penal justice of God.
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shared in the misery of Israel and of the house of David.

Finally, it is God's wrath against sin which gives up the

righteous as a prey to the wicked, in order that the latter

may complete the measure of his sins, and may become liable

to judgment; the same wrath likewise gives up Christ to

His enemies and as a prey to Satan, in order that the enmity

against God and that which is of God may complete its

judgment. For the wrath of God manifests itself against

sin in two points : first, that it does not forgive it without

Christ, and such a redeeming work as that of Christ ; and

secondly, that through the same Christ, in whom sin is

atoned for to the advantage of the penitent, it is increased

in the impenitent up to that point where, as perfected

enmity against Him, it becomes subjected to the final judg-

ment." Where should we be able to find a passage like this

in the ScJiriftbeweis, in which almost everywhere the only

thing spoken of is the operation of a will at enmity with

God, which was resisted by Jesus? The assertion being

made (p. 102), that the wrath of God the Father against

sinful humanity embraced the everlasting Son who had

entered into that humanity, it might amaze a youthful

reader of Hofmann's dialectics, when, on the other side of

the page (p. 103), he finds it denied that the Son is in any

way the object of God's wrath. And it may appear utterly

incomprehensible, that in the end of the life into which the

eternal Son entered at His conception—that in His blood,

He not dying generally, but dying this particular death, the

wrath of God against sinful men. He being subject to it as

their Saviour, was finally satisfied and exhausted (p. 104) ;

and yet, as we find expressed above as the conclusion de-

rived from the Epistle to the Hebrews, the sufferings and

death of Jesus are said to make satisfaction, not to the wrath,

but to the gracious will of God. In fact, according to all

this, Hofmann must have been able to say in a certain sense

that Jesus became the object, indeed the target, of the divine

wrath, and that He suffered it to the end, absorbing and

satisfying it until it was exhausted and changed into love.

May he not, however, so speak, and why not ? Because,
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1. he views the wrath which Jesus experienced only as a
cosmical after- operation exterior to God, and not as the

energy of the divine holiness, which (energy) operated con-

tinuously on account of the nature of the case ; so that

although the extremity of the wrath came upon Jesus, He
did not become the object of that wrath. 2. Because he
makes Jesus to have been affected by this wrath only as

regards the natural side of His person, and not in respect to

His inward personality ; so that He experienced it without

feeling it to be such.^ 3. Because he looks upon the wrath
which affected Jesus only as the result of His incorporation

into sinful humanity, and not as the consequence of His
taking upon Himself all the sins of man ; so that the only

aim of the pressure of the wrath upon Jesus was, that He
might approve Himself as the Holy One, and not that He
should endure it as the Guiltless One who appeared for the

guilty. In all three points Hofmann denies those conclu-

sions, into which the apostolic consciousness willingly entered,

and to which the apostolic utterances urge us. For, I. St.

Paul expressly states (Gal. iii. 13) that Christ was made a

curse for us. The patriarchal promise implies a blessing

{evXofyia) ; but the law which intervened impends with its

curse (Kardpa) over those whom it binds. The dam of

this curse must be broken through in order that the stream

of the blessing may flow forth. This '^ breaking through
'*

—which, except God had not intervened with His own law,

could not have taken place without the full execution of the

curse—is brought about by Christ, who has ransomed Israel,

the nation called to convey the blessing, from the curse of

the Sinaitic law.^ What the ransom consisted of is fully

expressed in the participial sentence : He submits to come

^ Or, as Hofmann might also say : He feels indeed tlie wrath of God,

but it is the wrath of God against man ; He feels it as a wrath directed

against mankind, and not against Him. He feels it only as sharing in

the sin of the humanity into which He had entered, in order that, by

submitting Himself to the wrath of God against mankind, and yet, even

under this experience of wrath, remaining the object of God's love,

mankind might also be made the object (Ji the divine love.

2 Hofmann, on the contrary (ii. 1. 224), says : "His enemies, and
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under the curse ; indeed, He so takes it upon Him, that He
in person represents the executed curse, by hanging on the

cross as an ignominious criminal, whose body, that it might

not pollute the land, had to be buried the selfsame day.

" Quis aiideret" remarks Bengel here, " sine hlasphemice metu

sic loquiy nisi apostolus prceiret ? " The apostle, however,

intends it in good earnest. In the legally stigmatized mode

of Jesus' death he sees only the self-manifestation to the

outward senses of something taking place inwardly. It was

necessary for the curse of the law to be abolished ere the

blessing of Abraham could reach the Gentiles ; and it is

abolished by Christ taking it upon Himself, ay, taking it

into Himself, and thus opening out a free course for the

blessing. II. If the Lord has become like us in all things

except in sin—a point often insisted on by the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews— it must be assumed beforehand

that He will also have experienced God's wrath which

weighed upon humanity, into which He had entered. And
He must have felt it, because He, although sinless, had

made Himself the bearer of, and atoner for, the sins of man:

that He did feel it, is shown by mental conflicts in Gethse-

mane and on the cross. In Gethsemane He recoiled from

the cup of death only because it was to Him a cup of wrath

(yid. on v. 7), and on the cross He felt that He was forsaken

by His God ; but the feeling of being forsaken by God,

that is, by God's love, is the full savour of wrath, indeed of

hell.^ Or is it that, as Hofmann says (Schutzbr, ii. 74),

God only so far forsook Him, by leaving Him to carry on

alone His conflict with Satan, without affording Him comfort

not God, have realized on Him the curse which applies to those who
are disobedient to the law."

^ In the Ahweisung (p. 186) Hofmann thus expresses himself

:

" But that Christ suffered that which we should have suffered, appears

quite undemonstrable. The beneficial impression made upon me by
this ' appears,' although done away with by later works, still dwells in

my memory. To what purpose is the controversy carried on since the

first apology with so much predilection, and directed against the idea

that the Lord suffered the punishment of hell ? It is not the ques-

tion whether He suffered in our stead that damnation which will ensue
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and help ? Was, then, the sting of the serpent all that the

crucified One had to suffer? Did He not bear the burden
of all our sins ? Was not the matter in hand, to stru^de
through God's wrath so as to obtain God's love for us, the

enemies of God, all of whose guilt He had taken upon His
guiltless soul? in. The sin of man which Christ took

upon Him is held in the apostolic consciousness to be so

much His own sin, that is, appropriated by Him, that the

author of the Epistle to the Hebrews says of Him, on the

one hand, that He was %ft)/)t9 ajiapTla^ (ch. iv. 15), and,

on the other hand, that He will one day appear %ft)pk ajiap-

Ti'a? (ch. ix. 28) ; as much as to say that at His first appear-

ance He was, in a certain sense, not without sin. The sins

of many—that is, of mankind—lay upon Him, and were the

cause of the sufferings and death which were ordained for

Him. In the same sense, Paul says (2 Cor. v. 21), that

although He knew no sin as His own personal action, God
made Him sin {afjuapTiav) for us. On this Hofmann remarks:
" Since sin is not in this passage brought, as a matter of

experience, against Him who is placed in relation with it,

it cannot be said that the punishment of sin—that is, punish-

ment properly speaking—was laid upon Him." The logic of

the Scriptures is something different. They do not hesitate

to say : TO 1J»vK> "ID^», the punishment which was for our

salvation was to be upon Him (Isa. liii. 5). Certainly, in

Hofmann' s view, no more is said here than this, that He
experienced " an actual chastisement" which convicted those

(who there acknowledge their former misconception of the

sufferer) of their sin, and of the severity of the divine holi-

ness, and thus availed for their salvation. But why all this

at the last day, hut whether He was subject to bodily death in all the

depth of its penal consequences,—in one word, the death of being aban-

doned by God. The being abandoned by God, or being forsaken by

God's love, is as assuredly wrath as the loss of life is death ; and wrath

is the essence of hell, just as love is the essence of heaven. This

essence of hell was tested by the crucified One : God hid fjVj;) ^X^? ^^
countenance from Him, in order to have pity on His, and in Him our

U^V *lDn3 (Isa. liv. 8)
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circumlocution ? Merely that it may not be said that He
was chastised in our stead. But *1D1D is the usual word

both for the chastisement of love (Prov. iii. 11) and also for

penal chastisement (Jer. xxx. 14), and the sufferings of Job

are thus called (Job v. 17). And he on whom nD1» lies, is

to a simple understanding not one on whom that lies which

chastises another, but one who himself has to bear and suffer

the chastisement. The idea of poena vicaria cannot be

more exactly expressed in Hebrew than is the case in the

above-named word. It cannot even be said that ^0^^ is

used in order to describe the sufferings of the servant of God
as a chastisement proceeding from love, although of course

love was the a:lpha and omega. For, besides "ipo and nnDin^

the Hebrew language has no word of its own for Koka(n<; or

TtfjLcopta. Also, when David implores God that He will not

chasten him in His wrath and fury (Ps. vi. 2), he has no

other expressions to use but these. But also in Rom. viii. 3

Paul says expressly, that Christ in His sufferings became an

object of the execution of the divine judgment for the sake

of our salvation ; for we read there : " What the law could

not do, in that it was weak through the flesh" (that is,

through the flesh working against it, could not come to full

realization), God has done in another way, and by " sending

His own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and as a sacrifice

for sin, condemned sin in the flesh ; that the righteousness

of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the

flesh, but after the Spirit." There is something almost too

audacious in Hofmann maintaining (Schriftb. ii. 1. 239)

that this passage has in no way to do with the death, but

only with the sending, of the Son of God ; as if one point

excluded the other. The whole course of the history of Him
that was sent, from the beginning down to its final climax,

is taken into consideration. But we are assured by the

words irepl afiapria^ that the apostle had, in fact, the death

in view. These words are applied in Hellenistic Greek
(Heb. X. 6) to the sin-offering. Even supposing that they

were translated differently from the way in which we have

rendered them—if irepl dfiaprla^ is to be so taken, that
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the aim of His sending only concerned sin, and that sin is

the matter in question ; still it is scarcely possible that the

sacrificial idea should not have floated before the apostle's

mind. But this we will not insist upon. At all events,

KareKpLve points us to Golgotha. Then how finely drawn,

how much too finely drawn, is Hofmann's interpretation

:

"In the flesh, in human nature, from Adam downwards

destined to sin, where sin had hitherto exercised a right of

domination, there God has abrogated this right, by sending

for the sake of sin Him who was like to sinful humanity,

who also proceeded not from mankind propagated by Adam,

but coming from God has entered into humanity!" This train

of thought is as unintelligible to me as to Keil, and perhaps

every one else. Moreover, I do not understand how sin

before Christ can be adjudged to have had a "right" of

domination : death had a right of domination, but not sin,

to which no such privilege is anywhere or ever given. And
does KaraKpLveiv merely mean to abrogate a rights Who-
ever is judged is condemned : a punishment is adjudged to

him, and not merely a right taken away from him. The
idea expressed by the apostle is as simple as it is clear: What
the law, in consequence of the guilt of human flesh, could

not accomplish—that is, the carrying out of its promise of

righteousness and life—this God has performed, by executing

in the person of His Son a judgment upon sin ; in conse-

quence of which, the promise which the law affords to the

fulfiUers of it is realized, or (if BtKalcofxa is taken not for the

favourable sentence, but for the sum-total of the prerogative

of the law, and in conformity with this, irXrjpovv also) we
are restored to a right position, in whiclt the law is fulfilled.

For the sake of the antithesis, I prefer the former idea. On
sin God has passed a penal sentence, by which the Kara-

KpLfia of the law is removed for us, and now its hLKaicdjJba is

fulfilled. But whoever is condemned is henceforth debarred

from the activity by which he incurred guilt. If, therefore,

sin has once for all met with its penal sentence, its ruling and

death-producing action towards men has also come to an end.

Now, where has God executed this act of judgment ? ^Ev
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rfj aap/cL This is not, however, to be considered equi-

valent, as a matter of course, to iu rfj aapKi avrov. The

sense in the first place only is, that the penal sentence on

sin has been executed on that very flesh which frustrated

the fulfilment of the law, or of God's will revealed on Sinai.

But in whose flesh, except in that of the Son of God, whose

personality is so absolute a one, that it might be executed in

His flesh once for ail—in Him the one for the sake of all ?

And where should it be executed, except upon the cross ?

The flesh of Jesus destroyed upon the cross is here held by

the apostle as the removed partition wall of sin and the

guilt of sin ; so also in Col. ii. 14 (because vicariously for

our corpus delicti) as the bond {chirogra'phum^ in the legal

phraseology of Rome) testifying to our indebtedness, now
nailed to the cross, and thus pierced through and oblite-

rated ; and also in Heb. x. 20, in another connection of

thought, as the rent and consequently removed veil of the

holiest of holies. This idea is also fundamentally the same

as that expressed in Gal. iii. 13 f. The Son of God, by taking

upon Him our flesh, with all the consequences of sin, and in

this flesh suffering death, has become for us both ap^aprla

and Karapa,

It may therefore be well said, that in what Jesus suffered,

or rather by suffering accomplished, in devoting Himself,

through His own eternal Spirit (Heb. ix. 14), freely and

willingly thereto, satisfaction was made to the wrath of

God, or, as Hofmann in his Abweisung does not hesitate to

write, to God in wrath against sinful man. But yet more

correct would it be to say—what Hofmann absolutely denies

—that Jesus satisfied God's penal justice, in which His

wrath was manifested, and to which it was made propor-

tionate.^ Here also the form of expression adopted by the

church has apostolic language in its favour. In Rom. iii.

21, after the apostle has shown that the Jewish and Gentile

^ The question"why the Scriptures do not express themselves to the

effect that Christ had reconciled God, does not come into the controversy,

as even Hofmann has no scruple in speaking of a reconciliation of God.

We have endeavoured to answer the question in our commentary on
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world were in an equally lost condition, and that a righteous

position of any avail in God's sight cannot be brought about

either by the natural or by the positive laws, he reverts to

the great theme of the gospel expressed in ch. i. 17, by

setting forth, that in Jesus Christ's work of redemption, in

which God shows Himself to be the Righteous One, and

Him who mercifully justifies, a righteousness of God is

manifested, which had been previously testified to by the

law ; and that this righteousness will become ours by means

of faith, to the exclusion of all self-glorification, and will

embrace without distinction both Jew and Gentile. God
has now opened another way for us to become partakers of

the divine righteousness, inasmuch as sinners, whose sins

were only made manifest by the law, are justified as a free

gift by His grace, by virtue of the redemption in Jesus

Christ, ov TTpoideTO 6 0eo9 tkaar^pLov Bca t^9 Tr/o-rea)? iv tu>

avTov aifiaTL. As above, with regard to irepl afiaprla^, I,

with Philippi, Keil, and now also Tholuck, think it in the

highest degree improbable that the apostle should have

understood the word IXaarr/pLoi/ in any other than the usual

Hellenistic sense. On the Capporeth Jehovah was enthroned

in the cloud : the sprinkling of the blood of the sin-offering

on the Capporeth was the culminating point of all the acts

of expiation ; from thence, too, the high priest brought

back the forgiveness of sins, not merely for individuals, but,

as the Epistle to the Hebrews often says, for the 'Xao'i, that

is, the whole community. In an antitypically similar way
has God openly set forth Jesus as an IXacrTijpcov, sl mercy-

seat : He becomes this for us " through faith ;
" He is this

in Himself, " in His own blood." The apostle now goes on

to state the aim of this provision on the part of God : et?

evSei^iv T^9 BiKaLoavvrj^ avrov Bca Tr]V irdpecnv tcov Trpoye-

yovoTcov dfjLapT7]fjLdT(ov iv TTJ dvo^fj Tov Oeov. Where there

is a shedding of blood, and consequently of life, there is

violent death ; and where such a death is decreed, it is a

ch. ii. 17. It should be well considered, that the mode of expression,

" that the death of Christ satisfied the divine justice," would be allowed

even by Hofmann, but not that it satisfied the divine penal justice.
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manifestation of penal justice ; and such was needed, because

the sins of the pre-Christian world had been passed over

—

passed over without judicial interference through the divine

forbearance. How this forbearance is to be explained is

stated by the words 7r/?09 evBei^iv Trj<; BiKaLoavvi]<i avTov iv

Tft5 vvv Katpw, closely (with Hofmann) to be connected with

iv rfi dvo^fj Tov ©eov. If God allowed the affronts to His

majesty to go so long unpunished, it was because His view

was directed to the one signal demonstration of His own
righteousness reserved for the present time. He exercised

forbearance as regards these affronts, because His aim was,

in this demonstration of righteousness, to manifest at the

same time both justice and mercy : et? to etvat avrov BUacov

kclI OLKatovvra tov e/c irlarew'; 'Irjaov. A twofold aim is

here involved : (1) God willed to be righteous, inasmuch as

He required an atonement of blood, namely IXdaKeaOau iv

Tw aifiari 'Irja; Xp, ; (2) to be also a Justifier, inasmuch as

He set forth this fulfiller of the atonement of blood as

ikaaTTjpLov for mankind. The outbreak of His punitive

justice was to be at the same time the introduction of His

redeeming mercy, and the manifestation of His mercy was

to be also a manifestation of His righteousness, which con-

demns sin and spares mankind. And thus it has come to

pass. Satisfaction is made to God's righteousness by an

atonement of blood having been made ; also His justifying

mercy has free course, for the sinner is not pronounced

righteous without its being shown how deep an abhorrence

He has of sin, and how severely He condemns it : he that

is in himself unrighteous is pronounced righteous, in that he

no longer derives his righteousness from individual actions

in conformity with the law, but from faith in Jesus Christ

the Atoner. Up to the time of Christ, God suspended His

penal justice, in order that, when He manifested Himself as

the Righteous One, He might also manifest Himself as the

Justifier, without any detriment to His righteousness. The
New Testament tkaafx6<; is the solution of the counsel of the

pre-Christian history of the world, and of the divine dis-

position evident in it. "The righteousness of God," says
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Tlofinann (Schriftb. il. 1. 229), "is not exhausted in the nar-

row idea of penal justice. It is the same righteousness of

God which was demonstrated both in condemning the world

on account of its sin, and also now in helping it to obtain

righteousness. But it is not that Pie now, in the person of

Christ, punished sin. It was not by punishing it, but by

atoning for it, that He helped us to attain our righteousness.

And it is not of the mode in which He atoned for it that it

is said He thereby showed forth His righteousness ; but the

very fact that He atones for sin, and thus helps us to

righteousness, is the demonstration of His righteousness.

That He might not be compelled to punish the world, He
has reconciled it with Himself." He speaks as if atonement
(n"j23) and punishment were contrasted with each other

!

This can only be the case in Hofmann's view, who makes

out that atonement is constituted by God allowing the

Mediator of salvation, and the Mediator Himself submitting

Himself, to suffer the utmost extremity of all that the enemy
could do against the work of salvation. How atonement

could proceed from this I would willingly understand, but it

does not lie in my power. It is a fundamental idea in the

Scriptures, that sin is atoned for by punishment. For instance,

murder is atoned for ("'S?'!) by the death of the murderer

(Num. XXXV. 33) ; and the guilt of Israel's sin is only atoned

for by means of judgment, that is, by Israel being penally

sifted, and being led by God's judgment into the self-judg-

ment of an honest repentance, manifesting itself in action

(Isa. xxvii. 7-9). If, in addition, we consider the ritual of

expiation (Deut. xxi. 1-9), of which we shall subsequently

speak further, it will be evident that neither atonement and

punishment, nor atonement and the vicarious suffering of

punishment, are so separated from each other as Hofmann
(Schutzschr. ii. 96) asserts. It is true that by ^tKacoavvij

we must understand neither God's penal justice exclusively,

nor yet a righteousness of God which excludes the execution

of the punishment threatened to sinners ; for hiKaioavvq is

the harmony of God's actions with His law, and consequently

includes the realization both of the KaTciKpifia on those who
VOL. II. 2 E
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transgress the. law, and also of the BiKaLcofia on those who

fulfil it. And in both aspects is the work of atonement a

manifestation of the divine righteousness : for on one side it

is shown forth as judging the unrighteousness of man by

requiring an atonement—indeed, an atonement of blood ; and

on the other as helping on to righteousness, by opening out,

by means of this atonement of blood, to all who have faith

in it, the way to a righteousness by which the previous un-

righteousness becomes imputative, and is then effectively

abolished. " Evidently,'' says one of the latest expositors

(Matthias), in his admirable translation and commentary on

the Epistle to the Romans (ch. iii.), " God acts in the most

perfect harmony with His laws, in requiring for sin a cor-

responding atonement ; and the atonement required is this,

that Christ should give an all-sufficient Xvrpov in His blood,

which XvTpov God looks upon as given by us, if we by

faith are in fellowship of life with Christ, so that Christ

lives in us, and we in Christ." In our view it amounts only

to this, that the sufferings of Christ as a divine decree in the

last resort, and the whole guilt of mankind which Christ

took upon Himself with the aim of atonement, should be

placed in causative connection, and that they should not be

degraded to a means of approving the Mediator of salvation,

necessitated merely by the enmity of the world and its prince.

The whole of the New Testament Scriptures strive and

contend against this view, and throughout (e.g, Heb. ix. 15)

make the death of Christ, on the side of God as well as

men, a conditio sine qua non of the redemption. God could

not look upon our guilt as blotted out until Christ had pre-

viously expiated it by His sufferings, and atoned for it by

His blood. This is what was required by His righteousness

—His righteousness, indeed, influenced by love ; for it was

love which dealt with the claims of His righteousness on all

of us, by concentrating them on what was done by the One
for the sake of all. It was His ^^?3lP (cf. Deut. iv. 24, ix. 3),

from which Isaiah derives the sending of Christ—the zeal of

His wrath, which was pervaded, mitigated, and deadened by

the zeal of His love : for what is the wrath of God, but His
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fiery zeal on account of the refusal of His love ? and what is

the zeal of His love, but the power of love, which, by over-

coming all hindrances, wins back that which was refused ?

And Jehovah, we read in Isa. liii. 10, was pleased to bruise

Him, and He hath afflicted (Him) with great woe. It pleased

Him to do it ; for that which, considered in itself, constituted

not only the shape, but also the essence of His wrath, was His

merciful will, as a motive and as an aim. He thus for a

time designedly afflicts the One, His own (in Himself) guilt-

less Servant, in order to render it possible to be able to bring

everlasting mercy instead of penal justice on the whole of a

guilt-burdened people. Those who despised the Servant of

Jehovah on account of His affliction, and held the suffer-

ings which He endured to be the punishment of His own
especially heinous sin, will one day be compelled to confess

that His sufferings stood in an entirely different position,

and that ^^ Jehovah laid upon Him the iniquities of us all."

Stier here interprets : He caused the iniquities of us all to

strike or break on Him. Hofmann very justly does not

agree with this misinterpretation of Stier, induced by the

latter's aversion to the poena vicaria, " As the blood of the

victim falls upon the head of the murderer," he remarks

(Scluiftb, ii. 1. 133) with perfect justice, "since the deed of

blood which is committed reverts upon him as vengeance-

bringing guilt, so comes the sin upon the sinner—reaches

him and affects him. Just as it proceeded from him as an

act of self-determination, so it returns upon him as an act

of condemnation. In this case, however, God does not allow

tliose who have sinned to be affected by that to which their

sin condemns them, but causes it to strike His Servant, the

Highteous One." Were we now to ask what it is that strikes

Him, Hofmann would be compelled to answer (p. 137) that

Jehovah's Servant has to expiate the sins of His people,

although in another place (p. 321) he asserts that sin was

not atoned for by Jesus' ethical action in His sufferings.

The sufferings of Jesus are therefore regarded by him as

an expiation, and yet not so regarded. His suffering is

neither a penal suffering nor an expiation which may be
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compared to the contritio of the penitent sinner, but it is an

atonement, as if making good our guilt. But how does He
make it good, except by paying the punishment due to our

guilt which He took upon Himself? The name of sin in

the Hebrew undeniably signifies both the guilt thereby in-

curred and the punishment resulting therefrom {yid. e.g. Lam.
iv. 6 ; Zech. xiv. 19) : the text, indeed, says expressly, "The
chastisement for our salvation was upon Him." The cardinal

question with which we have to do, viz. whether God acts in

respect to the sufferings of Jesus as with the evil which He
allows to take place without Himself doing it, or whether

He acts as when punishing the wicked by intervention of the

wicked, thus Himself executing the punishment, cannot be

answered in the latter sense more clearly than by the prophet

Isaiah. Even if we allow that "ID^O does not signify punish-

ment—which, however, it does signify—how can Jehovah

cause the guilt of many to fall upon the One, except by

visiting the guilt of the many on the One, and making the

One suffer, thus executing on Him the judgment incurred?

These are unavoidable inferences, which Hofmann, not with-

out now and then being caught by them,^ finally evades;

only, however, by looking upon the Servant of Jehovah as

a mere prophet, and by degrading to mere points of His

prophetic vocation the antitypical feature of the self-sacrifice

{i.e. of sacrifice and priest combined), which is here first

adopted into the prophetic figure (at least fundamentally) of

the future Mediator of salvation. Certainly a prophet cannot

endure the suffering due to the guilt of his people as a judg-

ment falling on him instead of his people. By this oblitera-

tion of the grand course of the announcement of salvation,

which is presented to us in Isa. xl.-lxvi., both satisfactio

vicaria and posna vicaria are set aside.

It would be absurd to suppose that God punished His

Servant because He took upon Himself the sins of men ; for

this was the eternal counsel of mercy of the Father, indeed

of the Triune God, now actually realized. Neither may it

^ Vid. Keil (LutJi. Zeitschrift, 1857, 3, p. 443 S.). Compare notes on
ch. ix. 27, 28.
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he assumed that God punished His Son as He punishes

sinners ; for the Son was no sinner, although the bearer of

sins. Being in Himself absolutely sinless, He willingly sub-

mitted Himself, with the guilt of man's sin which He had

taken upon Him, to the judgment of God ; and this free act

of love on the part of the sinless One was exactly that which

was willed by the love of the Father Himself. But the love

of the Father to sinful men would not have been holy, if

He had allowed the burden of guilt, which the sinless One
had taken upon Him, to be considered as obliterated, without

causing Him to pay the penalty incurred by mankind. He
must satisfy His righteousness ere He can satisfy His love,

unless He were to renounce the holiness of His love. He
musty we say, for it is a necessity grounded in His nature.

Over this necessity, however, impends in the work of atone-

ment the absolute power of His freedom, which realizes the

necessity, but not otherwise than according to the plan laid

down, and His freely stipulating will. That which takes place

is necessary, but it takes place according to the will of His

love. By submitting His Son even to a sense of divine

abandonment in a violent death for the sake of that guilt of

sin which He had willed to blot out, He obtains for Himself

a valid satisfaction ; and the Son, by willingly meeting the

divine justice, and in the midst of God's wrath retaining

His love, makes a sufficient satisfaction. It is sufficient ; for

the sufferings of Christ are actually the equivalent of the

punishment incurred by us. But an equivalent it assuredly

is not in the outward sense, by which a thousand dollars in

gold are equivalent to the same sum in paper money : it is

not so exact an equivalent as the opponents of the saiisfactio

vicaria desire in order to be disarmed. It was not so plainly

exact an equivalent ; and yet we cannot but believe that, in ac-

cordance with the words of our church Confession, we are com-

pelled to assert, " Domhmm nostrum J. Chr. in sese suscepisse

maledictionem legisferendam et omnia peccata nostra plenissima

satisfactione expiasse,' that is, through a perfectly sufficient

expiation. Indeed, what we, if unredeemed, must have suf-

fered for ever, was suffered by Christ temporally ; and all
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that we in various degrees and ways deserved to suffer, was

suffered by Christ in His course from the manger to the

cross, and although suffered in manifold ways, yet always in

a mode conformable to human life and history. But by

means of the irvev/aa alcovtov, through whom the incarnate

One offered Himself up for man, this His suffering obtains

an absolute value ; also through the pure, tender, and in-

wardly divine innocence, on which these torments of His

love and of His soul were inflicted, and thus brought about

a tension of His relation to His Father which verged on dis-

ruption, His suffering attains an infinite intensity ; and this

divine and eternal, this spotless and untroubled background,

renders His free surrender of Himself, even up to His last

breath, a preponderating equivalent, in the judgment of the

righteous and merciful God, for the whole of the sins of man.

Moreover, in respect to the result of that which came to

pass between God and the Son of God, which St. Paul

specifies by saying that God is both hUaio^ and ScKaLcov, why
should it not be called a reconciliation of the divine love with

the divine righteousness 1 " If it is said," argues Hofmann
{Sclmtzschr. ii. 97), " that sin, as an infinite offence to God,

could not have remained unpunished, and that He had

punished it, only not in our persons, but in that of Christ

;

also that He had forgiven it on the ground of this reconcilia-

tion of His love and holiness,—I must in the first place reply

that God's love is not an attribute which has to be reconciled

with His holiness as another attribute, but a disposition of

mind whose character is determined by the nature of Him
who loves." This distinction is not to the point ; for love

and righteousness are here taken into consideration as modes

of conduct to the creature, both equally essential to God.

On the one handj God cannot forbear from still loving the

creature as such, even in the state of self-incurred ruin ; and,

on the other hand, He cannot forbear from executing on him

ihe punishment due to his sins. The sin of the creature

frustrates the divine love, in the rejection of which, indeed,

sin consists, by laying upon God the necessity of confirming

and asserting His holiness by penal justice. If now it comes
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to pass that this demonstration of His righteousness by God
Ilimself is made the means of acjain turnincr His love to the

creature, we should call this a reconciliation of love with

righteousness. We should justly thus designate the amoKarc-

(TTaai^ of the damned, if the Scriptures taught any such idea,

since the . age-long damnation would only be the means by

which the manifestation of love to them would be possible.

The Sciiptures, however, place before us anotlier pattern of

this reconciliation of the divine love as the justice which pro-

ceeds from its holiness. If we take a glance at the history

of Israel which is sketched out in Moses' prophetic song

(Deut. xxxii.), what is it, taken as a whole, but a conclusive

reconciliation of God's love with His righteousness ? TJie

immutable ground of God's relation to Israel is asserted in

the fact that God always inflicted on Israel that which His

righteousness required, but always with the view that this

manifestation of His righteousness might again confirm His

love. This reconciliation of the love and righteousness of

God, in virtue of which He judged Israel by sifting but not

destroying it, delivering those that were sifted out, and again

favouring them, is celebrated in the last words of the above-

named great song as the atonement pspi) for the land and

God's people. The fundamental idea is the same as in Isa.

i. 27, where we read, " Zion shall be redeemed with judgment,

and tliey that return of her with righteousness." Judgment
and righteousness ("^i^*]^ ^?ki^D) are here (cf. ch. iv. 4, v. 16,

xxviii. 17) intended in their (in the first place) judicial fulfil-

ment. A judgment of God the righteous will be the means

whereby Zion will be redeemed ; a judgment on sinners and

sin, whereby the power will be broken which held in bondage

those of Zion who were well-affected towards God, so far as

any were yet existing. In consequence of this, those who
turned to Jehovah are made members of His true church.

By no other means, therefore, than by manifesting His penal

justice, does God acquire a righteousness which is conferred

as a gift of mercy on those who escape the former. The

result of the manifestation of judgment proceeding from

God's merciful will as the ultimate motive, is that which
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Hosea (ch. ii. 19, 20) comprises in the profound words,

" And I will betroth thee unto me for ever ; yea, I will

betroth thee unto me in righteousness, and in judgment, and

in loving-kindness, and in mercies : 1 will even betroth thee

unto me in faithfulness ; and thou shalt know the Lord."

The wrath is now past and over : love has become reconciled

with the obligation to punish incumbent on His holiness

;

and the fruits of .this reconciliation are, that Jehovah for

ever and without hesitation gives Himself to His people to

be their own, justifying and sanctifying them by His grace.

In this behaviour of Jehovah towards Israel, we may observe

a representation of His conduct to man, and to His incar-

nate Son. God loved man, even fallen man; but His love

would not have been in harmony with His holiness, if He
had made His righteousness, which required his punishment,

subordinate to His love. His aim was, assuredly, not so

much the satisfaction of the punishment as the making good

of the guilt ; but as the merciful and at the same time the

righteous God, He could not do the one thing if He re-

nounced the other. The object, therefore, was to satisfy

His righteousness in such a way as would be also a satisfac-

tion to His love. And this marvellous plan constitutes the

eternal counsel of redemption, and its historical development

;

in which the Triune God took upon Himself the atonement

for sin, but only by the Son submitting Himself not only to

evil, but also to the judgment of righteousness and the curse

of the law against its transgressors, and by the Father de-

voting Him thereto : so that God's wrath against sinful man,

manifesting itself in judgment, was executed within the divine

inbeing itself; inasmuch as love, in order that this wrath may
not pass upon mankind, caused it to pass instead upon the

One who was both God and man, and thus withdrew it into

itself.

" In the second place," Hofmann goes on to say (iit supr.)y

" it is not correct to say of sin in general, that it is an infinite

wrong to the holy God. For history, attested by holy Scrip-

ture, teaches us to distinguish between human and Satanic

sin ; and this distinction will require to be taken into account
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when the atonement of human sin comes in question." We
do not deny this distinction : it is, indeed, that which renders

reconciliation possible ; for the case of Satan and the sin of

men who reject redeeming love exclude any such reconcilia-

tion. But where the Scriptures speak of our redemption,

they do not insist upon it; nor do they anywhere indicate the

measure of human ^uilt to be atoned for as beinsj less than

that of Satan, but rather, on the very ground of the greatness

of our depravity and enmity against God, do they extol the

freedom of divine mercy and the plenteousness of divine

love. Our sin was of that kind that it allowed of a mani-

festation of God's righteousness overruled by love. But

although men had not all become like devils, and there was

a distinction between even the unnatural sins in men (Rom.

i. 28 f.) and the similar sins in demons (Jude 3), still the

Gentiles are said to .be children of wrath (Eph. ii. 3), and

Israel is under the curse of the law (Gal. iii. 13). All were

subject to the divine justice, vttoSlkoc (Rom. iii. 13), and

were liable to death in all the terrible intensity in which it

forms the background of spiritual death (Eph. ii. 1)—the

death which is both bodily and eternal ; but Christ, for all

of us, submitted Himself to penal justice, and for all of us

He drained the cup of death to the last dregs, and was

baptized with the baptism of suffering (Mark x. 38), of

which He says, " How grievous is it to me until it be ac-

complished !" (Luke xii. 50.) The church has at all times

looked upon the bitter sufferings and the death of the Son of

God as the true mirror of our sins. It is a mirror of the

superabundant merciful love of God which did not spare His

own Son ; but it is also a mirror of the greatness, and the

depth, and the multitude of our sins, for the sake of which

He was given up to death.^

If we keep rightly in view the damnable nature of human
guilt, and do not fritter away by over-subtle interpretations

the three great verities in relation to God's plan of salvation

^ " Quds magis severa et horrenda signijicatio atque concio irse divinse

adversus peccata est, qnavi ilia ipsa passio etmors Jesu C/uisti, Jilii Deif^

—Formula Concordias Sol. Decl. v.
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testified to in Scripture,—(1) that God made Him wlio knew

110 sin to be sin for us, i.e, imputed our sin to Jesus Christ

;

(2) that Christ, the sinless One, taking the burden of our

guilt, became a curse for us, i.e. endured the lightning of

God's wrath which should have fallen upon us ; or, as the

Scripture also says, that God executed the judgment upon

sin in the person of His Son, who tooli upon Himself our

flesh and blood, and offered Himself up for us as a sin-offer-

ing or atonement for our sins
; (3) that, in order that we

may be able to stand before God, His righteousness is by

faith so imputed to us, even as He allowed our sins to be im-

puted to Him in order to His making atonement for them,

—

it is evident, so long as these three antecedent propositions

are maintained, that Christ must be allowed to have suffered

and died as our representative and in our stead, in order that

we might not have to suffer that to which we were liable,

and that instead of our dying we should have life in the life

to which He attained through Plis vicarious death. Even
Hofmann himself, in spite of his dissent from the first and

second of our propositions, must consistently speak of a

vicarious action on the part of our Lord,^ unless he proceeds

upon an idea of vicarious representation which, as he limits

it, is foreign both to the language of everyday life and also

to legal terminology. But this idea must be maintained in

that strict sense which it assumes in the ecclesiastical doctrine

of the atonement ; nor can Hofmann's objections deter us

from so doing. He professes to refrain from using the

traditional term " vicarious representation," on account of a

twofold unfitness.^ *' In the first place, it suggests," he

^ Vid. Schmid, p. 22 : " It must be looked upon as vicarious represen-

tation, whenever any one accomplishes an action which I am thereby

spared from accomplishing, or when any one bears patiently some evil

which I should otherwise have had to bear. I may therefore be con-

fident of showing that Hofmann in this sense teaches a vicarious re-

presentation, although he does not go so far as employ the very expres-

sion itself." Because, indeed, he rejects it absolutely and without any
restriction, the actual points of the matter in question have been so

lamentably complicated.

* The expression is customary, since it has been usual to add the ad-
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says, " tlie idea tliat Christ did not merely appear for us in

order to bring about the forgiveness of our sins which we-

could not ourselves effect, but now have without our own
assistance, but that all that He did was done, and all that

He suffered was suffered, in the sense of doing and sufferinci-

instead of mankind ; and that He did that which we ought

to have done, and suffered that which we ought to have suf-

fered. . . . For atonement, as I say with Stahl, is in its

nature the making good of sin, and not the penal reparation

;

and Christ made satisfaction for our sin, and not for our

punishment." But from the very same treatise of Stahl to

which Hofmann refers—namely, the section on the atone-

ment, in his Foundations of a Christian Philosophy—we can

derive the materials for a refutation. For there not only is

the fact of the vicarious satisfaction most decidedly acknow-

ledged, but also the characteristic of the penal compensation

as being necessarily included in the much broader, deeper,

and nobler idea of atonement. " The vicarious satisfaction

of Christ," writes Stahl, ^' which the church justly main-

tains to be the centre-point of the Christian faith, is a satis-

faction made not by punishment, but by atonement taken

in its specific idea. The very aim of it is to avert punish-

ment, and in it the nature of the atonement is shown

forth absolutely and clearly. This is punishment submitted

to by Him who was pure from all sin. It is submitted to

not merely as the necessary result of moral fulfilment, but

directly, in order that through it atonement may be made.

It is absolute suffering undergone, not merely death in

general, but all suffering which can be morally assented to,

that is, the infinite variety of temporal sufferings,—anguish,

affliction, disgrace, death," and even in the highest stage,

jective vicaria to satisfactio. In my opinion, Thomasius has proved (and

Hofmann has not confuted him) that all that this adjective expresses

exists in Luther and Melanchthon, our creeds and our oldest theologians,

just as the Roman law recognised free representation in many legal

matters without having any special term to express it. The word

vicarius does not occur in any legal connection.
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abandonment by God, all fully felt without any hardening

against them. There is no imaginable suffering beyond this,

except the eternal abandoning by God. But to the latter

man is not permitted to assent, nor can it form the subject

of the atoning sufferings ; for the very idea of the latter is to

avert eternal suffering by that which is temporal. Finally,

the atonement was accomplished by Him who . not only bore

some kind of relation to, but was absolutely one with, the

human race, of whom it is said that we are made in Him,
and through Him, and after His image." As Stahl acknow-

ledges here the fact of the vicarious representation, it cannot

be his intention to deny, in Hofmann's sense, that Christ's

atonement has the character of penal suffering. " If by the

atonement," says Stahl further on, "justice is fulfilled in the

same way as by punishment, it by no means follows therefrom

that the former is the same or of the same nature as the

punishment, and nothing but the punishment which— the

subject being altered— is executed on the guiltless instead

of on the guilty, that is, a ' vicarious' pmiishment. But
the atonement is entirely specific in its nature, and as such

is rather contrasted with punishment than identical with

it. Certainly the suffering wdiich the Atoner underwent is

doubtless a suffering for guilt and for the guilty—a penal

suffering (Isa. liii. ; 2 Cor. v. 21). But not only did the

atonement embrace features which were essential to and in-

separable from it,—which, however, are foreign, and indeed

opposed to, punishment,—as, for instance, the activity of the

sufferer and the self-submission to the suffering ; but—and

this is the decisive point—the powder of the atonement which

makes satisfaction to justice does not depend, as in the case of

punishment, on the mere sufferings, but on the action itself,

and on the obedience and sacrifice involved it it." Although

we cannot agree with Stahl in saying that Christ in His

sufferings was not the object of God's execution of punish-

ment,—for, as we have shown, the Scriptures do not scruple

to express this,—still he not only allows the fact of penal

suffering, but acknowledges that it is necessarily contained in

the idea of atonement itself. The point in dispute, indeed,
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appears to me^ to be merely this, that the sufferings of Christ

were like the penal execution of a malefactor, from which

they are essentially distinguished, inasmuch as Christ, as re-

gards that point, was not only the suffering object, but also

the acting subject ; that that which makes satisfaction to the

divine penal justice consists not merely in the being decreed,

but first of all in the willing acknowledgment and accept-

ance of the claim of justice; and that this appearance of the

guiltless for the guilty has God's good pleasure in its favour,

although the guiltless cannot be excused from suffering the

punishment for that which He had undertaken to atone for.

Moreover, we find in Stahl's view of the atonement the correct

answer to the doubts which Hofmann over and over again

opposes to the proposition, that Christ did that which we
ought to have done, and suffered that which we ought to have

suffered. Christ's action and suffering, in which our old

[Lutheran] divines, e.g, Flacius,^ see two elements which

from His birth to His last breath were inseparably interwoven

and mutually pervading one another, are to be measured

dynamically, and not merely externally with what we had

to do and to suffer; and if a ''debit and credit" account

is thus arranged, there is no fear that the conscience will not

^ I have good reasons for assuming that I am not wrong in this.

Ebrard is essentially of this opinion, when he calls the decreed su£ferings

of Christ a judgment and a curse, but not a punishment. Limborch,

however, says :
" Potest tamen certo sensu pro nobis dici punitas."

^ Vid. Thomasius, Versohnungslehre,^. 166:

—

'''' Scriptura justifica-

tionem nostri turn ohedientix, turn passioni tribuit. Possunt vero hsec duo,

passio et ohedientia Christi, per totam ejus vitam extendi inde a primo illr^

exinanitionis momento, cum se patri submittens novam quandam, ut ita

dicam, inchoavit vivendi rationem, longe infra divinam majestatem. Nam
et ilia primaria exinanitio genuspassionis est etperpessionum omnium initium,

et tota ejus deinde vita usque ad resurrectionem perpetua passio fuit, cvjus

tamen passionis, quia prsecipua et atrocissima pars in cruceperacta est, hsec

ideo synecdochice pro omnibus ejus passionibus ponitur. Eodem modo et

obedientix nomine tota vita Christi notari potest. Nam Paulus inquit eum

se humiliasse factum obedientem usque ad mortem, et at Hebr. v. eum

didicisse obedientiam ex iis quss passus est. Tota ergo vita flii Dei turn

obedientise turn passionis nomine compreJiendi jwtest. Nam et obedientia

fuit perpetua qumdam passio, et passio perpetua obedientia"
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be satisfied. The Saviour approves Himself by perfect

obedience, which inseparably includes both the general duty

of man and the special vocation of the agent of salvation, to

be the Holy One under the conditions which God has laid

down, and submits Himself to the decreed sufferings framed

according to these conditions, even to the death upon the

cross ; and this His suffering becomes an equivalent, a suffi-

cient payment of that for which w^e were liable, by adding His

holy innocence, his willingness manifested even up to His

last breath, and His love to men stedfast to the extremest

point,—a love which coincided with the love of the Father,

and firmly retaining it, opens a way to it, through the wrath,

for men. But both His suffering in action and His action

in suffering are vicarious. The Son of man represents man-
kind before the Father, and by His life, absolutely sinless

amid all the temptations and assaults of Satan and sin, satis-

fies vicariously the demand on man which remained unsatis-

fied, and by His suffering vicariously gives an acquittance

for the guilt of sin ; so that within mankind and for mankind

a righteousness of God is constituted, in which there is

absolutely nothing sinful nor liable to condemnation. It

must, however, i)e acknowledged, that the significance of

Christ for mankind is not exhausted in the idea of vicarious

representation, but that it has a far wider bearing, as we
shall see in what follows.

" I do not," Hofmann goes on to say, "call Christ's action

a vicarious satisfaction, because, in the second place, the

expression * vicarious representation ' does not seem to me a

fitting description of Christ's relation to man. It is not one

alien from man who has accomplished that which man ought

to have accomplished, but could not: we must not regard

Him in an aspect so apart from man, but as One in whom
man was created, who also in this world has united Him-
self to humanity. As the eternal Son, He is not ^ Another

'

as regards mankind, any more than it would be right so to

speak of Him as regards the Father ; neither as the man
Jesus is He ^ Another ' in respect to mankind, but that Son

of man in whom humanity finds its second Adam. The
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action by which He has reconciled us to God is not therefore

of a merely vicarious nature, and we are reconciled not only

through Him, but in Him."

But the Lord Himself says (Matt. xx. 28) that He had

come to give His life as a ransom dvrl ttoWwv* He thus

describes His giving Himself up to death as an act of a

vicarious character. It is true that the mere ransoming of

one that is liable to death does not pe?' se come under the

idea of a vicarious representation. But as the "Kvrpov

(avTcXvTpoVy 1 Tim. ii. 6) which the Redeemer offered was

His own life and His own person, His death was unquestion-

ably a vicarious action in the most precise and strict sense of

the words.^ And in describing this self-surrender of Him-
self as vicarious in its nature, He so expresses Himself, that

as regards the many among mankind He appears as Another;

just in the same way as He does not hesitate to call Himself

Another in respect to His disciples (John iv. 37 f.), and

even in respect to the Father and the Holy Spirit (John v,

32, xiv. 16). If holy Scripture desires to avoid represent-

ing the Lord as separate from humanity, they could not

have called Him fiecLTr]^ and eyyvo^;; for He, as a repre-

sentative of men, had them as it were behind Him, proceed-

ing from and acting for them. And in the same way He
stands forth as a Mediator between them and God, and in

His exalted state guarantees the continuance and carrying

out of the covenant thus accomplished between God and

man. But the fact that He is not Another, and alien from

^ Hofmann says, on the contrary, ii. 1. 197 :
" Jesus did not give up

His life in the place of many who must have surrendered their lives for

the sake of remission, either by dying in their stead, or by dying in

order that they should not die ; but He gives His life as a recompense

for the release of many, and His death is to be the action by which they

are freed from their liability." It is certainly correct that the Lord did

not give up His life in the stead of many who must have given up their

lives for the sake of remission ; for never since the fall of man has im-

possibility been required of him, that by his own operation he should

atone for his sins. But the denial is in other ways incorrect. The

obligation of sin is, indeed, the obligation of death. His death ia

^rD3 ISb «.c. He died for us in our stead.
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mankind, but, on the contrary, He in whom mankind was

created, who also took upon Himself the nature of a man,

is, as Stahl justly observes, exactly that which enables Him
to make a vicarious atonement ; or, as we should say, the

fact from which the representative relation between Him
and man proceeds, and on which the validity and effect of

His vicarious action are based. It is, on the other hand,

assuredly true, that in Christ a new humanity is established

instead of the former one, which was disturbed by sin ; but

this truth is put to an improper use if it is asserted in such

a way that the idea of the atonement is made void, and the

idea of vicarious representation is suppressed. The idea of

the atonement is made void when it is reduced to this, that

the new commencement of humanity constituted in Christ

cannot fully develope itself without being compelled to

struggle through all the extreme pangs which would be the

result of the old commencement being subject to the divine

wrath. For by Christ approving Himself to be the Holy

One amid all these ordained sufferings even unto death, we
obtain indeed a second Adam, but not an Atoner. But

Christ is in fact both. And the real state of the case is,

that He is not our Atoner because He is the second Adam,
but that He has become the second Adam by the completion

of the atonement, having not only offered Himself up for

our transgressions, but also having risen again for our justi-

fication (1 Cor. XV. 47 ; and comp. Rom. v. 18, 19, with

Rom. iv. 25, John xii. 24, etc.). By the above-mentioned

transposition of the matter, the vicarious representation must

consistently fall to the ground. For the new commence-

ment constituted in Christ is certainly in itself not of a

vicarious character, but has been planted by God among
mankind, and has grown within it, and out of it. But the

vicarious satisfaction was the cause on which its possibility

was made conditional. The Son of man could not found a

new humanity without at the same time bringing the history

of the former humanity to a conclusion ; and this He could

not do without atoning for the guilt of sin. He could not,

however, atone for the guilt of the sin of former humanity
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without coming forward in a vicarious character; but this

was impossible if He did not enter into humanity, and be-

come Hke to it, and at the same time, as sinless and divine,

become and remain a different One as regards man. The
unity with man into which Christ entered, so far from ex-

cluding the vicarious representation, is, on the contrary, the

fundamental hypothesis for it ; and the new commencement
of humanity in Christ, so far from excluding the vicarious

satisfaction made to God's righteousness, is, on the contrary,

its fundamental condition. The new creative life and rule

of Christ after the resurrection, rest upon His vicarious

action and suffering even unto death. The life which pro-

ceeds from the second Adam is the negation of the death

which proceeded from the first Adam, without the idea of

vicarious representation being applicable ; but the middle

term between man dead in his sins and man resuscitated in

and with Christ, and arisen in His power, is the vicarious

atonement of the Son of God and man, who was to be, and

intended to be, the second Adam.^

We have hitherto purposely abstained from speaking of

^ Baumgarten has also come forward as an opponent, in a certain

sense, of vicarious substitution {Nachtgesichte Sacharias, ii. 309) :
" The

power of consummated sin is of course broken once for all by the

love and obedience of Jesus Christ, manifested even unto death ; but

this is not to be looked upon in the convenient and carnal sense which

makes the result a weakening of the wicked power itself, or an altered

position of its force as regards the world. This is the false, carnal idea

of vicarious representation, according to which Christ appeared outwardly

in our stead ; so that we had, as it were, only to remain quiescent and

gaze from afar, as if it was a question of something to be done which

was quite independent of us. Away with this pillow for moral cowardice

and sloth to rest on ! The prince of darkness, after the death of Christ,

is the same in malice and power as he was previously ; and the tempting

power of sin, after the atonement made by the blood of Christ, is as

great as it was previously. But by means of the Spirit of Jesus Christ,

room is made on earth for us to attain, by a faithful union with Jesus'

death and resurrection, to the power of overcoming the evil one, just as

Jesus overcame him, and of opposing sin, just as Jesus did even unto

blood." This passage depreciates the work of atonement, by not giving

due prominence, as regards the continuous power of sin and Satan, to

VOL. II. 2 F
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Sacrifice, The atonement of the New Testament is the key-

to the sacrifices of the Old Testament, not the reverse. We
must first seek to understand by themselves New Testament

facts, and New Testament statements as to these facts, or we
shall incur the danger which Hofmann has not been for-

tunate enough to avoid, of introducing into the New Testa-

ment the interpretation which the sacrificial Thorah gives us

of itself, in accordance with the then existing stage of sote-

riological development, and which would prove for us an

insufficient and therefore misleading guide. If it is a mis-

use of the progressive historical method to employ the pre-

pentecostal facts of the gospel history, and the statements

connected with them, in order to curtail the full purport of

the post - pentecostal apostolical developments, how much
greater is the misuse in the present case, looking at the in-

comparably greater difference in the subjects, the right rela-

tion of which we have now to determine ! For the Old

Testament sacrifices were among the " weak and beggarly

elements" mentioned in Gal. iv. 9; and, as the Epistle to the

Hebrews shows, the need for salvation found in them no real

satisfaction. And up to the great prophecy of the self-

the blotting out of guilt accomplished by the atonement, and the judg-

ment executed by it on the prince of this world, i.e. the snatching away
from him of the claim he had on man; and it might appear therefrom

that Baumgarten was generally opposed to the idea of vicarious repre-

sentation. Nevertheless, although my ways and those of the above-

named divine have for so long a period been widely divided, I have not

been disappointed in the hope which I added to the passage of his

sermon given in my Commentary. In the second part of his Pro-

testant'isclien Warnung und LeJire, p. 32, he has decidedly pronounced

that " our Saviour Jesus took upon Himself, expiated, and atoned for

the sins of the world, by submitting to the punishment due to them

without abatement or mitigation ; for His death was the death of being

forsaken by God, the death without God (x^pk ©soS, Heb. ii. 9, accord-

ing to an ancient reading), the very death indeed which God had

threatened from the beginning." He also says that, in the passion of

Jesus, man " sees his sin, which is evident to him from the thousand-

fold testimony of his conscience and of the divine law, given up to the

divine wrath and judgment, to the inexorable curse of, and to the

abandonment by God, without any restriction or abatement."
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sacrifice of Jehovah's Servant (Isa. Hii.), to which perhaps

may be added Ps. xl., it remained but a dumb type. The
enigmatical obscurity of the shadow was not fully solved

until the historical fulfilment took place. We should therefore

apply the historical fulfilment to the obscurity of the shadow,

and not the shadowy type to the now revealed mystery.^

The giving of the law did not commence with the insti-

tution of sacrificial worship; and therefore Jehovah says

through Jeremiah (ch. vii. 22), I did not give commandment
to your fathers, at the exodus from Egypt, niTI t6)V ^inTijy,

but enjoined on them obedience. Sacrificial worship was not,

therefore, the first and main point. It was in existence, as

prescribed by custom, before the giving of the law ; and

when the latter purified and regulated it, while at the same

time limiting and rendering it more onerous, this procedure

was only a concession made to the need for sacrificial wor-

ship as felt by man. The sacrificial rites were no real satis-

faction of this need; and the Lawgiver well knew what

enlightened eyes were required to understand their typical

import, and how likely they were to degenerate into a mere

heartless opus operatum. The great danger of the sacrificial

cultus was this, that the delusion might be established, that

the gift per se compensated for sin,—a delusion which was

opposed in prophecy by such incisive utterances as that re-

corded Mic. vi. 7 f. The sacrificial Thorah itself opposes

this notion, by making a strict separation between the atone-

ment and the offering. Whatever is placed upon the altar

is not atoning in itself, but is acceptable to God only under

the supposition that it is the gift of a man who is atoned

for. In the vegetable sacrifices this atonement is not repre-

sented—it is the presupposition of a well-pleased acceptance ;

but in animal sacrifices it is represented, and is indeed

^ "Let it be supposed," says Ebrard very justly in his Unters., " that

it might be strictly proved that the point of vicarious penal suffering

was entirely foreign to the sacrificial cultus, and that the sacrifices were

only compensatory ; even in this case the idea would not be shut out,

that the sacrifice of Christ might have had the quality of a vicarious

suffering cff punishment."
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strictly separated from, and precedes, the offering up on the

altar. By means of the laying on of hands, he that is offer-

ing appropriates the victim to the special end to which he

intends to apply it, and at the same time transfers to it the

substance of all that is within him. If it is an expiatory

offering, i.e. sl sin or guilt-offering, he thus lays his sins upon

the victim, so that the latter bears them, and takes them

away from the offerer.^ This is accomplished (a) by the

blood, which makes atonement for the offerer, being placed

upon the altar, or in some way brought before God ; (b) by

the gift which is placed upon the altar being accepted by

God as well-pleasing to Him, on account of the atonement

which is made by the blood. Therefore the bringing in of

the blood which is caught, or the sprinkling of it on the

place of sacrifice, always precedes the sacrifice itself. For

the atonement is the basis of the sacrificial action, and the

latter is always the offering of a gift. According as the aim

at atonement, or at an overt expression of reverence for God,

prevailed in the sacrifice, the preponderance is given in it

either to the significance of the blood, or to the significance

of the gift on the altar, and the fire which consumed the

gift.

The chief error in the sacrificial theories both of Biihr

and Kurtz is, that they make the atonement the main idea

presiding over the whole act of sacrifice, and accordingly

look upon all animal offerings as being of the nature of

sin-offerings, and vegetable offerings as a dependent addi-

tion to the former. This inclusion of all sacrifices in the

idea of atonement is foreign to the ancients, and is justly

rejected as erroneous and misleading by Thalhofer in his

^ In opposition to this, Hofmann, ii. 1. 156: "The sense of the

laying on of hands is, that man intends to make use of his absolute

power for disposing of the life of the beast, and consequently devotes

the beast to the death with which he desires to make payment to God."

Whilst Hofmann derives from Lev. xvi. 16 the comprehensive conclu-

sion that all placing of the blood upon the altar had as its aim the

atonement for the altar, in another passage of the same ritual (Lev.

xvi. 21) he allows no result at all of the laying on of hands.
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prize essay On the Unbloody Sacrifices of the Mosaical Cultus

(1848); also by Hengstenberg in his Vortrdge iiber das Opfer
(Ev. KZ, 1852), by Hofmann in his Schriftbeweis, and by
Keil in his AbL uber die Opfer des A, B. {Luther, Zeitschr.

1856-57). On the other hand, however, all striving after

holiness which finds in sacrifice its overt expression, rests upon

the forgiveness of sins, which cannot take place without the

shedding of blood, and the blood is so far the central point

of the whole sacrificial ritual ; and the whole comprehension

of the sacrifice is comprised in the question, Why and in

what sense did blood, and consequently the violent shedding

forth of the life, constitute the Old Testament means of

atonement ?

In answering this question, the views of modern inquirers

diverge respectively as follows :—1. Bdhr.—According to his

fundamental principle, the sacrifice of a beast is the surrender

of the life of the beast with its blood to God, as a type of

the surrender of the sinful soul of man himself to God, with

the aim of attaining life from and in God : it typifies, there-

fore, the circumstance of man's self-sacrifice, which begins

in repentance, and by means of justification is perfected in

sanctification. 2. Kurtz,—The animal and its sinless life

stand instead of man : instead of him it suffers the punish-

ment of death, and makes atonement for him with its blood

poured out in death, thus making void the guilt imputed to

it. This is the so-called juridical view, because it looks

upon the slaying of the beast as an act of punishment, and

upon that which the beast effects by suffering for man as a

satisfactio vicaria, 3. V, Hofmann,—The sacrifice of the

beast is a payment to or reckoning with God, which makes

compensation for sin, for the accomplishment of which God
has empowered man to employ the life of the beast. And
He has given him this power, inasmuch as He Himself has

slain beasts in order to cover the sinful nakedness of man.

This view has the peculiarity about it of doing away with

any substitutive connection between sacrificer and sacrifice,

and of looking upon the sacrifice as a means of atonement

suggested to man, by which it is intended he should recog-
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nise that God will not forgive sin as a matter of course,

without anything being done as a compensation for it.

4. Keil.—The . slaying of the beast is not satisfactory per

se, although the sinner may of course recognise what he

would have merited if God had dealt with him according

to His divine justice. The atonement does not consist in the

slaying of the beast laden with the sins of the sacrificer, but

in the presentation of the blood upon the altar, which pre-

sentation typifies the acceptance of the sacrificer into a par-

ticipation of God's mercy. This surrender to Jehovah, the

Holy One, is a death which in this way becomes life. The
burning on the altar typifies the effect of the mercy, which

consumes that which is sinful, and transforms the sinner.

In glancing over these four opinions, of which we have

given but a mere sketch, it cannot be denied that the so-

called juridical view put forward by Kurtz is not only the

most simple and intelligible, but also the idea which harmo-

nizes best with the New Testament antitype. Bahr's sym-

bolical view has fallen into the background, because it makes

the animal sacrificed nothing but the shadow accompanying

man's personal action : man attains—this is what the sacrifice

typifies—to mercy and life from God by mortifying himself.

Moreover, the expressions, " to die to one's self," or " to

give one's self up to God by death," convey an idea which

is foreign to the Old Testament ; and it remains unexplained

why the slaying of the victim, which in this interpretation

of the sacrificial ritual is so deeply significant, as Bahr him-

self allows, and brings forward against the juridical view,

seems to be of such subordinate importance ; also why the

beast is slaughtered away from the altar, and not on it ; and

why the victim was not necessarily killed by its owner (at

least according to the traditionally recorded practice), but

by any one else who pleased to do so.^ And even Keil's

symbolically vicarious view is inferior to that of Kurtz,

^ Bahr's sacrificial theory is nevertheless, in its main idea, identical

with the Jewish view which has prevailed since the middle ages—its

practical conclusion that fasting (seK-mortification) was the true pro-

piatory altar, k^dD niDJ r\2]D n''J);nn.
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because it is generally a irpSiTov y^evho^ of these sacrificial

theories that the life and flesh of the victim are a symbol of

man; the blood is a means of atonement as a third term

between God and man ; and the sacrifice as a gift is no more

the symbol of man, than the gold, frankincense, and myrrh

which were offered to the Saviour were a symbol of the

Magi, or than a hymn of praise which is dedicated to God
is a symbol of him who dedicates it. Even the prayer is,

indeed, no symbol of the man himself ; but, as if severed

from the person of the man, it appears—as nijDD, according

to its right origin, proves—as something mediatorial and

intercessory between him and God. The sacrifice, when
offered up with the right feeling, has the self-surrender of

man as its background, and his prayer as its accompaniment

(Job xlii. 8; 1 Sam. vii. 9; 1 Chron. xxi. 26; 2 Chron. xxix.

26-30) ; but neither self-surrender nor prayer is thereby

symbolized. The sacrificial gift is something different from

liim that offers it ; it is what it is, and does not signify what

it is not.

But all three opinions which oppose that of Kurtz have

this against them, that they mistake the nature of the atone-

ment expressed in the sacrifice. The verb "IS3, according

to its proper origin, signifies to cover. The atonement is a

covering, as is shown by the name given to the covering of

the ark, nibs^ with which in early times the idea of IXaarri-

pLov was combined. To atone is to cover, but not in the

sense adopted and consistently carried out by Hofmann, in

which we speak of the " covering," that is, " the payment,"

of a debt. This metaphor is entirely foreign to the Hebrew
language. It is true that ^23 signifies theXur/aoz^; but whilst

in our linguistic usage it is the requisite sum which is covered,

in the Hebrew idiom it is he who pays, or he for whom the

amount is paid, who is covered by the payment. Thus the

ideas of "ISS? '^vrpov, and l3"'"}S3j IXaafio^, are connected ; and

on this point we must remark that the Thorah, from the

first sacrifice to the last, discovers nothing whatever of any

intention with regard to the animal's skin, and also that "ij^

is nowhere placed in relation to the sacrifice : so that mak-
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ing the idea of payment the centre-point of the sacrifice, as

being of an atoning nature, is a fundamental idea which is

foreign to the law.^ The verb "ISS signifies to cover, and
the closest construction is that with bv, of the sin and im-

purity, or of him laden therewith. But that which covers

the ^in or impurity, or him that is laden with them, cannot

be (a point which may be urged against Bahr and Keil)

a symbol of man: it must supply his place actually (as a

representative in a juristic sense), and not in a merely sym-

bolical way (as a substitute). And from whom is it that

sin and that which is sinful, impurity and that which is

impure, are covered ? The answer is. From God the Holy
One, to whom sin and impurity are an intolerable spectacle

;

or, which amounts to the same thing, from God's wrath,

which is kindled against all that is sinful and impure, and

consumes it. The atonement, efiXao-/xo9, is the removal of

the opy^ (Jes. Sir. xvi. 11). When the people, after the

punishment of the 250 rebels, murmured against Moses and
Aaron, and Jehovah intended to destroy those who took the

part of the rebels, then spake Moses to Aaron (Num. xvi.

46) : " Take a censer, and put fire therein from off the altar,

and put on incense, and go quickly to the congregation, and

make an atonement for them : for there is wrath gone
out from the Lord ; the plague is begun." The nns3 here

evidently intervenes between the wrath and the sin. And
although it may be said that murder could only be atoned

for by the death of the murderer (Num. xxxv. 33), or that

Phinehas by his relentless zeal atoned for, that is, covered

Israel (Num. xxv. 13), yet in both cases it is God's wrath

excited by sin which is propitiated, that is, appeased. Thus
in the sacrifice sinful man is atoned for, that is, covered,

by the blood which intervenes as a third element between

man and God, and is brought to the place of God's presence.

It appears for man ; and since it appears for man, whose sin,

although perhaps according to God's ordinance of mercy it is

^ Hofmann goes entirely against the linguistic usage in saying (ii. 1.

197) that nj?^ "123 and lUco/xt Tivrpou ai/T/'are synonymous phrases. The

LXX. does not anywhere translate the former by the latter, /
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a peccatum veniahy is nevertheless as sin liable to death,

the fact cannot be evaded that it appears vicariously for

man.^

It is thus taught in the Thorah (Lev. xvii. 11) ; for we
there read that the blood of the beast atones for the soul of

the offerer (K^SJ'/'y), by virtue of the life contained in it

(tt'D33).^ Evidently, therefore, the life of the beast stands in

the place of the soul of the man, by the life which is shed

out in the blood (D^^nn Dl) covering from an angry God the

soul of man, which was worthy of death. The vicarious re-

presentation is certainly an incongruous one, for man and

beast are infinitely different; and therefore Jehovah says,

vnnj, I have given you the blood of the beast as a means

of atonement. Given? Yes, given surely with a view to

^ This is also the prevailing opinion of the ancient Synagogue, as

Einhorn acknowledges (JPrincip. des Mosaismus, p. 195), although his

rationalistic work aims at its refutation. There is a fact which goes to

prove that the ancient Synagogue looked upon the offering of blood in

the light of a transfer of guilt, and of a vicarious satisfaction : this is,

that among the European Jews the sacrifice of a cock is still customary

(mDDi» ^13:"in). See, on this point, Bvuck (RabhiniscJie Ceremonial-Ge-

hrauche, 1837, p. 25 ff.). And that the idea of vicarious representation

is blended in the linguistic conception with mD3, is shown by the very

usual phrase iniM "'3''"in (e.g. Negaim Pen. ii. ; Jebamoih 70a, etc.), " I

will be his atonement," i.e. Let all the evil which would have come upon

him, come upon me in his stead. Even now a son, when speaking of a

recently deceased father, is wont to say, UDt^D DIDD ''^''"in,
" I will be

the atonement of his departure," i.e. May that come upon me which, in

the other world, is awarded to him as the sufferings of purification {vid.

Kidduschin 31& ; Tur Joreh Deah, § 240). Aruch (under l^) exj^lains

exactly : IJDIplDS ''J''in, I will supply his place, and suffer in his stead.

This combination of the two ideas— of atonement and of vicarious

representation— is also evident from the fact that, according to the

Mishna (Alaccoth 116), the unintentional man-slayer, whose sentence

was pronounced, need not fly to a city of refuge if the high priest died

immediately afterwards, and that, according to the Gemara, the reason

was, that the death of the high priest, and not the exile of the fugitive,

constituted the atonement (mS210l NIH |ri3 nn""©)-

2 Hofmann, ii. 1. 151, is of opinion that the translation " through

the life " is incorrect ; but the rendering which he substitutes, " as the

life in its nature," is impossible as regards syntax : the word united with

the so-called Beth essential cannot have the article.
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that life-blood of love, not of beasts, but of man, ay, of God
made man, which in the fulness of time was to cover men,

and to make them the beloved ones of God, but to God was

eternally present. The Thorah is, however, dumb as to this

mystery of the sacrifice, although it seems to have a fore-

boding of it. After the people, by their calf-worship, had

brought upon themselves the judgment of destruction, Moses

says (Ex. xxxii. 30) : " And now I will go up unto Jehovah
;

peradventure I shall make an atonement for your sin." In

this case it is not a beast, and neither Aaron nor an Aaronite

priest, but it is Moses who undertakes the n"jS3. And how
does he attempt it ? He offers to the angry Jehovah to have

his name blotted out of the book of life. The satisfactio

vicariuy or, as it may also be called, the pcena vicaria, is not

therefore something foreign to the Thorah ; but yet the slay-

ing of the beast had, as Kurtz assumes, the character of a

penal execution. The sacrifice of the beast does not repre-

sent in a type the event on Golgotha, because the sacrificial

institution is an institution of mercy, in which it is mercy

which pardons, and not justice which punishes. Just as the

altar sacrament of the New Testament presupposes the event

on Golgotha, but does not repeat it, so the latter is the mys-

terious background from which the divine permission for

animal sacrifice proceeded, although the sacrifice does not

in the intention of the ritual portray the event on Golgotha.

The slaying of the victim is therefore called tDPi^^ and never

D^^rij just as (a point which may be urged against Keil) the

consuming in the fire on the altar is always called l''£?i?'7, and

never ^ll'. The slaying is only the means for obtaining the

blood of atonement, and for making the beast an offering

on the altar ; and the consuming the gift in the fire is only

the means for its surrender to God, and for its acceptance by

God. The gift does not atone : it is the blood, and indeed

not merely the blood which is shed, but that which is placed

upon the altar (Lev. xvii. 11, nsTQn'Py), vv^hich is the tempo-

rary typical representative of the blood of Jesus' self-sacri-

fice, and brings about the mS3, i.e. covers the offerer so far

as he is the object of the divine wrath, so that his gift, as
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the gift of one atoned for, can be accepted by God as well-

pleasing to Him.^

In the course of our commentary on the Epistle to the

Hebrews we often had occasion to show how the various

acts of the sacrificial ritual vary from the facts of the anti-

type, both as regards locality and consecutive order. Thus,

for instance, the presentation of the blood in the holiest of

holies, which in the ritual of the day of atonement, and in

harmony with the general ritual, took place between the

slaying and offering on the altar ; but in the heavenly and

final act these points differ from the earthly. For the slay-

ing and the offering on the altar are coincident—because, by

the Lord giving Himself up to death. He also offered Him-
self—and the locality of the two coincident acts is one, the

cross-altar of Golgotha; whilst in the sacrificial ritual the

place of slaying and the altar were far apart. We have,

besides, shown, as opportunity offered, that in the death of

the Lord all the different acts of the sacrificial ritual found

their antitype : the burning of the body of the sin-offering

without the camp, and also the shedding of its blood in the

slaying, the sprinkling of its blood, and the presentation of

its fat upon the altar. It has been also remarked that the

sacrifice of Christ is the fulfilment of all sacrifices of blood ;

^ There is, however, a sacrificial ritual (Deut. xxi. 1-9) in which the

slaying is more noticed than the blood. The blood of a murdered man
cannot be expiated except bsb^ U13. (Num. xxxv. 33). This is, how-

ever, impossible if the person of the murderer is unknown
; and there- •

fore that which the murderer should have suffered is done to the beast.

But it is not the murderer who is thus atoned for; for the latter, if

detected, would still be destroyed : it is the community which is atoned

for by slaying a beast as theu" representative, and calling upon Jehovah

to allow this to be effectual as the expiation for the undiscovered blood-

guiltiness which lay upon all. The young, and as yet unused heifer,

which is slain by cutting off the neck, represents the blood-stained

community, and not the murderer. The idea of vicarious representation

is therefore evident here. In the sacrifice the vicarious representation

depended on the blood, and the slaying had nothing to do with it ; but

here it is made to depend on the slaying itself, which is here called ns"""!);,

and not either riDTIK^ or nn''3T ; and it must be specially noticed that no

mention is made of the flowing blood of the beast.
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and it is therefore a one-sided view if we look at it in the

light of a sacrifice of one kind only, to the exclusion of

all others. The fundamental idea of the sin-offering is

expiatio, or atonement ; of the trespass-offering, mulcta, or

indemnification ; of the burnt-offering, ohlatio, or adoration
;

of the peace-offering, conciliation or bringing into fellowship
;

—all these fundamental ideas, and not merely that of the

making good of our sins in so far as they are a profanation

and defrauding of the Holy One (Isa. liii. 10, " si obtulisset

anima ejus mulctam "), are combined in the one all-embrac-

ing antitype. And the sacrifice of Christ is also an antitype

of the covenant offering (Ex. xxiv.), by which Israel, being

once for all sprinkled with the atoning blood, was dedicated

to be God's covenant people, and to a performance of divine

worship well-pleasing to Him. It was also the antitype of

the installation sacrifice (Lev. viii.) ; for His blood which

washed us from our sins has also dedicated us as priests to

God His Father (Rev. i. 5 f.). Pre-eminently, too, is it the

antitype of the passover, for His blood is our protection from

perdition, and our redemption from bondage. We also have

a Paschal Lamb, which is given to us to partake of, Kal yap

TO Trda-^a tj/hmv virep rjfjLMV irvOr) XpiaTo^ (1 Cor. v. 7).

The antitypical sacrifice is therefore not to be measured

by the prefigurative sacrifices : it goes far beyond them, and

is indeed their eternal cause, and the actually fulfilled aim of

all of them. The death of the victim is, in the intention of

the ritual, not of an atoning character : the victim, in being

put to death, is not, in the intention of the ritual, of a pre-

figurative character ; for the owner of the victim, or some one

else, would'thus kill Christ in the figure, which is inconsistent.

The slaying is only the means for obtaining the blood, and

for performing the sacrifice ; and it is therefore called slaying,

and not putting to death. The blood only of the victim is of

an atoning and prefigurative character : it is atoning in virtue

of its antitype, and not of the death inflicted on the victim,

and points forwards to the blood of Christ which was one day

to be shed, just as the sacramental cup points backwards to

the blood of Christ which has been shed. The slaying of
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the victim has therefore not at all the character of a penal

death ; but it is equally wrong, either from the event on

Golgotha to press upon the slaying in the sacrificial cultus

the character of penal death, or from the slaying in the

sacrificial cultus to deny to the event on Golgotha the cha-

racter of penal suffering, and of the execution of a sentence,

or, as Paul does not hesitate to say, of the Kardpa. The
whole of the sacrificial cultus, so far as it was adopted into

the divine service of the people through whom salvation was

to be brought about, depends, indeed, upon the eternal

hypothesis of Christ's sacrifice of Himself, and is not in the

most exact parallel a type of this New Testament fact ; but,

as the chief element of the divine service of Israel dedicated

on Mount Sinai by the blood of a sacrificed beast, it may be

compared to the divine service of Christianity founded on

Golgotha by the blood of Christ. But as the divine service

of the latter is imbued with after-ideas founded on the event

on Golgotha and its heavenly results, so the divine service of

Israel was pervaded by types founded on this future model

;

and the New Testament Scriptures are fully justified in

looking upon the sacrificial law as the hieroglyphical re-

presentation of the New Testament, and when deciphering

it, in going beyond the intention of the ritual, which had its

ultimate cause far removed from itself. We must make a

proper distinction between the then existing intention of the

sacrificial law, and the sense which was a type of the future.

The bond of union between the two is the blood, which both

in the type and antitype is vicarious in its character. In the

shadow the blood exclusively constituted the atonement, but

in the antitype it was not exclusively Christ's blood : it was

also Christ's sacrifice of Himself as Trpocrcpopa tov (Ta)fjiaTo<;

(Heb. X. 10 ; Eph. v. 2), and consequently in the totality of

all its points, indeed the whole life, sufferings, and death of

Christ ; and this our atonement is at the same time our

sanctification, and the two together our perfecting.

In the preceding remarks, I believe that I have shown, as

far as I could in the space at my disposal, that the oblitera-

tion of the ideas of penal suffering and vicarious representa-
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tion leads to a view of the work of atonement winch runs

counter to the New Testament Scriptures ; also that this

view is opposed by the Old Testament sacrifice, if rightly

understood ; for so far as the latter is atoning, it also asserts

itself to be vicarious. Also, that the penal suffering is in the

latter not represented ritually, the atonement being made
conditional on the blood alone, not on the violent death ; but

that the atonement of blood, understood typically, as it is

intended to be understood, and is in fact so deciphered by
Isaiah in his prophecy, ch. liii., also points to a vicarious

satisfaction to be made to the penal justice of God. With
regard to this point, we have not omitted to show that the

idea of atonement has the narrower idea of penal compensa-

tion as its inalienable characteristic, but that it is by no

means exhausted in the latter ; also that that which was

done and suffered actively and passively by Christ does not

stand, in respect to that which we had to do and must have

suffered, in the relation of an external well-balanced payment,

although it does stand in the relation of a well-to-be-un-

derstood essential equivalent. And that, finally, the love of

the Father to fallen man is the Alpha and Omega of the

work of atonement, by which also penal suffering, judgment,

and curse are overruled among them. That, however, on

which we insist remains this, that the severity even unto

death of the divine justice, which severity is evident amid

the work of atonement, is not to be frittered away in the

idea of the divine love which in this work of atonement

mediates with the divine justice, and only in this way obtains

the mastery. Although I do not fail to recognise how many
beneficial results may and will flow from Hofmann's new
work on the Scripture doctrine of sacrifice and atonement,

yet I cannot say any more than all those have said who have

taken upon themselves to speak^ on this matter, which touches

the innermost sanctuary of the faith, viz. that they cannot

recognise that any true progress has been made in the re-

conciliation of God's love with God's justice by setting aside

^ Seibert also included, in his work Schhiermacher^s Lehre von der

VersiJhnung (1855), written without reference to v. Hofmann.
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the vicarious substitution or the penal and judicial suffer-

ings. The ecclesiastical, and especially the Lutheran per-

ception of faith, will never cease to protest against this

abrogation ; and my good friend and colleague, especially if

he takes into consideration the exceeding difficulty in under-

standing and ease in misunderstanding his doctrine of the

atonement, cannot but acknowledge still more readily than

before the justice of this protest, and the simple view of

Scripture truth and childlike faith on which it depends.



FIKST APPENDIX.

THE RITUAL OF THE DAY OF ATONEMENT.

[From Maimuni's Hajad hachazaka.']

First Section.

Halacha (precept of the law) 1. On the day of the fast*

the morning and evening sacrifice is offered just as on any

other day, and also the oblation ^ of the day,—a bull, a ram,

and seven lambs, all of them burnt-offerings, and a he-goat

as a sin-offering, the blood of which was sprinkled in the

outer place (of the sanctuary), the flesh being eaten in the

evening.

But in addition to these (regular) sacrifices, there were

also offered a young bull as a sin-offering, which was con-

sumed, and a ram as a burnt-offering, both of which the

high priest had to provide out of his own means. But the

ram, which was provided out of the public means, and is

described in the Parasha Acliare motJi, is that which is

reckoned in Numbers^ among the sacrifices of the feast, and

is called the ram of the people. Lastly, two he-goats were

^ Briefly for D"'"lS3n DiV Di"*.

2 "Oblation" or "feast-offering" is throughout the translation of

C]D1)0 : the sacrifices are intended which were added to the obligatory-

daily sacrifices, and expressed the special character of the holy day. It

is sometimes translated " supplementary sacrifices," which perhaps cor-

responds better with the word, but suggests the incorrect idea that these

sacrifices were only an addition to the special sacrifices of the holy day.

^ Vid. the Comment. Lechem Mishneh on this passage.

464
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provided by the public means ; one of which was offered as

a sin-offering, and consumed by fire, and the other was to be

driven away as the scapegoat.

The whole number of the sacrificial victims for this day

was tlierefore fifteen : two daily sacrifices, one bull, two

rams, and seven lambs, all burnt-offerings: in addition to

these, two goats as sin-offerings, one of which was eaten in

the evening, the blood being sprinkled without ; the other,

the blood of which was sprinkled within, was burnt : lastly,

the high priest's bull as a sin-offering, which was burnt.

Halacha 2. The service as regards all the fifteen victims

on this day was performed by the high priest alone, either

by him who was anointed with the anointing oil,^ or by him

who was {merely) distinguished for the occasion by wearing

the official garments.^ And if it was a Sabbath, no one but

the high priest offered the Sabbath oblation. Likewise, in

respect of the other ministries of this day—such as the daily

fumigation and cleaning of the lamps—all was done by the

high priest, who was a married man, as it is written (Lev.

xvi. 6),
*' And he shall make an atonement for himself and

for his house," that is, for his wife.

Halacha 3. Seven days before the day of atonement, the

high priest is removed from his own house to his chamber in

the sanctuary : this is handed down from Moses our teacher.

He must also for these seven days keep away from his wife ;.

for it might happen unto her according to the custom of

women, and he might then become unclean and unfit for the

divine service for seven days. A deputy high priest is also

to be previously appointed ; so that, in case any legal hin-

drance set the high priest aside from the ministry, the other

might act in his stead. Should any hindrance prevent the

high priest from ministering before the daily morning sacri-

fice, or even after he had offered his own sacrifice, he that

officiates in his place needs no special consecration ; but his

ministerial action supplies the consecration, and he begins

with that act of the service at which the other left off.

^ At the time of the first temple.
'

2 At the time of the second temple.

VOL. II. 2 O
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When tlie day of atonement is over, the first returns to his

ministry, and the second leaves it.^ All the precepts of the

law regarding the high priest apply to him, but he does not

perform the ministry of the high priest for him, although in

case of necessity it is valid ; and if the first high priest is

removed by death, the second is instituted in his place.

lialacha 4. During these seven days he is sprinkled with

the ashes of a heifer,—on the third day after his separation,

and on the seventh, that is, on the day of preparation for

the feast of atonement ; for he might unwittingly have made
himself unclean. If either of these days falls upon a Sab-

bath, the sprinkling is omitted.

Halacha 5. During these seven days he is to exercise

himself in all the performances of the service : he sprinkles

the blood, takes care of the fumigation, cleanses the lamps,

and brings the pieces of the daily sacrifice to the altar-fire,

so that he may be accustomed to the service on the day of

atonement. He has associated with him elders of the high

court, who read to him, and instruct him in the ritual and

ordinances of worship of the day, and address him : " My
lord ! high priest ! Eead thou with thy mouth ;

perhaps thou

hast forgotten or never learnt this point." And on the day

of preparation for the day of atonement, early in the morn-

ing, he is made to take his stand in the eastern gates ; and

bulls, rams, and lambs were led by in front of him, so that

he might become experienced and versed in the service.

Halacha 6. During the whole of the seven days meat

and drink were not withheld from him ; but after nightfall,

on the day of preparation for the day of atonement, he was

not permitted to eat much, because food tends to make one

drowsy ; and he was not allowed to sleep, lest any impurity

might affect him. Of course he was not allowed to eat things

which might cause pollution, such as eggs, warm milk, etc.

Halacha 7. In the days of the second temple a free-

thinking spirit flourished in Israel ; and the Sadducees arose

—may they soon disappear !—who do not believe oral teach-

ing. They said that, on the day of atonement, the incense

^ ">2iy. Some editions read naiy, which affords no suitable sense.
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was to be lighted in the temple outside the veil, and that

when the smoke ascended therefrom it was to be carried

inside into the holiest of holies. The reason for this is, that

they explain the words of Scripture (Lev. xvi. 2, " For

I will appear in the cloud on the mercy-seat") as referring

to the clouds proceeding from the incense.^ But sages have

learnt by tradition that the frankincense was first lighted

in the holy of holies facing the ark, as it is written (Lev.

xvi. 13), " And he shall put the incense upon the fire before

Jehovah." Now, because in the second temple they enter-

tained the apprehension that the then existing high priest

might incline to the free-thinking party, they therefore, on

the preparation day for the day of atonement, conjured him,

saying :
^' My lord ! high priest ! We are delegates of the

high court, but thou art delegate both for us and the high

court ; we conjure thee by Him who causes His name to rest

upon this house, we conjure thee to make no change in any-

tliing that we have said to thee." Tliereupon he goes away

and weeps because they had suspected him of free-thinking,

and they go away and weep because they had entertained a

suspicion against a person whose conduct was unknown to them;

for perhaps he had nothing of the kind in his thoughts.

Halacha 8. The whole night before the day of atonement

the priest sits and gives didactic expositions, that is, if he be

a sage; if he be only a disciple, doctrinal expositions are

addressed to him. If he be practised in reading, he reads

out ; if not, some one reads out to him, lest he should fall

asleep. And what is it that is read from ? From the holy

Scriptures. If he is disposed to fall into a slumber, the

Levitical youths suddenly touch him with the middle finger,^

and say to him, ** My lord ! high priest ! Stand up, and

refresh thyself a little by walking on the floor, lest thou

sleepest." And thus employment was found for him until

the hour for slaying the victims drew near; but they did

not slay them until they were certainly convinced that morn-

ing twilight had broken, lest they should slay them by night.

^ Vid. Gratz, Gesch. der Juden. iii. 515 ; and vid. above, on ch. ix. 5.

* Visi), which is the reading in the Tahnud ; another reading is "jniX.
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Second Section.

Halaclia 1. All sacrificial actions, as regards both the

daily offerings and also the oblations, are performed by the

high priest on the same day, clothed in the golden robes.

The ritual peculiar to the day is, however, performed in the

white robes. The service peculiar to the day consists in the

dealings with the bull of the high priest and the two goats,

one of which was to be the scapegoat, and in the fumigation

with frankincense in the holy of holies ; and all these matters

were performed in the white clothing.

Halacha 2. As often as he changes his clothes, taking

some off and putting others on, he must bathe himself ; for

it is written (Lev. xvi. 23, 24), " He shall put off the linen

garments . . . and he shall wash his flesh with water in the

holy place, and put on his garments."

The priest is to undergo five baths and ten washings of

consecration on the same day. And how does this take place ?

Firstly, he takes off his ordinary clothes which he had on,

and then, having bathed himself, stands up and dries him-

self ; he then puts on the golden robes, and having con-

secrated his hands and feet, slays the daily sacrifice, performs

the daily morning fumigation, cleanses the lamps, brings the

pieces of the daily sacrifice to the fire on the altar, together

with the meat-offering and the drink-offering, and offers the

bull and the seven lambs for the feast-offering of the day.

After this he consecrates his hands and his feet, puts off the

golden robes, and having bathed, stands up and dries him-

self ; he then puts on the white robes, consecrates his hands

and feet, and performs the service of the day—the collective

confession of sins, the drawing lots, the sprinkling of the

blood of the sacrifice in the inner places, and the fumigating

with frankincense in the holy of holies. He then gives up

the goat to him who is to lead it away to Azazel,^ and sever-

ing the sacrificial portions from the bull and goat which

were to be burnt, delivers up the rest of them to be con-

^ It is acknowledged that tradition takes ^TXty to be the name of the

place to which the goat was driven away.
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snmed. After this he consecrates his hands and his feet,

and takes off the white robes ; and after bathing, he stands

up and dries himself, and puts on the golden robes. He
next consecrates his hands and feet, and offers the atone-

ment-goat, which formed a part of the oblation of the day,

his own ram and the ram of the people, which are burnt-

offerings ; and placing on the altar-fire the sacrificial portions

of the bull and goat which were to be burnt, he offers the

daily evening sacrifice. After that he consecrates his hands

and feet, and takes off the golden robes ; and after bathing,

he stands up and dries himself, and puts on the white robes.

He consecrates his hands and feet, and entering the holiest

of holies, takes therefrom the spoon and the censer. Next

he consecrates his hands and feet, and takes off the white

robes; and after bathing, he stands up and dries himself,

and puts on the golden robes : he consecrates his hands and

feet, and performs the daily evening fumigation ; and after

seeinfj to the care of the eveninfj liojhts, consecrates his hands

and feet ; then, taking off the golden robes, he puts on his

ordinary clothes, and goes out.

Halacha 3. These baths and consecrating washings were

all performed in the sanctuary ; for it is written, " And he

shall wash his flesh with water in the holy place." The first

bathing was an exception to this rale, and might be per-

formed in any ordinary place, inasmuch as its aim was only

to, increase his attention ; so that if he recollected any former

impurity which still clung to him, he might in his thoughts

give to this bathing the special purpose of cleansing himself

from it.^ If a priest omitted the bathing on the occasion of

the chano-e of clothing, or the consecratintr washing between

the various clothings and acts of service, his ministry is

nevertheless legally valid.

Halacha 4. If the high priest was old or sickly, some red-

hot iron plates were prepared on the day of preparation,

which on the morrow were thrown into the water to take

away the cold (as in the sanctuary none of the rabbinical

^ Fundamentally different from Raschi's view of the passage in the

Talmud on the point {Joma 30a).
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prohibitions from work held good), or some hot water was

mingled with the water of the bath of purification until the

cold was taken from it.

Ilalacha 5. On any other day the high priest performed

the consecrating washing of his hands and feet in the same

basin as the other priests; but on this day, in conformity

with his dignity, he washes them in a golden cup.^ On any

other day the priests ascend on the eastern edge, and descend

on the western edge, of the altar-stage ; but on this day they

go along in the middle, before the priest, both in ascending

• and descending, for his glorification. On any other day, he

to whom the censer was entrusted shovelled up the glowing

embers with a silver pan, and then poured them into a

golden pan ; but on this day the high priest shovelled them

up with a golden pan {^"^^^ '^?^'?)j ^^^ went with them into

the temple : this was done so as not to fatigue him with an

accumulation of acts of service. In the same way, the pan

used every day held four kah^ but that employed on this day

held only three kah ; and on every other day it was heavy,

but to-day it was light ; on every other day the handle of it

was short, but to-day long, in order to make it lighter for the

high priest, lest he might be wearied. On every other day

there were three layers of fire placed on the altar, but to-day

there were four, in order to adorn and crown the altar.

Halacha 6. In the Thorah it says (Lev. xvi. 17), " And
he makes atonement for himself, and for his household, and

for all the congregation of Israel." By this—thus have

they learnt from tradition—oral confession of sins is to be

understood; thou learnest accordingly from this, that on

this day he makes three confessions of sins. First one for

his own person, a second for his own person in connection

with the rest of the priests ; both are made over the bull of

the atonement which is for him. And the third confession of

sin for the whole of Israel is made over the goat which is to

be driven away. He utters the name (of God) three times

in each of these confessions.

What, then, is the tenor of his words ? " O Jehovah

!

^ pn"*p) the Greek Kvcx,kg (not x,^&iov).
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I have sinned, have failed in my duty, and committed wicked-

ness before Thee. O Jehovah ! Be propitiated for the sins,

faiUngs, and wickedness whereby I and my house have sinned,

failed in duties, and conimitted wickedness before Thee ; as

it is written (Lev. xvi. 30), ^ For on that day he shall make
an atonement for you to cleanse you, that ye may be clean

from all your sins before J ehovah.' " Consequently he uttered

three times the name of God, and the same in the other two

confessions ; and when he casts the lot for the atoning goat,

lie says, " A sin-offering to Jehovah." Thus on this day he

utters the name of God ten times, and utters it every time

as it is written, that is, the full name of God. In earlier

times he raised his voice at the name of God ; but an abuse

of this practice crept in, and he spake it in a subdued voice,

and allowed it to die away into a kind of singing, so that

it was not audible even to his fellow-priests.

Halaclia 7. All, both priests and people, who stood in

the fore-court, so soon as they heard the full name of God
proceed from the high priest in holiness and purity, knelt

down, and, casting themselves prostrate on their faces, called

out, '' Praised be the name of the glory of His kingdom for

all eternity!" for it is written (Deut. xxxii. 3), "Because I

utter the name of the Lord, ascribe ye honour to our God."

In all three confessions he endeavoured to finish speaking

the name of God simultaneously with the words of praise,

and then he spake to them, " Be ye purified." The whole

day is valid according to the law for the confession of sins

for the day of atonement, and also for the coufession of sins

over the bulls which were to be burnt.^

Third Section.

Halacha 1. On one of the two lots was written, ^^ For

Jehovah ; " and on the other, " For Azazel." It was per-

missible to use any material for them, either wood, stone, or

metal. It was not, however, allowed for one to be large and

the other small, one of silver and another of gold ; but they

1 Vid. Megllla 20&.
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must be both alike : they used to be of wood, and in the

second temple they were made of gold. The two lots were

to be thrown into one and the same vessel, in which there

was room for both hands ;
yet so that the two hands were

pressed together, so that he could not choose one of the two

lots. This vessel possessed no sacred attribute ; it was made

of wood, and was called ^zhp}

Halacha 2. Where is the lot cast ? On the eastern side

of the fore-court, on the north of the altar, the urn was put

down, and the two goats were placed by it, with their faces

turned to the west, and their backs to the east. The high

priest now approaches, having the consecrating priest on his

right, and the chief of the ministering priestly family on his

left ; and the two goats stand before his face, the one on his

right, the other on his left.

Halacha 3. He now dips his hands hastily into the urn,

and draws out the lots, one in each hand, in the name of the

two goats, and then opens his hands. If that for Jehovah

has been brought out in the right hand, the consecrating

priest says :
^' My lord I high priest ! Elevate thy right

hand ! " If, however, it is brought out in the left hand, the

chief of the ministering priestly family says to him : " My
lord ! high priest ! Elevate thy left hand !

" He now
places the two lots on the goats, that in his right hand on

the goat on his right, and that in his left hand on the goat

on his left ; nevertheless, if he does not lay the lots upon

them, the whole matter is not prejudiced, only he has not so

fully completed the prescribed action. For the laying on

is a command which is not a necessary condition ; but the

drawing of the lots is, on the contrary, a necessary condi-

tion, although it is not an act of divine service. Therefore

this laying on is valid, if done by one not a priest ; but the

drawinij the lots out of the urn would be invalid if thus

performed.

Halacha 4. And he ties a scarlet stripe, two selas in

weight, on the head of the goat which is to be driven away,

and places it opposite to the door at which it is to go out

;

^ Kepresenting the Greek word Ko.'K'Trii or KuT^'Trr^ (pitcher, urn, box).
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but on the goat which is to be slain (he binds a stripe) round

its neck, and then slays the " bull of atonement which is for

him," and (after that) the goat on which the lot has fallen

" for Jehovah."

Halacha 5. And he brings their blood into the temple,

and from the blood of the two he makes forty-three sprink-

lings ; the blood of the bull he sprinkles eight times in the

holiest of holies, between the poles of the ark, within a

hand's-breadth of the mercy-seat. For it is written, " He
shall sprinkle it before the mercy-seat," etc. : he sprinkles

it, therefore, once above, and seven times beneath. They

have learned by tradition that in the Scripture term " seven

times" the first sprinkling was not to be included; and

therefore he reckons, "once and one, once and two, once

and three, once and four, once and five, once and six, once

and seven."

And why does he reckon thus? Lest by error the first

sprinkling should be reckoned among the seven. Then he

sprinkles the blood of the goat between the poles of the ark,

once above, and seven times below, and reckons in the same

way as with the blood of the bull. Next he sprinkles the

blood of the bull eight times in the temple on the veil, once

above, and seven times below : for it is written with regard

to the blood of the bull,^ " On the mercy-seat, and before

the mercy-seat;" and he reckons in the same way as he did

inside. Then he sprinkles again the blood of the goat eight

times on the veil, once above, and seven times below : for it

is said with regard to the blood of the goat, " He shall do

with its blood as he did with the blood of the bull
;

" and

he reckons in the same way as he did within. In all these

sprinklings he endeavours not to sprinkle above or below,

but does it like one who is in the act of scourging. Next

he mixes the two bloods, the blood of the bull and the blood

of the goat, and sprinkles it four times on the four horns of

the golden altar in the temple, and seven times on the middle

of this a-ltar.

^ Here there is some confusion. Vid. Lechem MlscJineh on this passage,

and Thosaphoth Jom-tob on Joma, § 5, Mischn. 4.
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Halaclia 6. In all these forty-three sprinklings he dips

his finger in the blood for each sprinkling separately : one

dipping is not sufficient for two sprinklings. The remainder

of the blood he pours out on the ground to the west of the

outer altar.

Halaclia 7. He then delivers over the living goat into

the hands of a man who stands by ready to lead it into the

wilderness. In a legal point of view, any one is fitted for

leading it away ; but the high priests have made a rule, not

to allow any Israelite^ to lead it away. And tents were set

up from Jerusalem to the edge of the wilderness, in which

one or several men abode over the day, so as to be able to

accompany the man conducting the goat from one tent to

another. At each tent it was said to him, " Here is food,

and here is water!" And if he was exhausted, and it was

necessary for him to eat, he might do so ; yet this was never

the case. The people at the last tent remained standing at

the end of the Sabbath-limit, and surveyed his action from

afar. And what did he do? He divided into two the

scarlet stripes on the horns of the goat : one-half of the

band was placed on the rock, and the other half between

the two horns of the goat, which he then pushed backwards,

so that tumbling over it rolled down, and all its limbs were

smashed to pieces ere it reached a point half-way down the

hill. He that led the goat now goes and sits down in the

last tent until it is night. Watch-towers were set up, and

signals displayed, in order that it should be known when the

goat had reached the wilderness.

After he (the high priest) has delivered over the goat

into the hands of him who was to lead him away, he turns

to the bull and the goat whose blood he had sprinkled within ;

and cutting them up, and taking therefrom the sacrificial

portions, which he places in a vessel in order to take them to

the fire on the altar, he cuts up the rest of the flesh ^ into great

piecesj all connected with one another, without severing them,

and delivers them up into the hands of others to take them

^ That is, no one who was not of the tribe of Levi.

* Kashi quite otherwise.
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away to the place of burning, where they were ciit in pieces

still in the skin.^ . . .

Halacha 8. As soon as the goat had reached the wilder-

ness, the priest went out into the woman's division of the

fore-court in order to read from the Thorah ; and whilst he

was reading, the bull and the goat were burnt in the place of

ashes. Whoever, then, saw the high priest whilst he was

reading, could not witness the burning of the bull and the

goat. The latter operation could be performed by any com-

mon man.

Halacha 9. This reading is not a performance of divine

worship; so he can read either in his own ordinary white"

garments or in the high-priestly white robes, just as he pleases:

for he is allowed to make use of the priestly robes at other

times than those of service.

Halacha 10. And what were the circumstances attending

the reading ? He sits in the woman's division of the fore-

court, and all the people stand in front of him. The minister

of the synagogue takes the book of the Thorah, and gives it

to the ruler of the synagogue, who gives it to the consecrating

priest : the consecrating priest gives it to the high priest, who
receives it standing up ; and standing up he reads Achare

moth (Lev. xvi.) and ach heasor (Lev. xxiii. 27) in the

Parashah of the feast up to tlie end of the division referring

to it. He then rolls up the Thorah, and, placing it in his

lap, says, "More is here written than that which I have

read to you," and recites to them from memory the section

uheasor in Numbers up to the end of the division. And why
is this done ? Because the book of the Thorah is not to be

unrolled in a public assembly. And why does he not read

the latter portion out of another roll ? Because the same

man must not read out of two rolls (one after the other),

lest he should cast suspicion on the first.

Halacha 11. Before and after the reading he pronounces

the benediction in the way in which it is done in the syna-

gogue, but adding the following seven benedictions : " Be

^ There are here some references made by Maimuni to other sections

of his work, which we omit to translate.
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well pleased, Jehovah, our God," etc. ;
*^ We confess to

Thee," etc. ; " Forgive us, our Father, for we have sinned,"

etc. With these he pronounces the concluding formula

:

" Thou art praised, Jehovah, Thou that pardonest with

mercy the sins of Thy people Israel."

These three benedictions are the normal ones. He then

pronounces a benediction for the sanctuary separately, with

the purport that the sanctuary might continue, and that God
would abide therein, with the concluding formula :

" Praised

art Thou, Jehovah, Thou that art enthroned on Zion." Also

a separate benediction for Israel, with the purport that the

Lord would help Israel, and that the royalty might not

depart from it, with the concluding formula: "Praised art

Thou, Jehovah, that Thou choosest Israel." Then for the

priests a separate benediction, with the purport that God
would accept their actions and ministry graciously, and would

bless them, with the concluding formula ;
^' Praised art Thou,

Jehovah, Thou that sanctifiest the priests." Finally, he offers

prayer, devotion, singing, and supplications, according as he

is practised therein, and concludes : " Help, O Jehovah,

Thy people Israel, for Thy people needs Thy help. Praised

art Thou, Jehovah, Thou that hearest prayer."

Fourth Section.

Halacha 1. The successive order of all the actions of this

day was as follows :—About midnight they cast lots for the

carrying away of the ashes, duly prepared the altar-fire, and

took the ashes from the altar, following entirely the usual

mode of procedure in the order we have already described,

until they came to slaying the daily sacrifice. When they

were about to slay the daily sacrifice, a cloth of linen was

spread between the high priest and the people. And why of

linen ? In order that he may perceive that the service of the

day is to be performed in linen robes. He now takes off his

ordinary clothes, bathes himself, and puts on the golden robes.

After consecrating his hands and feet, he cuts through the

greatest part of the two neck-pipes of the daily offering ; and
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leaving to another the completion of the act of slaying, catches

the blood, and sprinkles it upon the altar according to pre-

cept. After this, he goes into the temple and looks to the early

fumigation with frankincense, cleanses the lamps, and places

on the altar-fire the pieces of the daily offering, and also the

meat-offering and drink-offering, in the same order as in the

daily sacrifice of any other day, as already described. After

the daily sacrifice he offers the bull and the seven lambs as

the feast-offerings of the day, and consecrating his hands and

feet, takes off the golden robes ; then having bathed himself,

he puts on the white robes, and, consecrating his hands and his

feet, approaches his own bull. The latter is placed between

the porch and the altar, the head towards the south and the

face towards the west ; the priest stands on the east of it

with his face turned towards the west, and laying both hands

on the head of the bull, pronounces the confession of sins.

And thus he speaks :
*' O Jehovah, I have sinned, committed

transgressions and wickedness before Thee, I and my house.

O Jehovah, let atonement be made for the sins, transgres-

sions, and wickedness in which I have sinned, transgressed,

and done wickedly before Thee, I and my house ; as it is

thus written in the law of Moses Thy servant :
^ He shall

make atonement for you to cleanse you, that ye may be

cleansed from all your sins before Jehovah.'

"

Then he casts lots over the two goats, fastens a scarlet

stripe on the head of the goat which was to be sent away,

and places it before the door at which it was to go out. On
the head of the goat which was to be slain (he fastened a

band) in the region of the neck ; and approaching his own
bull a second time, lays his hands upon his head, and pro-

nounces a second confession of sins. And thus he spake

:

^' O Jehovah, I have sinned, transgressed, and committed

wickedness before Thee, I and my house, and the sons of

Aaron, the people of Thy sacred things. O Jehovah, let

atonement be made for the sins, transgressions, and wicked-

ness whereby I have sinned, transgressed, and done wickedly

before Thee, I and my house, and the sons of Aaron, the

people of Thy holy things ; as it is written in the law of
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Moses Thy servant : ^ For on this day,' " etc. Hereupon
he slays the bull, and catching the blood, gives it to some

one, who shakes it, lest it should coagulate ; then, placing it

on the fourth row of pavement outwards from the temple,

he takes the incense-pan (n^^n^L") and shovels into it the

fiery embers from the altar, those indeed which lie to the

western side ; as it is written, " from the altar of Jehovah."

He then descends and places them on the pavement in the

fore-court ; and there is brought to him out of the utensil-

chamber the ladle (^?'^), and a vessel full of the very finest

frankincense : of this he takes two handfuls, neither levelled

nor heaped up, but just handfuls, whether he be large or

small in his bodily proportions, and places them in the

ladle.

We have already explained elsewhere, that, as regarded

the blood of the sanctuary and the rest of the ministerial

actions, the use of the left hand caused a legal invalidity

;

therefore, in conformity with this, he would have carried

the incense-pan in his left hand, and the ladle with the

frankincense in his right hand. But nevertheless, on account

of the heavy burden of the incense-pan, and because, more-

over, it was hot, he could not carry it in his left hand as far

as the ark : he therefore took the incense-pan in his right

hand, and the ladle with the frankincense in his left, and

passed through the temple till he reached the holy of holies.

If he found the veil fastened up, he entered the holy of

holies, until he came to the ark. When he reached the

ark he placed the incense-pan between the two poles—in the

second temple, where there was no ark, he placed it on the

" foundation stone "—and, taking the ladle by its edge either

in the tips of his fingers or his teeth, he empties the frankin-

cense with his thumb -into his hands until they are as full of

it as they were before;^ and this is one of the severest mini-

sterial duties in the sanctuary : he then with his hand pours

the frankincense in heaps upon the charcoal on the inner

^ Maimuni appears to have had before him here a reading which

differs from our statements in the Talmud (Joma 49&). Vid. Lechem

Mishneh on the passage.
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side of the pan,^ so that the fumigation may be closest to the

ark, and removed away from his face, lest he might be burnt.

He now waits there until the temple is full of the incense,

and then goes out, walking backwards step by step, his face

turned to the sanctuary, and his back to the temple, until he

came outside the veil. After coming out he prays there but

a brief prayer, lest he might make the people anxious whether

he had not met with his death in the temple. And thus he

prayed :
" Jehovah, our God, let it be Thy will, if this

year should be a hot year, that it may be blessed with rain ;

may the sceptre not depart from the house of Judah ; may
Thy people, the house of Israel, never be wanting in support,

and let not the prayer of those journeying come before

thee.""

Halacha 2. During the time of the incense-burnins: in the

holiest of holies, the whole of the people kept away from the

temple only : they had not to avoid the interval between the

porch and the altar. For the latter is done only in the daily

fumigation in the temple, and during the blood-sprinkling

there. Then he takes the blood of the bull from him who
is shaking it, and going with it into the holiest of holies,

sprinkles it there eight times between the poles of the ark

;

he then goes out and places it in the temple, on the golden

pedestal which stands there. In the next place, going out

of the temple, he slays the goat, and, catching its blood,

carries it into the holiest of holies ; there he sprinkles it

eight times between the poles of the ark, and going out,

places it on the second golden pedestal standing in the

temple. Then he takes the blood of the bull down from the

pedestal, and sprinkles it eight times on the veil opposite the

ark ; and putting down the blood of the bull, he takes down
the blood of the goat, and sprinkles it eight times on the veil

opposite the ark. After that he pours the blood of the bull

amongst that of the goat, and empties it all into the basin in

which the blood of the bull had been, so that they are well

^ That is, on the side farthest from iiim.

2 Who pray for dry weather whilst the land is in need of rain. Vid.

my Geschichte der Jiid. Poesie, p. 188.
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mixed ; and standing within the golden altar, between the

altar and the candlesticks, he begins to sprinkle the mixed

blood on the horns of the golden altar, going round the same

outside the horns, commencing with the north-eastern horn,

then going to the north-western, then to the south-western,

and then to the south-eastern. All the sprinklings are

made in an upward direction, the last excepted, which is

made freely, and in a downward direction, so that h»« t-oIipo

may not be soiled; then he sh- tb him'out of the utensil-

ashes on the golden altar, r vessel full of the very finest

sprinkles the mixed blood on .-\...j.r no. lui^ uaie seven

times on the southern - side, on the spot where the horns of

the altar end ; he now goes out and pours the rest of the

blood on the ground to the west of the outer altar.

Then he approaches the goat which is to be given away,

and, placing both hands on its head, pronounces a confession

of sins. And he speaks thus : " O Jehovah, Thy people

the house of Israel hath sinned, transgressed, and com-

mitted wickedness before Thee. O Jehovah, let atonement

be made for the sins, transgressions, and the wickedness

whereby Tiiy people the house of Israel hath sinned, trans-

gressed, and committed wickedness before Thee ; as it is

written in the law of Moses Thy servant : * For on this day

He will make atonement,' " etc.

After this he sends the goat away into the wilderness

;

and taking out the sacrificial portions of the bull and the

goat, the blood of which he had sprinkled inside, and placing

them in a vessel, he sends the remainder of them to the place

of ashes to be burnt, and goes out into the woman's division

of the fore-court, and there reads, after the goat had reached

the wilderness. Then he performs a consecrating washing,

and having taken off the golden robes, bathes himself, puts

on the white robes, and consecrates his hands and his feet

;

next he sacrifices the goat, the blood of which is sprinkled

without, and forms a part of the regular feast-offering of the

day, and offers his own ram and the ram of the people, as it

is written :
" And he shall go out and offer his burnt-offering

and the burnt-offering of the people." And having brought
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to the altar-fire the sacrificial portions of the bull and goat

which are to be burnt, he offers the daily evening sacrifice.

Then he consecrates his hands and feet, takes off the golden

robes, bathes himself, puts on the white robes, performs the

consecrating washing, and, entering the holiest of holies,

brings out the spoon and the pan. After this he performs

the consecrating washing, takes off the white robes, bathes

himself, nuts on the golden robes, performs the consecrating

prayed : " Jehovarl, T3\iu" >i^.^. evening incense, and gives his

year should be a hot year, that .just as on other days. Then
-^e Jw.oocsr.t:^'? 3i«^ J/ir^ir*- -P 4 his feet, takes off the golden

robes, and, putting on his ordinary clothes, withdraws to his

own house. All the people accompany him to his house,

and he holds a festival to celebrate his having come success-

fully out of the sanctuary.

This is the liturgy of the day of atonement (miny "no

3 n^), according to Maimuni's sketch of it. There is also

another classical sketch by Rabinu Asher, which concludes

with the words :
" Afterwards he consecrates his hands and

his feet, and having put on his ordinary clothes, is accom-

panied to his own house by the chiefs of the people and the

distinguished men. And he gives a day of festival to all his

friends to celebrate his having come safe out of the matter."

I remember that I have given elsewhere this sketch, which

is adopted into the Lectionaries of the day of atonement.

The 'Aboda of the day of atonement is the best commen-

tary on that which is said in the Epistle to the Hebrews as

to the insufficiency of this Old Testament institution, which

fell so very far short of the inward need of man. If we
consider, in addition, how deeply degraded the high-priest-

hood had become at the time of the composition of the epistle,

the language which the apostolic author uses will seem even

to be mild.
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SECOND APPENDIX.

ON THE SACEIFICIAL CHAEACTER OF THE
LOED'S SUPPER.

FOURTEEN THESES TO HEB. xiii. 10.

1. The reality of the sacramental gifts in the Lord's

Supper follows of necessity (apart from other grounds) from

the antitypical relation of that sacrament to its Old Testa-

ment types, especially to the passover (Ex. xii., xiii.) and

the covenant blood-sprinkling (Ex. xxiv.).

2. From this antitypical relation follows at once that the

Lord's Supper is a sacrificial feast, the Old Testament pass-

over (especially the post-Egyptian) having been such [i.e, a

feast on sacred food which had been offered to God in sacri-

fice] ; and, moreover, the covenant blood-sprinkling, recorded

in Ex. xxiv., was not a mere consecration [or dedication of

the people of Israel to their God], but specifically a conse-

cration consisting in the application of an atonement just

accomplished [by the blood-sprinkling on the altar] (Ex.

xxiv. 6).

3. The Lord's Supper is a sacrificial feast, not merely

from the fact that the congregation therein offers earthly

gifts [of bread and wine] in order to receiving them back

replenished with gifts from heaven ; and not merely in so

far as the church therein, announcing or showing forth the

Lord's death, offers with her lips the sacrifice of praise.

Neither of these facts or statements, nor both together, can

be rightly said to express, and much less to exhaust, the true

sacrificial character of the sacrameat of the Lord's Supper.

482
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4. Neither, then, is the sacrament of the Holy Com-
munion a sacrificial feast in such sense as that the church

can properly be said to offer there anything in sacrifice [in

order to partake of it. Rather, she partakes of that which

has once been offered for her]. She offers nothing herself,

but only obtains a share in the sacrifice of Christ ; though,

inasmuch as He, when made man, did in His high-priestly

character offer up Himself vicariously for all mankind, the

sacrifice may be said in some sense to be the church's sacri-

fice as well as His. In this sense the sacrifice of Christ once

offered, and the oft-repeated sacramental feast upon that

sacrifice of which His church partakes, may be regarded as

one o-reat sacrificial action, consisting on the one hand in an

objective atonement, and on the other in the application and

appropriation of its fruits.

5. And so neither is the Lord's Supper a sacrificial feast

in the sense of the Roman Mass. The church [properly

speaking] offers nothing of herself, least of all does she offer

Christ. Neither does Christ in the sacrament offer Himself,

by means of His representative the priest (which is properly

the view of the Greek and Roman Churches). The self-

oblation of Christ, in its earthly form, was made once for

all on the altar of the cross ; and in its heavenly form (cor-

responding to the entrance of the Jewish high priest into

the holy of holies) it has also been made once for all, and

now continues as an ever-present fact, admitting of no inter-

ruption, and therefore of no repetition either here on earth

or above in heaven.

6. That which was foreshadowed in the three constituent

acts of the typical sacrifice, the slaying of the victim, the

presentation of the blood in the holy place, and the oblation

of the flesh upon the altar, has been accomplished once for

all by the divine antitype in acts of eternal validity. Of
these acts the first and third were performed on the cross,

the second when the God-man entered for our sakes in His

risen humanity into the inner life and presence of God.

Two other sacrificial actions—the eating of the flesh by priests

and offerers (which took place more or less in almost all the
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typical sacrifices but that of the burnt-offering), and the

sprinkling of the sacrificial blood on the congregation of

Israel (which took place only once at the inauguration of

the covenant)—are both antitypically fulfilled in the Lord's

Supper, where we partake not only of the flesh of the divine

victim, by whose Trpoa^opd we have been sanctified, but

also of the atoning blood, by whose eK'^vcn^ we were re-

deemed.

7. What we receive in the Lord's Supper is the body,

which hung for us upon the cross, and the blood which

was shed for us upon the cross. That on which Scripture

lays stress is not that it is the Lord's glorified body and

blood which we receive, but the identity of what we receive

with His body and blood in the act of being offered. In

this identity consists the essence and the efficacy of the

heavenly oblatio. The appearance of Christ before God
with His blood once shed for us, His high-priestly introduc-

tion of that blood into the heavenly sanctuary, is the eternal

conclusive act of His atonement and of our reconciliation.

8. That which is given in the Lord's Supper is one and

the same, since the day of Pentecost, as that which was

given at the first institution. The divine words and will

then constituted the sacrament to be what it is, and gave it

its fundamental norm and character for all time.

9. The only difference is, that then the Lord's body and

blood were AIAOMENON and EKXTNOMENON, and

that now they are AOGEN and EKXTSEN. This differ-

ence is as good as none at all.

10. Another distinction, that the Lord's body is now
glorified, and was not so at the first institution, is, so far as

the substance of the sacrament is concerned, as defined by

the Lord's own words, a merely accidental distinction or

difference.

11. What the Lord gives us in the sacrament is that

unchangeable essence or form of His humanity which con-

stitutes the substratum under both states or conditions of

glorification and non-glorification.

12. This form or essence of the Lord's humanity has the
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power of self-impartation and divine spiritual efficacy, not

only from the fact that it is the humanity of the God-man,

but also from the fact that it was miraculously conceived by

the Holy Ghost, and born of the blessed Virgin Mary, and

that so our blessed Lord, while partaking in full reality of

our Adamite nature, is yet at the same time, in virtue of the

supernatural and divine origination of His sinless humanity,

the Son of man who is come down from heaven.

13. Christ gives us His body and blood apart from one

another in the sacrament, because it is His death which we
there show forth, and which in living power is present with

us ; a death which, in order to be the true antitype of the

death of the typical sacrificial victim, consisted in the violent

separation of His blood from His body.

14. The distinct operations of the two sacramental gifts

may be divined from the different purposes held in view by

the presentation on the altar of the flesh of the typical

victim, and the affusion or sprinkling of the typical blood.

[The words within brackets are added by the Translator.—T. L. K.]

I
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Note A, p. 3.

—

On the adjectives offiog, ayiog, and axaxo^

"Offiog is used in classical writers in reference to persons, dyiog very

rarely, if ever. The Etymol. Magn. derives oaiog from a^gc^a/, the

Homeric synonym for ffsjSBgdai. See Hahn, Theologie des N. T.

§ 36. Of ay.axog Ammonius says correctly : Tta^hg 'Trovrjpov dia(pspsi,

uff'ffsp 6 axuTiog roZ ayccSou. Kaxog /xsv yap 6 TravoZpyog^ 'TTovriphg ds 6

dpaerixhg -/.axovj—the one being an evil-disposed person, the other

an evil-doer.

Note B, p. 5.

A MS. copy of the Liturgy of St. Chrysostom now lying before

me has the following noteworthy various readings of Heb. vii.

26-28:—Ver. 26, xa) ^upiafisvoc for xs^upie/j^svog ; ver. 27, ^vaiag

and ';rpo(rsvsyzag ; ver. 28, reXsi6/Ji>evoVj—this last evidently a blunder

from ignorance. The Hebrew verb iVV\} combines the notions of

causing to ascend by means of fire, and of bringing up upon the

altar, without one being able to say which is most prominent.

Note C, p. 8.

Bahr takes no notice of tliis sacerdotal Minchah ; but on the

other hand the reader may consult with advantage Thalhofer,

Die unhlutigen Opfer des Mosaischen Cultus, pp. 139-156, and

Einhorn, Frincip des Mosaismus, i. 144-146.

Note D, p. 9.

Comp. Philo i. 534. 6. This hhX^x^g hcsia of the priests is

more closely described at the end of his book de VictimiSj ii. 250.
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Throughout he calls this Minchah ^ucr/a, and in fact dueiv is etymo-
logically by no means equivalent to ff(pdTTsiv.

Note E, p. 15.

The fathers failed to apprehend this truth: e.g. Cyril opposes

to the ^ffSsvyjas fih Gapxr/tug OTavpov Wo^s/vag the abrupt exception,

Jot; ys /nrjv ug Qshg rov dahviTv s'^rsx.nva.. He loses sight of the 6

'xj-^okig in the contemplation of the o Qzog.

Note F, p. 18.

The word XsirovpysTv^ according to Ulpian (on DemostJi. Leptin.

p. 162 C), is equivalent to 2ig rh dyjfioffiov ipydZzaQai. Instead of

di^fioffiov (the commonweal), the ancients used the term Xjj/Voc

(Xd/Tov) or XsTtov. Philo calls the priest Sspcc^revr^g xai Xsirovpyog

rutv dy/m (i. 114. 4).

Note G, p. 20.

Steinhofer alone among the older commentators developes this

notion in a manner truly original and profound. " The taber-

nacle," according to him, "is the body of the Lord Jesus, His

sacred humanity, which was in truth infinitely more precious

than all the vessels of the first tabernacle, than all the gold and

silver, and jewelry wherewith the temple was adorned, even

though it bore the likeness of our sinful flesh and partook of its

infirmity. It was through this outer tabernacle that the Mediator

went into the holy of holies. But He thus entered in not for

His own sake, but for ours : otherwise it would have been an

easy thing for Him to have changed at once that most sacred

tabernacle into a holy of holies without any rending of the veil.

But it was His blessed will to make His entrance by means of the

taking down and destruction of the first tabernacle, that through

the rending of the veil we might be enabled to see into the inner

sanctuary. By His justification through the Spirit the dissolved

and ruined tabernacle became the glorious and eternal sanctuary "

{Tagliche Nahrung des Glaubens, etc., ii. p. 164). These are pro-

found thoughts indeed, but the view thus indicated is not that of

the writer of our epistle.
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Note H, p. 22.

Not Philo and Josephus (who regard the tabernacle as a symbol

of the Cosmos, the sanctuary as that of heaven) are the genuine

representatives of this view; but the Zohar, Midrash, and even

Talmud and Pijut (religious poetry of the Synagogue), are full of

it. See their interpretations of Ps. cxxii., cxL, Isa. xlix. 16, etc.,

in Schottgen's Diss, de Hierosolyma Coelesti, among the appendices

to his HorcB, where, however, what is truly ancient and what is

comparatively modern are confounded in a very uncritical manner.

Note I, p. 27.

For this use of the aorist compare Xen. CEcon. vii. 20, dsTToTg

fisX7.ou(fiv dv9pu)'ffoi5 i^siv o ti siG(pipuffiv s/g to ffnyvov svsiv rovg

lpyaZo[Mivovg rag sv rQ v'Tra/Spcfj hpyaGiag^ and, on the other hand,

such sentences as the following: ohhh iyja-jciv ours d'iroxpivaadai

ours spsffdatj in Plato,

—

s^ca xaXd (ppdffai in Pindar, and indeed

everywhere; e.g.^ in Irenseus, Prcefat. 'iyovng I'^/Sc/ga/, hahentes

quod ostendant. Vid. Frotscher's Glossary to Xen. under 'ix^iv^ and
comp. Philo's habitual use of dvay/.r^ ("it is necessary"), some-

times with present infinitive, sometimes with aorist, sometimes

with both together {e.g. ii. 638).

Note K, p. 29.

Among moderns, the writer whose view on this point most

nearly resembles mine is undoubtedly v. Gerlach on Heb. v. 7

;

among older writers, Steinhofer. " Christ's blood was not merely

shed for us here on earth, but belongs also to the heavenly

sanctuary, where it is sprinkled on the throne of God, and whence

it is sprinkled likewise on our hearts." Among the ancients,

Cyril of Alexandria interprets the G-ztrivyiy as we do, to be i] avu

xaXki'Ko'Kig tout' lariv 6 ohpavog ; but the sacrifice there offered by
the glorified Jesus is for him the company of the redeemed. The
same appears to have been the view taken by Theodore and by
St. Chrysostom. Comp. Cramer's Catena in loc. Another but

related view is that of Clemens Romanus, c. xxxvi., where he

speaks of Christ as rh dp^ispsa ruv '^pog(popujv j^/awi/. St. Gregory's

conception expressed in his comment on Job i. 5 Q^si7ie intermis-

sione pro nobis holocaustum Bedemptor immolety qui sine cessatione
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Patri suampro nobis incamationem demonstrat") is not that of our

epistle, which regards the heavenly ^poff(popd of Christ as the anti-

type of the high priest's action on the day of atonement.

Note L, p. 32.

In the usits loquendi it is possible that with v<7ro8si'y/iiara the

sense of a/Mvdpa ds/y/j^aTcc (indistinct sketches) may have been

combined. The assumption made by interpreters, that vrnde/yfji^a

has properly the meaning of a sketch or outline, is incorrect.

Note M, p. 33.

The reading dn^dsvrccv in D (without correction) is the accusa-

tive form which is now common in modern Greek. This form is

frequently found in the Cod. Alex. (e.g. Ex. x. 4, Num. xv. 27,

Ezek. xxviii. 13), in inscriptions, and is adopted by Lachmann in

one or two places of the Apocalypse. Comp. Franz, Epigraphices

Grcecce Elementa, p. 248, and Mullach, Gramm. der griechischen

Vulgdrsprache^ p. 162.

Note N, p. 36.

[It seems worth observing that this wide signification of the

Greek word vofiog in the New Testament, on which Professor

Delitzsch is here remarking, is derived from its relation to the

Hebrew word Thorah, of which it is the rendering in the Sep-

tuagint. Thorah (min), whether designating the Old Testament

in general or the Pentateuch in particular, or the revelation or

constitution contained in them, signifies more than a collection of

commands and precepts, or a code of positive laws. "Thorah" is

properly and primarily "instruction," and in the scriptural use

of the term, as denoting divine instruction, it is in the first place

equivalent to " revelation," or a complex of records concerning

revelations made by God to His people ; and only in the second

place, as denoting ethical instruction (i.e. a revelation of the divine

will concerning life and conduct), is Thorah equivalent to "law,"

i.e. a complex of precepts and commandments, with promises and

penalties attached to them. The very decalogue itself (the " ten

words," bixa Xoyoi, of Deut. x. 4) is a brief summary of the whole

Thorah (divine teaching) of the Old Testament under both these

VOL. TI. 2 H 2
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aspects. It contains both the creed and the law of Israel. St.

Paul finds both "law" and "gospel" within the Thorah itself.

Comp. Rom. x. 5-10, Gal. iii. 8, 9, 12. No>og is accordingly used

sometimes (as Delitzsch observes) in the same comprehensive

sense.

—

Tr.]

Note O, p. 42.

It is in reference to such passages as Isa. liv. 13, Jer. xxxi. 83
sq., Joel iii. 1, etc., that our Lord speaks of all believers as

"taught of God" (John vi. 45). The "knowing all things" of

1 John ii. 20, 27, is a potential knowledge, not a divine absolute,

but a human and relative intelligence.

Note P, p. 84.

The view taken by many of the fathers, that in the work of

atonement the Xvrpov was paid by the Redeemer not to God but

to the Evil One, is thus expressed by Origen: 'iduTcsv rriv -^v^riv

avrov Xvrpov dvr/ 'rroXXwv, ov ruj 0£p, rQj 'Kovriput oZv, Obrog yap
sKpuTii 7i[x>uv 'iug dodfi to v-TTip TiiLojv avTu Xvrpov r] rov 'irjGou -^v)^^

a'Trarri&svri ug dwa/jisvu) avrrjg xupuvcai. In Matt. t. xvi. p. 726.

And again by Basil : 6 did^oXog 'vKoyzipiovg vjfidg Xa^uv ov <7rp6rspov

rrjg lavrov rvpccvvidog d<piri(iiy Tph dv rivi Xvrptfj d^/oXoyoj 'Trziffkig

dvraXXd^affdai.rjfMdg 'iXr^rar dsT ovv rh Xvrpov /UbTj ofioysvig iJvai roTg

zars'^o/jjiyoig dXXd '^oXXGj biacptpnv rw fisrpuj. Horn, in Ps. xlviii.

One sees at how low a point stood the insight of these fathers

into the scheme of redemption. Origen by his dvarri&hri ug

dvvafMsvifj exhibits the self-contradiction of his own theory; and
St. Basil, making our redemption depend on the arbitrary will of

the Evil One, introduces a perfectly monstrous thought, as Greg.

Naz. himself felt, Or. 45, § 22, substituting however one false con-

ception for another : si to Xvrpov ovx dXXou rivhc 5j rov xarsy^ovrog

yivsraij Zriru^ rivi tovto s/gvivi^drj ; s/ fih ruj 'xovriptfj (psv rl^g v^psug,

si rov ©gov avrov Xvrpov 6 Xyidrrig Xafi^dvu. E/' hi ru) irarpi^ djjXov,

or/ Xa/JL(3dvn [x.h 6 irarrip ovx airrjgag ovdi biriQiig^ dXXd did rh ^pj^vai

dyiaa^rivai ruj avSpoornvt*) rov 0eov rov dv&pcairov. Neither does the

author of the Epistle to Diognetus give the true conception when
he says that God in the fulness of time appointed by His own
mercy avrog rov 'Ibiov vVov d'TTsdoro Xvrpov virip rjfiuv (c. ix.). The
Scriptures nowhere so express it. The Father indeed wills our

redemption, but it is the Son who gives Himself a Xvrpov for us.
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It seems strange that the fathers should have never laid hold of

the reconciling thought that a satisfaction was due from us to the

divine justice. But now that this has been made clear to the

consciousness of the later church, and she has embraced the truth

of which the Xvrpov avri rroXXcov of Matt. xx. 28 has become the

anagram, it is the more incumbent on us to hold it fast, in adora-

tion of a mystery into which the angels desire to look.

The close relationship between the two notions, "IS3 (ransom,

/.v-pov) and D''"112? (atonement), is strikingly shown in Ex. xxx.

12-16, where the census-money is called at ver. 12 *' the ransom"

(123) "of his soul," and at ver. 16 "the money of atonement"

(D^")^23). The money paid at the census is called 1D3 because it

covers or protects the man from the danger supposed to be incurred

by the census-taking (comp. 2 Sam. xxiv.), and D''")^23 for a similar

reason, because it covers or hides from the divine wrath (such

covering or hiding being the Hebrew mode of conceiving the idea

of atonement). Yet so different were the notions connected with

the two words in ordinary usage, that while "ISb is regularly

rendered in the LXX. by Xvrpov or Xvrpuffigj D''"l^33 never is so,

but by }Xaff/Mog, xadapig/xoc, l^iXaffigj or l^tXaff/j.og. Both terms

are applied in the New Testament to the work of redemption, and

in either case it is the divine punitive justice to which the Xvrpov

is applied as " satisfaction," or the tXufffMog as " expiation." The

work of redemption is, in fact, a self-wrought reconciliation between

the divine justice and the divine mercy. Love is the Alpha and

Omega of the whole, between which the death of the cross stands

in the midst. In short, the atonement of the cross is the solution

of the enigma how God can be at once the bixaiog and the dr/,(/,iuv

of the sinner, how without impeachment of His holiness and justice

He can love and save the guilty. " Vicarious satis/action " is the

grand Eureka of holy love.

Note Q, p. 93.

" A Gentile once came to Rabbi Johanan Ben Saccai, and said

to him : Is not this a sort of magic ? You take a red cow, burn

it, collect the ashes in a vessel of water, and sprinkle therewith a

man defiled by contact with a dead body, and then say to him,

Thou art clean I He answered him thus : Hast thou never seen a

man into whom the spirit of a foul disease has entered, and ob-

served the manner in which they went about his cure? The

Gentile said he had done so. And canst thou, continued Eabbi
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Johanan, comprehend how any kind of medicine effects the cure

of human disease ? Both the one and the other are equally

incomprehensible, and yet each in its own way effectual. The
Gentile was silent, and went his way. Whereupon the Rabbi's

own disciples said to him : My lord, it was easy for thee to subdue
that Gentile with a straw and reduce him to silence, but what
hast thou, O master, satisfactory to say to us on this point ? To
whom he replied : A dead body defileth not, and water cleanseth

not, but such is the ordinance of the Holy One, blessed be He

!

I have settled an ordinance, I have made a decree, it is not lawful

for thee to overstep them ! "

—

Be-midhar Eabba, c. xix. The Jewish

doctor then discerned no natural or rational connection between
means and end, the only reason for the proceeding being the divine

ordinance.
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Translated by J. "W. Semple, Advocate. Third Edition. Edited by H.
Calderwood, D.D., Professor of Moral Philosophy, University of Edin-
burgh.

' A translation of Kant into intelligible English may be supposed to be as difficult as a

translation of Carlyle into Ciceronian Latin. But Mr. Semple's translation has been
accepted b}' scholars as a real success. Some real knowledge of Kant is indispensable in

order to comprehension of the learned thought of our time, and because the study of

Kant is, on the whole, the best preliminary discipline for independent study of philo-

sophy proper as distinguished from mere science.'

—

Contemporary Review.

Recently published^ in demy 8i/'0, Third Edition., price Is. 6c?.,

AN INTRODUCTORY HEBREW GRAMMAR;

By a. B. DAVIDSON, M.A., LL.D.,

Professor of Hebrew, etc., in the New College, Edinburgh.

' As a system of Hebrew Accidence, within the proper limits of the subject, the book
is characterized by great completeness as well as simplicity. Ease has never been pur-
chased at the expense of fulness, and in many cases matter is given which will be vainly
sought for in the larger book of Eodiger. The paradigms are particularly full and good.'—British and Foreign Evangelical Review.

In Two Volumes^ demy 8ro, j)rice 21s.
^

HISTORY OF THE REFORMATION
IN

GERMANY AND SWITZERLAND CHIEFLY.
By Dr. K. R. HAGENBACH.

Translated from the Fourth Revised Edition of the German.



T. and T. Clark's Publications.

Dr. LUTHARDT'S WORKS,
In tliree handsome croivn Svo volumes, price 6s. each.

' We do not know any volumes so suitable in these times for young men
entering on life, or, let us say, even for the library of a pastor called to deal

with such, than the three volumes of this series. We commend the whole of

them with the utmost cordial satisfaction. They are altogether quite a
specialty in our literature.'

—

Weekly Review.

APOLOGETIC LECTURES
ON THE

FUNDAMENTAL TRUTHS OF CHRISTIANITY.
Fourth Edition.

By C. E. LUTHARDT, D.D., Leipzig.

'From Dr. Luthardt's exposition even the most learned theologians may derive in-
valuable criticism, and the most acute disputants supply themselves with more trenchant
and polished weapons than they have as yet been possessed of.'

—

BeWs Weekly Messenger.

apologetTc^lectures
ON THE

saving truths of CHRISTIANITY.
Third Edition.

'Dr. Liithardt is a profound scholar, but a very simple teacher, and expresses himself
on the gravest matters with the utmost simplicity, clearness, and force.'

—

Literary World.

apologetTc~lectures
ox THE

MORAL TRUTHS OF CHRISTIANITY.
Second Edition.

' The ground covered by this work is, of course, of considerable extent, and there is

scarcely any topic of specifically moral interest now under debate in which the reader
will not find some suggestive saying. The volume contains, like its predecessors, a truly
wealthy apparatus of notes and illustrations.'

—

English Churchman.

Just published, in demy Svo, price 9s.,

ST. JOHN THE AUTHOR OF THE FOURTH GOSPEL.
By Professor C. E. LUTHARDT,

Author of ' Fundamental Truths of Christianity,' etc.

Translated and the Literature enlarged by C. R. Gregory, Leipzig.

' A work of thoroughness and value. The translator has added a lengthy Appendix,
containing a very complete account of the literature bearing on the controversy respect-

ing this Gospel. The indices which close the volume are well ordered, and add greatly

to its value.'

—

Guardian.
' There are few works in the later theological literature which contain such a wealth

of sober theological knowledge and such an invulnerable phalanx of objective apolo-

getical criticism.'

—

Professor Gueincke.

Crown 8vo, 5s.,

LUTHARDT, KAHNIS, AND BRUCKNER.
The Church : Its Origin, its History, and its Present Position.

*A comprehensive review of this sort, done by able hands, is both instructive and
suggestive.'

—

Record.
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T. and T. Clm^Ics Publicatio7is, 1

1

In 2-1 Volumes, demy 8ro, Suhscription Price £4, 4.s,,

WORKS OF DR. JOHN OWEN.
Edited by Kev. W. H. GOOLD, D.D., Edinburgh.

The Commentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews, in Seven Volumes, may he

had separately, price 42s.

Several years have now elapsed since the first publication of this edition of

the Works of the greatest of Puritan Divines. Time has tested its merits, and
it is now admitted on all hands to be the only correct and complete edition.

As there are above Fourteen Thousand Pages in all, each Volume therefore

averages Five Hundred and Ninety Pages.

' You will find that in John Owen the learning of Lightfoot, the sti'ength of Charnock,
the analysis of Howe, the savour of Leighton, the raciness of He3'wood, the glow of

Baxter, the copiousness of Barrow, the splendour of Bates, are all combined. We should
quickly restore the race of great divines if our candidates were disciplined in such lore.'—The late Dr. Hamilton ofLeeds.

WORKS OF JOHN GALVIN.
The Contents of the series are as follow :—

Institutes of the Christian Eeligion, 2 vols.
|
Commentary on Zechariah and Malachi, 1

"~ - - - . .

^^^j^

Harmony of the Synoptical Evangelists, 3

vols

Commentary on John's Gospel, 2 vols.

on Acts of the Apostles, 2 vols.

Tracts on the Eeformation, i) vols

Commentary on Genesis, 2 vols.

Harmony of the last Four Books of the
Pentateuch, 4 vols.

Commentary on Joshua, 1 vol.

'/ on the Psalms, 5 vols.
|

" on Komans, 1 vol.

i> on Isaiah, 4 vols.
I

n on Corinthians, 2 vols.

// on Jeremiah and Lamentations, 5 vols.
;

// on Galatians and Ephesians, 1 vol.

// on Ezekiel, 2 vols. i » on Philippians, Colossians, and Thes-
// on Daniel, 2 vols.

j

salonians, 1 vol.

// on Hosea, 1 vol. // on Timothy, Titus, and Philemon, 1

// on Joel, Amos, and Obadiah, 1 vol. vol.

If on Jonah, Micah, and Nahum, 1 vol. n on Hebrews, 1 vol.

'/ on Habakkuk, Zephaniah, and Haggai,
|

» on Peter, John, James, and Jude, 1

1 vol. I vol.

A Selection of Six Volumes (or more at the same proportion) for 21s., with the excep-

tion of the Institutes, 2 vols. ; Psaljis, vols. 1 and 5 ; and Habakkuk.
The Letters, edited by Dr. Bonnet, 2 vols., 10s. Gd.

Any Separate Volume (with the above exceptions), 6s.

The Institutes, 2 vols., translated, 14s.

„ „ in Latin, Tholuck's edition, 2 vols., (s«5scrrpiiore jonce) 14s.

RITTER'S GEOGRAPHY OF PALESTINE.
In Four Volumes 8vo, Price 32s.

THE COMPARATIVE GEOGRAPHY OF PALESTINE AND
THE SINAITIC PENINSULA. By Professor Carl Ritter of Berlin.

Translated and adapted for the use of Biblical Students by William L.

Gage.
' I have always looked on Eitter's Comparative Geography of Palestine, comprised in his

famous "Erdkunde," a-? the great classical work on the subject—a clear and full resume of

all that was known of Bible lands up to the time he wrote, and as such indispensable

to the student of Bible Geography and History. This translation will open up a flood

of knowledge to the English reader, especially as the editor is a man thoroughly imbued
with the spirit of this noble-minded and truly Christian Author.'—Keith Johnston, Esq.,

Geographer in Ordinary to Her Majestyfor Scotland.
' One of the most valuable work's on Palestine ever published.'—Eev. H. B. Tristram,

Author of ' The Land oj Israel.^
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T. and T. Clark's Pttblicatioiis.

Just pvblished^ in demy 8vo, price 95.,

HIPP0LYTU8 AND CALLI8TUS;
OR,

THE CHURCH OF ROME IN THE FIRST HALF OF THE
THIRD CENTURY.

By J. J. IGN. VON DOLLINGER.

Translated, with Introduction, Notes, and Appendices,

By ALFRED PLUMxMER, M.xV.,

MASTER OF UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, DURHAM.

' That tins learned and laborious work is a valuable contribution to ecclesiastical

history, is a fact of which we need hardly assure our readers. The name of the writer is

a sufficient guarantee of this. It bears in all its pages the mark of that acuteness which,
even more than the unwearied industry of its venerated Author, is a distinguishing

feature of whatever proceeds from the pen of Dr. Dtillinger.'—J'oAra Bull.

Just published^ in Two Volumes, demy Svo, price 12s. each,

A HISTORY OF THE COUNCILS OF THE CHURCH
To A.D. 429.

jFrom tl}e ©rtsittal JBocumcnts.

TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN OF

C. J. HEFELE, D.D., Bishop of Rottenbueg.

' This careful translation of Hefele's Councils.'—Dx*. Pusey.
' A thorough and fair compendium, put in the most accessible and intelligent foi*m.'

—

Guardian.
' A work of profound erudition, and written in a most candid spirit. The book will be

a standard work on the subject.'

—

Spectator.
' The most learned historian of the Councils.'—P^re Gratry.
'We cordially commend Hefele's Councils to the English student,'

—

John Btdl.

In demy 8wo, 10^) pages, price 12s.,

A CRITICAL AND EXEGETICAL COMMENTARY
ON THE

BOOK OF PSALMS.
WITH A NEW TRANSLATION.

By JAMES G. MUEPHY, LL.D., T.C.D.,

AUTHOR OF COMMENTARIES ON THE BOOKS OF GENESIS, EXODUS, ETC.

' This work aims, and not unsuccessfully, at bringing out the sense and elucidating

the principle of each psalm. The notes are plain and to the purpose. It has plenty of

matter, and is not diffuse.'

—

Guardian.
'Dr. Murphy's contribution to the literature of the Psalms is a most welcome addition.

. . . We have no hesitation in predicting for it a cordial reception from all who can appre-

ciate a sound and scholarly exegesis, and who are anxious to discover the full and exact
meaning of the inspired word.'

—

Baptist Magazine.
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T. and T. Clark's Ptidlications.

(TEMPORARY) CHEAP RE-ISSUE OP

STIER'S WORDS OF THE LORD JESUS.

To meet a very general desire that this now well-known Work should be

brought more within the reach of all classes, both Clergy and Laity, Messrs.

Clark are now issuing, for a limited period, the Eight Volumes, handsomely

bound in Four^ at the Subscription price of

TWO GUINEAS.

As the allowance to the Trade must necessarily be small, orders sent either

direct or through booksellers must in every case be accompanied with a Post

Office Order for the above amount.
' The whole work is a treasury of thoughtful exposition. Its measure of practical and

spiritual application, with exegetical criticism, commends it to the use of those whose duty
it is to preach as well as to understand the Gospel of G\ix\sV—Guardian.

New and Cheap Edition, in Four Vols. Demy 8vo, Subscription price 28s.

THE LIFE OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST:
A Complete Critical Examination of the Origin, Contents, and Connection of

the Gospels. Translated from the German of J. P. Lange, D.D., Professor

of Divinity in the University of Bonn. Edited, with additional Notes, by
Marcus Dods, D.D.

'We have arrived at a most favourable conclusion regarding the importance and ability

of this work—the former depending upon the present condition of theological criticism,

the latter on the wide range of the work itself ; the singularly dispassionate judgment
of the author, as well as his pious, reverential, and ei'udite treatment of a subject inex-

pressibly holy. . . . We have great pleasure in recommending this work to our readers.

We are convinced of its value and enormous range.'

—

Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette.

BENGEL'S GNOMON-CHEAP EDITION.

GNOMON OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
By John Albert Bengel. Now First Translated into English. With

Original Notes, Explanatory and Illustrative. Edited by the Rev.
Andrew R. Fausset, M.A. The Original Translation was in Five Large
Volumes, demy 8vo, averaging more than 550 pages each, and the. very
great demand for this edition has induced the Publishers to issue the

Five Volumes bound in Three, at the Subscription price of

TWENTY-FOUR SHILLINGS.
They trust by this still further to increase its usefulness.

* It is a work which manifests the most intimate and profound knowledge of Scripture,
and which, if we examine it with care, will often be found to condense more matter into

a lino than can be extracted from many pages of other writers.'—Archdeacon Hake.

'In respect both of its contents and its tone, Bengel's Gnomon stands alone. Even
among laymen there has arisen a healthy and vigorous desire for scriptural knowledge,
and Bengel has done more than any other man to aid such inquirers. There is perhaps
no book every word of which has been so well weighed, or in which a single technical

term contains so often far-reaching and suggestive views. . . . The theoretical and
]iractical are as intimately connected as light and heat in the sun's ray.'

—

Life of Perthes.



14 T. and T. Clark's Publications.

Just 'puhlislied., in demy 8vo, pr/ce Qs.,

A TREATISE ON THE
INSPIRATION OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.

By CHARLES ELLIOTT, D.D.,
riJOFESSOR OF BIBLICAL, LITERATURK A>'D EXEGESIS IN THE PRESBYTERIAN THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY OF THE NORTH-WEST, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

•It will be seen from this abbreviated account of the contents that scarcely anything
is omitted to make the volume complete as a book of reference on the general subject/—Roch.

' The style is clear, direct, vigorous; and the whole treatise is all that ordinary readers
can need, either for the establishment of their own faith or defence against attacks from
without.'— Watchman.

' A book of true worth, on a topic which is the real battle-ground of controversy,
furnishing to readers clear arguments, magnificent facts, and a weight of authority for
an intelligent faith in the sacred Scriptui-es.'

—

Ilomilttic Quarterly.

In Two Vols.., demy ^vo., price 21s.,

HISTORY OF PROTESTANT THEOLOGY,
PARTICULARLY IN GERMANY,

Viewed according to its Fundamental Movement, and in connection witli the

Religious, Moral, and Intellectual Life.

TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN OF

Dk. J. A. DORNER, Professor of Theology, Berlin.

With a Preface to the Translation hy the Author.

'Dr. Dorner is distinguished by massive breadth of thought, . . . by scholarly research,

genial appi-eciation of all forms of culture, and a well-balanced judgment,- swayed by a
spirit of fairness to those who differ from him. . . . The Avork is in every way deserving
of careful examination now, as it is likely to be afterwards valued as one deserving the

highest confidence as a book of reference, on account of its ample research amongst
materials on which competent judgment must rest. . . . We regard with satisfaction the

appearance of such a work. The highest interests are promoted by a treatise at once
scholarly and eminently suggestive, which deals with theolpgy at once scientifically and
historically.'

—

Contemporary Review.
' This masterly work of Dr. Domer, so successfully rendered into English by the pre-

sent translators, will more than sustain the reputation he has already achieved by his

exhaustive and, as it seems to us, conclusive History of the Development of Doctrine

respecting ike Person of Christ.''—Spectator.

In demy St-o, price 12s..,

INTRODUCTION
TO

THE PAULINE EPISTLES.
By PATOX J. GLOAG, D.D.,

Author of a ' Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Acts of the

Apostles.'

' Those acquainted with the Author's previous works will be prepared for something
valuable in his present work; and it will not disappoint expectation, but rather exceed

it. The most recent literature of his subject is before him, and he handles it with ease

and skill. ... It will be found a trustworthy guide, and raise its Author's reputation in

this important branch of biblical study.'

—

British and Foreign Evangelical Revieto.
' A work of uncommon merit. He must be a singularly accomplished divin6 to whose

library this book is not a welcome and valuable addition.'

—

Watchman.
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